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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL

b.

O

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

OFFICE OF EDUCATION,

Washington, D.A., June 1933.
Sm : This is the sixth bibliography of research studies in educa-

tion. The last study was quite large (more thin 450 pages). Conse-
quently we sought ways of reducing this one. The result has been
that we have issued several mimeographed studies containing some
researches formerly published by title in this volume. That has left
for inclusiob in this volume only the masters' and doctors' theses and
faculty research ptidies. The studies marked with an asterisk are
those' which may be had by interlibrAry loans from. the Office a
Education. In August 1931 we began the collection of doctors' (Es-%

'sertitions and outstanding masters' theses. We now have more than
700 of these corning from 139 cooperatirig eolleges. Circulation of
these studies will help research iii education and prevent duplication

.of effort.
think that the( volume is decidedly worth while and respectfully

recommend that it be published as a bulletin of this office.

The SECRETARI: OF THE INTIMIOR.

WM. JOHN COOPER,
C ammi8sioner.
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INTRODUCTORY NOTE

SCOPE OF BIBLIOGRAPHY
As we present the sixth ' annual c9mpilation of research studies

in *education, we inaugurate a new policy for issuing Our bath-
ographies. The Bibliography of Research Studies in Eduçation,
starting with this number, will be devoted *Afirely to masters' and
doctors' theses and faculty research studies completed during the
period covered. This compilation is for tile school year September
1, 1931, through August 31, 1932. In addition to the printed bibli-
ography, we expect to issue, annually, mimeographed lists 'of 're-
search studies completed by State departments of education and State
educational a§sociations; city school systems; and educational asso-
ciations, independent agencies and individuals. These three mimeo-
graphed bibliograPhies. will cover , the same types of material that
were formerly included in the printed bibliography.

.In answer to a letter sent out on October 1, 19342, a total of 3,121
theses and faculty research studies were reported .43y. 124 colleges and
universities, including a number of institutions that had never re-
ported to us before. We hope eventually that all institutions
granting gradutte -degrees in- education, or whop faculty member's
carry on research in education, will report to us, so that their studies
may be includedin the bibliography for the use of students and
institutions interested.

A number of faculty research studies were reported as having beep
accepted by various educational periodicals. As the articles have
not yet been published, we are7unable to give their volume and page
references. A few articles were published in mawines later than
August 1932, but were included atethé studies wer completed during
thP period covered by the bibliography.

The table shows the number of research studies in various fields of
education which were completed in 1931-32. , The most popplar fields
were those of (1) special subjects of the curricultun4 (2) vocational
training including such related subjects as agricultural education and
home economics; (8) school administration; (4) teacher training;
(5) school maitagement, (6) school health and physical educttion;
(7) secondary education and junior colleges; (8) higher education;

g(9) testing arid research.

a Nadler Wiled"' in the series are: 1920-27, Bulletin, 1928, No. 22 ; 1927-28, Bulletin,
1929, No. 31; 1928-29, Bulletin 1936, No. 23 ; 192940, Bulletin, 1931, No. 13; and
19110-81, Bulletin, 1932, No. N.
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X . INTRODUCTORY NOTE

Number of research studies in various Phis of edurat(on, 193442

Su b)ect Doctors' j Masten'

I. Education& history and hiografob . .
1. Current education& oilnditions -United States..
L Current eduottional madman) -Foreign and

international
4. Educational theory, special methods
& Educational psycholcgy, child study .
6. Teal and research
7. 8 - sub)erts of oturiculum
I. . education, including prseohool
9. Secondary education and tunics. oolleges

10. Teacher training and Marius
H. Higher *duration
12. School administration
lg. &boa -Anent
14. School buildi ngs
I& School health an4 physical education
l& Play, social aspects. and child welfare
17. Moral and religious *duration_
19. Vocational traiping, including agriculture! *duos-

!' tics, home SOODOCliat, Ott
le. Guidance
39. Education of racial groups
IL Eiosptional children
IL Education extension

Education ot women
I& Librar'

Total

16
10
8

17
51)

9
17

23

13
2
9

11
4
4
2

32

al
70

673
45

123
1 13

71
1g3
1/43

o

4.2

10
14
56
88

1;
25
tS
22
23

4
11

14

6

2

Total Percent

87
52

so
71
53

143
900

61
1117

1g3
140
230
184
so

166
80
82

33 13

45
so
74
18.
14
64

357 2, 275 I a. 121 100

Of the special subjects of the curriculum, ehòse receiving the; most
attentiork were English grammar and composition, with a total of 82
entries; music, 77; psychology, 47; art, 46; modern languages, 44;
social studies, 44; history, 41'; and English literalure, 38.

As a large number of the theses bear upon more thán one subject,
all theses in a °field canvot be listed together, but may be found
through the cross references it the end of the subject, or through
subject index.

The entries were classifiad and Indexed by Ruth' A. Gray, assisted
by Julia L. Power and Delia V. Cafferty. In order to save as much
spice as possible, 'the annotations, most of which were furnished by
the persons reporting, have been made as brief as possible.

Many ot the studies listed are available fo consultatiim in various
public ind institutional libraries. Printed material here mentioned
may ordinatily be obtained from the publishiers. The Office of Edus.
cation ca4not supply the pt_iblicagonaiisted, other than those ex-
presily designatid as ita own. Unpublished theses are iiidicateed by
the abbreviation ins; after the number of 'pages, signifying that the
study is in typewri or mimeographed form. An asterisk (*)
indicates those' theses -If *ch are on 84 in the library of the Offic'e of
Education. They : be borrowed through the interlibrary loan
system for a limited time. Theses not on file in this office may pos.-
00.1y be secured through an inter4brary loan trim the institution
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11(1116MOTORY NMI

In August 1981, tbe library .of the Office of Education started col-
lecting dpctOrar dissertatitms and outstanding muters' theses in the
field of éducation. Since that time'ihe Office has receiveki 768 theses

from 139 colleges and univergitiert. These studies are aigailable for
interlibrary loan. The Office of Education appreciates the cooperaft
tion of the -graduatVI;chools. of etiucation in sending us as ;pony of
their doctors' and Masters' thesee as possible, in al:der that the siudies
rnhy be available to 'students and institutifts interested in particaar
fields of. eductitional research. The use of the loan collection is
growing rapidly. 40

# AgBREVIATIONS
We aív c9ntinui4g the use of abbreiriations which was started in

the 193041 bibliography. The list of abbreviations, with the name
and address of the institution to which (sad; refers, is given.below.

ABBRIMATIONS
Alae Poly.

American Univ
Arkansas

WISTITUTIOlis
Alabkma poly elchnic institute, Auburn,

Ala.
American universit, Wubington, D.C.

Ark. SL T. C ...
Uhiversity of Arkansas, Fayettovilie, Ark.

owabe ow 41. Arkansas Starte teachers college, *Conway,

Birmingham-Southern 41 ........
Boston Coll
Boston Univ
Brigham Young
Brown.
Buffalo
Bptler
California.............. _
Catholic Univ_

IP OM MP

Chicago..... _ - - - - -ot
Cincinnati_m so in, Mr 4E. elk IIP .........
Claremont
Coll. of the City of N.Y

Coll. of the PlicifIc
Coloradq
Colo. Agr. Coll_

ea MP IS as. en 41.

Ark
Birmingham-Southern college, Thrming-

ham, Ala.
Boston college, Boston, Maas.
Boston university, Boston, Maas.
Brigham Young university, Provo, Utaii;
Brown university, Providenge, R.I.
University of Buffalo, Bilffalo, N.Y.
.13utier university, Indianapolis, Ind.
University of California, Berkeley, Calif.
Catholic university of America, Washing-

ton, D.C,
University of Chicago, Chicago, Ill.
University of Cincinnaii, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Claremo0 colleges, Claremont, Calif. .

College' of the City of New York, tNew
York, N.Y.

College of the P4cific, Stockton, Calif.
University of Colorado, Botilder, Colo.
Colorado agricultural college, Fort Collins,

Cold.
051orado State teachers college, Greeley,

Colo.
Colo. St. T. C

Columbia,.
Coma

, Denver....
DePiuw

...... .....
East Cent. St. T. C

Gamble. university, New York, N.Y.
zo.. Cornell university, Ithaca, N:Y.

..... ..... University of Denver, Denver, Colo.
DePauw unlversity, Greencastle, Ind.

all Oa Ng Duke university, Durham, N.C.
East Central State teachers college, Ádi,

Okla.
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XII
V.

ABBREVIATIONS

,,East. St. Nor. Sch..

Emory.
Florida

a.

INTRODUCTORY NOTE

V " NIP

Fla...St. Coll. for Women

Fordham ............ ANJ

.M.

/George Washington

Georgia
Goshen
Hampton
Harvard

Indiana
Ind. St. T. C

"Int. Y.111.A. 0;11

I N STITUTION S

Eastern State normal school, Madison,
S.Dak.

Emory university, Emory, Ga. ,

University of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
Florida State college for watnen, Tallahas-

see, Fla.
Foidhatn university, New York, N.Y.
George Washington uniyersity, Washing-

ton,.D.C.
University of Georgia, Athens, Oa.
Go;3hen college, Goshen, Ind.
Hamptop institute, Hampton, Va.
Harvard university, Cambridge, Mass.
University of Illinois, Urbana, ILL ,

Indiana4 university, Bloomington, Ind.
Indiana State Teachers college, Terre

International young men's Christian
sociation college, Springfield, Mass.

University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa.
Iowa State college, Ames, Iowa.
John Carroll university, Cleveland, Ohio.
Johns Hopkins uniyersity, Baltimore, Md.
University of Kansas, Lawrence, Kans.
Kansas. State college of agriculture and

----applied science, Manhattan, Kans.
Kansas State teachers college, Emporia,

Kans.
Kansas State teachers college, Hays, Kans.
Kansas oState teachers college, Pittsburg,

Iowa f_ ..... _ _ _ ........ ________
Iowa St. Coll
John Carroll__
Johns Hopkins
Kansas_ -

Kans. St. Coll
.111. 411

Kans. St.'''. C., Emporia

Kans. St. T.
4ans.

C., Hays
C., Pittsburg

Kentucky
Louisiana

Loyola
Maine
Marquette
Maryland
Mercer_
Miami
Michigan
Mich. St. Coll

..... ......... . 411. MP

II e .111, e 4111 OW

Mills
Minilesota

sr

Miss. St.°C. for W

Missouri
kebraska
Nebr. St. T. C

"

Kans.
University of Kentucky, Louisvilli, Ky.
Louisiana State university, Baton Rouge,

La.
Loyola university, Chicago, Ill..
University of Maine, Orono, Me.
Márquette university, MilwaukeeNis.
Unive4Rity of Maryland, College Park, Md.
Mercer university, Macon, Ga.
Miami uniiersity, Oxford, Ohio..
University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, Mich.
Michigan State college, Emit Lansing,

Mich.
Mills college, Mills College, Calif.
University of Minnesota," Minneapolis,

MIirnr
Mississiptij State college for women, Co-

lumbus, Miss.
University of, Missouri, Columbia, Mo.

O *University of Nebraska, Lincoln, Nebr.

I.

Nebraska State teashbrs college, Peru,
Nebr.

o

*. : .

o

!

4

Illinois

Ir.

_

.1

6

"`=.--r-

Hailte,atd.
as-

s

________

4t. T.
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ABBREVIATION

INTRODUCeORY NOTE ini
STITUTION 8

!flew Hampshire University of New Hampshire, Durham,
.

N.H. ,

N.J. St/T. C New Jersey State teachers coOk, Tren-
. ton, N.J. 44 i

,

New Mexico University of Ñew Me;tico, Albuquerque,
N. Mex.

N.Mex. St. Nor. Univ Nw Mexic? State normal un1vrsity Las
- Vegas, N.Mex.

N.Mex. St. T. C. 'New Mexico State teachers college Silver
City, N.Mex.

New York New York university, 4w York:N.Y.
North Caroliria University of North Carolina, Chapel Hill;

N.C.
North Dakqta University of North' Dakota, UnNersit'y,

N.Dak.
N.Dak. Agr. Coll North Dakota agricultural college, State

College, N.Dak.
Northeastern St. T. C. ____ _ _______ Northeastern State teachers college,

quah, Okla.
Northwesterd Northwestern university, Evanston, lit.
Notre Dame University of Notre Dame, Notre Dame,

Ind.
Ohio Stine university, Columbus, Ohio.
University of Oklahoma, Norman, Okla.

Okla. A. and M. Coll Oklahoma agricultural and mechanical
aillege, Stillwater, Okla.

Oreg. Agr. Coll__ _ Oregon agriCultûral college, Contallis,

Ohio
Oklahoma

Oreg.
Peabody George Peabody collegé for teachers,

Nashville, Tenn.
Pennsylvinia University of Plennsylvania, Philadelphia,

Pa.
Penn. State Pennsylvania State college, State College,

. Pa.
Philippines__ _ ..,. University of the Philippines$ Manila, P.I.
Pittsburgh I University of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Platteville St. T. C State teachers college, Platteville, Wis.

- Princeton , Princeton university, Princeton, N.J.
Providence___________ -_____ ._ _ ___ Providence college, Providence, R.I.
Puerto Rieo

,
University of Puerto Rico, Rio Piedras,

.> P.R.
Puget Sound ...._ College of Ruget Sound, Tacoma; Wash.
Purdue .. Purdue university, La Fayette, Jnd.
Rutgers . Rutgers university, New Brunswick, N.J.
St. Louis St. Louis univerSity, St. Louis, Mo.
Smith _ Smith collige, Northampton, Mass.
South Dakota -, University of South Dakota, Vermilion,

.
, S.Dak.

Soutbern California____ _ ______ University of Southern California, Los
Angeles, Calif.

South. Methodist Southern Methodist university, Dallas,
4

Tex.

8

MI6 _

.1.
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XIV INTRODUCTORY NOT1L-

ABBREVIATION 8 p 8TITUTION
et'

Southwestern Southwestern university, Georgetown,
Tex. 6

Stanford Stanford university, Stanford University,
Calif. ce

St. Coll. for T, State college for teachers, Albany, N.Y.
Stetson-A Stetson university, De Land, Fla.
Syracuse University of Syracuse, Syracuse, N.Y.
T. C., Col. Univ Teachers college, Columbia university,

New York, N.Y.
Temple Temple u4iversity, Philadelphia, Pa.
Tennessee University of Tennessee, Knoxville, Tenn.
Texas University of Texas, Austin, Tex.
Texas Tech. Coll Texas technological college, Lubbock,

Tex.

6

Utah University of Utah, Salt Lake City, Utah.
Vermont University of Vermont, Burlington, Vt.
Virginia University of Virginia, Charlottesville, Va.
Va. Poly. Inst Virginia polytechnic institute, Blacksburg,

^Va.
Va. St. Coll Virginia State college, Ettrick, Va
Washington University of Washington, Seattle, Wash.
Wash. St. Nor. Sch Washington State normal school, Belling-

ham, Wash;
Washington Univ Washington university, St. Louis, Mo.
Wesleyan Wesleyan university, Middletown, Conn.
West Virginia West Virginia university, Morgantown,

W.Va.
West. Carolina T. C. Western Carolina teachers college, Cullo-

whee, N.C.
Western Reserve Western Reserve university, Cleveland,

Ohio.
West. St. Coll = Western State college, Gunnifkon, Colo.
West. St. T. C Western State teachers college, Kajamah.

zoo, Mich.
Whittier Whittier college, Whittier, Calif.
Wichita University of Wichita, Wichita, Kans.
William and Mary College pf William and Mary, Williams-

burg, Va.

6

,
Witibonsin _, University of Wisconsin, Madison, Wis.
WYoming University of Wyoming, Laramie, Wyo.
Yale ( Yale university, New Haven, Conn.
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BIBLIOGRAPHY OF RESEARCH STUDIES
IN EDUCAVION, 1931-1932

(Entries 4oT masters' and doctors' theses are abbreviated. "Muter's, 1932, T. C., Coll.
Univ.," aignifres a master's thesis completed in 1932 at Teachers College, Columbia Uni-
versity, New York, N.Y. A complete list of abbreviations uscd for institutions may be
found on pp. xtxiv.)

Indicates theses on file in the United States Office of Education library.

EDUCATIONAL HISTORY
1. Alzona, Encarnadoii. History of education in the Philippines 1565-1930.

Manila, University of the Philippines press, 1932. 390 p.'
The study discusses the civilisation of the Filipinos in the sixteenth century ; educa-

tion during the Spanish period, 1565-1896; and education during the American period,
1899-1980.

2. Anderson, George °Capers. History of development of education in Mc-
Curtain county, Okla. Master's, 1932. Oklahoma A. and M. Coll..

3. Anderson, William Ray, jr. The history of state and federal aid to edu-
cation in South Carolina. Master's, 1932. Emory.

Particular attention is paid to the early period in the history of the state during
which the educational policies and aims were being formulated.

4. Bailey, Edgar W. History of education in Magoffin county. Master's,
1932. Kentucky.

5. Baldree, William Hickman. History of education in Ballard county.
Master's, 1932. Kentucky:

6. Bennett, Clemmon Arden. History of education '.1n Garden county, Ga.
Master's, 1932. Kentucky.

7. Berkowitz, Nathan. The history of secondary education for. boys in New
York City from 174 to 'tile Civil War. Master's, 1932. Coll. of the City of
N.Y. 122 p. ms.

The New York free academy paved the way for the development of the public high
school system of New York City ; most of the schools were run by private individuals
with little state or municipal supervision, to prepare boys for college and business; the
teachers were as well prepared in subject matter as those in the modern schools.

8. Biggs, Byron Coleman. The alms and functions of private secondary
schools in the United 'States since 1870. Masterls, 1982. Ohio. 166 p.

Modern private seeondigy schools are different in character from the old academies.Their main aims are college preparation and formation of ethical character. Suchschools are effective in promoting democratic spirit among their stugents.
9. Blunt, Forrest P. The development of the public (white) high school in

the counties of Maryland from 1865 to 1980. Master's, 1982. Maryland.
107 p. ms.

Attempts were made by the legislature to define, standardise, and adequately supportthe high schools of the state with little permanent effect. Tbe year 1916 marks the.
beginning of a strongly centralised State sYsten which tan easily be expanded to providefor the present and future needs of the children of the state.
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10. Bordenkircher, Mary Alice. A historical study of the mission schools
in early territòry now comprising Kansas. Master's 1931. Kans. St. T. C.,
Emporia. 62 p. 111

Describes early attempts to educate Indian children, and covers the period from the
earliest settlement of Kansas until Kansas was admived as a state.

11. 'Bruner, Claude A. Origin and development of high-school standards in
Massachusetts, 1821-1910. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 170 p. ms.

*12. Campbell, Anna Montgomery. The black death and men of learning.
Doctor's, 1931. T. C., Col. Univ. New York City, Teachers college, Colum-
bia university, 1932. 210 p. (History of science society, New series 1.)

This study describes the effects. of the Plague on medicine, surgery, and hygiene,
and includes all other cultural activities.

113. Collins, Varnym Lansing. Princeton, past and present. Princeton,
N. J., Iirinceton univeNty press, 1931. 200 p.

e 14. Comstock, Lula Mae. A comparison of educational systems of New
England and of the lower South, 1840-1860. Master's, 1932. American Univ.
164 ipcvs.

rveys public schools, academies. and colleges .and universities in five states in prew
"inland and in five states in the South. The South bad three-fourths as many public
schools as the North, enrolled more than one-half as many pupils, and raised $1.33
more per pupil enrolled; the South had 18 students enrolled in academies to 17 enrolled
in tbe North and raised $9.11 more per student than the North for these schools.
In 1860.in the South there were five times the number of universities, three times the
number of professors and -instructors, and more than three times the number of
students enrolled in the North. Requirements for admission were almost identical in
both sections, and the teaching force of both consisted of equally efficient and learned
men.

15. Cusack, Ha9mah. The historical consideration of the concept of cultural
education. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

16. Dasgupta, Debendra Chandrà. The place of vocational education in
modern educational theory from the sixteenth to the twei4tieth century. Doc-
tor's, 1932. California. 224 p. ms.

Studies the writings of Rabelais, Vives, Montaigne, Mulcaster, Comenius, Milton.
Locke, Rousseau, Pestalossi, Fichte, Herbart, Froebel, Spencer, and Dewey, and hows
that each of tbe authors considered vocational education to be an essential petit of the
general education of both the aristocratic and laboring classes.

17. Diener, Harry C. Decline of academy system in New York State, and
dis'position of the property. Doctor's, 1932. Cornell. 180 p. ms.

The decline was caused by the desire of the people for complete free secondary schools.
The academies did not oppose the mergers, and were more freely supported by public
funds than was generally supposed.

18. Dobbins, Eben Lloyd. The development of education 1p Caddo c9unty
from the earliest date to 1931. Master's, 1932. Oklahoma A. and M. 0611.

19. Dodien, Mary Soleta. The slave plantation as ati educational institu-
tion. Master's, 1932. Texas.

20. Doebler, Rotha G. Historicaf study of learned spcieties in America
-founded between 1700 and 1865. Master's, 1931, Stanford.

21. Douglas, Helen Holly. A survey of some steps in the historical develop-
ment of the Vancouver, Wash., schools. Master's, 1932. Wash I.: End 74
.p. ala.
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22. Doyle, Sister Margaret Marie. The education of Catholic women in
the United States, boctor's, 1 5'31 Notre Dame. 200 p. ms.

Sttidies the Catholic philosophy of education in relation to the education of Catholic
women ; scope of ...women education in the United States; a curriculum of Catholic
education for women.

M. Garner, Charles Johnston. Trends in the curriculum, content and
methods of teaching second year algebra in high school during the period
is99-1929. Master's 1932. Southern California.

24. Gooch, Richard Este. The evolution of public education in the State of
Kentucky as revealed., through legislative enactments and Supreme Court
decisions. Master's, 1932. Duke. 343 p.

*25. Greenhill, Noble Franklin. Development of state school administra-
tion in Alabama*: Doctor's. 1932. New York. 209 hp ms.

Traces briefly the beginning of educational effort in 1702 to the organization of the
state system in 1854; stresses the constitutional and legal provisions for the adminis-
tration of schools from 14 to 1932; examines ^the appropriations provided by the
Legislature in 1927 in the act known as the Unified educitional program; considers
unification versus centralisation in the development of state school administration; and
suggests a plan for the future devekpment of state school administration.

26. Hollingsworth, Robertson Riley. Influence of reconstruction on educa-
tion in Georgia. Doctor's, 1961. Ntrth Carolina.

27. Hyatt, Oscar W. The development of seconda education in Alabama
prior to 1920. Doctor's, 1982: Peabody.

AL4
28. Jackson, Ward B. The history of education (iNfloyd county. Master's,

1932. Kentucky.

29. Kimbrough, Edith. The legal development of public education in Geor-
gia as revealed through the statutes and the Supreme Court decisions, with a
comparative study of similar develvment in South Carolina and Alabama.
Master's; 1931. Duke. 190 p. ms.
'30. Loeb, Julius.. The history of the New York City elementary Vacation

school (1898-1930). Master's, 1932. Coll. of the City of N. Y. 83 p. ms.
Special emphasis was placed on the objectives curriculum, pupil body, teaching staff,

and administration of tbe vacation schools. The schools no longer exist mainly to keepthe children off the streets.

31. Lokensgard, Iljalmar. The aristocralic element in Jefferson's educa-
tional plan. Master's, 1932. Iowa.

32. Long, Evan Edgar. Development of thiState department of education
in Mississippi. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 126 p. ma.

Discusses the history of the' state from 1811-1868 when the office of state superin-tendent of education was provided for in the constitution, the development uf thedepartment in various periods until 1931.

33. Longstreet, Rupert James. The development of State control and sup-
port of public schools in Florida. Master's, 1932. Duke. 131 p. ins.

34 Loomis, Burt Weed. The educational influence of Richard Edwards.
Doctor's, I.982. Peabody. Nashville, Tenn., George Peabody college for
tion, 1932. 213 p. (Contribution to education, no. 106.)

Discusses the contribution of Richard Edwards to the early development ofschools In the United States.
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35, McGibbon, Leona X. The development of academies in a group of
Wisconsin counties. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 280 p. ms.

36. McNutt, Franklin Holbrook. The socittl and psychological backgroundof the progressive school movement. Doctor's, 1932. Ohio. 143 p.
Evidences are presented to show that the American frontier (1607-1893) develfVedin the people an inter-related group 'of traits essentially indigenous and peculiar tothis country, also that a democratic social aspiration evolved from -the trait-group.The traits valued and the ends sought by the progressive school movement are exam-ined and it is concluded, that these can be identified with the indigenotis Americantrait-group and its attendant democratic social aspiration.
87. Mann, Laurence. Evolution of ideas and practices with respect to

corporal punishment. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 70 p. m.
The study traces development of changes with respect to corporal punishment fromancient Greece to 1930. Findings: Punishme4t hits become less screre due to chang-ing conceptions of psychology, to tbe -rise of educational reformers such as Pestalozzi,Rousseau, Chitties Dickens, and to the laws and rules passed by states and schooldistricts, and tp judgments banded down.

'88. Marsh, Daniel L. The founders of Boston university, being the Boston
university founders' day address, March 14, 1932.. 1932. 30 p. (Reprintedfrom Bostonia, the Boston university alumni magaziiie, March-1932.)

This is a brief study of the lives of Lee Claflin, Isaac Rich, and Jacob Bleeper, andtheir work in founding Boston university.

*39. Miller, Charles S. Development of state school administration in
Pennsylvania. Doctor's, 1931. New York. 224 p. ms.

Discusses only those phases of the historical developnient of e4ucation in Pennsylianiawhich are significant from the standpoint of school administration.
40. Mobley, James W. Academy movement in Louisiana. Muter's, 193L

Louisiana.,

41. Morgan, Julia Gertrude. A study of the extension of the functions ofthe public schools of Long Beach into the field of s4c1a1 welfare since 1900.. JMaster's, 1932. Southern California.
42. Napier, John Hawkins, Jr. Origin and developiient of the public highschool in California. Doctor's, 1932. Stanford.
A history of the public high school in California showing the influence of the Uni-versity of California upon its development ; its expansion in the ' seventies; its set-backin 1879 when state ald was limited to primary and grammar schools; its restorationto the state school system in 1891, and tbe extension of state aid in 1903.
43. Nixon, O. Floyd. A critical study of curriculum legislation with specialrefereice to Ohio from 1803 tó 1931. Doctor's, 1932. Ohio: 875 p. ms.
Intensive study of curriculum legislation in Ohio, augmented by a comparative studythroughout the nation. A critical study of curriculum legislation makes the issueclearif we are to have a sound educatioiial program which meets adequately andfully the needs of thee youth of the state and nationeither legislators must stop inter-fering with teaching and curriculum making or they must have constructive educationaliuldance from the best thought within the profession. ,
4t Nolen, Emmalu. History of the Atlanta public schools to 1907. Mils-ter's, 1932. Emory.
Special attention is given to the early period in thi development of the schools ofthe city.

45. Norton, Egbert Fish. History of education in Rockcastie county, Ky.'Master's, 1932. Kentucky.
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48. Orr, iprothy. Rise of the common schools in Georgia. Master's, 1932.

47. Panchaud, Prances Lee. Hugo Gaudig, Ms contribution to modern
German education. Master's, 1932. New York. .48 p. ms.

Gaudig believed in developing personality through self-activity for the greater glory
of Germany.

48. Patterson, Saline M. Afi historical survey of the changing educational
aims and attitudes in relation to cultural changes following the Renaissance.
Master's, 1932. Southern California.

49. Pittard, Mary. The edu ation of wdmen in Tudor pedagogical litera-
ture. Masteep, 1982. Texas.

50. Price, Carl F. Wesleyan's rst century, with an account of the centen-
nial celebration. Middletown, Conn., Wesleyan university, 1982. 384 p.

The history of Wesleyan university shows its development under each of its 10
Presidents.

51. Ralston, Lewis Alvin Curtis. History of the Orange county schools.
Master's, 1932. Indiana. 142 p. ms.

52. Ramsey, Katherine Holbrook. Comparative study of the educational
theories of Rousseau and John Dewey. Master's, 1931. Texas Tech. Coll.

53. Riiamey, George Spottswood. A history of religious education in the
Methodist Episcopal Church South, 18704908. Doctor's, 1932. Yale.

54. Richmond, Elbert Wallace. A history of education in Pendleton county,
Ky. Master's, 1982. Kentucky.

55. Scott, Andrew L. The genesis of the Massachusetts school law of 1647
and its practtcal operation. Master's, 1932. Columbia.

56. Scott, Wallace. History of the public-school system of Tacoma, Wash.
Master's, 1932. Puget Sound.

Deals with the development of organisation, administration, and expansion of the
system.

57. Scrivner, Perry Dewey. The origin and development of public secondary
education in Alabamp to 1915. Mastpr's, 1932. Yale.

58. Sherrill, Lewis Josepk Presbyterian parochial schools, 1846-1870. New
Raven, Yale university press, 1932. 261 p. (Yale studies in religious educa
tion, no. 4.)

The Preisbyterian parochial school movement reached its height in the years 1848
and 1849. The schools, which were scattered front New York to Wisconsin, were held
in all types of buildings until the Civil War and the growth of the public schools
nded their practicability.

59. Smith, Mrs. Jessie Guy, History of Burleson college, Greenville, Tex.
Master's 1931. South. Methodist

60. Spenst, David P. The high-school movement during territorial and
statehood days in Washington. Master's, 1932. Washington. 139 p. me.

01. Standiford, James Claude. A history of Borden institute. Master's,
1982. Butler. 119 p.

62. Stanton, Gladys Esther. The educational ideas of Matthew Arnold.
Master's, 1982.
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63. Stone, Charles L. The common schools of Indiana. Master's, 1931.
George Washington. 120 p. ms.

Studies tbe history of education in Indiana, 1784-1930. Indiana's school system wag
based on privite schools, both elementary and seepodary, until 1851, wilt% the Stateconstitution provided for a system of public schools.

6. Swafford, Curtis Aileen. Tendencies in materials and methods of teach-
ing English grammar in the United States, 1850 to 1917. Master's, 1912.
Texas.

65. Taylor, Jbhn Milburn. History of education in Laurel county, Ky.
Master's, 1932. Kentucky.

66. Teed, Gladys F. A history of education in Florida. Mastees, 1932.
Cornell. 105 p. ms. -

67. Tobin, Marie Agnes. The educational philosophy of John Ruskin.
Master's, 1931. Loyola. 79 p. ms.

68. Tozier, Roy B. The iAmerican Chautauqua: A study of a social Institu-
tion. Doctor's, 1932. Iowa. (Abstract In: University of Iowa studies. Se-
ries on aims and progress of research, no. 38. New series, no. 248. 1 p.)

Gives the history of the Chantaqua movement from the religions Sunday school seem-blies beginning in 1874 to its development at tbe present time into a social institution.
4. trmbreit, Allen George. Education in the southern colonies. Doctor's,

1932. Iowa. (Abstract in: University of Iowa studies. Series on aims and
progress of research, no. 38. New series, no. 248. 1 p.)

Shows the dfMenities involved in the establishment of public schools in the south in
colonial times. The tutorial system was inaugurated because of the scattered populationand a scarcity of schools; those living on large plantat'ons and who deMred higher edu-cation for their children sent them abroad to college; particularly liras this true in law
and medicine. Parochial schools were to be found in the back country where schools and
churches were associated together andithe pastor was often the teacher.

70. Walker, Edward Everett The educational theories of Lester F. Ward.
Doctor's, 1932. Stanford.

This study is concerned with the social trends of the second half of the nineteenthcentury ; gives an account of the writings of Lester F. Ward, analyzing his educational
sad sociological theories which emphasised the importance of universal public education
as a remedy for all social ills; and which would extend to'sti children the kind of trainingtor which they are best Bite&

71. Walty, Stella X. Cleveland high school at the time of the Civil War.
Master's, 1931. Western Reserve.

Describes the development of secondary education in the !Cast ; tbe beginning of second-
Airy education in Ohio; the early history of the Cleteland high school; and high-sehool
education in Cleveland as compared with other cities in the East and in EuroPe.

72. Witt, Marcus Emmett The history of education in Lubbock county.
Master's, 1931. Texas Tech. Coll.

73. Zimmerman, Carl Arthur. A history of the city schools of New Albany,
Inxi. Muter's, 1932. Indiana. 184 p. ms.

801 also 300. 463, 476, 641, 714, 722, 734, 750, 786, 810, 823, 837, 867-868, 908, 926,Ow 976, 1153, 1169, 1174, 1188, 1210, 1257, 1301, 1346, 1404, 1414, 1422, MO, 1482,
1495,- 1606-1606, 1514-1515, 1530, 1550, 1589, 1610, 1613, 1635, 1672, 1892, 17111, 1737,1751, 1769, 1822, 1875, 1877, 1886, 1938, 1977, 1982, 1990, 1995, 2176, 2125, 2285,2437, 2455, 2507, 2514, 2565, 2586, 2590, 2641, 2722, 2787, 2854, 2906, 2909, 2926-2927,Ite$9, 2978, 3091, 3093, 3099, 1120.
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7

74. Arrowood, C. F.. John Locke on education. /Austin, University of Texas.
1932.

A study of tbe views of Locke la education and some principal items of his influence.
75. Sir John Fortescue on the education of rulers. Austin, UM-

ersity of Texas, 1932.
Article of about 4,000 words on the placv of education in the political cheme of SirJohn Fortescue, greatest of mediaeval writers on English constitutional law.
76. - @tine, Margaret Winthrop. Dickens as an educational reformer.

Master's, 1932. Yale.

77. Chang, Yin Lin. Comparative study of the ethical theories of G. E.
Moore and John Dewey. Master's, 1632. Stanford.

78. Plockhart, Lolita L. W. Dickens and education. Master's, 1931.
New York. 102 p. ma.

79:0 Frasier, George W. Ctibberley as his friends know him. School execu-
t I es magazine, 51 : 339-42, April 1932.

80. Gerdine, Corinne. The history of method since Rousseau. Master's,
1932. Emory.

An attempt to trace the common elements in the educational philosophy of Rousseau,l'est aloud, Herbert, and Dewey.

. 81. Guyer, Clyde Royal. The educational philosophy of Sir Thomas More in
relation to contemporary tbducational theory. Master's, 1932. Southern Can-
fornia.

82. Harveson, Xte Elizabeth. Catharine Esther Beecher, pioneer educator.
Doctor's, 1932. Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, Unte'ersity of Pennsylvania, 1932.
295 P.

The study covers the entire range of Catharine E. Beecher' life and educationai workand establishes her title to rank of a great pioneer in women's education.
6

83. Haynes, Beulah Grace. Melvil Dewey. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 93
p. MS.

Ti'pe most outstanding acts of Melvil Dewey's life were the establishment of the decimal
classification ;. organisation of the American library association, 8pellOg reform associa-tion, Metric bureau ; the founding of the library journal, the library 'bureau, tbe firstlibrary school, and the Lake Placid club.

84. Hone, Sarah Noyes. Cassius J. Keyser as an educational philosopher.
Master's, 1981. New...York. 00 p. ms.

Describes the life, the scientific and philosophical theories of Cassius J. Keyser andapplies them to education, emphasising especially the place of science °and mathematics
in IV liberal- education.

85e Matthews, James Carl. The contributioti of Joseph Baldwin to public
education. Doctor's, 1932. Peabody.

88. Ryan, John Joseph. John Scotus Britten& : philosopher and educator.
Doctor's, 191111.. New York.

Discusses tie status of Scotus 'Vienna u a philosopher; his contributions to edue;a-Alon ; his philosophy of education ; his *commentary on Capella ; and his Division ofnature as the educator sees It.
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87. Sheppard, Albert. 'rums as an educator. Doitor's, 1931. pew
York. 146 p. ms.

'Discusses M. life and times; his educational influence as a humanist and reformer ;

his &alp general educational writings his formal educational writings; his educational
views a presented in the Calla otaticE:, tbe scope and effectiressaa of his influence; and
includes an evaluation of him as an educator.

CURRENT EDUCATIONAL CONDITIONS
GENERAL AND UNITED STATES

88. Bertram, Carl G. Itinerant instruction In Wisconsin. Master's, 1932.
Minnesota.

89. Welch, Thedtiore PauL A study of Thomas A. Edison school of Cleve-
land, Ohio. Master's, 1932. Western Reserve. 104 p. ma

901 Chang, Francis Yung. Study of more recent developments lea rei4-
Hone of organized labor and eduesktion in the United States. Master's, 1931.
Stanford.

la

91. Cylkoski, Angela Margaret. Personality u a factor of mews in the
educative process. Master's, 1931. Loyola. 84 p.. ms.

92. Cobb, Berry Benson. Promotion ,of education by masonic lodges in
Dallas, Denton and Tarrant counties. Master's, 1931. South. Methodist.

911. Crawford, Albert Byron. A critical analysts of the present status and
significant trends of state education associations of the United States. Mils-

19B2. Kentucky.

941. Criss, Donald Ledich. Tbe development of the worthy use of leisure time
objective of education in the Pulaski county, Ind., public schools. Master's,
nu. Indiana. 100 p. mat

V. 95. quist, john
,

W. A comparison pf the salient features *Oho public-
school kystenn of Utah and North Dakota. Mastees, 1932. N.Dak. Ass. doll.

p. ms.

'Mott, Evelyn. Somke trends in twentieth century American education
f% as reflectd by a survey of primary readers. Master's, 1932. Kans. St. T. C.

Iimporia. 85 p. ms.

97. Epstein, Isadore. A statistical study of the developments in education
in Washington. Master's, 1982.1 Washington. 78 p. ms.

98. Gravistock, Warren Z. Federal guidance in the promotion of naturalisa-
don classes in the public schools of the United States. Master's, 1981. Stan-
ford.

99. Haskell, Katherine Wride. Institutional development in Tennessee.
Meater's, '1932. Columbia.

100. New*, Leonard Ephraim. The influence of the school districting sys-
tem on the educational progreti of Kentucky. Master's, 1982. Kentucky.

101. Null, Void Bodkin. A study of nationalism and education. Master's,*2. Southern California.

110102. Peiffer, Herbert C. Educational index number for California counties.
latiter's, 1981. Stanford.

t t;j i Pries, Samuel Willard, Jr. The control and support of education in
T#4 ha. Doctor' 1982. Tale..
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iO4. Baby, Elittir Joseph MUFTI. A critical study of tbe new education.
Doctor's, 10111. Oatholic Univ. Washington, D.C., Catholic education press,
392. -123 p. (Catholic university of America. Educational research mono-
graphs, vol. 7, no. 1, March 1, 19S2.)

The study deals with progressive education- as it is today ; the development of thenew ducation ; the excesses and defects of tile DeW education ; the valid in the-
new education ; and coosequebt and proper integration.

105. Reynolds, Evelyn Dolores. .A study of migratory factors affecting edu-
cation in North 'Kern minty. Master's, 1932. Soutbern California.

106. Somers, Florence Enid. Administratife implications of creative educa-
tion. Master's, 1981. Ohio. (Abstract in : Ohio State untiersity, Abstracts
of master's theses, no. 6, p. 114-493.)

Observations were made in tbe Experimental school at the Ohio Mate university,and in the Fairmont elementary school, Columbus, Ohio. Indicates the changes whichwould hare to be made In the administrative policy, teacher traiping, the plan; ofthe librarian on the staff, 'the duties of the janitor, changes in the curriculum. thuse of tbe research department. the relationship between the school and the parents,and the type of school buildints and equipment wiich would be needed if creative
'education were introduced into the public-school system of the United States.

10T. Thorndike, Edward L. The distribution of education. School review,
40: 835-45, May 12.

108. Wadi*, Bomanji X. Communication as education. Doctor's, 1932,
T. C., CoL Univ.

This study is concerned with the field of communication in America today ; its failure
to function effectively, and the criteria which are indispensable. Data were supplied by
material on journalism, newspapers, and discussions with faculty members of the Pulitierschool of journalism at Columbia university. Conclusion : The newspaper has been
seriously deficient u an educative agency because there is lack of understanding of its
true relationship towards the public and society.

100. Wailer, 4.1`. Flint. Outside demands and ptitesurps. on the public
schools. Doctor's, 1982. T. C., Col. Univ. New York City; Teachers college,
Columbia univertrity, 1932. 151 p. (Contribuations to education, no. 542.)

Data2Pirere secured throUgh interviews with some 150 school °Metals in 32 states..
Demands on tile schools show a wide range of Intensity, insistence, and importance.
The causes of demands were the desire of promoters of demands to continue their own
regime; seitinterest of the prompent of the demand; desire for differedt service for the
children; interest in persons versus interest in public welfare ; spite, enmity, prejudice,and intolerance; clash of optnion and desire among outside groups; school official'a man-ner, action, or attitude; and lack of information on the part of the proponent.

110. West, Andrew Fleming. American general education..- A short study
of its present condition and peed& Princeton, NJ., Princeton university press
1882. 70 p.

This is a brief discussionit education in general, the plan of studies, and teachingwith suggestions for improving American education.
ass siso 1292, 1958, 2077.

EDUCATIONAL SURVEYS

ilL Arrin' ¡ohn H. An educatiqnal and accomplishment survey of the -
- schools of liejgs county, Tenn. Mesteres, 1982. Tennessee. 101 .p. ma.

1.12.15a4thmsudi, "'rank P. Public schools of Nashville, Tenne A stirvey
report. Nashville, Tenn., George Peabody college for teachers, 1981. 873 p.

This germ covers elementaa Beim* secondary schools, teaching persoine4 schoolbuilding*, organisation', administration, and finance. It covers conditions as of the school
year 192,410.
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113. pathurst, J. IL. County school survey. Bieminshiun, Ala., Birinitigham-
Southern college, 1932. 280 p.

Surveys conditions including buildings, teacher persona& and pupil penonselt 'peke'
emphasis 16' given to the building program. causes of pupil retardations-and puptLaccelera-
tion. and to uniform method of gradinglfor use throughout the country.

114. Beaughan, Walter L A survey of the unaccredited high schools of the
State of Washington. Master's. 1932. Washington. rr p. ms.

Studies ehroilment teachers, their preparation aod teaching load; condition and loco
tion of schools.

115. Bliss, A. Atwood. A aurvey of the school system of Carroll county.
IntL Master's, 1932. Indiana. 101 p. ms.

lm Fowler, Walter. An educational, economic mid community survey of
Mite county. Tenn. Master's, 1932. Tennessee. 79 p. ma.

117. Galbraith, Christopher L. StAtistical survey of education in Nevada
Master's, 1931. Stanford.

118. Gullette,-Olifford I A stkly ot.state educatiQual surveys. Master's,
1932. Peabody. 95 p. ms.

118. Guthrie, Paul Newman. Education and social reconitruction. Maw
ter's, 1932. Columbia. a

120. Hamilton, Otto T., and Murray, Clarence L. A school surrey of
LaGrange county, Ind. Bloomington, Indiana university, 1931. 84 p. (Bul-
letinof the extension division, vol. 17, no. 4, December 1981.)

The report takes up: attendance, records and reports, age-grade progress; ability and
achievement of pupils; school housing program ; financing education ; academic curricula
and extracurricular activities; and personnel.

121. Harris, Luther Calvin. An educational survey of Coal Creek com-
munity, Anderson county, Tenn. Master's, 1932. Tennessee. 59 p. ma.

122. Hayward, Dorothy G. Study of the schools of Modoe county. Maa-
ter's, 1961. Stantgrd. ,s

123. Henry, William T. A coMparative study of the achievement of the
schools of Scott county, Ky. Master's, 1932. 4entucky.

124. Holy, Thomas C. mid Arnold, W. E. Survey of the schools of Aurora,
Ohio. Columbua, Ohio State university., 1932. 48 p. mg.

The study gives a history of tbe character and growth of the communiti, school organi-
sation and enrollment, status, and utIlinatiA0 the present school plant, administration
of the schools, teaching staff, achleveMent of the pupil*, Spends" condition of the school
district, and the curriculum.

425. Luft, Paul Harold. A survey of the 4trutbers, Ohio, public-school sys-
tem. Master's, 1931. Ohio.

1126. Morning, Gregory H. The status of the curriculum in the pubile-
othool survey. Master's, 1982. Penn. State: p. ms.

five state, 3 county, and ¿O city pcbool surveys were studied. Data indicate that
earveys on au average allot about 29 percent of the space to a study of the earriculnik ;
the, tend to neglect the social factors underlying the curtteulusa, there soma to be ió
tendency on the part of the surreys to examine more deeply the nIttuate bases eat the

well there is a tendency to decrease ths percentage of ease devoted to the
eurleulue

1.2z Nanninett L P. Report br the survey of the ¡Wanda public frhoids
with suggestions mutually pertinent to other small school systems in New
Wilco. Albuquerque, N.Mex., UniversIty ot New Mexico, 1110. SI p. (Sul-
*be DO. iaL)
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128. Norton, Henry Allano Administrative surrey of tbe Calcasieu parish
school system. Master's,. 1982. Louisiana.

Ovorvaah, Whitsou X, A comparison of two Anty schools systems
in .Tennessee. Master's, 1962..' Peabody. 109 p. m.

A studg of tbe 'white ndary schools of Montgomery and Robertson counties, Tenn.,for tbe siz years 1925.-26 to 1930-31. Findings: 'Montgomery tounty otters the better
educational opportunities to the aecoodary school pupil in terms of ors-snit:410n. oxides/
Nuipmeat, leeching personnel, instructional 'costa, enrollment and retention of pupils
and curriculum.

e

130. letterman, CarL A survey of the Superior, Aria., public schools. Mar
ter's, 1932. Stanford.

131. limIth, Henry IArter, Good O'Dell, Ed fax Alvin. Bibliography of school
surreys and of references on 9C hail surreys. Bloomington, Indiana university,
1931. 212 p. (Bulletin of the school of education, vol. 8, nos. 1 and 2. Sep-
tember and November 1931.)

1T.2. Strayer, Geor)., direr/or. Report of the survey of the schools of
Chkago, 111. New. York City, Watchers college, Columbia univeitilty, 1982. 5
vols. Vol. 1, 350 p.; 2, 823 p.; 3, 227 p.. ; 4 315 p.; 5, 137 p. '

'rot. I. deals with aftinistration, buetipeen t;dedniatration, finance, personnel, amid
social services; vol. 2., Fitting school to OW, secondary education, sod Dieter
tion rel. 1, 11:lementery scboots, health and phyteni sdne_ition, and vvcational edam-

;tion vol. 4, Housing the scboola, and operation alb the ool plant ; vol. 5, oontains
the sunsmary 01 findings and recommendations.

133. Switzer, Alexander L Preliminary survey of the Spokane county
school system. Master's, 1981. Stanford.

134. Thrasher, James Arvin. An educational survey of Unicoi county, Tenn.
Master* lost Tennessee. 90 p. ma.

135. Wallace, Simon Charles. Inequalities in educitional opportunity In
fJones county, Wigs. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 166 p.

stud; of tbe different types of schools in the county to determine just what in-equalities b educational opportunity (misted; this covered a period of three
Findings: Inequalities were found to exist in the type of school ; length of school
arena daily attestant:* ; holding power of Achool; amount el wealth back of each
mans pupil in the different ecbool districts: amount bf money spent per educable pupil
In the who.* districts; transportation.

136. Wilbur, Xilton J.; sad Vanes, Arthur X. Critique of the Washington
county survey. Boulder, University of Colorado, 1932. 28

Surrey of ?attainment of papas of the, schools of Wnabingtoa county, Colo., based
upon Stanford achievement teat results. Findings; Geeral level of attainment slightlybelow soma

187. Williams, Charles M. Oare and maintenance practice's; in certain
accredited Florida schools. Master's, 1982. Florida. M p. ma.

VI& Winters, zanuotz. comparative study of the divirldtid and undivided*
termod schools of Cleveland county, Okla. Master'si 1932. Oklahoma. OD
P.
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1210;stWoodard, Hubert Les. A study 50 achievement of 8- and. 9-mouths'
I

runii:a,(1 Unfit, 100011 Of Indiana. Marker's, 1931 Indiana.. 94 p. ma. ., ..,,.. .4,-,. :... .r V3 1 : i
- ma 'pang; -Irtid Mimi& Comparative study of the white seboola Of

.Befivsièounti, 1.tisf. *Aster* 1932. Peabodi. IS, ma-
iciobig *Over county were compaied, measuring eflielesa and dettes-

amiains",,,,tatess4 thaw Omsk. It was found tbat they have a record Of aebloriessat
lirad06 **7 10.000sitlustsvrogs spite of mar Aticienciaa. They rank mach bisbast
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12 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

on ihranelai items than on purely educational items. A more unified, more' strOngly
centralised sichool system would promote progress in education in If county.

Bee oleo 1138, 1435, 1741, 1979; and in Index under Educational surveys,
1

FOREIGN COUNTRIES
*141. Bardin, Shlomo. Pioneer youth in Palestine. Doctor's, 1932. Colum-

bia. New York City, Bloch publishing co., 1932. 182 p.
ilittords the evolution of the Zionist pioneer youth movement during the last 25 years;

-until it now has more than 40,000 members in Palestine, and about 100,000 abroad.
Original source material was translated, in order that the pioneers anti leaders of the
movement might speak for themserves.

142. Bock, Dorothy A. The selection of students at the American university
of Beirut. Mastir's, 1932. Chicagio. 52 p. ms.

The Terman intelligence tests were revised and translated into Arabic. Tale trans-
lated tests were found to be reliable when the test scores were correlated with English
grades, and wiith the average final grades. There is a significant correlation between test
scores and unirersity grades.

143. Bowie, Arthur. The curricula of the new schools, here and abroad: a
comparative study. Master's, 1931. New York. 52 p. ms.

Discusses modern tendencies in eduCation; progressive types of schools in the United
States, Germany, Belgium, and Russia.

144. Brauer, Richard H. Trends in secondary education in the Madras
Presidency (India). Master's, 1932. Oklahoma. 107 p. up.

Describes a, century of development in secondary education, and gives a detailed study
since 1885, based on government reports.

14 ce, Thirza Illeoinor. A study of moral and religious 'education in
sh Malaya. Master's,1942. Ind. St. T. C. 101 p. ins. (Abstract in

diana State Teachers College, Teachers college journal, 3: 280-90, July 1932.)
146/1awson, William R. Education in the Irish Free-State, 1922-1930.

Miaier's, 1931. Stanford.

147. Engelhardt, Rose.- LanderziehungsheimeHistorical development and
critical .discussion of the country home schools in Germany, Switzerland, and
France. Master's, 1962. Coll. of the City of N.Y. 78 p. ms..

Gives the historical development of the general movement, and views tbe schools of
each country in the light of the historical development, organization, currkulunjk, methods
of construCtion, methods of-character training, contributions to educational theory, critical
evaluation, and the possibility of adapting the idea to American conditions.

4* 148. Ericson, Eaton Everett, and Ericson, Ervid inc, Modern, Russia.
Chapel Hill, University of North Carolina press, 1932. 58 p. (University of
North Carolina extension bulletin vol. 12, no. 1, July 1932.)

Discusses the present conditions in Russia of religion, the schools, literature and art,
marriage, and the family.%/

149. Wines, Stephen A. Education as the cultural agency of Lithuania.
Master's, j933, Washington. 67 p.
q Studies the geographical, folitical, and historical backgrounds of Lithuanian edam-
tion ; the history of Lithuania's developinent ; and the outlin of administration and
scope of the present educational system.

. 15O. Peng, Pang-Yen. A comparative study of German and . ericin
fool education after the World War. Master's, 1982. Wi ta.I 88 p.
151. Freedman, Alice I. Der Wandervogel: Its hiStory a44 Inatinces

314.:,t,e,s, 1932. Southern California.
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152. Friedrich, Mith. The educational policy of the French national con-
vention. Master's, 1932. Iowa.

153. Huber Sister Nary Cecilia. Post-war changesi in education in Switzer-
land.. Master's, 1981. Loyola. 125 p. ma.

154. jamali, Mohammed P. The problem of fredouin education in Iraq.
Doctor's, 1932. T. (1., Col. Univ.

.* 155. Hasuya, Yoshi. A coinparative study of the secondary education" of
girls in England, German,-and the United States; ivith a considerätion of the
secondary education of girls ir Japan. Doctor's, 1932. T. C., Col. Univ. New
York City,ireachers college, Columbia university, 1933. 211 p.

The American high school is designed for all adolescents; English and German sec-
ondary schools are selective ; problems in secondary education receive different emphases
in different countries.

158. Kearney, Sister Mary Winifred. The growth of democracy in education
in France and Germany since the World War. Master's, 1931. Loyola. 82
p. ms.

*157. Kim, Helen Kiteuk. Rural education for the regeneration of Korea.
Doctor's, 1931. Columbia. New York City, 1931. 124 p.

Deals with the life situations of rural Korea and the way the present educational
system meets the neells of the people; discuses what other agencies are contributing
towards the education of rural people, what other cantries are doing under similar
circumstances, and gives some objectives and means of rural education in Korea.

158. Kim, Erin Chul. History of education In Korea. Doctor's, 1931.
American Univ. 291 p. ms.

159. Mali, Kula! N. Proposals for a program of vocational education for
Mysore (India) based upon experiences in Mysore and the United States of
America. Doctor's, 1932. T. C., Col. Univ.

Suggests that 'artisan type schools should be increased in number ; short unit courses
of definite subjects of importance to tbe adult artisans should be arranged in all day
industrial schools ; home industries classes should be established throughout the state;
government weaving school should be conVerted into a full-fiedged textile school to train
efficient workers, foremen, and supervisors fcrr tbe industry ; industrial eligineering
shoula be introduced in the school of engineering at gangklore suit the latter be con-
verted into * technological school; the project method and the cooperative piethod should
be introduced into vocational schools if possible; and industrial arts instfuetion should
be introduced in all primary,. middle, and high schools for liberal education purpose&

Klineberg, Otto. A study of psychological differences between racial
and 'national groups in Europe. Doctor's, 1931. Columbia. New York. 'City,
Columbia university, 1981. 58 p. (Archives of psychology, no. 132.)

Two Nordic, three Alpine, and two Mediterranean groups were studied. In each of the
seven racial groups, 100 boys were tested. Pintner-Paterson jests wer4 Elvin to 100
boys each in, Paris, Hamburg, and Rome. Clear and consistent differencegt- were found
between city and countpy children. Tbe differences between tbe racial ¡milk were
small and unreliable.

161. Knott, Wallace W. D. Junior college in British Columbia. Master's,
1932. Stanford.

102. Kraemer, Dolphins. Guance in Euro.ban countries. Master's, 194
Rutgers. 66 p. ms.

168. Kwoh, TuTu. The mbnitorial system in relation to popular education
in China. Master's, 1932. Kentucky.
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14 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

164. Lal, Prem Chand. Rural reconstruction and rural elementary education
in Bengal in ther light of the program carried on at Sriniketán, the Institute
of rural reconstruction founded by Rabindranath Tagore. Doctor's, 1932.
T. C., Col. Univ. London, Eng., George Allen and Unwin, 1932t 262 p.

The origin and history of Viswa-Bharati and of the educational institutions of Santinike-
tan and Sriniketan were described to show how the Institute of rural reconstruction was
founded, and formed an important part of Tagore's educational program. The aims and
objectives of Briniketan were described with a brief and general survey of The social,
economic, health, and sanitary conditions of the locality. The activities of the Institute
were analyzed, and the need for their inclusion in the program was shown.

165. Lister, Fraser. First steps in curriculum revision in British Columbia.
Master's, 1932. Washington. 98 p. ms.

166. Liu, Chi Hung% A study of modern edUcation in Kiangsu Province.,
China. Master's, 1932. Wash'ngton. 130 p.

The development and present status of modern education in Mangan Province. Find:inp : Based on the present status of modern education in the Province, -some suggestions
for improvement are given. .

167. McLellan, Frederick Andrew. The organization of a visual instruc-
tion department in the Kitsilana high school, Vancouver, B.C. Master's, 1932.
Walhington.- 135 p. ms.

The actual organisation of a visual instruction department in a large secondary school
of 2,000 pupils in the province of British Columbia, Canada, is described.

168. Marks, Theresa. English men of letters in their relation to the Work-
.ingmen's cotlege. Master's, f32. Columbia.

*169. Mathew, Mariam. The problem of women's education in India. Mas-
ter's, 1932. New York. 214 p. ms.

170. Obama, Shigeshi. The fundamental characteristics of moral educa-
tion in Japan. Master's, 1932. New York. 89 p. ms.

Discusses the unique characteristics of Japanese nationality, the philosophy under-
lying the national system of education, the present system of national education, and
moral training and teaching in the schools.

171. Otani, Yoshio. Sociological analyses of elementary curricula in Japan.
Master's, 1982. T. C., Col. Univ. 97 11/2 ms.

, Studies the effectiveness of present practices with reference to the historical and social
baekground. Finds: Waste in the articulation of elementary education and seCondary
education; lack of flexibility, in the present practices; lack of adjustment to tbe changed
social conditions ; new tendency in the organisation of the educational system as a whole.

172. kale; Axel G. The training 'of elementary and secondary teachers
in Sweden. Doctor's, 1932. T. C., Col. Univ.

Most of the regular teachers of the Swedish folkschools are trained in the 2- or 4-year
normal schools; practical arts teachers, music teachers, and gymnasts are trained in
special higher technical schools; women teachers are trained in colleges for women and In
the universities. Secondary teachers must be graduates of a gymnasium before entering
one of the four universities.

e 178. Pockrose, Fannie M. New develoinnent In methods of teaching mod-
ern foreign languages in the schools of Soviet Russia. Master's, 19V. New
York. 53 p.

174. Punks, H. II. The folk high school and other recently developed insti-
tiglons in German adult education. School review, 3§: 696-706, November 1931.

175. Banaras, Joseph. A descriptive study of the Berlin Abendygymnaslum.
Master's, 19/12. Coll. of the City of N.Y. 116 p. ms.

l'he organisation and curriculum óf the Berlin Abendygyninasium are analyzed in
etail. This school is darkest, economical, and popular.
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*176. Redmond, Rister X. Justine. Laicism in the schools of France.
Doctor's, 1933. Catholic untie. Washington, D.C., atholic university of Amer-
ica, 1932. 79 p.

The study describes the origin and growth of laicism in France, and presents an exposéof le laioisme itooktire with special emphasis on la morale laique.
177. shill; Chao-Kuei. Proposed plan of supervision for the improvement of

common education in China. Master's, 1931. Stanford.
* 17& Siegmeister, " lter. Theory and practice of tin Rudolf Steiner's

!.;$)1pedagogy. Doctor's, New York. 285 p. ms.
Discusses the philosophical background and basic principles of Doctor Stigner's peda-gogy ; the psychology and predagogy of the first seven years of childhood ; the psychologYand pedagogy of the period between the change of teeth and puberty ; Doctor Steiner'sexperimental school the Free Waldorf school at Stuttgart ; Waldorf school didactics; andcurative pedagogy.

179. Smith, Samuel: -tducational experimentation in Soviet Russia. Mas-
ter's, 1932. New York. 227 p. ms.

Surveys the principles and methods of Soviet education. Finds an admixture ofmerits and defects; successes and failures.
2 180. Stuart, Warren Horton. The use of material from China's spiritual

inheritance in the Christian education of Chinese youth. Doctor's, 1932. Yale.
181. Tsang, Chiu-Sam. Nationalism In school education in China. Poctor's,

1932. T. C., Col. Univ.
Discusses the effect of nationalism on education in China from 1862 to 1930, and theinfluence of education on the development of nationalism.
*182. Webster, F. Champlin, jr. Secondary education In France since theWorld War. Master's, 1. Boston Univ. 156 p. ma.
Describes the effect of the World War on French education ; the history of educationiri France; French stcondary education ; education- in the French colonies; the place ofthe League of Nations in rrench secondary education; and the present philosophy ofFrench education. o

183. Wooten, !laud Conaroe. The transfer of the local control of educationin Scotland from the education authorities to the county and town councils.
Doctor's, 1932. Stanford.

A rdaum4 of educational policies in Scotland before the nationalisation of the schoolsystem by the Act of 1872, when education had been conducted 113* religious organisations,parishes, and the towns; and the work of tbe school boards prior to their abolition in1918, to the transfer of the control of education to the county and town councils, bythe Local Government Act in May 1980.

184. 'Irish, Tsung-Kao. Adaptation of the American character educationmethods to Chinese schools. Master's, 1932. Northwestern. 0
185. Ying, Satilhih. Administration and supervision of the Christianmiddle school in China. Master's 1932. Yale.
186. Toon, Stanley Sung-Soon. The Influences of Confuciantsm and Christi-anity upon Korean education. Doctor's, 1932. American Univ. 240 p. ms.
igt. Young, Ralph Z. Techniques of experimentation in the United Statesand Great Britain. Master's, 1932. Colorado.
Bee atio 47, 18759 2880

1 :3

INTERNATIONAL ASPECTS OF EDUCATION
Britt, Esther Lee. French influences on educational pricticee in the

United States, Master's, 1982. Emory.
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16 RESEARCH STUDIES IN ZDUCIFION

189. Kolstad, Arthur. A study of opinions on some international problems
as related to certain experience and background factors. Doctor's, 1932,
T. C., Col. Univ.

A study was' made of 500 cases, selected at random, who had filled out Harper's
questionnaire: "A study of opinions concerning some international problems." These
cases were compared'with the opinion scores of a second group of 500 Teachers college
students. Students with high general examination scores tended to indicate a more
favorable viewpoint than those with low scores; sex differences were small; students
majoring In history and administration were more internationally minded, and those
majoring in houbehotti arts and nursing Were less internetionally minded than the rest
of the sfudents; favorableness towards internationalism parallels the amount of college
training as represented by having a Master's degree, a Bachelor's degree, and not having
a degree.

190. Lyon, Sarah S. The connection of the foreign division of the Young
women's Christian association with governments., Master's, 1932. Columbia.

EDUCATIONAL THEORY AND PRACTICE

191. Castle, Anna R. The development techniques of itudy. Mast's,
1932. Colorado.

192. Drescher, William S. Educational theories of the phrenolpgists. Mas-.
ter's, 1982, T. C. Col..univ. 21 p. ms.

A close relationship exists between modern educational theory, psychology, and
phrenology.

193. Driskill, Ruth. Progressive edueational ideals; lecture and demonstra-
tion by *arms Fabius Quintilianus, Master's, 1932. Peabody. 58 p. ma.

This study refers to Quintilian's- principles and practices of education as revealed in
his Institutio Oratorio. It is found that he discussed the purpose of education, vary-
ing abilities, preschool influences, environment, and public versus private education.
He shows how an elementary school, a grammar school and a school of rhetoric should
be conducted. He stresses the need for perfect harmony between teacher and pupil.

194. Prasiei, George W. Education in a time of crisis. Nebraska educa-
tional journal, 12:106-108, March 1932.

195. Gillman, Vernald. The educational ideas and ideals of Oondorcet.
Master's, '1932. Coll. of the City of N.Y. 107 p. ms.

196. Heath, Clara L. Oontributions of theosophy to American education.
Master's, 1932. Iowa: 86 p. ms.

107. Jensen, Hanna Marie. The development of public opinion in regard to
arbitration with special emphasis on the function of the school. Master's, 1932.
Southern California.

198. Kilpatrick, William Heard. Education .and the social crisis. A pro-
posed program. New York City, Liveright, inc., 1982. 90 p. (Kappa delta pi
lecture series no. 4.) '-

Discusses the current social problems and proposes an educational program which
would be helpful in solving them.

199. Lamtiërt, John Ford. A study of the relative effectemess of different
types of instructions in two learning problems. Master's, MI, Vermont.

200. Mayo, Jessie Norris. The aims of education and modes of. instruction
in the modern elementary school which are due to tbe influence of Pestalogzi.
Master's, 1932. Washington. 162p.

201. Merriman, Forrest D. Curtailment of educational service and changes
- in administrative.practices during an economic depression, . Master's, 1932.

Northwestern.
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202. O'Brien, Mercedes Ellen. Education viewed In the light of scholastic
philogophy. Doctor's, 1982. Boston Coll.

203. Randal, Mr& Anne Ragland. The pedagogy of Jesus. Master's, 1982.
Denver. 68 p. ms.

A comparison is made between the achievements anh qualities of Jesus in téachingand those of the great schoolmen listed in history, which shows that Jesus' anticipated
the same principles of education that the great historical teachers later advocated.

204. Rowland, William Thomas, jr. Aims of public education in the United
States. Doctor's, 1932. Peabody.

205. Snedden, David. Towards better educations. Some critical sociological
examination's of a variety of current problems of coordinating purposes and
methods in- education. New York City, Teachers collegé,sColumbla university,
1931. 427 p.

The book deals with : American explorations towards better educations; towards more
serviceable interpretations of the meanings of growths, learnings, teachings, and efluca-
Hone ; the needs of the child; schools as preparation for lifeand as life itself ; the
desire-interests of learners ; purposes versus methods in education, their distinctive eval-
uations; analysis and isolation versus synthesis and integration, methods versus objec-
tives; creativeness in learningsfor purposes or methods; subjects, courses, curricula,
plane and specifications for teachers; towards functional interpretations of particular
educations; educations to socialise and educations to individualize; purposes Term)
methods in educations of the gifted; purposes versus methods in. educations for the handi-
capped; adapting purposes and methods of educations to the I
changing ciVilization, possibk effects on education ; orientating,
educationeas objectives or methods; cultures and vocations

als of democracy ; our
idance, and exploratory

their Interrelations.
206. Waldron, Edward Ferdinand.Procedurea in r shaping an edueational

program in the light of current educalOtal theory. aster's, 1932 Yale.
See also 64, 110, 188; and tender Special methods of instruction; Special subj of

curriculum ; Teacher training; Higher education.

SPECIAL METHODS OF INSTRUCTION ANa
ORGANIZATION

i\ABILITY GROUPING
207. Dale, George Allan. Differences in language.and literature achievement

under the traditional program and when using differentiated curricula and
hóniogeneous grouping. Master's, 1932. Iowa.

208. Godwin, Wendell R. Efficacy o bomogenpous grouping in Central junior
high school. Master's, 1932. Chicago. 1 3 p. ms.

A study was made of the achievement of 1 children at 6A level in three courses
during one semester.. //tidings : Grouping in itse f seems to be neither an adviantage u
a diiadvantage.

209. Gray, William B., Woody, Clifford, and others. Special methods in the
elementary school. Review of educational research, 1 : p. 245-323, October 1931.

AThis issue of the periodical deals primarily with studies In method.
Contents: Reading, by W. S. Gray, p. 247-260; Arithmetic, language, fine arts, physical

and health education, and Industrial arts, by Clifford Woody, p. 261-275; Spelling, hand-
writing, socIal studies, character education, geography, And natural science, by F. S.
Breed, p. 276-298; Music,. nursery-school and kindergarten methods, and integration of
subj matter, p. PIP4-4108 ; Bibliography, p. 804-823. 011b

*MO. 'Marsden, Carl A. A critical and expertmental empirical study of ""gi.
homogeneoiis grotiping in a public junior high school. Doctor's, 1932. New
York. 201 p.

Describes an experiment in homogeneous grouping carried wit in the Al-Mar, NJ.,
junior high pchool.
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18 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

211. Rothman, Harriet Lillian. A study of the homogeneity of ability
groups in the Grover Cleveland high school. Master's, 1932. St. Louis. 78

Ms.

212. Sanderson, Chester Ballard. An experimental study of the value of
lomogeneous grouping in the B7 grade. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

213. Storm, Howard Charles. Ability grouping with differentiated courses
of study. Doctor's, 1932. California. 227 p. ms.

Attempts to determine which of twr procedures produces the greater accomplishment inreading and arithmetic: (1) to have children grouped into three ability groups in each
grade and to have them l`ollow differentiated courses of study, or (2) to have them in the
traditional grade classification followeng single courses of study. Findings: If carefully
differentiated courses of study in reading and arithmetic are developed to fit the capaci-ties of pupils of different ability levels, pupils accomplish more in these studies when
grouped into ability groups.

214. Tinsley, Gladney J A study of bases of ability grouping. Doctor's,
1932. Stanford.

4

An investigation was mad of importance of various factors in the prediction of high-
school success to secure a sound basis for ability grouping. The bases of grouping and
grading studied were intelligence, achievement, previous scholarship, and chronological
age; tbe three criteria used were first-year high-scheol succen, four years' high-school
success, and the score on the Thurston psychological test at high-school graduation. Data
were supplied for 689 cases for the first criteria, and were available for 154 of this group
for the second and third criteria. Statistical evidence is given of the relative importance
of certain factors for the establishment tit a true basis for grouping.

Eke also 1481, 1440; and ender Special subjects of the curriculum.
ei

ACTIVITY PROGRAMS
215. Brooks, Benjamin F. À study of the . prestint status of the activity

period of the junior and senior high schools. Master's, 1932. Washington.
118 p. ms.

4A study was made of 229 high schools in the United States. Approximately 85 per
cent of the junior high schools and 75 per cedt of the senior high schools studied had
adopted the activity period.

216. Hall, Susan Jane. The activity program as a means of Americanisation
in the primary grades. Master's, 1431. -7. C., Col. Univ. 40 p. ma.

The English vocabulary acquired by non-English-speaking children in eau Antonio, Tex.,
tarried over into life outside the schoolroom.

217. Karsten', Viola Botha. Probléms involved in the activity program in
the Pasadena elementary schools. Master's, 1982. Southern California.

218. Moillexander, Besse ?ranee.. An activity program as carried on in the
Wichita elementary schools durink.1980-82. Muter's, 1982. Wichita. 81 p, ms.

219. Magee, Mrs. Bun Bates. A study of an activity program. Master's,
1932. Texas.

220. Morris, Margaret X. Problems of the beginning teacher in an activity
program. Master's, 1982. Ohio. 208 v. me. I.

Describes a year's studi of a beginning teacher placed in an expert's' tal school and
shows the growth made during her Bret year, under sympathetic, inte111 ut guidance.

221. Norrisim, Nell* C.. Criteria for selecting and j
Master's, 18,111. . T. C., Col. Univ. 25 P. ma.

Analyses the philosophies of some.outstandi.4 educators and of
b.1 nchdols, and sets up criteria for eialuating activities.
-: . lee slip 497, 571, 951, 1804, 1314.-, .... ,
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CONTRACT AND UNIT PLANS
222. 3sumeardner, Mary ¡velars. An evaluative "of the project method ofinstruction in secondary Aschool English studies. Master's, 1932. Ohio.97 p. no.

223. Carey, Alice IL, Hanna, Paul Z., moil Xirfam, J. L. Catalog of unitsof work, activities, projects, etc. New York City, Teachers college, Columbiauniversity, 1982. 290 p.
More than 7,600 activities, units of wont, projects, apd themes were listed, groupedand orranstd, far use in organising elementary school %Meals mum such activities,units of work, etc.

-22. Rebind*, Delphine Pwitt Integration f subject- matter in a unitstudy actiifty. Natter* 11182. Peabody. 73 p, mu. t

atud t.Aftb grrid% PlIna0d7 deplagetiration school; three libparlea: Fifth grade, schoollibrary, ant college library at Peabody. Findings: Integration in subject matter of unitobsrved and bibliography for a teacher in teaching pis unit.
225. Israel, Xolse Z. Experimental study of two types of assignments.Muter's, 3142. Louisiana.

1

2:13. Manama'', Leonora C. Comparison of the recltation methods with thecol:4feet plan of teaching. Muter's, 19B1. Stanford.
227. Boors, Chirles Marvin. An expetimental study of the contract methodversus the daily recitation method. Muter's, 1981. Texas -Tech. 0611.
228. Virginia, University. The unit method as a means et indkvidualishis

learning activities. UniTerait7,, University of Virginia, MIL 64 ix (Uni-versity of Virginia record extension series, vol.. 16, no, 5, Noiember gilea'ondary education In Virginia, no. 134

WfUIaá
Contenti: (1) Th problem of adjusting subject matter to indiVidual dIffirenoss, byIL Smithey, p. 5-8; (2) Principles governing subject-matter adjustment tepupil dilemmas inability to learn, by t E. Windes p. 7-16; (8) Adjusting -subject-matter to imgividual differences in Os teaching of high school; (4) English, by EdwardSlyer, Jr.. D.,10-211; (5) Mathematic; by R. C. Wingfield, p. 2448; (0) Social ocio4cotby 14. *111. 14Andlet, p 26-11.11;, (t) tim.itations. of the unit method, by 111. B. Broad-watei, p.113-43: by R. Claude Graham, p. 3849; bi C. W. Miller, p. 40-43; (8) Nexteerie In the development of the tinit method of teaching, by E. Windesk p. 44-41; (9)Role of guidance in individualising inirtruction, by C.:3. Hyslup; p. 4.44,
fies alai) 254, 527, 587, 598, 834-835, 799, 841, 846-847, S50, 95e, 9ee, 1044, 1838,2684,

HOME-ROOMS
22a Armstrmi Wesley Uri. 4elationship of scholastic' meals to eertainresults sevwed from azi individual rating Plant administered througb the horn*'vol. Matter's, 1981. Okla. A. and M. (NAL

280. Shuikey, Bruce Claibpnoi. Rome room irogrami
school. Master's, 1981: Texas W doll.lis aloe 1845 1488, 1444, 2350, o

INDIVIDUAL ItiMIRICTION
e 2814. Alieni,Chsanöer 1'e**11. Individual difference* tn deli-yet Mitt** ofIntantik As Study of.diffòdIku in fairly retentiveness. Docket MaltColumbia. i New Tort Vitiv Osiumbit adversity, Mt 40 fix (Actilkhoir ofPriehology,. 127.) /It

, , ,

th an attempt to toot the traditional iindini diet the female ~OF Oullostosto the stab is !ores of behavior natter the title "media," or "retentiveness"loo onasoariad infants, about equally divided es to sex, were abases at random free;
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20 annactia4 swim ii ignicasios
an average group acompare Get to age, educational opportunities, and lack of deveap-
nest of the knguage organisations. Data show that Individual differences are vest,
ren in the same iadhidual at different times ; that ssz dirgeful.* esket, but are small
aad inconsistent.

282. Chang, auk Yung. Principle and technique of iffective treatment of*
individual problems,. Master* Mt Columbia.

283. Zmbry, X. W. An experimental study cfri individual and traditional
, classroom procedure.' Master's, 1981. South. Methodist.

234. Koster, Zura K Experimental data on Individual differences for begin-
fling students of education. Master's, 11. California.

gm Biater Cotherine, An experiment with tbe group study and the
individual technique plans in the sixth pads. Master's, 1961. Colo. fn. T. C.

236. Glenn W. A, study of individual instruction. Muter's, 1982.
Ohio. 190 p ms.
. Compare: individual instruction with the regular classroom procedure in two Amami.if Iris county. Findings: No significant difference so far u arithmetic knowbedge
acquired is concerned. Individual instruction has other preferred advantages.

Hoe sle 228, 291, 294, 505, 580, SW 752, T54, 784, 811, 912, 41* 1074, 1224, 1268,
1311-1312, 1828, 1333, 1277, 1$86,9 1517, 1S75.

4s.

METHODS OF STUDY
287. Beeman, John Oliver. The administration of an l ment in super-

wised study. Meatiest 19111. Oblo.

288. Guinn, Xyrtle Frauds. A plan of lied study- used in a 'dims in
high-selkoot history. Master's, 1931. South. liethodist.

239 Robinson, Ire/noes P. The role of eyr movemints la reading with an
evaluation of techniques for tbeir improvement Doctor', 1932. Iowa. Iowa
City, University of Iowa, 1,33. 52 p. (University of Iowa. studies, NeW series
so. 252. Series on alms and progress of research, no. 39, Suns 1, 4981,)

Gives the regime et an experimental atudy at reading diaalmillties and iibe eye awe-
Mute. and speciAes cubits training by which reading efficiency- was incr eased. ot five
stutterers, after I to 21 month: of training to improve their spank those who showed
InProvenent in speech were thole who _made most progress hi mane ability.

ims da 506, 1754 1784.

PLATOON SCHOOLS

240. Kirby, Byron C. The platoon school. Doctor's, 1982. Ware Dame,
Disown cordial pritnipiss at educatioa la relation to pieta* organisation: em-

OMNI In attaining; these..6bjectives as evidenced by collected data; answertig of objeclions
tocriticisms against platoon arganisations.

Sil. Xussey, George A. The platoon *yeti.= as administereg at the Law-
rie*. junfor-aenior high stoo1;lrairfle1d, Maine. Mistbr's .19U. New Ramp-
shire. 77 p. ms.

Ika sloe Kt
RADIO IN EDUCATION

.2e. Beam, Arnold. Des** and oonoructles -pt red* recoMag set for
.14ktorittoryjastructicia papaw ¡Wow* 11182. Oklahoma , ! and Alo, Coll.

.1libBsig, Naval& IL The 414 I knit 11,- of the (*Wormed usot -the
-Veep In a centralised school system. Master's UM O 175 p. =Lk- ).
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VISUAL INSTRUCTION
MC Atwood, Alice G. Comparison of responseS to printed word and to pie.

cure stimuli. Master's, yet Stanford.
246. Book, 14, The use of visual aids in teaching. Auburn. Alabama poky-

¡El:oink institute, MI
246. Bell, Carl B. A summary and critical analysis of the experiments con-cerned with the u96 of visual aids in instruction. Doctor's, 1982. Washing-

ton. 381 p. ms.
The motion picture has prove') to be an effective instructional Aid in some subjects,while the slide as* stereograph have proven more satisfactory la others.
247; Brown, H. Ilimmett, and Bird, Joy. Motioh pictures

for elemeptary visual education. New York City, Teachers
likrt 105 p.

An annotated list of teaching aids together with suggestioas fortive criteria foe judging the worth of visual materials.

and lantern Slide)
collegg, Columbia

their use and testa-

948. Carnegie, John 'Joy& Visual instructiim In commercial subject&
Muter's, 19112. Boston Coll.

A

240. Clark, Carew* C. sound motion *tuns as an aid In clukton
teachingfA. comparative study of tbeir effectiveness at thit junior college levelof instrnettee Doctor% M. New York, 195 p. ms. *

investigates the vale. of educational sound motion pictures
. ..

classroomin teaching asmedium gor conveying accurate, °secret knowledge; ter Me devalopmeat of ability tothink Sion accurately and to reason more soundly ; and for stimulating and sustainingfiltered in the topics studied with special reference to science: The experiment was.satlis dos Outlays of science .cisuisti at New York University. A total of 13alms WM 101.4 111 Ole invesigpties. Tbne of the fillas had sound and dime edition,5 'were sound Blass, and the other 5 were silent Data indicate *narked similarity inthe efeactiveness of the sound mod's pktures, the silent notion pktures, aid thelecture deiresstratiese siv4eselibig aids
Sik Ittnekley, Loop Carl. Visual aids for demonstrating subject matter Inhigh-school i*olber. Master's, 1982. Colo. It T. C.
251. Iowa. University. Visual aids for cIarenn use. Iowa City, Uni-versity of Iowa, 1932. W p. University of IowaztenaIon bulletin, bulletinno. MK June 15,
This id a descriptive list of lantern slides and motion picture Alma available for class-_AS or aseembiy use Is the schools.
*SS/ *Mk; ilitiostor P: A study of 'adjectives and pictures found lamothiiiiet suirtetising and of criticisms of motion pictures. Master's, 1912.Pena, State.- VP ,p. ow'

A: slaw was ma& of the adjectives used in motion-picture advertisements, and of thepkturos found th the advertisement', as they apply to the social value of motion .pie-tuner CritbSsals -publt M tho newspapers aad enrraSt maguines Wore stilso *edited.Daily and Sunday newspapers, 'melon pieta" magasinee, and producWs, and director%annuals were analysed, and the adjectives sea to describe the pictures were tabulatedand treMe. iitatcally Aar found .that there are mOtion pictures for type. etPeripao.-,C444* time' aritheime $eem to tarn. the motion-pletere iadustry. .'258, Wohlimut, Solomon. À Andy of visual aids In elementary school hbitoir0,0 steoftr*.pF the ot Me. aids. Muter* 1982; Coll.of ty of N.T. ei nuL 4.

a

fltp004..11.riat Pletuft, '0111,101111, photovaphi, aad reproduced paint-.*** Aborts, tables, *ad the alike for the use of timeemail& and standards was strut]
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22 ausvicr# strunps IN IIIDUCATION

ft
Ì. ,

254. Xorgan, Grace Myrtle. 'Me efficacy of the bum of the lantern slides in
teaching English composition u compared with the.laboratory method. Nu-
ter's, 1932. Denver. 52 p. ma,

An lent leonducted in two section,' of the° 9B English classes la Cols junior
high school a Deem suggests that the use oil lantern elides opens up um awned'
to the problem of evaluating and grading original compositions, and esliats the Interest
et the group cooperatively.

255. Xount, James Nathaniel. The learning value of ntotion pictures in
high-school physics as compared to tbe use of supplemental textbook& mas-
tees, 1981. Washington. 74 p, ma.

litndieho two dames of MO-school physics (24 in *each elan). Findings; 09 chances in
100 that motion pictures are superior u teaching devhce to tbe use of supplemental
Mg N.

256. Rogers, Rflph Winfred. Visual aids as a means of making the subject
of woodwork, in the secondary schools, more intelligent. Master's, 1982.
Oklahoma A. and M. OW.

257, Rulon, Phillip J. Ata experimental study et the value of talking Alms
as an instruniezpa instruction. Harvard university, Cambri4ge, Mass. LIStal

258. Sarvay, Lau'ra Ann. The available materials tor picture study In the
elementary grades. Master's, 1961 Peabody. 188 p. nob

The pictures listed were chosen tram tbe 11 ids of 6rawi4 hooks, imansis on picture
study, and picture study courses now in use la tbe United State&

WO. Semsch, Hisser X. A. Analysis of visual aids found In modern history
textbooits. Blaster* 1982. Iowa. 147 p. ma.

200. Terry, Laura elliCe. TyPOS of &Wiles responses to the Tale (*rani-
eta of America photoplays. Master's, am New York: 147 p. !as.

Junior high school children of the seventh and sigh* grease ass min laterested is
peopl as they are featured upon the screw) than in any other typo at roposum,

XL Young, William IL An analysis of the visual aids tound In abith grad*
Eimpean background text& Muter's, 1982. Iowa. OS p. ma.

-See oleo MT, OD& 857, 890, 899, 982, 984, 1205.

EDUCATIONAL PINCTIQLOGY

282. Bayroff, Abram Gustavus. Effect of varying and stable environments
on behavior In timp direction test box. Doctor's, net. North Carolina.

2* Bedell, Ralph C. The relationship between ability to recall and the
abaft/ to inter in Wed& Warning situations. Doctor% UK Missouri.

264. Bell Anita L xperimental study of the relation between'variability
and learning. ter's, 1982. Oolionbia.

205. Carpenter, &twin 4-1 gath. An experimental seedy 44 Intern:VW re-
sponge in animal learning. Master's, 19111. Brown.

M. catiell Pairche. Do tbe tanfordiBing Pirs of superior boil and girls
tend to decrease or increase witirage? Harvard university, Oambtidg4 Mass.
(1.912.1 4 a, , .

ti
i

267. Donlap, litnlik° HabitIs, their making and wilnakhis. milt IrOrk do,
. .

. LAight, in,c., 1982. ale p.
., study of the Interrelation of the prowess of leariklej and uai.iitrabt hotaitamain and habit breaking ls booed on Individual cams treated at Mai ttopkins aid-
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DINITBUCTIOS AND 011.1111111aragf

remit:. It diseneses the problem PS* itin4 kinking; tuadameatal principles stlearning; voluntary and involuntart action ; Phrgiolegical Monies of learning; theprocess of borniall; asetikaime of elialust learell; retaining. remain& and relesraing;remembering ant forgetting; personal and social adjustment ; the breaking of medic hadhabits ; habits of exiiitional response; and leantlag ability and inteIllgeoce.
M. Sari* Alvin C. A comprehensive examination In "educational pay-chology. Minneapolis, University of Minhesoti, 19S2. 77 p. res.
The revisit deeeribe the manner ln which two forms were prepared, the minationthe individual Items, and the proems of constructing shorter forms that are highlyreliable. Tbe need now is to standardise the shorter, forma on larvae gimps et graduatestudents.

209. Kemp, ildward L. The content of educational pirchokly u evaluatedand determined by city superintendents and supervisors in the United States
on the basis of the observed professional need* of their teachers. clot]1932. New York. 119 p.

Content dock lbte Wen sent to the1110 cities with a population of 15,000 or menin the finite. States. The study is based on the 110 usable returns of the cheek listand on 110 cheer lints I out by teachers who were taking mimes at New TortUniversity. The evaluations of tbe supervisors were generally were reliable ta4n Wen*of the teethed; the supervisor* and teachers were snore in agreement es to the relativeImportance of the eontent Items than in disagreement ; the items rated u of major bpspomace are those which bear a rektionahlp be the skill and Insight of the teacher inhis welt and in hie grasp a/ the enhjeet mutts dispute the Importance of number ofItems maven dealt with at length, and attach hist value to a ansiber of itemscommonly referred to la passing.

M. Zahn, Bad L Relationship between family else and achievement Inlearning. Master's, 1992. Stanford.
271. Lehman, Adin irloyd. A study of the effect of length, practice, anddegree a learning upon tabobreliability of ammo) syllable scores. Master's,

1932. MUM Bt. T. C., Ilmporia, 37 p. Ink
272. Kam% Ruth Berg. An investigation of the relation between age andthe ability to siemorise and retain meaningful and nonsense material. Mus-ter's, 1932. Kans. St. T. C., Eimporiii. 45 p. ma.

rrá. mobrits, Sari P. Survey of practices In the adminiatrafion of the firstcourse in educational psychology in teacher-training institutions in the tnitedStates. Doctor's, 193L. New yi)*. 114 p.
Data were secured from reptile to a Ignestionnatre received from /Id normal schools.'teacher, ;Metes, anew:book or departments of education in colleges and universities.The ant *as is taught u tbe department of edulntion more ofteR than in all of tatother depaitnwite Combined In tsachers colleges and schools of wincition ; ,It tends to **tend Wee, ta the kaiser earrtada Mae lai the **cis? curricula ; Introduction to sans-tion is tbe revived prim/shrift in normal schools, and general mythology Is the MK(commonly required Prerequielie in teachers colleges and schools of education; the betwar- Is handled mainly in. dais eacassies, lecture, and question and answer natholo.

in
274. lithwailibek, WMarn C. The edet qf four types of progressive changesinter-cylle rest periods on pursuftmeter learning. Master* 1981. Ohio'

V.50 P 1.444; e

Anew,. clerltz the sleet rot distribution of Practice c;* the acquisition at a.. old*(motor. MM. In this study th length of the rest Period. is eitber leogthemed *A'shortened I Yells IllindIngs: The beet conditions for pursultmeter learning aretwat bi4lbiatt tea* periods are provessivsly decreased' hi' length ttaitminutes t the holginnint4011"bilboto.st tie Last after about XI prattle, periodè'each cot 4* "Iiisr.ovretioli Thous .swittioes were poorest ister-eydkrest Increased from 'wrist to 9 minutes rests
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CHILD STUDY
2754 Anna, Nan littebal. An analysis et behavior problems eaceemterled

a traveling child guidance clinic. Master's, left *Southern Oalitorala.
,2te. parry, Kant& A Nutrition study of &Wen ot Prosebool II allay ;

cilantro Tenn. Master's, lan Peabody. 44 p.
1

1study was made of tbe food and health habits, wetritios needs, as. general wen-
being et rural white from 1 I* 4 years et age la OAT egmostis

277. Chase, Lucile. Motivation of young children. An everimental study of
the Influence of certain types tt external Ineendres ysix;n the performance of ts,
task. Iowa City, Unarmed* d lowae IBM 119 p. (Univereity 116
studies. First aeries no. 2111. 8,clies I. eland welfare, rel. 5, Jaw he MO* tk
WU.)

nie study le as inquiry "ate the satyrs et certain incentiver or type of imetlivatlea
with mimeo. to young children. itxperimental smelt la Ma prattle= ia Imuoilicerped.
the number of variables to be brought usher metro and by a look et ealtibbe apparatus
ter socarlog qualitative data. This stub presents a eampang 20 eitikkeik, resift
In age from to 110years,

'278. Fisher, 'Lary 111. IA11111$19 patterns of premiss& IdIÌDOetOrI
nit T. C., Cot Univ.

Atue derail* ma adeethle ¡adobes* tab mobile et language meets s i.i41
&Wires sboarber social ImplioNteas and pareesallty ellIbresoes *Mob veveall de-
velopmental patterns ter gala's,/ linguistic control. Dais wan socened bean otesesiliPik
near& of 9 bows ot ate& g [];-70.1tIO Weed' et 11 preschool chimera. It glrie anti $5 boys,
Min 12 to SI months, in the aureery school et the Chill flevelogienot Waits% of
Celmabbs university, trots September MS to Sumo MS. Modems ef Speech iài
psychological data of significance ; the aloe of structurally qPIoldeto finatiseees Lpet
with age up to the fourth year; there la a positive relation betivemo the compleety'iorthe
easte sad the %tali of the Chad; girls show a eapeeloelty ewer bops On all Items.

279. iltn-inmons. Narks Z. Pareobebrid relatienefts as shown In &ideal
east Nubia& Doctor'sc, Mt T. C. O. Univ.

Describes the development of a banks, br whit abet* 106 cams. et the ~timid
ate of the paiost toward his eiblid were duelled, (

.280. Gippi., Pearl. Iowa kigialat io! Pertaining to child'', MaeOes,
Iowa.

281. Goodosough, F. L., mod Anderson, Z. 11. Naperhaestal :and study.
Afirt York Om Century company, net 646 p.

*dim 1 gives a oespreassatve blittliskal aecouat at Oa Mass it tie 4porimest of
til. Audi of child dievelopeasat. anti= 2 limamme the Orepaystlas fbr WI tit, visibbet
et, Isvestigations sod explains Ss mithods et lbeadnai Mikes ho eltaerhoeptla iipsatiess,
iii* Seearbes 41 sapodsoeats 'towing a *Me 1.104, dapt* ter gle *OAT St WO la&
viNal cb4dren and peep et Wilma. , r , A,,

s ,. 4. . ,, ,

iftaribig- theXI2. Hadley, Laura S. A study et the *pole= of imams

.!.

.

.

Tioadrinti:11.6'
I.. :::iyMpler'°"117,,..

21111. ter, Bthel L. A comparison el exwo bawd*, respoSose to
.

.
.. , .1.. ,

. . i . :, 1 4..

-

.. ..

ii.k.
* 1982. 47 p,
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283. Iendersam, Louisa. Effects of ceemetitiom on tbe-acquidtliou at a imitoT
_-

skill by young children. Master's, 1931. American Univ. 58 p. as.
M. Maim, IL W. A study of the behavior of children in learning W openproblem box. Master's, 1932. Illinois. 125 ix ma.
288. manta, Gertrude. The sumo, of young children In number andletter construction. -Chad development, 3: 1-14, March 1932. (Reprinted.)
A lbassilag stub) et young chtldres Teli &year period tadkattui mime. tie Wittyto make ambers and .

Ziav Mate, Kasai. A study of child life and etatdoteebool education to 11Can-
sna. Muter% 1932, Kana. filt. Co&

4

290. Jothans, Nits& critical study of the diets of preschool children Intheir homes; Group lineals at family table. Group II-go-steals alone or At
separate table. Mister's, 19$2. elt ms.

291. (Tersiid, A. T., sod Bionstosk, & J. The influence of tralMnson *die
vocal abillt7 of 8yearseld ebtidren. Child devel'opmOnt, 2. 2T2-41, Deuibei
1931. ,*

Taste were sidintaiatered to 14 ii-year.o11 children to lad *fir ability to stagintervals, ratensive trials( over a- period ot seaths vas giro% to 18 caildrei.ordo wire bept of the contest apt qaaatIty e ehiklron'a apostineoe.s dada.remit; deal wfta the intuence ot training. individual differences, corelation Wirersvocal mason of pomp% sad &Mizell, tow. sued Intervals inset Peallny awe ki,thilerakand the alassitiernig inAtatiolp tas Sadism&

2e2. --------- end Itastey, IL Children's wishes, foam dreams, &minima,
mbitiona, Oman) And unpleasant memories, likes and Makes: a,study by the IInterview 400 children aged 5 to 12. New York City, Teachers col-

lege, Cohn:biz"' university, 1032. 185 p. #.

a d others. A study of the constancy of tertian behavior pat- 1terns In young children. ,American Journal ot psycbology, 46: 12&:29, January,

Timi Weft deals with the.prodictive value of aeraimerneente perpossuo and whitswimmer *IMF amoset*10104041adergarten children *bo, the'''.two Prey*" years, When studied While ittemmilliair a nureiry whoa
, ) " *44P' C : ' . f

11.4,woommirimm,movio.ostrailiminaai growth in tbe development ot children: AatEatrelvtilio imeatiseli et learning and maturation. New 'York
7111110111P011.. lahlmdft IS* g4 P. (Child deielopritent
graph% sto

lt

mono

wpilas IA 411$11rogi rafting is *ge frees a to 11 years, won studied by illkip.
.

equivalent grew lattba-At to Tepl the awes to which a child's capacity can 'be intiiieneWby owe tabling u 10,Inpared yliljp" 114141pec ot apsisal growth. Two mental, liremwricall ant 'bar motor perforlaikiiiii Were lost .It *oily was made a ta wawa etpoetic*, limounitAfferanals-sfriiiiattasliatiam Mows intelligent sad tip West. olt
Pr."0004-. 1,4:414111", 11% 41,1ROPPIO 04 aPntakes4Peciti,.. f . .

298, j'isiii, tiraiiii'moti'CorinflreiL' "iiiiiitt of paren4ta rega,rdint preeedurei4.for 00111.06Whiftbe allietwi% Mt / Southern
0 . silt 441. 0,, ,..
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260 sRESEAECH STUDIES IN EDUCATION
416,.

I 298. KeLaucblin, Florence: The development of hdme management Mime
children compared vfith children, of similar age in boarding homes and in an
institution. Master's, 1931. Iowa St. Coll.

299, MoLester, Amelia. The development of character traits in young chil-
dren. New York City, Charles Scribner's , 126 p.

Record* the.free discussions of 16 children, rang in age from 6. to 10 year", of the
moral principles invólved Ili their work and play.

300. Scheetz, Rev. Leo Aloyslus. History of Catholic child-caring institu-
tions in the Diocese of Fort Wayne, Ind. master's, 1931. Catholic Univ.

801.. Elhalling, Marjorie. The development of coordinated movements of the
hands In young children : Grasping. Master's, 1932. Mills. 81 p. ms.

S02. Sheldon, Donald R. Study cif the likes and dislikes of children in
IG grades 4 to 8, inclusive, in 8 Arizona communities. Master's, 1931. Stanford.

'Ms Shoup, Cora Elizabeth. A survey of the literature on' the unsocial child:
Master's, 1932. Oklahoma. 150 p. ms.

804. Wagner, Mary. Day and night 1 lèep in a group of youne orphanage
children. Master's, 1982. Iowa.

*805. Wilson,- Lucille X. The egoc'entricity of children's answers to spon-
taneous questions of children from 4 to 8. Master's, 1932. pew York. 40 p. ms.

Analyses the relevancy of the answers made to spontaneous questions according to age,
grade, sex of the child who asked the question, and the activity of tbe child who an-
swered, and tbe form of,the question asked, based on 1,661 responaes.

806. Worthley, Herbert X. Family life and metropolitan housing: A study
of adaptation on the part of families recently removed to New York City.
Master's, 1932. Columbia.

Wyn oo s , Lillian Anthony. The personality traits of children, one
of whose re i s has been diagnosed as dementia praecox. Master's, 1932.
Catholic Univ.

808. Yates, Ida M. Concepts and attitudes of children concerning slander
and freedom of speech. Doctor's, 1932. Iowa. 549 p. ms. (Abstract in:
University of Iowt studies. Series on aims and progress of research, no. 38.
New soles, no. 248. 1 p.)

Upon Investigation f the degree to. which ethical ideas of pupils_of various grades
have developed 4n regard to slander and freedom of speech, results showoithat serious
misconceptions exist as to malice and tale-bearing and the desirability of control of
slanderous apeevh by law. The data Indicate that children are more in agreement with
"court decisions than are prospective teachers; and that many children are not now
developing concepts towards slander and free speech approved by society, and that
specific education in this field is needed.

See also 205, 231, 858, 1088, 1070-1071, 1080, 1258-1259, 1281, 1300, 1315, 2313, 2490,'
2445, 2485, 2488.

809. Ienjamin,
children. Pedagogi l seminary And Journal of genetic psychology, 41: 417-29,
1. 'giber

SEX DIFFERENCES
reid. Age and sex differences in toy preferences of young

Dieetweie the toy pre enees ot
of six, sbowed significan

810. Bruce, Ka

\
100 children, aged 2 to 8 years, Three toys, id a total

sex differences throughout the various ago levels df the! group

is. A comparison of achievement in four school sub-
.jeets of )iinth-ititge boys and girls matched for intelligence quotient& Ws-
tea's, 1932. Columbia.
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TINTS AND TASTING 27

sit idelinan, Mrs. Ann Pill*. Sex differences in verbal and numerical
billties in rural children. Muter's, 1932. Columbia, ..

312. Heilman, J. D. Sex differences In intellectual abilities. Journal of
educational psychology, 24 : 47-82,1anuary 1933.

More than 400 girls and 400 boys trete compared for differences in intelligence and in
the abilities measured by the Stanford achievement test.. bifferences on the means, la
variability, and on different percentiles were determined. In onty-a few of these measures
were the differences large enough to guarantee practical certainty.

318. irvine, Helen Nolting. Sex differences in 7 and 12-year-old childien.
M4ster's, 1982. Columbia.

314. O'Dell, Helen Love. Sex differences th stability. Master's, 1981.
Indiana. ,

See also 189, 281, 490, 530, 785, 801, 855, 963, 1068 9101'8, 1142, 1182,
1186, 1222, 1270, 1315, 141, 2151, 2153, 2812.

TESTS AND. TESTING
PSYCHOLOGICAL ,TESTS

315. Atkins, Ruth Ellen. The measurement of the intelligence of young
children by an object-fitting test. Minneapolis, University of Minnesota press,
1931. 89 p. (Instituté of child welfare monograph series no. 5.)

Part 1 describes the development and standardisation of the test ; partf2 consists of a
manual for. the administration of the test.

.4

*316. Beck, Samuel S. tie Rorschach test as applied to a feeble-minded
group. Doctor's [1931] Columbia. New York City, Columbia university, 1932.
84 p. (Archives ot psychology, no. 136.)

The Rorschach " Psychodiagnostik " test, consisting of 10 symmetrical ink-bipts, was
given- to 87 feeble-minded children in Rindall's Island, New York City. The ¡Whip
in response patterns of 89 are reported in the study.

817. Éryan, Willard C. A study of the correspondence of ability to
achieve as °measured by group intelligence tests, and success as measured by
tëachers' marks. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 58 p. ms.

An investigation was made of the correlations between teachers' marks apd intent-
gence quotients in four high schools In the city of Cleveland. academic, one com-
mercial, and one technical high school were studied. Lower coefil w -es of correlation
were found in iractkally all subjects in' the technical se I t than in tiit, other three.

318. Catteil, Payche. %Constant changes in the Stanford-Binet IQ. Journal a
educational' psychology,. 22: 644-60, October .1981.

A study of the changes in IQ that take place after different periods of time and
at different IQ levels. A tendency for the high to gain and the low to lose was noted.

8j19. Why Otis' IQ cannot be equivalent to the Stanfordviiinet IQ.
Journal of educational psychology, 22: 500-603, November 1931. . 1

The curves of distribution of Stanford-Binet IQ's of nonelected and gifted children
are contrasted with the greatest possible range of Otis Kris. The conclusion drawn is
that the Otis IQ of the gifted and backward child cannot be equivalent to the Stanford-
Billet 4

"01

820. Conrad, Lpyal Richard. The evaluating a four techniques used to @sled
a vocabulary as 'a test of mental age. Doctor's, 1981. Michigan: 8 p. (Ab-
stracts of dissertations and theses in edwiittion, 19174981, p. WM.)

Stadia _1.206 'eases ranitag.# mental age from 4 to 14 who had IQ's between 90and 110 pp ,the litanfo*Einet test, Ciirve fitting, weighted words, P. E. difficulty
and. reprepentiwe saWpOns wire used. . tosta , *Meat* that the Weighted word methodis best for wiped* a voesibulary to be used u a tept of mental age; otber things Wins
equal.
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28 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

321. Cramlet, Bess C. A comparison of junior and senior high school stu-
devts based On results of intelligence tests, mechanical aptitude tests, funds-
meltal tests in woodwork and mechanical. drawing. Master's Dan Iowa
st. Coll. 175 It ms.

322. DeAngelis, Louis. "A study of the Bernrituter test with psychiatric
cases. Master's, 1982. Columbia.

323. DuBois, Philip Hunter. A speed factor in mental tests. Doctor's,
1932, Columbia. New York City, Columbia university, 19= 39 p. (Ar-
chives of psychology, no. 141.)

Attempts to discover a common factor of mental speed on a single level, and that
a 14;, level, of difficulty. Records of 139 male subjects in arithmetic reasoning test:a vocal) lary test ; two batteries of five tests designed to reflect differences in weed;
Minneso paper form board tests; and test 3 of the Haggerty reading examination,Mgr 3, form A were used. o.P-1324.

Durbin, Virginia O. The uses of mental testing at the University of
Kentucky. $Master's, [1981.3 Kentucky.

a

325. Egan, Eula Pearl. The effect -of fo : :4 ercises on test reliability.. Doctor's, 1931. Peabody. Nashville, Tenn., George eabody college for teach-
ers, 1932. 37 p. (Contribution to education, no. !: )

Attempts to discover whether fore-exercises increase or lower the reliability coefficients
of the National intelligence tests, the Schorling-Sanford achievement teat in plane
geometry, and a tenth grade mathematics test. Scale A, forms 1 and 2, and Scale B,forms 1 and 2 of the National intelefence tests were given to two groups of children

thein fifth, sixth, and seventh grad of the Florence, Ala., school system. Data indi-
cate that fore-exercises do not have aosiinificant effect on test reliability coefficients.

326. Pie, Mary. Comparative discrimination and validity of flve group
mental tests. Master's, 1932. Kansas.,

327. Perneau, Lelia'. Alternate tests for Stanford-Binet. Master's, 1932.
Ohio. 50 p. ms.

The purpose of the study was the standardisation of tests to use in place of the
Stanford-Binet.

' 828. Ford, Frederick Arthur. The ratio of achievement to ability as found
among fifth-grade pupils. Doctor's, 1931. Peabody. Nashville, Tenn., George
Peabody college for teacberb, 1931. 61, p. (Contribution Co education, no. 94.)

Demists with the adjustment of the misfit school to the child so that the work offered
hlm will more nearly fit his particular needs and capacities. The Otis self-administer-
ing tests of mental abilitrand the Detroit alpha intelligence test weie givenmile the pupilsin 27 teaching uhits of the fifth grades f 23 representative schools of Louisiana.
Data indicate that the greater the intelligence of the, fifth grade pupils, the greateris the net gals in scores made on history and arithMetic tests ; and the greater the
intelligence of fifth grade pupils, the less is the relative net gain in scores made on
history and arithmetic tests.

829. Harris, lune. An analysis of logical memory tests in terms of vocabu-
lary and rote memory. Mastert, 1932. Columbia.

e 380. Jorgensen, Christopher. An,analysis of certa.n psychological tests by
the Spearman factor method. Doctor's, 1932. T. C. Col. Univ. London, Eng.,

Gold and co., 1932. 70 p.
Tbe arni)) alpha (1925 revision) ; Otis (for business establishments) ; teaching apti-

tude (George 1Vasbington series) ; examination in clerical work (Thurstone) ; technical
Information (Thurstonc) ; test for mechanical ability (MacQuarrie) ; A. C. IL phycho-
logical examination were analysed by the Spearman factor method to interpret their
iontposition and clarify their malaise foe vocational guidance. They were Often to
approximately leo ,college daunts apd tbeir tainel omen& roan methodsJove fairly consistent results.
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TIMM AND TIMING 20
8314 Muff; Sybil Mario. Correlation of intelligence quotients of siblingsat the same chronological age level. Master's, 1932. Mills. 48 p. mi.

/ Misters, (any V., and Upshalk/C. C. comparison of the value olThorndike and American council pflichological examinations. Bellingham;Washington State normal school, 1932. 3 p. ms.
Data were secured from 41 institutions of higher educatloia in the Inland empire.Many more institutions are using the American council psychological examination thanare using the Thorndike intelligence examination for high-school graduates. TheAmerican council psychological examination correlated more highly with average tintquarter grades than scores from tbe Thorndike intelligence examination.

383. Postman, John Gray. A study of factors measured by the Thorn41keintelligence examination tor high-school graduates. Doctor's, 1931. Columbia.New York City, Columbia university, 1961. 56 p. (Archives of psychology, no.
128.

Analyzes the Thorndike examination records of 588 male subjects, candidates for adrmission to Columbia college, taking the examinition in June 1925. Data indicate thatthe common function &immured by the examination might best be characterised as ter-bal ability plus certain factors dependent upon the testing situation.
334. Pintner, Rudolph. The ilifluence of language background on intern-

ce.nce tests. Journal of social psychology, 3: 285-40, May 1932. .

Comparison of tro types of tests, non-verbal and non-langnagew with English andEnglish-speaking children. Findings : Language backgrouad of child influences mentalrating on test.

335. --------- Intelligence tests.. Psychological bulletin, 11:18-119, February
1982.

A summary of Intelligence testing for 1930bibliography of 179 articles.
886. Price, Nary Kemper. Reliability of international group mental titst.

Master's, 1981 Columbia.

837. Sangren, Paul V. Improvement of reading through the use of tests.
Kalamazoo, Mich., Western State teathers college, 1932. 207 p.

Attempts to ihow how testa may be used for the purpose of improvement of instruc-tion in reading; give practical illustrations of teaching procedure based upon the resultsof applied tests In reading; acquaint teachers and supervisors with the major problemsof instruction and measurement in reading; acquaint teachers and supervisors withexisting standardized tests in medial and their educational sigggficance ; instruct in theconstruction and use of informal ale practice tests In reading; clarify the nature cif theprimal causes of deficiencies and difficulties in reading; and train teachers and super-visors to evaluate critically the various devices which they will use to describe theftpupils' reading, abilities and to locate their instructional problems.
838.- The rep Edwart-L. The significance of responses in the free assocfaption test. Journal of applied psychology, 16:247-53, June 1982.
141 Wolcott, Willa Bixby. A study of the ditterences in the scores of the

Thorndike intelligence examinations after an interval of four years. Master's,
1932. Coll. of Abe City of N.Y.

840. Wolfe, Jack The' consistency of intelligence test questions as a sup-
plement to their validity in selecting ityks for the best subtest. _ Master's,
1932. Coll. of the City of N. Y.

Studies the remits al testing 200 students oi grades I and 8 with an Intelligent* testof 220 items.

341. Wood, Alda Leora. An intelligence test for high first and low second
grades. Master's, 1982. Colorado.
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e 80 mamma( STUDIES IN IIDUCATION

842. Zabfn, Mrs. Dorothy H. The relation of the Pintner-Patterson perform-
ance tests to the Stanford revision of the Binet scale; a, comparison of four
tests on the Pintner-Paterson performance scale with the Stanford revision of
the Binet-Simon test in an.effort to analyze the component parts of present day
intelligence tests. Master's, 1932. Columbia.

Bee also 294, and under Tests in the index.

TESTS OF SOCIAL ADAPTATION
848. Bernreuter, Robert Gibbon. The evaluation of a proposed new method

for constructing personality-trait tests. Doctor's, .1981 Stanford.
Describes the construction of tbe new battery of tests by tbe use of Thurston and

Tburston's test of neurotic tendency, Bernreuter's self-snSclency test, Laird's C2 test of
'strove:elm-introversion, Allport and Aliporrs test of ascendance-submission.

844. Trazon, Geoige R. Testing deception by word association. Master's,
1982. New Hampshire. 60 p. ms.

845. Jacobs, Frances B. The value of certain character and ty
traits in the prediction of achievement. Master's, 1982. Columb

person

848. Xitzinger, Mrs. Helen. A critiCal study of three tests of emotional ma-
turity. Master's, 1932. Columbia.

-

847. Kulp, Daniel H., //. Concepts in attitude tests. New York City,
Teachers college, Columbia university, 1982. 15 p. ma.

An experimental study to distinguish between belief, attitude, judgment, and faceitems
by utilising judgments of professional sociologists, and testing students. Findings:
"Attitude " and " fact " can be distinguished ; " belief " an& " judgmeut " items do not

reliably differentiate marking&

348.- Farm of statements in attitude tests. New York City, Teachers
tiollege, Columbia university, 1931. 7 p. zits.

An experiment to test the 'validity, using varying forms in " attitude " testi.ostti-
Andes, beliefs, judgments, and opinions. Findings: Variations in forms produce wide-
lions in markings, but they tend to be more alike than they tend to be different. Care
is formulation is essenlial, depending on type of item.

B49. Prestige, involving single-e.:perieice attitude changes and their
vermanehry. New York City, Teachers college, Columbia aniversity, 1982.
25 p. ms.

An experimental study in which 343 students in Teachers allege, with experimental and
control sections, used Harper's test "A social itudy." Findings: Can shift attitudes
reliably on half the propositions which were 'originally marked conservatively by manipu-
lating suggestion and prestige; prestige of educators is greatest among these students of
education ; cOanges toward *liberalism under suggestion were permanent over a 2-month
period ; only a 10 percent loss to liberalism by a change to conservatism

850. Leigh, Edith W. Measuring attitudes on obeilience to lai Master's,
19112. Colo. St. T. C.

851. Mailer, J. B. 'Character and personality test& New York .City, Teach-
era college, Columbia university, 1961. 53 p. -

An annotated bibliography of some SOO tests of character doviseti in the United States
and other countries.

852. Character sketches: A test of personality adjustment., New
York City, Teachers college, Coluinbla university, 1981. 82 p.

Tests were given- to more than $,000 cases ranging from grade 5 *roue, college.
Findings : The test measures reliably six phases of. adjuStment : habit, pattern, social
adlustment, personal adjustment, self control, mental bealtb, and radiuses to coOlde.
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TESTS AND TESTING st
358. Murray, Margaret Z. Stirdy of a test technique for the detection of

emotional maladjustments in adolescent boys.. Master's, 1931. Stanford.
3542 Pierce, XildrId P. The measurement of humor. Master's, 1932. Wash-

ington Univ. 65 p. ms.
355. Timothy Arthur C. Study of the sense of humor test as a, measure of

attitude. Master's, 1931. Stanford.
356. Wells% Henry Hunter, 3rd. The measurement of certain aspects of

personality among hard-of-hearing adults. Doctor's, 1932; T. a, Col. Univ.
New York City, Teachers college, Columbia university, 1162. 78 p. (Contribui-
tions to 'educa tion ,' no. 545.)

Answers to a .questionnaire were, received from 225 hard-of-bearing adults, and from148 hearing adults wbb served as a control group. The experimental and control grantwere compared for age, education, occupational status on tbe Barr soaks and salary. .Data indicate that the hearing defect soems fo be associated with a larger *number otsymptoms of personality maladjustment for the hardeof-hearing in comparison with.theirhearing friends on three measures of personality. Individual men and women who' areo. bard-of-bearing surmount the handicap and show 'fewer symptoms of maladjustment thando their hearing friends.
See oleo 293, 2508.

EDUCATIONAL TESTS
3.57. Adams, Henry P. A study to determine the effegtiveness of perform-

ance tests as a teaching device. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 133 p. ms.
Performance tests ire .an effettive means of teaching drawing, of Maim in the mftsteryof information, altd in applying technical drawing information.

V
858. Bassett, 'Dorothy Mayhew. The army designs test; a study of, three

scoring systems appligd to public-school children: of ages 5-15. Master's, 1982.
Columbigi.

356. Beck, Boland Lycurgus. The reliability and validity of a natural test
in English composition for high-school 'seniors and college freshmen. Doctor's,
1932. Oklahoma. 173 p. ms.

380. Bell, George Ginner. An evaluation of a test technique. in spelling
Master's, 1932. Iowa. 50 p. ms.

361. Bibbins, Arthur Sands. The relationship between scbolastic, achieve-
ments and general intelligence as measured in the classes of 1.980 and 1931 of
the Darien, Conn., high school. Master's 1981. Vermont

362. Blackwell, Raymond Earl. 'The devels;pment of an achievement test in
high-school journalism._ Master's, 1982. Indiana. 61 p. mL

368. Burns, Cecil J. A. teat for high-lIchool economics. Master's, 1932. Iowa.
99 p. ems.

384. Byers, Walter Z. A test of " athletic intelligence.",1 Master's, 1982.
Iowa.

865. Coll, Marcella: The value of certain tests in the pre4iction of success
in high school. Master'st 1932. Chicago. 30 p. ms.

Four semesters' school marks of ninth-grade pupils entering the Unil'Ifersity of Chicagohigh school were. correlated with their scores on a battery of menta and achievement
tests including new Stanford achievement test.

to

866. Cozier, Pre& A test of reading discrimination. Mastesr's, 1932. Colo.
St. T. C.

.

887. Dedham liner, C. Relationship of freshman grades to scores on thee
state academic tests. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 48 p. mi
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$2 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

868. Denny, Zmerscm C. An investigation of the &bets and weaknesses in
certain objective test items in American hhitory. Doctor's, 1982. Iowa. 502.
p. Mt: (Abstract in : University of Iowa studies. Series on alms and °progress
of research, no. 38, new series no. 248. 2 p.)

Describes the problems involved in determining the response of pupils in a test inAmerican history ; the method of administering give tests to groups of American historydames in grades 11 and 12.

jerteseNo. Derney, Anna Marie. Construction and evaluation of Weste rve
UniversityCleveland unit tests in American history and v ca. Master's,Mt Western Reserve. 151 p. ms.

370. Diamond, L. N. A critical examination of objective tests in high-school
science. Master's, 1932. Cornell. 1421 p. ms.

ilizaminem available objective tests in general science and biology with a view to their
scientilic validity and accuracy.

"-gn. Dudley, George E. T. Construction ot objective tests in American
history (1780-4927)., Master's, 1932. Coll. a the City of N. Y. 208 p. ms.

Studies the ie.liability and validity of the more frequently used nw-type question
forms. Data indicate that validity and reliability vary with the form -of the test. The
various test forms studied are not equally suited for testing different types of content.

372. hley, Theo. R. Diagnostic testing and remedial instruction. Master's,
1982. Ohio. 100 p. ms.

873. Emerson, Earle E. eampitrative educational achievement of pupils in
Wing and Central schools of the union graded type of district. Muter's, 1931.
Oklahoma A. and k Coll.

874. Zurich, Alvin C. A method for measuring retention ill reading. Jour-
nal of educational research, 24: 202-208, October 1931.

Pindinp : The test coneiructed is evaluaied is terms of reliability, vailditle ate. -

875. leatherston, J. Leroy. A study of the effect of cramming on an achieve-
ment test in history. Master's, 1832, Iowa. 64 p.-ms.

STe. Gard, Paul Dombey. New procedures ,in the administration' of titian&
ardized tests. Master's, 1932. Kentucky.

77. Green, Helen Z. Qualitative method for scoring the vocabulary test of
the new revision of the Stanford-Binet. Master's, 1931. Stanford.

378..Greene, James Edward. The relative reliability and validity of ra-
tional lietirning tests as affected by lefigth 'of test and order of administration.
Doctor's, 1931. Peabodir. Nashville, Tenn., George Peabody college for teach-
ers, 1932. 86 p. (Contribution to education, no. W.)

A battery of 15 validating tests selected to measure a variety of higher mental tune,
tions were given to 90 University of Georgia students. Data indicate that prior tests
ass slightly more reliable than 'subsequent test4 and that the long testa are markedly
more reliable than the short testa. Small amounts of early practice tend to produce a
relatively greater, pin in raw score performance than do larger amiiunts of practice later.

879. Haag, Albert Theodore, Jr. Construction and analysis of tests in horti-
culture. Master's, 1982. Western Reserve. 195- p. ms.

880. Hildreth, Osztarnds. Metropolitan achievement Oats, Primary I and
Primary II. N.Y. edition. Yonkers-onHudson, N.Y., World book company,
19W1.

Tests In'reading, arithmetic, spelling, laws's", vocabulary, gra4es1-3.
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381., Metropolitan readiness test. Experiments/ edition. Yonkers-
on-Hudson, N. Y., World book company, 1932. -

Tests in perception, sraraibers, vocabulary, information. Grades ki?dergarten and first.
882. Hoiroyd, Florence Z. A supervisory project In educational measure-

ments carried out by the div sion of rural education In Cowley county, 1931-82.
Pittsburg, Kansas State teachers college, 1932. 71 p. (Kansas state teachers
college. Educational monograph no. 1.)

In order to improve the arithmetic work of the pupils In Cowley coufity, an extension
course in educational measurements was worked cwt. Twenty-three teachers at Kansas
State,teachers college enrolled for the course. A testing program that included grades
2 to carried on in tbe schools. The new Stanford arithmetic test,. form V was
Si 1 pupils the schools whose' teechen were enrolled in 'the extension clawPair owed by tin mimbers of the- .educational measurement; class, and class.
records kept for each scilooL There was evidence that the pupils gained by la-
provement of arithmetic instruction, teachers Wean* acquainted with many of tin
leading achievement and dlignostic tests in arithmetic, and gained in the knowledge ofthe technique of administering and scoring standardised tests. ,

383. Hóustosi, John R A 'standardized test for the first sémester of world
history. Master's, 1931. Ind. St. T. C. 70 p. ms. (Abstract in Indiana State
Teachers CAAlege. Teachers college journal, 3: 282, July 1932.)

*384. Howell, Zdna Vesta. A _progressive design test: a test requiring the
selection of new elements added asymmetrically in building.escomplex design.
Doctor's, 1932. Indiana. 55 p.

Describes the development of the progreeidve design test, and describes the test in its
final form. The test wait .given to 2,193 children sin the public schools of Bloomingtoq,
lnd. There werteno significant fJex Menaces shown by the test ¡molts; there Was
regular inreabe in ability to the age of 12. The resulti of the teat may be taken am an
indication of the child's ability to progress in school.

385. Hutcheon, Elsie Mae. A, statistical analysis of the, Sones-Harry bigh-
schoid achievement test. Master's, 1932. Western Reserve. 68 p. ms.

388. Jaffe, Louis. The construction of a new-type history test -employing
vitalizing questions. Master's, 1932. Coll. of the City of N. Y. 133 p.

387. Johns, .8. L., and Wingard, Mrs. R. E. Vnit tests for 'sixth grade
history. Auburn, Alabfima polytechnic institute, 1932.

388. Jones, Lloyd Llewellyn. Analysis of business, office and clerical tests.
Master's, 1932. Western Reserve. '172 P. ms.

3#89. Keeler, Louis W. 'Results of the testing program in the Grass Lake
public school Ann Arbor, University a Michigan, 1931. 38 p. (Bureau of
educational reference and research, bulletin no. 143, December 15, MI)

The teating program was idministered-in March 1931 to determine the existing levelsof achievement in various subjects in the different grades in the school and to com-pare these with standard levels; to compare the testing results with results obtained
from a previous program administered in 1930. Mental, reading, spelling, arithmetic,
and language tests were gives.

390. Kirkland, Bath Hazel. A study of the validity of the(Ungr Beach
eight!) grade general science tests. Master's, 1932 Southern Califotnia.

391. Knuth, William "Award. The -construction and validation of music
tests designed to measure 'etirtaID aspects of sightreading. Doctor's, 193t
California. 390 p. ms. (Abstract, 11 p. ins.)

The purpose of the Study was to devise tests that would measure the' pupils abilityin tb swat recognition and comprehension of musical ideas in their notation. ,The
testing was accomplished by measbring complete musical patterns rather than the dis-anted demob of music.
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1011311ABGE -STUDIES IN ZDÙCATION

892. !tap, . Diniel H. ll. The role of purpose. in .scholastic achiermait.
New York City, 'teachers college, Columbia university, 1932.. 18 p. ma.

Describes as c.I. study a 75 students is clinical socidlogy at Teacbtre college.

8Ba. ,Lealiey, laucklli Marie. Analysicöf mathematics tests. ste r's, 19S2.
Western: Reserve. 112 p: ma

4. Lisa, J. Nurray. Testing programs for seconds schools. Doctor's,
1882. T. C., Col. Univ.

An investigation of the testing practkes in secondary schools, the findings to bc, a
guide t9 administrators In evaluating g programs and show Voice emihissla
Should, bet Placed. Study made of 443 e lists from secondary school principals repre-
seating schools with 47 to 6,000 pule- from communities of fewer than 1,000 to) New
-Ygrir 'city, and schools tn each of th1 48 states; in TO schools 'at intensive study wail
made. Testing practices of .1.000 teachers weee tried. Amoni ,testa siren, 84 per-

T,

cent were intepigence tests r 84 pertent standardized achievement term and 10 per-
cent, ,essay and, objective tests. /Results showed 'weaknesses in the testing programs;
9 relation between the size of city and ainount of testing; rise of city is more important
in determining amount of testing than is size of schooL

395. Lucas, rna Grace. Achievement tests in ancient and medieval history.
*aster's, 1982. Colo. St. T. C.

896. Xaststi, Harry; V, and Upaliall, C C. Preliminary report of the relia-
bility of tests and final glides given by instructors. Bellingham, Washington
State normal school, 1932. 8 p. ms.

Stud*, the rellabilities of 87 different objective testa given by 25 different instructors
la 85 different classes.

1107. Miller, Ross & The evaluation of prognostic tests in algebra. Muter's,
1932. Iowa. el p. ms.

398. Miner, Glen B. Measurement of achievevent in Spanish. Master's,
1981. Stanford.

Xort, ¡Paul R., gad %tat, A L AcceRtable`uses of achievement tests:
a manual for test users. New York CRY, Teachers college,-CoIumbia bniversity,
1932. 85 p. .

a

400. Odell, C. W. Still more about scoring mrrangement or continitity tests.'
School reviesv, 89: 542-46, September 1981._

401. Parker, Xartislys. A study of the work hisiories of girly who hafe
made-low scores on the Toops' I. E. R. Girls' mechanical assembly test. Mas-
ter's, 1982. Columbia.

402. Peterson, Seynold A. Analysis of data secured from Iowa academic
test in Amaral science. Master's, 1982. Iowa. 80 p. ms.

408. Pope, :Virginia Hortense. Construction and evaluation of Western
Reserve univirsit7---Cleve1and unit tests in home economics. Master's, 1932.
Western Reseive. 104 p. ms.

404. Prior, R. S. A.nalYeds of data secured from tbe Iowa academic tests
In physics. Masters, 1932. Iowa. 64 p. ms.

405. Rinaland, Henry Daniel Norms for the Tracy short answer tests for
Oklahoma, 1911141)88. Kansas City, Mo., Samuel Dodsworth stationary co.,
1982.

Mims and ties ari based on tests given to more than 50,000 pupils,

46f. Ritchie, Harold. Administrative and supervisory uses of achievement
tests. Mastees, 1932. Rutgers.
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TAIT& AND. TESTING 611 35
407. Zane, Oscar A geometry intelligence test Master's, 1932. Indiana.

85 p. lat
408. Ross, tuseell C. An analysis of the data secured from tbe Tow*

academic tent in world history. Master's, 1982. Iowa. I* p. ms.
409. Schell, M. M. Analysis of the 1932 every pupil test In plane geometry.

Master's. 1932. Iowa. 89 p. ms.
410. echolten, Peter. A' comparison of thq content of nipth year tests in

general mathematics and algebra. Master's, 1932, Iowa. 91 p. ms.
411. Eleyfarth, V. Elise. Block test ; a critical analysis of scores made on

the College of the City of New 'York block tee when given to a group of average
children. Master's 1932. Columbia.

412. Smith, Clinton X. A" standardised test for Die second eemestgf of
world history. Master's, 1932. Ind. St. T. C. 70 p. ma.

413. Smith, Grate X. The reliability of the Cievelatpd sárvey ;trithrnetic
tests. Master's, 1932. Chicago. 75 p. ms.

Analysis of results of *tests- given to 1,200 pupil: in Enid. Okla., schools, January 1931.The Cleveland minty arithmetic test was found .to be most reliable In the eighth gradeand Mart reliable in grades 3 and 4.

414. Symonds, Percival X. The comparative reilabilitles of stand: o
and teaeher-made achievement tests when given in ihe middle of the year.
Journal of 'educational reiearch, 25: 17548, Irebruary 1982.

411 The testing progro,tm for the high khool. School review, 40: 97-
108, February 1982.

41& Tidnuat Bib 47. An analysis of the data secured from the every-pupil
test -in economics. 1142. Master's, 1432.4, Iowa. 78 p. ms.

417. TIpahall, C. C., and Master., Homy V. Report ot the reimits of the
Gates Ffiairioreading tests, types 411 2 and 8, given to the first gradès of 'Bel-
lingham dais May 1932. Bellingham, Washington State normal school, 1962.
14 p. MS.

All first grade children in the city were tested. These same children hid Ws given
the Huhlmann-Anditrson intelligence test during the preTious October. A co4parlson of
mental age and reading progress was made possible. Pindings : The average reading
ability of tbe first grade children in Bellingham is the same as the norm given in tbe test
manual. The mental age of which the higher percentage learned to reed satisfactoril*
was 6 years and 6 months. Tbe children 8 years of age made tbe poorest progress.

418. Results of the tests given October 1961 to the first, tAtird
and' sixth grades of the Bellingham city school. Bellingham, Washington State
normil school, I9B2 11 p. ms.

All pupils in the lint, third, and sixth grades were given standardised tests, the
Kuhlmann-Anderson In the first and the Stanford achievement in the third and sixth.
Findings: Tweet/ percent of the pupils In the first grade have mtntal ages below 6
years and no tb1. The children of the sixth grade in Bellingham are markedly
superior to the nationkl norms in geography. Certain of the schools had low achieve-.
ment in each of the testa.

419. 'Walton, Fréd C. Construction And standardization of tests for Puerto
Rico. University of Puerto Rico, *IQ Madras, 1981. 50

Deact4aes an aebievement ieet in; Spaeisb for elementary grades, which is suitable for
Ullezin alL OPpitabipeldring countries of Latin halterica.

426. Watson, X. H. A study of the multiple choice test in elementary
algebra. Master's, 1982. Iowa. 39 v. ma.
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=MARCH IITUDIEB IN IDUCATION

421. Whitten, Loris Gladys. The factors of sus, of position, and et methods
of manipulation in the solution of form boards by young children. Master's,
On lows St. Coll.

422. Wilcox, Xyron J. The effect of a corrected inventory test. Doctor's,
1932. Iowa. 87 p. ms. (Abstract in : University of Iowa studies, Series on
aims and progress of research, no. 88. New series no. 248, 1 p.)

Discusses the value of the pre-test, with special reference to the corrected pre-test inttliulating mastery of content material. Results of an experimest with four groups of
sixth-grade pupils indicate that tbe correct pre-test was an eneellent method .by which to
stimulate ttudy of facts and principles u tested by the pre-test.

4211. Wilson, Verne Edmund. A contribution to the scientific prognosis of
scholastic achievem'ent. Master's, 1061. Florida.

424. Winkelplech, A. G. Test items for American government. Master's,
1982. Iowa. 101 p. ms.

Metrie, Genevieve. An estimate lof the diagnostic value of tbe 1931 Iowa
academic test in English correctnesa. Master's, 1982. Iowa.

428. Woody, Clifford. Report of testing program October 1981. Ann Arbor,
Univerldty of Michigan, 1931. 14 p. ma. (University of MichIgan bulletin no.
142. November 30, 1931.)

(kites tbe results of the !testing program of the elementary schools of Michigan during
the second week of October 1931. The program coniisted of the New Stamford achieve-
went Viet, ttti Detroit word recognition test, and the Detroit :lading test (test 1).

See also under Tests, in the index.

EDUCATION RESEARCH
427. Caldwell, Otis W. School experimentation. The work of tbe Institute

of school experimentation. New York City, Teachem college, Columbia univer-
sity, 10111. Teachers college 'record( 33:127-61, November 1961. (Reprinted.)

The study gives synopses of work supported by appointments be the Institute. The
Arst group of studies relates to learning in the tool subjects; the second group to rural
school curriculum and organisation; the third to elements of character and attitudes;
the fourth to secondary school science; the fifth to social and linguistic studies; and the
sixth to miscellaneous publications.

428. Chandler, Hexbert Z. A selected, list of annotated references dealing
with the fields of eduational information service, educational interpretation,
educational publicity, school report14, and public-school relations. Lawrence.
University of _Kansas, 1931. 57Np. ms.

The bibliography is divided into four sections: Periodical and bulletin material, book
-references, bibliographies in the-field of educational publicity, and research studies.

429. Chicago. tiniveralty. Annotated list of graduate theses and filsizerta-
don's, the department of education, the University of Chicago, 19W-1111. OhI-

^vago, M. '[1982}. 119 p.

480. Columbia university. University biblidgraphy, 1981: New York City,
1981. 141 p.

481. linglahart, 1st D roblents and techniques of educational research,
Doctor's, 1982. Illinois. 432 p. ms. (Abstract, 11 P.)

Data Indicate that proigems relative to the 'determination and appraisal of present
conditions and priellees in education,. ProNéms reIstIve to educational gaeasurement, to
ftnetional variktion or cause and effect, to deterudbatiou of values Valet highest in the
thng of educationists.
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IMUCIATIONAL IIIMMARCE av
482. Indiana. Uaivenity. Abstracts of asses dissertatioss t -

tion approved In June and October 11. Bloomington, Alpha chapter et Plit
bets kappa, Indiana university, 1932. 46 p. (Indiana university. Bulletin
January 1982. )

43-8. Indiana State teachers college. Abstracts of unpublished masters'
theses, Indiana State teachers college 1981 and 1932. Teacher'', colieie journal;
3: 251-300, July 1.

434. Iowa. University. Programs announcing candidates for bigher de.pees February, June, July and August, 1932. Iowa City, University of Iowa,
1932. [508.p.] (University of Iowa studies. New series, DO. 248. Series onaims and progress of research, no. 38. April 1, 1983.)

435. Johnson, Basil 6rval. A .study of the methods of researdb, the tech-
niques of collecting data, tbe statistical 'methods and procedures, ar1d metbods
of presentation used in rttsearches in education. Master's, 1932. Ind. Elt.-T. C.

m&

438 Miler, ¡fangs Z. Functions Of reeearch bumus in 11 California school
system& Master's, 1081. Stanford.

, 437. Michigan. University. Abstracts of dissertations and theses in educa-
tion, 1917-1981. Ann Arbor, University of Michigan, 1982. 135 p. (Bureau
('f educational reference and research. Monograph no. 1.)

438. Xonroe, Walter B., and Ingelhart, Xax D. A critical summary of
research relating to the teaching of arithmetk. Urbana, University -of Minot*,
1931. 113 p. (University of Illinois bulletin, voL 29, no. 5, September 16, 193L
Bureau of educational research bulletin no. 58.)

Presents a summary and evaluation of the research relating to OP instructional
methods employed in teaching arithmetic in grades I to 8. Discusses methods of learn-ing and teaching the fundameatals ; methods of drill in the fundamegtals ; methods ofteaching pupils » spivs their verbal problems; methods' of ptoilding diagnosis andremedlil treatment; methods of teaching the reading of arithmetical subject matter;and Moils of motivating learning activity la rithmetic.

as
439. sold Remilton, T. T., Jr. Bibliography of bibliographies toJanuary 1982-43upplement to bulletin no. 50. Urbana, Ill., University of 1111-

e nail, 1962. (University of Illinois bulletin, vol. 29, no. 48. Bureau of educa-&sal research bulletin, no. 61.)

44o. Marrow, Paul Reed, and Mahar, Willard Oral. A guide to thesisyriting. Athens, Ga., McGregor company, 1982. 16 p. (Guide to reference
series, no. 1.)

The manual deals with the format of the typewritten thesis or term paper.
441. Ohio $tato university. Abstracts of dlisertations presented by candi-dates for the degree of. doctor of philosophy irt the becember and March con-

vocations, 1931-1982. The graduate icbool. Columbus, Ofilo State university
press, 1932. 258 p. (Abstracts o( doctor's diasertations, no. 8.)

442.- Abstracts of theses presented by Candidates for the master's de&gree at bé June convocation, 1981. The graduate school. Columbus, OhioState university- press, 1931. 289 p. (Abstracts of master's theses, no. &)
448. Puckett, 117. Orville. An evaluation of statistical terms, formula*

graphs, and tables used In research. Master's, 1982. Ind, St T. O. 68 D. ma.
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444. Sand'', /wrest X. A critical ocrunination at reasamb dealing with the
intelligence of commercial atpdedtb in secondary schools. Maetees, 1982.
Iowa.

& 'Smith. Francis Ferdinand. Criteria for estimating Me validity of
questionnaire data. Doctor's, 1961. ()adorn's. 1158 p. ma.

Aimortlr-proposeeriteria for estimating the validity of data malting from gelation.
*mime to discover tbe extent of tbe validity of such data bf chaiking ttypicala data
against these criteria ; to find some of the tactore whkb tend to reduce validity ; and to
devtioP a set of suggestions for improving Moir validity. A

446. Stanford university. Abstracts of dissertations, Stallard university,
1981-1082. Stanford University, &alit, 1982. 210 p. ,(Stanford iinirersity
bulletin, tiro') series, no. 138. July 30, HMI

447. Strang, Ruth, Trends in educational personnel research. Personnel
journal; 10: 110-88, October 1931.

448. Symonds, Percival. N. Needed mean% in diagnosing personality and
conduct. Journal of educational redeem:1k 24: 111-87, October 1961.

449. Vtg1i1tL. University. Additional research studies. University, qui-
ver*" of Virginia, 1982. 98 p. (13niverstt., of Virginia record, extension
eriek 74 ,1.6, no. 9. March 1932. AecondoCr)T education In Virginia, DO. IL)

Coateab :" 1. Leila', ties affecting secondary education in Tires* by C. H. PhIppins,
1-48 ; 2 Athletic and Obydcal education in 'Virginia colleges, by Z. IL Ilarieote, p.

14-36; I. Teaching social octane la secondary schools, b L Z. Swindler, P. 37-45.

450. ---- Some resesrvh studies. '4University, Untversity oi Virginia, 1981,n p. (University of Virginia word, gctenskoa wine, vol. 16, no. 4, October
1981. Secondary education in Virginia, no. 13.),1

Contents: 1. A training procedure for teachers of lliaglish, based upon analyses of
objeetiras, ostcomee °and activities, by Idward Mime Jr. p. 13-11 ; 2. fibs high4chool
library and reading problem in the social studies, by R. I. imnber, p. 1T--42; 3. Study
of student publications in the white.aocredited secondary public acjaools in6Virginia, by
A. C. Cooper, p. 43-41; 4ofteshman week in the American eons., by M. L. Dellinger,
p. 62-68; 6. A study of iural edueatioaal inequalities in 18 counties in Virginia, by
IL: SC MANI', p. 69-71.

1161. Weidemain, C. C. Financing city bureaus of educational march.
Nation's schools.

Data 'for the year 1980-31 were secured from 72 bureaus, relative to comparative
total costa, salary and-operation coital and proposed budgetary divisions for the Whew.
During 1930-19g1 shout $1,000,000 wae spent foi.bducational researeh. The hureausjus-
tify themselves by increasing the edielency of administration in city schools.

452. Functions performed by tbe city bureau -of educational research.
Lincoln, University of Nebraska, 1982. 19 p.

Gives a brief historical Moused of functions performed by city bureaus. These tune-
tion are' ormed by at least 65 per cent of .the 77 bureaus rePertinS achievement tote ;mental tests ; special studies; school surveys; Instructional,tests; training teachers in
tooting; curriculum and te3ch1ng problems; pupil adjustments) records and report forms;
educational placomeat; experimental administrative problems; 'Pedal dassii; reftrelee
esivida and psychological distil:.

educath.mal. roman*. Nation's
408. Profeetionalet:01:2 of the director of tb city bureau of

Tram %the present status of %Abet's. - of bureaus f research relative tó Such
factors as sex, age, experience; degrees, eduestion cronies, resisreh buttons performtd,
salary, conomic signiiicinee ot doctorate degree for the directorship. Data tidiest@
a. need for a course of tnining on, the college graduate level extending over a period of
at least two or thres years.
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454. gm-mum-- The Math importance oe tuskitione performed by th.e elty

bureau of educational 'ressareh. Lincoln, tinfrailty of Nebraska, 1982. , IS
p. MIL

Functions of major Laportanee to all bureaus are : Achievement tests, -mental testisschool service, pupil adjutimet, curricular and teaching problems, and instructionaltesta.; families of minor main to all bursae, save moo the larger "Suedgroups of cities are : Reference service and publkity service; fuacdo f ssooadaryimporfance to all bureaus arid records and report forms; functions of varying importanceto bureaus accoritieg to different popelation creme sr,: Iducatienal and voontieeel Said.*nee and placement, special classes, psychological clink, special studies aid eaperimentajatialsIstrativ problems, training of teachers la teetlait, and finases
450. The research centervd school aystim. Nation's salads.-
Traces dip developsent.of ths bureau of educational research in city school trim&By means of charts, the study showy several diffsient types of pisceinept of the bureauin the plan of general organisation of the school system. It lists the basic duties etthe director.

4456. ------- What functions should be performed by the city bureau oredikational research? Lincoln, University of Nebraska,/ 19112. 22 P. ma.
Data indicate that 64 superintendents of schiiele would !alit their. t scheduledprogram for Ibe bureau 4 would make no chanfe, and only 1 would dispense with thebureau. Data were secured from 59 banana.
457. 'Whitney, T. L. Methods in educational research. New York City,P. Awl company, 1931.- 8354).
This systematic treatment of the scientific attitude and ipetbods hi ,edocational

Ose also 514, Te9, 4L 1531,

SPECIAL SUBJECZ OF CURRICULUM f

READING
458. Beek, Mildred Ursula. An experimental slut& ip upper grade reading:Fifty cases diagnosed and specifically trained. Master's, 1981 Washington.

147 p. ma. 4
O

O

CanIa.
. Brown, T. litioolin. A plan for. remedial reading. Master's, 1981.

Be p. m. v
A study was aids of the reading dillIcalties of studests in the _wreath grade at theRoosevelt junior high school, Ban Diego, Calif.
ea Clark, Irnest 11L, Jr. An experimental study of the value of remedialreading in the junior high school. Muter's, 1982. Emory.
An evidfigtioa under controlled conditions ot group instructions in remedial matting-The study sboWÌ Oat 'such instroetlos has value.
461. Cònirie, John W`yntoun. An investigation in remedial reading. MAIMter* -1982. Southern California.
402. Conner, Annie ireAst. An analytical stud" of teaching procedure relapdye to reading abilities. Master's, 19k. Peabody. 99 v. ma. 4,
468. Cooper, la* gad. ffIitoi4ai devel9pme;d_or the cr)ntetif and methodof teiching pilmari reading. **tees, lost So!pern
404. Minfettlit Matte Lusk. Ptirposea In the iereetton mid arriiiiiivint

material In involementari regicide. Maker,* 1982. Wain.
ikon. *air Ciaik. idaiting reading to the interest awl'avds of in&vidu4 c114400.1. *sib" 49324 Peabody. 182 v. Dia.

A 1447 wad* ai s wandisisdo *sap_ boiled oa their Da's of Saingsaelsbia7reads, sad liana boob, 0 ALCOA cards and loosens pods, tautusenee tide, sad dimreadig tows.
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RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION%

466. llicott, Mary Letitia. A study of a small group of third-grade
children in remedial reading. Master's, 1961. Colo. St. T. C.

467. Empey, \4r.ft. Mary McNulty. Recreatory reading for second .grade
'mulls. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T.

468. Ennis, Mrs. J. A. Experimental study of reading in Sylvan* school.
Master's, 1932. Meirer. ms.

"11011.....

469. Fertsch, Pauline. An experimental study of the silent reading habits
of blind children. Master's, 1932. Texas.

470. Force, Thelma. The
reading in grades 4 throue

471. fountain, Bessie. gelation
arithmetic. Master's, 1932.

relative difficulty of problems in the teaching of
9. Master's, 1961 Minnesota. 74 p. ms.

'of speed and accuracy in readink and
Peabody. 24 p.

Attempts to determine the relation Of speed lo accuracy in reading and arithmetic
by analyzing the results of an intelligence test, two arithmetic and two readine tests
given to 25 fourth-grade children., The Matt= between speed and accuracy in reading
and arithmetic varies with individdal subjects.

1472 Gunderson, Agnes. Materials of a geographical nature contained in
readers for the first three grades. Master's, 1932. Wyoming. 50 p. m.

,

47a Holland, B. F. The relation of sentence structure to the silent reading
process. Doctor's, 1931. Texas.

a

474. Koepke, William Charles. Pupil develbpment through oral reading.
Doctor's, 1931. Marquette.

e 475 Lee, Dorris May. The Itliporta'rfce of reading for achieving in grades
4: 5, and 6. Doctor's, 1932. T. C., Cpl. Univ. New York City, Teachers college,
Columbia univeriery, 1933. 64 p.

A stddy to determine ways in which reading is. related to achievement and -to find
the relationship of reading ability to the achieving index. Certtin reading tests sere
given 204 publis in the fourth, fifth, and sixth grades. It was found that the felation-
ship ot reading to the achieving index was higher in the fourth, lower in the fifth,

the difference between pi 6411's ability and his achievement in relation to pul2roli the
and negligible in the sixtiljrade; the achieving index provides a means for ring

same IQ level ; the higher the IQ the lower the achieving difference, and the lower
the IQ the higher the achieving difference.

476..Lohman, Elsa.. Historical survey of methods and textbookk used th
teaching beginning reading in the United States. Masteres, 1981. George
Washington. 79 p. ms.

477. Madden, Margaret L A study pf some of America's national shrines to
be used as supplementary reading in the elementary Tides. Master's, 1932.
Kans. St. T. C., Emporia. 92 p. ms.

478. Manley, Nary MANnight. 'Effect of physical defetts on first grade read-.
ing. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 56 p. ms.

al,

v479 Maxey, Effie. The effectivelless of training in specific reading skills as
an aid to achievement in American history. Master's, 1932. NorthweStern.

;Conroe, Marion. Childreti who cannot read. An analygls of reading
'disabilities and the use of diagnostic testa In the insiructIon oi retarded readers.
Chicago, Ill., University of Chicago press,. 1982. 205 p. (Behavior seaearch
fund monographs.)

A study was made of 415 children who have special reading defects ihat vary trod
Bald retardátion in reading to extreme disabilities, and the children were coMpared
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SPECIAL SUBJECTS OF CURRICULUM

with- a control group of 101 school children. One group of reading-defect children wasobtained from the routine examinations of the clinic of the Institute for juvenile re-search ; the children of the second group were referred by parents, teachers, and schoolpsychologists for a study off their reading difficulties; a third group was referred fora study of their reading by the psychologists and teachers of special schools and roomsfor borderline and mentally defective children. A study was made of the results ofremedial instruction in reading given to 2111.; children.
481. ifulroy, Mary, D. re improvement of rending through an analysis oferrors in oral reading. lfairt's, 1932. Chicvo. 125 pp ms.
482. Murphy, Paul G. The tole of the conéept in reading ability. Doctor's,

1932. Iowa. (Abstract in: University of Iowa studies. Series on aims andprogress of *search, no. 38.6 New series, no. 248. 2 p.)
In comparing the concepts of 10 good readers with 10 poor readers as to characteris-tics involving reading ability it was agiparent that from the point of view of ofganition, clarity, and accuracy, the concept plays an essential part In reading ability.
483. Petteys, Grace Fern. An analysis of the reading activities of secondaryschool pupils. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
484. Sangren, Pond V., and Wilson, Mary C. Instructional tests In reading.

Bloomington, Ill., Publie school publishing company, 1932. Grade 1FormA. 24 p.; Grade 2----Form A, 24 p.; Grade 3, exp. ed., 24 ; Grade 4, exp: ed.,24 p.

485. Teacher's handbook and manual of instructional testsin reading. Bloomington, Ill., Public school publiabiag company, 1932. Grade
1, Forms A and B, 24 p.; Grade 2. Forms A and B, 24 p.

486. Smith, Blanche Bautzer. An analysis of the current methods of teach-ing primary reading. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
487. Ehitith, Clara Mildred. Fourth grade experimentí in oral vocabularybuilding. Master's, 1932. aPeabody. 103 p. ms.
488. Stafford, William Merritt A comparison of achievements of Westlandand other schools in silent reading, arithmetic and language. 'Master's, 1932.Butler. 135 p. ms.

489. atanton, Frank Nicholas. The influence of surface and tint of paper
4on the speed of reading. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 30 p. ms.

Research included sic paper surfaces and tints used with 1,200 subjects. Chapman-Cook speed of reading forms A and B were used. The speed of reading is increasedfrom glossy-coated stock to dull-coated to antique stock; an addition of a tint of ivoryalso ivcreasps speed.

490. iltockrahm, Roy L. A tentative analysis of learning to read wail astudy of the reading ability of college freshmea. Bloonengton, Indiana uni-versity, 1932. 64 p.
Analyses the problem of learning to read in order to determine what all learners mustdo to master the art of adult reading; to learn by standard reading tests. how wellcollege freshmen read; and to determine how the best and poorest of the readers dealwith the essential problems involved in effective reading. Data indicate a great varia-Mon among college students ip the ability to read and comprehend what they have rfad;there is little sex difference In tbe ability to read; there is great variation in ability toread or get facts accurately. Good readers have a much better method of reading thando poor readers.

491. Tilion, Annie Laurie. An experimental study In remediál reading infourth grade. Master's, 1932. Southern Voalifornia.
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42 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

492. Watson, Walter Z. An experiment in improliing silent reading. Mas-
ter's, 1931. Kentucky.

498. Weller, Louise AL The Improvement of silent reading in the primary
grades through directed drill. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

494. Wormser, Robert. First step in the couStrion of a reading list for
junior high schools. Master's, 1932. Stanford.

See also 209, 218, 239, 522, 568, 718, 928, 964, 1017, 1564, 1584, 1604, 1784.-1785, 1803.

HANDWRITING

495. Atkinson, Evelyn Y. Preferential handedness. Muter's, 1932.
Columbia.

496. Clark, Georgiana. A study of the relative number of school systems in
the surrounding 'territory, that use manuscript writing in the primary grades.
Platteville, Wis., State teachers college, 1931.

Attempts to find out whether primary teachers should be prepared to teach both script
and manuscript writing if they are to meet the needs of the surrounding communist"'

497. Hiles, Leta Severance. Traditional school handwriting compared with
that of an activity school. Muter's, 1982. Southern California.

498. Kapp, 'Jeanette. A measurement of words and sizes of letters for be-
ginning handwriting. Master's, na,. Oklahoma. 92 p. ms.

496. Rintelmann, Emil H. Z. Relation of handwriting to ability to learn to
letter. Master's, 1982. Chicago. 71 p. ma.

500. Shake, Randal R. Effect upon speech of clutnging handedness in writ-
ing. Master's, 1932. De Pauw. 93 p. ms.

Approximately 5 percent of the 96 lefthanded children who were forced to write with
their right hands stuttered or stammered after the change in handwriting, who did not

Abater or stammer before.

501. Simmons, Louise Burkitt. A correlation between intelligence and im-
provement of sixth grade pupils in quality and speed in handwriting. Master's,
1932. Colo. St. T. C.

502. Wagner, Beulah O. Verbal and manual methods of teaching hand-
writing. Master's, 1982. Colorado.

508. Wilder, Floyd E. Relationship between speed and accuracy when writ-
ing word combinations compared tiv the Same material in letter combinations
only. Master's, 1931. Stanford.
: gei-elio 209, 288.

°SPELLING

504. Brayton, Cecil H. An experiment to determine the effect of presenting
error in a multiple choice si)elling test. Master's, 1982. Iowa. 55 p.

505. Busenburg, Franklin Leslie.. A. comparative study of Os test study
test method (McCall method) of spelling with the individualized methods of
spelling in grades 8 to 8, inclusive. Master's, 1932. Indian*. 26 p. ms.

506. Cato, Louise Johnson. Self-mastery method of teaching spelling.
Master's, 1932. Emory.

A comparisbn of the self-study and test procedure with ihe typical group-study test
procedure.
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507. Duboff, Sarah B. Am investigation of the value of spelling rules.
Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

508, Basiety, Florence Victoria. Relative effects of three' rograms et super-vision with special reference to the supervfsion of spelling 4ìftuene by three
philosophies of education._ Doctor's, .1931. Michiga4.- .226 4. (Abstracts of
dissertations and theses In education, 1917-1931, p. 68400

Part 1 deals with the activities of supervisors and teachers; part 2 takes up the learn-ing of pupils; part 3 deals with the relationship between changes in teachers andchanges in pupils. Data indicate that the relation between supervisory growth,' teachergrowth, and pupil growth tinder the different philopophies of education has not been per.fectly controlled or discovered by means of the techniques used.
509. Frasier, George W., Coleman, W. H., and others. Learning to spell.,

Chicago, ni., Hall, McCreary and company, 1931.
510. Gilbert, Luther Calvin. An experimental investigatiis of eye move-ments in learning 'to spell words. Doctor's, 1931. Chicago. 193 p.
511. Hamilton, Dwight. A comparison of the Horn-Ashbaugh method of

teaching spelling with an adapted form of the Washburne spelling technique.
Master's, 1982. Colo. St. T. C.

I.512. Hurlbut, Stella. Report of a year's growth in the spelling of 100 )unior
high people. Master's, 1932. Iowa.

513. Johnson, Arthur G. The recognition and trailing of poor spellers among
college freshmen. Master's [1931]. Kentucky.

514. Krause, Beatrice V. A critical analysis of the errors made in the
written vocabularies of pupils of the seventh grade. Master's, 1932. Coll. of the
City of N. Y. 115 p. ms.

515. Usher, John J. An evaluation of a non-dictation method of spelling.
with junior high school pupils. Master's, 1931. Ind. St. T. C. 52 p. ms. (Ab-
stract in Indiana State teachers college. Teachers college journal, 3 : 272, July
1932.

Describes an experiment with 249 pupils in different schools, one group used the dicta-tion method, the other a non-dictation method in spelling 100 words in an examination:The dictation methodiieemed slightly superior.

516. McCauley, George Kent. A study of hard spots in spelling. Master's,
1932. Colo. St. T. C.

517. McLain, Dorothy. Analytical study of spelling errors in the fifth grade.
Master's, 1932. Peabody. 42 p. ms.

518. Ouda, Lillian. A comparison of the study-test and the test-study
methcids in fifth year spelling. Master's, 1982. Colt. of the City of N. Y.
47 p. ma.

519, Smyth, J. X. Study-test versus test-study method of teaching spelling,
Master's, 1982, Peabody. 42 p. ma..

The groups used for this study were grades 2, 4, and' 6 of the Canton grammar 'school;Canton Miss. It was found that there is no significant difference in the two methods ingrades2, 4, 6.

520. Wilson, Louis Ada. Third grade spelling needs. Master's, 1932. Pea-
body. 212 p._ ms.

See also 209, 1697, 2202.
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44 RZSZARCH STUDIES IN 3DUCALTION

EN6LISH LANGUAGE
GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION

521. Agnew, Donald C. A shut, of word pronunciation by third-grade pupils.
Master's, 1932. ,Duke. -106 p. ma.

522. Amy, John Henry. An experiment to determine the effect of precise
writing on ability in composition and ability In reading comprehension. Mas-
ter's, 1932. Colorado.

523. Bailey, C. H. Types of verb forms and verb errors in pupils' themes.
Master's, 1932. Iowa. 306 p. m&

524. Bennett, Gay. The comparative effect of pupil and teacher choice of
words for study in the twelfth grade. Master's, 1932. `West Virginia.

525. Biirnham, Fred Raymond. The grade placement of textbook instruc-
tion on the fundamental punctuation and capitalization skill Master's, 1932.
Iowa. 61 p. ms. - tt'

528. Byrns, Bertha. Creative writing. Master's, 1932. Okla. A. and M.
Coll.

527. Cannon, Bessie B. A proposed laboratory plitn in ERglitsh lifsstruction
for below-average cltildren. Master's, 1932. Kansas.

52ii. Charles, C. X. Comparison of rural, small town, and city students in
English. [1931.] Kentucky.

529. Colenian, Opal. Form and content of third grade children's creative
writings. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 41 p. ras.

No marked difference was found in the interests of boys and girls; .children with a
high IQ show% more varied interests than children with a low IQ. Children prefer to
write about nature, children, and personal experiences.

e 530. Driggs, H. Wayne. Certain aspects of the out-of-school written vocabu-
lary of boys and girls 12 to 15 years of age, inclusive. Doctor's, 1932. New
York. 152 p.

A total of 288 letters from boys and girls. 12 to 15 years of age, was used to webeck
with the first 1,000 words uf the Thorndike word list in whin vocabulary study. Approxi-
mately 85 percent of the words used in the letters fall within the first 500 wcirds of
the list. Boys have a team commancl.of wqr4s t4n

531. Duell, X. W. An analysis and evaluation of books on methods of teach-
ing English. Master's, 1932. Illinois. 160 p. ms.

532. Elliott, Elizabeth. Phases of English taught in junior high schools.
Master's, 1932. Texa.s.

538. Zurich, Alvin C. Homogeneous grouping for inkruction in fresh-
man English. Minneapolis, University of Minnesota, 1932. 48 p. ins.

In general, the achievement of the students in English followed the prediction based
upon the various initial measures: The eblositleation of the students could be made more
accurately, however, if the fall quarter marks were used alp the canteen. This scheme
would necessitate some change in the present organisation for instruction.

6
534. ------- A preliminary evaluation of tbe Inst1Il/GI/18bn* Inglish es-

mentials test. Minneapolis, University of Mimiesota, 1932. 5 p.

585.- Scholarship in freshman English of students classified for tab-
freshman rhetoric. Minneapolis, University of Minnesota, 198t O p. ms.

shows that 8 of 15 students who were permitted to take freshman composition after
being assigned to sub-freshman rhetoric passed the freishman course. 'On all measures,
however, the students ranked low.
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SPECIAL BUILTIgeT13 OP CURRICULUM 45
536. Fellows, John Ernest. The influence of theme reading and thensé

correction on eliminating technical errors in the written vimpositions of ninth
grade pupils. Doctor's, 1931. Iowa. Iowa City, University of Iowa, 1982.
56 p. (University of Iowa studies. Studiesin education, vol. 7, no. 1. New
series no. 222, March 1, 1932.)

o

Data indicate that theme correction as a weekly procedure in the teaching of ninth
grade written composition seems highly questionable; this method, if practiced, I. more
effective in eliminating errors Is punctuatiot and ¡pannier than in correcting these of
spelling and capitalisation.

537. Ford, Minnie Stringer. Lower elementary English in the southern state
courses of study. Master's, 1932.. Peabody. 167 p.

This is a study of 14 southern states. It was found that the courses of study dis-
agree on what should be the mininipim requirements in English for the first three
grades.

538. Gobs lin, lilizabeth G. Prevalent errors of speech among the children in
Baton Rouge, La., and means for their correction. Master's, 1932. Louisiana.

539. Gettys, Joe L. The persistence of error in pupil reactions to certain
punctuation situations.. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 70 p. ma.

540. Gibson, Christine X. The teaching of Pnglish 14 the United States and
England with spcial reference to secondary schools. Master's, 1932. T. C.
Col. Univ. 47 p. ms

541. Goldsmith, Anna X. An analysis of modifiers in the oral language
usage of certain primary school childreu. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 155 p. Ills.

542. Goodman, James H. Growth in capitalization and punctuation abilities.
Master'n, 1932. William and Mary. 100 p. nis.

Umcribes the results of the)Leonard diagnostic test of punctuatiòn and capitalisation
with 2,065 pupils from grades 5 through 11 in three school systems.

543. Greene, Harry A. A criterion for the course of study in the mechanics
of written composition. Iowa City, University of Iowa, 1932. 48 p.

Reveals a selected list of punctuation and capitalisation practices which are treatedin four or more of the seven manuals of style studies, and have importance from a
curricular point of view. J

'and544. Betts, E. A. Evaluation of techniques for study of oral
language. Journal of educational research.

545. Gridley, Zora Gladys. An experiment in the correlation of English and
social studies. Master's, 1932. Southern California;

546. Gunderson, Esther Almira. A study of the English errors in themes
written by the freshmen at the Un!verslty of South Dakota. Master's, 1931.
South Dakota.

547, Hall, Daisy L. A comparison of the written vocabulary of eighth grade
rural and urban children. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

548. liamilton, Blanche. A study of phpil usage as one factor in the place-
ment of certain items of ptirtuation in grade 5. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 119
p. mg.

549. Hamilton, Francis M. A study of pupil usage tis one factor in the
placement of certain items of punctuation in grade 9. Mastees, 1932. Iowa.
139 p. ms.

550. Hanson, Melvin A. The results of a specific supervisory drive on ninth
grade language. Master's, 1982. Iowa.

p.
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40 RBSBAR011 STUDIES ug ináudinoir 1

551. Hereford, Nannie McLean. The principles and exercises of Har010.E.
Palmer's language study. Master's, 1981 Peabody.

552. Herriman, Grace Wheeler. An investigation concerning the effect of
language handicap on mental development and educational progress: Master's,
1932. 'Southern California.

553. Holtman, Nell. Pupil usage a pionouns in written compositions as
related to textbook drill. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 107 p. ms.

554. Hughes, W. R An illustrative high-school English curriculum.
Master's, 1961. flhInoi 110 p. ms.

555. Hulstone, Mrs. Carrie M. Knowledge of fundamentals of-English held
by selected high-school teachers in Nebraska. Master's, 1932. Nebraska. 74

556. Hunt,- filusy. A measure A.1 learning language In intermediate grades.
Master's, 1932. Oklahoma. 124 p. ms.

Attempts to measure the amount of learning from week to week, over a period of 12weeks in language, in grades 8-6. A definite relationship exists between the percentstores of the practice tests and school marks in all grades,
557. Hunter, award iee. The voeabulary of fifth grade children's letters.

Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

558. :akeman, Frank Weber. Differences in the oral and written language
vocabulariés of certain school children. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 239 p. ms.

559. Tames, Henry. A course of study for English in Simsbury; Conn., high
school. Master's, 1932. New Hamplhire. 200 p. ms

1560. J'einkins, Trixie. Intelligence fitud langnage ability of ;white and colored
children. Master's, 1962. Peabody:

p Intelligence and language tests were given to 37 white and 87 colored children to
isdetermine if there a correlation 4etween language ability and intelligence. The study

showed a positive correlition of 0.49 for white children and 0.42 for Negroes. .Itslawed a slight racial difference in intelligent", and language ability.
561. :Anson, Burgess. Good writing. An inquiry Into the edcacy of the

teaching of written composition fin American colleges; and a search for'the
criterik of "lood writing." Syracuse, N.Y., Syracuse 'university, 1932. 76 p.

Attempts to determine whether the college* are trebling their- students as effectively
As possible in the skill ot " good writing " ; whether there la any obvious fault in the
generally prevailing methods of training that might easily be corrected.; ana whether
or not it is possible to determine any criteria of good writing that might be established
as their objective. Ia 88 out of 89 letters from clergymen, d.c: tors, lawyers, financiers,
manufacturers, insurance executives, merchants, editors, authors, advertliing experts,and leaders in social service and publii affairs, the writers believe that tbe colleges
have failml to train their stud$nte in " good writing." They indicate that the triteria
of good writing are few in number, and the lipecific terms peed are practically identical
in meaning.

562. Kokb, Susanna Lotta. A survekof errors in English composition made
by freshmen and sophompres during the year 19110-1931, ai Agricultural and
Mechanical college. Maitees, 1982. Okla. A. and M. Coll.

563. La Brant, Lou. Certain language develitiments of children in grades
4 to 12, Inclusive. Doctor's, 1962. Northymetérn.

564. Laughlin; Prances A. Verb usage in the oral language of a group of
children. Masters, 1982. Iowa. - '88 p. ms.
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ItPICCIAL SUBJECTS OF CURRICULUM 47
585. Los, Harriet P. !The relationship between priétiee exercise* to- the

improvement of ninth grade composition. Master's; 1931 Chicago. 53 b. s.
An experimental study in the effect of practice exercises on ninth grad composition.

*Conducted in two ninth grade classes for girls. Findings : A year's growth in compost..tion quality measured ly the " Wisconsin scale for judgment of .composition qualityonly'" showed increased ability in appraisal and ability to plea.
566. Lesser, Goldie Darline. The cons.* 1_, on of a flexible Drogram of

English in the junior Iligh school. Mast( r's, Ohio. 148 p.
567. Likeness, Clara Helene. Measuring the outecimes of English composi-

tion. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
56& Lyman, L.-The enrichment of the English curriculum. Chicago,

Ill., University of Chicago, .1932. 251 p. (SuppleMentary educational mono-
graphs, no. 39, January 1932.)

This study assembles, classifies, and interprets representative studies which have at-tempted to broaden the scope of English instruction in elementary schools, secondarychools, and colleges in the past two decades. It takes up the expanded reading-literturd) curriculum; enlarged linguage-composition curriculum; informal associations ofthe English department with othet departments; constructive relations between theEtiglish department and otber departjnefits; and combinations or amalgamations ofEnglish with other subjects.

569. Xcatichail, Mary L. A study of English' errors made in a series of tests
in Teague high school, 1930-1931. Master's, 1482. Texas.

570. Martin, Blake. A year's teaching plan for eighth grade English.
Master's, 1982. Texas.

571. Meryland, Gunther Christian. Effect of theme titles on inventiveness
find imagination. Master's [19321 Chicago. 42 p. ms. -

A total oi 1,600 themes writteny 100 college students were examined for cases ofinventiveness and imigination. Motivated titles produce more inventive and imagine-tive'detalls than conventionil titles.

572. *teens, Maiy_bulls. Trends In correlating English with other school
subjects. Master's, 1931. Chicago. 138 p.

Courses of study and textbooks .were analyzed to determine the extent of correlationof Englisle with other subjects in the high-school offering.

573. Miller, Charles Stephens. Ruralizing English in rural Junior and senjor
.high ichools. [Master's] 1932. Peabody. 111

This study embraced Warrenecounty, Miss. Rural subject matter is pieferred overnon-rural subject matter.

574. Morris, Rby Kellam. Grammar in Texas high schools. Master's, 1982.Texas.

575. Mosby, Mary Virginia. English grammar in Wyoroing high schools:A suriey of the grammar taped in the Wyoming high schools as compared
with the, granimak that should be taught in high schools. Master's, 1982.
Colo. St. W. O.

57e. Nesbit, Alines Blanche.; Teaching junior high school English on an
activity basis. Mastets, 1932. Southern 'CaltiornW

577. Newlon, Mildred. The effectiveness of oral composition. Master's,nast. West Virginia*

578. Nixon, Anna. X. Sentence structure in the oral langpage of certainprimary grade pupils. Muter's, 1932. Iowa. 142 p. ms.
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48 =MARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

1579 Njus, Gertrude. Objectifying a criterion for comet language usage
Master's, 1982. Iowa. 256 p. ms

580. Nolan, Nellie A. Individual1i-cation in teaching eleventh grade composi-
tion. [Master's] 1942. Chicago. 86 p. ms.

581. Obye, Charles. A study of the 1981 Indiana state high school test in
English as related to certain variables. Masterge, 1982. Iowa. 88 p. ma.

4582. O'Donnell, Rev. Michael Joseph. English relative-a survey of some
of the writings and investigations done on the English relative pronoun. Mas-
ter's, 1931. Catholic Univ.

588. Ogden, 8. Z. Ways and. means of enriching the high-school students'
writing vocabularies. Master's, 1931. Illinois. 183 p._ms.

584. Oftmeyer, W. A. The relation of mastery of certaiti punctuation rules
to pupil usage. Master's, 1982. Iowa. 87 p.

$85. Payne, Alva. Teaching paragraphing in the first eik4ogrades. Master's,
1932. Peabody. 79 p.

Eight 1931 state elementary courses of study found in Peabody library were exam-
ined. Short paragraphs are recommended, ten @entente. being the greatest number
suggested by any course of study for a paragraph for the eight grades ; six courses
of study recominend morprthan one-paragraph compositions for the eight grades ; little
attention is given to arrangement, or paragraph farm ; method Is shown principally
through the selection and use of topics ; there is a gradual decrease of references to
paragraph teaching as the grades advance,

.586. Perryman, Virginia. "A study of the teaching of certain grammatical
principles to tenth vade pupils a less than normal inteilitence4 Muter's,
1982. West Virginia.

587. Phillips, Dorothy Trueblood. Units of work in English compbsition.
Master's, 1932. Southern California.

588. Plasman, Lois Kennedy. The comparative disciplinari values of oral
I and written composition in ttle junior high school currigulum. Master's, 1931.
Chicago. 127 p. Ms.

589. Powell, Rayntond Leo. Valid testiiig and diagnosis In the, mechanics of
ninth grade English composition., Doctor'0, 1982. Io*a. 192 p. Ins. (Ab-
stract in: University a Iowa studies. Series on aims and progress of
research, no. 88, New series no. a48, 1 p.)

_ Studies themes written on ashigned 'topics and teits in prootreadint The two
procedures measured fundamentally different abilities.

590.41orstty. Harry D., The vocabulary of fifth grade children's themes.
Master's, 1932._ Colo. St. T. C. .

591. Quam, Nela. The effect oft special drills on the elimlnation of certain
punctuation errors. Muter's, 1932. Iowa. 84 p. ms.

592. Rice, Lethi E. A study of the status of speech correction in thd public
ools of the United States and Canada with suggestions and exercises for

speech correction In the elementary school. linter's, 1981. Kans. St. T. C.,
Emporia. 200 p. MS.

*598. Rounds,- Robert W. A study comparing the growth made in various
elements of English by a class_ taught under laboratory cianditfons and that/
made by'a data taught by conventional methods. Muter's, 1982. 11ew. York.

.1

evi#
Data indicate that in the junior high school groups studied, poetry appreciation

I. wore effectively taught in a creative writing group; capitalisation and punctuation
4
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SPECIAL MEOW* OF' MARIO:MUM 49
can be might effctively by the laboratory method ; grammar and sentehtee structureare more effectively taught /4 the eonventional metbod..

594. Sanders, Cynthia Binnion. Opportunities afforded for written English
by a classroom newspaper. Master% 1982. Peabody. 136 p. ms.

This study is confined to tbe fifth grade of the East Testis state teachers collegedemonstration school. It was found that a classroom newspaper affords practice innine-tenths of-tbe objectives set up by authoritative sources selected for evatuation ofEnglish compoilition.

595. Bandy*, Edward Z. A survey of the English courses offered joy thejunior colleges of )3outhern California. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
596. Scheele, Sister M. Augustine. Methods of teaching composition in the

high school. Master's,. 19111. Marquette..
Shockey, Pauline X.' Two contrasted methods oi teaching

expression. Master*, 1932. Chicago. 92 p.
Compares the merits of the grammar and the composition metbods la elimination ofcrror and' general merit of written expression. For superior pupils the methoas °wereof equal yalue; for average -and low ability pupils, tall composition method wassupedor.

598 Smith, W. L. A summary of research studies relating to English com-position. Master's,-1932. Illinois. 882 p. ms.
MO. Sperry, IL IL. A critical analysis of the items of the English correctnesstest of the 1981 Iowa academic contest. Master's, 12 Iowa. 132 p. suit
600. Stacker, Anne Otillard. A digest of material on analyas 'of verbalproblems. Mafter's, 1982. Peabody. 11,2 i. mi.
The average child

as listed by 23 in tors
lary, and faculty

difilculty in solving verbal problems. The causes of &Realty
ana writers include computation, comprehension, vocabu-&low of solutions.

601. Stanley, Leona Zane. Tile disappearance of formal grammar in el.:mentary schools in Alabama. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 88 p.
Elementary language textbooks In Alabama and mines of study since 1910 Wereexamined. Findings: Formal grammar has tsapPeared 66 percent in the elimentarytextbook; in Alabama since that year, and lOgnage activities are taking the place ofthe formal type of wort.

602. Steger, L. L '..Develoliment of the meanidg vocabulary of certain ,ele-('mentary grade pupils. Master's, 1962. Iowa. 172 p. mi.'
608. Steinour, Laura Marie. How to teach votabulary as a part of the high-

school English course. Master's, 1982. Southern California.
604.0 'Whey Gunnar. A study of the cooperation, oi all departments In theteaching of Wish in the high schools. Master's, 1982. Ruigers.
605. Strate, Mrs. Johanna. Stddy in ability grouping in ninth grade English

composition. Master's, 1982. Washington. 56 p. ms.
Pressey diagnostic tests; Cross njuah tests; Van Wagenen English compositionwales; and the fludelson English eompositicin scale were used with three classes inninth grade English composition. Suggests that the lowest fifth and highest fifthof pupils be soregated for special instruction, and that the material and methodsof lust:Edon be wield!, emit *for use With the retarded and accelerated studeits.
006. Ely;nonds, Pecival IL, and Hinton, Zugene it. Studies in the learni?of English expression. Teachers college record, 33 : 430-88, February 1932.
607. Tenuan.t, Edna Paulin*. Recent trends in the aims of the teachingof Engl.* composition. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
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50 RESIARCE STUDI113 IN IIMUCATION

008. Thomas, Rose Anne. An experiment in individual *auction is
language in grade t Master's, 1931 Chicago.v 108 p. ms.

A comparison of individual as contrasted with class instrultion in teaching Ili-elite items of word usage to fourth grade pupils. Finding% : Achievement tif masteryof items of word usage and in development of desirable learning attitudes ',superiortoe paws tomtit trader Individual technique of ihstructioa.
ea Wagner, A. A comparison of ability in written English and in

general scholarship o peech and non-speech students. Master's, 1982. South
Dakotk, 55 p. ma

610. WIlliams, Metal Dania A comparative study of word lists. Mao.
ter's, 1932. Ken tücky.

611. Wolfe, 'Annie. Junior high school Zngiisb. Master's, 1981. South.
Methodist. -

- 612. Woodard, Helen Z. A tested procedure for teaching a unit hi high-
school knglish. Master's, 1982. Piabody. 27

Diagnostic tests and practice exercises are essential steps in an effective teachingpocedure for a unit in formal grammar, such as correct usage.of, verbs and pronouns.
_Bee also 64, 209, 254, 311, 488, 3022-4023:

'MUSH LITERATI:MX

OM Adams, Primed; ,41etha. The teaching of literature in the junior
high schools. Master's,,1932. Soethern California.

614. Blythe, Adelaide E1Lvibeth The outcomes of instruction in lab
literature. Master's, 1932. floutheri; Callforpla.

615. Cameron, Donald O. The value of technical analysis in teaching tip-predation of poetry. Master's, 1962. Penn. State.
bescribes a controlled experiment conducted in the sixth grads of State College.Pa. One group had technical analysis of the Hayward type stressed in motile appre-elation lessons one day a week through about six months. A: second group had a lessformal type of music appreciation, sad a third type had so teething 'for appreciatiosof music. Groups were very sonallonly 11 members each, matched on an initial testof music appreciation. Test of ability to diacrkainete between good and poor music

was constructed by experimenter and also Courtis test used. The group having technicalanalysis showed greater gain than the one not having it.
616. Connolly, Sabina Hart. A Literitry vocabulary test for high-Deb* sto-

dents. Doctor's, 1932. Yale.

617. seörnell, Lita Elisabeth. The educative use bf the short story. Master's,
1982. Southern. California.

618, Crawford, Eliza ; I Mary. Achievement of secondary. school puptislb
12 classics in literature. Doctor's, 1932. Indiana. 214 p. mi.

619. Dithrldge, Rachel L A stitdy of the value of modern poetry for sec-
ondary school students. Master's, .1932. New York. 65 p. ma.

studies the value of modern English and American poetry as taught la tbe blab
schools oil New York City.

620. Dooling, Sister X Benecia. The Myna of the king, critical summary
'with application to high-school use. Master's, 1982. N.M. St. Nor. Univ.
109 p. ms,.

Mlle, L W. Study of certain factorsxrelated to Imam In teaching
American literature. Master's, 1982. Iowa. 194 p. mat
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IIPZOILL '8V1331ZOTS Olr CURRICULITM 51
622.. Pianists; Garland X() Clung. Methods of teaching the essay.. Master's,

1932. Southern California.
623. Franz, David Hartley. OPportunities for inculcating desirable sex atti-tudes thrpagb secondary school poetry. Madter'll, 1932. Coll. of the City of

N. Y. 238 p. ms.
Attempts to show the necessity for inculcatlig desirable sex attitudes; to determinewhin constitutes enlightened sex ideals; and to show bow they may be taught throughthe standard works of poetry commonly studied in the high-school English course.

624. Frawley, Honors X. A study of (vrta in procedures of it udying poetrf
fL tbe fifth grade. Doctor's, 1932. T. C., Col. Univ. New York City, Teacherscollege, Columbia university, 1932. 90 p. (Contributions to education, no. 539.)

Data wet* secured from the study of a rotation experiment cr.adueted in Queens,New York City, In which 10 poems were taught by five meth' s o children in the 5,13grade in 10 classes, and the results measured.by tests. The s m seemed more Blinn'.cant than the nattbod by which it was taught in determining c 'Wren's cboice of poems.Tbere wal a closer relationship between Intelligence and required memorization methodresults than between intelligence 'and activity method results.
625. Frey, Anna Louise. The swan-knight legend: its background, early

development, and treatment in tbe German poems: 1. Parzival, by Wolfram
von Eschenbach; 2, Der Schwanritter, by Konrad von Wartburg; 3. Der Lohen-grin of the Wartburgkrieg:.,4. Der Lorengel; 5. Lobengrin, an 'opera tj Rich-
ard Wagner. Doctor's, 1931. Peabody. Nashville, Tenn., George Peabody
college for teachers, VAL 135 p. (Contribution to edwation, no. 103.)

Discusses the background And the German development of the legezd.
626. Goodman, Gladys Elinor. An experiment in tkaching classic myths in

the middle grades. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 87 p. ink
A descriptive account of an experiment to find children's responses to classic myths-and to iosnyare teaching stories with just 'reading storiths to them. Findings: Children'schoices and the effect of different ways of presenting material.
627. Goodson, Frances Louise. eAn experimental study of bases for ability

groupingin high-school English. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
628. Graves, Elizabeth Harriet. The eaching or literature through free

reading. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
629. Greaser, Desna E. Factors conditioning comprehension of literature

in the senior high school. Mares, 1932. Penn.-State. 34 p.
A series of tests on five literary setections were given to 74 pupils in the Lock Haven,Pa., senior high school during the school year 1931-32. Data indicate that poetry is morediftleblt to comprehend than prose. General intelligence, knowledge of vocabulary, andgeneral informatisjOuenced the comprehension of the students. Knowledge of gum-.

mar and speed in re:Mug had little to do with a student's comprehension of literature.Ni

630. Griffin, Sister Mary Ainbrose. Latin influences on:the composition of
English literature of high-school leveL Master's, 1931. Loyola. 52 p. ms.
,681. Herndon, Clara Alice. A study of certain educational implications in

the life and works of Browning. Master's, 1932. Southe.rn California.
622. Lehman, Lela Olson. A study of the changing trends in the teachingof literature in the secondary schools of the State of Kansas. Master's, 1.081.

Kans.-)8t. T. O., Emporia. 95 p. ELL

XesVey, Eleanor. Reading lists In tnglish terature used in secondary
schools. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

634. Mitchell, Mrs. Cecil Smith. Type litera u for the junior high
school grades. Master's, 1982. Texas.
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Paton, Xae Belle. The ccakstruction of units of work in literature for
the upper high. -schbol graclbs. Master'ne 1982. Texat

686. Baines, 'Leiter. Objective tests for the English classics in New Mexico
course of study. Lai Agas, Kew Mtxico State normal university, 19e2. 136
p. ma. 4P\\ Describe. a collection of objective testa covering the classics preecribed by a Ncit
Mexico high-school coarse of aptly.

s 63T. Ritt, Ann N. Sheakespeare and adolescent interests. Master's, 1932.
Nee York. 00-p. ma.

The aft plays Istudied paralleled the adolescent interest In romance, self-assertion,
. Interest to others, altruism, gregariousness', nature and art, and in moral interest.

6i18. Robertton,111sie. Educatir in American literature from 1875 to 1890.
Muter's, 1141. gouth. Methodist. 4.

eso. Robe _ Zmma. Education in American literature, 1860 and 1870.
Master's, 193i. South. Methodist

640. Roling, ILargsiet. The evaluation of rec.ent prose Action from the
point of view of stile JÙ6 1. high school course of study in English.' Moister's,
1932. Ohio. 177 p. ma. (Abstract.)

Data Indicate that present-day fiction is appealing to children, has literary merit, and
Should have st place in tbe course of study. Much of lbe material I. more profitable for.
ebool ue than many otder selections which are now in most courses of study.

641. Simon, Henry W. The reading of Shakespeare in American schools
and colleges: an historical survey. Doctor's, 1932. Columbia. New Tort City,
Simon and gchuster, 1932. 109

Tbe study discuses the 'reasons that Shakespeare was not studied in early English
°optimal ;' the early American attitude toward Shakespeare ; Shakespeare's place in American
readers, 1800-1870; Shakespeare introduced in the colleges; ithakespeare tauett Ln Achoo.ls
outside' of readers; cud a surVey of modern- trends. 4

,
aastir's, V31.642. Stuckey, Christine.- The itee or the story in education:

South. Methodist.,
648. Tyler, Beulah Benton. Erfucationni implications in tOe poetry of Wil-

liam Wordsworth. Master's, 1932. Colo. St..T. C.
644. Van Viborg, Paul W. A high-school literattw survey and placement

test Master's, 1982. Washington.

640. Wagner, Xarie Elizabeth. Ability of prospective teachersetn interpre-
tation of poetry and In teaching interpretation of poetry. Doctorii, 1932. New
York. 149 p. ms.

Part 1 déala With tbe ability to interpret poetry as it was presented in a reading test
constructed 'for, use on tbe teacher-training level: spart 2 relates to4bility 19 teachingoetry. Data were secured from the results of the Hartley poetry test gird' to 312 stu-

-dents in three teacher-training institutions; from the results of a poetry Tuctbulary test ;
and from the !findings of a case study of 20 students engaged in practice teaching.

646. Welch, /bland Alpha. The i6gitbtilfiry of -a certain iiihth grade text
th literature not within the comprherision of cerrain ninth grade pupils of
Dgrfee intermediate schooki Petrolt, Mich. Master's, 193101, Michigan. (kb-
*tracts of dissertations and theses in eduèation, 1917-1931. p. 127-28.) e

The; problem was to detsrinIne the words in David Copperfield teat were nc4 within the
compreheition cif 100 ninth grade pupils of superior ability. tegbniguta was developed
by aliperL baton ,which seemed suitable ior selecting the wosrds, and tge reliability of
the iirocedure wu checked by means dizzy type tests developed for usa in 'estinectios with
tbe experiment Difficulty of words shinni Ifttl. relatiouhlp to .uncomponness as indl-

t 'fated la Thondlke's list and Borges. .
61/
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ancia, SUBSECTii Ò CURRiCULUM

647. Wiersoi, Leonard L Pupil evaluatioi of .English selections in the high
schabla of Illinois. Master's, 1142. Iowa.. 210 p. ms.

64& Willivna, Morrie. The essential facts of Shakespeare's life and stage
for high sO1 pu1Ia Master'a, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

649.
Soutb

George T. Pupil evaluation of selections' in literature in
ta high schools.' Master's, 1932. Iowa. 06 p. ms.

650. Winning, Charles Del Vorte. The ideal in t)ineteenth century
English literature.: a study of Utopian phtntmlea. Doctor's, 1082. New York.
320 p.

Attempted to discover what conditions in English life and thought in tbe litth cebtury
caused the large volume pf Utopian literature; to classify the Utopias acomrding to ,their
controlling ideas; to analyse the Characteristics of various representztive Utopias QI themriod; and to evaluate pet: literary and social Importance.

Bee alas 222, 228, 5687656, 2096.

L.
A

FOREIGN LANGUAGES
ANCIENT LANGUAGES ,

65t Barlow, Nary Elizikbeth. An analsis of Cicero's perorations. Mas-
ter's, 1932 Iowi.

652, Chapman, Ruby Arnie.. Ant oiogy. of material fer cultural back-
ground in high-school Latin. Master's, 932. Peabody. 231 1,..ms.

Collection of material fcr .aupplementary an tracurrkular wo*On highwhool 4tin.
653. Clarke, William Loiwe. A ciimparison of two methods of teaching first

rar Latin. hiaster's, 1932. Emory..

Clough,' Madeline. The placé of Latin in the secondary gurrIculum.
Master's, 1V32. Boston Univ. 45 p.

In a test to determine the efect of the study of Labs on Englisti granknar mnd gram-matical usage, 20 pupil; who had studied Latin for two years were compared Nvith- 20
non-LtAtinissupila of the same year at the Dedham, Mass.Illgh school. The Inglis Englishvocabulaiy test, form 1 wits used. Data indicate that ,more Latin students gained pro-
pQrtionally in rillasonVg ability than did nonLatin pupils; the ability to improve la
translation ot,Lettn4oes not carry with it thiability to improve in reasoning.

I 655. Connell, Margaret IL 'A study of conscious transfer of training in the
teaching of English derivative& in high-school Latin classes. Muster's, 1932.
New York. 71 p.-ms.

656. Muidman, Ephraim.' Readings in high-school Latin from the point of
vitw of aidlhg in the appreciation of English' literature. Master's, 1932,
of the City of N. Y. 111 p. ms.

lAtin works which chntained many sources of the allusions In Engkish literoture were
recommended u additions to the minimum prescription of readings in the presiut New
York State syllabils It ancient languages.

65t. ,Hanion, Gertrude. A. study of the difficulties of a selected group of
ninth grade Latin pUpils and the remed4il measures emAloyed in an attrinpt to
overcome them. Master's, 1882. Northwestern. .

1,

058. Aorst, H. X. History of *student tutoring at West high scholl, Akron,
Ohio. Junior-senior btgIÌ whoa cleadng. totiae, e : 246-49, December 1031.
(Repiinted.)

A special report is given on 1440 student; receiving help in Latin from student tutorsin the first nine semesters of organrirkg,,atuilent Ahelp. It was found that 148 received
aullielaRt benefits to continue the study of Latin. Help given In second seuiester.'Lfttin
did not carry over to the study of third and.fourth semester Latin as well as the hetp
given in first semester Latin carried over to the study of Latin in the second seineeter.
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54 RESEARCH STTJDIES IN EDUCATION

659. Jobnson, Helen Wright. Examination .of elementary Latin texts be-
longing to the pre and post classical investigation periods. Master's, 1932.
Ind. St. T. C. 110 p. ms. (Abstract in Indiana State Teachers. College.
Teachers college journal, 3: 296-97, July 1932.)

Data indicatv that the teaching of Linn in secondary schools is tending toward
increastsd efficiency as shown by the reorganization of material taught which emphasizes
the pupil's point of view, the elimination of useless material, and taking a psychological
áPproach of the subject rather than a logical ones!

660. Loar, Mariaii Dewey. A critical study of the adjectives in Virgirp
Aeneid. Master's, 1932. Colorado.

661. Lynch, Henry Charles. Characteristics Of the second book of the
Aeneid. Mastr's, 1932. Boston Coll.

662. McBroom, Emmalou: A phase 'of evalwition of provision for drill in
elementaiy Latin textbooks. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

663. McDowell, Gwendolen B. A comparative study of Latin textbook vo-
cabularies. 1.11a4er's, 1932. Ohio. 125 p. ms.

A Iliequency count was made ,of words used in five standard first year Latin books
Of about 5,1n worqs, 458 words were common to the five books.

664. McLellan, Marguerite Helen. A critical study of the similies in Virgil's
Aeneld. Master's, 1932. Colorado.

- 665: Mogul, David. The probable efficiency of a vocabulary notebook in the
teaching of Latin vocabulary. Master's, 1931. Kilns. St. T. C., Hays. 70 p. rns.

Vocabulary learning can "he increased through use of vocabulary notebook. It also
helps to recognize the presence of Latin roots in-English words.

666. O'Grady, Catherine Francis. Psychological bases for teaching Latin at
the junior high sel!ool level. Master's, 1931. Marquette.

/ 667. O'Neill, Daniel J'oseph. A new method of presenting Latin grammar
and rhetoric in college composition: a textbook. Doctor's, 1931. Providence.

668. Puryear, Sarah Frances. Horace. the .classicist; critic, and creator.
48.sier's, 1932. Peabody. 113 p. ms.

669. Byd4 , Margaret X. The adaptation of first year Latin textbooks to
.curriculum needs. Master's, 1932. South Dakota. 88 p. ms..
.

t
*670. ¡Uric, MaryoRandall. A course in Latin Ar secondary schools adapted

to the changIng ideali of secondary "education. Master's, 1932. Boston Univ.
40 p. rrif4.

Data weresetbred from 850 pupils in the Cicero and Virgil clasous of 10 high schools
, on the application of Latin in English, other languages, science, history, and in
mathematics. Data indicate that tire 'disciplinary value" of Latin is falling to
function in a measurable degree. but that its value for training in English is recognized
qs giving a clearer understanding of the meaning of words and an increased power and
facility of expression. A course of study )n Latin for grades 1 to 12 is recommended.

*671. Trager, George L. The use of the Latin demoinstratives (especially
ijie iiVd ipse) up to 600 A.D.', as the source of the romince ariicle. Doctor's,
1932. Coluffibia. New York City, Institute of trench studies, 1932. 199 p.

The stt* surveya the use of the Latin demonstratives is, hic, iste, Me, and ipse
in representative texts from the c1assics4 period to the critical period in the development
of Vulgar Latin.

672. Travtis, William Garda. Word power in the foprth book of the
Aeneid. Master's, 1932. Boston Coll.
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SPECIAL; SUBJECTS OF CURRICULUM 55
673. Welch, Shea Eligabeth. Experiments in motiv°ating the study of high-

school Latin (A curriculum Rroject in Buncombe county, N.C.) Master's, 1931.
Duke.. 292 p. ms.

674. Westphal, Earl C. An analysis of the data secured from the Iowa
, academic contest in Latin. 34ster's, 1932. Iowa. 105 p. ms.

MODERN LANGUACES

675. Beadle, P. M. Achievement tests in elementary French. Master's, 1932.
Peabody. 211 p. ms.

676. Carson, Edna. An analysis and evaluation of the methods of teaching
modern foreign languages. Master's, 1932. Illinois. 110 p. ms.

677. Clark, Charles E. Instructional principles and devices for the teaching
of Spanish. Mastq's. 1932. Southern California.

678. Cossman, Clair. A comparative study of the verbs in two series of
French textboo10.. Master's, 1932. Iowa.

679. 'Cutler, Helen Eaton. Lower school French. Master's. 1932., T..; C.
Col. Univ. 60 p. ms.

680. Descours,'John R. Comparative study of the report of the Committee
of 12 nhd of the Coleman report on the teaching' of modern foreign laQuages
iwthe United States. Master's, 1932. New York.. 96 p. Ins.

Compares the two Teports and the two investigations which give rise to them, withreference to the modes of procedure and the result. Findings: More extensive in its scopeand of a more scientific nature, the Coleman report reaches more practical conclusions onthe objectives of the teaching of modern. foreign 14nguages, the organization of thecourse and the method to be used.

681. Dykema, Karl W. The prOilem fjf the translation of the pronouns of
address from French and Germ* into English; with an historical sketch of
those pronouns in the three languages. Master's, 1932. Columbia.

682. Zurich, Alvin C., and Burkhard, O. C. Placement tests in German.
Minneapolis, University of Minnesota, 1932. 4 p. ms.

A tentative evaluation of two 'forms of the Minnesota German placement test. Normsare given for two high-school groups and for a group of University of Minnesota students.The reliability coefficient between the two forms of the test proved to be 0.94+0.01.
683. Fleagle, F. K., LaRochelle, A., and other& A 2-year course in Spanish

with suggestions for a thlid year. Chapel Hill, University of North Carolina
press, 1932. 36 p. (University of North Carolina extension bulletin, vol. 11,

:4 no. 6, February 1932.)
the outline has, been divided into two parts: an " indispensable minimuM" and an" expected achievement." The " indispensable, minimum " will insure a degree of uni-formity in Instruction that will not only reduce the difficulties of the individual student1._who transfers from one school to another, but will provide the same advantage for theWhole class whenever the work in the second year is continued with another teather.This 6:-. 'cement is set low in order to allow ample freedom to develop individuality laacco the-teacher's preparation and experiencib. The combination of tbe two rsinten guide the inexperienced instructor, to stabilize the instruction of the expert-enced teacher, and to give to both the assurance that basically the same sort of work isbeing donè throughout the state.

684. Pried, Estelle. German grammars and readers used in the New York
City high schools evaluated on the basis of the New York 'City and New York
State syllabi and the Coleman report. Master's, 1932, Coll. of the City of N. Y.
64 p. ms.
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v

*685. Geyer, Hugh E. A comparative studi of the German grammars used
extensively in the New York City high schools from 1890-1925. Master's, 1932.
New Yory. 114 p. ms.

From 1g90-1910 the cut and dried grammar translation method was most peed in the
textbooks ; during the period from 1910-1925 the reading-conversation method developed
and finally displaced the grammar-translatiou method.

686. 'Pauline C. Study of active-passive Spanish vocabulary in
Florida high schoos.r.-14ster's, 1932. Pea !Jody. 64 p.

687. Goodwin, Bertio. #4.fabkin. The teaching of French through extensive
1

reading. Master's, 11)Ort-:.Southern-Cal4fornia.

688. Green, Louise. EStent of active-passive French vocabulary in Florida
high schools. Master's, 1932. Peabody. . 3 p.

tsr.689. Hardin Achsah A. Study of a 'system of guidance in foreign language.
Master's, 1931. Stanford.

690. Harville, Celia T. Trends of foreign languages in Oklahoma high
schools. Master's, 1932. Oklahoma. 105 p. ms.

691. Hernindez, José D. Laboratory exerci.4es for Essentials of Spanish by
Arturo Torres. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 64 p. ms.

Demonstrates tbe use of visual aural devices atirtheir importance. in learnini the
principles of the Spanish language.

692. Holland, Hazel Anielia. The gradation of six French texts. Master's,
1032. Peabody. 56 p. ms.

693. ioischwitz, Otto. Deutsche fibel (elementary German text, illustrated).
New York City, F. S. Crofts, 1932. 140 p.

Textual material developed through experimental teaching on the basis of the picture-
method.

691. Selection and application of illustrative material in foreign lan-
guage classes. New York City, Teachers college, Columbia university, 1932.
68 p.

The 'application of modern illustrative material to foreign language instruction is
advisable for linguistic and psychological reasons.

* 695. Kretehman, Margaret L. The type of vocabulary, grammar, and pho-
netics to be taught in elementary French courses to enable the pupils to read
current literature intelligently. Master's, 1932. Penn. State. 74 p. ms.

A study was made of the use of French words and phrases in daily.and Sunday news-
papers, Weekly and monthly magazines, and in three novels. It was found that no specific
list of French words to be taught in elementary French courses could be given; that
only the simplest type of grammar need be taught; and that a thorough and working
knowledge of phonetics should be taught as an aid to pronunciation,

096. Loubert, Flora X. The vocabulary content of two recently organized
teaching units for first year French. Master's, 1932. Iowa.

697. MacPherson, Mildred Lewis. Methods ,of teaching Spanish by the direct
method. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

698. Blascarino, Mario Chanoux. A comparative study of the training of
modern foreign language secondary schalol teachers in the United States and
Europe. Master's, 1931. Loyola. 66 p. zns.

,699. Zdasselink, Sady Grace. An analysis of the classroom practices of 25
teachers of first year French. Master's, 1932. Northwestern.

700. O'Brien, Agnes Mary. An analysis of the professional literature relat-
the teaching of Spanish. Master's, 1982. Southern California.
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SPECIAL SUBJECTS OF CURRICULUM 57
701. Peters, Mrs. Mary Olga. An experimental comparison of grammar

translation method and direct mahod in th feaching of French. Master's,
1932. Ind. St. T. C. 150 p. ms. (Abstract in Indiana Star teachers college.
Teackers college journal, 3: 277-79, July 1932.) ,t,

1

The advantages for grammar translation method are : Higher results during the firstsemester in translation, vocabulary, and comprehension. The advantages for the direct
method are: Higher results during the second semester in dictation, reading, pronuncia-tion, aural comprehension, appreciation, and grammar.

702. Philips, Prank M. Relative value of two methods otripaching Spanish.
Master's, 1932. Emory.

* 703. Poggensee, Anna Louisa. Organization of materials for creative ac-
tivities in the teaching of French. Master's, 1932. New York. 69 p. ms.

Suggests the use of dramatization, motion pictures, scrapbooks, exhibits, and tbe prepa-ration of a newspaper or magazine in vitalizing the teaching of French.
704. Roberts, Nona Moore. Dictionary of 100 irregular Frencil verbs. Mas-

ter's, 1932. Peabody. 206 p. ms.
705. Sattler, D. F. A basic French vocabulary syllabus. Master's, 1982.

Ohio. 133 p. ms.
Various French words and idiom frequency counts and lists were stúdied and analyzed.A composite list was prepared of 8,071 French words and idioms, the most useful forthe teaching of French.

* 706. Seibert, Louise C. A series of experiments on the learning of French
vocabulary. Doctor's, 1931. Johns Hopkins. Baltithore, Md., Johns Hopkins u
press, 1932. 106 p. (Johns Hopkins universitt. Studies in education, no.

Discussis the most efficient way to study a vocabulary, either silently or aloud,with a written recall; of vocabulary studied in associated pairs vs. vocabulary studiin the context; or whole vs. part method in studying a list of associated pairs; ofreading vs. recitation ; and of the optimum time of relearning.
707. Shapiro, Bernard. The determination of the most common errors of

°first term German students in the New York City high schools. Master*
1932. Coll, of the City of N. Y. 112 p. ms.

A diagnostic test consisting of 100 items covering the essential grammatical principlesFtudied in the first term of high-school German in New York City was constructed,with the New York City syllabus and many currently used textbooks as the basis.This test was administired to students th 11 New York high schools. Frequencyof error lists were constructed.

708. Srygley, Birdie Feb. A graduation of six Spanish texts. Masters,
1932. . Peabody. 50 p. ms.

Ranks six iexts on the basis of vocabulary difficulty depending on the number oft rfew
words per running thousand.

709. Stanley, Homer L., Jr. A study of representative courses in modern
languages in selected teachers colleges and norlmal schools. Master's, 192.
Colo. St. T. C.

710. Strubel, Mary Ivory. The coordination of instruction in foretgn lan-
guages with that In English. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 96 p. ms.

711. Struble, Margueritte M. The construction of French reading/material
for sec9nd year high school. Doctor's, 1932. Iowa. (Abstract in: 'University
of Iowa studies. Series on aims and progress of research, no. 38. 416w series,
no. 248. 1 p.)

The elementary French reading texts used in the University of Iowa high school arepatterned after the West readers which embody new direct-reading technique. Theyare designed to promote the development of reading ability through the actual reading
experience with material which is mule less difficult by the gradual acquisition of acontrolled vocabulary of maximum reading amity. The vocabulary of the first year
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58 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION'

unit was increased by the introduction and usage of 600 additional words And idiomssOected from the first 2,500 words of the word list and the corresponding portion ofthe idiom list. The average density of new words was 65 to 75 running words pernew word.

712. Sutton, Anna Lucille. Status of the teachers of French in the publichigh schools of Louisiana. Master's, 1932. Louisiana.
713. Thomas, Marian Dixon. A survey of certain problems in the teaChingof Spanish based on the professional literature in the field. Master's, 1932.Southern California.

714. Toews, Emil Otto. A brief history of German language instruction inAmerican education. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
715. Wade, Rebecca. A study of French vocabulary in West Virginia high

schools. Master's, 1932. West Virginia.
716. Wickliffe, Caroline Mitchell. Value!, of teaching modern foreign lan-guages in the secondary schools. Master's. 1932. Southern California.

717. Wilbur, Amy Davison. A study of slow progress classes in French.Master's, 1932. New York. 38 p. ms.
Describes the work of pupils in the " slow progiess " classes in\lFrench in the EnnuisHall high school, Brooklyn, N.Y., and finds that the course is of value.
718: Zarembski, Cecilia H. The reading of a foreign language in the lightof the psychology of reading the vernacular. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 119 p. !As.
Compares reading in the primary grades and the reading of French in the highschool, and mimes ways of teaching reading of a foreign language based on the pri-mary reading procedures.
See also 173, 1753, 2215.

MATHEMATICS
719. Bush, Coleman Hall. Procedures in teaching machine calculation.aster's, 1932. ,,Southern California.
720. Cole, Isabel Smith. The interpretation of mathematics marks given in¡Willy groupings. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

.,

721. Connor, Eleanor Beatrice. Junior high school mathematics today.
Master's, 1932. Boston Coll.

722. Donovan, Paul Henry. The" contributions ot the ancients to mathe-matics up to the time of the Greek influence. Master's, 1932. Boston Coll.
723. Frutchey, Fred. PP The construction and evaluation of practice exbr-cises in mathematics pertaining to dairy technology. Doctor's, 1932. Ohio.

331 p. ms.
A generalized technique was developed for constructing practice exercises; the levelotNnathematiés is that of arithmetic and Olementary algebra; the difference in progressbetween the students who had the bzercises and those who did not, was found to bestatistically and socially significant; a generallzki technique for evaluating the differ-ence in progress of experimental and control group was presented.
724. Gaylord, Cail E. A stuay of the mathematics that functions in conimon

vocations. Master's, 1931. owa St. Coll.
725. Graef, Esther Marie. A study , of the alms and values of mathematicsin secondary schools. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
726. Gruber, chart F. Diagnosis of student difficulties in constructionand Interpretation of graphs. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 121 p. mi.
Inability to solve formulas is the underlying cause of the inability to constructmathematical graphs; lack of knowledge of functional relationship is the chief cause ofto interpret mathematical and statistical graphs,
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SPECIAL EiUBJECTS OF CURRICULUM 50
727. Kam ley, Herbert R. The function concept in secondary school mathe-

matics. Doctor's, 1932. T. C., Col. Univ.
Describes a survey test of mathematical relations administered to 250 pupils inLondon. Work is less forinal and more functional than it was 25 years ago. Mucktime is wasted in learning certain mathematical skills.
728. Higgins, Margaret tlizabeth. Study of achievement and related !tic::tors of inathematics majors at Indiana State teachers college for the years

1926-1932. Master's, 1932. Ind. St.. T. C. 84 p. ms. (Abstract in : IndianaState teachers college. Teachers college journal, 3: 299-300, July 1932.)
729. Ilinshilwood, Ellen Louden. The adaptiltion of mathematics to theindividual needs and interests of pupils. Master's, 1932. tRiutbern California.
730. Jackson, Lucy Elizabeth. Annotated bibliography of psychology of

teaching secondary mathematjcs. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 247 p.
731. Kenyon, Juanita. The reorganizatión of ninth grade °mathematics asreveáled by an analysis of textbooks, 1900-1932. Master's,' 1932. W&shington.50 p. ms.

732. Lawrence, Harold Stormont. The reorganization of senior high school
mathematics. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

733. Littlefield, Robert L. Some correlations of pupil acblevement in mathe-matics and other secondary school subjects as evidenced by setiool mark&
Master's, 1932. New Hampshire. 38 p. ins. ,

734. McDonough, Harold Bentón. Development of mathematics in second-
.

ary schools in the United States. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 176 p. ms.
Data indicate tbat all mathematical subjects in the American schools first appearedas college studies, and were gradually shifted to the secondary school ; arithmetic wasgiven as a subject consliting of Mere mechanical operations with no attempt at reason-ing; mathematics was the most important subject in the curriculum of the academy.
735. lioncrefff, Ruth. A tentative course /of study in junior high schoolmathematies. Master's, 1932.- Peabody. 92 p.

,
Includes an analysis of eight series of junior high school mathematics texts ; analysis

P

of 14 city courses of study.

736. Perry, Robert Dawson. Prediction of success in college mathematics.
Doctor's, 1932. Peabody.

3

737. Remmers, H. H., Hadley, Laurence, and Long, J. K. Learning, effort,and attitudes as affected by class size in beginning college engineering math&mattes. Lafayette, Ind.; Purdue university, 1932. 31 p. (Bulletin of Purdue
university, vol. 32, no. 9, May, 1932. Studies in higher education, 19.)

During a period of two years, three controlled experiments involving 216 engineeringstudents of beginning college mathematics under two different instructors, were car-lied on" ti determine the effect of class size upon student learning, iffort, and attitudetoward the instructor and toward the -teaching procedure. Three small classes rangingin rise from 19 to 27, and large classes ranging irony 43 to 54, were matched, student forstudent, in terms of school enrollment and probable achievement as measured by theIowa placement mathematics training test. It was found that the larger classes didslightly better than the smaller classes, although the average difference was not stets.tically significant. The studenti favored the smaller classes. The 'average amount oftime spent in preparation was not significantly affected by class size.
738.

dents.

739.
dren.

t

Reynolds, Robert Walter. The mathematical abilities of college -stu-
Master's,-1962.. Colo. Bt. T. C.

Robinson, Bertha. An inquiry of number concepts of first grade chil-
Master's, 1932. Iowa. 157 p. mi.
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740. Satter, Elizabeth S. A proposed course of study in general mathematicsfor the ninth grade of South Dakota high schools. Master's, 19321 SouthDakota. 110 p. Ins.

741. Scarborough, James C. The effectiveness of pork-test books in teachinghi h-sehool mathemati M t ' , 1932. Colorado.
742. Shipley, Merija R. An evaluation of a test technique for verbal problem-solving ability. ]).1 ster's, 1932. Iowa. 31 p. rrs.
743. Shoptaugh, John Royal. Mathematics needed for science courses in theLouisiana WO? schools. Master's, 1931. Louisiana..
744: Steen, Robert E. Measuring the attainment of seventh grade mathe-matics objectives in Jackson, Miss. Master's, 1932. Peabody. (Wp. ms.
741 Dt B: A oritical study of the Pearson correlation technique.Master's, 1932. Illinois. 68 p. ms.1
748. Vance, Arthur M. Problem solving and reflective thinking. Master's,19a2. Colorado.
Data indicate tbat problem-solving ability appears early in life and increases tosenility.

747. Waggoner, Sherman G. The ability of pupils to interpret certain basicideas, in linear equations. Doctor's, 1932, Iowa. 2W p. ms. (Abstrtict in:University of Iowa studies. Series on ainis and progress of research, no. 38.-New series, no. 248, 1 p.) .
Data obtained by examinatidn Of numerous ninth grade pupils show that 62 percentof gie _errors made in, solvfhg equations were due to not. knowing wiiat to do, and notknowifig how .to do.what was recognized to be done. Mental effoUs of the pupils barebeen concentrated on memory work instead of thorough understanding.
748. Wesselink, Williania The difficulties of college freshmen it mathe-matics. Master's, .1932. Iowa. 84 p. ms.
74'9. Whitcraft, Leslie H. Some of the influences or the requitements andexaminations of the College entrance examination board on the mathematicsIn 'the secondary schools of the United States. Doctor's, 1932. T. C., Col.Univ.
College entrance board examination questions in algebra and geometry were analyzed ;recent state and city courses of stddy in mathematics were surveyed to determine theinfluences the College entrance rolled examinations had on them ; questionnaires weresent to 65 superintendents of city schools; 12 curriculum specialists, 200 beads of de-partments of mathematics in schools from which candidates for College. entrance hoardexaminations come; literature on* mathematics of secondary schools and textbooks 'insecondary algebra and geometry were analyzed ; and visits ;were made to two types ofschools to observe methods of teaching. Findings: The College entrance examinationboard can1 exert great influence on the mathematics of secondary schools; more weightbas begn given by authors *of teitbooks in algebra and geometry to the Cóllege entranceboard requirements than to any other one set of requirement's; they have stimulatedbetter teaching by fItting definite goals to be attained ; their requirements have retardedcreative work in mathematics for many teachers of secondary mathematics; theirexaminatIons have caused much weirry and nervousness on the part of the pupil andon the part of the teacher ; preparation of many candidates for the College entranceexaminations is made in- reguihr classes in which there are students who wilt not takethe examinations.

750. Yates, 15.4). The devilopment of elementary mathemedics in the tr tedpates from the Colonial period to the present time. Master's, 1932. 11 ois.Hee also 228, 286, 811, 911, 2147, 2207, 2214,,,2220-2221, 8088.
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SPECIALSUBJECIS OF CURRICULUM

ARITHMETIC
751. Allen, Blanche Marion. Subtiaction: Current methods of instructionin the United States Master's, 162. Boston Univ. 42 p. ms.
A total, of 256 replies to a questionnaire were received from state departments ofeducation; cities, and training schools of state normals and teachers colleges, and from22 schools near Boston. Data indicate that there is no method sup#rior to all others.The-method used most extensively in the United States is the take away, borrowing,upward.

752. Bach, Louis. A study of the work habits In subtraction by childrenusing the equal additions method and the Badanes method. Master's, 1932.Coll. of the City of N. Y. 72 p. ms.
Two groups of ,third and fourth grade pupils were equated on the basis (If a standardintelligence test and two atandardized nritnmetic tests. Ow% group had been taughtsubtraction by tbe equal additions method and the other by the Badanes method. Thegroups did not differ significantly with respect to the raw scores.
753. Baker, Walter Maurice. A study of the vocnbuinv load of six arith-metic tests approved for use in Kentucky high schools. Master's, 1982.Kentucky. 4.

754. Beall, Ross Horace. A tudy of an individual instruction unit in longdivision. Doctor's, 1932, Iow.a 22.p. ms. (Abstract in : University of Iowastudies. Series on aims and progress of ieseaKch, no. 38. New series, no. 248,2 p.)
Analyzes results obtained from 700 grade 4 pupils in Tulsa. Okla., re(%eiving individualinstruction. Pupils making the least progress received the most help from the teachers.
755. Brueckner, Leo J., White, Leslie D., and Dickeman, Fred. Ao_ curricu-lum study of teacher training in arithmetic. ninneapolis, University of Vinne.sota press, 1982. 28 p.
A diagnostic chart was prepared which analyzes the major objectives of arithmetic,the specific teaching procedures that are approved, and the main teaching difficultiesthat were reported. The purpose of the chart is to assist the supervisor to determinstructional needs in order that the supervisory program may be intelligently directed.A check list was sent to three groups of teachers and supervisors for rating; the samelist was sent to an unselected group of teachers in schools in towns of from 5 to 80thousand in the Middle West to be rated under different directions. Correlations' betweenratings on importance are high; those on difficulty are not so high. There is -a widevariation in the relative difficulty of the items in tlie check list as measured by thepercentage of teachers who report themselves in need of supervisory help.
756. Chapman, William D. An analysis of the difficulties of long divisionfor giades 4A'and 4B, with a plan for diagnosis and reinedkal drill. Master's,1932. - Coll. of the City of N. Y. 111 p. ms.
Four types of tests were constructed : A test in terminology and fundamentals;, aseries of 19 diagnostic tests covering every topic irr the syllabus; a series of remedialdrills for each diagnostic test ; and a cross-section test covering the entire series ofdiagnostic tests.

757. Cliorton, W. G. The materials for long division in the fourth grade.Master's, 1932. Texas.
Surveys and analyzes the materials found in 20 representative arithmetic teitbookspublished since 1904.

758. Dahle, Casper O. A perpetual fnvento of, the learning process inarithretic, grades 8-6. Master'%( 1932. Iowa. 250,p.
759. Daniel, blargaret.D. Comparative merits of four Methods of teachingstibtraction.. Master's, 1981. California.
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760. Durham, Annie D. The effecf of diagnosti nd -remedial treatment on
imptovement in arithmetic fundumentis. Mast s, 1932. Colorado.

MI. Edwards, Arthur U. Internal evid ice concrning the nature of
learning in beginning fractions and mixed numbers. Doctor's, 1932. Iowa.
855 p. ms. (Abstract in: University of Iowa studies. Series on aims and
progrep oft research, no. 38. News series no. 248, 1 p.)

Analyses the learning history of 249 4A pupils in Moline, IP.

762. Guiler, Walter Scriber. Computational errors ma by teachers 42f-.
arithmetic. Elementary school journal, 33 : 51-58,'Septembr 1932.

Study was based on an annlysis oi errors made ity 22 teatchers of arithmetic in
working the examples in the Cutler Cfiristofferson diagnostic servey test in computa-
nowt arithmetic.

763. Harter, Jeanette. Tri dimensional space, as aids tQ learning in arith-
wetly. Master's, 1932. Iowa.

764. Hicks, Eleanor. Analysis of problem-solving instruction and types of
problems in seven series of /%urrent arithifietic texts. Master's. 1932. South-.

ern
%

California.
I.

%765. Kephait, Alice Beers. tA study of chit and soeial attitudes as by-
products of business arithmetic. Master's, 1932. Denver. 8 p. me.

al 7t6 Levenson, Samuel M. Factor of insight in arithmetical effideng.
DoctoPs, 1931. New York., 179 p. ms.

Tests in addition and subtraction of integers were Oven *to 1,448 children in the
8A and 813 classes in ichools in different sections of New Yoric City. The insight method
as formulated by 'Doctor Badanes was compared with lobe drill method. Data indicate
that the insight method was superior to the drill method.

767. Mitchell, Kenneth Centre. An experimental work on supervised versus
unsupervised study in seventb and eighth grade arithmetic. Master's,- 102.
Southern California. -

el768. Mohr, Roy Ernest. A comparison in the efficiency of the tgaching of
arithmetic in grades 4 to %inclusive, in the standard and non-standard 1-room
schools in western Kansas. Master's, 1931. Kans. St. T. C., Hays.' 45 p. ms.

769. Monroe, Walter S:, and Engelhart, Max D. A critical summary of
research relatfrng toethe teaching of arithmetic. Urbana, University of Illinois,

%,1931. 115 p. (University of Illinois bulletin, vol. 29, no. 5, September 15, 1931.
Burpau of educational research bulletin no. 58.)

q.

resents a ,summary and evaluation of ',the 'research reliting to instructioral methods
employed In teaching arithmetic tn grades 1 to 8. It is divided into six major divisions
represented by the following rubrics : (1) methods of learning and teaebing the- funda-
mental.; (2) methods of drill in the fundamentals; (8) methods of teaching pupils to
solve ttifir verbarproblems; (4) methods of providing diagnosis and remedial treatment ;
(5) methods of teilching the reading of arithmetical spbject matter; and (6) methods
of motivating learning activity in arithmetic. g'

770. Potthoff, E. T. A comparison of three methods of comptiting composite
scores. Journal oi educational research, 4:224-27, October 1931.

771. Rathbun, Ruth Marie. Diagnosit and remedial, treatment of difficul-
ties in arithmetic problem solving of. the sixtb grade children. Master's, 1982.
Northwestern.

772. Ricker, Harry Daniel. The effect orpractice on the learning of simple
equations. Master's, 1932. Nebraska. 50 p. ms.
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SPECIAL SUI1JEG7II3 OF CURRICULUM

773. Roach, Cornelia B. A study of incentives. Doctor's, 1932. Cornell.
p. ms.

Studit s the effect of -incentives on imprOvement ln column addition in grades04. ,

774. Sears, Richard. The effects on the psychogalvanic. response of changes
in complexity and time limit of addition tests. Doctor's, 1031. Michigan.
168 p. (Abstricts of dissertations and theses in education, 1917-1931. p. 82-

o

84.)
Carefully elected lists of addition examples were used as s4ulus material witha group cff 24 juniot and senior girls of the University of Michigan. In addition to apreliminsery test of 20 easy examples with no time limit. six different tests were gins,each' containing 20 examples. Three of tbe tests inrolved changes in the complexityof tbe material, with' no time limit ; the material of tbe other tests was of approximatelythe same complexity, but changes were introduced in the amount of time allowed

- for different parts of ale test. Only ene test was given at a sitting. Each subject took

A

three, and.some subjects four tests in addition to the preliminary test. Findings: Thefirst twp or three examples of all tests were accompanied by large galvanometer deflec-tions, exceeded only by deflections at other critical points; wben all examples\ of a` testare kept on approximately the same,slevel- of difficulty and speed, no deflections of out-'standing amplitude occur, except at the beginning; points of abrupt increase of cem-pTexity oir required speed ot peyornrance, are a:ways accompanied by, a large increase laimplitudk of deflection.

,775. Smith, Cloyd C. 7,Vo1ogy of pre-seventh grade pupil status in percent
ake. Master's, 1932. roaireffl 193_p. m,s. .

, .

41. .,
, -

TM. Smith, Ethel radore. The effect on achievement in arithmetic reasoning
and computation 'of a sup-ervisory program stressing 'computation. Master's,
1931. Chicago.ee61 p.

The value of s rvision is measured in terms otspupil 'achievement and modifloations
r

in the 4methods of teaching.

777. Sparling, E. A. The grade norms and standards for the aritjtmeticI neatness scale. Mast6r's, 1932. Iowa. 40 p.

778. Stevens, Willie. Relative efficiency in oral and written arithmetic
computation.? Master's...1932. Peabody. 29 p. ms.

An itiVestigation made with .94 pupils in the intermediate grades of the Peabodydemonstration school, Nashville, Tenn., showed that pupils do better I'vritten than oralwork in arithmetic.

-779. Storm, William B. Praétices in teilching arithmetic in the elementary
school. Master's, 1932. Chicago. 65 p. ms.

The stUdy covered 8 cities, 850 teaChers, 100 college students, and 5 teachers in teach-ers colleges,

.0

780. Tidwell, Lyda. Methods children use in learning combinations andlft
workIng aritiAetical problems. Master's, 1,932. Peabody. 39 p. tns.

A study of 120 pupils of the third, fourth, fifth, and sixth grades in the Peabody dem.onstration school. Finding!: Children are aware of using definite methods of learningthe combinations; children iticluded in this study, except two, use o4ne or mere of themethods employed by their teachers; as pupils advance in grades they seem to use fewermethods of learning the combhations; pupils having a high IQ seem to use fewer methodsthan papils`with low IQ score.

s 781. Trott, Carolyn it, Change in ability of the pupils to perform thewfoiir fundamentals of fractions in four 5B classes of West New York, N. J.,
Whoa; from ¡tine 12, 1931, to Septembér 14, 1931. Master's, 1982. New York.
117'p. ms.

studies the chs.nr* In speedy accuracy, kind, and frequency of errore in all processesby each of the 1U pupils in the 5B classes in West New York, N. J.
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64 RESEARCH STUDI1iS IN EDUCATION

782. Wahlstrom, Ebba L. The thmetic of social experiencei of third
grade children. Master's, 1932. Iowa. pms.*

783. Woolman, Russell J. AdministrAtion of a remedial program in tbe
fundamentals of arithmetic. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 179V. ms.

784. Young, Ira Hobson. A study of an individual instruction unit in-per-
centage. Doctor's, 1932. Iowa. 369 p. ms. (Abstract in: Univertiity of Iowa
studies. Series on aims and progress of research, no. 38. New series, no. 248,
1 p.)

FIniI accomplishment in vreentage can best be predicted by means cf a combination
of measures of arithmetical ability g central thought.d ability to read material for the

Bede oleo 209. 213. 438, 471, 488, V28, 2088, 2180.

ALGEBRA, GEOMETRY, AND TRIGONOMETRY

785. Anderson, Samuel A.rmstead. Some factors influencing success in plane
geometry. Ma.ster's, lik32. Peabody. 61 p. ms.

Reading ability, intelilgence, and ability In algebra are factors of success in geometry
no evidence for either male or female superiority was f)und in the atAlltjes considered;
there was no significant relation between number of semesters of algebra and success in
geometry.

786. Bacon, Emily Glendora. History of trends in plane geometry teaching
in American schools. Master's, 1931. Chicago. 67 p.

.10

*787. Baranovsky, Pauline. Predicting grades in the Regents examination
in elementary algebra and in plane geometry. Master's, 1932. New York.
SO p.

The Orleans algebra and geometry proguostic test ; and the collegiate research bureau
algebra and geometry lest. and the Otis S-A achievemont test were used as a means if
predicting grades in Recent* examinations of 124 students. The testa were of no value
in predicting grades on the Regents examinations.

788. Bassett, Laura. Mathematical prerequisites fbr plane analytic geom-
etry. Master's, Th32. Peabody.- 34 p.

Arithmetic, elementary algebra, plane geometry, and trigonometry ar,e found to be
necessary for the itudy of plane analytic geometry.

789. Black, Lorenzo G. A frequency study of the skills of -algebra. Master's,
1932. Colo. St. T. C.

790h3lanton, John Richard. Objective examinations In plane geometry.
Master's, 1932. Tennessee. 132 p. ms.

791. Bowman, Medford Polk. A stud/ of verbal-problem solving in algebra.
Master's, 1932. Peabody. 88 p. ms.

A seriés of diagnostic tests on verbal algebra problems were administered to-a group of
second year algebra pupils at regular Intervals. Remedial drill was given knd lbe pupils
re-tested. It is indicated that pupils in algebra have the greatest difilculty with: (1)
The comprehension of the problem ; (2) the determination of " what is given 't; (8) the
translation of problem data, into algebraic symbols.

792. Bradley; A. Day. Geometry of repeating design .and geometry of design
for Iiigh schools. Doctor'i, 1932. T. C., Col. Univ. New York City, Teachers
college, Columbia -university, 1983. 181 p. (Contributions to educotion,
no. 549.) ,

793. Bubtler, Robert Abernatliy. The niathematical prerequisites for differ-
ential calculus. Master's; 1982. Peabiody. 48 p. ms.

794. Carlson, Albion. The algebra used In the eNinents of differential
calculus. Master's, 1982. Colo. St., T. C. e
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SPROUL suBlEars OF CURRICULUM '65
T95. bastleborry, Teaching ninth grade algebra. Master% 1932.West Virginia-

Pig& Christian, William D. An experimental study of certain factors as ameans of prediting success in algebra.' Master's, 1982. Washington, Truly.
1;6 p. m&

797. Cppe, Earl IL PrerequIsite algebra skills needed for third stmesteralgebra. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 60 p. ma.
'798. Cope, Harol4 V. A comparison of two,methods of administering prob.-lem solving in algebra. Master's; 1f)32. Ohio. WA), mt.
Attempts to leain whether teaching problems arranged according to types.were mopsproductive of learning than, when arranged teterogeneously. Teaching problems accord-ng to types produced better results, saved much time, and had fsvorable psychologicalresult on the pupils.

,*

799. Cruttenden, Edwin W. A comparison between the contract and recita-tion methods of teaching plane geometry. Master's, 1932. Penn. State.36 p. 1118.

Data indicate that lu this experiment with 34 hi413-sclool pupils of the Ceztral highoo1, Scranton, Pa., tbe contract method was equal br superior to the recitation method.
SOO. Paley, Alfred. A summary of studies in the teaching of geometrywith generalizations. Master's, 1932. Maryland.
801. Cuthbertson, Elizabeth Ruppert. ,AliAlomparison of the abilities in ph:1thgrade algebra of.boys and girls of equal intelligence. Master's, 1982. Southern

802. Dunphy, James Jiyan. The worded problem in algebra. Master's,1932. Boston ColL

803. Eason, Leila. The geometry of the junior high school. Masteris, 1982.Texas.

804. Flanagan, John Clemans. An investigation of the. effects of drill inthe learning of certain algebra1c skills. Master's, 1932. Washington. 81 p. ma.Compares the use of drill tests with tbe beampeltrii°oral explanation of concepts in sup-plementing the material in an algebra test. The drill test method was superior to oralexplanation alone, but if this oral explanation' were supplemented with oral driil, therewas no' difference.

805. Pranks, W. D. Tlw place and organization of algebra in the high-school curriculum. Master's, 1931. Soutil Methodist.
806. Fremd, Lydia K. Relationship of certain standardized tests to gradesin college algebri. Master's [1931]. Ketliucky.
807. Gadske, Richard Edward. A comparative study of two methods ofteaching first year high-school algebra. Master's,' 1932. Northwestern.
808. Gerberich, L. Sectioning in college algebra and plane trigonometry,University of Arkansas, 1931-1932. Fayetteville, Ark., University of Arkansas,1932. 6p.ma.
In order to test the relative instructional efficiencies of homogeneous and hetero-geneous grouping for students of superior ability5 two experimental sections were estab-lished in elahree in college. algebra and in trigonometry. Data indicate that althoughinstructional siperiority of homogeneous over heterogeneous grouping of superior studentsis not statistically certain either in college *gebra or plane trigonometry, superiorityDena! more probable In plane trigonometry.
809. Gibson, Thélma. An analysis of college algebra textbooks. Muter's,

1982. Peabodi. 41 p. ms.
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810. Gordy, Glen Akers. Historical development of trtganometry In th
secondary schools of the United States. Muter's, 1932. Chicago. 108 p. m&

811 1lLankina,- Carl F. Individual reisus group instruction in ninth grade
algebra. Master's, 192 . Peabody. 76 p. ma.

812. Harper, Gold* I'. The errors incident to a year's work in algebra.
p. Muter's, 1932e Iowa. 118 p. ma.

e

0

813. Hegarty, Richard Francis. Clarification of protilems in algebra by
means of graphs. Master's, 1932. Boston Coil.

, 814. Johnson, Francis Xavier. Logarithms, their use and 4pOrtince.
Master's, 1932. Boston

815. Johnson: Nabel A. The predictive value of success in first year algebra.
Malters, 1932. Colorado.

4 816. :ones, Nary Kargherita. The ,raat.lagmatical prerequisites for college
algebra. Master's, 1931. Peabody. .49.p. ma.

Hart's college algebra text was studied for arithmetic. algebra, geometry prerequisite.,
and trtpaometry processes were analysed for prerequisitt knowledp needed college
algebra. ,

817. Knobelauch, Edward A. Foundations of geometry. MaMer's, 1932
Columbia. °\

818. Lanier, Altred C. Mathematical prerequisites and Important items hf
soli muetri. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 90 p. ms.

Shows the aims of arithfnetic. ,algebra. and plane geometry that are prerequisite to
nd geometry and the most importiknt items 'of stolid geometry from a standpoint of
tise in solid geometry.

819. Layton, Edna T. The WNistence of learning in elementary ftlgeta.
Master's, 1931. St. College for T. Journal of edmeational psychology, 23 :

January 1932.
Measures of ability in elementary algebra wure obtained just. before Just afte-i a

monti; of intensive review at the end of the course, and again,a a year during
which no mathematics was studie9. Material ntit known at the beginn of the month
of review, but levned during thit monti, is leas likely to be retained than material
which' was knowint the time the review began.

820. Leist, Mary G. Modern ttndencies. in the teaching of higb-echool
geometry. Master's. 1932. Chieago. 99 p. ms.

Analyses 10 risOdern textbooks in geometry to determine modern tendencies.

821. Lurtd,holm, Ç Harold. The Iowa academic testa in algebra. Mabtiir'S,
1E62. Iowa. 4.

.

1322. McGill, Clara: Examination practices with special ireferenZe to ninth
ihde algebra. Master's, 1932. Pe4po4y. 80 p.

Studies reports from 86 "A" grade high schools of Arkansas. Ç A little variation exAsted
In the types of abilities the final examination Questions were designed %to mensure, and a
alight variation existed in ottrer examination practices.

823. Nelson, Ia lit Chatiges in materials and methods in elementary
algebra fron 1829 to 1029. Doctor's, 1962.' Texas.

. .824. Newhall, Blea2.ior Evaijn. An analysis of activities in teaching algebra.
Masterli, 1982. Southern'ealifornia.

4

825. Noble, Kenneth. Problems and testa for a course in ninth grade
algebra baaed un the unit or goal iwatèm. Master's, 1931. Colo. fitt. T. C.
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4

Manna, Pima Alwat. The attack on algebra through the problem
4an o equation. Master's, 1962. Boston OW.

osetreichei, =ton D. inalysts of errors in first semester of ninth
grade algebra. Master's, 1982. Chicago. 109 p. ma."

Compsires the achievements of the pupils in -eight high *awls and lists and &Mims
typical errors.

828. Parry, Louise. Abilities. of Spanisbltpeaking and Enstish-opeaking
children In ninth grade algebra. Matter's, 1D32. Texas.

829. Patton, Charles Clark. The effect of mathematical recreation in the
téachiu of- plane geometry. Master's, 1982. Penn. State. 31 p. ms. ,

Describes costrolled experiment in which one group gave pe (Lair each week to math&
=OW recreations while the other used tbe time; to the tonventional manner. Thegroup aging the thous exceetied the control group in the standardised tests used
for measuring ?rogress as tbe result of the oxperitnent .

MO. Pearson, J. X. A study of the Orleara geometry prognosis test. Mae-
ter's, 198?. Peabody. 42 p. m.

Data indicate that the most reliable prognosis of achievement to i)%e obtained is'from acombination of the Or:eans test, Termau group test, anTtheoteacbers marks in algebra.
831. -Poplotaky, Solomon. A couiparative study of elementary and inter-

mediate algebra as taught ip tbe srbools of England and the y nited States.
Master's, 1931 Coll. of the City of N. Y. SS p. In&

ilgtbrie in...England is studied for a period of from four to five years, with an hourly
distribution ranging from four and*011e-il'alf to iii and thme-quarters hours a week, whilein the United Stites it is studied for2 a period of one and one.half years and tit. timesweekly. There have been practically no changes introduced in the English algebswoursesduring the past 20 yap*

,

4832. Pasenny, Joseph John. Psychology of number and its relation to
algebra. Master's,' 1032. Boston Coil.

a& Richards, Dale *. An experimént /with surkrvised study ninth
grade aUebra, at Newport township high school, Wanamie, Pa. Matter's, 1932.
T. C., Col. Univ. 16 p. ms.

An experiment covering one semester was carr*I on with 23 students having super-'deed study as compared with 2$ studntsf not haring', supervlsed stnay in ninth grad,algebra. The clam* met 'daily for 50 minutes. There was no decided advantage foreither method. 0

834. Richter, Ross. The predivtive value of group IQ's,for succolaren ele-
mentary algebra. Muter's, 1982.* T. C., Col. Univ. 16 p ins. ) .as

Data indicate that the lower IQ groups do about as ,well as the higher ones whenextremes are owlet&
w.0 At
885. Bosenbaum, /lenity. An int4 auction to the stndy of division-afgebras.

Master's, 1932. Columbia.

4

836. Shelton; Sam White; fr. The .mathematical prerequisites for plane
trigonometry. Master's, 1932.. Peabody. ,81 p.

The Inatheiaaticai prerequitites fot,pitne trigonometry may be acquired frdin a studyof the ordinarx courses in elementary arithmetic, high-school algebra,i And high-schoolplane geometry.

8hibl1t Jabir. Recent ¡developments in the teaclijng of geometry.
Doctor's, 1:932. T. C., Col. Univ. ,

Liam": aud compares1 represenistive textbooks, muses of study, reports of commit-tees, and opinions of leaders tit Um laid Sine? 1q00-
17i11118.415.---.4
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68 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

838. fcovei, Carolyn Grace. On the class number and ideal multiplication
in a rational linear associative algebra. Doctor's, -1932. Ohio.

This study is cptcerned with the development of the theory of class number and the
multiplication of ideals similarly.

889. Olas, Paul Gordon. Difficulty in first year ilgebra: a contributIon to
the utderstanding of error. Doctor's, 1932. Iowa. 266 p. ms.

A set of 82 drills covering 72 skills in first year.algebra were given, to ninth gradePupils in first year Itilgebra in 21 states. Data Indicate that insufficient emphasis isplaced on un4skil1s; pupils work without insight% and that fundamental concepts are
. ackkegbfliciently established.

840. Sjpitz, Benjamin. The evaluation of a combined course in plane and
solid geometry. Masters', 1932. Coll. of the City of N. Y. 123 p. ms.

Data indicate that a combined course consisting ot the minimum essentials of plane
and solid geometry enn be satisfactorily completed in one ,ear if pupils have had a courso
in intuitive geOmetry in the Junior high school.

841. Slattery, Florence. Two methods of teaching algebrk. Master's, 1932.
Washington Mayo 75 p. ma.

.

relative
I

Studies the values of tepching first year high-school aliebra by the recitation
plan and the assignment-sheet plan.

figt

84,2. Steele, Mildred E. A study of-the merits of the algebraic equation and
analysis as aids in solving problems in the fifth grade. Master's, 1931. George
Washington. 50 p.

Compares the simple algebraic with the simple analysis and discugsion method of solv-
ing problems in the fifth grade.

843. Sullivan, Joseph Timothy. Diagnostic and remedial work in a1gei3ra.
Master's, 1932. Btstion Coll.

844. Vaught, Annie May. i*ormulas in first year algebra. Master's, 1932.
Texas.

846. Whitacre, Foster Elijah. .To change thé .sequence of geometry material
4 so° as to make the study less difficult. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 176 p.

846. Whitworth, Sidney Edwin. An experimental comparison bétween the
daily assignment and recitation metliod and the Morrison unit method of teach;
Ing.plane geometry. Master's, 1932. Washington. 91 p. ms.

* 847. Williams, George, B. A eóntrolled experiment to determine the
efficiency of the contract metliod of teaching,sécond year Algebra to normal and
superior pupils. Master's, 1932. Peim.,-.State 69 p. ms.

848. Winchester, Drusilla Gertrude:. the construction and evaluation of a
technique fore measuring achievement in plane geometry. Master's, 1932; Ne-'
braska. 41 p. ms.

a

840. Zalosh, Hyman. The present status of plane trigonometry in the high-
Tchool curriculum.. Master's, 1932. Coll. of the City of N. Y. 95 p. ms.

.a

. 850. Zercher, Irene. Experimc.:al study of laboratory procedure in piane
'geometry. Master's, 1932. Texas.

Bee also 28, 728, 2141, 2209, 2218.

SCIENCE

851. Adams, Romer. Valise of the notebook 41 general science laboratory.
Master's, 1932. Peabody. 53 p. ms. et.

months. The data lendicate that the notebooX in general science is valuable.
Two groups of 25 studénts each were used la this experiment for a period of nine
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SPECIAL SUBJECTS OP CURRICULU4 69
852. Astell, Louis A:, and Odell, Charles W. High-school science clubs.

Urbana, University of Illinois, 1932. 77 p. (University of Illinois bulletin, vol.
29, no. 39, Jantiary 12, 1932. Bureau of educational research. Bulletin no. 60.)

Wart 1 is an account of the scince clubs reported by teachers of science in Illinoishigh schools during the school year, 1980-31; part 2 contains cornmeal; on the scienCetlubs described and offers suggestious concerning such clubs in general ; part 8 is an
annotated bibliography on the subject.

.
853. Bauman, E. K. Outside readini and progress in general science.

Master's, 1932. Nebraska. 33 p. ms.
854. Becker, Sam D. Recent trends sin science in the high schools of

Oklahoma. Master's, 1932. Oklahoma. 100 p. ms.
*855. Butler, Warren N. Mechanical ability as a factor whin influences

achievement in general science. Master's, 1932. .Penn. State. 47 p. ms.
A group,of 68 boys was equated with a group of 68 girls on the basis of intelligence

quotients. Their achievement in general sciefice at the end of the school year 1931-82
was theasured by the Ruch-Popenoe general science test, form A. Their general mechan-ical aptitude vias measured by the Stenquist mechanical aptiiude test. Boys -possessmore general mechanical ability than the girls. The girls received higher grades in gen-eral science n the boys. There is litge gorrelation between intelligence and mechanicalability.

Kg. Carter, George Henry.- A survey of ninth grade general science in Los
Angeles county. Master's, .1932. Southern California..

857. COckrum, A.. E. An eiperimental study of the motion picture film as is
an aid to. teaching general sdenceo Master's, ),932. Ihm 58 p. nis.

858. Cordrey, E. E. Conditions under which science is e ght in Arkansas
high schools. Conway, Arkansas State teachers college, 1932. 16 p. (Bulletin,
Aikansas State teachers college, vol. 20, ntr. 1, May 1932.)

A study wa6s made for the yéar 1930-31 of the way science courses are being taught in376 high schools in Arkansas. 'The study dint:timed equipment, teachers, and sciencecourses taught.

%1859. Dodson, Charles Lewis. AnalysIS of the factors in Florida high-school
science teaching and some resulting effects on freshmen grades at the Uni-
versity of Florida. Master's, 1932. Floridq. 100 p. nis.

860. Einbecker, William F. Comparisbn of verbal accompaniments to films.
Master's, 1932. Chicago. 75 p. ms.

A comparison was made of silent film without captions or oral comment, with comment,moving. pictures with and without teacher's cornmetjts, and talking pictures. Teacher'scomments increase comprehension of technical terms. Talking pictures are not superiorto silent pictures for science type films.

$61. Grahani, Irvine Henry. Principles . of science needed by airplane
mechanics: Master's, 1982. Chicago. 63 p. ms.

862. Hack, Walter. A *stiidy of incidental learning In general science.Master's, 1982. iowa. 4ö p. ms.
863. Holy, 4'homás C., and Sutton, Daniel H. Lists of. essential apparatusfor use in high school sciences. Coliimbus, Ohio state university, 1931. 32 p.

(Ohio state university studies. Bureau of educatiOnal research monograph4,%
no. 12.)

An inventory Wisdom's apparatfis taken in more than 600 school districts revealedwide dUrerences in the mown and kind of apparatus in use, even in schools of similarcharacter and enrollment. Vile study was undertaken for thepurposes of : (1)' develop-
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'70 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

inga list of laboratory apparatus essential in teaching a class of 24 pupils in each ofthe major high-school sciences with the individual items arranged on the basis, of theirrelative importance ; (2) furnishing some index of the cost of providing these essentialitems of laboratory apparatus in (loch of the four major sciences; and (8) showing the
instances of overlapping among items of apparatus necessary to conduct a class of the
indicated sag in biology, chemistry, general science, and physics.

864. Howard, Lester R. A itudy of the initial status and improvement in
the ge'nenil science . %Sledge of seventh grade pupils. Muter's, 1932. Colo-
rado.

865. Isenberg, Marlon B. An inductively determined curriculum in ele-
mentary science ior the grades. Master's, 1932. Penn. State.

Based on an analysis of the curricula proposed ky several hundred teachers in exten-sion classes who were teaching elementary science.

866. Xuderna, J. G. A proposed comprehensive organization of profession-
alized subject-matter courses for the training of high-sChool sCience. Auburn,

.Alabama polytechnic institute, 1932.

867. Logan, R. J. The develdpment of science in the secondary schools of
the United States (with speclal reference to the first two years) from the early
Colonial period to the present time. Master's, 1b32. Illinois. 149 p. ms.

868. bicSpaddep, W. W. Develoymt 'of materials and methods in ele-
mentary science. Mastei's, 1932. Texas.

869. Mathis, Annie Lois. An analysis of recent courses in elementary
science. Master's, 1932. Chicago. 148 p. ms.

A detailed analysis of 11 courses of study for grades 1 through 6.

876. Merrill, Matthias Wood. Practical problems involved in the lecture
deMonstration method in science. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

871. Metier, Ardath R. A study of certain factog relating to success in
teaching ner ience. Master's,,1932. Iowa. 161$. ms. . .

872. Moore, John Status of general science in public high schools of the
United States. Master's, 1932. Colorado.

873. Rice, Helen Mary. The einergence of the' scientific attitude and method
as an objective for science in thé elementary schoòl. Master's, 1932. Ohio.
114 p. ms.

874. Russell, Mai .Eieese. Thcltecttire method versus textbook method ofterhing general science. Master's, 1932. Washington. 92 p. ms,
.87 Stock, Hyman. The methods of Descartes in the natural sciences.. D9s3br's, 19310. T. C., Col. Univ. New York City, Marion press, 1931. 95 I).

876. Wade, Thomas S. The status of general science and general science
teachaig in Tennessee high schools Master's, 1932. Tennessee. 192 p.

877. Waldron, Margaret. The ability of sixth grade children to comprehend
sclencè material as written for the grade. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 156 p.

crJ-

878. Williams, Arthur V. Preparation, testing, and plan of revision of a
general science manual. Mastep, 1932. Colorado,

879. Wright, Clifford Allen. Methods *of correlating general sciqn,ce with
other subjects of the curricultim. Mas-ter's, 1932. Southern California'.

See also 427, 1489, .2099, 2170, 2t81.
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NATURE STUDY, BOTANY, AND BIOLOGY

71

880. Ball, Calvin A. Nature study curriculum for elementary schobls:
Stories of wild mammals in the United States. Master's, 1932. Stanford.

sql. Brátt, Elliott C. Curriculum construction, illutrated by a Junior high
(.h:'()1 course of study'.in biology. Master's, 1932. Ind. St. T. C. 171 p. ms.
tbstract in Indiana /State teachers college. Teachers college journal? 3: 270,

July 1932.) .

882. Caldwell, Otis W., Skinner, Charles Z., and Tietz, John M. Biological
foundations of education. Boston, Mass., Ginn and company, .1931.." 534 p.

This study is the result of several years of cooPerative work in aeveloping units ofbiological subject matter designed asa bash, for interpreting human behavior. The
biological units ;elate directly to education, psychology, and behavior, Biological
evidences, experimental data, and discussions by specialists were assembled from manySources and arranged for use by students.

883. and Weller, Florence. High-school biology content as judged
by 30 college biológists. School science and mathematics, 32: 411-24, April
1932. (Reprinted.)

.884. Englehart, Max D. Physical and biological sciences. Review of edu-
ciitional 'research, 2: 21-28, 82:86, February 1932.

885. Flacks, David. The present °status of college bloirgy. Maiter's, 1 It;
Coll. of the City of N. Y. 47 p. ms.

Data indicate that in
tionnaire, the value of
zoology is debatable.

56 percent of the colleges and universities replying to a quee-
a general biology couple as# opposed to courses in botany or

.411

*886. Fry, Alvin Abraham. Succéss in biology with and without previous
-general science traThing. Master's, 1932, Penn. State. 18 p. ms.

When 30 pupils wlio had' had general science courses weie matt4ed with 30 pupilswbo had not 'bad the general science couries, in tbe high schof&I 6f Dover, N.J., Dosignificant differences in attainment were found between the groups.
887. Hagie, L. L. Study of Iowa biology% tests. Master's, 1932. Iowa.

81 p. ms.

888. Hargis, Iva Jane. Nature study olitline on trees and 2hrubs for the
first six grades. gaster's, 1931. Okla. A. and M. Coll.sur- 14,

889. Hooper, Henry Wade. Workbook and worksheets hi high-school
biology. Master's, 1932. Oklahoma. 85 p.

890. Jones, Jessie E. The biology in governmental publications concerning
animal life. Master's, 1932. Chicago. 75 p. ms.

Twenty important biological principles are necessary fo4 the intelligent rending of
..governmental publications. t

1 Kiskey, Fred. Acti es and concepts in laboratory man.ual of balmy.
Master's, 1932. Chicago.' 275 p. ms.

892. latch., Loran Woodworth. An experiment in integrating testing with
learning in high-school biology. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

893. Leslie, Emma Lucille. Comparison of. two methods of institetion in
biology. Master's, 1981. Louisiana.

894. XcKiirnanp Zanies V. Biology, in California *bigh schools : Require-ments and facilities. Mister% 1931. Californi .

895. lett, Beulah Vesta. The chemi content of advanced .college
boiany texts. Master's, 1902. Colo. St. T. C.
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72 ,RESEARCH STUDIES IN FiDUCATION

896. Neher, S. J. The botany laboratory; an outline for laboratory and
field work in general botany for secondary schools of western Kansas. Mas-
ter's, 1931. Kans. St. T. C., Hays. 54 p. ms., I

(.?

807. Perkins, Alice M. The teaching of biology in the New Hampshire
secondary schools. Master's, 1932. New Hampshire. 78 p. ms.

%4,

898. Pratt, Charles Edgar. A suggestedi course of study in educational
biology for normal schools. Master;s, 1931. T. C., Col. Univ. 50 p. ms.

899. Schur, Abraham. A critical survey of the 16 millimeter motion pictures
available for the teaching of elementary biology in the high schools of the
City of New York. Master's, 1932. Coll. of the City of N. Y. 50 p. ms.

900. Stamler, Irving Dirck. The adaptability of progressive teaching
methods in elementary biology to the New York, City high schools. Master:8,
1932. Coll. of the of N. Y. 82 p. ms.

901. Stathers, A an. Teaching biology by two methods. Master's, 1932.
West Virginia.

n

902. Timmons, Daisy Ella. Biological material found in periodicals. Mas-
'ter's, 1932. West Virginia.

903. Williams, Lady Mari. Biological naure material in first readers.
Master's, ,1932. Peabody. 52 p. ms.

First readers contain A small amount of biological nature material which ykriei from
render to reader. '

904. Woodrow, Walter, Hays. Sex instruction as the core' of high-school
biology couise. Master's, 1932. Ind. St. T. C. 100 p. xns.

See also 1758, 2172.
0

CHEMISTRY AND'PHYSICS

905. Browning,\Charles A. A comparison of two methods of teaching
physics. Master's, 1932. Chkago. 65 p. ms. 9

Compares dthe work-sheet' method of teachi4 physics with \the recitation method. The
work-sheet method is slightly better for superior pupils; tte ¡natation method is better
for less superior pupils.

906. Carleton, Ralph Kimball. The personal equation in chemical analysis.
Doctor's, 1932. Peabody.

907. Conner, William Roger; The effect of testing in learning in physics.
Master's, 1932. Iowa. 60 p. rns.,

908. Crume, R. L. The trend and the evalhatiodof the aims and purposes of
high-school physics during the latter part of the nineteenth century and the
first part.of the twentieth century. Mastei-'s,.1.932. Illinois. 130 p. ms.

909. Duvall, Charles Moten. Status of chemistry in Texas. Master's, 1931.
South. Methodist.

910. Dykes, Coy M. Comparison of results of, two methods- of presenting
. lal;oratory work. Master's, 1932. Peabody.' 88 p. ms. 9

The purpose of this study la to determine Whether it is better to present laboratory
work or recitation work .first in teaching the principles of physics. Better results were
obttined-by preseqting laboratory work first.

911. Ferguson, Clyde P. The relation of mathematics to advaticed chemistry.
Master's, 1932. Peabody. 78 p. ma.

Data indicate ihitcoilege Mathematics is necessary for the '. understanding of 57
chemical topics, presented in 100 books of chemistry gtudied.
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SPECIAL SUBJECTS OF CURIAICULUM 73
912. Gerberich, J. R., arid Roberds, W. X. IndfAdualized -instruCtion forsuperior students in elementary college physics. Fayetteville, University of

Arkansas, 1932. 7 p. ms.
Data indicate that the individualized group was ,equal or slightly superior to the'control group ön final objective tests ard other criteria based on thé minimum essentialsof the coutse.

913: Gies, Tac P. The effect of training in high-scbool chemistry on accom-
plishment of first term chemistry at Michigan state collfte., Master's, 1931.Kichigati St. Coll. 27 p. ms.

*914. Goldsmtth, Wallis M. An anaiAical study' (rf tile nature 14 errorsfound in students; Regents examination 'papers in hrgh-school chemistiy. Mas-. ter's, 1932. iew York. 49 p. AM&
Results in chemistry courses as they are now aught and measured by Regentp exami-nations are far from satisfactory.

915. Graeber, Boyd H. A study of mathëmatcal errors in freshman collegephysics. Master's, 1932. Iovut. 60p. ms.
s.

916. Hurd, A. W. Cooperative experimentation in material anditnethods In
secondarir school physics. New York City, Teachers college, Colunlbla aniver-sity, 1932. 50 p. -

Attempts to discover. a ¡Ilan, for
essedials in physics, and stimurate
to the minimum essentials.

-

improving pupil achievement in selected minimum
an individualized activities program -supplementarY

. ,\
917. Johnson, Grady Pirtle. A new type, of high-school chemistry.' Master's,1932. Oklahoma,* 11; ms.

918. Lucas, Guy Phares. Stiltne; of chemistry and- th
Louisiana high school. Master's, 19321 ,Louisfana.

chemistry teacheP in4

*919. Lueck, William R. The arithmetical and algebialc disabilitestudents pursuing first year college physics. Doctor's, 1632. Iowa. Iowa City,Ungersity of Iowa, 1932. 48 p. (University of Iowa stùdies. Studies ineducation, voi, 8, no. 1, new series no. 236. October 1, 1932.)
Gives the mathematigal achievement .of fint year college physics students on standardtests in aritht6etic and algébra; detailed arithmetiq and algebraic o3A:ations wilh whichthe students found difficulty*/ disabilities encountered by, students of first fAr collegephysics .in physics problem solving; and disabilities in the specific arithmetical and alge--braic ;skills required in physics problem solviug swat trom the physics context. A testof skills required in first year college ph¡sics courses was administered to several hundredstudents of first year physics in five -colleggi. The study gives 60 mathematical Cpetationswhich were difficult for the students, with their percentages of inaccuracy.
920. McCalmont, John. H. Pupil efrors in physics, their diagnosis andremedi.al treatment. .Master's, 1932. Chicago. 81 p. ins.
Failing or near-failing pupils in phAics were studied and a diagli niade.of ,theirerrors, application of remedial measures, results. It was found that a well-dMined testingprocedure is a valtiahle aid in instruictlon:
9x1. McDaniel, M. N. Principles of chemistry used in industry... Master's,1932. Chicago. &I p. ms.

411I .
922. Afar, Helen Schell. Them voèatIonal significance of*a course in gen941inorganic chemistry to the practice of nursing. Master's, 1932. Southern Cali-fornia.

928. Norris, J. Anna. Comparative scholastic ranking, of students who hadand students who have not had inorganic chemistry 1 high school. Minne- -applis, University of Minnesota, 1932. 13 p. tps.
Honor point ratio per credit 'hour was higher for students who had chemistry in highschool than for those-who did not have chemistry in high ichool
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74 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDU.CATION

924. Payne, Patrick Maurice. The comparative difficulty of the' vocabularies
of lb chemif,;stry texts approved for use in Kentucky high schools. Master's,
1932. Kentucky. a `

925. Ream, 4Robert S. An analysis of the relatioq of certain factors in
achievenwnt 'in high school .chemistry. Master's, 1932. Nórthwestern.

926. Ritchie, Robert Ernest. Introduction of physics and-chemistry into the
American schools.. Master's, 1931. Geerge Washington. 55 p. ms.

Physics was an important subject in Ha'rvard ap earl
first appearance as a separate course during the last the 18th-century.,

927. Rollins, Cecil Glenn. Value of teach! alekce, equations, and formula

chemistry made :ts

writing in chemistry. Master's, 1932. West Virginia.
928. Shearer, Renwick Galley. Reading ability as -a lactor in predicting

succes; in high-school physics. Master's, 1932. Denver. .01 p. msç
929. Shippee, Vernon Clare. An investigation of simplified methods of elec-

trometric titration, with special reference to their developmetit for èlass-room
use. Master's, -193?.. Southern California.

jibe"930. Smith, Roy Gilbert. status of the taching of cherpistry in the
high schools of the stati-of Kefitiktaky. Master's, 1932. Kentucky.

, ,..

*311 Speer, )143.10 B. A stud¡T of representative courses in chemistry in
selected teachers colleges and normal schools. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

932. Stevens, Clarence Perry, A Atudy of the pandemic movement in sN-
ondary school chemistry. Master's, 1932. uthern California.

933. Wallace, Charles Adelbert. EnriM ent of the highipoot chemiStry
course thro rh projects in chemical applicatais. Mastees. 1961. Texas Tech.
Coll'. 7 b a

934. Walters, Frederick Valentine. A study of methods of teaching high-
school physics win; particular reference to the twoblem of individual differ-
ences. Master's, 1931. Loyola. 117 p. ms.

935. Whalin, Roy Herschel. A cómparative study of the vocabulary tbontent
of eight textbooks in physics, approved for study in Kentucky high sch9o1s.
Master's, 1932. Kentpcky.

UK Williams, Robert L. A partial analysis of the soqial utIlit¡T of physics
taught in the high schools of South Dakota. Sctioof scienCe nuithe-

mattes. 4 ç 0

4
4'

937. Wray, Robert P. Relative importafice of items of-chemical information
for, general education. Doctor's, 1932. Penn. State.

s Data on the telative,importance of 1,500 items of chemical
from the answers of various geoups to a questionnaire. An inde
was derived for eash of the items.
4 Bee also 2194, 2206, 2217.

SOCIAL STUDIES.

ilP

ation were secure*
elative importance

938. .4.1A?ott, ,Pansy J. Propcised socjal seletice course of stua
ste-Igrades, Ban Mateo cötinty, CAlif. Master's, 1932. Stud

989. Barnett, Roils L. I study of certain factors related to
. tote/ling economics. w Masteeb, 1032. *. !owe. 145 P.:tins.
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SPECIAL SUBJECTS OF CURRICULUM 75

940. Bedwell, Mai-Fare. CAttraprehenBion of coticepts of quantity fourid in
third grade social studies reading materla Master's, 1932. lowá. 144 p.

941. Brown, Lidla S. An investigation of the value of ceitain study skills in
social science. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. rt. C.

%42. Brush, Margaret Frances. Subjects and methods of research in the
teaching-.of the social pubjectli. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T.le. 4

°- 943. Carroll, William C. The history of sociology as a high-school subject.
Master's [1932.] Chicago. 57 p. ms.

944. Dixon, Maude. Materials and methods for enriching the social studies
in the junior high school for the accelerated groups. Ma4ter'8, 1V2. So`utilern
Califôrnia.

I

945. Dunn, Fannie W., and Bathurst, Effie G. Agriculture in world chili-
%le year's work for upper 'grades. New York City, Teachers college,

Columbia unh:ersity, 1932. 253 p. ms. (Social studieq for rural schools. A
teutative 3-year plan for combining classes.)

This volume of the twist studies for rural schools was issued to meet th needs of
teachers seeking to impove 1-téacher schools.

NO. ------- Guide and general outline. New York City, TeliChers
college, éolumbia univerlity, 1932. -79 p. n.. ( Sotial for rural schools.
A tentative 3-year plan for combining classes.)

This ls a guide for the installation of the course of study entitled, s4i.:11 studies tor
rural schools, a tentativv 3-year plan for combining classes. The course consists of a
printed volume devtloped for the -primary grades by the helping teackers of New Jersey,
and four mimeographed volumes tor the intermediate and upper grad. The course is
based on experimental work cbuducted by the Rural department of Teachers college,
Columbia university, In the Quaker Grove school, Warren county, N.J., and in the rural
schools in Wilton tawnship, Conn.

947. Homes, early times and now. One yeitr's work for in-
ormediaie grades. New Yoik City, Teachers college, Columbia university,
1932. 96 p. nis. (Social studies for rural schools. A tentative 3-year plan
for combinihg plasses.) 94' "

1

9
.- t(1TLis is part of a course I study for social studies in rural schools, 'Issued to meet

the immeaiate needs of teachers wbo are striving to improve 14ettcher schools.
e,

How the world gete food. One year's work for inter-
mediate grades. New York City, Teachers college, Columbia univursity, 1932.
92 p. ms. (Social atudies for rural schools. A tentaiive 3-year plan for. com-
bining classes.)

4

q,
This is par of a course of.. study for social studienn rural schools, to meet the imme-

..

diateneeds of teachers wbo are-working to Improve 1-teacher schools. ..

b49. &a/Wig. world. tine year's woik upper grades.
New, York City, Teaciers college, Colfrmbia university, 1932.: 367 p. (Social
studies for rural schools. 'A tentative 3-year plan for tx

4. Course ef study dealing with the history and changes of th
rly Greet' civilisation the RoMan le ifiodern )dediterynne

lasses./
fifth .ecuntries

nitione; eChina ;J pan.; Mexico ; Central Am'erka ; and algilficant° changes in the Ermited-'13iates,

950. ;get, lien. A study of the sticlil scieRce curriculuzi2 in' Iowa thigh.
schools: Masttai's., 19.32. Iowa. 154 p. nts.

Kn. Feeney, Gezievieve-Citbson.. Comparison of forinal itetivity methods in
thdoix;cia14tudles. Master's, 193Z dElouthern California. 4t1
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76 RESEARCti STUDIES IN EDUCATiON

952. Fortner, James Thomas. The correlation of general shop with fifth
and sixth grade social sciences. Mister's, 1932. Southern California.'

953. Freehill, R. A. A comparative study of the nature and organization of
the content of social science-courses offered in the public Juniv colleges andin the freshman and sophomore years of state universities. Master's, 1932.
Illinois. 79 p. n38.

-2 954. Freeman, Eleanor C. Tentative course in the social studies for grades
1, 2, lind 3, San Mateo county, Calif. Master's, 1932. Stanford.

955. Gerberich, J. R., and Jamison, A. W. Attitude changes in students of
elementary sociology: Fayetteville, University of Arkansas, 1932. 7 p. ma.

An attitudes check test dealing..with controversial items of sociology was given at thebeginning and close of a semester course in sociology. Findings: Sex differences, changesof attitude in certain types of limn, etc., were found to exist.
956. Gibson, Margaret Fulton. Units of work in elementary socal Itudies.

Master's, 1932. Texas.

957. Greene; Pat Henry. A comparison of inachlev ent in seventh grade-
social studies between schoolo having integrated tin nonintegrated organiza-.
tion. Master's, 1932. Texas. e

958. Greenleaf,t, Diary P. Course of study Ii social science for the junior
high school, including seventh, eightì !! and ninth years. Muter's, 1932. Stan-
ford.

959. Ila,rmsworth, Harry Clayton. Vocábulary diftiçulties in junior high
school social science. Master's, 1932. rolo. St. T. C.

960. Harper, Whitfield. A study of thé vocabuláry content of economics in
Kansas high schools. Master's 1932. Minims.

4

' 961. Hartshorn, Caroline S. An experimental study.of the value of indexing
reference matZrial As a teaching method in the social studies. Master's, '1931..0
T. C:, Col. Univ. 39 p. ms. 4

Reports a Project carried on in a pdblic school sixth grade, in which the pupils startedcard catafague by making analytical .cards fop, the referinces- found on traneportiltiorj.
962. Hess, George O. Economics in the press. Master's, 1982. Iowa. 99

4963. Hollister, George Z. Social studies vocabulary difficulties in the
seventh and eighth gras. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 125 R. ms.

Studies the vocabularies of 307 children. The factors of sex, age, intelljgence, andgrade were considered in relation to vocabularly knowledge; the girls were ahead of theboys in averagkr vocabulary by 9,307 tò 9,058 words.
è..

964. Howard, Margaret. Louise. The relation of rbading comprehension to
success in the social studies in jtipior high schools. Master's, 1932. Southern
California.

405. Hutchinson, Mrs. Mary VcCluxe. Course of study in social sciencesfor fifth and sixth grades of demonstration school, Mississippi State college for
Women. MasStr's, 1932; T. C. Col. Univ. 93 P. ms.

966. 'Kirnan, Fbirence The development ot the problem-project in social
studies. Master's, 1932. New York. 55 p. ms,
es Studies the develoriment of Projects in geography, histdri, ethics, political science,economics, sociology, biology, and psychology, and discusses educators who advocatedone or more of these subjects in the curriculum.
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SPECIAL SUBXECTS OF CURRICULUM 77

si,437. Lacey, Mrs. Jpy Muchmore. Social studies concepts of children in the
first thee gradeS. boctor's, 1832. T. C., Col. Univ. New York City, Teachers
college, Columbia university, 1932. 90p. (Contributions to education, no. 548J

)ata, based on a test given to 450 children in the.first three grades In 22 schools in 16
eirips, indicate thlt there is a continuous development in children's concepts from grade
I., -grade ; Mere** within a grade group seem to be of more importancé than differ-
ences between grades: children in tbe primary grades possess considerable Information
about their social world; concepts which involve personal relationsihips seem more diffi-
cult than mere factual infoniation about objects. ,

96S.- Licer, Lawrence V. Sociological aims and content for a high-sctiool
course in sociology. Ma Iter's, 1931. Iowa et. Coll.

969. Martin, IsabeL Changes in the content of basal readers for the upper
elementary grades in the Dist 10 3'ears as affected by ,the social studies program.
Master's, 1932. Duke. 69 p. ms.

970. Meyers, kathryn. The high-school coiirse in sociology. Master's. 1932.
Iowa.

A

(171. Monroe,. $VSIter S. Social, studies. Review of educational research,
2 : 43-46, 88-8910February 1932.

/41.
972. Mooty, Helena The status and content of economies in Iowa high

schools. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 71 p. ms.
973. Murphy, Winnifred Catherine. Social service aids in school organita-

dons. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
. 974. Norton, Ituth. The use of supplementary reading lists in teaching the
-social studies. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

s.
975. Ohki, Kinjiro. The development of the séience of public finance and its

relation to the other social sciences. Master's, 1932. Columbra.
976. Poole," Maybille. Techniques and methods of sixth 'grade social science

in thé platoon schools of the United° Rtates. Master's, 1932. Oklahoma. 177
P6 MI

.6 "6rok

977. Price, Edith K.- Curricula for the social studies for the junior high
school. Master's,\1932.; Indegt. T. C. 175 p. ms. (Abstract in 1ndiana St*te
Teachers College. Teachers college journal, 29890, July 1932.)

978. Reed, Mary M., and Wright, Lulla E. . The beginnings of tile social sci--`
trice& New York City, Scribner's sod, 1932. 224 p. (Series on childhood

ducation.)
A thorough and stimulating account of the functioning .of the social studies. dyke,

geography, history, etc., in the kindergarten and primary grade.;.
%979 Schaper, Florence W. The rise and development of education& soci-

ology in the United, States. 'Master's, 1932. New York. 131 p. ms.
Aitempts to discover the educational and sociologleal theories that influenced the rise

of educational sociology; to determinet.the concepts and schools in educational sociology'that have.developed and to determine- the present status and trends "in educational
sociology in the United States.

. 980. Swander, Elvin W. The sttitus of the social studies In 58 city high
-chools of. Ohio. Master's, 1982. Otio. 360 p. ms.

981. Wilsod, Frances M. Sanborn. The correlation of junior high school
subjectp with the social studies. Master's, 21932. Southern California.

Bet Oho. 202, ;28,1427, 4491, 545, 1247, 1889, 1488, 2218.
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78 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

GE0GRAPHY
Bentel, Lucille E. Guidance for teachers in the use of pictures affordedeoumrsys of study in geography. Masterie932.. Chicago. 73 I. ms.An analysis of 43 state courses of study and 54 city courses of study iu geograpiltrindings : The city cuurses afforded more guidance than Mk, ite courses.

983. French. Loyd C. Effect of specific training ir vocabulhry, reading firmaps. graphs, and tables, and organization on tichievemeig geogruplty. M.11431. Pitt qurgh.
9S4. GeedY, Caldei B. - An experiment comparirif the effectiveness of Owstereopticon slide when psed as an introduction to, topics in geography miththat Of the stereograph when used to suppIemer 'lass work. Master's, 1.):I2Penn. State.* 90 4.). ring,.

aThe sipi riment was conducted In two fourth grade classes lii each of two elemew.ityschool.. in I4wiston, l'a. There were ti total of 27 matched pairs of pupils in one scht.uland 2s matched pairs in the other set) I. The topit-s used were Japanese, NegroArab. and SwisL peoples and their custo s. Data indicate that slides used before theliwson as an introduction were more effec 'e than graphs used to supplement the studype r i od

9S5. Johnson, Mildred E. An dttempt to validatena set of objectives in com-mercial geography for senior high lictiools of the siate of Washington.. Ma.tees, 1932. Washington. 92 p. n4.4.

9Sid. McKee, &Wand S. The Nalue of ad workboOk in teaching Sixth gradegeography. Master's, 1932. West Virginia..
.

987. Moran, Grace B. Geography learnings resulting from Qom)) uni t y hiestudie in primary grades. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 78 p mitt.
Attempts to find out what geography children in primary grades learn through unitwork organired around their interests, the home, and the community. Projects cep-tered around chi!dren's interests fil home and commu y are rich in opportunities forgeography learnings and these studies may ri I be de the core of tbe curriculum...
9A O'Brien, F. P. Supervisori 'assistance in teaching geography and his-tory: Lawrence, University of Kansas, 1932. 32 p. (University of Kansas.'BUlletin of education, vol. 3, no. 7, February 1932.)
Describes an experiment Conductcd in teaching geography and history in the Pixtb.seventh. and eigrith grades of schools at Bonner Springs, Oskaloosa, Highland Park, andLinwood. Kans. The purposes of the erperitnent 'were: To sift the teachers in dtsgm:s.ing' th,'.. accomplishments. needs. or difficulties of Ow ; and to give definitefestions toh teachers with reference to materials, methois, and reading materials.
989. Tormenter, Helen Madeline. A unit of k;t.udy centered aitourai the com-

e ,parison of tlie Amazon and the Nile rivers. Master's; 1932. SouthernICalifornia.

990. Elizabeth T. Aids for the teacher of geography. Master's, 1932.T. Col. Univ. 36 p. ms.
.1

9Q1. Sexauer, Myttle. Analysis of geograiihy tests iivailable for classroomuse to determine whether the various tests are so constructed as to measurethe child's ability to think geographically and to use geographic tools intent-gently..Nalaster's, 1931. Pittsburgh.
992. Snow, Lucille Jeanette. Background material 'for use of Student andteacher in the study of Egypt, including; bibliographies, illustrative material,and creative art problems. Master"s, 1032. T. C., Col. Univ. 41 ms.

% 993. Taylor, Ida Belle. Developznent of the conteht used in geograpby text-books of the public schools. Master's, 1981.9 South. Methodist. .
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994 Thorp, Mary Tudor. °Objective studies showing need for giving in-truction in use of geography tools. Master's, 1932. Boston 'Univ. 109 p. ms."A test composed of a series of graded exercises was prepared and administered tompils in rural-consolidated, village, small city, and large city schools, 4ithout prkimi-har drills or suggestive helps. About 50 per oeut of tbe 556 pupils tested were from/Mg 11A-speaking hom The pupils ranged in ..agillitor. 9 to 14, and *ere in grades 4to S inclusive, and :Nked under varying conditions of curriculum alisignment. timeRflotment, and materials. Data indicate that incidental teaching of methods for handlingctography tools has failed to give mastery,; it is imperative to 'thermion this mehod for apsychological process of training directed toward precise usage; the work is within thecomprehension of pupils preparing to enter junior high school -; ee\rtfain rrad 4. iippearto ho better adapted for directed trakning in the various degrees of ulkage

995. Upton, Louis Bradford. Teaching the geogra.1;h.--Pof Canada and Alaska.Master's, 1932. Pea4ody. 164 p.

996. Watson, Jennie. Analysis of state and city courses of .study in geog-raphy. Master's, 1932. Pittsburgh.
alto 209. 2219. 3095.

HISTORY
997. Italia, Loren. The analysis of data secured from Iowa

in American history. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 111 p. ms.
th`Ade4nlic contest

*998. Bennett, Cecil M. Experiment showing the rffectheness of the use ofthe written preview in teaching history in the secondary schools.' Doctor's. 19:11.New York. 217 p. ms.
I.

The experiment was carried on in six high schools in New York State, ranging in sisefrom 250 to 8,500 pupils. Tbe regular method and tho preview and test method were1).0d 1th experimental and control groups bi each teacher, and the groups rotated atthe end of each unit of work. Two o,f the experiments dealt with ancient history in theninth grade level, the other 10 experiments dealt witb American history at tbe twelfthgrade level. Data seem to indicate that the preview and its master?' technique does notjustify the time consumed in using it as an aid to learning.
999. Bennett, Eunice Ercelle. Kse of. ad world historical matottlal in upperelementary grades. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 114 p. tbs.
Shows that the biographical approach to the study of history is tife most satisfsctory!we for elementary grade pupils and that greater emphasis should br plared on localListory and the study of women of historical importance.
*1000. Birkner, Charlotte V. Supervised study in history. Master's, 1932.New York. 61 p. ms.
Discusses the Rims of. needs for, and varying forms of supervised study, and appliesthem to the study of history.

1001. Boyd, E. C. A study of certain factors related to success in teachingworld history. Master's, 1932, Iowa. 130 p.
1002. Calkins, Edward J. A curriculum study demonstrating the use ofihe contrast method in American history for eleventh grade pupils of excep-ional ability. Mastees, 1931. ans. St. T. C., Emporia. 95 p. ins.
1003. Cooper, W. P. The content and method in a course for Americanhistory for high 8010018. Master's, 1932. Maryland. 167 p. Ms.A rfsumé of the development of methodology in America, partittilarlr for history) with

..
unit organization of American history for high schools.

1004. Fruelld, E. G. The teaching of history in military academies.Master's, lip. Ohio. 72 p. ms.
Shows a decided trend to teach histori without the usual " sugar-coating" and indicaiesthat few instructors of this subjiwt have any military background which might form a biasin teaching. The average requirements for graduation arettwo years of history.
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80 RESEARCH STUDIES IN 'EDUCATION dir

1005. Gift, Elmer Birdsall. The te4iching of history in grades 7 and M in
Kansas schools. Doctor's, 1932. lianfias. 180 p. s.

Traces the change in the concept of history teachIng, and the relation existing ti
tween knowledge of methods and practicv n history teaching.

1006 Gray, Arthur Dillman. Wothi history in senior high school. Master's,
19;r2 Chicago. 89 p. ms. 2

Shows tbe lied of determination of ttie aims of world history. the 'Ionisation of thesottje, t matter, mild the determination of emphasis upon tbe content o the course lii tilelast two years ot tbe- high school.

1007 Green, Fletcher Melvin, Heroes of the American'. volution. An
outline for 1ndiv1d610 and group study. Chapel Hill, University o North Cttro.
linn prcAs, 1931. 5,5'h (University uf North Carolina extension bd s 01.
11, no 5, January 1f1342.)

10oS. Greene, Charles Ralph. A study of pupil efficiency in United States
history in senior high school. Master's, 1932. Indiana. SI p. ms.

1(XV. Grflyble, Greta M. Testing in relation to 'the objectives in teaching
history and the sodal Stient`es.. State teachers college, Plattevil;e, Wis. 1932_

1010. Hines, Floyd A. American history information in relatio g char-
y-niter and conduct. Master's, 1:432. butler. 00 p, Ens.

1011. Raglan, J. C. Testing as motivation in American history. Master's
1932. Iowa tN3 p.

1012. Johansen, Fred W. The background in history and English of collegv
JuniQr:s and seniors who are prospective teachers. Master's, 132. Iowa. ss
p.

1(113. Johnson, Lilian Mattocks. Directed supervised study r versus home
study in sixth grade history. Master's, 1931. Loyola. 127 p. ma.

1014. Kaufmtnn, Myrtle Louise. SurOkay of history teaching in grades
tInd 6 in the public elementary schools of Spokane, Wash.f 1928-1V29. Master.6.
1932. Colo. St. T. C.

1015. Keelor, Katharine L., and Sweet, Mayme. Units oligliwork developing
out I children's interests in local history. Ind1a4 life and the Dutch. colonial
settlement. New York City, Lincoln school of Teachers college, Colututoia uni-
versity, 1931. 314 p.

4Part 1 describes two units of work on Indiain life and the Dutch colonial settlement as
developed by one third grade tinder the directton of Katharine L. Keelor. Part 2 describes
two wits of work on Indians and a Dutch kermis,as developed by !mother thirdgrade.
under the direepon of Mayme Sweet. The prolects were carried on during, thé school
ear 1929-30 lu two Wild trades of thegLincoln school of Teachers

1016. Kilby, V. R. Relationship between high-sch'ool and college history.
Master's, 1932. Peabody. 32 p. MR.

For this study, 154 Vanderbilt freshmen and 200 A091/J(fresh-men records were. used.There is little relationship between the units of high4whool history secured and.scholar-ship received in college European history ; college American history grades (rank firbtin weight in determining act) hip inif-opean 'history, mental ability scores rank
second, high-school American -grides ranko third, high-school European historygrades rank fourth, and unItt.oflhigh-school hiatoiy ranks last. ,

1017. Roll, Rita. Relation bitween reading ability and pupil attitude
toward history. Master's, 1932. .Colo St. T. C. 4.

A.0041018. Lee, Linette. A study to determine whether c114inpa1 pupils of high-
school grade are handicapped in their study of history because of vocabulary
difficulties. Master's, 1982. iiiintgers.
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SPECIAL SUBJECTS OF CURRICULUM 81
1019. Lennon, Agnes Nazis. A study of the methods of teaching Americanhistory in the Catholic girls' high schools in Chicago. Masler's,.1931. Loyola,1423 p. ma.

1o2o. McCann, Janie, P. History in the school curriculum in the UnitedStates. Master* 1932. New Hampshire. 38 p. ms.
1021. McDonald, William Leo. ,Value of ancient history 'is taught' Fn themodern high school. Master's, 1932. Boston Coll.
1022. Xillman, Isador. The relativeleiculty of concepts taught in seventh)ear hisfory. Master's, 1932. twi. of the City of N. Y. 93 p.
Studies tbe 60 commonest copcipu found in' three recent textbooks and tbe New YorkCity mu of studYlror seventh year history, by means of tests tonstructed and admin-istered to 732 seventh grade pupils in various New York-City eleiisentary schools.
lira. Newman, Stella. A .00narison of good cititenahip traits with thetraits of the history state. cátirsea of study for the intermediate grades. Mas-te'r's, 1932. Colo. St. I% C.

1024. Nylen, Donold. A study of some tendenciei in sevondary stbool cur-ricula in world history. Master's, 1932. 'Washington. 97 p. ms.
Comprises survey pf tbe present vent of world history courses in tale United Slate*,I historical summary a their.Arelo met a 'determination of aims, content, anti rimer"'cirtranIzations of suchg,rourses analysis of textbook and rjurses of study, and 'alsampling of criticisms of Seattle 'teachers of tbe wør Istory course.
1025. Page, Lawrence A. Mi%experiment in th teaching of American history."1:Ister's,* 1932. Chicago. 104 ms.
Finds the " mastery." and "daily recitation" metbods of teaching American historyiprorimately equal. .

1624. Peas.", 'Helen. The practical .problems involved in teaching history ivreverie arder. :Master's, 1932. Sotithtrn California.s ,

'Attn. tettit; Gerfrude. The purposes of history teaching as rereale< by itstudy of echo& texts. Master's, 1982: Texas.,i
t I,

oin.stotv, Elizabeth: dlytpn. The 'content of American history asinugfii in tile Chicago higlit..ischoes. iMiSfer'S, 1932. Northwestern.
0.1029. Sa066,4 Emma Lee: The treannent of history and oivics in books onelemeattiry education.' Master's, 19324 Chicago. 79 p. ms.

Studies the conception. values, course of study, and procedure in the treatment of his-tory and civics in textbooks published before 1900, from 1900 to 1919, and from 1920to 1930.
. ,

War1030. Smith, Folgar K. Treatment of Civil. period) in junior high stbOolhistory texts. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 103 p. ms.
41031. Spieseke, W., and Upahall, C. C. An experiment in teaching andgrading a course in history. Ilellingham Washington State normal school,193`4. *7 p. ma

Describes ai experiment set up so u to adjust the courseAmericans" to indiVidual differences among the students, and toprogress and knowledge of the students. The students were f uhdinstruction in regard to assignments and grade requirements, andchoice ip what they read.

r.

lied " Representative
check accurately the

to like definite
to desire some free

1032." Steckler, Marguerite C. The history of the Alta. pa ilians forelementary school use. Muter's, 1932. Peabody. 115 p. ma
1033. Swank, Nary Ivy. A suggested study plan for "the teaching óf history.-Makers, 1982. Peabody.' 68 p. ms.

. A study plan for the teaching of Moor, hi tbe junto; sad senior high school yrudispraised from an examination f books and articles on the teaching of history.
.
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a

1034. Thompson, Elmer J. Dirtitted study manual in United States history.
Master's, 1932. New Hampshire. 56 p. ms.

1035. Tormey, Thomas J. The effect of drill neon specific and general .

comprehension of historiCal content. Doctor's, 1932. Iowa. 507 p. ms. kb- -

stract in : University of Iowa studies. Series on aims and progress of research,
no. 38. New series, no. 248, 1 p.)

Results of two classroom experiments indicate that authors of textbooks would achieVe
better results if they would stress the vocabulary understanding of pupils rathér than
rely upon their memorization.

1036. Walker, Thomas Wendell. An analy,sis of the representative courses
.in history in tefthers colleges of better prac:tire. Master's 1932: Colo. St. T. C.

1037. Williams,,Robert L. Improving 11(Vnerican histary instruction In Mis-
sissippi high schools. High school quarterly, 1.)0:'19-29,. October 1931.

See also 288. 253, 479, 1287, 4753, 2148, 2167-2169, 2171, 2176-2179, 2188, 2190,
2193, 2201, 2216.

tIVICS k
108, Babcock, Gertrude X., Proposed course of study in sfhool life and

citizenship. Maker's, 1931. Stanford.

1039.- Camp, Harold A. 'Analysis of data secured ftom the Iowa academic
meet (1932) in American govenment. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 120 p. ms.

1040. Clark, Lewis W. American government and its problems: A laberatory
text for seeondary schools. Master's, 1932. Stanford.

1041. Cook, Lorrian A. Attitudes of high-lchool pupils toward government.
.

Master's, 1932. Chicago. 83 p. ms.
Tests on patriottsm, law, constitution, nationality. IQ, and church membership were

given to 685 pupils in grades 9 to 12, and( to.154 members of the faculty, and comparisons
were made in age lebels, and totals of school classes.

1042. Douglas, Normin R. The content and instruction of Ales courses in
Texas schools. Master's, 1932. Texas.

-41043. Hunter, Earle L A sociological analysis of certain types of patriotism.
. A study of certain patriotic attitudes, particularly as they appear in peacé-time

controversies. Doctor's, 1932. T: C., Col. %Tilly.
Studltd the naval prpposals made in 19.2g by the Coolidge administratiop; the con-,

troversy of 1928 over the D. A..R. blacklist ; the Federal tradekcommission's 1028 investi-
gation of the propaganda activities *of utilittes compani*s and

re
the controversy over

the religious issue in the presidential election of 1928. )

1044. Jackson, Paul T. Unit method in teh"chineto high-school students in
civics an understanaing of structural governmen.t. Master's, 1931. Stanford.

1045. Kinsman, Kephas Albert. The teaching of' vocational civics in the
junior and senior high schools of t.IA United States. 'Master's, 1932. Southern
California.

1046. Nelson, Clayton L. The effectiveness of a "specific workbook in; learn-.
Ing American goyernment. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 48 p. mi.

1047.,Pingree, Lee Robert. A sfudir a practices in the teaching of civics in
the junior high Schools of California.. Maker's, 1932. Southern California.

1048. Saffold, Effi. Training first and second grade children-in gitizepship.
Master's, 1932. Ókla. A. and M. Coll. 58 p.

1049. Elandidge, Clay,. A comparative study 'of the civic and social informa-
tion possessed by the pupils of three junioi high schools in Fort Worth, Tex.,
and the corresponding grades in Strawn, T. Waiter's, 1932. Texas.
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1050. Snedden, David. Educations for political cItIzenÑifp A criticalanalysis of certain unsol ed problems of school educations towards superiormemberships in democr lc political societies. New York City, Teachers col-leIN, Columbia universi y, 1932. 196 p.

,
lo51. Wilbur, Milton J. The aims and objectives of occupational civics.Bouider, University of Colorado, 1932. 12 p. m&
dnalvdio of terts and authorities on occupational civics. Findings: The aims, as com-!Orly stated, are not always adequate.

1052. Young, Thelma Christine. A comparative study of the achievement inTit civics of students,homogeneously grouped when methods and materials areappropriately adaptei to the vfirious grotips. Evanston, Ill., Northwesternuniversity, 1932.
see also 1023, 1029.

PSYCHOLOGY
4653. Abdun-Nur, Edward 44nin. Mental worIL: its characteristics and

fr.ridal comparisons. Master's, 1932. Denver. 115 p. ms.
Describes abn experiment consisting of three tests: The National intelligence test ; thetitst three parta of the Compass addition diagnostic test, and a test made up with 24 ofthe Thorndike addition sheets which were administered to 118 pupils in the seventh andeighth grades in the Englewood, Colo., schools. In comparing white, Japanese, andMexican children, it was found tbot the Japanese gained inispeed and quality, the Mexi-cans gained in speed but lost in quality, and the white cbtdren lost in both speed andquality.

*1054. Allison, Loir W. An experipental study of reflex and voluntaryo (In(l responses. Doctor'sr 1931. Peabody. Journal of experimental psychol-ogy, 15: 56-72, February 1932. (Off'printed.)
Determines the differential reaction time of the reflex and voluntary eyelid responsesas dependent on the interval betwee4 the various stininli.
10415. Bailey, Maud T, A studY of the,effect of environment on intelligence.Master's, 1932. Catholic 'Univ.
1056. Cason, Hulsey. the learning and retention of pleasant and unplèas-ant activities. New York 6ity, Columbia university, 1932. 96 p. (Archives ofpsychology, not 134.)
Data secured from 53 men and 37 women, each of whom recalled from three to eightincidents, indicate that pleasant and unpleaRant incidents tend to become indifferent amthey are recalled on successive occasions. Pleasant activities are positively correlated

e"'"
with optimistic temperaments, to d unpleasant activities are positively correlated withpessimistic temperaments; unpleasant activities and experiences are stronger and havea more positive character than pleasant .activities and expisriences. Feelings and emo-tions are pattern activities and can be learned, retilned, and reproduced.

,1057.1Crawford, Meredith P. Metliods for gkerating sound stIni1l for useill tsting auditery capacity. Master's, 1932. Columbia.
1058. Creed, Buford. The application of the concept of emergence to theclassical problems of philosophy. Master's, 1931,' South. Mithodist.

A

1059. Cureton, Edward E. Validation against a fallible criterion. Auburn,Alabama polytechnic institute, 1932. American journal of psychology.
1060. Dauber, Blanche. The relation between the ranr of, visual "appro.-fiension and retention. Master's, 1932. CoLumbia.
1061. Dorlac, Lorna Doonii. Fluctuations a speed of production within theworkurve of a narrow mentalitunction4 Master's 1932. Iowa. ,

IOU Ehbets, Paulip.e. Possibilities: of the training thi will. Muter's,1931. Marquette:
.
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1063. Erb, George F. The relation of intelligence to success. a Master's
1932. PennsylIania. 99.

1064. Mulch, Alvin C. Retention of knowledge acquired in a course in
general psychology. Minneapolis, University ofMinnesota, 1932. 20 p. ms.

This study of retention was conducted bibretesting students with the finO examinationin general psychology six and nine months after they had completed this course. Themean score nine months after the course was completed is approximatell 73 percent ofthe mean at the close of the course.

1065. Ferree, Edna Mae. An evaluation of the present status of transfer of
training from an experimental standpoint. Master's, 1932. Washington. 232
P. ms.

1066. Galt, William. Phyloanalysis: A l;rief study in the group of phyló-
analytic method of behavior-analysis.. Master's, 1932. Columbia.

1067. Heering, Gertrude A. Brightness discrimination of the dark adapted
eye and its bearing on color theory. Master's, 1932. Fla. St. Coll. for Women.
52 p. nis.

Forty-six adult 1;illects were tested for the capacity to discriminate between knownintensities of the four primary colors and correlations were found between the differencesfor each of the colors. A low correlation is found between complementary colors ; a
high correlation between colors with adjoining wave lengths.

1068. Honn, Robert Arthur. An experimental study of transfer of training
with underprivileged children in icertain sensor' diotor functions: Doctor's,
1931. Michigan. 135 p. (Abstracts of dissertations and theses in education,.
1917-1931, p. 73-76.)

Pupil groups were matched on the basis of sex, grade, IQ, mental age in months andseore made in the initial cube-sorting test. Data indicate that the effects of training
or,practice in cancelling digits and sorting cubes were not confined to those activities, butwere transferred to other functions more or less closely related; transfer effects wereboth positive and negative; ttiere was an inverse relationship between the IQ level ofthe experimftntal subjerts and thè amount of transfer obtained.

1069. Howard, Marjorie. A study of suggestibility In weight discrimination.
Master's, 1932. Fla. St. Coll. for Women. 50 p. ms.

Size, shape. and color are among the factors studied by tlAweight discrimination test,as well as this effect on the discriminating capacity of the subject.
1070. Johnson, Buford J. Child psychology. Springfield, Ill., Baltimore,

Md., Charles C. Thomas, 1932. 439 p.
The study is based on observation of and work with, children in the Child institute ofthe Johns Hopkins university. in Baltimore, Md.

1071. Kamiiiaky,'Freda. A survey of child psychology in America. Maker's,
1932. Columbia.

1072. Lederman, Nelle Reback. Psychology in the secondary school cur-
riculum. Master's, 1932. Coll. of the City of N. 1(1.4 85 p. nis.

Traces the development of psychology in the high-school curriculum, and surveys thepresent status of the subject.

*1073. loick, Artz Samuel. The measurement of the interest valúe of repre-
sentative Items taught in elemenary psychology. Master's, 1932. Penn. State.
65 p. ms.

A-list of 256 statements was compiled from fire textbooks in beyebolegt which includedall the item* that would ordinarily be taught in a coursfl in general psychology. Girlsslowed a tendency to receive slightly more pleasure trio a course in psychology thanboys. There is no relationship between intelligence wares and the grades received in
Pqcbology to Pleasure zeceived from a atodi fhof psychology,. Students at. mature agesee= to be more interested bik the content of psychology than *outlaw
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SPECIAL SUB.TP4TS OF CURRICULUM 85
1074. Lindsley, Charles Frederick, Psycho-physteal determintints of indi-

vidual differences in voice quality. Doctor's, 1932. Southern California.
1075. Mcclarren, Mrs. Ruth E. Psychological study of children's fears.

1Iaster's, 1932. Ohio. 40 p. ma.
1076. McGonagle, Raymond Stepheg. General facto!. of attention and its

relation to cognition. Master's, 1931. Cathode Univ.
*1077. MacLeod, Robert Brodie. An experimental investigation of brightness

(onstancy. [poctor's, 1931. Columbia.] New York City, Columbia university,
11132. 1Q2 p. (Archives of psychology, no. 135.)

investigates certain aspects of the general phenomenon of color constancy, end observesthe effects of various .kinda of shadow background upon the color of an object. Datativiicate that color constancy depends upon the cooperation of a numbèt4 of factors, physi-cal, physiological, organikational, attitudinal, and empirical.
1078. McNemar, Quinn. -twin resemblances in motor skills, and the effectof practice thereon. Doctor's, 1932. Stanford.
A study was madç of 98 pairs of male twins from the junior high schools of Fresno,Long Beach, Los Angeles, Oakland, Pasadena, San Francisco, and San Jose. These werediagnosed as 47-identical and 48 fraternal pairs, and 3 pairs were undetermined. Re-that 46 fraternal and 48 identical pairs of male twins show the same order ofrt semblance in the case of fire performances; that heredity hypotiesis is the most rea-sonable exp:anation of the greater resemblances of identical twins In motor skills.
1079. Melton, .Tftmes V. Education and the Gestalt theory of generalization.Doctor's, 1932. Ohio. 167 p.

1080. Morgan, J. J. B. Child psychology. New York City, It. It. Smith,
19'11. 474 p..

The study presents the latest findings in the field of child behavior.
1081. Owisiligs, Walton A. Introversion and extroversion in relation to theauditory threshold. Master's, 1932. Columbia.
1082. Palmef, Ronald H. ConSitions influencing retention of knowledge byhigh-school and college students. Master's, 41931. Iowa St: Coll.
1083. Parker, F. Thomas. The function and deVelopment of personality inthe light of modern psychology. Master's, 1932. Columbia.
1084. Ramsay, Martin N. Trainability of the audito-digit memory span.Master's, 1932. Ohio. 26 1. ms.
Data indicate that 22 Jun or high ithool pupil's trained for 21 consecutive daysshowed that they had receivel only a small amount of training after great effort ontheir part.

p1085. Rinehart, Elsie 9.A. Primary factors in the retention of knowledge.Master's, 1932. Towa F:. Coll.

1086. Riser, Arthur Franklin. A study of whole, part, spaced, and unspacedmotor, learning. Mástér's, 1932. Chicago. 30 p. ms.
1087. Rock, Robert T., jr. The influence upon learning of the qua4titativevariation of after-effects. Doctor's, 1932. T. C., Col. Univ.
Describes three types of experiments, using graduates, students, and elementary schoolchildren, employing code learning material with reward and punishment in an atteMpt toascertain if mere "acceptance" influences learning as much as highly satisfytng after-effects.

IOW Rom Unson,
St:T. C., ElnPori&

1089. Rosenberg,

,

Charles W. Studies in memory. Master's, 1932. Kan&
47 p. ms. .4

Rose L. The psyeholop of punishment Master's, 1982.
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86 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

10a0. Schulte, Mrs. Luise X. A study of normal senile mental decline.Vaster's, -1932. Columbia.
1091. Scott, R. Ray. The stimulus response concept in its educafionalbearings, Doe 'tor's, 19312. Ohio. 135 p. ms.
Covers reflex, instinct, and intelligence theories and treats of educational bearings ofeach. Finds that behavior is n unified process in w.htch siimulus nnd responie nremerely functionni aspect.: of the reconstruction of experience.
1092. Seward, John P. The effect of practice on the visual perceptionsform. , Doctor's. 1931. Columbia. New York City, ColuMbia university, 1931.72 p. Archives of psyeholof, no. 130.)
A preliminary experiment on six subjects, using pairs of nonsense syllables 19, be readbehind ground glass in varying' illuminations, showed continuous improvement through12 days of prictiee. In the main experiment. seven subjects served for 8 days of pre-liminary adjustment and 12 days of recorded practice, Data Indicate that practice wasattended by gradual improventrnt throughout the course of the experiment ; improvementwas chiefly characterised by : Gradual increase of right responses per trial; increasingvariability of responses prr trial; and decreasing variability of response to a given tim-ulus.and of stimulus to a given) response.
1093. Simpson, George. Is a science of " sdclal" psychologt possible?

. tMaster's, 1932. Columbia. '

1094. Smith, Rufus Albert. An attempt to measure scientific attitude&Master's, 1931. Peabody. 60 pits.
1095. Speaker, Mr*. Mary 1Campbell. Psychology and psychic research.Master's, 1932. Ohio. 48 p.

106. Strong, Edward X., jr. Change of interest with age. Bawl on exami-a nation of more than 2,000 men between the ages of 20 and 60 representing eightoccupations. Stanford UniversIty, Calif., Stanford university presp, 1931.235 p.
Discusses changes with age in liking, disliking, and being 'indifferent; changes ofinterest from decade to decade; changes in interests In' terms of varioutt groupings;resemblance of interesttiof men in one occupation to those of men in other ocupationsas affected by age; occupationol preferences; age scales; and effect of age upon scoresfrom occupational interest scales.

1097. Thorndike, Edward- L., and others. The tundamentals of learning.New York City, Teachers,college, Columbia university, 1932. 638 p.Rep )rts itivestjgations covering a period of thre% years, dealing with the fundamentalfacts and force§ in learning. The study discusses the, influence of repetition under.varying circumstances; the influence of distribution; the polarity of mental connections;4he influence of after-effects; the influence of ,rewirds and panishibents; the physiologi-cal basis of the strengthening of connections by °their after-effects; readiness, identiflabil-ity, and availability ; the influence of mental systems; desires, purpoks, interests, andmotives, assOciative shifting. and the conditioned irellex.

1098. Wel6orn, Ernest L. A comparipop of ?verbatim and, dsubstanLwe meta-orization of prose passages with varied distributIon4 of readings. Doeor'e,1932. Ohio. 231 p.
Analyses statistically the results of tests given to 800 students in classes in psycbol-ogy based on readingsiand preimred passages in psychology.

,1099. Wiederaenders, Martin T. A critique of the principles of the Bondand the Gestalt psychologies applied to certaip problems of education. Doctor's,1982. Iowa.. 260 p ms. (Abstract in : Unliersity of Iowa studies. Serieson aims and progress of research, no. 88. New series; no. 248, 1 p.)
Compares the pringiples of the Bond and Gestalt psychologies with reference to theirrespective theories of learning, and points out certain agreements and disagreementsbetween Bond and Gastait theories of Marais&
ass also if*, 882, 882, 12118, 1218, 1753.
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MUSIC
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i100. Anderson, Anna Eleanor. A study of music education in secondaryschools of Ashtabula and Butler counties, Ohio. Master's, 632. Ohio. 100p mg.

" 1101. Bartges, Paul F. Melody method of teaching sight reading of vocalintlie versus the mechanical. Maiter's,`1932. Penn. State. 38 p. Ms.Describes &41 erperiment conducted with the third sand fourth grades of a village,xn,)01 in which the pupils were tcsted by the Kwalwaser-liach teAt of Austral Relieve-int.nt and Kelsey test of musical achievement. The mechan1c31 method. was'to the rielody method except for recognition of familiar melodies, in which tbe níelodymethod was superior.

1102. Barnett, Helen Manchee. Procedures in creative musie.Master's, 1932. Southern California.
noa Bates, Edith. Music in the high schoól. Master's, 1931. South.Met hodist.

1104. Beasley, Willis Carter. Discrimination of the binary phase cycle.Doctor's, 1931. Ohio. Princeton, N..J., Psychological review company. 100 p.One hasis.for the discrimination of beats in mistuned pure binary harmonies is theprogressive changes in phase relationship of the components in the compound.4

1105. Belser, Clara ,Helen. Music possibilities in units in ,a state course ofetudy. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 82 p. ms.
Data-Indicate that music has not functioned properly in the activity school because(I 4' teachers failed to interpret tbe children's moods properly. the teachers were inad-vately trained in music, there was a lack of knowledge of sources of music material,ami`the state course of study was meager in music suggestions.
1106. Bondurant, Dorothy. Teaching 'problems in Weber's Concertino forclarinet. Master's, 1932. Iowa.

. ,
,.

1107. Bowman, Grge. A comparison of music instruction in selected urbanand gural schools In Utah. Master's, 1932. Utah. 2 p. ms.
1108. Brand, Anna. Activities in the teaching of pitch and true intonition:an inventory of practices in selected elementary school classes. Master's, 1932.Northwestern.

1109. Brate, Harriet E. The string program of the intermediate,grades andjunior high school: Master's, 1932. Ohio. 49 p. ms.
Gives a general history of instrumental music, and dfscusses the ur of first andsecond orchestras, small ensemble grows, and string classes in the intermediate gradesand Junior high schools.

1110. Breitenbach, Rufh A. # study of music in the public Schools forphysically handtcapped children. Master's, 1932. New York. 61 p. ms.'Data indicate that the types of music activities.engaged in by normal children areavailable for handicapped children but in a lesser degree.
1111, Buchtel, Forrest L. Music In the secondarY schools of Ohio. Master's,.1932. Northwestern.

AB

* 1112. Cameron,- Donald O. An experiment to determine the value oftechnical analysis in teaching an appreciatio9 of music. Master's, 1962. Penn.state- 28 pe ms.
Instructio% la music appreciation was given to two experimental groups of sixthgrade pupils of the State College public schbols. The groups were given the samematerial, //Melt wad presented differently. The gimp la siwhich emphasis Was placedis technical analYsis ma& laws lierairels than the pouf faught,by the formal analytic'method.
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88 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

1.113- Campbell, J. H. Music in the making of a citizen. Maiter's, 1932.

1114. Cole, Lilian Nielsen. The musical abilities and interests of junior
high school pupils. Master's, 1932. Southern Califortii

a

ma Colvin, Alice J. Campbell. Status of music in secondary echo° of
the United States. Master's, 1932. Southern'ealifornia.

1116. Cox, Mrs. Florence Watkins. Music as an extracurricular activity in
the high school. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

1117. Davidson, Harold Prescott *Musical analysis course for junior high
school. Master's, 1932. Claremont. 131 p. ms.

1118. Dawson, Paul C. Music appreciation in tbe junior high school and a
suggested ('i)urse of procedure. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 85 p.

1119. Denny, Catharine. An analysis of° teschiw problems in Lalo's
" Symphonie Espagnole." Master's, 1932. Iowa. )

1120. Eberly, Lawrence Edward. Remedial measures in pitch intonation.
Doctor's, 1932. Iowa. (Abstract in: University of Iowa- studies. Series
aims and imigress of research, no. 38. New series no. 248, 1 p.)

Corrective exercises given to 33 music students, proved that the technique described
had value.

Fpffel, Donna. Problems for Junior high school piano in Kubla,o's Six
Sonatinas, opus 20 and 55, with supplementary material. Master's, 1932. 14)..wa.

11v. Goodrich, Cecil Myro.n. The status of the development of Oklahoma.
high-school orchestras. 'Master's, 1932. Oklahoma. 76 p. ma.

11M. Goodwin, Hazel Ruth. The professional preparation of elementary
teachers of music. *Mister's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

1124. Guild, Elliott W. Sociological role of music in primitive culture&
Master's, 1031. Stanford.

1125. Hill, Elzora Kinsolving. An evaluation of tbe best courses of study in
music. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 134 p. ms.

There was a tendency toward creative teaching, a lack of provision for individual dit
ferences, need for greafer internal integration and more definite suggestions for ems raid
Integration, and a need for scientific procedure to determine the place of school music in
the curriculuni, shown in the courses of study examined.

1126. Holl, Helen R. An analysis of classroom activities in music in the
elemen(arY grades. Master's, 1932. Northwestern.

1127. Hughes, Dorothy T. A study of the musical taste of junior high
school students in relation to environmental influences. A study of the musical
tastes of 762 junior high school students, with emphasis on the significance of
music In the worthy use of leisure. Master's, 1932. New Yolk. 137 p.

Data indicate /that the musical activities of the school are carrying over into home and
community life, and that music Is becoming establiseed as a permanènt interest and will
function permanently as a leisure time activity:

1128. Hyde, Martha L. Interscholastic "music contests. Master's, 1931
Oklahomg. 52 p7ms.

1129. Zones, John Paul. Problems In rescoring Tschaikoweky's Fifth sYm-
phony, second movement_ for high-school orchestra. Master's, 1932410wa.

1130. Keith, John Ralph. A comparative study of the effectiveness of three
methods of testing pitch discrimination. Master* 19132. Northwestern.
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SPECIAL SUBJECTS OF CURRICULUM 89
pg

I 1131. King, Channcy B. The content and teaching of college courses ininuslc education. Muter's, 1931 Northwestern.
I 132. Kittle, James Leslie. A determination of proper Content material formusic survey course. Masterak, 1932, Colo. St. T. C.
113 Hjerstad, Clara. A sumniary of investigations in music education.IdasIter's, 1932. Noqhwestern.
1134. Krone, Max Thomas. A groups study of sight singing ability. Magtei's,1:K31. Northwestern.

11135. Lichti, Edna L. The influence of public school musk on later musical.Master's, 1931. Northwestern.
'1136. McAdam, Margaret. Effect of six 'months course in music uponmusical taste of seventh and eighth grade children. Master's, 1932. N,rth-a es t ern.

1137. 1IcAleavey, Grace A. Formulation of tests of musical attainment forthird grade, forms A and B. Master's, 1932. Northwestern..
1138. McCauley, Clara Josephine. A professionalized study of public-scboolmusic. Master's, 1932. Tennessee. e29 p. me.
1139. McCormick, Raymond. Music in the high schools of Nebraska.Master's, 1931 Nebraska.
1140. McKay, Mary. Vocal difficulties in melody reproduction or creation in57 cases Of children from the first thr6ugh the lit'th grades. Master's, 1932.Northwesteern.

1141. Xatahan, Marie Anne. Teaching problems in Beethoven's pianoSonata, opus 53. Master's, 1982. Iowa.
1142. Matthews, Mrs. Willie. Song interests of pupils in the UniversityJunior high schooL Master's, 1962. Oklahoma.

4

1143. Xerrifield, Norman L. A comparison of racial differences qs *haspby musical aptitude test& Master's, 1032. Nortbwettern.
1144. Metcalf, Roy F. Status of music in 4-year and seRior high schools ofKlima& Master's, 1931. Northw ::tern.
1145. 'COMP., Eaten Z. A study of representative courses in mtisic in selectedteachers colleges and normal schools. Master's, 1932. solo. St. T. C.
1146. Monk, Mrs. Imogene Steeves. Music appreciation and the t.adio.Master's, 1932. Columbia.
1147. Moore, Alice O. The development of a course of stuvy for the trainingof elementary grade teachers in music. Master's, 1932. Northwestern.
1146. Morris, Roger. Developing the technique of scale construction in themeasurement of music appreciation. Master's, 1931. Northwestern.

1140. Moyer, Ella R. The teaching of music on an appreciative basis inthe required courses in state teachers colleges. Master's, 1983. New York.59 p. ms.
Discusses tie principliss of music appreciation, the present status of music in stateteachers colleges, and gives a tentative tonne of study in music.
115a Nelson, John P. Relation of mental ability to music ability. Master%1932. Colorado.
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90 RESEARCH STUDIES IN idlICATIbN

1151. Norton, Alma Margaret. Methods of teaching sight singing In theelementary and Junior high school. hiaster' 1932. Southern California.
1152. Parker, Alan Berthold. Tbe relationship of adeR in music claws tograde.4 in other sieho4s1 subjects 4n high school. M stet's. 1;t32 Smiths

California

11%3. Patton, Grace. Origin iuni development of mus methods in American
public schoills. Master's, 1:132. s,itith meth,01. 17,4) p.

11:'-C hu11Ips, Mary D. The,subjvoive treatment ()f music in reration toart. Mat.ter's, 19,31. NeN% York. 52 p.
I I he victm tot' ot.mlnon inuic and painting
1155. Pierro, Louis. The oonsfruction of an elective I-year high-440)4411cilurse in music appreciation. Niaster..s, 1932_ Coll. of the City of N

1S2 p.ms. ,

11564 Plotlan, Eva O. An experimental study of the factors involved in theappreciation of standard music. bfasters. 1931. Columbia.
1157. Rankin, Lois Cornelia. The development of I check list- for self-

, improvement of musk% teachers in the elementary grades. Niliste,r's,
Nort liwestibrn.

1158. Rarick, Margaret. Music teaching in the rural schools of four KansAs
counties. Master's, 1932. No9414esteru.

1159, Ringo, Lucille. .The development of a supervisory program in mniicfor the elementary grades of a city school system. hiar.ters, 1932° Noith-westefn.

1100. Robertson, LeRoy J., Instrumental combinalions and 'their relation tomusic. Master's, 1932. Brigham Young.
1161. Rogers, GertrudetlidgichaeL Story telling as an aid to interpretationand appreciation of =sit. Master's, 1982. Oklahoma A. and M. Coll.
1162. Rohner, Traugott. An analysis of practices in the drganization_ andgl

direction of bands and orchestras in selected high schools. 'Ataster's, 1932.
Northwestern.

1163. Sandersom Irene. An objective study of reading musical notation.
Master's, 1932. Northwestern,

11G4. Shapiro, Zellick. The rhythmic band or orchestra, its organization,administration and' evaluation. Master's, .1932. Coil. of the City of N. Y.r-PJI p. ms.
The rhythm band la valuable for it& rhythmic training, ttie opportunity it affords forintroducing musical theory and interesting/chilOren in music.
1165. Shaver, Mrs. Francis Woodard. The contribution of the Phillipscrusader boyte military bands of .Puebio to character development. Master's,

1932. Colo. St. T. C.
o

'1166.
Soloraon, Eval i Atterberry. An evaluation of music courses in

certain California jun r colleges. Maker's, 1932. Southern California.
1167. Tilson, Lowe jitason. A study of the predictive value of music talenttests for teachir training purposes. Indiana State Teachers College. Teacherscone& journal, 101-29. November 1931..
Data indicate that the Seashore musical talent testrhave considerable predictive Trait*means of dicidinrwhich iqudents should be permitted to entei courses inttided forthe training _of. music supervisors.
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11 68. TiPton, Gladys O. A cpmparleion of the effectivenerot of two types of

vg:i I music. supervision in the first six grades of the eletnenta-ry school&M.ister's, 1932, NorthweMern.
11(19. Van Arsdell, otiti E. L. _Devekipment and trends of public-school m.usic

:!] the Urilteji StAtes.- Master's!, 1981. Illinois. 94 p.ms.
170 Von Almen, M. E. The measumnent-rf interest in music: Master's,Minot&

1171. Walz, Judith 4, An analysis of miksic curriciala in selected juniorIlIgh schools. Master's, 1932. -Northwestern.,
1172. Wistriten, Loren. The relationship of motor control and m4nual dei-terity tosucress in the study of instrumental music. Niisler's. 1932. North.wNiztern.

1171. Wbeelright, Lorin Farrar. Reaction tinie in the reaaing of music.Master's, 1931. Chicago. SO D.

Reports a laboratory analysis of the reaction Jinx% of siidents inat the sight rN.adirig ofhoteds and romposdons

1174. White, Lois C. A survey of the history and appreciatlion of music inthe high schools of Texas and eonsirtiction of a omrse of stUdy for thesewurses based on the survey. Master's, 1%12. Northwestern.
1175. Wilson, Corinne G. Objeci test in wwilc, grades 4-12 Mastor'a,MV..Chicago. 52 p. ills.

1176. Young, Min-Chi. Study of the Kwalwassec test of music information:ind uppreciation and the construction for this field of a more reliable andadra'need test. Magter's, 1932. Stanford.
Sce alio 209, 291, 294, 615, 1492. 15-55, 21143, 220i

411T
1177. Aznive, Grace Nevart Tbe functioti of art education in secondaryschools. !Pilaster's, 1932. Boston Univ. 102 p.ms.

Data indicate that the field of F:rt educatiottS div,ides itself 'into ari training for themrerage pupil in appreciations aivi jndigmeiits, and 'art training' for 'the special talentpupil in technical skill; art "duelition does not carry over into. the school lift; of themajority of pupils; art ais not reaching nanny students lu the high schools.
1178. Beug, Hilda M. Tbe grade correlatibn of art and other subjects kin asecond grade. .Master's, 1932. Iowa. 91 p.

A

1179. Bird, 'Milton H. A study in aesthetics. Doctor's-, '10432. Harvard.114 p.
Attempts to- detAmtne 'whether or not' there Is any correlation IN intelligenceand ability in drawing, and shpws that there, Is a slight relationship between them.
1180. Calhoun, Catharine Boyd. Survey of the opinions of lenders, in educa-tion to determine appropriate material for a general art course for the juniorhigh school. Mister's, 1931. Chicago. 132 p.

. or
, *1181. Cooper, Lawson Pendleton. Beginnings pf creativeness in árt Mas-tee& 1932. Claremont. 153 p.ms.

1182. Crosby, Rose X. Measurement of art appreciation in the Boulderpublic schools by means of the MeAdory art test. Master's, 1932. Colorado.
Testa given 62i children of grades 8, 6, 9, and 12 in the Bottper public schools werecorrelated for sex, age, and grade differences. eex differ.ences pere evident.
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11.43 Deldosso, Francis E. A concentrated art appreciation program forDelaware junior high school. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T.
1184. Dixon, Mary ;Vista. The place of drafting amt. design in teachr

colleges. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 58 p. ms.
1185. ¡Mott, S. R. &Architecture appredation for secongary schools. Mas-ter's, 1932. Colo. St. T: S.

1186. Engels, Grace W. A siudy in the psychology of color preferenips.Master's, 1932. New York. 42 p. ms.
Color prefertnces

S.
for 36colors were compared for men and "(omen students theNew Jersey State normal school at Newark. .

1187. , Eurich, Alvin C., and Carroll, H. A. Abstract intelligence and artappreciation. Journal of educational petychology, 23: 214-20, Match 1932.
This study leads to the following conclusions; (1) The correlation between the Meier-Seashore and tbe McAdory tests Is positive but very low; (2) The MeAdory test appearsto be a more reliable instrument; (3) Abstract intelligence has little if any relationshipwith abilitx in art on the college level; (4) Abstract igtelligence at tbe extremeseetai to affect Nail judgment ability; and (5) Gifted children are superior to borderlinechildren in, art judgment ability, but not so'superior as they are in abstract intelligence.
1188. Ferguson, Ruth Usuise. A comparison: art and other dePartments instate teacbers colleges. Master's, 1932. Peabody.
Art, as kmpared withdibther departments of instructiop in state teachers colleges forthe year 1930-431, is about midway on the'ranking scale; it has developed within Apelast 10 years, but not to the extent of the education and English departments.,.

1189. Posters Helen N. Essentials. of historic design as used by students
of al-A in high schools. Master's, 1932. New York. 56 p.ms.

Shows the extent to which historic degikn ft ned..in the art courses in the highchools of Connecticut, New Jersey, Westebester county and New York City, N. Y.Ir. Gall, Esther. Creative work isr children talented in .art. Master's,41 New York. 81 p. ms.
Aims to show the need for the conservation of the exceptionally talented children Inart, and the provisions made for the selection and fostering of talented children withcreative ability in art.

1191. Gordon, Gertrude R. The Cizek method and its influence on art
education. Master's, 1931. New York. 67 p.

1192. Green, DanieL Drawing in the secondary school. Master's, 1932.
Mizniesota.

1193. Grippen, Velma Bookhart. An arialytical study of content of chil-
dren's drawings. Master's, 1932. Iowa.

1194. Hale, William P. Mtrtanical drawing content based on consumers'
needs. Master's, 1932. Iowa St. Coll. 65 p. ms.

Studied .102 newspapers, 60 magazines, and 158 high-school library books for thenumber of drawings, kinds of drawinp, and eombined area of each kind.
119,5. Hardman: Maud R. Handbook teachrog- "ja. in the elementarygrades. Master's, 1932. Stanford.
*1196. Hawley, Cecelia L. reference material as an aid for teachers.

Master's, 1932. New *York. 1 I ms.
inalyses the need for art reference material, as expressed by a repreflientattre groupa art teachers, and shows that If, the material I. prZysrlded, greater art content willresult in the general grade content.
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SPECIAL SUBJECTS OF CURRICULUM 93 i

119% Langsam, Kurt Helmuth. A comparative study of fine kibioducation
1in thrsecondary schools of the City of New York and Prussia. Matter's, 1931.

Coll. of the City of N. Y. 66 p. ms.
The Prussian course is much longer, and greater emphasis is placed upon actualperformance with stress ppon narration, illustration, and abstract beauty, than the

course in appreciation given in New York dity.
$

1198. Leacock, Rose Aileen. Orginization of a preview of the elementary
art education curriculum. Master's, 19Z2. Peabody. 86 j). ms.

1199. Locker, Mary Joan. A critique of art in Alabama tachers. Master's,
19:12. Peabody. 54 p. ms.

There is a close coretation between the work offe'red in the- teachers colleges and theneeds jof the grades.

1200. Xclandress, Helen. The relation of elements and principles of árt to
everyday life objects. Master's, 1932. Chicago. 65 p. ms.

Color is the most frequen4ly mentioned element of art. Objects of the home are themost referred to objects seen and used in everyday life.

1201. Mann, Zoseph, Jr. Objective- fnndamentals of aesthetics: the. aes-
thetics of panting. Master's, 1932. Columbia.

1202. Megenhardt, Mrs. Thirothea Tucker. A tentative art course of study
for the senior high schooL Master's, 1932.- Ind. St. T. C. 49 p. ms. (Ab-
stract in Indiana State teachers college. Teachers college journal, 3: 279-80,
July 19324

e 1203. lielhuish, Fannie Elthera. A study of children's choices oio color
combinktions as conditioned by age. Master's, 1932. Penn'. State. 57 p. ma.

Analyzes the color combinatiòns of 669 colored drawings lnade by 335 children in16 rural schooll of Center county, Pa. No consistent age tsends were shown, althoughthe older children tended to use triads, whereas the younger children used the moresharply contrasted analogous colors. ).

1204. Xoore, Lucy 'Hunt. Educational prin6ples and art practices .in pro-
gressive schools. *aster's, f932. Peabody. 98 p. ms.

1205. Neal, Catherine. Some possibilities of everyday materials in art edu-
cation. Master's, 1932. Peabody1 68 p.

* 1206. Bay, Bertha Lauretta. Distribution of emphasis on certain phases
of art now taught in the public schools of Pennsylvania. Master's, 1932. Penn.
State. 102 p. ma.

Indicates that practically half of the schools studitld in Pennsylvania have black.=
board draWing in the elementary grades, while there is a decline in the amount of artwork taugbt in the junior and ienlor high schools, vith no art courses In sóine of thesenior high school groups. The Prang color theoryw is used most extensively in thePennsylvania public schooli..

1207. Ray, Thelma Tipton. Course of art study for an Imeprtal yalley
high tchool. Master's, 1931. Stanford.

1208. Regnart, Marjorie Jean. Visual art education. Master's, 1981,
Stanford.

1i(kRussell,' 'Edgar P. Mechanical drawing as a guide to engineering.
Master's, 1982. Maryland.

1210. Sanders, Orpha. The teaching of art: A study in the historical
development of method. Master% 1982. Iowa.

1211. Scott, Helen Vorth. An evaluation of two types of teaching 'for
appree*Ion of art. *star's, 1932. Indiana. 72 P. me.

$
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94 RESEARCH STUDIES 110i EDIJCATION

1212. Shively, Josephine Marie. The building of an objective examinationin art appreciatlòn for college freshmen. Master's; 1932. Colo. St. T. C.
1213. Stocklmeier, Adele I. Course of audj in art for the slow, medium,and rapidly progressing pupils of the John Sweet union high school of Crockett,Contra Costa county, Calif. Master's, 1931. Stanford.
1214. Stone, Ada Bell. Color content in the public-Fhool curriculum. Mas-ter's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.
1215. Taylor, Herma Madge. Childret's interests as revealed by their draw-ings in three grades. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 60 p. ms.
Children in the kindergarten, first and second grades were more interested in draw-ing trees and buildings than in any other topic. Sex, grade level, chronological age, andintelligence influenced their drawing interests only slightly.
121ß. Tettelbac%, Maude Augusta. The place of the fine arts in the juniorcollege curriculum. Master's, 1932. Southern California.t
1217. Tubbs, Ruth H. The teaching of art appreciation in junior highschool. Master's, 1932. Colo. SE T. C.

Twogood, Arthur P. Teaching fundamentals of mecbahical drawingto beginners by means of film-slides. Master's, 193t Iowa St. Coll.
*1219. Wall, Ernest A. Aesthetic sense and education. Doctor's, 1931.New York. 415 p.
Data were secured by means of questionnaires given to boys and girls ranging in agefrom 8 to 16 yeirs, in cities, country schools, an duniversity towns in New York andNew Jersey. Replies were received for 758 children. The questionnaire dealt with art,music, poetry, religion, literature, moving pictures, and games. Data indicate thataesthetic taste is native, intuitive, and universal ; and that there are three clearlyseparated stages in the aesthetic development of children, which seem to fall into theage groups: age 0-8 years, age 8-12 years, awl age 12-16 years.
1220. Woods, Beulah Beatrice. A study of high-school architectural draw-ing. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

t.

1221. Young, Irma O. A study of tbe correlation of art with other school
.trsubjects in a third grade. Master's, 1932. Iowa.

1222. Zinn, Mary C. A study of originality in children's drawing. Mas-ter's, 1932. Penn. State. 84 p. ms.
Results of a series of four tests given to 1,116 children in the schools of Hanover, YorkNeounty, Pa. and ih the rural districts, and to 100 college students indicate tbat maturityand experience aid originality in art ; that originality is a special skill; and that boys aremore original than girls.
Bee also 206, 1067, 1154, 1469, 2971.

6RAMATICS AND ELOCUTION
1223. Barnes, Emily A., and Young, Bess X. Kays. New York City,Teachers college, Columbia university, 1932. 218 p.
Gives six complete plays with stage directions mullein account of the development ofscenery, costumes, and other materials. All of these plays were originated, planned,developed, and executed by sixth grade children óf the Lincoln school.
1224. Barnes, Harry Grinnell. A diagnosis of the speech néeds and abilitiesof students in a required course In speech training'in the State University ofIowa. Doctor's, 1982. Iowa. (Abstract in: University of Iowa studies.Berle on aims and progress of research, no. 36. New series no. 248, 1 p.)
Data indicate that large groups- of universitz students may be assailed systematicallyin terms of speech handicaps, Inadequitc14., and special abilitle; thaat there are great
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SPECIAL Supners OF CURRXITLIIM-- 95
individual differences; that about 5 percent bad cortect artittflation ; about 13 percentwere found to be emotionally maladjusted ; and that a diagnosis and sympathetic under-standing and treatment of each case is necessary for speecb improvement.

1225. Baumgardner, Emm M Drimatization of narrative literature forslow-moving groups in high schools. Master's, 1931. Pacific.
1226. ]loyd, Neva L., and Chorpenning, Charlotte B. Outlines for recordingon clubs and dramatic groups. Evanston, Ill., Northwestern. university. 1932.
1227. Clemensen, Frank Nelson. The status of debate in the high schoolsof California. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
1228. Cook, Ruth Forbess.. The teaching of accredited speech courses inTexas high schools. Master's, 1931. Texas Tech. Coll.
1229. Davis, Musa Evans. Case for high-school dramatics, including asurvey of the status of dramatics in the high schools of California. Master's,1931. Coll. of tbe Pacific.
? 1230. Emory, Maricon. Contemporary cltikma as a means of educating thehigh-school student in his emotional life. Master's, 1932. New York. 61 p.ms.High-school students prefer contemporary drama to classical; their emotional needsdemand contemporary literature of emotional appeal.
1231. Erickson, Marceline. Speech training in the small high school. Mas-ter's, 1932. Iowa.
1232. Farmer, James C. A social application of the use of public speaking.Master's, 1932, Ind. St. T. C. 43 p. ms. (Abstract in : Indiana State TeachersCollege. Teachers college' journal, 3:283-84, July 1932.)
A course in public speaking should include speech composition, extemporaneous talks,and oral composition ; debating, dramatics, readings, and orations should be offered aspart of the extracurricular activity of the high school.
1233. Fife, Evelyn H. Exercises for the teaching of pantomime in actingMaster's, 1932. Iowa.
1234. Poster, Mill Young. The status of dramatics as an extracurricularactivity. Master's,41932. Colo. St. T. C.
1235. Johnson, Ela Eglantine. Contemporary literature on the productionof plays in high school. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 142 p; ms.Studies the growth and value of play production, the types of plays suitable for highschools.

123(1. Rester, Katharine Roome. An acting -edition of the Taming of theshrew and Twelfth night for high-school classes in dramatics. Master's, 1932,Southern California.
1237. Leiter, Cyril F. Report on play production activities In the high'schools of Allegheny county, Pa. Master's, 1932. T. C., Col. tniv. 14 p. ms.
1238. Lynch, Gladys Emily. An objective study of the time, pitch, andiritensity factors in the reading of emotional and unemotional materials byexperienced and inexperienced reader's. Doctor's, 1932. Iowa. (Abstract in:University of Iowa studies. Series on aims and progress of research, no. 88.New series, no. 248. 1 1).)
Records were made of 25 tests *each of trained and untrained readers by giving themshort passages exprening anger, grief, and simple facts. Results showed tbat trainedreaders lead. with greater variability of rate, longer pitch range, bigher pitch level,greater variability of syllabi.c pitch, pitch slide, and greater variability of Intensity.
1239. Mathison, Awanda. Drill book for stage diction for, University ofIowa theatre. Master's. 1032. Iowa.
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96 RESEARbH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

1240. Meyers, Weaver William. A study of mental imagery' as a factor in
public speaking. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

1241. Nichols, Emma Kranz. 'Puppetry: Its history and its ,use in the
`school. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

1242. Norvelle, Lee Ro.y. Development and application of a method for
measuring the effectiveness of instruction in a basic speech course. Master's,
1931. Indiana.

1243. Seitz, Reynolds Charles. Measuring the effect of the various emphnsis
devices that are used in bublic speaking. Master's, 1932. Northwestern.

1244. Waltz, Loyd Benson. A study of the types of students that elect
dramatics and their influence on their aesthetic Judgments and tastes. Mas-
ter's, 1932, South.ern California.

1245. Whitney, Leon Kenneth. Directed speech. Master's, 1982. Denver.

"p.7246. Wilson, Bernice Lloyd. Junior high school dramatics. Master's, 1932.
Southern California.

1247. Wright, Gaither Cothran. The effectiveness of dramatization in
vitalizing social studies. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

See also 1679, 2456, 2555.

JOURNALISM

124& Erickson, George Arthur. A sociological analysis of selected secondary
schools in Orahoma as indiCated by high-school newspapers. Master's, 1932.
Okla. A. and M. Coll.

1249. Fisk, Marjorie. A comparison of.journalistic and literary writing in
respect to certain factors of style. Master's, 1932. Iowa.

1250. Lueck, Clemens Edward. An analysis of 530 high-school annuals.
Master's, 1931. Çhicago. 101 p.

1251. Mattoon, Albert L. Publication of newspaper', and magazines in
county school districts. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 108 p.

Studies the 38' counties in 12 states which print magazines or newspapers, and findslittle uniformity in staff Personnel, methods of publishing, or means of financing.
1252. Sullivan, Margaret X. Training of teachers of journalism in sec-

ondary schools. A series of lectures prepared, for a class of teachers who are
or .who are in training to be, advisers of the high-school newspaper. Master's,
1932. T. C., Col. Univ. 93 p. ms.

Data indicate that school administrators do not know work of newspaper advisers,
that advisers generally are .untrained, that tracher-traintng institutions must assure
responsibility for training teachers of journalism and of school newspaper advisers, and
that publications reflect work of untrained advisers.

Bee also 106, 450, 1347.

THRIFT
1253. Burks, Arthur L. Teaching thrift In the Shawnee public schools.

Master's, 1982. Oklahoma. 68 p. ma.
1254. Caldwell, Jesse Carter. A comparative study of the practices of

teaching thrift in the elementary, Junior, and senior high school. Master's,
1932. Colo. St. T. C.
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.. PRESCHOOL EDUCATION

A SAFETY

97

1255. Judy, Wayne M. Accidents and safety education as found in theindustrial arts shops of Iowa. Master's, 1932. Iowa St. Coll. 37 p. ms.The 726 accidents in 16 mont.he in 252 school shops indicate the need for shopsafety education.

1256. Lyon, Kyle A. Injuries of pupils in the Oakland public schools.Master's, 1931. Califi;rnia.
1257. ketzger, John. The rise and development of safety education in thePublic schools of thé United States. Master's, 1932. Butler. 119 p. ms.

PRESCHOOL EDUCATION
1258. Andrews, Olive. A study of the effect of maturity on the languagedevelopment of twp sisters of preschool age. Master's, 1932. Ind. St. T. C.156 p. ms. (Abstract in: Indiana State teachers college. Teachers collegejournalt 3:287-88, July 1932.)
Compares the language developmen; of two .sisters, one of whom was 5 .years of ageand had an IQ of 183, the younger sister was 8 years of age w4h an IQ of 140. Showsa definite relation between rise of vocabulary and intelligence, as proven by the factthat the vocabularies of both children were above the avlage for their age.
1259. Barber, Mildred. The nursery school and relation to the child careand development courses of the land-grant colleg with a study of ninenursery school children. Master's, 1932. Louisiana.
1260. Celle, Mrs. Ruth Kennedy. Resistant behavior of preschool children.Doctor's, 1932. T. C., Col. Univ.
Studies 36 children, ranging in age from 19 to 49 months who were attending theHumeri school of the Child development institute at Teachers college, Columbia uni-versity. The children resisted other children more than they did adults ; tbe peakof resistance occitn*d within two months of the third birthday except for ,languageresistance which had its highest point among the oldest children. Physical resistancetends to decrease with age while vocal resistance tends to increase. Individual differ-ences were found with regard to the number of instances of each typeof behaviorand to techniques of resistance.

1261. Clark, Velma Rose. The development of the language of nurseryschool children as -determined by direct observation and by vocalplary tests.Master's 1t31. Iowa. St. Coll.
1262. Crook, Mrs. Billie Clark. A scale for measuring the antero-posteriorposture of the preschool child. Master's, 1932. Texas.
1263. Dow, Mildred. A study of individual and personality differences of

preschool children with reference to artistic performance. Master's, 1932.Iowa.

1264. Driscoll, Gertrude Porter. Developmental status of the preschoolchild as a. brognosis of future development Doctor's, 1932. T. 0., Col. Univ.
Attempts to determine the reliability of the Kuhlman-Binet and Merrill-Palmerscales, and by use of other indices of development to evaluate general developmentalstatus at the preschool age as a prognosis of future development. Reliability of the 9Merrill-Palmer scale. was found to be lower than the Suhlman-Binet scale. yrognosiswas more accurate from the preschool composite rating than from the preschool IQrating alone.

1265. Driver, LaVerne. Predittion of later performance test ability fromperformance tests at the preschool ages. Master's, 1932... Iowa.'
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98 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

1266. Grigsby, Olive John. An experiiiental study of the development of
concepts 'of relationship in preschool children as evidenced by their expressive
ability. Doctor's, 1932. Iowa., (Abstract in: UniversitY of Iowa hudies,
ikries on aims and progress of research, no. 38. New series, no. 248, 1 p.)

Results of six series of questions given to 83 children of presebool age, indicatethat the questions yield grades of maturity affected by mental age more-than by chrono-logical age.

1267. Hagman, Elizabeth Pleger. The companionships of preschool chil-
dren. Doctor's, 1932. Iowa. Iowa City, University of Iowa, 1938. 72 p.

e (University of Iowa studies. New series, no. 255. Studies in Child welfare-vol. 7, no. 4.)
Attempts to develop a valid ¡aid reliable method for measuring the frequency of .companionsliips in preschool children.

1268. hirrell, Mary. Quantitative experiences of nursery school and kinder-
garten children. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 188 p, ms.

The children's quantitative experiences were inseparable from their other learningexperiences; they employed in their activities elements of all the Mathematical processesemphasised in the elementary school.

1269. Loomis, A. X. Technique for observing the social behavior of nursery
school children. New Yorli City, Teachers college, Columbia university, 1931.
100 p.

A study was made of physical contacts of 27 nursery school children for 2 hoursin 15-minute periods. Correlations were found between physical contacts and musculartension, use of language, and age.

1270: McCarthy, Dorothea A. The language development of _the preschool
child. Minneapolis, University of Minnesota 'press, 1931. 174 p. (Institute
of child welfare monograph series no. 4.)

This is a study of 140 children of 18, 24, 80, 36, 42, 48, and 54 months, in Minneap.
oils. Tbe children represented every strata of society. Each child was observed in-dividually either in his own home, or in some place very familiar to him. Fifty con-gecutive verbal responses were recorded for each child exactly as they sounded to theexperimenter. Data indicate a more rapid development of language among girls, andearlier language development among the children of the upper socio-economic classes.At 3 years of age the child has acquired several thousand words, he has a ready com-mand of all the inflections of the language and can use language for communicating allhis thoughts, needs, and desires.

1271. Mitchell, Eleanor Morgan. Observations of nursery school children.
Master's, 1931. Louisiana.

1272. Mumford, Mary. An evaluation of play activity of the preschool child
based on potential postural improvement. Master's, 1931. Iowa. St. Coll.

1278. Phillips, David Pollock. Techniques for measuring the results of
parent education : Eating and sleeping in the case of preschool children in
the home environment. Doctor's, 1932. Iowa. (Abstract in: University of
Iowa stu(Iies. Series on aims and progress of research, no. 88. New series,
no. 248. 1 p.)

Discussion of methods and materials used in -analysing and solving certain problemsof parents in dealing with their children.
A

*1274. Roberts, Katharine Elliott. Learn:ng In preschool and orphanage
children: an experimental study of ability to solve different situations accord-
ing to the same plan. Doctor'S, 1932.' Iowa. Iowa City, University of Iowa,
1983. 94 p. (University of Iowa studies. New series no. 251. Studies in
¡find welfare, vol. 7, no. S.)

Compares the mental initiative of 21 4-year-old children in a preschool group a TheIowa welfare research station with 19 children from 4 /oars, -9 months, to T years.
- ,
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ELEMENTARY EDUCATION

10 months in the Iowa soldiers' orphans' home. Data indicate that learning abilityis more closely relatedb to mental age than to chronological age.

e 1275. Skeels, Harold Xanville. A study of some factors in form board
accomplishments of preschool children. Doctor's, 1932. Iowa. Iowa City,
University of Iowa, 1933. 148 p. (University of Iowa studies, new series, no.
249. Studies in child welfare, vol. 7, no. 2.)

Describes a series of wren experiments in form board performance with a group ofpreschool children. Tbe ability to 41icrIin.nt form seems to appear before the ability
to see the relationship between o units of tbe same form.

1276. Stniyer, Mary Jane. factors in sociability of children. Master's,
1932. Ohio. 57 p.4ms.

Describes a 2-year study of sociability ratings on nursery school children and a groupformerly in nursery school.

1277. Swanson, Lydia V. Some social needs of the preschool child,.and how
these are met in the nursery school. Master's, 1931. Iowa St. Coll.

1278. Wellman, Beth L., and others. Speech sounds of young children.
loito City, University of Iowa, 1931. 82 p. (University of Iowa studies. New
series no. 212. Studie6 in child welfare, vol. 5, no. 2.)

Thé. purpose of this study wIts to determine the development of preschool children's
ability to produce correctly the sounds of the English language in the symbols of theInternitional phonetic association. Findings: The reliability of the test obtained bycorrelating the number of alternate sounds on the record blank given correctly, was0.96 +0.01 for children from 2 to (1 years of age.

1279. Whorley, Katherine. An experimental investigation of the preschool
chittl's sensitivity to compositional unity. Master's, 1932. Iowa.

See also 2b9, 278, 283, and voider Child study ; Child welfare.

ELEMENTARY EDUCATION, INCLUDING KINDERGARTEN
AND FIAST GRADE

1280. Beale, Desiree. Factors influencing vocabularies of intermediate grade
pupils of Murray, -Ky. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 96 p.

It was found that educated parents influence the vocabularies of children ; type oftraining at school, environment, teleph, ne and radios in the homes, newspaper slid
magazine reading all influence the vocabularies of children.

1281. Brayton, Margaret Classroom difficulties of student teachers in the
kindergarten. Master's, 1932. Northwestern.

1282. Brooks, Frederick E. Defective vision as a handicap to the elementary
scbool child. Master's, 1932. /Washington Univ. 55 p.

1283. Burke, Emmet. Life activities in an elementary school. Master's,
1932. Rutgers.

1284. Cadoo, Sarah E. An appreciation, of occupations in the elementary
school. Master's, 1932. Rutgers.

1285. Crum, Jess Ray. The comparative* merits of the departmentalised
elementary school and the junior high school pupil. gaster's, 1831 Washing-
ton. 01 p.

Compares them olastic attainment of elementary school and junior high schoolpupils In a Seattle school. OThe junior high school grollip was superior In IQ, CA,
and,, MA.

1286. Dean, L May. Procedures for the better articulation of kinder.
.1garten and xi

1719911-4.43----4
education. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
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100 MISILUICH STUDIES IN .11DUCATION

1287. Doane, Xaude L Practices in history in grade 5. Mastitis,' 1932.
Chicago. 105 p. ms.

Studies piactices'in history in grade 5 from 1904 to 1981 In time allotted, course ofStudy, reading materials, and methods.

1288. -Drummond, Nellie X. Construftive contacts between the home and
the primary Eichool. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 93 p. ms.

1289. Pinsfbn, Fanny. A study of some personality traits in a sixth grade
group. Master's, 1932. Columbia..

1290. Fitzgerald, Agnes Rita. The influence of seating positions onfr class-work in a third grade. Masteras, 1931. Loyola. 105.p. ms.
1291. Fitzgerald, Josephine C. Analysis of the rhythm of oral expression ofprimary children. Master's, 1932. Chicago. 68 p. ms.
Compares theplacement and duration of pauses in the reading and oral language 41fNOI children in the primary grades.

1292. Garbs, Perna Grimes. The present status of tbe publie-scbool kinder-gattens of the State of Colorado. Master's, 1832. Colo. St. T. C.
1298. Grandstrand, Idabel Virginia. The preparation of a 'word list for

elementary schools. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
not Green, Grace B. Physical status and school progress of pupils ineventh and eighth grades. Master's, 19B2. Chicago. 73 p. ms.
From the'records of 299 pupils of Monsarrat school, Louisville, Ky., it was determinedthat there is a relationatip between health and school progress, and that prediction maybe made, for a group but not for an inktyidusi.
1295. Gregory, Jesse IL A itudy of educational achievement in six ele-mentagy schools in Smith county, Tenn. Master's, 1932. Tennessee. 133 p.
1296. Howell, Elizabeth. ',Eldon from formal to Informal teaching in afirst grade. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 41 p.
Sets forth dearly how a transition from a formal to an informal program came aboutwhich affected conditions for teaching and learning in a first grad* Parker district,Greenville, S.C. Findings: That the changed set-up of room, schedule, place of teacherand child, subject-matter organisation, gave better conditions for teaching and learnini.
1297. Jennings, Edna Carew. A study of the nutrition work in the ele-

mentary schools of the Los Angeles school district. Master's, 1932. Southern
Oalifoinia.

1298. Jones, R. L., and others. Large units of instruction for elementaryand secondary schools. Auburn, Alabama polytechnic institute. 1932.
1299. Kelly-Little, Nary. Development of the elementary schools of the

'Seventh Day Adventists in the United States. Master's, 1932. Washington.
100 p.

1800. Kirkman, Gardie Elizabeth. The place of the kindergarten in the
child's adjustment Master's, 1932. Peabody. 88 p. ms.

*Records of the kindergarten of Peabody college were analysed. The Stidergarten-helped the child to acquire a better coordination of his body; improve in his ability towork and play with others; grow in the persistence of an ndertaking; use equipment.and materials in carrying out his Ideas.

1301. Kohnen, aster Loyola. A hisbory of 8t. Elizabeth aeademyt at Louis,
Mo., 1882-1932. Master's, 1932. St. Louis. 113 p. ms.
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1302. Leichhardt, Nine Dora. The time Riot on home study by intermediate
school pupils of Wichita. Master's, 1982. Wichita. 107 p. Ins.

1303. Lucore, Lois Elizabeth. Home and school contacts in the kinder
and first grade. Master's, 1932. colo. st. T. C. ,

1304. McIntyre, Gloria Q. Montgomery. The objective measurenient of' the
social adjustment of fifth and sixth krade pupils receiving instruction under
an activity curriculum. Master's, 1982. Southern California.

1305. Mock, Thomas Milton. À comparative study of the behavior of Pre-
adolescent elementary school boys. *later's, 1932. Southern California.

1306. Monroe, Walter S., an4 Streit:, Ruth. Directing learning in the
elementary school. Garden City, N.Y., Doubleday, Doran and company, 1932.
480 p. (Teacher-training series.)

Part 1 covers the techniques applicable to all teaching procedures ; part 2 gives
"concrete Uluitration and expansion of the general principles discussed in the first part
by Its treatment of specific procedures in reading, language, social studies, arithmetic,
handwriting, and arta.

1307. Mosley, Ira B. The status of educational achievement of the elementary
schools of Lyon county, Kaus. Master's, 1932. Kans. St. T. C., Emporia.
241 p. ms.

1308. Plummer, Helen Corbett Cultural content of the public-school cur-
riculum. Master's, 1112, Colo. St. T. C.

1309. loch, L. X. The assembly in- Texas elementary schools. Maker's,
1932. Texas.,

1810. Shank, John W. Supervisory programs in elementary schools. Mae-
ter's, 1982. Northwestern.

6

1311. Tinker, Charlotte Mae Prichard. Studies in lespon assignments in
elementary grades. Master's, 19= California. 180 p. ma.

Sets up 10 criteria for judging assignments.

1812. Tait, Clara. Development of a technique to pro44de for individual
differences in a large first grade. Master's, 1932. Northwestern.

1313. Whitney, F. L., and Willey, G. S. Advantages of mill classes.
School executives magazine, 51 :1504-506, August 1932.

Reports tbe results of an experimental study of class size in the elementary schools of
Trinidad and Pueblo, Colo.

1314. Williams, Jessie .Wardlaw. Methods of teaching through activities
In the primary school. Muter's, 1982. Southern Oallfordia.

1815. Williamson, Helen' C. Self-dependence and responsibility In kinder-
garten children. Muter's, 1962. Chicago. 117 p. me.
, Data indicate that age is a positive faitor in the attainment of these traits ; girls
attain self-dependence more quickly than boys; position in family group is negative
factór with relation to these traits.

1816. Woody, Clifford. Neir problems _In elementary school instructiàn.
Bloomington, IlL, Public ichoof publishing company, 1932. (36 p. ms. (Educi-
ticiial probieln. series. No. 15, an extension of no. 8.)
"Tile preiiems were selected from tbe anther's obeervatien, or from *Wins referred to

him for solution by teachers or by members of Ws clause& They were prepared primarily
;ley Reels.uaivereitles end 'weal schools. They were intended to bridge the gap between
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102 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

theory and practice in the applitition of the principles of educational psychology toelopmentary school instruction.
. 1317. Yockey, F. Milton. Thievery in the public schools. Doctor's, 1932.California., 83 p. mg.

The outstanding factors contributing to thievery in tbe public schools were: Lack ofWattles to protect property ; carelessness on the part (11 teachers and pupils in leavingvaluables accessible; and lack of training to build up standards of honesty and to definedearly the rights of property in the mind of the child'
1318. Young, Isabel Scott Behavior problems of elementary school chil-i.dren. Doctor's, 1932. Yale.
Bee also 200, 21f-218, 224, 2435, 258, 1268, 2509, 2518, 2936, 2960, asci under Educa-, bona! tests ; Libraries and reading; Professional status of teachers ; School administra-tion ; School management ; Special methods of instruction ; Speeki subjects ofArrieulsin ;Teacher training.

SECONDARY EDUCATION
1319. Acheson, Joseph H. Study of secondary school accrediting proce-dures. Master's; 1932. Stanford.
1320. Alkire, Ralph H. Person content of tile minds of a selected group ofhigh school pupils. Master's, 1932. Chicago. 85 p. ms.
Shows that the etioire of the persons considered important by 1,963 high-school pupilswas greatly affected by recency, nationality, and that there was no distinction betweenfame and notoriety.

1321. Andrews, Burdette W. A comparative iniestigation of 22.'graduihtesof Culver military academy and 22 graduateo of public high schools. Master's.1932. Michigan. 116 p. ms.
1322. Arnold, Prank J. A study of the cooperative method of 7ducat1on luthe New York City high school. Doctor's, 1932. New York. 137 p.

Data were,pecured from the employers of coóperative pupils in New York City and theschool authorities who hare -had cooperative work under their supervision. Cooperativeeducation refers to the 'alternate week plan of school attendance and employment andnot to other types of part-tithe schooling and employment. Reblies to a questionnaireent to employers of cooperative pupils seem to indicate that a further extension of thecooperative plan is desirable and practicable.
1323. Ashby, Walter Lyle. Vitalizing the high-school graduation program.Master's, 1931. American Univ. 162 p. ms.
1324. Batley Edson Martin. The extent of the lack of career motivation forpupils failing in the Manchester high school. Master's, 1932. Vermont. 154p. m&
All failures of class of 1981 for three yee, ekes of 19U for two years, and elan of1.1411 for one year were studied and analysed.
1325. naker, Sewell E. iu survey of the abilities, interests, and socio-

economic status of the pupils in the Leyden community high school. Muter's,1982. Northwestern.

1826. Bashaw, itanley Z. some problems of the small high school in Colo-rado and Nebruka. Master's, 1932. Colo. St, T. C.
* 1327. Bayles, Ernest licfivaril. A study of the problems of secondary schooltallithim with special reference to the theory and plan of H. C. Morrison.Doctor's, 1982. Ohio. 275 p, ma.

Studies Morrison's plan u presented b " The prattles ef teaching In secondary schools ",together with a discussion of the way out of certain &Acuities which his plan presents.
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SBOONVARY 11DITCATION 103
1328. Bile, Frederick B. Relation of age, sex, nationality, and pateznal

occupation to the achievement of ninth grade pupil. Master's, 19&2. Chicago.
S4 p. ms.

Finds boys superior to girls In history, geography, and civics; girls superior to boys ingpelling and language warn; younger pupils achieve much more than older pupils ; Ameri-cans suPerior to the north Europeans who are superior to the south Europeans; andchildren of tbe professional and managerial groups superior to the laborer, artisan, andcommercial gmhps.

1329. Blind, Ruth E. Vocabulary building in the secondary school. [Mas-ter's] 1932. Chicago. 114 p. ms.
A study was made of the junior and senior high school composition textbooks, coursesof study, teacher interviews and ninth and twelfth grade composition.
1330. Brett, William. Size of classes and teaching load in Illinois high

RChools. Master's, 1932. Chicago. 88 p. ms.
Tbe study was based on data from 20 Illinois high schools within a radius of 100 milesfrom Chicago. There was ettreme variation in class size and teaching load.
1331. Brodhead, John Andre. A technical institute program for NewHaven. Master's, 1932. Yale.
1332. Cheeaman, Gwendolyn. Is nonmaidence a handicap to tbe high-schoolpupil in the Philadelphia metropolitan area? Master's, 1932. Rutgers.
1833. Chin, Shunting. Adaptation of the high-school program of studies toindividual difference& Master's, 1931. Stanford.
1334. Cochran, Paul O. A study of summer hi4b schools in Ohio. Mas-ter's, 1932. Ohio. 108 p. ms.
A study was made of present practices of summer high schools in Ohio, their organisa-tion and adminiatration (with recommendations for county adoption).
1335. Coe, Roger LeHew. Predicting first year high-school success in acounty school system. Doctor's, 1981 Peabody.
1336. Daviar Edward S. Occupations and secondary school curricula of thenorthwest. Master's, 1982. Oolo. St. T. C.
1337. Dowd, Prank Personality traits of boys and girls with an academichigh-school training and boys and girls of the commetcial course. Mager's,1932. Rutgers.

1838. Draper, Edgar X., ,and Roberts, Alexander O. 8tvilly guide in second-ary education. .New Yqrk City, Century compiny, 1932. 151 p. (Centurystudibs in education.
Part 1 consists of iÌ'Iectioni of library research and correlated laboratory units;part 2 contains 22 supplementary units which may be carried yut as laboratory projectsor as library research projects; part 3 col:islets of bibliograpfiles on administration andFupervIsion, modern aspects of secondary education, bibliography of bibliogriphies usefulfor students of education, and a bibliography of extensive reading for students ofsecondary education.

1339. Edwards, Damon P. Development of non-public secondary schoolsin a group idcounties in northwest Iowa. Master's, 1982. Iowa. 184 p. me.
1840. Mist Zmmett. An evaluation of state programs of secondary ado-cation. Doctor's, 1982. Peabody.
1341. Xnr4gr, Earl William. A. study of the reliability of pupil ratingsas guidance criteria based upon the records 44 1,012 beginning freshmen in thefall semester of 1929-80 at Arsenal technical schools, Indianapolis, In&Master's, 1982. Indiana. 91 p. ma.
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1342. g*ans, William Ernest\ Community relations of the Knoxville high
school, 1931,T2. Master's, 1932. Vennemee. 182 p. ms.

1.

134. Fancher, W. L. A study of the character-isticA of the high-school
population Of a rural county of New York with reference to secondary educa-
tion. Doctor's (1932]. Cornell. 1715 p. m&

Compares village and country chlitiren ranging from 12 to 1g rears of off in a rurN1
county of New York State in educational opportunities and suic-ealk

1344. Ferguson, Aleck Leroy. Survey of the educational program of the
Herbert Hoover high whool, Glendale, Calif. Master's, 1932. Southern Cali-
fornia.

134,5. Garrison, Lloyd A. A study of borne rooms in senior high schoob-
Master'K, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

1346, ()petting. M. L. The deielopment of standards for Ohio high schools
to 1932. Doctbr's, 1932. Ohio. 119 p. ms.

study was made of the development of stap.dards for accrediting high schools for
tlis teaching gaff, program of studies, buildings and equipment, time requirements,
amilocellaneous items, and intpection, 1,11 relation to tandar&

1347: Granberg, G. Gordon; The present status, trends and objectives of
the high-school annual. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

MI& Guile?, Walter Scribner. Difficulties eneounterel by high-school grad-
liatee in the use of pronoun& School review, 38-26, October 1931.

Investigation was based on as analysis of errors made by 625 high-school graduate-
on tbe pronoun, section of the Guiltir Henry preliminary diagnostic test IR grammatical
usage.

1349. .Difficulties encountered by high school graduates in the use of
verbs. School review, 40: 455-59, June 1932.

investigation was balled on an analysis of errors made by (124 b9ghschoo1 graduates
on the verb section, of the Ouller-ilenry preliminary diagnostic test in grammatical
Wage .

1350. Gump, Elbert Allen. Mi¡ration of 44h-schoo1 graduates, 1921-1925,
from Tama county, lowa. Master's, 1932. Iowa St. Coll. 102 p. ms.

1851. Harbburg, Ernest William. The factors affecting instruction in the
small high school. Master's, 1932. Oklahoma. 143 p. ins.

1352. Hamilton, Sue C. Programs of studies of girls secondary schools.
Master's, 1932. Chicago. 198 p. ms.

Compares programs for grades 11-12 of public and private secondary schools.

1858. lianirin, Shirley Austin. Organizátioh and administrative control in
high schools. Evanston, Ill., Northwestern university, 1932. 149 p. (N.orth-
western university contributions to education. School of educltion series, no.'6.)

A study was,.made of 20 high schools in tour states by the personal interview method,
and of 254 schools by the questionnaire method. The 254 schools- distributed in
45 of the states. The study discusses the administrative personnel; faculty committees;
the teaching staff ; the superintendent and the administration of the high school; school
boards and the administration of the high school; direction and control of the teaching
staff; control of mils and their activities; control of general adininistrative functions;
blamer evaluation if event practices; and characteristic; of high-achool organisation
and administrative control, implicitions.

1144. Hardini, William B. Organisation and administration of the sum-
mer high schools of Arkansas. Master's, 1932. Arkttnaas. 82 p.
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1355. Hearn, Vernios Lai:. A study of the high echrla in Alachua county,
na., f4r the purpose of ka,.:Dinkki. tion. Master's, net l'iorida. 83 p. ma.
.1156. Higgins, Haiold Haskell. A case stndy of 43 probation students in

Wichiti high school north, first school year -1930-31. Master's, 11.432. Kansas..
Hoeven, Henry. A surrey of subjects in Iowa high schools.

1932. Iowa. 07 p. ms.

1:158. Horner, Chester. A suggested (Noun?* in retail merchandising for the
ctiorsdo Sprine, Colo., high siebool. Mo!qer's, 1932. ek)lo. St. T. I:.

Hostettler, T. C. Two- and three-year high schools of 1930.
1i:4,4erga. 1932. Chicag). 1tX p. ms.

1300. Ingham, Arthur Blaine. A study of the Mucat1Onii1 program of Pacific
crove high school in Li.priee to the community. Master's, 1931. California.
71 p. ms.

ft

Migration
a

1361. Johnson, Omer C.. of high-school graduates, 1921.Lo 1925,
from hfahaaka county, Iowa. Master's, 1932. Iowa St. Coll. 92 p.

13412- Judy, Edmond Keevil. Reorganiution of secondary education in
Kentucky. Master's; 1932. Kentucky.

1

13e3 Killion, Pearl Errett. Provisions for differentiated curricula in
senior and 4-year high schools in California. Master's, 1932. Southern
c:Iiifornia.

1364. Klein, T. B. The small high school in Maryland :its
limitation& Master's, 1932. Maryland. 74 p. ma.

Data indicate that most of the small Maryland high schools could
their advantage.

possibilities and

be consolidated to

1365. Leonard, J. Paul, and Weeks, Helen Foss. A syllabus in fundamen-
Isis of'secondary education. Ann Arbor, Mich., Edwards brothers, 1032. ic p.

Experiment with 800 junior students in two colleges to determine the best mate
to offer students beginning education. Findings : Carefully planned probléms eowù
corer-lag one year's weft for students king education. this course contains the
F.Igniticant issues discussed in sucb beginning courses as educational psychology, prin-
ciples of atheondarY education, educational meainremeat, history of secondary education,
and principles Old methods of teaching. It is an orientation course and is designed to
replace the above beginning courses. a

13% Lexman, John F. A prognostic study of success in high school based
on eightb grade marks and on intelligence test. Master's. 1931. Ind. St. T. C.
35 p. ms. (Abstract in. 'Indiana State teachers college. Tefichers college
journal, 13; t72-74, July 1932.)

Describes the we of eighth grade marks in arithmetic, history, itngliah, general echo),"
shii) average. and Itra as predictors.

.1367. McCulloch, Mary. A study of the written English equipment of
fresilinen entering the Point Pleasant high school, Point Pleasant, W. Va.
Master's, 1932, isTèw York. 43 p. ma.

Millyses taa rein* of Driggs-Mayhew national scales and the Lewis narrative scale
used in teeing UT -Papa ,lintering hifb scbool in September 1928, and 82 pupils entering
in September 1AO.

1 .
a 1868. Itclionst*.iixiasi lio.bson. Iligh-sehool class sponsors: ,a study of

their selection ant/dude-a. .Master's, UM:. Telas Tech. WI. 1
,,_.

180a. Iffeentre, 'Harry Naar. Migration of high-school graduates, 1921 to
1925, WErrin county, Iowa. Muter* 19B2. Iowa St Coll. 79 p. me,
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1870. Mailer, J. B. Age veisus intelligence as a basis for predicting sue-
-cess in high school. Teachers college record, 33: 402-15, February 1932.

The purpose of the study was to determine the relationship between age at entrance
to high school, intelligence, and scholastic success in the high school, and the extent to 0

which scholarship can be predicted from age and from intelligence. The study wits based
on the records of 5,753 high-school graduates from St. Louis, Mo., Springfield, Mass.,. lb.Trenton, N. J., and Sacremento, Calif. The correlation between age and scholarship was
found to be slightly higher than the correlation betweet intelligence and scholarship.
Scholastic success in high school may be predicted from age at entrance with as much
(or as little) reliability as from the results of a standard intelligence test.

.

, 1371. Marcel le James D. A survey bf the accredited high schools of Cass
county, Nebr. Master's, 1932. Colorado.

1372. Mary Lourdina, Sister. A survey of the present status of 10'parochial
schools conducted by the Dominican sisters of Tacoma, Wash. Maker's, 1931.

,.

E

Ohio. 81 p. ms.

1373. Millerick, Mary Bernidet A study of the occupational adjustments of
a selected group of white high-school graduates. Master's, 1932. Catholic Univ.

1374. Mitchell, Erwin Newton. An investment phase of a course in eco-
nomics for the secondary school. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

1375. Morgenroth, Edwin Parl. 'the ime and value of personality trait
¡sting scales hi secondary schools and colleges; Master's,- 1932. Southern
California. 0

1 ' ount, Robert jlenry. Tioga high school and its relation to the
munity. Master's, 193f. Louisiana.

..

' ',t.' '-'''

1877. Neel, Frederick Guy. A study of needs for individualization of in-
st I. f P on in the small high schools of Indiana. Master's, 1932. Indiana. 126

or-

1378. Nevison, Beverly Malcolm. Factors conditioning the need for study
rooms in secondary schools. *aster's, 1931. California.. 60 p. me.

Attempts to determine the space for study required for a high-school period of 60
minutes in the "directed study " type of organizatioi, and the study space required for a
high school of 40-50-minute periods in the traditional type of organization.

1379. Norris, Ralph Clarence. Achievement' and progress in Washington
county high-school system. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

*1380. O'Connell, J. Harold. The present status of gommercial law in the
public senior high schools. of Nevi York State. Master's, 1932. New York.
68p. ms.

Discusses the objectives, ideal of ediicators concerning the place of commercial law in
the curriculum of the senior high school, opportunities in New York State for teacher
training in commercial law, questionnaire data on the teaching of commercial law in the
high schools of New York, and the content of commercial law textbooks.

f IL
1381. Olander, Edgar A. A suryey of retail selling programs In secondary

schbols. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

*1382. Oye, Ida St.') John. Trends in behavior problems pi a senior high
school for girls. Master's, 1982. Ndw York. 54 p. ins. 441'

Describes trends st4d mules leading to behavior problems, deciding factors leading to
discharge from bigb before'aebodi graduatiOn, and changes width would tend to reduce
the number of insueeeastul high-echoal careers.

1888: 'i.,-_,.:;. teen, 7. A. A comparative study of day and dormitory due
dents. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 50 p. mi.
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1884. Propst, Alma Scott. Migration of high-school graduates, 1921 to 1925,
Montgomery county, Iowa. Master's, 1932. Iowa St: Coll. 106 p. ins.

1385. Puckett, Roswell C. Making a .high-schiol schedule of recitation&
New York City, Longmans, Green and company, 1931. 164 p. (Review in
Phi delta kappan, 14: 84, October 1931.)

4 Analyses practices in schedule making in nearly 800 high schools of the country.
9

1386. Remmers, H. H. The achievement of our high sehools--results of the
state highrschool testing program, 193G-1931. Lafayette, Ind., Purdue uni-
versity, 1981. VP. (Bulletin, vol. 32, no. 2, October 1931.)

During the first year of the service 101,597 pupil subject tests were us-ed by 240 high
schools-of Indiana. The validity of the tests as related to curricular content in high
because they were based on the printed state course of study ; they were prepared co-
operatively by subject-matter experts in high schools and colleges ; and every test item
was finally evaluated by from 20 to 50 high-school teachers in Indiana teaching the
subject the tests for which they evaluated. The soeilleients of reliability are in the
majority of cases higher than those reported for standardized comittercial testa in high.
school subject&

1387. Rogers, John George. Migration trends of graduates of Iowa county,
Iowa, high schools, 1921-1925. Master's, 1932. Iowa St. Coll. 97 p.

1388. Boffins, Harry E. An experiment in determining the efficiency of
teaching methods in secondary shools. Master's, 1931. T. C., Col. Univ.
15 p. ins.

Describes an experiment conducted in grades 9-12, in three schools in Massachusetts,
and Connecticut covering algebra, chemistry, physics, commercial arithmetic, United
States history, and general rcience.

1389. Ross, C. R. IndivIdual differences in senior high 'school. Master's,
1932. Ohio. 90 p. ms.

Discusses thè provision for individual differences in teaching social studies in the
senior high school.

1390. Rundell, Edwin Frederic. Some sociological and psychological factors
afftcting the selection of the small secondary school. Master's, 1931*. Buffalo.

1391. Saftey, Frances. The high school in the press. Maker's, 1932. Iowa.
43 p.

1392. Schubert, Cecil. A survey of the high-school students of Highland
Park, Ill. Master's, 1932. Northwestern.

1393. Schuchardt, Charlotte R. Scientific thinking among high-school pupils
as shown by tests. Master's, 1932. Chicago. 92 p.

Data, based on a study of freshmen, Juniors, and seniors at Gitriteld' 'high school,
Akron, Ohio, and at J. Sterling Morton high school, and on eighth grade
classes at the Walter Scott school, Chicago, Ill., indicate that there is no noticPable
increase in ability to do scientific thinking, as tested by the Downing scientific think.-
ing test, with increase in amount of science instruction.

1394. Sherbon, Elizabeth.
S A study of the relationship between certain

measures of motor ability and iltythmlf ability in upper grade and high-schoo/
girls. Master's, 1982. Iowa.

1395. Stewart, John Wendell. A study- of trends in high school enrollments
in Ohio, 1912-1030. Master's, 1931. Ohio. (Abstracts of theses, p. 202-204.)

Data were collected and tabulated by a.-year periods beginning in .1912 and ending
in 1930. The subjects studied were : English, mathematics, foreign 'languages, social
sciences, science, practical arts, physical education and hygiene. There was a shift In
enrollments from the academic courses to the practical Lifts courses.
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1896. Stewart, Joseph &p and Downs, W. L. The accredited high schoolsof Georgia. Athens, University of Georgia, 1931. 16 p. b(Bulletin of theUniversity of Georgia, vol. 32, no. 1, September 1931. Serial no. 505.)*
All accredited high schools of Georgia are placed in two groups. Group 1 representsthe best schools in teaching staff, equipment of laboratory, library, and building, andthose that have three-fourths of the academic teachers holding degrees from approvedcolleges. Group 2 represents those schools that have less equipment in laboratory andlibrary, or that do not have three-fourths of the teachers college graduates, but offer16 units.

1397. Symonds, Percival M. Shall the IQ be used for sectioning in the highschool? Journal of educational research, 24:138-40, September 1931.
1898. Terry, John Gayer. A survey of the military secondary schools inthe United States. Mastees, 1932. Southern California.
1390. Thomas, William Warner. A study of high-school exhibits in theState of Washington. Master't 1932. Washington. 81 p. ms.
*1400. Tonne, X. Henrietta. A survey of the social business subjects inthe public senior high schools of the United States to determine and evaluatecurrent prictices. Doctor's, 1932. New .York. 167 p. ms.
Attempts to determtne the present situation in enrollment, aims, content, methods ofinstruction, supplementary material, testing, administration, and teacher status, andto prevent evaluations of practices in the social business subjects.

s 1401. Miner, Mary Li11in. Factors that influence attendance in the highschools of rural communities. Master's, 1932 Southern California.
1402. Vickers, James Albert. A statistical report of the secondary schoolsof the southern states. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 205 p. ms.
The 4-year high school is the most common type in the 16 southern states studied,although 3-year senior high schools and junior-senior high schools are increasing rapidlyin number. Three-year, four-year, and two-year junior high schools were commonly usedin recent years. The junior high school of the 7-8-9 type was reported as most numer-ous by the southern states. Aso,.

1403. Warner, Ira L. The present status of cocurricular activities in the
secondary schools of West Virginia. daster's, 1932. West Virginia. 155 p.

eDetermines the extent and nature of the cocurricular activities-; the types of activi-ties organized and the nature of their organization and administration; the preparationof the principals and teachers for organising and conducting the activities, and theirattitudes toward them ; the teacher cost of the activities; and the modifications thatcould be made to increase their service to the pupils.
1404. Washburn, Carl D. The rise of the high school in Ohio. Doctor's,1932. Ohio. 325 p.
A history of the origins and rise of the public high school in Ohio; its expansion to1875.

1405. Wedge, Walter B. Instructional needs of Preble county, Ohio, highschools and possible methods of curriculain extension. Master's, 1932. Ohio.
148 p. ma.

A survey was made of the programs of study and costs of instruction in 11 ruralcentralized and consolidated high schools with proposals for curriculum extension bymeans of the alternation of courses, tfie tutorial plan, and correspondence courses.
1400. Weigel, J. Curtis. A study of the influent% of the home, the school,

and employment upon the educational and 'vocational plans of employed high
school boys in Indianapolis, Ind.) Master's, 1932. Indiana. !4 p. ma.
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1407. White, Bruce IL A study of 160 high- ool seniors in an attempt
to discover any characteristics peculiar to performers or nonperformers. .Mae.
ter's, 1932. Washington. 120 p. ms.

Finds performers superior to the average in Ohltural, moral, and religious character-
flies, in education of their par4nts, in interest in school activities, whereas nonper-
formers hive little interest in school activities and are below. the average in the other
traits studied.

1408. White, Daisy. An investigation of the likes and dislikes of high-
school pupils. Master's, 1932. Louisiana.

1409. Whitney, F. L. How to study in high school. Greeley, Colorado
State teachers colleak [1932].

This is a handbook fa,_bigh-school pupils, giving in popular form detailed standards
for study based on accepted psychological research.

*1410. Wilcox, Rothwell. Private secondary education in the Association
of colleges and secondary schools of the southern states. Doctor's, 1932.
Johns Hopkins. Baltimore, Md., Johns Hopkins university press, 1932. 151 p.
(Johns Hopkins university. Studies in education no. 19.)

Data were secured on the 163 private schools listed in the 1928 yearbook of the
southern association. Discusses the relation of the southern private school-to health,
efficiency of instruction, home, voscational guidance, citizenship, worthy use of leisure
time, religious training and tbe formation of ethical character, problems, and claims
of private schools, and the private school and ihe association.

1411. Williams, Daniel T. A study of the department head u supervisor
in some large California high schools. Master's, 1931. California.

1412. Williams, Helen Webster. A follow-up study of girls who have
attended the Redlands high school. Master's, 1982. Southern California:

1413. 'Williams, Kenneth Rast. ClassroOm supervision in the accredited
secondary public schools of Florida. Master's, 1932, Florida. 85 p.

1414. Yap, Diosdado Maurillo. Secondary education in the Philippine&
Master's, 1931. George Washington. 101 p. ms.

Discusses the historical background of the educational systems, enrollments by cur-
ricula and in courses, and shows that the American acadeNic program has influenced
education in the Philippines more than has the vocational program.

Bee also 7-9, 11, 17-, 27, 42, 57, 60, 71, 114, 144, 182, 214-215, 222, 228, 230, 310,
317, 2508, 2511, 2523, 2582, 2646, 2674, 2750, 2772, 2928, 2935, 2949, and wider Com-
mercial education ; Education extension Educational and vocational guidance; Health
and physical education ; Libraries and reading; Manual and vocational training; Pro-
fessional status of teachers; School administration ; School management; Special sub-
pets of the curriculum ; Teacher training.

JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOLS
1415. Beatley, Bancroft. Achievement in- the Junior high school. Came

bridge, Mass., Harvard university press, 1932. 92 p. (Harvard studies in
education, vol. 18.)

Compares growth in achievement in feading, language, arithmetic, certain aspects of
Relent* and the social studies from the seventh to the ninth grade in six Massachusetts
schotk systems. Three ot the systems were organised on tbe 6-3-3 plan and the others
on the 8-4 plan. Pupils in the junior high school system were paired on the basis of
sex, ehronologrcal age, Intelligence quotient, and educational age at the beginning of
the seyenth patio, with similar pups in the non-junlor system. pats indicate that
neither type of school has 4lemonstrated its superiority over the other type in' furthering
gains in achievement in fundamentals.
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40",

1416. Bletry, J. Richard. Problems in teaching speech In secondary schools.Master's, 1932: Southern California.
1417. Bowles, ¡times O. The advisory system in the Woodrow Wilson jun-ior high school. Master's, 1931. Ind. St. T. C., 128 p. ins. (Abstract fn:Indiana State teachers college. Teachers college journal, 3: 274-75, July 1932.)Finds the advisory program helpful in Improving studebt conduct, enriching interestsof superior students, helping -students who were continual failures, and in reducingtruancy and elimination.

1418. Burtis, Edith\ A study to determine how the junior high schools inSouthern California handle those funciions generally conceded to be the workof a visiting teacher. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
1419. Butler, William Fay. Some effects of the motion picture upon Juniorhigh school children. Master's, 1932. Sou t4ern California. .
1420. Byrn, John W. Junior high school. i ction: a survey of the Roose-velt junior high schòol of San Jose, Calif. Master's, 1932. Stanford.
1421. Clark, Ronald W. Status of the jurrior high school' in Illinois.Master's, 1932. Chicago. 108 p. ms.
A study was made of the status of the junior high school in Illinois (outside ofChicago) with respect to the administrative, and teaching staff, the curriculum, andgeneral organisation and admilistration.
1422. ipne, Mildred Anne. The-111story and present status of speech edu-cation in the Los Angeles evé'ning high school. Master's, 1932. SouthernCalifornia.

1423. Creel, Rankin Ernest. Migration of high-school graduates, 1921-25,from Cherokee county, Iowa. Master's, 1932. Iowa St. Coll. 69 p. ms.
1424. Dodrill, Ellsworth. A study of the relation of achievement in par-ticular fields in high school to achievement in particular fields in college.Master's, 1932. Kans. St. T. C., Hays. 54 p. ms.

Compares' high-school and college grades of 280 freshmen who enrolled at Fort 163%Kansas State college in September 1930, nnd finds that grading systems in high schoolsvary greatly ; and that differences in high-school preparation caused variatiop in collegesuccess.

1425. Dugan, John Edward. The júnior high school. Doctor's, 1932.Rutgers.

1426. Fox, Elvira. The relationship between the economic status and the*mentality of junior high school pupils. MaSer's, 1932. Northwestern.
1427. Haberman, Samuel John. Current practiced' in the organization andadministration of junior high school curricula in certain cities of the UnitedStates. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
1428. Harrington, Harold Leontine.. A score card fo.the mechanicalorganization of junior high schools. Doctor's, 1931. Michigan. 292 p. (Ab-Stracts of dissertations and theses in education, 1917-1981. p. 70-73.)
1429. Hibbert, Bernice Bradford. Improving study in junior and seniorhigh school. Master's, 1932. Oklahoma. 131 p. ms.

Etimebaugh, Sister ?Lary Cecelia. Theories -concerning junior highichool curricula with their practical application to the junior high schools of
-Chicago. Master's, 1931. Loyola. 76 p.

1431. Howland, Stanley lord. The comparative effectiveness of three plansof ability grouping in. junior high school. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
s.
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1432. Kelly, ¡muss Joseph. The junior high school 'is justifiable u an

effective educational agency. Master's, 1982. l'Ioston
1433. Kelly, Sherman. Survey of the withdrawals from the Roosevelt

junior high school of New Brunswick, N. J., December, 1931. Master's, 1932.
Rutgers.

1434. Kelsey, Ruth Marie. The comparison of scholastic standing amongchildren of native-born parents with children of foreign-born parents. Mas-
ter's, 1932. Denver. 159 p. ms.

Data indicate that groups of foreign-born children are more consistent in makinghigher mOdian grades than are groups of native-born children; the foreign born sholivno greater handicap in the use of English thin do the native born ; the foreign bornare superior in effort to the native born.

1435. Knapp, Max.. A survey of a 'Brooklyn, N. Y., junior high school made
with the view of discovering what correlation exists between the trades taught
and the trades practiced by its graduates. Master's, 1932. Coll. of the City of
N. Y. 57 p. ms.

1436. Kropf, Glenn S. An analysis of Junior high school newspapers.
Master's, 1932. Chicago. 77 p. ms.

An analysis of 401 junior high school newspapers emir from 177 schools in 105cities located in SO states, District of Columbia, and Territory f Hawaii.
1487. Layton, Warren Kenneth. A -study of pt6eseence in junior high

school boys. Doctor's, 1931. Michktiti. 342 p. bstracts of dissertations
and theses in education, 1917-1931, p: 76-79.)

Finds, from a study of 547 boys in the Foch intermediate school,. Detroit, Mich., thatattendance and punctuality records and marks in school citizenship were poorer; teacher'sratings of conduct indicated poorer adjustment on the part of pubescent Vs than foreither prepubescent or partially pubescent boys.

1438, Loeffler, H. W. Home-room activities in Texas jufilor high schools.
Master's, 1932. Texas. t\

1439. MacLiod, Bruce. A survey of the printing equipment in the junior,
and senior high. schools in the United States. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

.1440. Marsden, Carl A. A critical and experimental empirical study of
homogeneous grouping in a public ujnior high school. Doctor's, 1932. New
York. 261 p.

Describes an ex riment in homogeneous ouping carried out in the Al-Mar, N. Jjunior high school.

1441. Merwin, Eula R. What the high-school girl expects of her dean of
girls. Master's, 1932. Nebraska. 4,71 p. ms.

1442. Mumford, Tracy B. Remedial treatment of disciplinary problemsin certain high schools in Nebraska. Master's, 1932. Nebraska. 00 p. ms.
1443. Phinney, Boyal Victor. The 2-year junior high schools of Kansas,

a survey. Master's, 1932. Fansas.
1444. Rdfern, Barton. The home room in the accredited high schools of

Nebraska. Master's, 1932. Nebraska. 124 p. ms.
*1445. Rosenfeld, ioseph* Leisure-time activities of junior high school

boys; a study of the lower East side of Manhattan. Master's, 1932. New York.
49 p. ma.

Discusses the environment of the boys studied, the noncommercial public recreailonalfacilities, semipublic, commercial, and unorganised recreational facilities.
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1446. !knock Eugene' Boy. Organizing a 2-year junior high school for
Des Plaines, Ill. Muter's, 1932. Northwestern.

1447. Btanforth, Della L. Work activities of boys and girls in Jailor highchools in Denver. Master's, 1932. Chicago. 127 p. me.
Finds that the out of school activities of pupils varied greatly, boys do a great dealof housework, and older children in the junior high school have more responsibilities thanthe younger children.

1448. Stephens, X. H. A case study in planning a junior high school.
Muter's, 1932, Iowa. 150 p. ms.

1449. Strain, -Roy Quincy. Pupil achievement in the Compton Junior high
schools. Master's, 1932. So s hern California.

6
1450. Strang, Ruth, K wledge of social usage in junior and senior high

schools. School and : s s ty, /14 : 700-42, November 21, 1931.
11.

1451. Sturges, Earl W. A study of the noon-day Activities in the junior
high schools of Southern California. Master's, 1a32. Southern California.

1452. Sullivan, Ethel MacKenzie. Case studies of graduates of a Los
Angeles junior high school. Master's, 1932. Southern California,

1453. Wooledge, Lucile Robert's. The content of junior high trhool hand-
b?oks. Master's, 1932. Northwestern.

Bee also 208, 210, 215, 260, 2510, 2520, 2750, 2758, 2957, 2959, 2991; and 'waderCommercial education ; 'Education extension; gducationil and vocational guidance:Health and Optical education ; Liimitries and reading; Manual and vocational trainidg;Professional status of teachers; School adminixtratinn ; School managemint ; Special sub-jects of curriculum; Teacher training.

JUNIOR COLLEGES
1454. Adams, Harold Bertram. Some aspects of the popularizing function

of the junior college. Master's, 1931. Claremoni. 180 p. ms.
Findi that students prefer college-preparatory to terminal courses, and that manystudents now attending junior colleges woUld formerly- have attended universities andcolleges of liberal arts.

1455. Baldwin, Clayton Martin. .Building provisions for a 2-year junior
college in California. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

6

1456. Chamberlain, Leo II., and Gard, Paul D. - Study habits of junior
college students. Lexington, Universiiy of Kentucky, 1931. 39 p. (University-0
or Kentucky, Bulletin of the bureau of school service, vol. 4, no. 1, Septem-
ber 1931.)

Data were secured on 15 private junior colleges of Kentucky during the school year1930-31. Data indicate that the working load of the students averaged 2.48 hour', foreach semester hour of credit ; differences in the study habits of the students do not favoreither the men or women students; eyidence indicates that there are wide variationsamOng tbe instructors within a single Junior college, and anidni alt tructon of thecolleges studied, In the _average* amounts of work obtained from stud ta per week perFemester hour of credit ; the average load per week per semester ho r of credit rangesfrom 5118 holm' for th&commercial subjects to 2.08 bourr for chology; there islittle variation in the study ioad effected by class else after number of ,studentsenrolled exceeds 80; when the siudents of the 15 colleges are eon ered 'as one' group,ft appeal* the ;heavSz - the carrying load of the student, the will 114 th amountprepfration for each semester hour tit work ; there va unitmeasure of priparatIon effected by the 'creak 'raja of a course Is long ofelnettsi credits Is got fewer than two nor more than fours, -v%.
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a 113

1457. Clement, John Addison,. and Smith, Vivian Thomas, Public Juniorcollege legislation in the United States, Urbana, University of Illinois, 193161 p. (University of Illinois bulletin, vol. 29, no: 58, March 18, 1932. Bureauof educational research. Bulletin no. 61.)
Data were secured from school laws of tbe various states, state statutes or codes in thelaw library of ,the University of Illinois, recent studies of several phases of juniorcollege legislation, and replies to a questionnaire recited from 43 states. There are

there212 junior colleges in 35 state", in 20 of which is me kind of junior college legis-lstion. Recent legislation tends to standardise the junior college hither than encourage it.Tbe laws and state department standards of the states recognise the junior college as aninstitution on the secondary level but insist that it do work of college grade.
1458. Conrad, Esther J. A personnel study of Junior coil

9.
ege

Maker's, 1932. Southern California.
1459. Bells, Walter Crosby. California jutior college mentalsurvey. Educational record, 11 : 281-91, Octol;er 1931.
1400. Gillenwater, Lester Ê. The mortality of the junior college in thesouthern states. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 83 p. ms.
1461. Hale, Wp.itt Walker. Assimilation, success, and attitude of juniorcollege graftates in higher institutions. Docfor's, 1932. Stinford.

women.

educational

s The Vurpose of this study was to ascertain the extent to which junior colleges have beenu ccessfu 1 in preparing their graduates for advanced work 'and the student life inschools of higher education. Cooperation of 116 junior colleges and 318 hlighér institu-tions' was enlisted and records of 4,100 graduates of junior colleges from 1926 to 1929were studied. Findings shbw that graduates of junior colleges assimilate the work and'activities of higher institutiogs; the junior college is performing its service osf preparingpupils for higher schools in a relatively satisfactory manner.
146.2. HAbbs, W. R. Follow-up study of the graduates of junior colleges inthe states of lianhas and Illinois, 1928-1931. Master's, 1932. Illinois.
1463.. Kinjr, Homer. P. Personnel study of junkir college men from ruralfariis. Master's, 1982. Stanford.
1464. Kuehn, Truman Clafre. Analysis of the duties and functions of theregistrar.in the junior college. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
1485. Leighton, A-rthur Whiting. The ,place of the junior college in tech-nical educatiOn and in relation to engineering education. Doctor's, 1932.harvard.
1466. Maws, Vesta Zeilrae. The status of merchandising education ip thejunior college. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
1467. Moses, Virginia Hplmet. Articulation fb business education betweenjunior colleges and -highei institutlbna in California. Master's, 1982.Southern California.
1468. latoyse, George U. Vocational guidance of junior college students inCalifornia with especial study of the Glendale junior college. Master's, 1982.southern California. _

1469. Mullins, Vernon Howard. Survey of junior college curricula withregard to occupationsil opportunity in art. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
1470, Paige, Katherine Asher. The organization of a Araining course forplayground directors adapted to thé ju Dior college level of education In Cali-fornia. Master's, 1982. Southern California.
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1411. Peierson, Mrs. Lydia. Student problem In a leneralnational jutioi
college. Master's, 1962. Nebraska. 108 p ms.

1472. Schlauch, Gustav H. A study of public` junior colleges in, Waabfng-
ton. Dotoes, 1932. Washington. 180 p.

The public junior ,. colleges in Washington are fulfilling in a creditable manner theclaims 'made for them. Their students feel that they hare been_ successful in spiteof lack 4of funds and the junior college transfers in higher institutions are earninggrades practically equal to those earned by " native" tudeots at tliese institutions,in spite of the fact that so far as higb-echool averages are an indication of ability, thejunior colleges are receiving students slightly inferior to those entering the freshmanyear of the higher institution,s.

1473. Whitnity, P. L. Recent legislation affecting the junior college. School
review, 89: 77541, December 1931.

surveil* state laws on the junior college passed at the lut legislative assemblies oftbe 48 states.
6

1474. Whytock, Nognan Robert. Achievement and remediation of entering
junior college freshmen in certain fundamental processes relating to tbe study
of English. Doctor's, 1932. Southern California.

1475. Worthy, Elmer Thomas. Orientation courses in Junior college&
Master's, 1932. Southern California.

Ras Woo 161, 2491 595, 958, 1168, 1216, 2242, 2422, 27.82, 2797,1 2855, 3056.

TEACHER TRAINING
1476. Amland, Harold J. perionnel study of teachers in training at the-

University of Iowa. Master's, 1982. Iowa. AO p. ma.
1477. Ballard, Ray A. The training of teachers of 'physical education in

elected high sebools of -Oklahoma. Master's, 1932. Oklahoma. 217 p.
1478. Bankhead, Richard M. The relation of training, expertepce,, and

tenure to the salaries of elementary teachers of Texas. Master's, 1932.
Colorado, s

1479. Fairchild, Raymond A. Administrative practices in the Improvement
et teacher education in state teachers colleges. Doctor's, 1932. Northwestern.

1480. Pelf', Chester A. The effectiveness of correspondence .study as corn-
pare4 with campus study in teacher training. Doctor's,. 1932. Penn. State.

1481. Pillager, Mirka Preparailon of mathematics teachers in Colo-
rado high schools. Master's, 1962. Colorado.

1482. Pish, Leward --eden.- The* diveloPment of .teacher training in
Kansas. Master's, 1932. kans". St. T. C., Emporia. 181 p. ms.

1480. Goode, Louise H. Study of teacher training in Colorado. Muter's,.
194. Sanford.

1484. Hagerty, Sister Agnes Clare. Critical points in the construction of a.
teacher-training curriculum. Doctor's, 1932. California. 197 p. m.
*elms to present the status of current curricular practice in 4-year teachers %collegesconcerning certain critical points, to identify correct procedures and rectify defect* andto construct a set of policies supported by the facts and principles Whereat ib the dots.
1415. Ragan, X. R. Commercial teacher traibing as a i'dnetion of =dyerskin. Master's, 1981. Illinois. 79 p. ma.

1486. Hall, Mary-Ethel. A study of the need of laboraary. experienceIn the piofesslonal preparation of teachers of physical education limited to the
'
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organisation and- administration of laboratory experience in teaching at the
University of Worado. gagster* 19= New York. p. ma.

1487. liitechew, William Howard.. The training, experience, tenure, and
salary, of teachers in the accredited high schools of Georgia. Master's, 1982.
Emory.

4488. Hoffman, Irwin W. Preparation of teachers of social science sub-pets. Master's, 1932. Wyoming. 79 p. ma.
1489. Hurd, A. W. Suriimaries of a tactual questionnaire on the training

of prospective teachers of science. Science education, 16: 134-49, December
1931.

Oa,

1490. What is proressionalised subject matter in teaCher training?Science education, 16: 288-43, February 1932.

1491. ¡ickson, Xargaret Merle. The training of high-school Englishteachers in Texas and New México. -Maatees, 1982. N. M. St. T. C. 54 p. ma.
1492 Zones, Archie N. The training, experience, and activities of 176 Min-

nesotaieusic teachers and supervisors. Master's, 1981. .Minnesota. 125 p. ma.
*1498. ¡dues, Henry Lane. A study of tbefitness of thb high-scbool teachenof Tennessee to teach u evidenced by their college transeriPts. Doctor's, 1981.

- Peabody. Nashville, Tenn., George Peabody college for teachers, 1981. 163 p.(Contribution to education, no. 90.)
Thia stpdy confine* itstlf to a study of the transcripts of tbe Tennessee higb-achoolteachers who taught in the 4-year county high schools of the state during the session1929-30 ; tosan interpretation of their fitness to teach,' based on their college transcripts,the subjects they taught during 'the session ,1929-4e as shown by their reports to theState department of education.

1494. Keller, Adrian Deboe. n eValuation of the adequacy of- the teacher,train courses òfftred by the state of 6alifornia by means of the opinions ofbeginning industrial arts teachers and their principals. Master's, 1932. South-ern California.
111".1495. Liu, Henry Chao. Origin and development of teacher training inCalifornia. Master's, 1931. Stanford..-

1496. McCandless, Harrison naps. How to prepare or qualify for theteaching profession'. Master's, 1932., Southern California.
1497. Xaclin, Zaward Silver. Subject matter and professional preparationof high-school' teachers in West Virginia. Master's, 1982. Peabody. 91 p. ma.Studies, statistically, the subjett mafter and professional preparation of high-schoolteachers in first, amend, and third class high schools, together with the numbir of Asidein which mach teacher twits,.

Xerrill, Reynold aluff. The efficacy of special as compared with ageneral- methods course -in a teacher-training program for elementary schools.Doctoi's, 1031. California. /33' p. ms.
1499. Montgomery, iohn Pleahman. Avenues to advancement in the teach-ing profeeelen.*-Mastees, 1982. Soutltern California.

WOO. Panneil, Henry O. Thi preparation and work of Ala6aMa high-schoolteachers. Doctor's, 1982. T. C., Col. Univ. New York City, Teachers college,Columbia university, 1989. 118 p. (Contributions to education, no. 551.).Inveletigatioi of the prisciplpe uiderlyiag the prepiratioa and werk of .high-sehoolteachers In and aNggeotiona for a program of improvement. Data from 2,01/Iwhite tat accredlted schools &trips 1929-21), an/ from records In the state
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OP

department of education were collected. Conclusions: The small high school should beeliminated: definite standards for the training of high-0%o! teachers should be main-tained; strict compliance with these regulations should be exacted mound minimum
ulary ecbediilevdevised to reward individual merit and training.

1501. Peterson, Francis. Philosophies of education current in the prepara-
tion of teachers in the United States. A st'udy of 4 state teachers colleges, 12
normal schools and 9 liberal arts colleges. Doctor's, 1931. ft. C., Col. Univ.

Data Indicate that the members of each of the teaching staff often differ widely amilag
themselves in their point of view on educational problems; teacher opinions are often
4 aluminised" ; the staffs of the teachers colleges tend to approximate a 50--60 eon-
pl-Tvative-liberal score more often than do tbe normal schools liberal arts coll faeul-ties tend to be mire academic and formal in educational thought and practice than theseparate teacher-training institutions.

.1502. Quackenbush, George McConkey. Study of the professional prepa-
ration of the industrial scholarship group of State teachers college, Buffalo,
N.Y. Master's, 1931. Buffalo.

ms. Ridgway, Carroll William. A comparative study of the training
and teachertnpinationseof Kansas high-school teachers. Master's, 1931.
Kans. St. T. C., Emporia. Topeka, Kansas State printing plant, 1931. 31 p.
(Bulletin of the graduate division, Kansas State teachers college of Emporia.
Studies in education, no. 5. October 1931.)

Attempt. to determine the common teaching combinations; the percent of Kansas high-school tachers who have majored or minored in college in the subjects .they are teachingin high school; the percent of teachers who are teaching one, two, three, or more stabjectsin fields which were not considered as majors or minors In the college course of tbeteacher; tbe subject fields in which teachers are paid the best salaries; and the differencesin salaries paid the grAduates of the different Kansas collegia.
Mt Rouse, Laurance Tunnicliffe. A further study 'of the value of social

education in the professional preparation of teachers. Master's, 1932, Colo,
St. T. C.

1505. Shannon, Edith Reed. The professional education of teachers in
New Jersey. History of its origin and development. Doctor's, 1982. Nett
York. 431 p. ms.

Part 1. Marty history of teacher education in New ,Jerset from 1882 to the establish-ment of the first normal school. 1855; part 2. Development of the program for theprofessional education of teachers; part Z. Era of complete expansion of the state pro-gram for educating teachers; part 4. Present status of the program for the professional
education of teachers in New Jersey.

1506. Smith, Travis Edwin. The rise of teacher training in Kentucky.
Doctor's, 1982. Peabody. Nashville, Tenn., George Peabody college for teach-
ers, 1982. 194 p. (Contribution to education, no. 99.)

Discusses the educational stitus of 'Anew Kentucky, the early influences c the train -ink of teachers, the influence of educational organisations, the department of4 education,and of private institutions on the professional education of teachers, and the convergenceof various influences on the final establishment of state normal schools in Kentucky.
1507. Spanton, William T. graining teachers in supervised farm practice

methods. The pre-employment ..aaining of teachers of vocationai agriculture to
conduct supervised fOin practice tn all-day schools. Doctor's, 1932. American
Ualy. Wishington, United 8tateg Gévernment printing office, 1982. 125 p.
(C1.8. Federal board for vocational education. Bulletin no. 1e5. Agricultural
Deride no. 42.)

Data were tabulated- from reactions secured from the head of every teacber.trainingdepartment and from each state supervisor in tbe United States except one, and from atotal of 287 teachers in 47 states.
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TILACHER TRAININO 117
iv& Street, Claude W. State conttol of teaeher training in -the UnitedStates. Doctoes, 1982. T. C., Col. Univ. Pittsburg, Kainsas state teacherscollege, 1932. 105 p. (KanKati state teichers college. Edurational monograph.

).111 2.)
This is a study of five fairly distinct types of tate control of teacher-training inotitu-tions. Data were secured from constitutional and tatutory lairs of the 48 states; sur-%rya of state educational systems and other studies in the fields of education and Anseri-cAn government ; and check, lists. Findings: Provision of an effective plan for thecontrol of teacher Mining is dependent on baying a property constituted stAte educa-tional organisation; general education policies should be determined by legislative ratherthan constitutional decree; suggestions are made for tpe formulation of a tate board ofeducation, for the choice of a tate conimissioner of education, and of a specialist inteacher training; the state board of education should have (limit control of all statilInstitutions exclusively for the preparation of teachers.
e 1500. Townsend, Marion Ernest. The administration of student personnelperrices in teacher-training institutions in the United States. Doetnex, 1932.T. C., Col. Univ. Niw York City, Teachers college, Columbia unlvenflty, 1932.115 p. (Contributions to education, no. 536.)
The study discloses the various phases of personnel services; selection, orientation,advi'sement, health merrier*, extracurricular activities, placement, follow-up, research Ispersonnel, organisation of programs, and desirable staling in an attempt to aid theadministrator in setting up and evaluating his program.
1510. Uhlken, Sophia IL Trends in professional training for higb-echoolinstructors in teachers colleges. Master's, 1982. Statiford.
1511:Wilson, Robert B. Training, salary, tenure, experience, and subjectcombinations of the *clime teacher in the accredited public non-North centralhigh schools of Michigan. Muter's, 1931. Michigan, 41 p. (Abstracts ofdissertations and theses in education, 1917-1931, p. 13142.)
The study !Deluded 98.7 percent of the accredited non-North central public highsebools in Michigan for the school year 1929-80, reports on the other 1.3 percent were ootavailable. Data indicate that there la little relationship between the salary receivedand the training of the teacher between the salary received and tenure; and between'tbetraining a the teacher and tenure.
800 mis 106, 172, 273, 460, 645, 698. 755, 1086, 1123, 1147, 1167, 1252, 1590, 1598,1603, 1619, 1624, 104, 1656, 1658, 1680, 1723, '2022, 2820, 2588, 2669, 2687; end waderCommercial education ; Manual and vocational training; School supervision.-AV

NORMAL SOfOOLS
1512. Cole, Abbie. Distribution of men and women on the faculties ofnormal schools and teacbers colleges. Master's, 1961. Minnesota. 100 p. ma.
1513. Eastern State normal school, Xadison, S.Dak.Types of lessonplans from Eastern State normal school, Madison, S.Dak. 1932. 81 p. ms.Study includes arithmetic, English, art, llygiee. social science, spelling, music, physfealeducation, penmanship, reading, science, character education, and activities.
1514: Flokstra, Lambert Z. The development of the state normal schoolsin Michigan. Master's, 1982. Chicago. 82 p. ms.

A historical study including the European and American backgrounds to Michiganno.rmal school dovelopment.

*1515. Zeffery, Eber W. History of private normal schools in Indiana.Doctor's, 1982. New York. 221 p. mi.
A total of 27 institutions of varying slim and strpgth were studied, based on datacontained in thé marts of the United States Commissioner of education from 1878-1916,and on data in the secretaries' offices of five of the larger schools, and from catalogueson SU in various Mesita.
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1518. Wampler, Richard L. Social adjustment of Donna1 school students.
An analysis of the social background of normal school studentz at New Britain
tbr currieulitm purpose*. Doctor's, Mt New York. 170 p. ma.

The studi cif the social background of the New Britain normal school ,stuiteats was
limited to the senior class a 1931, aad tise freshman and senior daisies at 1932. It is
coacerned primarily with the amounts and kiwis ot Asocial experiences tb etudeets have
whoa they come to the Dorms.) school, amid to show what experiesoss and geddiaaes are
seeded.

1517. Ward, Nary L nerelopment t Individual instruction at San Fran-
cisco state normal school, 1913-1917." Master's, liktt. Stanforst

Be* sloe 34, 700. 896, 921, 1141,12811i.

TEACHERS COLLEGES

1518. Baker, Barney X. The status of-the department of education and the
functions of its head in state teachers colleges and normal schools. Dodoes,
1931. Kansas?* Ptiru. Nebraska State teachers college, 1914.

Surrey. the status of the department of educative and the tenet of its bead
ta'state teachers colleges and normal schools: notes variations and sign - at dighweecee
with reference to the stints oi6 the department and tbe tubeless of Ks hied; evaluates
list of (*petiole which the bead of the department of educative wometimes performs:
makes suggestions with refrreece to tbe stabilisation of the department of oducatioa
and the function of. Its bead in state teachers colleges amid normal seboo.la. Data were
received from 04 state teachers colleges and Normal sebook.

1519. Bentley, Imogene. Secondary education courses in southern state
teachers colleges. Master's, 1982. Peabody. f4 p.

Covers secondary education courses in the state teachers colleges that are member' of
thie'liontbern association of colleges and secondary schools and finds that there is little
or ao °uniformity of titles or any of the Items that go to make sip the catalogs* desert,-

. tion ot the courses; many Mime tests are used in mil of the 12 groups of manes
included in this study. 4

1520. IL**, Luis Kent. Clothing inventory cif women stkiielents in teachers
college. Master's, 1961. T. C., Col. Univ. 14 p. ma.

1521. Bowden, A. O. What is the per capita cost of educating teachers in
the teacher-trainipg Institutions of the United States? School and society, 35:
748-50, May 28, 1982.

Data were collected to determine tbe per capita mina, of educating teachers in teachers
colleges, to determine the percentage of this cost which goes to salaries, and to deter-
mine the Percentage which is paid for by students' tuition and fees, etc. There is no
significant relationship /*tweet slue of the school and the student per capita east; with
faculties of equal training, teachers colleges are cheaper to maintain than universities:
there is a direct relationship between studeat cost and number IA curricula Awed.

1522.Callender, Leslie H. The protemicifial preparation of industrial edu-
cation teachers from Iowa State teachers college. Mastir's, 1932. Colo. St.
I% C.

1528. Case, Gilbert Z. Student participatiod in school. evernment in
teachers colleges and normal schools. Doetoea. 1962. New iNirk. 15151). Ma.

Data were secured from sires submitted to 20 teaches* renege and &normal
chool administrators, and O outstanding educators, and fro& visits to 11I teachers
colleges and normal school*. The study established some 42 criteria for the proper
conduct of student participation In school goverment

1524. Cook, Harris Nakao:. The training of state, teacheis Oglefil faculties.
Pausbville, Tenn., George Peabody college for tau:berm, 193L 14p p (Contri-
bution to education, no. g.)

Data indicate that teachers b teiRhars colleges, wbo am trailing teachers for
Wool position have relatively the min eiglealats ImParation al required 41F kI
wheel teachers.
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TEACHER TRAINING 119
1525. Cromer, Meredith D. A study of some influences attracting students

to the Kansas State tearhen college of Emporia. Master's, 1981. Kans. et
T. C.. Emporia, 82 p. ma.

152(1 12y, Wayne H. The scholastic gUrCeS8 of students from *mall high
Pik versus students from large high schools as showu by a study of the
ri4vrtis made by the freshmen of Indiana State Leachers college in 1925, 1926.
11127 and 1928. Mastves, 1931. Ind. St. T. C. 43 p. ins. (Abstract ludiana
State teachers college. Teachers collier- Journal, 3: 211)-70, July 1932.)

1527. Emerson, Daniel Webster. The State teachers college as an agency
tit the training of %rural elementary leachers in service. Doctor's, 19212.
Oklahoma. 300 p. ma.

15..11. Hard, Ruby Maude. Training of elementary education majors.
1932. Peabody. 202 p. ma.

Approximately one-fourth of the majors in elementary education entered Peabody ontbe junior college level, while saltily three-fourths entered on tbe senior college level;there was much duplication is the work done Wore coming to Peabody The rankrder of fields tn giblet the students have had training were : English, &clear. d màtfre-macles modal science, psychology, languages, education, practical and fine arts, health,philosoPky.

.1529. Kindred, Royal McKinley. industrial educalion at Colo State
teachers college: An evaluation of the course of study. Master's, 1 Oolo.
st., T. C.

1530. XeGinnis, Howard J. The state teachers college president. Doctor's,
1932. Peabody. Nashville, Tenn., George Peabody college for teachers, 1962.
187 p. (Contribution to education, no. 104.)

Describes the historical development of tbe ales of tlacbers college freakiest, and Umprinciples s tendencies in 'college administration, based on replies to a questionnaire&lied out by presidseta of state teaches, colleges, personal interviews with 25 teacherscollege I I , La. 11 deans, and instructors in these institutions, mind personal letterstrots superintendents of public instruction, officers of state boards of education, andpresidents and other employees of 18 state teachers colleges.
158L Odiun, George Allen. Research in State teachers colleges andnormal schbola of the United States. Doctor's, 1982. New York. 200 p. ma.

Finds thlt research work in teachers colleges should be confined to studies dealingwith Internal and public-school problems.

1532. Piper, Edwin E. A study of representative education courses hi
selected teacherti Alleges opti normal schools. Master's, 1862. Colo. 8e. T. .C.

1533. Scott, Lettie. An analysis of rppresentative English courses In selected
teachers colleges. Master's, 1982. Colo. St T. C.

11584. etarbird, Avery. A survey of the employment conditions of thewomen students at the Colorado State teachers college who were engaged indomestic fervice. Master's, 1931. Colo. St. T. C.
1535. Stephens, Roy A. Teacher tining of indastrial education at ColoradoState teachers college. Master's, 1982. Colorado St. T. C.
1586, Travers, _pima The present status of extra academic activities inteachers colleges and inormali:sochotqa of the Eastern States association aprofessional schools for teachers. Mastei's, 1932. Rutgers.

4537. Ulirich, Fred T. Teachers colleges in relation to the traiiiing of Smith-Hughes 'teachers of agriculture in high schools. Platteville; Wis., State iesaCh-ere college, UM
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1538. Upsfiall, C. C., and Masters, Harry V. Evaluation of a course
designed to foster individual Initiative. Bellingham, Washington State normal
school, 1932. 23 p. Ms.

Tbe course was arranged so that the studpt was held responsible for the subject
Chosen ior study, treatment of the subject, ganisation of the subject matter, andamount of help secured from the faculty member to whom he was assigned. The course
was evaluated by the faculty members in terms of quarter hours of credit.

1539. Whitney, F. L. Effective factol of teachers training hi the teachers
college. Phi delta .kappan, 14: 73-78, October 1931.

Finds that the teachers college should make an organiser attempt to improve the
public-school curriculum, alld 'should organize its own curriculum to meet actual teach-
ing meeds.

1540. anti Milholland, John. The relationship of teachers college
preparation to subjects taught after graduation. Greeley. .Colorado St#te
teachers college.

Detailed report is made for Colorado State teachers college classes of 1926 ind 1929,of courses taken in college and actual sub is taught under contract.
1541. Wright, Frank L. A compar1sjf college and university -graduates

with graduates of teachers colleges hi tliteir preparation as prospective second-
ary school teachers. Washington university, St. Louis, Mo. Educational ad-
ministration and supervision,-17: 453-61, September 1931!

*1542. Wrinkle, W. L. An analysis
teachers with particular reference to
tor's, 1932. New York. 96 p. ms.

See also 709, 728, 931, 1145, 1149, 1184,
and leading.

of the difficulties of beginning student
Colorado State teachers college. Doc-

1188, 1479, 2815, 3050; and under Libraries

(\t PRACTICE TEACHING
45434 Anderson, Diana Wroughton. Supervirlion of student teaching of

physical education for women in teacher-training institutions. Master's, 1932.
Southern California.

1544. Armentidut, W. D., and Wrinkle, W. L. Directed observation and
teachipg in secondary sfhools. New York, The Macmillan company, 1932.
399 p.

Analyzes the preliminhry preparation and gradual inductión ol students into the
teaching actiN;ity.

A

- 1545. Braswell, Mamie. Supervision of practice teaching in mathematics
departments of teachers colleges. Master's, 1962. Peabody. 105 p. ms.

Studies reports from 84 critic teachers in 70 teachers colleges, and finds that prae
tically all of the teachers meet tbe standards approved by the various accrediting asso-
ciations with respect to academic degrees, professional preparation, specific subject
preparation, number of pupils per critic teacher, and number of student teachers per
critic teacher.

1546. Cisne, W. G. Comparimon of practice teaching facilities in on- and
off-campus schools Master's, 1932: Chago. 93 p. ms.

Compares practice teaching in 56 teachers colleges and finds thit off-campus schools
are used extensively o increase practice facilities as to extent mill to various levels
upon which practice carried out off-campus schools afford a %mope .)--teaching

"situation than the on ampus scbdol. vtliN

1547. Cline, Wjliam Rodney. Study of student teaching in Louisiana.
Master:a, 1932. -"Louisiana.
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TEACHER TRAINING . 121

*1548. Flowers, ¡ohn Garland. The content of student-teaching. courses
designed for the training offtecondary teachers in state téachererolleges.
Doctor's, 1932. T. C., Col. Univ. New York City, Teachers college, Columbia
university, 1932. 83 p. (Contributions to educatión, no. 538.)

Finds _there az4 102 major activities in the course in student teaching designed totrain secondary teachers.

.1549. Hertzler, Silas. Duties of critic teachers in ihe secondary schools of
*Indiana. Peabody journal of education, 9: 90-97, September, 1931. (Reprint.)

A study &was made of what the critics thought their dutiis were, and this study wascompared' with their own statements as to what they actually did in directing the akactivities of the student-teachers. The total time given per semester for individual
guidance averaged 15 clIck hours, or a little less than an hour a week.

1550. Horn, Ralph. The integration of theory and 4oractice in the program
for student teaching. Doctor's, 1932. (*Milo. 199 p. ms.

A study of the relation of theory and practice in relatio; to historical developmentof student teaching and a suggested program for improved integration.
1551. Hoyman, Verna A. The selection and assignment of student teachers

in state teachers colleges. Master's, 1932. Northwestern.
*1552. Tarmano Arthur M.

c.

administrationThe of laboratory schools. A
study of laboratory ,schools connected with departments, schools, and colleges
of education in state unpersities. Doctor's, 1932. Michigan. Anti* Arbor,
Mich., George Wahr, 1932Y 158 p.

Data were secured from 49 institutions by a study of catalogs and other oMcial pub-lications, professional literature, reports to regional accrediting agencies, questionnaires,and visits to 10 of the institutions. The study attempts to present a picti,tre of labo-ratory school procedure, and to formultte tentative administrative guides related to the
various aspects of laboratory school procedure.

* 1553. Nichols, Augusta Matilda. The value and procedure in using
schemes for evaluating student teachers with special reference to New Hamp-

'shire. Master's, 1932. Boston Univ. 147 p. ms.
Takes up the necessity of rating teachers; the history of rating and objective meas-urement ; common practices in rating teaohers; the situa

criteria for Judging good teaching technique of instructio
teaching based on the personality of the teacher, Commu

in New Hampshire;
cri ra for judging good

ty reactions, And the stand-point of su4thtenderits and headmasters; practice teaching as a prediction of teaching
success.

* 1554. Welker, Otto H. Provision for laboratory school experiences in
New York State. A study of the available laboratory school facilities for
systemittic obseriation of teaching and for apprentice or supervised student-
teaching in the State teacher-training institutions of New York and of the

.prevailing administrative and supervisory policies and instructional practices
of these institutions related thereto. Doctor's, 1932. New York. 137 p. ms.

Data were secured by personal interviews With responsible officials of the stateteacher-training insti..tutlons a check sheet on the administrative and supervisory poli-cies and instructional practices° in each of the laboratory schools; a study. of yearbooks, bulletins, pastors, and other printed and mimeographed material from each ofthe State normal) schools and teachers colleges.
s

1555. Westhoff, Margaret M. Currpnt practiceä in supervised practice'
teaching in public-school music in certtlin normal schools. Master's, 1982.
Northwestern.

1.

9

Bee also 1486, 1489, 2024.
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122 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EpUCATION

PROFESSIONAL STATUS OF TEACHERS
1556. Babb, Clarence T. The status of the teacher of industrial arts educa-tion in.Colorado. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C:
1557. Bennet, Aubiey T. A study of teachers' faculty meetings in Denver.

Master's, 1932. Denver. 02 _p. ms.

1558. Black, Harvey X. Teaching personnel in the elementary schools of
Pittsburg and Mc Curtain countlei. Master's, 1931. Okla. A. and M. Coll.

1559. Cain, Richard Frederick. The position of the superannuated teacherin .0 i o, 1921-1930. Master's, 1931. Ohio. 108 p. ms.
11 Coleman, Lawrence L. A personnel study of the teaching force in

...I I county, Ind. Master's, 1931. Ind. St. T. C. 109 p. ms. (Abstract in..Indiana State teachers college. Teachers college journal, 3 : 274-75, July 1932.)
1561. Congdon, Nora A. The relationship of teaching success to preparation

In subjects taught. Master's; 1932. Colo. St. T.
1562. Evans, Albert Robinson. Academic f om in the higher institutions

of learning. Master's, 1932. Kentucky.
1563. Hardesty, Cecil Donald. Indicia of teaching success. Master's, 1932.

Southern California.
' 1564. Harris, Molly Mae. A study of the academic needs of teachers of41

Master's,intermedia40 grade reading. 1932. Minnesota. 138 p. ms.
1565. Hayden, Harry Eugene. What is the relation between teachers' Judg-

ments and !stores derived from tests of intelligence and achievement? Master's
1932. Vermont. 31 p. ms.

The study deals with elementary schools of North Adams, Masi.
1566. Herbein, William B. The organization and administration of teachers'

meetings in secondary schools of Berks county. Master's, 1932. Pennsylvania,
74 p. ms.

1567. Hunter, Eula Frances. A study of the out-of-school activities of junior
and senior high school teachers. Miister's, 1982. Colo. St. T. C.I I

1568. Jones, William Clarence. .A comparative study of certin phases of
the status of graduates of state teachers colleges and liberal arts colleges in
the teaching profession (Missouri and Texas) . Doctor's, 1931. Peabody. Nash-
ville, Tenet., George Peabody college for teachers, 1931. 75 p. (Contribution
to education, no. 102.)

The study included 1,002 teachers who received their baccalaureate degrees from aelected group of Missouri and Texas colleges in 1925 and 1926, and covered positions held,salaries received, pupil enrollment of schools taught, amount of transiency, tenure,membership in state education , associations, and amount of graduate work completed.
1569. Kuhlmann, W. D. Teacher aOsence and leave regulations. Doctor's

1982. r4p., Col. Univ. New York Citi, Teachers college, Columbia university,
1988. 76\p (Contributions to education, no. 564.)

Purpose otN.thls study is to devise a logical absence regulation based on facts andprinciples ?Witted to the temporary absence of teachers. Data were secured from recordsof teachers, correspondence, and field trips. Discusses granting pay foi employeesnecessarily absent from duty, showing trends; absence regulations providing for securityof the teacher are suggested.
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PROFESSIONAL STATUS OF TBAUXERS 128
157o. Lisenby, John B. Odmparative study of single and married women

teachers in Lou Wana high schools. Master's, 1982. Louisiana.
1571. Luker, Leonard Z. Extent i; which teachers in South -Dakota high

schools are teaching subjects outside their major and minor fields and the causes
for such variation. Master's, 1981. South Dakota. ."

1572. Mallary, Benjamin Elisha. The use of objective techniques in selection
of trades find industrial Wachers. Doctor' 1982. California. 207 p. ms.

Evaluates the program of selecting trade d industrial teacher traineett carried on bythe Division of vocational education of t University of California, at Berkeley, duringthe years 1125 to 1981, inclusive. '-
1573. Mann, Philander The visiting teacher. Master's, 192. New

Hampshire. 35 p. ms.

.1574. Mattson, Martha M. Thè work and status of supervising teachers in
eight southern and south centril states. Master's, 1932. Minnesota. 158 p. ms.

1575. Manta, 'Viola Catherine. Incomes and expenditures of Iowa state
college faculty families. Maste,s, 1931. Iowa St. Coll.

1576. Onsted, Raymond W. A study of the health of teachers in Defiance,
Henry and Williams counties, Ohio. Master's, 1932.. Ohio. 76 p. ms.

1577. Pinkel, Ray B. Changing status of commercialjeachers in the state
of Pennsylvania. Master's, 1932. New York. 76 p. ms. illr

Compares the number of commercial teachers with the. number of noncommercialteachers in 1920-21 and 1928-29, the length of their teaching experience, their prepara-tion, certification, and salaries.

1578. Popenoe, Herbert. A study of attitudes among public-school .teachers.
Doctor's, 1932. Stanford.

Tests were given to 795 public-school teachers in Ban Jose and Oakland, Calif., whichincluded 8OR elementary, 247 junior highAnd 240 senior high school teachers, representing20 elementry, 5 junior high and 8 senior high schools. The test results represent 90percent of the teachers In ;itch school: Findings indicate that the attitudes of public-school teachers vary. Techniques employed can be used to analyze and measure attitudestoward conditions and ielationships.

1579. Elarten, Okla R. Co rative: study of the teighers of Sevier pounty,
Tenn., with the teachers of -"Dickson, Hickman, Morgan. and White counties,
Tenn. Master's, 1932. Tennessee. 72 p. ms.

1580. Seuter, Andrew Franklin. The relation of grades made in college by
27 tiachers Aid their sueoess in teaching. Master's, 1982. Kansas.

1581. Smith, Helen Alden. Verbal responses of experienced and Inexpert-
enced teachers to certain hypothetical behavior problems. Master's, 1932.. Southern California.

1582. Snyder, Agnes, and Alexander, Thomas. Teaching as a profession,
guidance suggestions for' students. New York City, Teachers college, Columbia
university, 1982. 69 p. (Teachers coney bulletin, 23sd series, no.. 8, January
1982.)

The study takes up beginnings and growth; opportunities and the preparation heeded;some practical aspects; and the teacher.
1588. Starkey, Uri* R. A personnel analysis of married women teachers inIowa. Muter's, 1982. Iowa. 131 p. mi.
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124 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

1584. Swan, Nora. Teachers' activities in primary Wading: Master's, 1932.
Minnesota. 412 p.

1585. Thomas, Harold Prescott. An analysis of the time factor in thedistributiop of school datieti among/teachets. Doctor's, 1932. Harvard.
1588. Turner, Robert C. Status of high-khool mathematics teachers fn

Kentucky. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 153 p. ms.
Studies of salaries, general and specific qualifications, tenure in present position, totaltenure, and teaching combinations of all mathematics teachers of the public white higlischools of Kentucky for 1931-82.

1587. Wails, Logan A. A study of the status of married women teachers inthe public schools of Ohio: a comparative study of efficiency in teaching. Doe-
tor's, 1932. Ohio. 187 p. ms..

Dtta were secured from literature on the subject, annual reports to the state depart-ment of education for 192940, and from an investigation carried on by the writer. Theefficiency of married and single women teachers was measured by a special Menureport form and by the use of standard educational tests. -Data indicat e shouldbe no discrimination igainst married women teachers by school officials or the public.
1688. Williamson, Anne O'H. Social intelligence- basic factor in teaching

efficiency. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 98 p. ins.
Describes a diagnostic exercise involving teacher-social relationships administered tosenior teachers in training and outlines proposed program for teacher-training institu-tions to allow for guidance in social intelligence.
* 1589. Wotring, Clayton W. The legal statas of married' women teachersin the public schools of the United States as determined by judicial decisions

and legal opinions (from 1778 to March 29, 1932). Doctor's, 1932. New York..
108 p. ms.

Attempts to ascertain the basic legal principle controlling the status of tingle womenteachers who marry while In service, and the right of married women teachers to con-tinue to serve as revealed in the judicial decisfons of the highest courts in the variousstates and the federal courts, including the Supreme Court ot the United States. Datawere secured by a study uf the reports of the various couits in the se;veral states, fromreplies to a questionnaire sent to the staté commissioners of education. Appyoximalely60 percent of the cities of 2,500 population or more do not employ married women itsnew téachers; approximately 50 percent of the single women teachers who marry maycontinue to teach, about one-fourth are required to resigi at once, and about one-fourthare required to resign at the end of the school year. VBee also 2022.

. APPOINTMENT AND TENURE
* 1590. Adams, Walter H. The placement of students in teaching positionsas carried on by teacher-training institutions, including normal schools, teach-ers colleges, colleges, and universitied. Doctor's,% 1932. T. "t., Col. Univ.Abilene, Tex., Abilene Christian college, 1933. 131 p.

aFinds that 87 percent of the teacher-training institutions have some kind of organizedplacement, in most cities the duties have been asalined to an administrative officer whoseprincipal work was other than placement.

1591. Blackwell, Robert Henry. Nmployment of homé talent and married
women teachers In Texas. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 99 p.

Studies 439 Teias cities of from 2,500 to 50,000 population and finds that few of theboards of education have rules favoring the employment of hope talent women teachers,but the practice of 47.5 percent of the schools is to favor home talent women 'When'employing teachers, 81 percent of the schools biro) ,rules which discriminate againstmarried women as teachers.

1592. Carr, Herman Wesley. The legal status of teacher tenure in theUnited States. Master's, 1931. Ohio. 119 p. ins.
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* 15f43. Dean, qpuncil. A etticly of the tenure, training, salary, sex, age,
experience, and position of Arkansas teachers and of..the wealih of counties,
SiZe of towns, and types of schools in that state. Doctor's, 1931. New York.
107 p. ms.

v

Analyzes data on 3,091 teachers of Arkansas from forms sent in fo tbe Arkansas state
department of education. Data indicate that the typical Arkansas teacher is inade-
quately paid,..poorly trained, lacks experience, and enjoys little tEnure.

1594. Doe, Chester W. The induction of teachers into service a factor in
creative supervision. Master's, 1932. New Hampshire. 33 p. .ms.

* 1595. Foote, Irving P. S Tenure* of high-school teachers in Louisiana.
Doctor's, 1931. Peabody. Nashville, Tenn., George" Peabody college for teachers,
1931. 1204p. (Contribution to education, no. 93.)

Data were secured from 1,068 principals and 'teachers in white state-approved highschools of Louisiana. ranging in size from 8 to 20 teachers, collected in April and May1931. It attempts to determine the differences in tenure' on the basis 9f position, sex,marital status, accredited status of schools, salary,.size of school, size 'of commbnity,hours of professional training, and teaching fields, rate of turnover for the sessiop1930-81; the average tenure in high-school positions as well as in other positions; causesteachers have given for changing positions; and causes given by teachers for remainingIn positions held longest.

1596. Holniitedt, Raleigh W. A stuay of the effects of the teacher tenure
law in New 4ersy.P Docfor's, 1932. T. C., Col. Univ. New YQrk City, Teachers
college, Columbia untversity, 1932. 111 p. (Contributions to edurktion, no. 5261)

Evaluates the effects of the teacher 'tenure law of New Jersey on the stabilLty of theteaching staff, the professional improvement of teachers, and procedures of personnelsciminibiratioa.

1597. Hunter, Florence. The tenure law in California-opinions of teachers.
Master's, 1981. Claremont. 102 p. ms.

1598. Jeffery, Gilbert. A study of teacher placement in-Kansas. Master's,
1932. Kans. St, T. C., Emporia: 110 p. ms.

1599. London, H. B. Teacher tenure. Masites, 1931. 'South. Methodist
1600. Poore, Earl Y. A critical analysis of teachers' contract forms used irr

120 selected public-school systems of Michigan. Master's, 1932. Northwestern.
1601. Price, Jcihn C. Study of the -teacher tenure in California. Master's,

1931. Claremont. 136 p. ms.
1602. Ramsay, Calvin Henry. The cost of living and the economic statusof the teachers in Missouri. Doctor%, 1982. Missouri.
1603. Robinson, Jessie Owen. -Length of service in present positions andtraining of teachers in Texas high schools. Moster's, 191. 'South. Methodist.
1604. Schwindt, Martin D. Rate and causes of teacher turnover in SanMateo, Santa Clara, and Monterey counties. Master's, 1931. Stanford.
1605. Shanks, William Albert. The married vs. single woman teacher' inTulsa, Okla. Master's, 1982. Peabody. 80 p.
Includes 720 teachers in Tulsa. The critical ratio of the difference in ability is insig-nificant.

1606. Willis, Marshall Porter. Teacher turnover in the public schools ofHenderson c9unty, Tex., during the last five years, 1926-1931. Master's, 1932.West, St. Coll. 60 p;p2s.
4

The average annual turnover in the independent districts was -48 peent ; in therural districts 67 percent; and in the consolidated districts 71 percent.
See also: 1047.
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CERTIFICATION OF TEACHERS
ION. Cushing, Herbert L. The present status", certification in Nebraska.

Educational research record, 4 :73-87, 90, February 1982. (University of Ne-
braska publication, no. 93, February 1932.)

There are eight distinct agencies authorized by law to issue teachers' certificates inNebraska, of which seven are actually issuing certificates. The study diac9. each ofthese agencies, and finds that the present procedure is unsatisfactory suggests thata conference made up of representatives of tbe present certificating ageariei, schooladministrators, school board members, teachers' associations, farm organisations, andbusiness organisations be called to -work out a practical plan for certification.
1608. Davis, Gilbert Z. County examination and certification of teachersin California. Master's, 1981. Sanford.
1609. Kelley, Earl Lewis. The state certification of business education

instructors in the United States. Master's, 1632. Southern California.
1610. licAullen) Raymond Fay. Reciprocity among the states in the cer-tification of teachers. Master's, 1932, Ohio. 12 p. ms.
1611. Martin, Walter Alfred. A surveys of the Certification of teacheis,

principals, and superintendents of the United States. Master's, 1932. SouthDakota. 125 p. ms.

1612. Stine, Mark E. State certification as a potential influence on the
education of teachers in service. Doctoi's, 1932. New York. 200 p. ms.

&idles the certOication regUlations of the several sti,tes relatiTe to the in-service edu-cation of teachers on the basis of requirements fOr the renewal and 'exchange of stateteacher certificates. Life certificates are issued in all states except Arizona, Delaware,Maryland, Massachusetts, and Virginia. Nearly all states differentiate among certificatea.
1613. Wold, Eva.- The history of Certification of teachers in Minngoka.

Master's, 1931., Minnesota. 134 p.

¡IMPROVEMENT OF TEACHERS IN SERVICE
-4

e 1614. Brown, Francis -James. College and university education for teach-
ere in service. (A survey and evaluation.) Doctor's, 1932. New York. 171 p. mg.

Determines the nature and extent of all activities conducted by colleges and univer-ties for the in-service education of teachers; ocures an evaluation of the activitiesfrom the point of view of the producer and the teacher in service: recommeuds waysof condurting tbe activities to be of assistance to the teachers. Data were secured from89 colleges and universities; from &,010 administrators and teachers in 182 cities scat-tered throughout the country, and from catalogs and other printed material of th4 eoileges and universities from which rFplies to questionnaires were received. Data indicatethat the majority of colleges and universities are not protviding the comprellensive andsignificant program.of in-service education of which they are capable.
1815. Clark, Emmett. Improvement ot teachers in service. Master's, 1932.

105 p, ms.

*1616. Craig, Victor Young. A study of the sources from which rural
teachers in service seek and receive aid in teaching and .school management.
Doctor's, 1931. Peabody. Nashville, Tenn., George Peabody college for teach-
ers, 1981. 136 pr. (Contribution to education, no. 92.)

Discusses aid given to teachers in six counties in Alabama, Arkansas, Florida, Georgia, .Kentucky, Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, Missouri, North Carolina, Oklahoma, SouthCarolina; Tennessee, Texas, Virginia, and West Virginia, for, the school year 1980-81.Teachers received more aid than they sought, and received it from source from which theydid not seek it. The school board and the State department rank low in amotat of 'aidgiven. Correspondence codrses were rated as a poor source 'of aid.
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PROFISSIONAL STATUS 07 MOM= 127
1617. Davis, Doris D. Teacher's meetings in an elatieutary school. Mas-

ter's, 1981. T. C., Col. Univ. 44 p. ms.
Finds teacher's' whelp's an important aid for training teachers in service.
1618. Lng, Elhe*man O. Critical analysis of in service training of teach-

ers. Master's, 1982. Ohio. 89 p. ms.
fDeals -with supervision teachers' meetings, demonstrations. lessons, summer schools,professional reading, extension courses, and certification.

19. Pickett, Lalla .H. An analysis of the in-service tráining programslected normal schools and %teachers colleges. Doctor's, 1932. New York.

The purtibse of the study was to analyse the in-service training of teachers through asurvey of the training as offered by 20 selecteil professional schools for teachers; topresent the outstanding features in their progr4ms; to present the etaluation of thein-servive education offered by teachers colleges and normal schools from the point of.view of 1,010vconsumers; andto indicate current tendencies in in-service training.
See oily': 1527, 1612.

RATINg OF TEACHERS AND PROGNOSTIC TESTS
1620. Armstrong, Noble Boyd. Teacher accounting recitals for large citieg.Doctor's, 1982. Peabody.

1621. Booker, Piul rattle. The relatioil of teachers' scholarship and Intel-.ligence scores to tea.chifig, auccefm determined by achievepent of pupils. 'lifts-ter's, 1982. Washington. 75 p. 'ma.
1622. Brooks, B. P. Ability of high-school seniors to judge teacher failure.Master's, 1932. Peab.ody. 75 p. ms.
Determines that in Mississfilpi high-school seniors are able to judge teacher failure.
1623. Dobbins, Ernest Otto. The construction and standardifation of a testin classroom organization and managemetit. Master's, 1982. Ind. St. T. C. 55p. ms. (Abstract In : Indiana State teachers college. Teachers College Journal,3: 29546, July 11)32)

1624. Hughes, Edna Effie. Acomparison of the experience and training ofsocial science teachers of Los Angelei county with their success rating. Mas-ter's, 1982. Southern California,
1625. Simmons, Edna. Correlation of administrative ratings of teachers'and pupil achievement. _Master's, 1982. Peabody. 97 p. ms.
A study was made of' the relationship that existed between progress made over aperiod'of time by 1,047 children in grades 8-8, inelusive, and ratings given 40 teacher*by three competent admihistrators. It was found that there is little, if any, ielatioabetween the ratings given the teachers on the basis of a score 'card and the ratings giventeachers u a result of the progress made by the children under her influence when thisprogress is measured by a standardised test.

D.

TEACHER LOAD
1626. Dunn, Clarenci Edwin. Teacher-load in the junior high school inFort Worth, Tex. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 59 p. ma.
This study included number of hours spent by teachers in activities connected withclassroom instruction, activities not directly connected with classroom instruction, andnumber of hours in actual classroom instruction.
s MN. Griffin, Grace Alice. The teagher's load in the public high schoolsof Massachusetts. Master's, 1932. Boston Univ. 54 p.

p.

Attelb1411 te'diseever the results of. a direct, planned relationship between the -instraowtional tat eiblittetttiotioaai load assigned. fuWtiale the pub*. highschools ot msegadiusetts-
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168. Xagood, L. R. A comparative study of the ,bioachini load 9f inexpe-
rienCed high-school teachers in Nebraska, 1927-28 and 193142. Master's, 1932.

, Col?. 13t. T. C. lc

RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

18`49. Need, Rufus D. Range of sutlects taught, oad and prepara-
tion ot science tefichers of NeW Jersey. State teachers s liege, Montclair, NJ.
41931]. Journal of chemical. education, 9:326-48, February 1982.

Studies, as title indicates, the range ot subjects taught, teaching load, and prepara-tion in science of science teachers of than 90 percent of the junitkr *and senior highschools ;)f New Jersey. Findings : ut two-Thirds taught science only. The medianloal preparation was 8 years' bio egy, 8 years' chemistry, 1 years- physics bud lessthan one-balf year of earth scien

lao. Rogers, Gladys:. Teaclier load in the Junior high schools in Detroit,
Mich. Master's, 1932. PeabotrY. :85 P. may

.1.- *1631. 8pigImyer, John R. A study of the effect of certain instructional
elements on teacher load in Pennsylvania public high schools. Master's, 1932.
Penn State. 27 p.

Studies the time required for teaching various iubjects as conditioued by the natu'reof the subjeet, the yea-rs .of teaching experience, the number of teaching' fields, and thenumber of different preparations required.

1632. Stevens, Leila. Extra clam school work of the kindergarten-primary
teachw. Master's, 1932. Chicago. 117 p. ms.

Discusses preparation for instruction, professional improvement, physical care ofchildren, and housekeeping of the schoolroom.. Activities of a low level type received agreat 'deal of the teacher's time.

1633. Sutton, David H., and Holy, Thomas C. The effect of the total feel-
ing load in high scilool. Columbus, Ohio State tiniversity, 2982.

An experiment conducted at 'Akron to .cliscover whether teachers could teach all large
classes as ,effectively as all sU1 dam". The mean gains of the students u determined
by test scores showed nò significant differences. o

1634. Wail, Anna. An analysis of teaching load, training, laid salaries of
teachers. of Whittier Union high school for the first semester of urq,1 a Ma's-
ter's, 1932. Southern California.

1635. Yoakum, C.°13, Functions of the faculty: tile work load. A histoal
survey. Ann Arbor, University of Michigan pref.* 1932. 64 p. (University
of Michigan administrative studies. Vol. 1, no. 2.)

This is a% brief summary of .material relating to tbe work load of members of faculties
in institutions of higher education.

See also 1497, 1503, 1581, 1571, 1585.

TEACHER SUPPLY
1636. Anderson, Earl W., and Poster, Richard.R. Teacher supplz and de-

mand in Ohio, 1929-30'. eylumblis, Otto State university, 1932. 170 p. (Ohio
State university studies. Bureau of educational research monographs; no. 11.)

Part 1 deals with teacher supply and demand I. the elementary schools. Part 2 takes
up teacher supply and demand in tbe high schools.

1637. Campbell, Doak B. Beginning teachers in the accredited secondary
schools of the Association of colleges and secondary schools of the southern*

Allies. A In to the commission-on secondary schools. [Nashville, Tenn.,
Ge-oige Pea idy college for teachers, 1931.] 84 p.

Considers the avallablee annual supply, ItithIn the southern. association, of college
graduates with bachelors' degrees and 12 ester hours in education, the annual and
for beginning teachers in the aceredi ndary schools. of the usociation, and the
training and teaching assignments of the beginning .tfeeken In the accredited. fattondary
schools of the-1association.in.1930-11.
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1638. Devrieks, Robert K. Teacher supply and demand In Indlina. In-diana State teachers college. Teacheis college journal, 8: 171-02, March 1082.studies the enrollments for the fall of 1030, tbe number of graduates for 1929-30, and.be employment of graduates in 1930-11.
a 1639. Hubbard, Frank William. 'Teacher demara and supply iÌì thé putslie elementary and secondary schools of tbe Uilited States. Doctor's, 1981.T. C., Col. Univ. Washington, D. C.. Nationai education association, 1931.100 p.
Attempts to show the major teacher supply and demand problems, to point out thesignificance of these problems to the welfare of the professions, and to arouse the Interestof state departnAnts of education and other agencies in making careful investigations.
1640. Peterson, E. T., Liidquist, E F., avid other.. Teacher supply anddemand in Iowa. Iowa City, University of lima, 1932. 464 p. (University ofIowa studies. Studies in education, vol. 7, no. 2, new series no. 229, June15, 1932.) '-

Deals with rural and eity.elementary teachers junior and senior high school teachers;elementary, Junior high, and senior high school principals; and school superinteddenta.
1641. Ullrich, Oscar A. Taxation and oversupply of teachers. Williamsoncounty sun, December 26, 1981. 4 p. (Reprinted.)
Statistical data were obtained from the 28th biennial report of tbe Texas State de-partment if education, 028-1930, vol. 7, no. 4. March 1931. In the teaching forcethere is a laek of understanding the purpoke of the póblic-schoof system due to the lowstandards required for the gertificatIon of teachers ;to tbe enormous turnover in theteaching personnel; and to the overivhelming proportion of yoting and immature teachers.Data indicate that the taxpayer pays for training about 10 teachers for every one thatis needed.

TEACHEFIS? PENSIONS
1842.<,11Aulot.Leona M. Teach,r ttetimment system for. Arizona... Master's,1931. StiMgad.

1643. Chee. State retirement systems for public-school employees.
.

Doctor's, 1931: New York. 99 p. ms.
Discusses the tbeory underlying the provisions for teacher retirement anAl the earlyhistory of the movement ; the legal provisions of state syitems for public-school employees;deduces The underlying principles of retirement systems and classifies them for use.

TEACHER'S PERSONALITY -

1644. Zwilig, Gertrude. Individual personality studies. Master's, 1932.Intl. St. T. C. 253 p. ms. (Abstract in: Indiana State teachers college.Teachers college journal, 8:170-77, July 1932.)
Compares scholarship, citizenship, and intelligence records in showing how a teachermight study her pupils.
1645. Hoffman, Ivan X. Rating of teacher characteristics by high-schoolpupils. Master's, 1982. Washington Univ. 78 p. MN.
1640. Wadsworth, Loda Mullen. A study of pupils' opinions regarding theirteachers. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
1647. Walker, Harold Brooks. Pdpils' attitudes towárds teachers as a bast;for -selection, placement, and rating of teachers. Master's, 1932. SouthernCallf9rnia.

1648. Worrall, Mrs. Sue D. Characteristics of Junior high school teacherswhich their pupils like or dislike. Master's, 1982. Nebraska. 59 p. ms.1366 also 1553. 'LI
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TEACHERS' SALARIES
1649. Barney, Eugene Pestus. The salaries of high-school teachers of Okla-boma for 1931-82. Master's, 1932. Oklahoma. 108 p. ms.
1650. Farnsworth, Philo T. A study of wages and salaries paid in Utah.

Utah eddcational reviev.i, 25. 355-58, April 1932.
Compares the salaries paid to teachers in Utah in 1930 with the standard wagespaid to workers in various fruits in the state. .

1651. Hinson, Murphy Roy. Equations for predictinsenior high school
teachers' salaries' in Fliirida: Doctor's, 1931.. Peabody. Nashville. Tenn.,
George Peabody college for teachers, 1981. 48 p. (Contribution to eduenliou,
DO. 96.)

Compares tbe woe of age, training, experience, and tenure in predkting teacher'ssalaries in 1923-24 and in 1980-31.

1652. Holy, Thomas C., and others. Cleveland teachers' 'elide& A studi
sponagred by tbe Cleveland teachtirs federation in cooperation with the Cleve-
land board of education. Columbus, Ohio State university, 1932. 196 p. (OhioState university studies. Bureau of educational research m4nographs, no. 16.)

,Ittempta to answef tbe questions:. What salaries do the Cleveland teachers laerit ascompared with other groups of similar training -and eiperiescel and What can theCleveland school district afford to pay itatteachers7 The cities with little!) conditionsin Cleveland were compared were : Baltimore, Boston. Buffalo, Detroit, Pittsburgh, St.Louis, and 8an Francisco, Usable replies to a questionnaire were received from 3,257Ckvelahd ,teachers. 48.5 wept of tbe high-school teac,hera, 40.8 percent of theJunior lash school teachers, and 53.2 percent of the elementary teachers received themaximum or above for standard training in October 1981. The percentage of au taxesgoing to schools is larger ip Cleveland than in the other comparable cities. Two-!kith of the staff were appointed without experience and three-fifths with previousteaching experience. Recently there has been a alight tendency to employ a largetproportion of new teichers between 20 and 85 years of age.
1653.- Ludeman, W. 117: leachers' salaries versus other prices. Nation's

schools.
Teachers' salaries over a series of years .were translated into index numbers andcompared with index numbers of farm and food price*. Findings: It was found thatMP until 1922 teachers' salaries lagged behind other prim. Since then teachers' salarieshave been higher.

1654. Noall, Irvin S. Real wakes of teacher& Utah educational review,
25: 850-55, 4pril 1962.

Presents the bask facts regarding the salaries paid and the real wages received bythe teachers of Utah from 1915-16 through 1930-31.
1655. Pence, A. C. Compensation of teachers wben absent from d9ty. Matt-

tees, 1932. Ohio. 70 p. ms.
.fe

. 1656, Pumaid, Nolan D. 'Correlation of experience and training as factors
in determining the salary of elementary school teachers of Arizona. Master's.
1982. Stanford.

1067. Shaw, Jamey Corydon. Relation of the salaries to the qualifications
of the high school teachehi of Oldahoma.. Master's, 1032, Okla. A. and M. ColL

1658. Southern, Clarence IL Comparison of experience and trainiiig as fac-
tors in determining the salary of high-school teachers in Arizona. Master's.
1932. Eitanfiird.

flee also 1478, 1487, 1503, 1511,"1593, 1634.
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HIGHER EDUCATION
1659. Anderson, K. V., Liberty, H. B., and Lewis, E. Z. An attempt todetermine for what positions the College of education should train students.Columbus, Ohio State university, 1932.
A list of educational positl?na tor which the college trains students was developed.f

1600. Anna, Anthony Rusebius. The written vocabulary of freshmen inthoir first semester at the University of Kentucky. Master's, 1932. Kentucky.
1661. Afmentrout, W. D. Improving college teaching by consulting theconsumer. School executives magazine, 51: 476-77, July 1932.
Presents the results of using the Purdue rating scale for InstruetóraState timbers college. In Colorado

1082. Amman, Arthur iltrlynn. Effect of Whortesed period of preparationtn college work. Master's, 1982. Chicago. 42 p. ms.
Studies success as college freshmen- at the University of Utah of a group of 384graduates of the Salt Lake Qty high. schools, part of whom graduated under the 12-yearplan and part under the 11-year plan.

1663. Asher, I. J. Relations .of tested intelligence to scholarship at theUniversity no! Kentucky. Master's, 1931. Kentucky.
1664. Badgleir, Herbert H. Study of fellowships and scholarships in uni-emit lee. Master's, 1981. Stanford.

Bakeman, Albert E. A study of the Springfield alumni. Master's,
1932. Y. lit C. A. Coll. Li) ms.

16.1. Utahans's, Delmar 111Nott. A study of certain traits differentiatingsuperior from inferior frestmen. Muter's,.1931. Buffalo.
1667. Bay, ..Clinton Otto. A study of the couniselini ictivities of collegedeans' men. Master's, 1934. Southern California. .4

%.new
1668 Beiser, Mack J. Information re4ulred from students by collegesand universities. Master's, 1932. Michigan. 41 p. ms.
.1669. Bilderses, Adele. State scholarship students at Hunter college ofke City _of New Yrk. Doctor's, 1962. T. C., Ool. Univ. Ne* York City,Teachers college, Columbia university, 1982. 138 p. (Contributions to educa-tion, no. 540.)

A Data indicate that the scholarship of state scholars at Bunter college amply justifiesthe state in &Tattling the scholarships.
el (no. Brody, Alexander. 'the relation of government to higher education.A study of. the legal, political, and constitutional status of American stateuniversities. Doctor's,b1932. New York. 301 p. ma.
Diseusees higher education and the rise of the zational state; legal administrativedistinctions between the common whoa often and higher education; Juristic natureof state universities; mechanics of the administration of state higher education: theuniversity ea a corporate entity; high r education as an independent function ofstate ; universitlea as independent agencies of the etate government and as quasi-lade-rudest agenda -ot %the state government.
1671. Brown, Edwin Z. A study of the facts and conditions involved in the,problem of college admissions. Topeka, Kansas State printing plant, 1981.56 p. (Bulletin, of the graduate division of Kansas State teachers college ofEmporia. Studies in education, no. 4. April 1931.)
Based on a study of college admission "iequircments, plan on admissionwas *oared and sent to colleges and' high schools. studY of the replies of171.93-83-10
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132 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION
a977 higb-wcheol principals and of ,831 college officials. It sweats that it would be undesirableand imprectimble to attempt to' talbcure entire uniformity in tbe matter of co11.-nOmissions. ,

1672. Bullock, Henry Notton. A history of Emory mllege, 1834-1915.
Doerfaih,

o'

1673. Butler, Ethel Lois. A study of the distribution of grades in Loyolauniversity. Master's. 1931. Loyola. 106 p.

1673. Caine, James Pitrick. A. study of Newman's theory of higher edth-a-
tion.. Matiter's, UM. St Louis. 57 p. ms.

16734 Comstock, Kathryn V. A comparatiye study of native versus im-poked' students at Ohio State university. Master's, 1432. Ohio. 125 p. ms.
1676. Connor, Jerome Alton.) Surrey of housing conditions for students atthe University of Florida. Master's, 1931. Floiida.

1

1677. Coóney, Juanita Xae. Adaptability of cooperative purchasing toeampu's organizettians. Master's. 1932. Okla. A. and M. Coll.
078. Cowley, W. IL' A study of the relative merits of the quarter andsemester systvms. Report of faculty committee, approved by /Se faculty antiboard of trustees of the Ohio State university. Columbus, Ohio !tote miltersii).

1932. p.
.The Six major problem investigated Ili' the study wen.: The quality of fntiructi..neffectiveness of examination.", the better plan for the student body ; the better' plan forthe instructional staff: administrative efitriency ; and the ,:success and quality of thrsummer session. QuegthInnalres were tilled out br members of the faculty ; graduatestudent. who bad studied under botb systems; profwalonal students who had tudiedunder both .systems: undergraduates who bad studied under both systems; and by :'19students who had studied under the quarter system only The recommendation that theuniversity continue on tbe quarter.system was adopted almost u3anintotut1y.
16TP. Crink, Cedrie.L. Specititations for stage lighting equipment for auniversity theatre. Master's, 1932. Iowa.
1680. Davis, 'Eva X.. and Distad, H. W. A plan for vitalizing the Achingof *two courses igi education. Educational administration and supervision.18: 178-434. March 1932. (Reprinted.)
Describes an attempt to carry utii. principles of learning and teaching in two classesin education during the 1143) summer session at New Wile() State teachers college.

as1681. Dobbin, Paul Robinson. A study' (*)f Sterling college with specialreferetwe to Its MUCH tiOnal investinents and educational contributions. Master's,1932. Kansas.

1682. Zurich, Alvin C. Enlarging Ole vocabularies of college freshmen.English journal (college e(Iition), 21: 13rt-41,'Pebruit\ry 1932.
Reports tbe results of.- an experiment designed to enlarge the vocabularies of coilegefreshmen. The study was copducted in freshman English classes during the academic yearof 1'929-30. Students in the 'experimental group were given intensive drill on 100 -wordseach week throughout the fall quarter. The members of the control group dld notparticipate in thi special eiercisee. Botarroups were given final tests at the end ofthe fall, winter, and spring quarters. Thilvidence reveals significantly greater gains tovocabularly for the experimental ingip than for the control group. This difference persiststhree and six months ater tbe training period.

o

1683. Improvement\ in scholarship during the wobationary period.School and society, 35:12944, January 23, 1932.
Data indicate that the reading ability of probation students is inferior to that of otherstudents of equal Rental ability who are succeeding with their college work ; poor students
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HIGHER EDUCATION 133
Improve their scholarship daring tbe probationary period ; implovement dery not seemattributable to ,tbe program of special training.

1684. Should treshoian composition be abolished? English journal(college edition), 21:211-19, March 1932.
.1685. Findley, Warr'en George. Sp6cialization of verbal facility at the col-lege eutrance level. Doctor's, 1932. T. C., Col. Univ. New York City, Teach-ers*mllege, Columbia university, 1963. .76 p. (Contributions to education, no.567.)
Ilificusses the possibility of differentiating between a general acientipc vorabulary anda general .literary vocabulary at the roller) entrance level lo poodation of 72 atCooper Union, in population of 35 pre-engineering tudent at Yale university, and Ina oopulation of 45 libPial arts students at Yale university.
1686. Ford, Edith G. Relation between academic success and seif-eupport%%bite in college. Masters, 1931. Kentucky. f-
1687. Fraser, Nowat G. Plans for the American college. A critical studyfif underlylng assumptions and their impljcations. DioctorV 1932. T. C.. Col.Univ.
Formulates and applies criteria for evaluating the Mal and methods used In liberalsus cones

t lich, Mrs. Aleen
to-'s, 1932. Ohio. 435 p. ms.

1MA. Garrison, Carmi
Master's, 1932. Colorado.

Gerberich, J. R.
of Arkansas, 1927 to 1930.

d.

Opportunities for Vrota 114 in colleges. Mas-

L. orientation for rollege students, a textbook.
maw

Scholastic success of graduates from the University
Fayetteville, University of.Arkansas, 1932. 10 p. ma,

a *1691. ()Over, John George. Functional organiza.etion of putchasing inuniversity administntlon. Doctor's, l932. NeW York. 206 p, .rf4t.
Disctisaes the historical development of the purchasing activity ; tt organtution andopequjon of the purchating function in the Federal gorErnment ; analyzes textbooks onpuirfsing ; prinelplep of purcbasing and scientific requirements for the functionalorganisation of purchasing in modern American college* and universiths

1692. Godfrey, Noel Davis. Some phases of collegiate and university edu-cation in Mainehistorically studied. Doctor's, 1931. New York. 191 p.
Discusses higher education in Maine from the standpoint of sources Of support, condi-tions of entrance, methods of college teaching. system of electives and prevocatIonalcourses, and the evolution of the college curriculum.

,1693. Gordon, Mary` Agnes. Sigma values for scholarship rnike at theUntiersity of Kentucky. 1931. Lexington, rniversity of Kentucky.
1694. Gould, GeArude.1 The 'value of remedial exercises in reading for col-lege freshmen. Master's, 1932. Wyoiding. 141 p. ms. 44

1695. Grant, Lars J. The sticcess of college students from public highschools and from private schools. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 58 p. ms.
1696. Guiler, Walter Scribner. Background deficiencies. Journal a higher

education, 3:360-72, October 1932.
Analyses backgrouneidediciencies of college freshmen, as revealed by tests in reading,spelling, computational arithmetic, And grammatical usage; and attempts to evaluate thepotency of individualised remedial work In overcoming de4ciencles in spelling, capitaliza-tion, punctuation, sentenci structure, and griammatical usage; to determine the perma-nency of the learning which results from indiVidualised remedial instruction.
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1697. Improving college freshmen in spelling. Journal of educatiopai
research, 241W-15, October 1931.

Describes an experiment conducted with 850 college freshmen in an attempt to discoverkoNv much improvement may be expected Itom a technique of learning which helps eachstudent discover his own difficult words and then enables him to identify the crucialpoint or points in each troublesome word.

169P. Remediation of college freshmen in capitalization. Educa-
tibnal method, 11 : 540-44, June 1932.

Attempts to discover the amount of improvement which may be expected from an indi-vidualised remedial program in capitalization.

=MARCH STUDIOS IN EDUCATION

1,99. Remedina9n of college freshmen in punctuation. Peabodyjournal of edpcation, 9: a2-58, November 1931.
The purpose of an experiment, which involves 116 college freshmen, was to discoverthe extent of improvement which may-be expected from an individualised remedial programin punctuation.

1700. Hahn, Harold E. An analisis of the academic progresá of the 1080-31
State university of Iowa freshmen. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 53 p. ms.

1701. Hamm, William Conrad. Applications of Dewey's philosophy. of edu-cation to college edúcation. Master's, 1932. Yale.
1702. Hardy, Margaret Boucle. Preprofessional req*ements in schools ofeducation; Master's, 1031. George Washington.
Compares course requirenints by semester hours in major subjeect fields in publiclycontrolled universities, privately controlled universities, publicly controlled colleges, andprivately controlled colleges, and by totals.,

A
* 1703. Harris, Daniel. The rélation p3 college grades of some factors other

than 1ntel1ige9tie. Doctor's, 1931.. Columbla. New York City, Columbia uni-
versity, 1931. 55 p. (Aechlves of psychology, no. 131.)

Muffles 456 members of the freshman class of the Collegen the City of New_ York,homogeneotis as. to cultural background, classified according to various criferia, andcompares the groups ás to grades and average Alpha -scores. Studies school attitude, per-sonality, books and periodicals; recreations, extracurricular activities, s Isubjects studied, vocaticQ choice, age, race,- economir status, sociai backgrouni physicalhealth, and outside iiork.

1704. Hartmann, William C. An investigation of the growth and presntstatus of private bulkiness colleges. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 86 p.
1705. Heilman, J. D. The reliability of college -.teachers classroom tests.Educational administration and supervision : 17 : 585-43, October 1931.
The reliability coefficients of college teachers' tests vary from 0.60 to 0.95. Aboutone third of the tests at hIglly reliable, about one third areItfairly reliable, and aboutone third are very unreliable. Teachers' tests vary widely in length, some containingfive times as many items as others. ,They also vary enormously in difficulty. The aver-

e age class score is 56 percent of the total in some cases and 88 percent in others. Theaverage tollege teacher requires a test or series of tests with 300 items to obtain asatisfactory degree of reliability.
1706. Hillman, Louis Frederick. Do Indiana university graduates followa vocation for which they are trained? Doctor's, 1932. Indiana. 347 p. ms.
1707. Howes, Norman Ellsworth. The significance of personality traits asfactors in- college success. Master's, 1982. Colo. St. T. C.
1708. Hung, Ko-Wong. Student tuition and fees in American universities,

1880-490 to 1929-30. Doctor's, 1932. Stanford.
Data indicate that most of the state universities charged no tuition In the college ofarts and sciences iluring the period studied; those Oarginellies increased them duringthe past.'decade; total student charges Increased from 1889-90 to 1929-30.
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=MR EDUCATION 135
1709. Irvine, ¡oasis P. gi,coliparison of fraternity and nonfraternity groupsin the University of Kentucky as to mortality in college. Master's, 1931,Kentucky.

1710. Johnson, Anna Mayrell. The relation of age, intelligence, and certainother factors to the persistence of freshmen in college. Master's, 1932.Kentucky. \el
1711. Johnson, Palmer O. A comparison ,6of enrollment trends at combinedand separate land-grant insthustion8. Minneapolis, University of Minnesota,19$2. 25 p. ms.
Mts. indicate that tbe trend at state universities has not deviated widely from thatof the separate land-grant Inetitulon&

1712. The occupational stability of university graduates. Minneapo-lis, University of Minnesota, 1932. 99 p. ms.
iiittidies -the initial and present occtipational distribution of 4,500 university graduates;their intervening occupational history; the relation between the field of specialisationand occupation entered; faetoss In the selection of the initial positions; and the expecta-tion of occupational stability.

1713. The University of Minnesota faculty personnel. Minneapolis.University of Minnesota, 1982. 160 p. ms. .

e 1714. Kelley, Henry O. The case of military training in American schoolsand colleges. Master's, 1932. Boston Univ. 91 p. ms.
The stay gives a history of military training in American cchools and colleges, theNational defense act of 1920 and R. O. T. C., other types of training, the extent andstatus of military training at the present time, study of arguments for military trainingfound in catalogs of military schools, and a study of opinions of educators.
1715. Keys, Alice. Relationship of student load to litholarship and intel-ligence. Master's [1931]/Kentucky.
1718. Knode, Jay C. Problems of freshman scholarship in a small stateuniversity. Albuquerque, University of New Mexico press, 1931.- 39 p. (Uni-versity of New Mexico bulletin, vol. 5, no. 4. Education series, whole no. 208.November 1, 1931.)
A stddy was made of the social backgrounds, and of the ranking of seven suggestedcourses, by students at the University of New Mexico; by members of the faculty ; byparents and publie4chool

1717. Kuitz, Paul *Russell. Entrance requireMents to state and certainprivate or endowed universities. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
1718. LaBorne, Paul Charles. The written language difficulties of Masterof arts candidates. Master's, 1981. Colo. St. T. C.
1719. Leach, Edgar & A study of certain factors conditioning choice ofcollege and selection of occupation of Evanston township high-school .seniors ofthe class of 1931. Master's, 1932. Northwestern.
1720. Lloyd-Jones, Esther McD. Pertinent opinions of deans of women :,

es

A study of change in sociid tatituties. New York City, Teachers college, Colum-bia university, 1982. 15 p. mi.
A study of the att1tud9s of 80 deans of women in graduato study at Teachers college,as measurid by .6 revision of the. Q. Watson test of opinion. The test was given thegroup again after an edinouthie period of study. Findings: The group, as a whole, wasquite conservative.

1721. Loakridge, Mrs. Elsie Shockley: Prognostic significance of Me re-sults of a composite test for college freshmen as shown by a ceitical study ofthe component scores. Master's, 1981. Indiana.
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1722. Lupo, Madeline. A study of the value-tendencies of, 63 college girls.
Master's; 1932. Columbia.

*1723. McCafferty, Lucy A. Preprofessional and professional training la
Catholic women's colleges. Doctor's, 1932. New York. 154 p. ms.

Data were secured from the catalogs of the large majority 9f the 4-year Catholicwomen's colleges ; questionnaires sent to the graduates of a sampling of the 4-yearCatholic women's colleges; answers to personal letters sent to the presidents or otheradministrative officials of certain of the colleges; and answers to letters sent to repre-sentatives of certain educational agencies. The cultural aim is paramount in thesecolleges. Most of the colleges prepare their students to teach in secondary school;rather than in elementary schools. Music and home economics are taught iu theCatholic women's colleges. The majority of their graduates are engaged in teaching.
1724. McCain, John Walkerjr. The development of financial support for

the University' of SoUth Caroli.na, the Citadel, Clemson college, and Winthrop
college us revealed in legitilativo action. Master's, 193'2. Duke. 204 p. ms.

1725. McLendon, J. Arnold. A study of the first freshman class of the
Teias techntlogical college, September 1925 to January 1928. Master's, 1931.
Texas Tech. Coll.

1726. Mchiurtrey, George Winnette. A study of the scholastic achievement
of the intellectually lowest 10 percent of the freshmen who entered the college
of liberal arts of the State University of Iowa, 1920-1929. Doctor's, 1932.
Iowa. (Abstract in: University of Iowa studies. Series on aims and progress
of research. no. 38. New series no. 248. 2 p.)

Of the work undertaken by 803 students who ranked in the lowest decile on theIowa qualifying examination. during a 10-year period, 22 percent was of non-passing
quality, and 29 percent was above the level required for graduation ; 71 percent ofthese students do not do sntisfactory work in the standard liberal arts course; yet Itis not advisable to deny admission to all students of this level of ability ; tbe widevariation in difficulty of freshmen and sophomores suggests the advisability of a modi-
fied curriculum for students who may be on the campus not more than two years, sincenine-tenths of the low decile students who drop out do so before the beginning ofthe third yeir.

1727. MacNeel, Joseph Raymond. A: study of some problems encopntered
in the admission of students as candidates for the degree of Master of arts
at Teachers college, Columbia university. .Doctor's, 1931. T. C., Col. Univ.,
New York City, Teachers college, Columbia university, 1932. 91 p. (Con-
tributions to education, no. 524.)

The purpose of the study was : (1) to determine the relative effectiveness of various
types of undergraduate preparation for graduate work In education at Columbia univer-
sity ; (2) to study the records made at undergraduate institutions and at Teachers eel-
lege by 509 persons who received (he degree of Master of arts from Columbia university
during the years 1928-29 and 1929-30; (3) to determine the relationship between
certain items in these records and success at Teachers college; (4) to determine if the
results of such comparisons -can be used in predicting degrees of success in graduate
work in ; and (5) to make recommendations regarding the admissiGn to
graduate work in education at Columbia university of candidates for the degree of
Master of arts.

1728. Mahan, Harry C. The relative ability and scholarship of college stu-
dents coming from accredited and non-accredited high schools. Master's, 1932.
Ohio. 36 p. ms.

Students from accredited high schools were found to be higher in intelligence as
measured by tr" Ohio State univeisity entrance examination ; difference in scholarship
did not decrease during the seven semesters studied, and was not as great as the
difference in Intelligence.
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1729. Maine. University. Survey of higher education in Maine. [NewYork City, Teachers college, Columbia university, ,1932]. 1430 p.H. S. Boardman, director.
Discusses the needs of Maine tor higher education; the ability f the State to satisfythe needs; surveys the four collegesBates, Bowdoin. Colby, nd the University ofMainein respect to their physical plants, teaching staffs, s dent bodies. finances,organisation and administration, and alumni.
1730. Mailer, J. B. Personality of the candidates for the Edison scholar-ship. School and society, 35: 438-42, Mardi 26, 1932.
A survey of the recorde of 08 candidates for the Edison scholarship during 1928-29end 1929-30 found that the candidates were of superior intelligence and achieveilentin the study of science.

1731. Mallon, Wilfred Michael. The Jesuit ctIllege: an investigation intofactors affecting.the educational efficiency of the Jesuit collrges in the central'states. Doctor's, 1932. St. Louis. 600 p. ms.
1732. Mandrey, William Henry. Facilities for higher education availableto the youth of Connecticut. Doctor's, 1932. Yale. .

. 1733. Mason, Nary Elizabeth. Registration in relation tó the advisorysystem during registration periods, School of education, New York University.Master's, 1932. New York. 51 p. ms.
Part 1. Analysis of undergraduate registration in relation to the advisory systemduring registration periods, School of education, New York University, September 1929-September 1930. Part 2. Analysis of graduate 'registration in relation to the advisorysystem during the registration periods, School of education, New York University, Sep-tember 1929-February 1931.

a

1734:Miller, Leon. The organization and efficiency of intra-mural programsin colleges and universities. Master's, 1932. Iowa.
1735. Minnesota. University. Laws and regulations governing the Uni-veisity of Minnesota compiled from the statutes of the United States, statutesof Minnesota, regulations of departments of the Federal government, minutes ofthe board of regents, acts of the university senate. Minneapolis, Universityof Minnesota pms, 1931. 501 p.
1736. Minn, Maxine. Language errors of college freihmen. Master's, 1932.Washington Univ. 42 p.
e 1737. Parker, Lockie. Factors in the development of the higher educationof women in the United States. Master's, 1932. New York. 90 p. ms.
Discusses learned women before the Restoration ; the Reformation ; the dissentingsects and the American colonies; the new nation and natural rights, 1775-1825; educa-tion of women from 1826-1870; and the growth of institutions for higher education ofwomen from 1870 to the present.
1738. Parr, F. W. The status of how to study work in State universities.School review.
Questionnaire data were received from 41 out of a poskible 45 institutions.
1739. Polonsky, Israel B. A comparative study of Phi beta kappa menwith others at the College of the City of New York. Master's, 1932. Columbia.
1740. Qualls, Orron Alvan. Relation of high-school subjects to student suc-cess it Frekmo State college. Master's, 1931. Stanford.
1741. Reevu, Floyd W., Russell, John Dale,- and others. The liberal artscollege, based upon surveys of 35 colleges relatd to the Methodist Episcopalchurch. . Chicago, University of Chicago press, 1932. 715 p.
Part 1: The service amid administration pf colleges; part 2 : Physical plants, equi0.ment, and libraries; part 8: College instructional facilities; part 4 : Student personnelof colleges; part 5: College finance; part 6: future of the college.
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138 RESEARCH STUD= IN IfiDUCATION

1742. Robinson, Sallie Elisabeth. An analysis of the content-of orientation
courses for freshmen in American colleges and universities. Master's, 1931.
Chicago. 91 p.

The study is. a questionnaire iniestigation of the extent of use and present practices
of orientation courses in 107 universities and colleges.

1743. Schaal, Eugene A. A comparative ttudy of the opinions and attitudes
of students of four undergraduate classes in 10 colleges and universities in
Maryland, De lawiare, and 'the Disirict of Columbia. Dictor's; 1981. Avaitican
Univ. 158 p. ma.

. 1744. Schwiering, Oscar C. Curricular reorganization in the lower division
of state universities with special application to the University of Wyoming.
Doctor's, 1932. New York. 240 p. ms.

Data were secured from catalogs of state universities, and from replies to question-nair sent to the deans of, the colleges .of liberal arts, education, commerce, agricul-
ture, and engineering in thos%state universities, to show the present trends as to practices
in administrative organisation and function, changes being introduced, the nature of the
changes, and expert opinion regarding the desirability of certain of the changes. A de-
tailed study was made of 380 freshmen of 1930-31, and of °the graduating class of
1981 of the University of Wyoming, Deans of eollegeg,of liberal arts, education, and
commerce of state universities seem to favor the segregation of the lower division of
the curriculum by a distinct line of demarcation or a junior college organisations while
deans of the colleges of agriculture and engineering favor segregation to a much lesser

s.
t.

degree.

1745. asbern, H. W. An analysis of achievement of dormitory and frater-
nity freshmen. Master's, 1932. 'Iowa.

1746. Sensing, Thurman. College business management Master's, 1982.
Peabody. p. ms.

Studies college business management in general and the business management of 124
teachers colleges in the United States.

1747. Shofstall, Weldon Perry. Relative value of freshman-sophomom
courses as predictors of scholastic success in the professional schools !lid col-
leges of Missouri. Doctor's, 1982. Missouri.

1748. Silverman, Y., and Jones, Vernon. A study of early entrance to col-
lege. Journal of educational psychology,. 28 ; 5842, January 1982.

Studies a large number of students whp entered college at a young age. libllow-up
study indicates that the young students are not, as a general rule, placed at any dies
advantage in college due to their age.

1749. Storey, Millie Eugenia. The status and objectives of the dean of
women in the small colleges. gaster's, 1962. Waihington. 52 p. ms.

1750. Taylor, William David, Jr. A study showing the vocational oppor-
tunitles obtainable through the academic channels of the University of Wash-
ington. -Master's, 1932. Wasfiington. 290 p. mL

1751. Tewksbury', Donald G. The founding of. American colleges and uni-
versities before the 0411 War with particular reference to the religious influ-
ences bearing upon the college movement Doctor's, 1982. T. C., Col. Univ.
New York City, Teachers College, Columbfa University, 1982. 254 p. (Con-
tributions to education, no. 548.)

Tbe study takes up the moving frontier and the American college; the founding of
denominational colleges before the Civil War.; and the &twang ef the state universities
before the Civil War..

1752. timothy, Ralph Killion. Study of a group of university men di*
qualified because of poor scholarship. Master's, 1961. Stanford.
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1753. Tyler, Ralph. W., and others. Service studies In higher education.
Columbus Ohio State university, 1932. 283 rk (Ohio State university studies.
Bureau of educational research monographs, no. 15.)

Contents: (1) Methods followed in the teaching of general botany, by Homer C.Sampson and Lewis H. Tiftiany, p. 3-42; (2) Construction of examinations in botanyand zoology, by fIstlph W. Tyler, p. 43-M ;' (3) Reorganization of the elementary coursesIn zoology. by William M. Barrows, p. 52-71 ; (4) Spcial treatment for superior studentsIn general zoology, by David F. Miller, p. 72-78 ; (5) An experiment in sectioning stu-dents in the second course in soology, by John W. Price and John A. Miller, p. 79-92;01 Remedial instruction for students having difficulty in zoology, by Blanche B. M.Meyer, p. 93-108 ; (7) Certain admfnistrative procedures in botany and zoology, byRalph W. Tyler, p. 109-22; (8) Adapting instruction to the ability Of the student inthe romance languages, by Robert E. Monroe, p. 123-34; (9) Adapting elementary Ger-man to the needs of the gifted studeik by Walter Gausewitz, p. 135-40; (10) Psychol.ogy for beginners, by Plod C. Dockeray, p. 141-50; (11) Some recent developments inhistor'y instruction, by Arthur H. Noyes, p. 151-56; (12) Courses in applied English, byBads A. Ilarbarger, p. 157-68; (18) Revision of the elementary course in textiles, byEve Elizabeth Turnbull and Marion E. Griffith, p. 169-86; (14) Survey of agriculture,by H. W. Nisonger, p. 187-205; (15) Forecasting academic success in the college ofcommerce and administration, by Charles Wells Reeder, p. 206-20 ; (16) Encouragingthe superior freshman stuilents in the college of arts and sciences, by Huntley Dupre,p. 221-30.
a1754. Ullrich, Oscar A. Higher education and more taxes. Georgetown,Tex., Southwestern finiversityt 1931

1755. Umstattd, J. G. Independent study plan 1930-31. Minneapolis, Uni-versity of Minnesota, 1932. 95 p. ms.
1756. The Minnesota freshmen of 1929. Minneapolis, University ofMinnesota, 1931. 107 p.
Studies- age, college aptitude, birthplace of father, occupation of father, occupation ofmother, and size of home town.

1757. Upahall, C. C., and /Easters, Harry V. The achievement of freshmenwho take sophomore and junior courses. Bellingham, Washington State normalschool, 1932. 5 p. ms.
The students in all sophomore, Junior, anesenior classes were classified according tothe number of qUarters of college work they had taken. Of 580 students registered inthese courses 80 were found to be freshmen. The achievement of these 80 freshmen wasstudied in detail. Findings: Slightly better than daierage freshmen were admitted to0:e4 courses. In e of the supposed handicap that they experienced in enteringadvanced courses they were able to make slightly better than average grades. Only Iof the 80 freshmen students received a failing grade in the courses primarily designed forsophomores, jimiors, and seniors.
e 1758. Walker, Hubert C. Tbe change in international and interrac!al atti- 4tudes from the freshman to the Benior. 'tear in some schools of thee PennsylvaniaState college. Master's, 1932. Penn. State. 29 p. ms.
The test of ,inteiinational attitudes was administered to groups of freshmen and .seniors in the schools of liberal arts, engineering, and agriculture at Pennsylvania Statecollege. A total of 145 freshmen and 184 seniots took the test. Data indicate that theseniors were more liberal than the freshmen. Little effort seems to have been made by

Ithe college to make the student lore liberal minded.
1759. Walker, Minnie McLaughlin. Future of the small college as sug-gested by Dr. William Rainey Harper in 1900. Master's, 1931. Stanford.
1760. Warren, Noah. Relation of college specialization to vocational occu-pation. Master's, 1982. Emory.

1A study of tbe relation between departmental speecializati4on and subsequent occupa-tions of the graduates of the department of commerce of the Georgia school of technology.
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1761. Watson, Goodwin, and Greep, Geraldine. Elciesitific.studles and per.
sonal opinion on sex questions. Journal of abnormal and social psychology,27: 180-48, July-September 1932.

A comparison was made of expectations in minds of graduate ',indents of educationwith actual findings of Hamilton-Davis. Variability among student estimates was large:no one type was especially Well informed; there were 20 points of agreewent and 20points of disagreement.

1762. Weaver, U. Grant. Factors associated with success of graduate stu-dents in the College' of education of the Univèrsity of Colorado. Master's, 1932.Colorado.

1763. Wesley, Emory Jones. 'A relation of 'vocabulary and academic
achievement in college. Master's, 1932. Kentucky.

1764. Whitnpy, F. L. Success of students in college. Colorado s.chool jour-nal, 47; 27-28, November 1931.
This is a comilittee statement relative to what constitutes college success and theresponsibilities of the college for the success of its tudents.
1765. Williams, Robert L. A comparative study of enrollments and costsIn the State college for women. Columbus, Mississippi State college for women,1932. 7 p. ms.
The study included enrollment data of all types of state-supported schools in statesoperating' colleges for women: Findings: (1) Retention of students in state collegesfor women compares favorably with retention of studenis in state universities and otherstate-supported schools; (2) practice of charging fees (amounts, type, tiy..) varies greatlyIq all schools.

. 1700. A partial survey of collegiate alumnae relations in 106 (*Hegel.Jo-urnal of higher education.
1767. Present practices in administering quality points in 107 Ameri-can, colleges and universities.. Columbus, Mississippi-State college for women,

-41981. 9 p.
Replies to a questionnaire were received from 172 colleges having 500 or more stu-dents. Practices in awarding quality points vary greatly from one school to another.
1768. Wirson, Jessie Louise. Degrees received, geographical lwations, occu-pations followed, and distinct achievements attained ,by the alumni of theUniversity of Kentucky. Master's, 1932. Kentucky.
e 1769. Witherington, Henry Carl. A history of state higher education inTennessee. Doctor's, 1931. Chicago. Chicago, Ill.,. University of Chicago,1931. 271 p.
The study took up the progress of state higher education from an institutional pointof view.; the sociarand economic conditions which caused indiffelrence towards educatioilfor a century ; and the rise of neW forces and conditions which determined a new trendof higher education after about 1900.

1770. Wolf, Lyle Havener. Orientation of high-school_graduates in certainfields of collegiate specilisation. 'Master's, 1932. Chicago, 190 p:
1771. Yearsley, Elizabeih. A study _of 147. !mall colleges from 1920-1930.Master's, 1932. American Univ. 58 p. ms.
See olao 189, 278, 324, 832, 1424, 1461 1467, 1485, 1501, 1541, 1552, 1562, 1614,1685, 196a, 1984, 2095, 2148, 2152, 2288, 2518; and under Education ot women; Educa-tional and vocational guidance; Educational history; Health and physical education;Home economics; Libraries and reading; Manual and vocational training; and Specialsubjects of the curriculum.
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HIGHER EDUCATION

STUDENT 'PERSONNEL PROBLEMS
1772. Beaumont, Henry. Student employment at a state university., Lex-

ington, University e Kentucky, 1931. Personnel journal, li : 17-19, June 1932.
* 1773. Collins, Charles P. An employment blank .to be used in school of

education placement bureaus. Master's, .193/. New York. 111 p. ms.
An analysis of the registration blanks used by'university.and college placement bureaus.

alb

1774. Cowley, W. H. .The personiiel b;bliographical index. Columbus, Ohio
State university, 1932. 433 p:

This is an annotated bibliography of the best writings ,on problems of student personneladministration.

1775. Culver, Benjamin F. Study of the vocational intentions of studentswith advanced standing at Stanford University. Master's, 1932. Stanford.
e 1776. Distler, Theodore A. A case study of 65 men who were dropped for

poor scholarship from the University college of Neiw York University in Febru-
ary, 1930. Master's, 1932. New .York. 139 p. ms.

A study was made of the high-school entrance credentials, the 4-years high-schoolrecord, the personal application for admission to college, the record of the psychologicalexamination, and the college record of each of the men students who were droppedfor Poor schoiarship.
11777. Zurich, Alvin C. College failures. Minnealvils, University of Min-

nesota, 1932. 39 p.
In this study a student is considered as a failure if be has failed a particular coursetwo or more timeit, or if he has failed three or more courses. ,The records of thesestudents show that within the college of science, literature, am) art, only a smallproportion of failing students reach the junior.and senior yeais (4 percent).

'1778. -------- A comParative study of probation, average, and honor students.
Minneapolis, University of Minnesota, 1032. 94 p.

The differences betwien probation, average, and honor students are presented in thisstudy undr the headings: Personal history, home background, the home, college life,ability of groups, and interestm The- most strikini differences tippear in scholarship,intelligfince, reading ability, and reading interests.
1779. The photographic eye-movement records of successful and un-successful college students. Minneapolis, University of Minqesota. 1932.

10 p. ms.
.

In this study the photographic revords of eye-movements for probation students arecompared with sithilar records for nopprobation students. The .groups have been matchedon the basis of ability as measured by the Miller analogies. test. The results reveal atendency indicating that the probation students are slower readers than nonprobationstudents. The differences, however, are not significant.
INJ

1780. The reliability and validity of photographic eye-movementrecord& Journal of educational psychology. 21: 118-22, February 1933.
In thid study The photographic eye-movement Tecords of 173 college students areshown to be raid'', reliable. However, when reading comprehension an4 rate tests,intelligence testa, achievement ties, and college marks are used as .criteria, the reCordsdo not appeir to be valid. Tke group of subjects used in this study is larger than anyheretofore in investigations of this kind.

1781. Priswold, I. O. Tíe measuremént and utilization of
.

student reactionsin the study of college problems. Minneapolis, University of Minnesota, 1981,
125 p. mi.

.. A survey of aterature, 1912 to 1931, dealing with 'the measurement and lisp madeof student reactionsinterests, attitudes, and judgmentwin studying various problemson the coliege and university level.
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1782. Gerberich, J. L Persistence in attendance of atodents entering theUniversity of Arkansas as freshmen in September 1927 And 1928.. Fayetteville,University of Arkansas, 1932. 28 p. m&
Data indicate that persistence in college of initial registration varied from college tocollege: pertentage of graduation in tbe various colleges was affected by other factorsthan mere persistence; intellectual selection accompanying persistence varied front4 college to c011ege.

1783. Prediction of general scholastic success and of specific subjectsuccess in the University of Arkaiisas, 1928-29 to 1931-32. Fiyetteville,
versity of Arkansas, 1982. U p. ms.

Correlation and tsbulir methods were used in showing the relationships betweenmental ability and general scholastic suceess and between aptitude for and site's* inpecific subjects. Satisfactory relationships were found, both for standardised and. locally constructed aptitude measures. Tests used in the Arkansas educational. guidance
,

.isurvey for high-school seniors were found to be .predictive of college success.
1784. and Cade, George N. The " reading and methods of study'course at the University of Arkansas, 1981-$2. Fayetteville, University of

Arkansas, 1932. 5 p. ma.
A controlled study to determine the value of remedial training in reading for fresh-men deficient in rra9rg ability and study methods. Students of the special courseachieved higher general grades than control students. Students allowed to drop thespecial course after 4 or 10 weeks of training because of improved reading abilitysurpassed in scholarship those continuing in the course.
1785. Reading background and Interests of students entering the

University of Arkansas as freshmen in September 1931. Faietteville, University
of Arkansas, ¡NZ. 15 p.

Data were secured *from the answers to a questionnaire filled out by about 350 enteringfreshmen in September 1931. Data were also secured on 50 students who because ofreading deficiencies were obliged to take a course in reading and methods of study. Thespecial students bad a background less conducive to the ..developmedt of readingadd interest than the average freshman.

1786. Gillette, Annette t. &A study of the Thursti;ne personality schedules
of well-adjusted and maládjusted college Ireshmen. Master's, 1932. Columbia.

1787. Johnson, Palmer O. Tile coilejiate destination of high school grad-
mites. Minneapolis, University of Minnesota: 1932. 25 p. ms.

Discusses the collegiate destination of the graduates of approximately 3,100 biglichools accredited by tbe North 'central assodation of colleges and secondary schoolsaccording to the distribution of students among the several types of izeitutions withinand without the State or residence; the public and private universities most frequentlyselected; the comparative drawing power of specific.State institutions.
1788. factors associated with student- ability and accomplishment

Minneapolis, Univers:ty of Minnesota press, 1932. 82 p.
A consideration of the achievement and ability of students according to classificationin college; the elliniuntioil and survival of students; tbe relation of ability to achieve-ment ; scholarship 'and ability ol students not planning to be graduated ; the associationof ability and achievement of students with: Types of ilementary and secondary schoolsattended ; the else of home community ; age of coliegi entrance; reading interests; alibied-matter interests; fields of specialisation:- time spent I college activities.
I moo Resident and bonresident students of land-grant institutions.

Minneapolis, University of MInneiota, 1932, 25 p. mi."
Deals with the enrollment àf students in °their hoMe institutions; the proportion otresident"to noiresident students; the proportion of nonresident students by classes; 14sour& of nonresident students ; itateiliterebanire of students.
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17'90. The stedent personnel of the College of agriculture, forestry,lind home economies. Minneapolis, Uniiersitj of Minnesota, 1982. 55 p. ma.
Studies the occupational dames =presented; the education amid economic status of par-ents; the attitude of parents toward higher education; the motinting factors in collegeattendance; the type and character of activities engaged in residence ; Indent plansubsequent to Iraduatios.

1791. Kinney, Irnestine Adele. An analysis of the student personnel *web-
lem in the small coljege. Doctor's, 1981. California. 144 p. ms.

Studies the plans of student persoinel work in certain large institutions, in representa-tive small colleges, and formulates a plan of organisation incorporating the best instudent personnel procedures for the small college.
b, a

1192. Kirkpatrick, Mary S. Emotional adjustment among freshman women.Master's, 1932. 1Vxas.

1793. Krugman, Abraham- A compariaon of grades of scholarship &fin-dents and all students in the_ Washington Square eollege of New York nnilveisity.
Master's,. 1932. New York. 47' p. ma.

Finds the distribution of grades of sch31arsblp students considerably higher thanthe normal and college distributions in percentage of A's and B'a, and considerablylower than both In percentage of Cs, D'a, and F.
1794. Lehman, Edward N. A comparative study of the records of thestudents of Townsend Harrts Hall with those of students of the general high

schools of the City of -New York in both high -school and college. Master's,
1932. Coll. of the City of N.Y; 225 p. ma.

fr

1795. Lei:maid, Zugehis A.. Probiems'of freshman girls: -a study of motheroedaughter relati ips and social adjustments of girls elitering college. New
York City, 'rate rs college, Columbia university, 1932. 139 p. (Child develop-
ment monographs, no. 9.)

41796. L1oyd4onss, Mather MeD. College and character. New York City,
Teachers college, Columbia university, 1931. 250 j). ms.

Studies 150 repreeentative seniors in three enieges to determine the factors in toiler,experience which were most influential in 'ehMcter development. Findings show homestill of paramount importance, friends next, with courses of study and professors a clout,third. 1
..

,
,

1797. McCarthy, Ruby G. The tiersonal interview as a technique In studentpersonnel service.. Master's, 1932. Iowa.
1798. McKay, Netball.. A study of certain characteristics of Universityof Texas freshman women participating in extracurricular activities. Master's,

1932. Texas.

*1799. 311ra.:well, Elisabeth. College and univgrsity placement bireaas.
Doctor's, 1932. New York. 231 p.

Data were secured from a study of 'the catalogs of 374 educitional Institutions locatedthroughout the United States, and from 166 ieplies to a questionnaire sent to each ofthe 275 colleges whose catalogs indicated any form of placement. Findings: 48 of thebureaus concentrate on the placement of students in permanent positions; 83 pine candi-dates in permanent, temporary, and summer positions; 14 in permanent and teaporarypositions;. and 31 give ao data 42 bureaus confine the% recommendations to directcalls; 38 uss both and indirect calls.
b

1800. Shulman, 'Janis Luella. A student personnel program for the college
of education. Master* 1982. Ohio. 150 p. ms.

1,901. &aster, .Fred W. A survey of scholastic probations Master's,119311. 41IrentUcity.
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1802. Smith, Earl Dillon. Engineering Personnel service for universities.
Master's, 1932. Iowa St. Coll.

1803. Smith, Herbert Pelham. Methods of improving the reading rate of
college studentl. xitor's, .1431. New York. 165 p. ms.

The purpose of tb study was to determine tbe actual reading rate of 654 students Lathe required course in educational psychology at New York Univeritity during tbe period192.r30 ID relation to their mental abilities as measured by an intelligence test. acid todiscover the degree of improrenient in reading rate shown after a brief period of inxtroe-tion and practicz. Experiments were conducted with classes in educational pikychologyduring the school years 1928-29 and 1929-30. Data indicate that college students Inkyimprove their reading rate 20 to 25 percent by 5 'minutes practice a day for tut, orthree weeks.

*184}1. Stratton, Dorothy C. Problems of students in a graduate school ofettucation. Doctor's, 1932. T. C., Col. Unix. New York. City, Teachers col-lege, Columbia university, 1933. 160 p.
The major personal problems reported were finaDt`t. leisure and recreation, pm rt- timework, placement, and social relationships-ç the most important academic problems were- courses, degrees, study, and advisement.

1805. Touchstone, Thomas Nolan. Study of personnel work in Mississippi
colleges. [Master's] 1932. Peabody. 56 1,. ma.

The purpose of this 'study is to ascertain to what extent Mississippi colkies.are doingperoonnel work in order to adjust and bold the first year students attracted to them.Certain needed reform was found in both high schools and colleges.
1806. Umstattd, J. G. Limited' honors cotiree, College of education, Uni .

versity of Minnesota, 1930-31. Minneapolis, University of. ktnnesota, 1931
57 p. ms.

compares the organisation and administration of this course with similar course*offered in other universities. Studies the achievement of honors course students aidregular students of equal ability.

1807. Student self-support at the Universit* of Minnesota. Minne-apolis, University of Minnesota press, 1942. 205 p.
Gives a detailed study of the kinds of Jobs filled, the amounts earned, the effect ofemployment on scholarship, health, and participation in extracurricular activities, anddiscusses, the relationships existing between student and employer, student opinion-regarding gainful work, the vocational value of jobs held by employed st2dentf, and theemployment aids tarnished by the university.
See oleo 447, 1471, 1476, 1523. 3053.

SCHOOL ADMINISTRATION
1808..Adkins, DeWitt Talmadge. The legal status of tie pupil as it bears

on publie-school administration. Mister's, 1982. Southern California.
1809. Aitken, Malcolm D. Organization and administration of an evening

high. school. Master's, 1931. Stanford.
1810. Aldrich, Benjamin XcCalL A critical study of certain factors

determinative of school organization with special reference to secondary s.cfhooidivisions. Doctor's, 1931. California. licOlh,lievada, Public schools, 1931. 5 p.
Deals with tbe articulation of the secondary school diVisions with other units of thepublic-school system..

1811. Arnett, Claude Z. Social beliefs *and attitudes of American school
i board members. Doctor's, 1932. ColuMbia. Empori*, Kans., Empória gazettepress, 1932. 2371p.

,

Data were secured from 1,076 replies o a questionnaire received trtim school boardmembers in 45, states. The board members studied were well above the average citiva
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lo education, ine2ome, and oconpatiow The Harper attitude test was slightly modifiedfcr use in this study. Approximately 80 percent of the 71 (locations were ghen conserva-il' . response*, while 40 percent of the items received' varying degrees of nonconigerva(irere-ponses4 from the board members.

P162.. Binney, James Albert The emit of voluntary written publicity inei.rtain school districts of Westorn Pennsylvania. Master'1, 1931. Pittsburgh.sAllsitracts of the4e4, 7: 256-57, 1931.)
The tmitory covered in this study includes the indepenaent districts of Anext'ihycounty (excluding Pittsburgh). Beaver cowl.). and Lawreoce olutify About the samenumber of smaller nonindependent districts, selected at random from the rump. areincluded, as well as other districts isot in these thrgv counties. A total of 47 districtstrs% studied. The coat of written publicity vatic* among t ifferent schools_ andseems to be relatively greater in small schools. Local tonditi ns differ even in commu-nities close together. which would make the eetablishment of st :Mardis difficult.
1S13. Buckles, Maynard Robert. Activities of deans of boys as au adminis-trative position in. California high schools. Master's 1932. California. 1.19p. ms.
Attempts to ascertain the current practices in the field of administrative activity inCalifornia high schools In order that some bases for the training of these medal boys'officers and tor assignmect to their tasks may be determined.
*1814. Butler, Ratharine TredwelL A study of administrative assistantsin edntinuation school& Master's, 1832. New York. 72 p. ms.Data indicate that there, I. no widespread uniformity of administrative organisationand procedure In continuation *Ch °obi, and that the position, of adminiiitrative.a-aaistantit not well established. _

1815. Carter, William Z. Rules of school boards pertaining tò custodian&Master's, 1932. Chicago. 70 p. ms.
One hundred and fifty sets of rules were analysed to determine the type of custodialrvice required by school boards.
1816. Chilton, Carl Certification for school adArinistrators in Texas.Master's, 1982. Texas.
1817. Clark, Amos Idwin. Rules and regulation of the City board ofeducation. Master's, 1981. California. 101 p. ms.

rules and regulations, as coin
ci.tb certain fundamental prinples of sound school

Coíisiders present practiees of et rds of educatio'n as set forth in their printed
organiution as set forth by recogilatd authorities in the field of educational administra-tion. particularly with regard to the relation of the superintendent to the board.

1418. -Compton, Cromwell Dennis. Popular control of state. and countyschool systems in Tennessee. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 68 p.Each or the slats eoastitutions proelaims the people the ultimate source of govern-.aental authority, but neither riderves to the voters any direct 'control of public Mu-cation; immediate sovereignty rests with the general assembly and much control ofpublic educition given to voters came through the laws which it enacted; the generalorbool law has never provided for the election of county superintendents by populuvote; since 1923 the issuance of couniy schooi bonds must have Dopular sanction.
1819. Coop, Walter Parris. Status of Kentucky boards of education. Maskter's, 1932. Kentucky.

1820. Creasman, George Righter. Loci' units for educational administra-tion: studies in selected counties in Pennsylvan nd Maryland. Doctor's,1931., Pennsylvania. Philadelphia, University of Pen lvania, 19321 286 p.Detailed administrative, financial, and supeostry studies we made git a samplingof seven 'counties in both Pennsylvania and Maryland. Data in cate that the Mary-land plan of toasty adminittrittion is superior to the township, I I 41 and city planii PeunalyaMIL.
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1821. Dienst, Charles F. Tht adminiitration'bf tbe publiossehool tnd histi-
tutionsr endowments of Idaho. Doctor's, 1932. T. C., Col. Univ. New YorkCity, Teachers Allege. Co1umt4Ia university.,1933. 131 p. (Contributions to

u cation, no. 560.
Deals with the problems of administration of public school and institutional endow.meats of Idaho from the 'federal land grantsseto the state. A program for improve.Rents in the endowment administration by a business organisation .with an able officialin charge, to take the place of the political and traditional organisetion, is defined.

1822. .Engleman, James Ogro. Centralising tendencies in educational ad.
usiillstration in, Ohio since 1900. Doctor's 1932. Ohio. 280 p. m& Kent, Ohio,
Kent state teachers college, 193& 190 p. (Kent state college quarterly, vot.
20, no. 2, February 1, 19383

, .
1823. Fox, Daniel W. Filing practices in the oiBte suite of the high-school

principal. Master's, 19s2. Ohio. 250 p. ms.
Tbe study of the common filing practices and the equipment covered 209 high scboolsof 500 enrollmen and up in 41 states is limited to the dice suite of the principal.1
1g24.. Frimeth, lbert Ingwald. By-laws of boards of education of mall

cities. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

1825. Frushour, John H. A plan of equalization of educational opportunities
ia some

`46

Indiana pounties. Master's, 1932. Ind. St. T. C. 125 p. ms. (Ab-stract in: Indiana State teachers college. Teachers college journa), 8: 2974.,
July 1932.)

Finds inequalities between !when& lbool communities in resource& population, schoolnrollment, school itspenditurea, financial ability, and in educational burden.I

1826. Gilbert, Roi W. Direct pGwers of the electorate in local school di",triets. 1932. Ileabody. 245 p. ms.
4

The local unit of administrative control, the location of the stateAand the dale ofentrances4( tbe state into the nail", all seem to bear some relation to the direct powersof Like .elextorate. Specialists favor the direct authorisation of but a very few of thepowers now belie eitereised directly by tbe electorate.
1827. Heil, Florence N. The long Assignment versus informal procedure.

Master's, 1932. west Va.
1828, Hanson, Agnes Natalie. ProceduretVinvoltd in asking questions in

the classroom. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
a

1829. Haugan, Stella. Student participation in school. control in. the high 9

schools of North D.akota. Master's, 1932. North Dakota.
1830. ?Hemphill, Franklin Clay. Row to secure suitable publicity for at city school system. Master's, 1032. Southern California.
183). Howard, Gertrude Grinnell. An experimental study of the commis-

tive achievment of pupils v;ith unified subject matter ami a single teaaler.

and with' subject division and "departmentiazation. Master's, 1932. South-
erti CallIornia. .

1832. Jones, Georgia Re Bathe.' A study of the duties and Wetlylties of
heads of departmehts of English in secondary schoors. Master;s, 1932. South-
ern Oidiforaie.

... e f . \ A
0

' 1833. ¡ones', ¡ohn Mason. Status of rural. school boaid members In Rom
county. Master's, 1982. Ohio. 00 p. ms. ,

, .A.stligy was miule of 109 rural board members ci toes mint7,- Ohio.
y 1834. 'Conley, C H. A method of registration for high .sehoot Muter's,

si-dafj HAL ,41exas.
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MIL Latins, Conrad. &tool publicity is North Dakota, Master's, lift 1

-North II ota , .

lik
1

1 Lars, Casper P. Public-school property insurance in Ioyra. Doctor's,1932. Iowa. 837 p.

*1837. Neal; Daniel R. Responsibility of Atli) board of education and recrea-tion commission in tbe promotion of rfityliplaysical education, and mmmanitvirecreation. Masfer's, 1932. New York. 55 p, .ms.
Discusses the Neon; 'of sPace, time, leadership, facilities, and administration ofplay. physical educabon, and community reireation for children and adults.
iS38. Nebraska. University. Practical. economies in school adminittration,prepared by membeats of the staff of the department of ttchool administrationand others. Lincolu: 1932. 212 p. (Educational monographS; no. 8.)Discusses general administrative prodkdores and controt; securing and safeguardingschool funds; pursing, handling, and utilisation of supplied; instructional service;cpration of the school plant; maintenance of the school plant ; fixed charges; capitaloutlay ; debt service; auxiliary agencies: bow school color can be reduced: by thef1it:0E186ot) of sinall school units; equalizing the tax buiden of education; value ofwellrained leadership and steps in securtils it ; present-day opportunities and respons-ibilities faced by superintendents who i4w thvmselves capable enf educatiosal leader-ship ;'and a check list for evaluating. ot administrirtive practices.

Nicewarner, Jos Bailey.., Coun school lands ale county endaimentfunds in Texas. Masteei. eabody. 82 p. ma.Studies consatutional provisions, legal:dive acts, anti supreme court rulings in regardtlr.. granting, disposAl, and inve.stnient of the reveuues derived frouj). the sale ofcounty &drool lands.

1840. Odell, C. W. Special school features reportM by Illipds superintend-ents and principals. Urbana, University of Illinois, 1932.. '11 p. (Utiveflityof Illinois bulletin, viol. 29, no.. 37. January tic 1932. Educational researchcircülaii no. 5q.)
. Data were seer from 84 superintembents ant. principals, including 9 countysuperintendents, 3 city uperintendents, and 38 high-school principals.' The specialfeatures suggested were: Accountlig and budgetary procedures, activity programs, char-ircter and social education, community .rellstions, curriculum conetruction and contentof mums, general organisation, -&dance, personnel, and disciplingsry work, health an&physical education, instructional methods, libraries, records an4 -reports, supervision,teachers, testing and marking,- and & number of miscellaneous items;

1841. Ottb, Henry J. Current practices in the organization of eleMentaryspellools. Evanston, Ill., Northwestrn university, 1932. 118 p. (NortImest-.ern university contributions to education. &tool of education series, no. 5.)A total of 420 !spites to a questionnaire were received from superintendents ofschools in cities raEging in population between 2,500 apd 25,000, in 31 states. Thestudy disclaims the developmept of elementary school organisation; the unit for theadministration of elementary _schools; classification of *children ; organiutioy of- theprogram for instruflion; administration of tlF.te currfculum; promotion of puipils; andthe administration of special classes. ,

v1842. Patterson, I. P. Investigation of liability of.California schoo? districtsfor inj imps arising from 'tnegligence. faster's, 1032. §outhern California.1843. Patton, Arlye Douglas. Fire insurance on Oklahoma school prop-erty. Master's, 1032. Oklahdma 104 v.
* mft. ..; e 41844. Phillippe, Mr.artiii J. The opinidns of members,.of boards of educationconcerning the dudes of superintendents Of schools. Master's, 1982. Okla-
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RESEARCH STUDIES IN MINA CATION

1845. Pritelmrd, E. Public-school publicity in the newspapers of Kansas.
Master's, 1932. Chicago. 90 p. ms. ith

Daily and weekly papers in first, second and third Jags city newspapers were analyzed
for the yekr 1980. Thé phases of education that have been neglected are finance and
the curriculum.

1846. Quam, Edwin A. County school 'offictrs' associations in North Da-
kota. Master's, 1082. North Dakota.

1847. Raberding, Orville R. Survev of the public-school property Insurance
of Sandusky county, Ohio. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 35 p. ms.

' Inadequate records and accounting systems were found. Economies would be mssible
through longer term policies, The reduced rate co-insurance clause was used in only
a few Rchools. There was no system of evaluation of property; values of school
property were mere estimates. Fund insurance system is not feasible for a small county
systeni.

1848. Rdbertson, Fred F. The dean of boys in the North central associa-
tion. Master's, 1932. Colorado.

1849. Rogers, V. Zue. Public-school fire insurance in Texas. Mader's,
1932. Texas.

1850. Russell, Floyd Orville. A study of the administrative and 'tupelo.-
vitiory practices in Ohio in the light of principles of educative leadership.
Doctor's, 1932. Ohio. 250 p.

1851. Senn, Carl Milton. A survey of methods used in school news pre-
*lentation in Ohio high schools. Master's., 1932. Ohio. 60 p. ms.

1852. Strayer, George D.,' Engelhardt, N. L., and other*. Supplementary
bibliography for problems in educational administration. New York City,
Teachers college, Columbia university, 1932. 50 p.

1853. Thomas,. kearl W. Effects of compulsory education in Ohio. Mas-
ter's, 1932. Ohio. 128 p.

A study was made of 1,295 cases taken from the village schools of Hardin county,
whose age ape from 18 to 18. Two and one-half percent of the total number of cases
are affected y Ohio's compulsory education law.

1854.4Van Kleeqr., E. R. Local school neviskin weekly newspapirs In cer-
tain incorrIgrated Pillages in Vew York State. Master's, 1932. Cornell. 186
p.

Durifig the 22 weeks in the second term of the nhool year 1931-32 covered by the
..study, the school news in each of 48 weekly newspapers was classified, measured, and

tabulated. Data indicate a marked latk of proportion in the divislop. of the school
news space among the various clas4fications or subjects; the amount of school news re-
ported varies from week, to week.

1855. Willis, 'tames Gill. Composition of boards of education of Lhne-
stone county, Texas. Master'0, 1932'. *est. St. Coll. 9 p. ms.

1856. Yaden, J* L. A proposed reorganization of the common school system
of Georgia. Master's, 1932. Mercer. 52 p. ms.

1857.ftei1er, Harold B. The present status of .State boards of education.
Master%, 1932. Colo. St. T. (3.

See also 25,82-48, 89, 56, 108, 106, 109, 201, 1819, 1858-1854, 1448, 1479, 1691, 2037,
2634,-2900.
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EDUCATIONAL LEGISLATION
*1858. Brooks, Ralph Gilmour. A proposed codification of the' Nebraskaschool laws. Master's, 10.12, Nebraska. 178 p. ma.*
The purpose of the study 'silo codify the present school laws so that they maye bemade conveniently accessible to the layman.
1859. Bryan, Mildred. School health legVation in the varlôus states of ,the North central association. Master'3, 1932. Nebraska.
1860. Cheboweth, John Ailthony. A study of the laws governing the Issu-ing of school bonds in the 48 states. Master's, 1932. Washington.
Compares the laws arid' regulations 7overning the issuing of school bonds as foundin the school codes and laws of the 48 states.
1861. Clove, JAmes, jr. The legal liability of the school district for dam-ages. Doctor's, 1082. Southern California.

04

1862. Davis, Ward W. A legal handbook for Ohlo teachers. Muter's,1932. Ohio. 140 p. ms.
.;A study was made of all statutes in the general code of Ohio and all decisions aOhio courts which have affected teacher status. The teacher in Ohio is chiefly anemployee of a scliool corporation and la subject to its rules and regulation', within

9
1883. Garber, Lee O. The legal implications of the Concept of education asa function of the state. Doctor's, 1932. Chicago. 224 p.
Data were taken from reports of constitutional conventions and court decision&Finds that education is a function of the state. The courts refer to this concept eon--tinually in arriving at the solution of maily problems involving educational matters.
1864. Hammond, William R. An examination of federal legIslation affect-int public education. 'Master's, f1632. Peabody. 145 p. ms.
A study based on the original land grants to vocational education and rehabilitation.A consideration of these federal statutes reveals one consistent policy up to 1862, and aradically different policy since then the evolution of the federal subsidy system.
1865. Hardiiig, George Carlton. Analysis of the nature and frequency ofsupreme court decisions of the various states of the United States for 1929 and1930 in respect to their application to schoqj administration. Master's, 1932.Southern California.
1866. lituge, Edwin. .Supreme court decisions affecting North Dakotapublic schools. Master's, 1932. North Dakota.
1867. Hogue, CharleLlrands. A comparative study of the three types ofhigh-school lawir operatrve In Kansas in 1930. Master's, 1932. Kans. St. T. C.Emporia. 119 p. zns.

1868. Rester, Glenn E. A summary of the outstanding state school 'Wane"legislation proposed and enacted during the year 1931. Master's, 1932. Ind.St. (Abstract in: Indiana State teachers college. Teachers college jour-,., ,

nal, 1-41r, July 1932)
Public-school finance legislation taken up in the United States during the year 19m,dealt with equalizing educational opportunity, equalizing the fidandal burden of schoolsupport, and relieving property of the excessive burden of school taxes.
1869. Le Doux, Alma Catherine. The legal relation Óf boards of healthand boards of education. Master's, 1932. Chicago. 150 p. Md.Diseases the legislative acts and court decisions of the 48 states in the union withrelation to health administration in the schools.
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150 RESEARCH STUDIES IN NDUCATION

*1870. Leech, Carl Graydoii. The constitutional and legal basis of educa-
tion in New Jersey. Doctor's, 1931 PennsYlvania. Philadelphia [UniversitY
of Pensnsylvania], 1932. 462 p.

The study aims to determine the constitutional and legal provisions upon which Mu-
;ation in New Jersey is based, and to discover the legal principles lying at the founda-
tion of these provlsionr, insofar as the principles are expressed or implied in the consti-
tution and laws off ,tik# state, and in the decisions or rulings of the courts or of other
established authorikrt-*. t:,

1871. Markle, Adthupp. Essentials to an understanding of the New Jersey
scbool law. Mast:. Rutgers',

1872, Matthews, .Mitt Hardifi. Legal basis of consolidation in the 48
states. Master's, 1932. tiFilibody. 56 vms.

A study of school laws and literatire 46 consolidation. Trends and laws are for
consolidation.

1873. Schiller, Leonard Lawrence: Judicial decisions relating to the crea-
tior, alteration and existence of school districts. Master's, 1932. Chicago. 66
1), MS.

' A study of the Judicial decisions in the varioui supreme courts of the states In the
United States which dealt with the creation, alteration, and control of school districts.
Many legal principles are not clearly given by state40.

1874. Sheldon, Edwin R. A critical study of Karsas supreme court opin-
ions as twinded down in public-school law cases. Master's, 1932. Kans. St.
T. C., Emporia. 116 p.

1875. Stoaks, Charles E. Educational legislation in France during the
Revolution and the Napoleonic era. Master's, 1932. Columbia.

1876. Thompson, Amon G. Legal status of school transportation in the
United States. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 392 p. ms.

The study infludes the investigation of actual statutes and is not concerned with
court decisions or other legal interpretations 'concerning the legal status of school trans-
portation In the United States. It was found that 46 States have legal provisions con-
cerning school transportation, though tbe mention by some is very brief. All states have
echo& transportation in some form. The laws concerning school transportation are by
no means uniform and are rather meager in details.

1877. Vincent, Harold S. An analysis of the Ohio supreme court decisions
relating to public-school administration. Master's, 1932. ghlo, 260 p. ms.

All decisions rendered by the Ohio supreme court since 1880 (about 160) were studied.
The study developed 117 fundamental principles of judicial interpretation.

1878. White, Prank D. Legal aspects of publie-school transportatio4, with
special reference to Iowa. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 160 p. ms.

See also 24, 29, 32, 43, 55, 280, 449, 1457, 1478, 1508, 1589, 1592, 1596-1597, 1610,
1643, 1670, 1724, 1735, 1808, 1818, 1826, 1889, 1945, 1948, 2068, 2128, 2589, 2590.

CONSOLIDATION AND TRANSPORTATION
1879. Anderson, Alexander. The executife of- the consolidated schools in

western Kansas. Master's, 1931. Kans. St. T. C., Hays. 67 p.
1880. Butterworth, I. E. A study of the Groton (N.Y.) area from the

point of view of centralization. Ithaca, N.Y., Cornell university, 1931. 100
p. mL

1881. Cantrell, W. E. Some advantages o school consolidation in Bosque,
Coryell, Bill, Lionpasas, and -McLennan counties. Master's, 1981. South.
Methodist.
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.99

9119

18s2 Carl, Wilbur. A logical program for the consolidation of the schoolsof Osnaburgh township, Stark county, Ohio. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 88 p.
A study was made of the school requirements for one entire township. The threedistricts could unite and save approximately $9,000 per year in operating expenses andalso give the youth a better educational program.
1;:.-; Crowder, Leonard X. Reorganization of the Publie-school system of

Coal county, Okla. Master's, 1932. Oklahoma. 76 p. msse
1884. Domer, elan S. The present status of the:n6db hour in consoli-dated schools of the state of Iowa. Master's, 1932. Northwestern.
1885. Duncan, James Jenkins. Greater school centralization for westernJackson county, Okla. Master's, 1932. Oklahoma. 122 p. ma.
1886. Penwick, Russell Willard. The history of consolidation and central-ization of schools in Ohio. Master's, 1931. Ohio. 112 p.
1887. Glindon, John F. A redistricting and consolidation program for

Jackson county, Ohio. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 141 p. ms.:-
A survey was made of the schools of Jackson county with reference particularly tothe high-school centers. There are three logical high-school centers in the county.
1888. Graves, Isaac Trilby. A reorganization of -the schools in Foardcounty, Tex. Master's, 1982. Okla. 79 p.
1:4:s! /fames, Thomas Freelin. Consolidation' of schools in Payne count*.

Master's, 1932. Okla. A. and M. Coll. iò

1894. Johnson, Edwin C. A merger plan for 21 rural -school distrilBurke county, N. Dak. Master's, 1982. North Dakota.
1891. Lawson, Zalmar William. Escondido union high schobl district Conasolidation survey. Muter's, 1932. Southern California.
1892. Locke, Will Matt. Public owned and contracted school buses inArkansas. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 79 p. ms.
Studies costs and service of the two types of busses over a 3-year period, 1928-1931.
1893. McGuire, Ifonora Elizabeth. The safety of the pupil on the way toand from school. Master;s, 1932. Southern California.
1804. *will, Emund, Charles. A study of the cost of travel for teachersof agriculture. Blacksburg, Virginia polytechnic institute, 1932. 6 p., ms.
1895. Masterson, C. G. A proposed consolidation plan for the scilools otHamilton county, Tex. Master's, 1932. Texas. -

f1896. Miles, Mrs. Otho. A plan of consolidation of the rural schools of Casscounty, Tex. Master's, 1982. Texas.
1897. Miller, H. H. A plan of systematic consolidation of the schools ofErath county, Téx. Austin, University of Texas, 1932.
A first-hand study of rural schools of the county and comparison with urban schools.
1898. Michell, C. M. A plan of consolidation of the rural schools of Parker

county, Tex. Master's, 1932. Texas.
1899. Rabenobi, Rodney D. Analysis of school transportation in Hardin

county. Master's, 1982. Iowa. 'i; p. ms.
1900. Bobs, Murky/ Scott. A proposed superconsolidation in Licking and

Muskingum counties. Master's,, 1982. Ohio. 189 p.
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152 . RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

1901. Romaker, Herman B. Comparative achievement in 8- and 9- months'
teacher consolidated and village schools. Master's, 1981. Ohio.

1902. Rug land; gerhard. A study of bus transportation of high-school pu-
pils. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 69 p. ms.

1903. Silverman, H. H. A survey of pupil transportation of the Wyandot
county schools. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 42 p. ms.

1904. Squires, F. Boyd. A study of the school consolidatious that havé
actually taken place witbin the county units of Utah. Master's, 1932. Utah.

1905. Wiley, Lota King. Survey of advantages of reorganization of educa-
tion in Grays Harbor county. Master's, 1932. Washington. 97 p. ms.

1906. Williams, L. D. Possibilities of consdlidation of Ellis county schools:
Master's, 1931. South. Methodist

See also 100, 1855, 1872, 1876, 1878.

EDUCATIONAL FINANCE

.-Alexander, Carter. Edutational finance studies summaries and eval-
uations for school administrators of recent educational finance dissertations at
Teacher's college, Columbia university. New York City, Teachers college, Co-
lumbia universityr 1931. 92 p.

This book covers the recently printed dissertations at Teachers college dealing wholly
or in partwith the money-getting and money-spending activities of schools.

1908. Althaus, C. B., and Twente, J. W. The organization and financing
rural high schools in Kansas. Lawrence, University of Kansas, 1932. 48 p.

B)illetin of the Iniversity of Kansas, vol. 33, no. 18, July 1932.)
iscusses the organization of rural high schools from the passage of the township

high-school law in 1911 and tbe rural high-school law in 1915 to 1981, and shoWs the
development of rural high schools from 1916 when there were 25 rural' high schools
with an enrollment of 876 pupils, to 1930 when there were 808 rural high schools with
an enrollment of 19,240 pupils. A suggested plan for the reorganization of rural high
schools in Kansas is given.

1909. Anama, C. Charles. The, Elliott law and its effect on educational
finance in Iowa. Master'e, 1932. Iowa. 68 p. ms.

1910. Angel, Arthur D. parinance of public elementary and secondary edu-
cation in California. .Master's,.1981. Stanford.

1911. Archer, Glenn C. The educational program in Kansas in relation to
the State's ability to support public education. Master's, 1982, Kans. St.
T. C., Hays.

Kansas has sufficient wealth and income to continue with its program of education
without it becoming a serious burden upou the people.

1912. Barnett, :miles Calvin. A comparison of holding power and costs in
six types of school organization in Oklahoma. [Master's, 1932.] Oklahoma.
12Op.m.

1918. Beasley, William Marcellus, Unit costs in a, Little Dock junior high
School: Alaster's, 1.'932. Peabody. 92 p. ms.

TI;e iactors affecting\gthe costs are: Size of classes, setting costs, supply- costs.

1914. Br-euer, Leo William. Methods of financing school building construe-
don with effiphasis on the State of Washington. Master's, 1982. Washington.
94 p. ms.
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.1915. Burnett, John Elliott. Inequitable distribution of State school funds

in Texas. -Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. O.
*1916. De Young, Chefs A. Budgetary practices in public-school admints

tration. Doctor's, 1832. Northwestern. Evanston, Ill, Northwestern uni-
versity, 1932. 152 p. (Northwestern universIty contributions to education.
School of education series,' no. 8.)

Discusses the preparation, presentation and adoption, and the administration of the
budget, and gives an appraisal of budgets and budgetary practices.

1917. Edmunds, Samuel. A comparative study of the actual cost p-er pupil-
hour of teaching hidustrial arts and the average cost of teaching all other
subjects in the high schools and junior high sclrols of 89 cities in the State of
gissouri for the year 1929-30. 1932. Iowti St. Coll. 192 p. ms.

The average cost of teaching industrial nits is 81.92 cents per pupil-hour and the
average cost of teaching other subjects is 18.48 cents per pupil-hour.

1918. Fish, Silas L. The expenditures for governMent and the expendl-
tures for education in Arizona 1912-1929. Master's, 1931. California. 110
p.

Attempts to determine what part of the net expenditures for governmental purposesin Arisona is used for education and what part for governmental functious other than
education, and the relationship between the two. There have been large increases inthe total and per capita costs of education and óf governmental functions other than
education in Ariskina during the periciii studied.

1919. Priswold, L O. How the schools pétty cash may be handled: petty
cash practices and procedures in small school systems. Minneapolis, Untver-
sity of Minnesota. American school board journal, 85: 81-32, 83, Atigust 1932.

A survey of practices found in 85 school systenu in nine mid-western states withsuggestions for their improvement from the viewpoint of good business management andfinancial accounting. Three types of petty cash' procedures are commonly found ip
public-school eystems; individual donor, miscellaneous extracurrirular fund, and the3
specialised petty cash fund. The flist two types are objectionable in practice, so thethird should be employed when possible because it complies with the requirements bothof good business and of approyed accounting procedure.

5 1920. Gains., Paul F. the taxation of public utilities for school support in
Washington. Doctor's, 1932. Washington. 300 p..ms.

Study of 1,000 Washington school districts to deterniine objectively what part the.system of taxing public utilities by School districts and counties plays in creating in-
equalities of school support.

1921. Green, William Samuel, Jr. The school bond situation in Colorado.
Master's, 1932. Denver. 62 p.

Data found in the biennial rports of the State superintendent of public instruction
regarding indebtedness were carefully analysed, and studied, and a questionnaire wu
designed which gave much inforMatiOn on the type of bonds, length of term, rate ofinterest and purposes of the issues.

1922. Hamilton, J. Edward. School costs in Knoxville and comparable
cities. Master's, 1932. Tennessee. 97 p. ms.

1928. Itarton, John iames. School plant costs in Pulaski county, Ark..
Master's, 1932. Peabody. 148 p. ms.

%.

.

Studies tbe. costs of. maintenance, operation, and insurance of public-school buildings.
Two-story buildings bavi lower costs per unit than one-story4)uildings. Larief buildingshave lower costs per unit than small buildings-

1924. Hewitt, Olton. The çontrol- In Income And debt service in the school
district/ of Traill cbunty, N. Dak. Master's, 1982. North Dakota-.
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.154 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

'1925. Holy, Thomas C. A comparison of tAie 1980 and 1981 real estsUrvalua-tion in Ohio school districts. Columbus, Ohio State university, 1832.
It was found that the tfal shrinkage in value was $1,010,000,000 for the state. The&cline averaged 2.9 perçnt in exempted villages, 10.8 percent in cities and 12.1 percettin county school distri

1926. and Sutton, D. H. Financial status of Ohio city and'exemp
village school gistricts. Columbus, Ohio Sfate university, 193,2.4 75 p. (Ohio
State un1versit31 studies. Bureau of educational research monographs: no. 13.)

-Analyses the school bonded indebtedness and taxation rates for a 4-year period, 1926-
. 19§9, and the Amount, purpose; and disposition of bond,issues and special lévies for the2-yenr. period, 611928 .and* 1929. ,

Hungate, Charlep B Income tax for educational revenue in Call-
fortda. Master's, 1931. .Stanford.

1928. Ikenberry, Oliver S.' Comparative inequalities Ii school finance.
Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

1929. Jarvis, Xoseph 6. Trends in publif expenditures of money-for roads
and for public schools in- Utah county during the 10 years,1920-1930.. Mas-ter's, 1932. Brigham Young.

1930. Johns, R.°L., and Clements, D. W. Receipts and methods of distribu-
Won of federal, state, county,' and local school funds for elementary and second-' ary tchools in 'Alabama. Auburn, Alabama polytechnic ..instittite, 1932.

1931. Keyser, Jesse A. Unit cost in New Concord Ilia school and two
neighboring schools. MasteD)s, 1932. Ohio. 70 p. ms.

1932. Lancaster, 'William Hugh, Jr. A county tax unit for Colorado. Mas-
ter's, 1932. Denver.. 33 p.

Lanning, Charles Wesley. Statutory and depirtmcatal requirements
In annual school financial reports made to the State departments of education.
Maatey's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

..1934. Lauver, Dee Seth.' Financial accounting in the 11 rural high schools
of Reno' county, Kans. Master's.1932. Kansas.

* 1985. Lawler, Eugene Stollen. A technique for computing the amount
of new aid required for stateequalizatiofi programs. Doctor's, 1932: T. C.,
Cid. Univ. New York City, Teachers college, Columbia uniiersity, 1932. 46 p.
(Contributions to education, no. 547.)

Devirs a techniaue whereby the fundamental data for the school districts of anystate may be so arranged that L minimum of time and effort witl be consumed in findingthy total amount of hew aid required to equalise up to any given level of program withany givefi rate of local contribution. Data were secured on 858 of the independentschool dittricti of Oklahoma.

.1086. Lee, Vern t Charles. Tort liability of school districts of the State of
Washington. Master's, 1932. Washington. 110 p. ms.

1937. Lindahl, Glenn W. ,Equalization of the burden of, taxation fQr
support of' education in Kansas. Master's, 1931. Stanford.

* 193$. Little, 3'. Kennetti A critical titudy of public-school costs- in an-
sas from 1898 to 1928. Master's, 1931. Kans. St. T. C., Emporia. Topeka,
Kansas State printiiig plant, 1932. 58 p. (Bulletin of the graduate division ofKama State teachers college of-Emporia. Studies in education, no. 6, March
1982.)

ihmis the mounting costs of education in Kansas from 1898 to 1928; thé variousfactors involved prod silng increase ; evidences of snifter educational service rm-, .
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dered, and points out the possibAlitiss of waste and inefficiency in school expenditures;the relation of teachers' salaries to increased costs.

1989._ lacCanless, Caren c'e Audrey. Borrowing for curreni expenses of
education in Tennessess counties. Mftster's, 1932. Peabody. 97 p. ms.

!Undies borrowing tor current expenses of education in sbort-term notes and on bonds,and investigates tire issuance of* school' warrants in payment for c'urrent expenses whenthe county trustee has no available funds on band or on deposit with which to redeem .the warrants.

1940. Macy, C. .Ward. An evaluation ol sources' of public revenue in Iowa
with special attention to the selection of proper sources of revenue for public
education. Doctor's, 1932. Stanford.

Compares the sources of revenue for public education in Iowa with those of otherstates, and recommends changes for the improvement of económic and social welfare ofthe state.

1941. Madden, Amy Lee. Financial aspetts of school administration in
Montana, with special reference Bow county. Master's, 1932. Wash-
ington. 95 p. ms. . .

1942. Noll; Lizius- A A study of the proposed tax-liquidation amendment
and its probable effict upon schools in Kansas. Master's, 1932. Kans. St. Coll.

1941k Nuetsman, A. F. A comparative itudy of school expenditure and
school support in Polk county, Minn. Master's, 1932. North Dakota.

1944. Oberlitner, B. B. Study of the inheritance tax in the United, Statesas a basis for consideration of its use for school support in Ohio. Master's,
1932. Ohio. 105 p.

s 1944. Odell, William R. Gifts to the public schools. Doctor's,. 1982.
Columbia. New York City, William R. Odell, publisher, 1932. 133 p.

Discusses the attitude of public-school administrators towird donations to the schools;analyses the types of donations which have been made to the public schools; discussespublic-school support programs of educational foundations,describes case studies of 1$outstanding donations to the public schools; describes ,the effect of large gifts Amoncommunity attitude toward the support of education and other governmental functions.
1946. (Mend*" Clarence J. A study of the method of asessment Und tax

Aconection in Laçkawanna county, Pa., and a comparison of school costs for the
years 192G-1925r-1980 of the second, third, and fourth ciao districts of thecounty order to make certain recommendations. Master's, 1932.. Penn.
:State. 117 p. ms.

Itecommends a more economical and efficient plan 0E administering the finances of theschool districts of Lackawanna county.

1947. Owens, Seth J. A study of the comparative costs of secondary eduCa-don in Chautauqua county, Kans. Master's, 1982. Kansas.
e 1948. Perrin, Harry Ambrose. The administration of the state distribu-tive fund in Illinois. S Doctor's, 1982. Chicago. Çhlcago, Ill., Universiti of

Chicago libraries, 1932; 152 p.
Dlecties

snpportl; school costs; administration of equalization funds in other, states.
s school finance legislation in eillintis ; history of tpe distributive fund; school

1949. Pollard, C. O. Ability and effort to finance public education in 15 east
Texadii school distripts. Master's, 1982. Texas.

1950) Quinsey; D. I. Weed expenditures of school funds by boards ofeducation as interpreted by juitteial decisions. Master's, 1932. Illinois. 120p. ma.
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195L Robertson, Luther &fever. Own naive siudy of the economic ability
of tbe State of Oklahoma to support education. Master's, 1s2. Okla. A. and
M. Coll.

1952. Scarborough, Homer \A. The ability of second class cities-1n Kansas
to support pu6lic education. Muter's, 1932. Iowa. 62

1953. Seyfried, I. Z. Public-school budgetary p ure i New M
Albuquerque, University of New Mexico press, 1982. 27 p. (University of New
Mexico bulletin. Education series, vol. 6, no:P-1. 1Whole no. 216. Jbly 1,
IOW.)

t.

4

\The study answers the questions: How does New Mexico publi school budgetary pro-
cedars conform to the recommendations of...authorities in edutaitionai administration,
'and 'What do New Mexico public-6000 AdminIst _tore think of the present budgettary
plan as they see it in practice? Data were secured from ifs inquiry blanks sent to
New Mexico public-sehool admintstratoris. rizidings : Tbe New Mexico plan places tinsn.
eial-nitatters too much in tbe hands Off noneducational boards, and makes it necessary
to deitermine educa6Inal needs mink/ on the basis of arbitrary rules and according to
inepert opinion. A majority of the superintendents favor th6 present plan of determin-
ing school budgets, and the moist important parts. of It.. Opinion is divided and enousb
oppose it to intimate that changes are needed.

1954. Smith, Edgar L. Distribution of expenditures in Oklahoma
scaool systems of different size; with comparison to mtional average.' Mas-
tOr's, 193L Okla, A. and M. Coll.

V

UM. Smith, Bugene. Problems of finance affeting the schools pf Cimarron
county, Okla. Master's, 1932, Oklaioma. 7' p. n u. ,

1956. Smith, Maurice Lemuel. A study .of the inequalities in thé burden of
school support and in educational opporttmities in the gate of hilchigai- Doe-
tor's, 19324 13taixfoid. *-

Discusses\& present method of hooI support, its Inequalities, eepe.cially In lbe,rurs1
distriPta; Its relation to taxes and educational opportunities. Data were obtained from
the Michigan State dep.tmt of education, state tax commissioner's reports, Abate
assessor's reports, county "échopi directoriei, and two reports, by the county school eon.
sdasioners. Twenty-five typidal counties are studied, classifying tbe schools on thebasis or number of teachers. Causes of inequalities are established, the method fortheir mewl' is 'pointed out, and Information is tarnished for formulating .rEmedial

fto

1957. Steinsultz, George T. Trends in shinIng support of public schools te
larger territorial units. Muter's, 1982. Southern California.

1958. Stioxvig, William Bryan. Variation in ability to finance- education
among the districts. of Pittsburg county, Okla. Master's, 1932 Oklahoma.
1110p. ms. ""

1959. Striciland, L C. State taxies for twit support of public schools. Ma*
ter's, 1961. Louisiana.

1960. Sutton, David H., and Holyo Thomas O. The extent of financial
proposals to be iubmitred by Ohio county school &striae on November 4, 1930.
1981. Columbus, Ohio State univerpt0.

s.

1961. Templeton, Payne. A study of comparative wits in 13 Montana high
sphools. Master's, 1982. Chicago. 112 p. mi.

study was made of unit costa of instruction and emint meal* in 18 Montana
hig?a school. between 240 and 1,900 in else. , t

1902. Troneln, John B. A comparative study of State tellof and am-Statetepees In Indiana. lirasteest 1 082. But*.
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1963. 171 blab, Oscar A. Meier etpwatton and more. taxies Cieorgetown.Vz., ¡Southwestern unbind*, 1981. i p.
study of Tezai colleges and the Univerility of Texas shows that they are giving awayeducatioa to noaresident students and that tuition fees in all State4upported institutions

4 7 are so low as io create a burden on the tam:ayes.

1" Wakefield, Harold. =Mini accbanting 'mein for the schools of
'North Dakdta. Master's, 1932. North Dakota.

1965. Waterman, Ivan ft Equalisation of the burden of lupport for edu-
cation. Berkeley, University of California press, 1932. (University of Cali-
fornig publications lp education, vol. 6, no. 5; p. 285458, March 1932.)

The purpose of the study is to develop a technique for the apportionment of stateschool ,funds so ail to equalise more adoquately the financial burden among -the Tepidof support. Data on elementary and high-echool districts In California for tbeyears 1927-28 were obtained from the annual rePorts of the county superintendents ofschools. Actual equalisation of the burden of support for education .is conditiobed uponthe adoption of larger units of support and is based on tbe principles Ea( h of the localunits for tbe support of education should levy the same tax rate for the provision of theequalisation program: the stote should apportion to each local unit of support a sumequal to tlbe difference between the =cunt available by application k of the local taxand the amount necessaa to ftnanee. the equalised program. Increased state aid torthe support of education Is in Y. in the equalisation of the burden of support.,
Ikea MU* Robert ation and publichool flhance in Texas.

Master's, 193i West L Coll. "p. mg.

1967. Wilson, L Duane. The identification and ciasidflcation of items of
publie-echool ditures. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 187 p. ms.

* 1! ;': Wrigh one, T. Wayne. Stimulation 'of educational undertakings : .a
study a school support in New York cities and vIllagett under earmarked and
npnearmarked ittatf sulpidt plan!: Doctor's, 1932. T. C., Col. Univ. Newfork City, Teachers college, Columbia university, 1933. 76 p. (Contributions
to education, no. 562.)

AceountIg retords of 56-siffes And villages were examinedln a study of the fiscalproven education toi 1922-1926 and 1927-1981. it was found that tbe variouseducational undertakings which were subsidized ander reward fòr effoit bave shownincreased growth in aide expenditare since 1927.
See aim 88, 103, 451,1521, 1575, 1641, 1677, 1724, 1765, 1821, 1825, 1838-1880, 1800,1868,1894, 1980, 1998, 2181, 2241, 2681.

RURAL SCHOOLS
1969. Barker, Ernest Alvin. Feasibility of county unit plan for Fannin

county, Tex. ?lister's, 1932. Peabody. 79 pe mi.
Tlib study is concerned with the efficiency of schools, according to 16 items, of oneminty In each of the follówing states: Texas, Alabama, Georgia, Virginia, Louisiana,Kentucky, Tennessee, ant North. Carolina. The educational opportunities offered by thecounty unit- counties in the study are not in direct proportion to the amount oil moneyexpended by .theee counties Tor ..edurtation-

Alan41, Zlmer W. Advancement of education in Major county. Massdter's Oklar A. and M. Coil.
UM. Carmichael, bits. Accounting for the rural schools of the United

States, with special iefeténce to Ittisas.\ Master's, 1931. South. Methodist
1972. Corey, Arthur Wisher. A survey of pupil achievement and ability inthe rural schools of Orange County. Master's, 1108X Southern California.
Urfa. rowel% .1telehtivalia. Nodal activities of the rural girls of Oregon.
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1974. Crawford, Georgena. The schools of Henderson count& Hy.
Water's, 1932. Peabody. 86 p. ms.

1975. Douglas, Josephine Xarguerite. The manner and degree bo which
perbonality and temperament traits interfere with the functioning of mental

,abillty to affect the academic achievement of children in tbe rural elementary
school& Master's, 1932. Southern California.

.1976. Dyer. Ray Evans. A study of tbe working of the Bing law in the
rural schools of Morgan cout,ty. Master's, 1931. Ohio: 65 p.

1977. Ervin, Walter Herman. Development of education in Carter counti,
Okla. Masters, 1931. Okla: A. and M. Coll.

1978. Fogg, Xarea. A survey of the scbools of Honey Creek township, Vigo
County, Ind. Master's.. 1931. Ind. St. T. C. 835 p. ms. (Abstract In: Indiana
State teachers college. Teachers college journal, 3 : 271-72, July 1962.)..

1979. Greer, Orson Pratt. Survey of the 1- and the ¡teacher schools in
Arizona. Master's, 1831. Califárnia.

Studies tbe organisation, administration, support, and control of 1- and $-iteecher
scisools in Arizona, and remmmends the consolidation of the 1- and 2-teacher school, with
other schools wherever possible.

1980. Hendrix, Joseph J. Unit cost if instruction in nine of the larger rural
high sclif)ols of Kansas for the first semester of 1031-82. Master's, 1932.
Kantias.

.13

1981. Jackson, Florence Pierce. r. Adjusting curriculum to primary grades pi
a rural school Rystem. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 204 p.

A studi of 700 children in the first three grades in one county in Virginia showed
that pupils made more gain in achievement in reading, spelling, and number work as
the result of using a course of study outline by the moilt12 than by using the Virginia
State course of study for rural and elementary Schools. _

1982. Kennedy, Harold William. The shifting rural school population of
Ohio. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 30 p. ma.

1983. Kolb, J. Wilbur. A. comparative study of the achievement of pupils
from rural and village schools. Master's, 1931. Indiana. (Abstract in: Thet-es
ant disaertations in education, Indiana university, Rankin 6, January, 1932,
p. 25-26.)

Data, based nn,mental and objective test), indicate that the village pupils' mental age
was 1.2 years higher than that of the Obral pupils; village pupils tested higher than
rural pupils in grade school and high-ecbool subjects; in relation to their peeve mental
ability, the village pupils aliowed a slight advantage over the tulip pupils is
Secomplishment.

1984. McCormick, Thomas C. Rural intelligence and college achiewemeut.
. Sociology rnil social- research, 10:259-66, JinuaryFebruary 1932.

A study of the scholastic achievement of rural and urban. students in the East
Central Oklahoma teachers-college indicates that tural students, with little more effort,
equal the achievement of the urban students at the college.

1985. Mefts Albeit Carl. The California county schoo rganizatiim as it
functions in Los Angeles county. Doctor's, 12. Bondi.=

1986. Nelson, Thom*. Lothian. Comparison of the achievement of pupils
in schools of one or two teachers with that of pupils in,sabOola of eight or more
teachers. Doctor's, 1932. California. 141 vp. ma.

There were very few dyable diffaveneee in iccempliabment between large deadieman
schools in any of the subjects steamed by the new Stud' aehleventent test TMfact there was so little difference in the achievement et pupils of larp

attributed to the supposition that the lane schools bin* net bees aping
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SCHOOL ADICCIFIBTILATION 159
tun en et the advantages they &Judd lawn by ,virtne ef OW else, such a, better te4elkxs,
bettor teacbing metbods, better attendance, better baildtags and equipment, and a looser
scbool year.

1987. ,New Xexico. University. San Jose training school. Albuquerque,
University of New Mexico press. 1931. 30 p. (University of New 'Mexico
bulletin, vol. 2, no. 1, Training school series. Whole no : 205, December 1, 1931.)

Contetits : (1) Buhl schools of Mexico, by Loyd Tireman, p 5-25; (2) Rural eda-
cation in Nita Mezico, by MaTy Austia,-p.

1988. Puffer, Nobel J. A surrey ,of the rural schools in Division 1, Cook
county, Ill. Master's, 1932. Northwe!itern.

1989. Roberta, Russell M. A comparative survey of the three types of rural
schools in Pawnee county, Kans. 1932, Kans. S. T. Coll. -

1990. Summerhill, Joseph Arthur. The development of the rural free school
system in Texas. Master's, 1931. 'Texas Tech. 04ll.

Bete also 9, 113, 139, 164, 382, 427, 450, 1$35, 1343, 1401, 1127, 1606, 1616, 2249, 2461,
2600, 2739, 2858, 2863, 2957, 3106 ; and under School administratIon ; Special subjects of
curriculum

SCHOOL SUPERVISION .

199L Altus, William D. A study of the "status of the county superintendent
in Kansas. Maker's, 1Ch32. Kans. St. T. C., Emporia. f6 p. ms.

1992. Beanblossom, lripyd L Developing adequate supervised practice pro-
gram for boys in tbe Cleveland community. Master's, 1932. Okla. A. and M.
Coll.

a.

1993. Metz, J. R. Time distribution of 12 small city scbool superintendents
in Nébraska. Master's, 1932. Colo.. St. T. C.

1904. Blakely, R. B. A personnel study of the South Carolina superintend-
ents. Muter's, 1932, Peabody.. 104 p. mi$

1995. Clough, Merge O. Instruc= supervision of county or parish
superintendents and of rural supervisors of Louisiana and Texas. Doctor's,
1932. New York. 27.4 p. ma.

Traces the development of *supervision with particular reference to tbe rise of the
county or pariah superintendent and of the rural supervisor in each state ; compares the
number, sex., age, certain administrative conditlons, and the educational qualifications of
the superintendents and supervisors of tbe two states; attempts to determiLe the ethyl-
ties which the runt! school superintendents antesupervisors carry on for the improvement
of instruction ; to ascertain tbe relative importance of the supervisory activities carriedon; to discover tbe relation which the training, experience, and school conditions haveto the number of supervisory activities, to the num4er of high ranking supervisoryactivities, and to the kinds of supervisory activities uidertaken.

1996. Cochran; Harry A. The status of .the superintendent of schools in
rennsylvania. Doctor's, 1931. Temple. Philadelphia, Pa., Temple university,
1931. 90 p.

Data weri collected on the number of years' school experience and tenure, age of indi-vidual and *Ind. of school, experience prev:ous la reaching the present administrative
position, academic and profAsionsi prepartion ind training, and the financial compensa-tion of the superintendent of schools in an *Attempt to determine the interrelationshipsbetween these e1eLpenta. Data were secured from original, records collected by the Bureauof nisearch of tbe inate department f education, on the 708 superintendents studied.

1997. Davix Josiah S. The routes of professional progress of superintend-
ents of schools. Mastees, 1982. Ind. 'tit. T. C. 48 p. ms., (Abstract in: In-
diana State teachers college. Te.sichers college journal, 3 : 285-86, July 1932.)

Bets up ertteli tor determining bow supirintendents of schools -attained their statue intheir proteadoc.
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1998. itdwixdio Allan B. 'The role of tbe superintendent in the *financial
administration of small sebool systesns tn Illinois. Master's, 1962. Northwestern.

1990. _Farrell, Virgil IL Demand and *supply of superintendents, principals,
anti lust:metal in the public secondary schools of Bomb Dakota. Master's, 1932.
041orado.

2000, Pitch, Harit N. An analysis o the supervisory activities slid
techniques of ihe elementary school trttiqing supervisor in state normal schoòls
and teachers colleies. Doctor's, lint 116 C;,,Ool. Univ. New York City, Teach-
ers college, Columbik university, 1931. 130 p. (Oontributions to. education,
Do. 47&)

Data Indicate that elementary school supervisor* of student teaching have undertakentheir work with little or no specific training fG.Lit ; approtimately 50 percent of the
silvery-tsars held tbe 2ycar normal school diploma as their h....tekt diplbma ; the super-'', visors had oxiwrienced all types of teaching, firma kindergarten to university teaching,and had served successfully 1n all phates of pnblic-ecbool administrative work prior to-

. undertaking the supervision of student teaching.
w

2001. Fox, Crawford._ County superinteridency in Indiana. Master's, 1D32
Ind. St. T. C., Terre Hpute. 141 p. ma. (Abstract in.: Indiana State tekcher8
eollege. Teachers college jonrnal, el 284-85, July 193i)

2
Hardison, 'Carl Maxwell. Study of the time distribution of county

in Tennessee. Master'F, 1932. Peabody. 130 p. ma.
'This study is based upon diaries 'of RS county superintendents in Tennessee kept Oro r aperiod bf one month. As compared With expert opinion. the uperintendents were n 4giving enough time to Pupervising activities.

. i

2003. Herron, Allen Murry. A preservice training program for Fuperv1ts
and directors of elementary instruction in city schools. Doctor's, 1832. li-fornia. 164 p. ms.

nraluationd of the supervisory activities indicate the imporiance
provision for the training of prospective elementary supervisors in cu cu.um construc-tion, experimental and researl techniques, and tupervisory planning.

2004. Jacksoe Euris O. The present status and activities of the special
supervisor. Muter's, 1932. Washington Unly. 142 p. 1118.

2005. Lnng, ,garold B. Supt4visory practices in a smill Ckliforn* high
chool. Master's. 1932. Stanford.

king specific

goon. Lucas, Douglas Porter. A study of the professional status of the
school superintendents of California. Master's, 1162. Southern ValtfornYa.

Z007. Lyda, John W. A self-rating _scale for supervisor& Master's, 1931.
Eft. T. a 87 p. ms. (Abstract in: Indiana State teacherscollege. Teach-

sere college journal, 3: 270-71, July 1932.)
Attempt. to determine the relative importance of the qualifications, policies, and super-visory activities listed in scale as related to the success of supervisors.
2008. McCreary, Susie. The evolution ot the idea of creative supervision.

Master's, 1932. Ohio. 9 p. ms.
Creative supervision grew opt a scientific and democratic` supervision.
2009. McCurry, Smith Jedlah. Turnblver. and tenurizt of Georgia

town school .ouperintendents. lidaster's,.1.082: body. 79
Study is limited to the 58 accrediteishliph--echool systems of Georgia, 'during

11/21-1,82, reason and percentage of tp, -over of superintendents. Principal
uperintendents leaving theirvositions is higher salary and better position.
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2010. Xe Gahey, WIllissa C. A study of the sups4ntindents of MILL
Muter's, 1982. Peabody. 80 p. ms. .

Coma:ism wu mad* of the count/ superintendents of Mississippi with thole' of
Alabama and Louisiana. rindlngs County supeirintendents should have a Bachelor's
demo including 18 semester hours of professional training; they should be selected by a
county school bout.

201L Wads, L 8. Supervisory practices of department head& tLaster's,
»32. Nebraska. 101 p. ma.

2012. Mitchell, J. Arthur. Administratlye train* of. Kentucky county
school supeiintendents. Master's, 1932. Peabody. Otp.

Cotn.pares the training of Kentucky minty superintendents with the legal requirements)
of Kentucity anl of other states, with the recommendations of professors of scbool admits-
ibiration, professors of education, and members of stsee departmenti of education.

2018. Morris, William Wright The county superintendent, with spedal ref-
erenee to Tennessee. Master's, 1932. Tennessee. 147 p. ms:r

2014. Northeastern teachers College. Supervisory; yearbook, 11131-82. Tahle-
quah, Okla. 1932. 55 p.

Tbe purpose of this hulletin is to give to the teachers of Northeastern Austria a sank-
rnarx of tbe results of the supervisory work for 1934;Y-81, and to submit a plan by which
the gutter-018mi, work may be continued during 1931-324 .Gives the results of testing in
road19g and arithmetic, and some case in these sibjects.

2015. Perstoy, Clarence Gilbert Value of a tylie of supervision. Vter's,
1932. West Virginia,

2016. Tate, Roy Osro. Turnover of high-school superintendents and prin-
cipals in Oklahoma: Master's, 1932. Okla. A. and M. OolL

I

2017. Townsend, Loran George. Soméa fottors affehing the responsibility
of the city school superintendent in Missouri. Doctor's, 1932. Misituri.

2018. Tressler, James O. A ..atudy of thloint position of superintendent

Ohio. .184 p. ms.
and teacher of vocational agrieulturefin t United States. ..Master's, 1982.

2019. Trippense, Arthur. Edward. Responsibilities of scheol superintend-
ents in Connecticut towns of less Ulan 5,000 inhabitants. Mikster's, 1932.4e Yale.

2020. Wisner, Emma Oriole. An experimental study of tbe value of super-
vision. Master's,,1032. Chicago. 119 ms.

eompares 10 schools in Trousaale andi113 Wainer counties, Tenn., matched in location,
equipment and teachers, as Ito the vales of supervision in reading, arithmetic, and
English.

20214 Wright Albert E. The use of incentives in managing and supervising
the teacher personnel. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 100 p. ma.

see also 64*, 550, 888, 1000, 1018,v11.69, 1810, 1411, 1418, 1574, 1594, 1611, 1844,
2038, 2038, 2884; and ender Maim' and vocational training.

scHopi, PRINCIPALS
s

2022, Bannerman, G. W. Status of the secondary school principal in Wis.-
consiù. 1982. I Chicago. 80 p. ms.

study was made of salary, tenure, tra1ni4g, 'expense, degrees', teaching load,
adiala1ntra4os, opportunity, organisation at school; else.

2028. Battle, Lauri Irwin Bunter. Relation between sire of the school and
the status of tits higbecbool principal In Georgit Mister% 1982. Emory.
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18V RESAARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

2024. Carter:, Clinton C. Duties of the supervising principal. Master's,1931. Stinfofd. 4

44

2Q2i. Dale, George A. Adaptation of school survey techniqu!p by the build-I.n brincipal. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 114 p.
2026. Damel, C. C. The status of the principals of the Negro schools ofMissouri. Master's, 1932. low4. 90 p. ms.

. Davidson, Watson Perry. A study of the official relatiáns of thesupervising principals of Sumtér county, Fla. Master's, 1932. Florida:. 91p. ms.

4

OP

2028. Frazier, James R. Status of high-school principals of the North cen-tral asiockation. Master's, 1932. Oklahoma. 107 p. ms.
i029. Jones, Hugh W. Status of the high school principal in Oklahoma.Master's, 1932. Peabody. 108 p.
Studies tile várious factors affecting the status of 228 Oklahoma high-school princi-pals.

2030. Manley, V. C. The training of the 2- and 3-year high school principalsin Illinois. Master's,"1932. Illinois:-
Pinkston, Carlos B. Status' of the county high principal of' WestTennessee. Master's, 1932. Peab'ody. 93 p. ms.

This study covers college preparation, experience, tenure; salary for period Of 75years; office equipment, extracurricular activities, èmplòyment of 'leisure time of piincipal.
2032. Rose, %Wiliam G. A study of the junior high school principalship ofFlorida. Master's, 1932. Tennessee'. 105 p. ms.I. op

'2033. Slavens, Leon Earl. Supervisory planning for the elementary schoolprincipal. Master's, 1932. Denver. 55 p.
2034. Southall, Oscar Clarence. The statu the high-school principal inthe claWfled and 'accredited public high schools of Texas. Master's, 1931.Texas Tech: Coll.

. 2035. Stewart, Irena L. Study of the elementary school principal and effec-Ave methods of supervisloA. Mas,ter's, 1931. Stanford.
2036. Sugg, Willis Harbert. Stratus of the high-school principal in Ken-tucky. Master's, 1932. Kentucky,.
2037. Wang, Fung Chiai. Duties of principals is revealed through schoolboard piles; Mast.r.'s, 1931. Xhicago. 107 p.
Rules and regulations of 150 city, school boards were analyzed to determine the natureawl extent of the powers ant duties granted to building principals.
flee also 1494, 1611, 2016, 2944, 2975.

4

ob.

1

SCHOOL MANAGEMENT
2038. Burris, Carl. The lengtheneC *riod as used Id Missouri bin schools.Master's, 1932. Washington Univ. 87 p." ms.
2039. Coad, Harry O. Commencement programs. Master's, 1981. °Okla. A.and M. Coll. . ,

2040. Denman, George E. &fed in pppil achievIment of the 45-minute and60-minute period in high sejlobIs. Master's, 1982. jcwa. 50 p. mi.%kb

2041. rrench, Richard ileffrey. A. study of tztahey in the Chicago schools.Doctor's; 1931. Loyola. 180 p. ma,
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AttINtiANCE AND minx* ACCOUNTING
pp

163
2042. Mamas, 3. D., and MOO*, Paul. The relative Influence upon educa-tional age of grade location and mental age, Journal of applied psychplogyr16: 184-200, April 1932.
For 1,800 children, a comparison was made of the average educational age differencesof those who, being in,the same grade, differed two years in mental age Iwith the .averagAeducational age differences of those who, having the 'same mental age, differed twoyears in grade location.

2043. The translation of sCpres into 'grades. Journal of educationalpsychology, 24: 241-.56, April, 1933.
The grades and the scores on which they were based were obtained from abou't 20teachers for each of two consecutive quarters. For each of the classes the scores weretranslated into grades by two different methods as a part of this Investigation. Thesetwo methods were compared with -the teachers' mèthods. The comparison wkas made bydetermining coefficients of reliability between the average grades as deterinined by eachqf the three melhods for the two quarters. The results show that the teachers'methods of translating scores into grades can be much improved.
2044. Patterson, Tolbert. An age-grade study of Williamson county, Tex.,schools. Master's, 1932. Texa*
See .a1156, 957, 978, 1290, 1746; and under Junior high schooli; Secondary education.0.

ATTENDANCE AND CHILD ACCOUNTING
2045. Chamberlain, Leo X., and Crawford, A. B.

lation and school enrollment In the school suivey.
Kentucky, 1932. 27 p. (Bulletin of the bureau of schoo

he prediction of popu-
ington, University of

entice, vol.4, no. 3,March 1932.)
The purposes of the study have been toNnalyze and classify the methods that havebeen employed for predicting population and school enrollments in the educational surveyand elsewhere, io check tkie accuracy of such predictions, and to demonstrate the relativeeffectiveness of various methods of forecasting population and school enrollment. Themethods of prediction studied 'Were: Predictions based wholly on Emit census figures;4, the Bell telephone company's method or-the method of index analysis; the equationmethod; the multiple factor metliod; and a combination method. The most satisfactory Amethod used In the past *as that involving tbe use of data provided by the Bell tele-phone company. In the future, simple and direct methods for predicting school enroll-ments should be substituted for time consuming procedures of a technioil nature. Adirect analysis of school facts, with only incidental attention to total population trends,promises the best basis for school predictions.

2046. Holly, Clarence Emette. Attendance in the elementary grades ofCalcasieu parish. Master's, 1931. Louisiana.
2047. Taylor, Paul Revere, Analysis of compulsory attendance legislation,with recommendations for the improvement of such legislation in Oklahoma.Master* 1931. Okla. A. and M. Coll.
Hee oleo 2891. n4b

dASSIFICATION, GRADING, AND PROMOTION
2048. Brown, Gregory B., jr. The relation of amount of home study topaid! progress. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 31 p.
Studies the effect of home study on tl)e progress of 191 pupils in grades 4-8, inclusive,in Cunningham Allool, BIrminglorm, Ala., and shows that there is little Relation betweenthe amount of time spent in home study and pui)il progress in reading, literature, history,and trritbmetle.

2049. Glangqwv, Mach W. The efilegantry of the Enid plan of classilicatiodand promotion as revealed by #0)stu of the Junior high schools. Master's,1932, Oklahoma. 77 p. nap.
17A998-88-12
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=MARCH &rums IN IIIIYUCATION

2050. Kegley, Tracy Xitchs II. A comparative study of bow environment
and achipooS:hievesnent. Master's, 1932. Peabody: 44 *p. ma.

Data on 101 children of normal intelligence in BIrwhighasa, Ak, elementary
school indicate that the data about the parents are more significant than data about the
thildrin, and that the occupation a tit* wage earner seems to be tbe 'most Important
conditioning factor o14 pupil's home environment.

205L Lee, Baritson. Comparative achievement of 6- and 7-year:old
pupils. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 29 p. ms.

A comparison of the achievement of 51 e-year old and 51 7-year old pupils in first-
grade reading, writing, and arithmetic. Practically no difference was found in the
achievement of the two groups in first-grade reading, writing, and arithmetic.

2052. Nickel-wait, Dean Woods. The prediction of high-school grades from
Junior high school record's, Master's, 1932. Washingtori 36 p ms.

2053. Mort, Padl R., and Featherstone, W. B. Entrance and promotion
practices in city school systemst standards and accounting procedure& New
York City, Teachers college; Columbia university, 19B2. 78 p.

2054. Nickel, Theodore Roosevelt. Nonpromotigni in Kern county. Mas-
ter's, 1932. Southern California. 4

2055. Odom, J. C. Grade placement of general business information. Mas-
ter's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

2056. Bose, Anna L. Ability in relation to school progress. Doctor's, 1932.
T. C., Col. Univ.

Gives the results qg a study to determine the extent of consistency of promotions in
Motion to achievement tnd in intelligence of. pupils. Data were used from records of
two groups of plinth, 391 in white schools in Washington, D. C., and 474 in Pittsburgh,
Pa., of which were colored. Findings: In Pittsburgh thffe is evidence of promotion
by age gro , ntagei are consistent and high; in Wangton, they are not so high
nor so regular, and s e motion by mastery of subject matter is indicated. Recommends-
tion for a policy of hilosophy of promotion based on ability, past achievement, aad
present needs of the individual is made.

2057. Russell, Charles. Rath* school pupils.
college, Columbia university, 1932. 74 p.

Discusses .cprrent practices in rating pupils, and given
various types of rating systems.

New York City, Teachers

suggestions for improving the

41058. Stark, Leonard Joel. A dy of the promotion and the classification
of pupils in the elementary schools, Lincoln, Kan& Master's, 1932 Kansas.

Woolvd, Charles. A study in pupil achievement Master's, 1931_
st. T. C. 81 p. ms. (Abstract in: Indiana State teachers college. Teach-

ere (*liege journal, 3: 267-68, July 1932.)
Data indicate that in only 1 came oat of 12 teacher, gave semester marts on the. basis

of Improvement

20641 Wright, Lorna Amy. A I of certain personality trans that rein-
force or interfere with te function I. mental ability to affect school achieve-
meet. Master's, 1982. Southern California.

Agee also 923, 1031. ITWI, soft
¡or

. CURRICULUM STUDIES --
.

2081. Barnes, Zanily An. ani Young, Bess Children and anihitecturf.
New York City, Teachers toile., Columbia univinfty, 19.

Ghee detailed account of a salt olt work "on architecture as develop& in the sixth
44
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ATIIINDAITON AND ACCOUNTÉNO 165
2082. Bowers, Charles A. Administrative procedures in curriculum cone-Armed= In small Nebraska city school aster. Master's, 19/12. Nebruka.
200. Caswell, Hollis L. Program making in small elementary scApols.Nashville, 'ftnn.0 George Peabody college for teachers, 1932. 77 is. (Rev. ed.)(tield studies no. 1.)
DliKangeell the qualities of a good program; standards of time allotment; classes bygrittles or combinations of grades; distritintion of instruction time*to classes in smallschools; the daily program; and the study program.
2064. Curriculum making in current practice. A report of a conference heldat Northrestern university, October.30-31, 1931. Evanston, nL, Northwesteniuniversity, 1932. 244 p.
Part L The elementary schooL 1. Broader interpretations of currieilum problemsin the elementary school. 2..Types of organization in the elementary school curriculuM.3. Examples of cregtive activities in the elementary curriculum. Part 2. The secondarycbool. 1. Broader interpretations of curilculum problem in the secondary school.2. Curriculum problems in particular types of schools..
2065. David, Flavius. Louis. The selection and organization of personnelfor curriculum revision. Master's, 1982. Western Reserve. 110 p. ma.

a2066. Eaton, Merrill Thomas. A curriculum in home planning, building, andmaintenance. Doctor's, 1932. Indiana. 444 p. ms.
2007. Palls, Emmett. An evaluation of .state programs of secondary edu-cation. Doctor's, 1982. Peabody. Nashville, Tenn., George Peabody college forteachers, 1962. 268 p. (Contribution to education no. 105.)

Gives criteria for evaluating state programs of secondary education ; state standardsgoverning progrpms of, secondaryeducation in the various states; and discusses evaluat-Ins state program on the basis of established criteria.
2068. Fenton, Frederick C. The legal basis for the elementary school cur-rkulum, Master's, 1982. Chicago. 82 p. ms.
Surveys all staV statutes and constitutions relating to the elemertary school curricu-lum, and judicial decisions bearing on the powen of legislatures, state boards, and. localbc*ds respecting the curriculum

2060. Frazik, Julia H. Influence on state courses of stud¡- of certainrecominentffions of the National committee on mathematical requirements.Master's, 1982. New York. as p. ma!
The latest courses of study in Junior and senior high school mathematics from 44States were analysed to determine in what ways tbe recommendations of the Nationalcommittee on mathematical requirements were carried out. .

200. Hill, Otto J,. Pupil participation In ti,oprojecting and Winning or thelearning activities. fTer's,k 1932. Ohio. 100 p.
It was found that pup cooperiting with the acher in conducting the cuts; activitieshelm. more Interested in the study of their wool subjects, as.similated satSre facts, andwere able to do better critical thinking. f f
201124tultai, 011ie Beft Subject combinations in secondary school ;each-ere programs in California. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
2072. XclIroom, Xsude. Aids for: eimientary school teaebera 2. ish. codmof study in the use a tbe index, grades 1 to.. Iowa City, University of Iowa,1932b 8 p, tUniiprsity of Iowa extension bulletin, no. 288, March 15. 19024

a

20771. livelyn Butler. - . the curricula of the smallhigh whoa* et Maine. Master's, 19112. . Orono, University of Maineprink 110101: 80 p. (Thittersili *nine el - 2nd series, no. -11t.)Data 4. sieared Mar ~leek dirteborks, aad mantis lassed by the State4.4astem1 alseatisa; espies. of On pavagra.ma sid° studies rammed.6 ,,
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166 RESEARCH STUDIES IN BIMOATION

of the small schools to the State department; and- replies of 106 principals to d ques-
tionnaire which was sent to 124 high schools, all the 4-year senior high schools having

fr fewer_ than 7 teachers. Data indicate a great need of reorganisation in order to mees
the needs of high-school pupils. The situations Ii the 2- and 8-teacher schools *re
especially limited.

'2074. Runyon, Dwight A. A cutriculum study in problems of conservation
of natuial reiources. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

2075. Runyon, Waldo. A curriculum study in problems of agricultural
resources. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

2076. Teachers college. Columbia university. .Teachers' lesson unit series.
Ndw York City, 1932. Nos. 1, 7-10, 16, 19, 23-26, 28, 29, 30-32, 34-42, 44, 46, 4t3,
51-57, 59.

I Each of the lesson *nits describes the way that particular unit was, presented'in the
classroom by the teacher vreVaring the study.

1 I 207.7. Ullrich, Fred T. Eduèa4pnal programs of the Ilepartments of educa-
tion in the states of the United §tates. Platteville, Wis., state teachers
College, 1932.

2078. Western Reserve úniversity. CUrriculum laboratory. Bibliographles.
Cleveland,' Ohio, 1932. ms.

. _By Henry Harap. ..
4

.

. 1. Annotated bibliography of investigations of curriculum objectives, 87 0. ma.:
2. Bibliography : Time allotment, 2 p. ms.; 8. Bibliography : Grade placement', 5 p. ms. ;
4. Bibliography of curriculuni making for teachers and administrative officek 88 p. me.;
5. 'Bibliography': Experimental curricula, ; p..ms.; 6 Bibliography of learning equip-
ment and supplie.4, for all subjects, 4 p. ms..j, 7. Outline of steps in technique of curriculam
making, 11 p. ms. ; 8. Study questions in technique of curriculum maklbg, .6 p. me. :
9. Selection and ,or I nizatlon of objectives, 4 p. ms.; 10. Most frequent grammatical
errors, 5 p. ins.; 11. Fees of present objectives (specific) in ¡junior high school science,
10 p. ms. ; 12. P.resent" objectives in high school biology, 9 p. ,ms.; 13. A sheaf of units
of work, 20 p. ms. ; 14. How to Construct a .nnit of work, 10 p. ms.; 16. Curriculum
making teachbr training, 2 p. ms.; 16. Index of units in BO istiT5ity, curricula, 5 p. ins.;17. Unit of work ; Its meaning and nature, 1 p. ms.;- 18. Prodi4u41,e, in curriculum revit
sion, 8 p. Me. ; 19. Ctiteria of a unit of work, 5 p. ins.; 20. Bibllei¡riiihy i How .to select
a textbook, 3 p. ms. ; 21. Bibliography : How to appraise a Nurse of study, 1 p. ma.';
22. Present objectives in high-school chemistry, 11 p. ms. ; 28. Objectives of a course of
study in health for high-school girls, fi pt. ms. ; 24. Critical survey of.public-school courses
of study published 1929-1931, 11 p. ms.; 25. Procedures and iources in curriculum
making for The 8oc1al studies in the elementary grades, 8 p. ms. ,

2079. Whalin, Eugene Bryan. An educational program for Grant county,
Ky. Master's, 1932. Kentucky.

2080. Wiggs, 'Emma %Jane. A comparative study of the present curricula
with, the curilculv as set' up by 89 junior high school principals of stichigtm.

,
-t4esesMhster's,' 1931. Michigan. 82 p. (Abstracts of ,dissertations and in

education, 1917-1931. p. 128-29.)
Data indicate that the principals were well satisfied with the' present- offerings in

,mathematics, social science, physical and health education, EnglOb, music, industrial arts,
lime economics, and commercial programs in their schools ; there,is a slight tentieney to
Increase the offerings in natural science and art, and to decrease the present offering in
theAeld langyage; and principals make a-greater cjiange in the remilrements
than in the offerim. The nrincipals are well satisfied with both the subject matter and
the methods ot Instruction in their schools.

2081. Wilbur, Milton J. Procedires.in curriculum research. Master's, 1932.
Colorado. 52 p. ina

g082. Nyinctiell, Paul Edwards, A course of 'study in practical arts for the
511-graile designed to accompany the study. of transportittion. Mattter's, 1982.
Western Reserve. 99 v.
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ATTRirDANCIB AND CHILD A°8COUNTLNO 167
-* 2088. -Withers, Charles H. A prokram of education for Triadelphia dis-trict, Logan county, W. Va. Master's, 1981, New Yorke. 52 p. ms.
Diegusses the influence of Abe bow, church, theatres, and scouting on the educationof children in the Triadelphia district, and suggests means of improving the schoolpl'Ogram.

2084. Woodroof, Evelyn. Report of the committee on the integration of thejunior college curriculum and the 4-year college curricultim in the professionalpreparation of teachers-1n phyqical teducation th Tatifornia. Master's, 19324.Mills.
4k 4

!:osrs viorley, Vivienne-S. Development cif a curriculum unit for grade 8A:Italy. Master's, 1932. Denver. 118 p. n.
See slim 22-28, 43 110, 126, 143, 198, ?65-207, 213, 223, 230,9258, 1259, 1303, 14591470, 1484, 1518, 1529, 1538-1539, 1548, 1556, 1414, 1981, 2509 ; and under Agricultural; Education -extension ; Thxeeptional children; Health and physical Idncatiod;Home economics; Junior high schools; Libraries ind reading Vanutraining; Religious and church education ; Secondary education; and ial subjects of

.; vocational
currtieulum.

e EXAMINATIONS I..

*2086. Chadman, C. .Herbert. The Clarlori 'county (Pa.) 'high-school en-trance examination of 1981 an0 its results. Master's,,W32. Penn. State. 69

4

P. Ms.
A study' was made of the examination papers of the 507 pupils who took the Clarioncounty high-sabool etrance examination in 1931: It was fou'nd thee the percent offailures is very high ; that problem' solving in arithmetic is poorly taught ; that ¿he statecourse ot study Was not followed closely in the Ivarions subjbOs of .the curriculum. 4
2087. Cramer, Zennie. Comprehihslie examination. Master's; 1932." South-ern California. 4'

irt. 2088. Oranefield, Edna M. Supervisory data based on the 1931 South Dakotaexamination in eighth grade arithmetic. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 179 p. ms.
2089. Edson, Simon R. Application of objective type, of examination tothe couit of honor 'procedure of the goy scouts of América. Mjster's, 1932.T. C., Col. Univ. 116 II ms.

" 2090. 11.1ossett, Harold. ComprellengivexhmInfttion. Master's, 1932. Solith-,ern California.

2091. Garard, nah Mate. Comprehensive examination. Master's, 1932Southein California.
2092. Gorsucli,. Ruth. A stiyistical study of a final exighation. Master's,1932. Ohio. 100 p. ms.
Studies thee(validity, reliability, apd difficulty of an examination used at Ohio StateuniVersity.

ab 2093. Greenberg, Etta. Comprehensivi,examinatiop.. Master's, 1982. South, .ern California.

2094. Andrew Wi1lisine. 6 study of the true-false examlhation.Master's, 1982. Columbia.

*2095. 3'42117, H. Clair. A critical study of the consistqntTresponse vs. theR-Winethod of scoring true-false tests. Master's, 192.. Penn. State. 57. p.'Forms Â and B of Peters' Test of general information were given to 650 individ,ualsfrom Abe fifth grade .to Abe iophomore year jn college. Each tekt Was scored by two.methods.. Data indicate (*at Abe eandatentrreeponee method of scoring gives a &Until-tautly higher reliability iand a Idgber maltdIty than does the .111-W methyl. The ,,R4Vmethod seems to;oirespenallas tits piip2L
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2096. Imbody, G: Ray. An analysis- of the data secured from thee every-
pupil contest ixamination in English literature. Master's, 1982. Iowa. 104
P.,11241!.

200. 'Corns, Garry William. Coftrehensive examination. Muter's, la=
SoUthern California.

2098. Lady, Clyde Hartman. Contiprebeikaiye exa Uon Master's, 10982,
Southern California.

2099. Leuenberger, R. C. Introduction science examination. Master's,
1932. Cold. St. T. C.

2100. Littrell, Thelma Louise. Comprehensive exaniinktion. Mastei's, 1932.
Southern California.

2101. Mare's, Fred. Comprehensive exarainition. Master's, 1982 Southern
California. 4

*2102. Melio, Irving Robert.. flow much do students guess in taking true-
false exananatioris? Master:4, 1932. N. M. St. T. C. 55 p. ms.

Tests given to seven different college clines ttnd to nine different -hail-school clálises
tn New Mexico StAte teachers college, gilver City, and three tests given" tot students at the
eliff high scho61, Cliff, indicate that college students guess a little less than do
high-school student*.

2103. ?derrick, Nellie Lottise. A sttgly of the .feasibility of improving ex-
aminations in Washington. Master's, 1932. Washington. 77 p. ms:

Surveys reactions of teachers, superintendeyts, principals, county zuperiptendenti, and
supervisors, in the State of Washington, to 11. vetem of State schokship examinations

and high schools, for purposes of quidanee, supervision, measurement, etc.

eis, Margapet. The mental hygiene of 'examinations. Master's, 1981.
Marquette.

2105. Odell, C.- W. Further data concerning tte effect of werghting exercises
in new-type exalninatioris. Journal of educational psylology, 22: 790-704;
December 1931.

2106. Post, Edward Oscar. Comprehensive examination. Muter's, 01932.
Southern California.-

a

2107. Potthoff, E. F. A comparison of Marks baseq upon. 'Righted and
%weighted items in a new-type examination. Journal ot educational psychol- f

_rt-ogy, 23: 92-08, February 1932. 4 % I e

ra.# , q

2108. Walton, Moss. The value of the county dipittia examination for
predicting success in rural high schools. Mister's, 1982. ,iTorthwestern.

%.. .
2109. eidemann, C. C. Relative classroom discuss

minate an the indeterminate statement 1Vwritten
%method, 83447, March 1932. 410

Data were secured from arithmetiC, plane geometry, and history
false and indeterminate et ten.e tits were compared. As a means for dev
in classroom work, the indeterminate statement seems superior to t4e

' t

ue at the deter-
ons. Educational

$=`;

2110. Nnians L. J. Does tile ," Compare Mid
teat measure the earn niental funcilops *as the Use-false

. general psychblogy.e. .. e
P 0 96

O lb

*1:1ndetr 141.1 elaserOom cot:ditto= about. SO per e of the liont4 hnoilons Measured
'by the com '-f-0 trail* essay it-vs IfícTe also red. by tatetruktaise.tdirti.. About 40
peresat of dill ut tell function* hwasured .by true-taire.tosto 116 not ibeasired by
the comparesamatrapt claw. test. About 414 Woes* a tile mental !Unctions asOute6.bi
iips soispare.eántrest espay trt wire not. silOsandi Ist., the trt$4shistist.- -.: ,-". :
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2111, A study of a true-false and itiAetermi4a e statementexamination fin the history of education. ,Journal of educatjonal rembrch 25:197-210, liaréb 1982. .

Develops a'scoring key for *n examination of 160 true-false and indeterminate state-ments.in the histolp sqf education, based on the " pooling " of theleaponses òf 21 instruc-tors in the history of education.

2112. Wilson, William B. Improvement of the college examination. Seatttle,University of Washington press, 1932. 72 p.
The study compares the characteristics of the essay type of exaniination witethose ofthe objective type, and suggests ways of improving each type of examination.
*EMI also 288, 749, 822, 1212, 1705, 1753, 2326, 2621, 2769, 2792.

EXTRACURRICULAR ACTIVITIESo
2113, Axe, Fred Warrin. An investigation of sc9ut-leadershlp as a basisfor the training of scoutmasters. Master's, 1932. Southern Califorpia.
2114. Bishop, Samuel Dewey. The relationship between thee amount ofparticipation of high-school students in Atracurricular activitied and theirsocio-econoitic status. Master's, 1932. Nortirttestern.
2115. Black, GladyslErelen. A guide for leaders'of girls' clubs in the Philip-pines. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
2116. Boyer, Merle Wilford. Administration of.,Boy scout work as an 'agencyIn citizenship training. Mgster's, 1932. Oklahoma. 206 pl'ins.
2117. Brown, Xarion. Study of pupils selected by fellow pupils for positionsof leadership 19 the extracurriculap program in a particular school. Doctor's,1932. T. Univ.

.11. study was made of 259 pupils in positions of leadership from data secured framschool records for individual mils, questionnaires to pupils, interviews with pupils,records for,the population of the individual school; records för the high-school poRulatiowof the city, was fon#14 that two-thirds of the leaders were 'members of the graduatingclan; were ydungier than ("their clasanSites; came from homes of a relatively del oequ-pational status; expect to inter Irdinneu and professional work..., Leaders in major 'ra-tions were superior 'Jo' those In minor Positions in pastures' and general appearance,intelligence, and scholirehip. There was a wide 'range of abilities and of interests in theleader group. They had.* wide-variety of experiences in the student body, leagues, clubs,and class organizations. They had a variety of experience before tbeir selection forleadership pfttions. -

2118. Arpicam, Peala Bennett Club .priigrazn suggestions foi special days.Iowa City, University of Iowa. 1982. 44 p. (Univeisity of, Iowa extensionpnlletin,no. 284, Januaq .15, 1932. Club' program and bulletin sérvice.)
2119. itttlock, Rdberi P. 9 A study of the socio-ecOnoinilo stitus of boysGiseeley scout troops! Master's, 1982. Colo. St. T.

t,.. 2120. Chastain, itarold B. Secret societies in tbe) United States. 'Masteits,.1931. Col). Pacific.0
J.

p

saloole of the

2121.1R9x.epilirs.ava1.Grimm. Student clubs th .14o9h!lan4I. 1981.!Auld:ma. Tr.$ p. .Ths.
,

/ ,
.

2122.*Davis, Noisier IL The etatts Cif sefilor high :iehool 'assembli- programs
.

in the State/of Washington. Master% 1902. Wasobington. '92 p. ms: I

ISitteirh;eir oilanisation, types, nuttgods, fn4 objedives of asseablY Programs. .

2128. lerbei, saymilk4 .A.. An evaluation of the high-sehool extrgicurriculaactivity .prograni; Iditirts, Ian Washington. 98 p. mi. '
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170 CH STUDIES IN EVOCATION

2124. Ginder, Vera Mae. he relation of participation in extracurricular
activities to intelligence, achievement, college marks, and placement of the 1930
and 1931 graduates of the State college at Bowling Green, Ohio)' Muter's, 1932.
Northwestern.

2125. Hainilton, Virginia Bailey. Six problems in girl scouting. Master's,-
1932. Peabody. 124 p. ms.

A study of the organiution hnd administration of extracurricular activities of girl
O scout directors in the south.

2126. Infelt, James F. Extracurriculum activities and success in industry.
Master's, 1932. Chicago. 61 p. ms.

2127. Jenkins, Mildred Evelyn. How 'to operate school clubs in the junior
high school. Master's, 1932. S9uthern California. ,..

*2128. McClelland, Clark R. Theories and practices relative to tbe adminis-
tration of extrlicurricular activities in public school's with some suggestions for
Improvement. Doctor's, 1932. New York. 180 p. .

Discusses development and trends of attitudes and p ctices; analyzes present prac-tires.; discusses conditions and' attitudes affecting 0 disposition of extrdcurrieularactivities; legal implications as to actual and knplied rights; 4nd possible adjustmetta
leading toward * more desirable type of adniinistnOtife-control. r..

2129. MacDonald, Edward L. A study of thefcharacter and supervision of
social activities in Seventh Day AdventiV academie& Master's, 1932. Wichita.

2130. Mendenhall, 'Mary. An. in;estigation of extracurricular activities in
six Quaker, colleges of the United Stated., Master,* 1932. Southern Californta.

2131. Patterson, Noble W. The financial, administration oti extracurricular
activities of the Junction City high school. Master'ss 1932. Kans. St. Coll.*

2132. Pease, 4erley H. High-school assemblies in New Hampahirti. bias-
ter's, 1932. New Hampshire. 45 pi ma.

2133. ?osey, Mildred. Credit In extrAcurricular activities in 27 schools of
Texas. Master'$ 1932. Texas:

2134. Reid, Stella LaCroix. Survey 9t the extracurriculum activities in
Monroe city high frch9o1,1.029-49. Master's,..1931. Louisiana.4

2135. Smith, Martha A. Survey O of the administrative problems of club
activities in New Jersey junior high sthool ,Master's, 1932. Rutgers:

2136. Urphart, Christ& Anne. Financi "the high-school newspaper.
Master's, 1932. Southern California.

See also 852, 1110, 1234e 1580, 1798, 2414.
.1

FAILURE OF PUPILS
2137. Danis, Leslie Howard. A study of the effectiveness of procedures for

reducing failures in high school; Master's, 1932. Southern California.
2138. rieefe, Helin Prance.. A study of the causes of !Atli:lie with special

reference to Grade 10. Master's, 19= likposto# Univ. 105 p. me.
Part 1. Danes. the term failure and the causes or failure as lost ,forth la otherer studies which hilve-*n mails et the (Nett ; part 2 g a- report of a 'twit of . failuresmade in grade 10, high school 10, Bqmton ; part 8 gives quotations "ind exceOta from\

a group of remedial and preventive experiertial made in an effort to reduce thi failures
in secondary schools. r .
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s'ATTENDANCII AND CHILD AMOUNTING 171
* 2139. ilagoon, Mayo M. Relation of failure to pupil seating. Master's,1931. T. C., Col. Univ. New York City, Teachers college, Columbia universiti,1982. 42 p,
There is a ttidency toward concentration of failures in certain groups of seats, andthe concentration becomes more marked in the upper years of high school; some groupsof pupils, because of their positions in tbe classroom, receive better superrision andmistance than others; some pupils Levi to be brouglit into positions nearrx theteacher; there is string evidence in favor of teachers assigning seats; considerable8dvant4s is to be gained in the frquent chipging of seating plans; teacUng is mosteffective when it takes place from different positions; there is a tendenFy for somepupils to select-outside seats deliberately in order not to be too close to the center ofactivity. 4

:M40. Iforrital Roy Lee. Causes and remedies for pupil mortality in Southhigh school; Denver. Master's, 1932. Denver. 43 p. ms.
2141. Perry, George Richardson. Failures of freshmen in certain Cminec-,ticut high who*: bto what extent is algebra respónsrale and how can theamount of fatidre due to algebra be reduced? Master's, 1932. Vermont.40p.ms et.
Seven la&h schools in southeastern Connecticut were visited and test- was given tofreshmen of school department in Septemher 1930.
2142. Remy, Ayden A. Factors of school failures. Master's, 1932. Ohio.08 p. nut

2143. Sundgren, Ruby B. Some reasoni.why students fail in the university.¡faster's, 1932 Colorado.
A study of the failures of 157 students indicate that they failed because of lowMelitgence, lack of appreciation, physical defects, poor schedules, and inadequate110-school preparation.

2144. Walter, Zell S. Case studies of pupila failing fn junior high school.Master's, 1932. Chicago. 109 p. nis.
The stay dealt with pupils in the seventh, 6igth, and ninth grades, 'during tbeyear 1931-32. Theemsjority of failures could be prevehted by individual attention onthe part of'the school.
See also 1824, 1777, 296i. 041,

o,

MARKS AN? MARKING4
2145. Atherton, Harlan E. The distribution ot marks in Claarlestown highschool. Mister's, 1932. New-Hampshire. .19 p. ms.
2146. Besley, Walter B. Marking systems in use in secondary schools.Master's, 1932. Chicago. 112 p. ms.

%The study included 200 public secbndary schools representifig 42 states. Mare thantwo-thirds of the ZOO schools use d purely letter type of marking system or somevariation of the letter type.
2147. Bradbury, Roscoe Clifford. Already of D and le grades 4n senior highschool nlathematies. Muter's, 1932. Southern California.
2148. ;Oust, ltichard C. A 1

comparison of grades assigned to American his-tori papers. Muter's, 1982. Peabody. 99 p. ma.
A study of the variability In grades assigned to *1w-type test scores and essay-typetest papers 16 American history. It was found that greatei variability is shown Ingrading essay-type papers,' but there is sufficients.volatioh in grading both types to besitaleeana.
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172 RESEARCH MMUS IN -EDUCIATIO*
et

2149f Xhiss, Fred J., and Kirby, Tibias 5'. Pupils' marks in high-school
-subjects in 38 Iowa schools. Iowa City, University of Iowa, 1931. 60 p.

(University of Iowa extension bulletin. Bulletin nd. 24. College of eductIon
series no. 80. October 15, 1981.) e

The study inquires into the current practice in subject enrollment, pupil withdrawals,
failures, and the assignment of pupil' mark4 In 88 Iowa k schools and attempts to
discover how administrative procedures affecting th S7Urs may tie improved.
Data indicate that administrators must assume respon ility for controlling the prat.
tices affecting enrolimmt and Oupil progress in their schools. State-wid adoption of
a uniform child accnuntini system L. &dratted.

2150. Mill), ilaniel IL, II. What measuras fo ding? New York City,
TeaChers college, Columbia university, 1932.

An anateitis of tests, befiltre and after to discover what data Seat represent the work
and achievement of atudents. Findie * Final score is the best ,measure.

2151. Lenfesty, Ralph G. A co 1.. :rative itudy of the academic scores of
the upper 25 percent of the senior class (1930-31) of the Ohio high schools
with their relationship to agt, sex, and vocation. Master's, 1932. Ohio.

123 p. ms.
A comparative study of 8,646 high-school seniors. These" pupils took the second

general scholarship contest for high-school seniors in Ohio. Findings!' Boys made
better scores than The girls in all subjects eikept English. Ohio high schools need a
'better guidaice program. The larger 'the school the better the pupils are prepared at
the completion of the senior year.

2152. Leuenberger, Clifford C. The prediction of collegea tattrks.
1932.. Colo. St. T. C.
f 2153. Niederhatiser, Chailes H. Sex diffe Ices in high-school marks in
relation to achievement. Piaster's, 1931. Stajiford.

See ciao 817, 367, MI, 556, 720, 783, 8O4.4.13 1341, 1864, 1878, 1893, 1708, 2043,
2107, 2160, 2604, 2774, 2848. *

Master's,

RECORDS AND REPORTS

2154. Atkinson, John Allen. A study of county and state school reports.
Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

2155. Courtright, Jeanette Holmes: A comparative study of the. school ree-

Ords and the occupational records of high-scl)oot graduates who were secretarial
majors., Master's, 1932. Southern California.' 4."

2156. Galbreath, Frank, Earl. A State system of educational reports for
Coloradp. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

7 2157. Murphy, J. Fred. The present status of high-school principals' annual
reports to superintefidents and boards of education; Master's, 1932. Ohio.
119 p. ms.

There was a spread of 124 different items reported in the 93 high-school principals'
annual reports analysed. The Ores groups of school administrators who rated the 85

itema.reported most frequently were in agreement that these 85 items were either
"necessary" or "desirable but not necessary " In a 11.4h-school principal's annual report.

*2158. Reed, J. McLean. An annual report Air tie Fostoria city schools for
the_ yesir ending August 81, 1981. Our public schools. Muter's, 1931. OW.

, Fostoria, Ohio, Board of educatir, 1931. 111 p. i
Part 1 contains a history of the rolstorla publie school front its beginning in HIM%

Part 2 contains the present program includipg inch factors as building, school popula-
tion, curricular ant extracurricular actilaties, special !unctions, school revenues, anti
school "its. Part 8 contains the modern requirements an lOsponsliAlities of the public
Who&
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ATTINDANCIN AND CHILD ACCOUNTING 173
2150. Skarda, Mail 3. Accounting methods in 16 school systems in Illinois.Master's, 1981. Chicago. 115 p.
Describes tbe matt% and extent of enanciiii re-7\rods and reports kept in the selectedfchool systems.

210a Taylor, Z. Carey. The -Mobility of quarterlyvmarks in the seventhgrade of junior high school, iogether with the value of certain standard testsin predicting them. Baltimore, Md., Johns Hopkins press, 1\931. 54 p. (JohnsHopkins university studies in ellucation, no. 17.)
Undertakes to determine thoi preductive value of scores ueade in the Otis group testand Stanford achievement testa. In Baltimore Junior high schools, the Otis group test ofmental ability correlates more highly with tbe leachers' TB marks in English, math.-malice, 'geography, history, or an average qf these, than does the Stanford arithmetictert. the Stanford reading test, or the combination of any, two, or all ttree Mien together.Tbe teacher,' term mark, when based on several marks rather than a few, is a %goodmeasure of the achievement of the pupiL
2161, Williams, Mary Rachel A critical study of the individual reportsmade by Kansas administrators to parents. Master's, 1932. Karts. St. T. C.,Emporia. 65 p. ma.
Bee glee 1402, 1983, 3049.

RETARDATION AND ELIMINATION
Cobb, Wilbur Kirkpatrick. Retardation in elemebtary schools of chil-dren' of migratory laborers in Ventura county, Calif. Master's, 1031 SoutirnCa i forn ia .

2168. Crosser, Helen. Special educationthe retarded ctlild. Master's, 1932.Ind. St. T. C. 89 p.
The reteded child should be given an education which will permitp:r engage In thwork of unskilled labor and live haptilly in the humblest group, al abilities shouldbe sought outiand developed and disabilities prhouldjm minimised.
2164. NacLarie, Elsie Oopeman. Pupil retardation in the elementary schoolsof Stockton, Calif. Muter's, 1931. Coll. of the Pacific.
2165. Nichols,. Vera lilighbeth. An analysis of the conditions which con-tributg *to withdrawal of freshmen from. the University of Denver Colbege ofliberal arts during the period 1928-1930. Master's, 1032. Denv.er. .81 p. ma.
2106. Stegemoller, Clarence William. A vocational study of the graduatesand withdrawals of Union high-school, Dugger, Ind. Master's, 1932. Ind. St.T, C. 104 p. ms.
Attempts to discover what occupations the graduates and withdrawals of Union highschool, Dagger, Ind., are following; what caused them to make their choices; whatbenefit the high-scbool Veining has been to tbem ; what subjects have benated them most ;which ones would have benefited them more; and the adequacy of the high school couriefor the pursuit of college work.
See aiso.1382, 1483, 1709, 1752, 1776, 1788, 2499.

t

TEXTBOOKS

f

*2107. A. is Ruth K. A study of aident history textbooks in the lightof the new t terpretation of history. Master's, 1932. New iork. 88 p. ma.
Examination of four ancient history textbooks written just prior to or since the. WbrldWar showed that past condipons, gait ideas, 1n4 past institutions, have been em-phuised, rather than pant 'Tents; considerable space its been given to Egyptian andPre-9reek winds a btoa.
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174 RESEARCH STUDIES- IN BDUOATION

12168. Bander, Roslyn. Study of personality treatment in American history
textbooks in use in senior high sclioilis of Nybw York City. Master's, 1931. New
York. 65 p. ma.

Anslysf%s seven American history textbooks u-zed in the Niw To k City school Andfinds that six lay too much stress on military history acid too BM stress on sclunte
and economic development, and almost ignore the c-ultural backgrou

21(19. Blythe, Irene T. The textbooks :Ind the new disc .eries, empli:gse&
find viewpoints in Amerioan history. 1Iiiter's, 1931. Geo Washington
150 p. s.

An.alyzes C.3 se,colidary American history textbooks, published from 1897 to 19:i andfinds that textbook writers act slowly in inmryorsting new views, emphases, and t
coreries in their books.

2170. Briggs, Egbert Estabrook.. The adaptation of ninth grade ,tenera)
science textb'ooks to curritnilun nceds 'Isister-s,; 1932. South Dakikta. loo
p. me.

2171. Burke, Sine/. Mary Hortense. A eritic;il analysis of the stud iti()% ts
found in representative high-schoid texts in European history. Miliftfr's, 19.1.
Loyola. 109 p.

2112. Butler, Leo W. The chemistry found In general college soology txt
books. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

21741 Carrell, Thoma.s Cumming. Some problems involved in the use sf ili
text.book. Nfaste7's, 1932. Son!hern California.

2174. Carter, Charlotte Tyler. A study of certain aspects of some primary4

readers. Master's. 1932. Indiana. 132 p. ms.

2178'. Clemente, Tito. A comparative 4,udy of the vocabularies of Philippine
and American. readers' for the first grade. Doctor's, 110,32. T. C., 0o1. Univ.

Attemnts to compile a reading word list Fuitable for use in the first Trade in the
Philippine public schools and to determine whether there are piny Lu1ûcant differences
between the vocabularies of the Philippine and American tinct grade reiders. Data
indicate that as compared with American primers, tpe Philippine primers cpntsin s
significantly larger number of different words, of important words found istnen4. the tiro
1,000 most ewnwon words in Thorndike's word list and in Gates word list, and of
words not foundein ei:ber of the word Wts ; Viet the Arner,içrip primers have a stint&
cantly lighter vocabulary load than the Philippine primers; tiat the Philippine primers
have a significantly larger number of word* in common with the American first readers
than have the American primers in common with tbe (irst readers.

2176. Coyeer, Ruth .4E. Trends in United States history texttoottis on the
upper elementary' school level. Master's, 1931. Geor;ei Wash.Okitton. 115 p.

A study of 28 United States history textbooks published betwoeb 1880 ant 1930 shows
tbit history textbooks approximately doutiled in Eds. every-86 years betwven 1830 and
1920; miscellaneous aids dominated the aid space until -1920; in 1930 visual aids were
more prominent than miscellaneous aids.

2177. Crawford, 'Mary 4nn. Parallel- readings listed in junior high 'whoa
history textbooks. Master'i,A.W. Peabody% 144 p. ms.
References were compiled from a elected list Of 10 Junior high school history text-
books. Findings; No reference waegiven by all 10 textbooks studied; 8 were given by
9 textbooks, 2 by 8 textbooks, 13 by 7; 46 by'03, 29 by 5, 65 by 4, 124 by 8, and 252 by 2
textbooks.

Ahlos42178. Davis, Alta. Parallel readings listed in junior high school hIstory
textbooks. Mastées, 1982. Peabody. 168 p..ms.

From a study of 10 textbook* in junior high school histori, It was Round that they
varied in organisation and subject matter for collateral ,reading.
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,

2179. Dtniang, Wflrnatk riguers. Pita Del readings lilted in senior .highochooi history textbooki. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 184 p. ms.
Thus study disclosed the fact that textbooks for *enter high sebool history ',eery bethin the type of parallel reading recommended and in the number of references mentionedby the 10 texts studied. More tban 1,600 references a all kinds were Puggested try onetest only of :tome texts examined, and 681 references were reevnamendfkd by 2 or. morecf the 10 representstire tests ndled. Of Ibis latter number only 2 (both bistories)were sugrttid by ail of the texts.

2180. Dubreuil, Elizabeth C. The selection and application of criteria forthe judging of arametic textbookg for the primary grades. Master's, 1932.Ntw York. 73 p ma.
Criteria were selected and used in rating 10 priintiry eirithmetirs lintel finer lii25.sbicb are used in New York State.

'21s1. Duncan, Samuel E. Critial study of organization of general sciencelcstbooks.* Master's,1932. Cornell. 177 p. ms.
.182. Farrelly, Julia. The vocabularies of 21) primers. Master's, 1{132. St.Louis. 110 p. ms.

2183. Fountaine, Suejette A. L'iteloielopment
f music textbooks.q Master% 1932. Northweiger
2184. Greene, Ameel. Proposed textbtxlk in w rd erivation for u.e in highsi hoots. Master's, 1332. *Stanford. ,

of criteria for the selection

'.1S5. Hays, Louelfa. A study o. cNertaln skills found in rienictitbry Englishtit itbooks. Alasteeti,1932. 61o. tit,. T. C.

21S13. Elfrabeth. A study of the voc.:4bulary load hi arithmetic textsfor pupils in Afth gradc -1114.st'er's, 1932. Iowa. 372 p. ms.
2187iiiiónshaw, J.' Harry. The allotment of space In textbooks in clwrnis-try , dftiated by .tite number of 'worlds .devotod to Mousehold arts. Mastt419: .'54".: State.. 143 p. ms.

4illotment of space in each of IQ tali was determined Dy wurd count.
2188., Jitlelaner, Max EL. An finttlylzis of textbooks in world'history since 1883.Ma>ter's, 1932. Kans. St. fr..0., Emporia. 126 p. ms.
2180. Jacobs, Sybil. The oral expression content of seventh and eighth gradeEnglish textbooks. Master's, 1932. Coi,o. St. P. C.
.2190. -Kittleson., Agnes. ," A textbook analysk to determine significant vocab-ulary in ancient hfstory. Mosier's, 1932. Iowa. 108 p.
2191. Lang, Margaret Roiregno. An analysis of materials pertaining toinimals in primary readers. Master'a, Peabody. 86 p. ms.Ai!alyAes 18 soriell' of primary- readers used aF basal texts In the United 4States in1t431, 14cludiù the primer, first, second. and third readers. Approximately 50 percentthe material hi 'the readers pertMas tb anittrals; the funda entll rife habits namedare: Food, habitat, reproduction, self-protection, and covering.

rA

2192. Lein, tiacob. The grade location and drill frtquel y of certain. adjeetire niodifiers and selected .language textbooks. Master's, 932. loves.
t I2198. Liljequiat, E. Z. A proposed scale for .the measure of textbooki inMftster's, 1982, Chicago. 80 p. ms.

'.!TttreWitaitboots eepreentlag intermediate junior high school add senior )1Itch scbàòlof work were *cored by 150 -scorers.

2194.-363Cirsand, Dan X. Relation of test items to textbook conteni inphysics. Mister* 1932. Iowa. 57 p. mi.
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170 REBIABOR STUDDS IN ISHICIAZIONs Is

2195. McGrath, Sarah IL %Modifications ia the use of the textbook In Me
Massachusetts public 'schools, 1880-141. Master's, 1932. Smith. 110 p. nob

2196. NcHinney, Xargaret Vocabulary study of three elementary reading
texts used in meivo. Master's, 1981. South. Methodist.

2197. Neadors, Allen Jams.' Analytical study of seventh grade (junior
high school) composition texts. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 65 p. mi. I,

2198. Mehl, Marie. Vocabulary study of first grade readers.. Master% 19.2.
Colo. 'St. T. C.

2199. Moore, Eva. Types of sentences-found In' elementary textbooks. Mas-
ter's, 1932fk Texas.

2200. %Nolen, J'eweL A study of 'third grade readers for health content
-Master's, 1932. Pealxidy. 50 p. ms.

2201. Oetting, Nellie X. An analysis of textbooks to determine the geo-
graphic térms to be mastered iky students in world history. Muter's, 1982.
Iowa. 70 p. ms.

'2201 Pettrson, Thelma.* A comparison of the vocabularies of twO business
spellers with the most Irequently occurring clipleAlt words in business letters.

terra, 1982. Iowa. 180 p. ms.

22011. Nankin, A. Z. A study of the vocabulary load in arfthmetic Wits for
pupils In third and fourth grades. Maker's, 1932. Iowa. ea p.

2204. Ray, Ruby. Physical makeup of recent primary readeri. Muter's,'
1932. Peabody. 84 p. ms. I

Compares the physical make-up of children's books and 69 primary readers.

2205. fichvrieder, Albert. A todibulary study ot 12 recent beginning books
in reading. Master's, 1982. Washington Univ. 78 p. ma

2206. Sharer, Paul B. Analysis of the problems of w E college physics text
for the specific algebraic, geometric, higher arithmetic, and' trigonometric fikilis
involved in the sólnyons. Muter's, 1982. Iowa. 12T p. Ins

2207. Sills, William L. Prerequisites to Griffin's " An introduction to
11P Peabody. 50 v. ma

4

2208. Smith, /Pauline: Text hfor harmony. Master's, 1981.
Indiana.

I * 2209. Springmeyer, Sarah Marian. The problem material Insli modern
elementary algebra textbooks. Mader's, 1,982. liew York. 78 p. me.

Compares the problem materialin six modern elementary algebra biztbooke with Tani-
dIke's recommendations in the "'Psychology of algebra./

2210. Staytqn, Winifred IL 'A vocabulary 'bitty 4of four primers. Muter%
1981. George Washington. 418 p.

Indicates that writers of primers do not atttinpt seriously to provide adequate word
drill. f

2211. Buitlimer, Charles Edward. *Analytical study of 1 English buiguage-
tettbooks. Master's, 102. Indiana: .109 p. ma.

2212. Suthsibland, Bolivor Les. Oonateral noting lists Weeder maxi
history textbooks. master's, 19e2. Peabody. 117 py, insb '

Ten senior high school history tattb9oks wns analysed, to tine tw 1014,..0400 the.
authors agree ou the adereaess Um lag"
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BOSOM wampum, AND lquirsorr
2213. DiL

1982. Peabody. 97
Asgard. of 17

have been

analysis of some plane manta textboots. lia!tern,

in plane geometry from Euclid to 1930, shows numerousIn plane geometry textbooks since Euclid's time. '4

2214. 'Virtue, Jessie. Hardy. Som aihematie results of a study of m% textsand assignments in schools from which studenis have entered the Longview,Wash., high school. Master's, 1982. Washington. 48 p. ms.
2215. Waakerbarth, Allis Nu. A comparison of Spanish and English prim-ers. Master's, 1932. Texas.
Me. Walker, Percy Itaurice. The treatment of tariff in junior high schoolhistory textbook% Master's, 1M. Peabody. 69 p. ma.
2217. Weiner, Esther H. A study of the development of subject matter inelementary plysics textbooks. " Muter's, 1982. Cornell. 197 p. ms.
2218. Wilson, Houma' Cyrus. Evaluation of graphic aids to comprehensionof social science texts let junior high schdol. Master's, 1932. 'SouthernCalifornia.

2218. Wilson, Leonard T. A scientific evaluation of economic geographytextbooks used in seniof high schools. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
22211 Wittman, kora Zp Comparative analtsis of textbooks In generalmathematics. Master's, 1932. Cornell. 184 p. nrs.
*2221. Wright, Harvey Austice. An evaluation of certain textbooks ingeneral mathemagcs for college trestMen 'Kith a view to formulating a couisewhich 'affords mori sattsOictorsi preparation for calculus. Doctor's, 1982. NewYork. 138 ix mi.
A study was made of 206- college and university cittalogs to determine the nature ofmathematics &urns available to freshmen and sophomores.. five texts, published betweeirt and 1981, were studied. A iourse in general mathematics was worked out, requiringone Asir of elementary algebra and one year of pistil. geometry u presequisites.

253,w255, 259,461, 1329, 1380, 2239-2291, 2347, 25294 2551, 2861 ; and underlipechil guideda of eurrieplum.

SCHOOL EttiLDINGS. AND EQUIPMEIIT
2222. Andrews, Foster Finley. A practical application -of a school build-ing program. [Master's, 1982.] Oklahoma. 178 p. ms.

'0
Arnold, William 3. Standards and techniquei for Opining and eval-uating junior high acilool plants.. Doctor*, 1982. Ohio. 186 p.

Gives a consensus of expe-rt on the features of s junior 4Iéb school buildingwith seen card for evaluating -) plants.
2274 Raab, 'myna Lepnard. The housing and equipment of Smith-Hughesrecitation- - Amy rooms In Ohio., Master's, 1932. Ohio. 35 p. mso
2225. Bennett, Zack Holt . of sèhool bulking' in Tiptou county,Unit; *asteel, i9 Peabody. 112 p. mi.
2101.3urnii. iWa Wprver.otolies iquipont In the businelegofficee .04Bpokaas and a recommendation for beaching their use in the schools avid collegesor. Dear exam** ¡tumor", sta .

2911. Outs., Carl Clinton. A Andy of the; natural selectee hibóratortes. inthe Silksehoob'dfteridis* Inabst*1101. Bunt 1111
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a 178 RiSaLICIII STAMM IN AIDULULTION

2228. Chbig, Join Prodsrlok. Types of windows m factors In Abe mitt's
of classrooms. Doctor's, 1932. California. 161 p.

2229. Cornwell, Lorain S. Analysti of The high-school building needs of
Taylor county, W. Va., based on pupil population growth. Master's, 12,
West Virginia.

2230. Crumpton, Millard Brown. The shapes of seats and desks frith respect
to correct posture. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 81 p. ms.

This study covered all of the furniture used in school buildings for 'Mint and writing
purposes. Only the adjustable type of seat and desk should be used. Chairs and tablesshould be used by kindergarten children. Most seats, desks, chairs, and tables do notconform to correct liosture.

2231. DeHaven, Thomas Wright Mechanical appliances in school and of-
fice. Master's, 1931. Louisiana.

s 2232. Diehl, Harry E. High-school building survey for Hollidaytiburg,
Pa. Master's, 1932. Penn. State. 64 p. ms. 4

This is a survey of the present high-school facilities of Hollidaysburg and communitymade.in order to determine the kind of building that would best meet the needs of thetown and community.

2233. Engelhardt, N. L. Standards for junior high school buildings pre-pared for use *in connection with the Strayer-Engelhardt score card for junior
high school buildings. New York City, Teachers college, Columbia university,
1932. 161 p.

Discusses the site, building, service systems, classrooms or recitation rooms, opecialclassrooms, general service rooms, and administratloh rooms.

2234. Survey field book for the analysis of a bigh-school building.
New York City, Teachers college, Columbia university, 1931. 45 p.

2235. Finley, Reuel C. Housing problems Of the 6-year high school. Mai-
ter's, 1932. Colorado..

22364. Gates, Raymond Smith. A study of the heating of some of the build-
ings at the University of Vermont. Master's, 1931. Vermont.

2237. Green, Earle Milton. A survey of the Riverside elementary school
building needs. Master's, 1982. Southern California.

2238. Hayes, Harriet. Suggested standards for use in planning residence
halls for undergraduate students in American colleges and universities. Doc-
tor's, 1931. T. C. Vol. Univ. New York City, Teachers college, Columbiaq

university, 1933. 247 p.
Data were secttred from published material issued by various institutions in connectionwith their student residence halls, unpublished material from 125 colleges and universitiesgiving information regarding their housing facilities for womep students; informatidn,criticism, and general assistance from architects and from numerous college officialp,including deans, heeds of balls, directors of food service,. etc. ; and more thanreferences relating either directly to student residence hall problem or having significancein this connection. A list of proposed standards including approximately 150 itemsexpoure apparatus were studitd.
2239. Holland; B. F. Some laboratory apparatus in use in 'the eciucatiodal

psychology laboratory of the tniversity of.Texas. Austin, University of Texas,
1982.

*movement tamers, device for photographing angst movements of Mad readersmaim appasatua were studied.

2240. Howaid, Ralph A. A list of laboriOtry apparatus for a vocational
striculture department. Master's, 1981. Ohio.
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SCHOOL BUVADINGIS AND EQUIPMENT 179
2241. Hall, John Henrich. School suRly purchasing mind accpunting insmall school systemi. Master's, 1962. Colo. St. T. C.
2242. Lease, Leland J. Equipment for teaching physics in the junior col-leges of California. Master's, 192. Stanford.
224& Lightfoot, Preston Clide. *A survey of bouting, equipment, and mate-rrals used in industrial arts departments it the Los Angeles junior high schools.Master's, 1932. Southern oz. 'orals.
2244. Lohmoelder, Ruth P. A study of the uses made of the school audi-toriums in Utah county, Utah. Mister's, 1932. Brigham Young.
=45. Lowry, George K. Errors in school-building planning and constructionin certain Indiana high schools. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 201 p. ma. t.k
2246. McCharend John Dudley. Trends in the educational planning ofMississippi school buildings. Master's, 1142. Peabody. 71 p. ms
2247. Morris, Willis Dedric. Design of an ornamental Illumination systemfor the new. çampus of the Louisiana State university. Master's, 1032.Louisiana.

2248. Moseley, Glen H. Proposed building program for Analy union highschool, Sebastopol, Calif. Master's, 1931. Stanford.
2249. Xyrice, Ferris W. A survey of the high-school buildings of Allencounty to dètermine how efficiently they are used. Master's, 1931. OW.97 p. ms.

2250. Odell, C. W., and Hamilton, T. T., fr. Special features of Illinoisschool buildings. Urbana, University of Illinois.
225L %Marron, Richard Paul. Measuring the ability of Bellingham to financea school building program. Master's, 1932. Washington. 56 p. ms.
2252. 24initeyir, Lloyd L." Invoitsiries of schgol equipment in cities with apopulation of 50,000 or more. Master's, 1932. Ohio.' 70 p.AU dtka la the United States with a pdbulation Qf 50,000 or more were studied. Itwas found that 75 per cent of the cities take Some form pf inventory. There is muchrariation in the inventory forms and methods of procedure.
2253. Beeves, Stanley Newmgn. Tests of quality for school equipment andsupplies. Doctor's, 1032. Peabody.
2204. Smith, Rebekah Aims. Sound pre'Mons at °Arsenal technical schools:(1) teachers' lunch room (2) auditorium-gymnasiufik. Masten', 1931.Inglana.

2255. Stephens, Joseph B. The administration of the high-school cafeteria.Master's, 1982. Chicago. 80 p. ms.
The stud* Ineludod cast of prep4ratioa and serving of meal, managerial salaries, typesof Mirk% ea* jar seating, total getting capacity, and pupil service.
225& Button, Davici H., and Holy, Thomas C. A school building survey andpiograin ,for Wiabingtoni O. H., Ohio. 'Nimbus, Ohio State university, MIL
2257: Itindaid Hit of equipment for eir:11 !Axon physics,biology, and general science laboritories. Columbus, Ohio State university,

.

Ascertaigia aS dearly . as possible the individual and general equipment' needed .for aclass si Oven sise la the four major high-gchool sciences.
171998-3S-1--111
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1 go RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

2258:. Wolf, Leonard.. Housing standards for women's dormitories in mid-
, western state-supported inst:tutions. Maser's, 1932. Iowa St. Coll.

ikto also 106, 863, 1489', 1455, 1V/9, 1914, 19=

JANITORIAL SERVICE
2259. Rñgelhardt, N. L., Reeves, C. E., and Womrath, G. F. Suipey dine

book for public-school janieorial-engineering service. New York City, Tea*
ers college, Columbia university, 1932. 75 p.

2260, Whiteneck, Hose, A. The ser:vice load and the service cost of Janitor-
engineers in the elemendiry schools of Southern California. Doctor's, 1932.
Southern Calliornia .

Bee oo 106, 1815.

HEALTI-1 AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION
2261. Albright Harold. A suggested course of study in physical education for

boys of tbe ninth grade. Muterli, 1932. Ind.',St. T. C. 91 p. jnz. (Abstract
in: Indiana State teachers College. Teachers epllege journal, 3:291-82, July
1982.)

2262. Anderson, Beatrice Cary/ . A study of the health and body mechanics
of kindergarten children and at school. Master's, 1982. Southern
California.

2263. Andrews, 'Emily Russell. Methods and results of a system of phys-
ical examination in a private school. Master's, 1932. New Xork. 130 p. ms.

Describes the system of physical education in use at the Chandor school for girls
in New York City.

2264. Barmack, Joseph Z. Glands and personalitythe of in-,

fluencing the development of personality traits through the medium of the
endo& fe glands"( Master's, 1981. Coll. of the City of N. T. *44 p. ms.

The endocrine glands have &Sake influence-on tbe development of petionállty traits;
thyroid and adrenal secretions are subject, to 'change by environniental stimuli; study
of the sympathetic control of the endocrines. is Thimble for the technique of glandular
control in the' school; endocrine imbalance is commari enough to warrant the employ-
ment of a trained endocrinologist by each larg# school; ur present adherence to the
old teilkiiques óf extrinsic stibulation in tbe ilassroom Is not conducive to the develop-
ment of till most desirable type of personality.

22035. Brace, D. K. Why physical eduaktion is a way of education. it;silit,
University of Texps, 1942.

2266. Bums, Sidney. Annotated bibliography of ,the aims and obJectives
of physteal education. Master's, 1982. 'Peabody. 122 p. ms.

.

2267. Bronson, dike. WM. A stitd,y of 'state 031441 edlicatiOn ¡Woods".
tibia with a plan of organisation for the-Utah uhysical education association.°
Master* 1932. Utah.

6

226EL Braun..lotto, J. ,Waltio: Investigation of certain 'steal conditions
of selected elemeutAry school clifldrin 'of St.* Landry parish, La. Master's,
1982. Louisiana.

J
22.00. Burr, John H., jr. A. stirva of dphysical 0.4ticiition In Negro colleges

-and universities. Master's, 1932. Int, I. M. C4 A. pd. 145 0,1

=O. Cadbtry, Mrs. Olive C. Private assoetigtion Interest Ibn a depirtniefit
of public welfare. Master's, 111112. Columbia. -
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HEALTH AND ,PHYSICAL EDUCATION 181
2271. Campbell, Anne 11. Health, physical development, and scholarship.Master's, 1931. New York. 48 p. ms.

Data indicate that there is no relationship between psychologi.p&I score or academicricord and age, weight,..height, lung capacity, or posture.
2172. Campbell, Ruth Eleanor. A study of the comparison of tbe distribution of subscriptions to the Journal of health and physical education with thedistribution of teachers of ph¡sical education. Master's, 1932. New York.96 p. ma.,

The ratio of subscriptions to tbe Journal of health and physical educatitin to thenuinper of teachers of physical education varies from 0.6 percent in- Ilississigpi to 76pereent in Misisouri.
fir

2273. Chang, Fletcher Yung. State organization gad administration ofbetpth 'and physical education. An analytical study of %be programs of hOaltband physical education of 15 state departments of educlition. Doctor's, 1932.T. C., Col. Univ.
Data indicate that 86 state laws differ in their tee of terminology, nature, scope,aod content. The 15 tates studied show the health and physical education stafforganised as a separate division in the state department of education. as a pert of adivision in the department, or as a separate division in tip departMent but administered tby an outside agenCy.

2274. 9hase, Florence Zoe. The status of physiology as a high-school sub-jeer. Muter's, 1982. Southern California.
2275. Darner', Lucille. A course of study hi health eduration for rand) andtenth grades. Master's, 1982. Iowa.
2276. DoLong, Oscar. A study of physical educatiozi in the accredited sec-ondary schools of S. Dak., and a program suitable to the smaller high school.Master's, 1982. Iowa.
227Z. Denton, C. T. An outline curriculum of physical education for thepublic schools, grades I to 12. Master's, 19641. Iowa.
2278. Dowell, William Xerl. A study of physically accelerated children.Master's, 1982. Peabody. 74 p. ms.
This study is codcerned with the relationship between physical growth and mentalabWty. The physicalfy accelerated children were found to rank higher than the smallchildren In mentil achievement.
=79. Duggan, Salome Jane. Sociological aspects of- health in the publicichools. Muter's, 1932. Tennessee. 87 p.

2280. livana, Paith Carol. ,.A critical ambits of the physical ..: is imamsof 500 undergraduate students Of New York University. Master's, 1981.New York. 52 p. me.
The most oitstanding &tech; were found to be those of tonsils, skin, and bloodpressure, defoçts a glands of the neck. feet, teeth: the lowest incidence 'et defegts .refer to nutrition, ears, lungs, and central nerving system.
2281. Faisal% timothy. Corrective gymnastics in the United States. Kaa-ter's, 1982. Int. Y. M. C. A. Coll. 222 p.
2282. Pollen; Varna Evelyn. A! experimental- study on footednes&ter's, 1931. Brown. .

2293. Cm*11, Lee. The effects of two superior -systems of controlledminatiop on visual acu:ty and eye 'fittigue. Master's, 1932. Kans. St.:
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182 RESEARCH MIDI= IN EDUCATION

2284. Gilson, William George. An objective rating of physical etiucatioa
programs for boys in LO6 Angeles county high schools. Master's, 19X
Southern California.

2285. Goes, George E. The development of
in the Philippine Islands. Doctor's, 198I. New

Considers the problem from the standpoint of the
th Philippine, Islands prior to American occupation ;
place in physical educational institutions, playgrounds
tbe social institutions of the Philippines during the
which ortributed to their development

organized physical education
York. 170 p. ma.
status of physical education la
developments which bare takes
and sports organisations, and is
last 80' years, and the !actors

2286 Grady, Raymond Francis. Health movement in tbe junior high
school. Master's, 1032. Boston ColL

2287. Grant, Glenna Pay. Constructkm -and grade placement of original tap
and character dances for secondary schools) muter* 12. Texas.

2288. Greeley, Louisa Xay. A study of the )eiture time use of the games

taught in the physical education program to MTh and sixth grade children.
Master's, 1981. New York. 103 p. ma.

Discusses the carry-ever of specific physical edu, .,tion activities taught fifth aad
sixth grade age children.

2289. Gregg, P. X.,_ced Rowell, truth Omit. Health studies. Home and

community. Yonkeran-Hudson, N.Y., World book company, 1932. 2613 p.

Taii is a companion textbook on health to Personal health, by Gregg and Rowell,
based on experimentation and classroom testing. It is for use in the sevenths., eigtak,

or ninth grades.

2290. Health studies. Personal health. Tonkers-on-Eindoton,

N.Y., World book company, 1932. 814 p.
This is a textbook on personal health for use in the seventh, eighth, or ninth gnats .

based on experimentation and classroom testing.

22aL Teacher's manual for health studies: Home and corn-

munity. Tonkers-on-Hudson, N.Y., World book company, 1932. 64 p.

, 2292. Hamer, Evelyn. Vniform cumulative physical education cards. Ma*
ter's, 1932. Northwestern.

2298. Hamiltoii, C. P. An evaluation of the program of physical education

In the smaller high school, Master's, 1931. Illinois.

2294. Hansen, Canute. Significance of experimental pedagogy of Rudolf

Steiner with special reference to teeth. Master's, 19111. New York. 208 p. ms.

Describes the fundamental stases' la the development of dentistry.

2295. Harmon, John Millard. Methieds of procedure In the city comprehen-

sive school health and physical education survey. Dottor's, 1982. Indiana.

197 p. ms.

229e. 71jyris, Edith Anne. Education for weight control through dlet: At_

library survey with a resuitafit mechanical Invention. Master's, 1912. Bondi-

ern California.

T. Howilson, Itarguerite. Meeting the health needs -et third grade chil-

dren, Master's, 1982. Peabody. 89 p. ma.
helm, selbool and beei6Math mods of tidrditraft Wilkes' can be t *nosh the

&palmed. qb

i298. Hendrickson, Leslie lharl. Physical, mental, social, and recreational

values of high-school physical education. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
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2290. Higbee, Thomas W. Apeidents in the physical education activities
of a boys' and girls' high school: A study of the accidents occurring An tbe
physical education activities of Ookunbia- high schboi.of South Orange and
Maplewood, NJ. Master's, 1932. New York.. 72 pin&

Data indicate that the younger ap groups app,red to hare more accidents than did
the older age groups; height seemed 'to have no significant bearing on accident frequency ;
pupils with higher strength Indices as detrained by the Rogers test bad a tendency
to be injured kiss frequently ; there stormed to be me connection between accident tire-
quency and physical Muses as nteasured by the Rogers test.

MOO. Hogan, Edwin Young. Physical eduelion in Southern hitthodtst col-
gesle Master's, 12. Peabody. 903 p. ms.
This study covered IS colleges of the Southern Methodist Church. .

not Huff, Pred H. Physical education: hygiene, an4 athletic administra-
tion in public Mill schools of West Virginia. Master's, 1932. Int. Y. 14. C. A.
Coll. 114 p.

2302. Hughes, William L. The administration of 'width and physical edu-
cation for 'men in colleges and universities. Doctor's, 1902. T. C., Ool. Univ.,
New York aty, Teachers college, Colunlble university, 1982. 181 p. (Contri-
butions to education, no. 641)

Presegb 110 eiraluaistr standards and' policies in the administration of campus sanita-
tion, health service, health instruction, required physical iducation, intremural athletics,and interaglegiatk athletics for Idea in colleges andaunlvereities.

23q8. larardi, Thomas Guy. A comparative study of organic capacity and
anthrwometrical variations in physical types of Omsk, asthenic, and normal.
Master's, 19112. New 'fork. 43 p.

Studies the strength index, physical fitness Index, standing height, voted, sittingheight, shoulder breadth, hip breadth, chest depth, and leg length of 116 undergraduatemen of the department of physical education and health of New York University.
. 2304. Kaufriikan, Earl, Jr. A stbdy to determine present procedures in

co9ducting the medical (health or physical) examinations In colleges. Mu-
ter's, 11)(11. New York. 130 p.

Data were estured from mask medimes, aad large .9.!.,._ and universities In theUnited States by means of a questloanalre. Discusses the status of maw OPUS theexamined" the basis of choice of examiners, when and bow often tbe staikets areexamined, and the meant of time I emalaing ea'student.
2305, Claud Holland. A phyalc'al education Eaurricuium for boys'. in

Brackanricke- bigh school, Egan Antonio, Tu. muter% us& Timm.

2306..Zerabnar, Salem A study of the trends in the teaching, of phya4
°logy. Master* Mt Southern California.

M. Keyes, Math Prances. An appreciation of the neceasrtry balance be-
tween the phyfical and mental elements in secondary aad collegiate education.
Doctor's, Mt Boston Coll.

23081 Zuku,* Xay Ode. A study of the teaching of physiology the Ante*
can school. 'Muter.* SW Southern allitAnnie, .

2300. Xmas, Norma Fredrick. Tbe status of health supervision -In publicecho* of. Washbaston. master% IOW Washington. SIX I). in.
szttao:24iberms. **V Wbaì doesi abo. graft School teachoi kcaldneation swat oft theauperviaor 4 of physical: education? Master% IOW NewTort. 11140$4.,
BiDdigis .60 ..4414404114 of petbfalmat,4 gowi thiit fa biro imojorrty et thetteeitais while. The sapeirvisee te order all kinds el 1astrnetiosia1 /*tipsiest as* supplies,*at thelmaitilitklis be litTell ta aU activitps portable( to die tom**, of Width andpantail sodkompost. eat ante a Weft pagan k orsosIssi jud tarabisi
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484. RESEARCH STUDIES IN ILDUCITION0
1

2811. 14w, G. C. A study of physical defects of University of Illinois stu-
dents. with special reference to the members of the class of 1933 assigned to
corrective physical education for four semesters. Master's, 1982. lillnoi:4.

24112 Lee, Mary Alden Morgan. The relation f the knee jerk and stand-
ing steadiness to -nervous instability. Doctor's. 1 1 Chicago.- Journal Ist

* abnormal and svcial pe,ychology, 26: 212 -2S, July-Sep .inber. 1931. (Reprint4 1

Ihe*eribes a preliminary experiment with two sub»cta, a man and woman to 4
termine tbe t gullibility of the knee »rk and steadiness under standardised laboratorycomiltivs; an experiment evadoeted in lebruary and March 1928 with 10 tno.iik...41
students f4elfrted as exhibiting different degrees of nerTonaness a(cording to the rawir.
of thuir clarnate... the

t1P
ests used with these students *ere Knee )erk. standing btead)

Dr-ls. and a salivary ref:hi . and a study held during liarv,h to June 1tr1:!.1, of 27..s thlikir.:,
in the third, fourth tifth and sixth grades ttt the elt-mentar) school of the 1.t.ihtr t.
of t hieagrn Finding's. True Individual differ-earl**, exist in the kpetb part and in th.
Romberg test in the organically sound population; there is aconalderible social airreenietain the meaning of " rwrsous instability ; there is no evidence that neurotic tender.. 1 e
are amo(iatod with an active knee )erk ; the neurotic adult and child tend to he !Toreunlace)» ghee the phlegmatic in the erect posIti(In with eye% cinitod ; there is ni) -41
dirrrrner in children in either the atniblitudt. a the knee )erk or .n %teadinbsfi., u-1,
the age rehire vf the Children studied. there. is it low inverst correlation between miry .1ndamplitude of the knee Jett. degroe of untrteadiner.s.. and Questionnaire ()awes.

! :21,3. Leland, Nary Louise. A method for determining posture standant-
with special referenoe to children in the second and third triennia. Ma tilr
1931. New York. 45 p. ma. ,

7A totAl of 1:.:1 normally ht.... thi children betreen 'the Age.% of 4 31.ant and no mt,ti'hs
anti lib year.% :Ind 11 months w re studied. and fro& fogture silhouettes and measeetment,, .

of the children. two standards were pet up. nne for the terafre posture of children li
the, age group of from 4 through ti 'ears. and tier cliiIrdien from I' through 9

'2314. Lewis, Morton Abraham. A survey of health educa0on and prtterto-
in the 9chOok for colored i'hildren and their communities. %faster's, 1932. lint
St, T. C. 44 p. [us. (Abstract in: Indiana State teachers college. Teat,licry
eollege journal, 3: 2(4-96, July 1932.)

Studies the status of health education II 01 administered In tie tichnols*sfor co1s.r0.1children in Vigo county. Ind., sod shows that the attitudes of the teactSfrs and of tb
parents are wholesome toward heelth instruction and its adminisiraion.

2:31.5. Lajenateln, Oscar John. A Job analysis of health and physical eklu
cation in Pennsylvania. Master's, 1932. New York. 68 p. ma.

Data were iecored from answAra to a quetitionnaire received from 66 graduateshealth education of tbe East, Stroudsburg State teachers college empinyed in PennIvania. Pb7t1rs41 edurshou teseters are often required to teach subfects outside theirfield!

.1216. lecCarraher, John D. Survey óf phytainil education and hygiene in
country. da schools for boys. Master's, 1932. Int. Y. M. C. A. Coll. 137
p. ms.

2317. McCollom, Frauds Brown. Measurement of pr4ress In corrective
physical education. Master's, I. Southern California.

4.2318. WacCurtly, H,. Leigh. The measurement of tbe physical capacity of
imecondary.school boy Doct901, lira. T. C., Col. Univ.

Attempts to constru ik test that will 'be i valid and reliable measure of tbe Optical,capacity of -the !sr mine), groups. which may be used to classify pupils into homo-geiseous .grospe for Rhyskal education &cavities. A total of 1,414 awes were used inthe different:phases of the study. The boys, aged 111-20: were in tbe physical *awokepa-writsa of the Gorton high school, and tbe Saunders trade school. Yoakum N. T.The experimental group was cosmopolitan in Itniemake-up and Included only American-ton; white ?ors. The expel i. groups were subjected to a battery of varied tests.
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HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 183
A physical capacity index was worked -tut statistically. The phys'ical capacity hidesrored to be a valid and reliable sure of the power a the. bittmllscle gmuPs itthies not Measure specific athletic skill.

2319. McGee, Nag .Waters. Public health administration in. Iowa. Doe-.
torts. AM. lowa.r (Abstraet in: etniveraity of Iowa studieg. Series ou aims-
and progress of rtiliitearch. no. 38. New series, no. 248.,1

The public health arrvices in lows are aimilar-Tb tbose in other statte when* a Witt -!' r tif unrelated agencies administer itA program. resulting in a dup11cat143n of effort,ti.liton- of ref-pfttritility, and lack, of toordinotion

?MO. 314.1nstry:'1 Helen. A study or emanated anti, tictual sucoess of
.:eaduatese of n normal sello44 of physfoti education. Nlmterlyz. 1932. New
york: 174 p. ma.

lsts were secured from retvrtis made by the Central sChool of hygiene and pliisical..(1,0c %Ours dating (fibril tbe -fseginning t sct b hi 19)9
::1321. McMullen, William. A survey of the' teaching of Lilly ical education

.11 western Kansas. Master's, 1932. Katis. St. T. C., lla)s. 54 p. ms.
. .21= Macxeil, John P. The organtiation adwini!,tration of laboratory

,'eiperiencv in teaehing ahysical Mu-cation. Doctor's, 1932, Nev% York. 10t)p me.
Criteria. Tor the° organization and administration of laboratory riptri.64-fe iu teachrrig¡pb slog education were formulated and validated by 36 competent juvigsa. A check; tit of currvnt practires and policies in pr.ovklinit lafloratory experience in teschkrig tor /pr.spectire physicsl 'education tesebers, was*formulated and ment to all institutionsverering professional curricula in physical education. Nearly, half tbe lostit-otioniriltparing supervisors and administrators of physical education fall tdPo provide specialfacilities and a program for laboratory experience in supervision.
231-S. Mattis, Xnrique A.. Physical education 8n4 the boy. Master'g, 1832.Int. Y.M. C. A. Coif 327 p. ms.

A
Xendenhall, L. L A profetional curriculum 5? physical education

for men for the Iowa state teacqrs college. Master's, 1!1:12: lima.
s 2325. Messer, Guerdon Norris. Critical aualysis of the applicatioil of the

Rogers physics) etnetts test to Williams college Ntudtkots. The establitthinent of
revimed normal strength inNliolg for,Witkitims colkkge mibn. Doctoi's, 1932.
New York. 118 p. iui. r

Attempts to determine whether the Frederkk Rand RogrA physical litnexs test andrormal strength indices' wert atTlicable on tho%, college age level ttir the perpose ofgrouping students lida homoceneas groups for physical education activities. 'In 1930.216 frishmen and 187 'sophomores were given the Rogers toots. Dtta ludkate that theRogers normal strength indices were not valid for the N4lege students tested.A new set cot norms, known as tbe college norms, w ibettibllidied and provedto be apore valid for tbe college age group.

232e. ltinnalsota. University.' Qualftxing examinations for .proopectirephysical education teachers. Minnetota, 1932. Z p. ms.
Background courses 1 theory and activity course content tor elementary, seoondary,and college levels.

2327. ilftchell William if, 'A study of health programs `in senior high
sChools. Master's, 1942. Pehn.State., 100 p. ma.

Presents available hiffineatios ngardias tbo Prison !tatty; of the organk ;Alan, ad-ministration, and content of health programs in senior high schools of westirn Pennon-Tanis. Tbe health programs of 30 schools were studied. The health programtrate. notamorally bpilapood, More emphasis I. placed Olti phria0 education Alban oa anyother phase 91 the health program. They contain little provision for corrective orremedial gyinnastics. There is a lack of cooperative responsibility for them. Facilitiesand equipient in the health aad physical education Alepartiments are inadequate.
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186 RESEARCH STUDI*3 IN EDUCATION

23N. *itterling, Ralph. The control of physical education activities, out-tilde of sciiool hours, by, or in cohjunction with, the board of education : A studyof 18 cities in the United States: Master's, 1931. New York. 74 p. ms.
Data indicate that the school provides physical education,,.activities, outside 91 schoolhours, to some extent, but there is no outstanding example of complete control of physical)education activities by the school, for the !Owl age child, during the entire year.
2329. Morgan, Lucy Shields. Microbiology as prelaented in a universitycourse in health education. Master's, 1932: Tennessee. 225 p. ms.
2330. Murphy, Mildred Travis. Physical defects_and impairments schoolchildren.t. Master'g, 1932. Peabody. 93 p. ms.
Too many children in the United states are suffering from physical defects Ind impair-ments which may be detected, prevented, and possibly corrected by the classroom teacher.Methods, examination forms, and suggested lessons are given for the use of the un-trained teacher.

2331. Muszey, Dorothy. A comports= of the group progress of white andcolored children in learning a rhythm:c pattern. Master's, 1932. Iowa.
*2332. Oaean, Samuel G. The establishment of a hygiene program inte-grated with trade subjects in industrial high schools, based on occupational

conditions. Master's, 1932. New York. 140 p. ms.
Integrates the hygiene program with the printing, sedentary, auto-mechanic trades,safety, education and poster aids for teaching health at the Murray Hill industrial highschoote

2333. O'Neel, Franklin A behavior frequency rating scale for characterand perionalfty measurement in high-school physical education classes for boysMaster's, 1932. Iowa. ----

2334. Oosting, Ray. A study of the opinions and experiences of collegegraduates on questions relating to athletics and physical education. Master's,
1932. Int. Y. M. C. A. Coll. 53 p. ms.

L2335. Osborn, Eleanoi. Experiment in health education. Master% 1932.Stanford.

2336. Owings, Chloe. A social hygiene research program. MInneOpolls, UnIversity of Minnesota press, 1931. 14 p. (Studies in parental sex educition.Paper 1.)
Gives a history of the origin of the research, the program, and !India" of the research.
2337. Some curricular zrtices in sex education. A survey and a

program. Minneapolis, University of Minnesota press, 1932. 25 p. (Socialhygiene bureau. Studies in parental s'ex education, paper 6.)
Interviews were held with 100 members of the faculty of the University of Minnesotaon the outline of topics and subject materials in sex education witch had been prepared.The survey wished to determine whether or not a course contained subject material onany of the topics of the outline; and whether or not such material was applied in theclassroom to life situations Involving the mating urge behavior. Of tbe 2.395 coursesoffered in the University, 101 were said by the penons interviewed to contain some ofthe subject m4terial listed in the outlipek\ No course or combination of courses gaveadequate subject materials in sex edueatio*\together with an effective applieation to lifeinuations and relationships involving the mating urge.
2338.' raiNer, listrold G Physical aellevement tests for (Judged groups

hi 'physical education. Mairs, 1982. Iowq. 91 p. ms.
2889. Pettit, ¡ane P. A problem In curriculum constructiop In health edemation for the first grade. Master% 982. Iowa.
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_ HEALTH. AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION 187
2340. Picard, J. L A study of the equipment suitable fdrapse in teaching4ctivities in the field of physical education to boys in high scliools of the Northcentral association. Master's, 1931. Illinois. 124 p. ms
2341. Pinckney, Jeanie IL, Miller, Alice H., and Pettus, Nancy H. Ahealth instructioneguide for elementary school teachers to be useil sas n healtheducation course of study in. the Texas sehools. Austin, University of Texas,1932. 368 p.
Contains the guiding principles used in aiding teachers to understand the meaning andpurposes of health education, and in adaPting the best meths for teaching the elemen-tary child, and includes the health curriculuin as taught by these teachers.
2342. Potter, Merwin Elwood. Profexional ttaining in Aysical education-in the state universities with a program for the University of Kelituck.y. Mas-ter's,61932. Kentucky. t

*2343. Pritchard, Earle A. The organization and manageinent of physicaleducation, recreaticsi and health education sources and materials in a localcentral office. Doctor's, 1932. New 'York. 89 p. ms.
A system bf classification, notation', and cross-referencing long worked out, based oncurrentoffice praCtice, and directions conipiled for their operation.
2344. Prusha, F. R. A study of physical education in higher institutionsof learning and in elementary mild steondary schools of the United States.Master's, 1932. Illinois. 376 p. ms.
2345. Purcell, Edward H. Physical achievement tests for classified groupsin physical education. Master's, 1982. Iowa.

23443. Rhoton, Paul. Health misconceptions of primpective teachers. Doc-tor's, 1932. Penn. Sate: State College, Pennsylvabia Stale college, 1932. 80 p.(Penn State studies in education, no. 5.)
Attempts to ascertain the extent to which certain pealth sup6rstitions, misconceptions,e and scientifically unsound beliefs are subscribed to by graduates froin different types ofteacher-training institutions, and to make pertinent comparisons on the basis of type oftrotting school, duration 'of the training period, type of training received, sex, andhabitat. Data were secured from 2,379 subjects who were completing teacher-trainingcourses in 27 schools. The study discovered a list of unwarranted health beliefs thatmay be used advantageously in the organisation of units of health instruction materiál.
2347. Rice, Harold Martin. A laboratory manual in general physiology.Master's, 1982. Kans. St. T. C., Emporia. 85 p. ms.
234k. Richards, Pranks The -physical examination practices in the classifiedschopis of North Dakota. Master's, 1932. North Dakota.
2349. Roemer, Char Ilene. Abnormal i)osture and the use of dance ino.ve-ments for correction. Master's, 1932. Pei lbody. $27 p. ms.
Correction of postuie la vize of the largest demands upon physical education today inall out 'schools; the proper derlopment of a corrective program for adolescent girls will goa long way toward reducing tbe number of physically abnormal girls who reach college;Corrective dance movements should have a definite place in the corrective program forgirls.

2350. Rom, Alonzo. Physical education through a homeroom intrimuralathletic program. Master's, 1932. Oklahoma. 70 p. ms.
.412841. 1141 Itatharin. The effect of diet on tooth structure. Master's,1982. T. O., Col. Univ. 55 p.

. .

2852, liwidquist, Grace L Outline of a codrse in teaching physiology and
hygien (Univeoltir of Chicago, 1927). Master's, 1931. T. C., Col. Univ.25 p.
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188 RESEARCH STUDIEg IN EDUCATION

. 2353. Rusack, Harry N. A study of corrective strengths of college fresh-men to ascertain their norms and improvpments during the year. Master's,
1932. Int. Y. M. C. A. Coll. 124 p. ms. Go .

2354. Rush, Rose Pennington. To what extent is health education func-tioning in Manatee county, Fla.? Master's, 1932. Ind. St. T. C. 125 p. ms.(Abstract in: Indiana State teachers college. Teachers college journal, 3:293-94, July 1932.)
The county health program includes personal hygiene, supervision and remedy of initialdefects, supervision of infectious diseases, &upervision for detection and remedy of touchdefects, disabilities, or diseases as may develop during childhood, as well as physiology,sanitation, foods, clothing, and physical education.

2355. Sanders, J. Edward. Safety and health in organized camps. Doc-tor's, 1931. Columbia. New York City, National bureau of casualty and suretyunderwriters, 1,31. 133 p. (Educational series, vol. 8.)
Data were tabulated on 114 camps for the ye.gr 1929, and on 503 camps for the year1930 Safety conditions for the year 1929 were compared with those for the year 1930,as were health conditions in the camps for the two years. Three groups of organisationsare working towards the establishment of standards of safety and heilth in' camp. Thereare three methods of control used in the various states: Camps are licensed by the Boardof health; are rated by representatives of the state or local Board of health ; and thesystem in which regulations are passed by State bodies and the enforcement is left tolocal health officers in the district in which the camp is located, no system of licensureor rating being provided.

2356. Seltzer, Philip S. A study of habitual posture. Master's, 1932. Int,Y. M. C. A. Coll. 79 p. ms.
2357. Shepard, John Bixby. The preparation and duties of the boys' phys-ical education department heads in the Los Angeles senior high schools. Mas-ter's, 1932. Southern California.
2358. Staley, S. C. Physical education. Review of educational research,2: 78-79, 94; February 1932.-

2359. Stark, Louis W. Physical education and athletic administration ofparochial schools and universities in the United States. Master's, 1932. Int.Y. M. C. A. Coll. 145 p. ms.
2360. Starr, Helen X. Comparison of posture grades. Minneapolis, Uni-versity of Minnesota, 1932. 9 p. ms.
Compares the three posture grades of 375 students who were completing two years ofrequired physiCal education.

2361. A study of student attitude toward required physical education.
MInneapcills, University of Minnesota, 1931.

Questionnaires wertragiven to all students taking required physical education. Fiztdings:The majority of students favored a requirement. Students preferred individual to groupsports. The majority of students stressed good posture as an objective in physicaleducation.
2362. Stoffer, Anna *sites. A course of study in health education for theseventh and eighth grades of the college junior high school of Pittsburg, Kansas.

Master's, 1932. Kans. St. T. C. Pittsburg.
2863. Stroud, Dean C. A study of the information on dertain principles inhygiene possessed by grade and junior high school students as compared to the

teaching program in a large school system. MaNter's, UM. Iowa. 231 p. ms.
2364. sullivin, John Patrick. Health °education : a factor in helping thechild meet modern health problems. Dodoes, 1982. Boston Coll.
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4

2305. Sutcliffe, Charles Ernest. Problems of testing in physical education.Master's, 1932. Southern California.
23643. Swedberg, Arthur V. A professional curriculum of physical educa-tion for the small privatk college. Master's, 1932. Iowa.
47. Thompson, John R. Present status of physical education in selectedcity elementary schools. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 182 p. ms.
A study was made of 42 selected city schools and 13 city courses of study. Phygicaleducation programs have been changed to meet the social conditions; health is the fore-most aim included in the courses of study most of the schools have similar programsoutlined in their courses of study: there seems to be no distinction between aims andobjectives of physical education given in the courses of study.
2368. Thornton, Myrtle L. Research activities in physical education. Mas-ter's, 1932. Colorado.

ne9. Trevor, Everett A. The state of physical education in South Dakota-high schools. Master's, 1931. South Dakota.
2370. Voltmer, B. F. Objectives ot physical education. Doctor's, 1932.Iowa. 179 p. ms. (Absiract in: Univefsity of Iowa studies. Series on aimsand progress of research, no. 38, new series 'no. 248, 1 p.)
Points out methods by which pupil attainment objectives may be reached and uponwhich programs of physical education in the United States can be based.
2371. Watson, Roscoe R. The school system as a center for a communityrecreation and physical education program in rural towns of southwest Iowa.Master's, 1932. Iowa. 82 p.

2372. Wieneke, Huhrt. A comparison of certain physical developments offreshmen athletes and nonathletes. Master's, 1932. Penn. State. Americanphysical education association research quarterly, 3: 223-34, May 1932.
The 77 athletes studied were found to exceed in progrtses the 77 nonathletes in handgrip, l'eg and back strength; the difference in development of lung capacity was slight butwas in favor of the athletes.

2373. Whinier, Theodora H. A study of the effect of a given piece ofexercise on adklitory acuity. Master's, 1931. New York. 34 p. ms.
Auditory acuity tends to be affected by moderate exercise as shown by a study of theeffect of slight fatigue due to physical exertion on the nervous system.

Willeford, Nary B. Income and health in remote rural areas. Astudy of 400 families in Leslie county, Ky. Doctor's; 1982. T. C., Col. Unit.Attempts to determine the income of a group of persons living in a remotely rural areaof the Southern Appalachian mountains; to relate their income to the kind and amountof medical and nursing care necessary for health; to consider to what extent peopleliving under such ecwomic conditions can obtain this care out of their own resources;and to point out the educational implications of the situation.
See alas 209, 449, 1262, 1294, 1486, 1543, 1837.

ATHLETICS
2375. Bieber, C. L. The relationship of the number of the undergraduatemale student body to success in athletic competition. Master's, 1982.
2976. Cooper, John A. The scholastic attainment of athletes and non-athletes in college as measured by objective tests. Doctor's, 1932. Penn'. State.Studies 159 athlete, and a similar number of nonathletes who participated in noextracurricular activities and another 159 nonathletes who participated in other formsof extracurricular activities, In seven colleges of Pennsylvania. Tbe achievement wasmeasured by the test given in the Penniyivanie colleges by the Carnegie foundation for
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190 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

the advancement of teaching En 1928. The findings were contradictory. On the whole.they showed no appreciable difference between athktes and nonathletes in scholatic
attainment.

a

2377. Edmund, Willis H. The nation wide development pf intramural
athletics in representative colleges and universities. Master's, 1932. New Ynrk.
46 p. ms.

Data were secured from answers to a questionnairt: sent to 79 representative collegesand universities. The intramural athletic movement is developing rapidly; colleges withfewer than 1,000 enrollment hare a greater percentage of the enrollment in Intramuraland intercollegiate athletics than do the larger ones.

2378. Ellis, Arthur W. Study of football in relation to accidents. Master'!%,
1932. Int Y: M. C. A. Coll. 79 p. ms.

2379. Ellis, Dorothy. A suggested program of neuro-muscular " stunts."
Master's, 1932. Peabody. 6151 p. ms.

Discovers that only a few schools teach "stunts", which is a new phage of the
physical education activity program.

t--)( -2880. Frost, Frank H. A study of athletics
.

in England's secondary schools
and universities. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 54 p. ms.

Finds that several English practices in athletics might be emulated to enforce athleticsin American schools.

2381. Furth, Sol H. Determination of fitness for athletic competition of
toys of secondary-school age by means of a series of physiological tests. Mas-
ter's, 1931. New York. 69 p.

Attempts to determine fitneFs by means of Rogers' physical capacity tests and reeo%eryof normal pulse rate and respiratory rate after exercise.
2382. Grbene, Earl Blair. General strength as a factor in " general " ath-

letic ability. Master's. 1932. Iowa.
2383. Gritz, Irving B. Uniform system of accounts for collegiate athletic

associations. Master's, 1901. Okla. A and M. Coll.
2384. Harrison, Roy C. Current practices of state high-school athletic

associations. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 130 p.

2385. 'lesser, James Matthew. .Comparative analysik of Oklahoma agricul-tural and meehanical college athletes and nonathletes, academically and occn-
, pationally. Master's,. 1932. Okla. A and M. Coll.

2386. Huck, C. A. Financing inter-school athletics in public high schools of
Nebraska. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 70 p. ms.

2387. Hughes, Frank King. A comparative study of intramural sports for
undergraduate men In midwestern and southern state colleges and suniversities.
Master's, 1932. New York. 78 p. ms. .

Compares the percentage of male enrollment in midweiltern and southern schools who
engaged in Intramural's, and discusses the space available for the activities, the source-I ofsupport, and the sports guarticipated in,

2388. Keeley, Henry A. The status of Interscholastic athletics in the senior
higli schools of California. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

2389. Lewis, Burton P. Should Interscholastic athletics In the State of New
Jersey be abolished? Master's, 19Bit Rutgers.

MOO. Xanstield, Wentell D. Diagnosis of backfield and end play In foot-
ball. Master's, 1932. New York.. 282 p. ma.

2391. itakin, B. G. Athletic injuries. Master's, 19321 Peabody, 145 p. m&
Coven the treatment and prevention of ringworm; anatomy, diagnosis, treatment, and

prevention ot wicks,
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HEALTH AND PHYSICAL EDUCATION

2392. lleldrum, James G. The physiology. of out-of-season and preseason
training fat college fooiball. Master's, 1932. New York.. 112 p. ms.

Discusses tbe systems of the human body involved in physical fitness for college foot-ball; the meaning of good physical condition; the determining of good physical fitness;physiological effects of exercise during the out-of-scagon training period ; physiologicaleffects of fatigue and their relation to physical, fitness'; physiological effects a emotional%trains and their relation to physical fitness; physiological effects of dissipation duringtile out-of-season and preseason period; physical effects of certain activities during theout-of-season period; and conditions of the preseason training.

191

2393.' Mock, Raymond G. The ccirrelation of games won in basketball
with offense, defense, and a combination of offense and defense. Master's, 1932.
New York.- 32 p. ms.

e.244. Plummer, James.
ter's, 1932. Louisiana.

Financing football in Louisiana high schools. Mass

=45. Powers, Prank Joseph. Football injurieg in the colleges of the Pacific
coast and Rocky Mountain areas. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

3396. Ritchey, Orville W. System of accrediting athletic officials (referees)
in Nebraska. Master's, 1932. Nebraska. 58 p. ms.

2397. Thisted, Moses Nahum. A study of the relationship between par-
ticipation in college athletics and vocational :.z Doctor's, 1932. Iowa.
220 p. ma. (Abstract in : University of Iown6 dies. Series on aims and,
progress of research, no. 38, new series no. 23,

Data indicate that alumni who had been successful In intercollegiate athletics are assuccessful or more successful than tbe nonathletic; that athletes played because of thepleasure they found In competitive sports ; nonathletes felt that they did not havethe time for organised athletics.

2308. Walton, Albert The effect of age on motor abilities in athletes.
Doctor's, 1932. Stanford.

Two groups mere selected for this investigation, one of athletes from 18 to 24 andthe other from 89 to 74 years old, who had been athletes. Six tests of the Stanfordmotor skills unit and two new tests were used. Results show that while there is ageneral age deficit in motor coordination, it is not a uniform decline. There is over-lapping between the groups.

2399. Watson, Paul William. The status of Interscholastic athletics in the
high schools of Preston county, W.Va. Master's, 1932. West Vg1nIa.

2400. Wood, Dwight L. The rating of itliletic officials in Illinois. Master's,
1932. Iowa. 86 p. ms.

See also 449, 2302, 2834, 2850, 2859.

MENTAL HYGIENE-
2401. Diamond, Max. A mental hygiene approach to character education.

Maker's, 1962. Coll. of the City of N. Y. 114 p. ma.
Attempts to prove that the principles of mental hygiene may be effectively applied tosolving tile problem, and that shifting the emphasis in the field of character educationfrom religion and ethics to mental hygiene will bear nor* fruitful results.
2402 iastak, Joseph P. Variability of psychometric performances in mental

diagnosis. Doctor's, 1982. T. C., Col. Univ.
Compares well-behaved children in regard to the nrisbWty of íesu14 on certaindistinct types of psychometric performances with behavior children in regard to thevariability of results on the same test performances. Data indicate that ental insta-bility or 'personality difficulties are capable of fairly accurate measurement by uation of the discrepancies ketren vocabulary and performance ratings.
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192 EX8EARCii STUDIES IN EDUCATION

WOMEN
2403. Alway, Lenore X. The validity of physical education tests given

entering freshmen women !tt Ohio State university, 1980-31. Master's, 1962.
Ohio. 128 p. ms.

This 'study is based upon the results secured from tests given to the entering fretah.
men women in the fall of 1980 at Ohio State university. (Abstract.)

2404. Baker, Mary C. A study of certain items of achievement and physical
capacity of college women. Master's, 1932. New York. 58 p. Ms.

Gives the results of sofse achievement and strength tests given over a period of three
years to both colored and white women in three colleges in Virginia. The tests tmed
were the Roger's physical capacity and Alden proficiency.

2405. Benton, Alice Adeline. A study in costume for girls and women fl
physiCal education activities. Master's, 1932.. Peabody. 133 p.

2406. Berryman, Grace. Physical education in state manuals for high-school
girls. Master's, 1932. Peabod,. 138 p.

All states do not require the teaching of physical education.; all states do not corre-
late health and physical education; 9 states advocate daily health inspection; ofavvities recommended for high-school girls in the suggested program, there were 9 u,4414
by at least 15 authorities.

2407. Boulware, Lois: A survey of the physical efficiency of freshmen women
as indicated by the pulse-ratio. Master's, 1932. Iowa.

2408. Boye, Bernice. Compaiison of the results of four physical tests given
to 50 girls In the Englewood high school, Chicago, Ill. Master's, 1932. North-
western.

* 2409. Clarke, Madeleine F. Some of the physiological effeits of a girl's rules
basket ball game with special emphasis on time. Master's, 1932. New York.
73 p. ms.
I.

2410. Cirilan, Charlotte R.. PhysiCal examinations for women in under-4

graduate institutions. Master's, 1982. Colo. St. T. C.
2411. Driftìneier, Erna. A study of individual differences in physical traits

and in activity irqerests as related to physical education for high-school girls.
Master's, 1982. Iowa.

2412. Frazier, Emma R. A survey of
.

modern trends in adult attitudes
toward girls' sports. Master's, 1982. New York. 97 p.

Discuses changes in attitudes toward the participation of girls in various athletic
sports.

2413. Fread, Mary. A survey of health educatipn for high-sehool g*.rls with
recommendalions for a course *of shill)? for the Indiana State training schdol.
Master's, 1982. Ind. St. T. C. 98 p. ma (Abstract in: Indiana State teachers
college. Teachers college journal, 8: 288-89, July 1932.)

beta was secured from 3 high schbols in all parts of the United States, showing that
oni Orson is responsible for the program of kellth education, and that practices

differ in tbe various Schools studied.

2414. Graybeal, a ,...beth. Physical education in the University of Minne-
sota. Master's, 1982. Minnesota.. 104 p.

/-
. 2415. Biggids, Blanch& A Survey of the intrainural programs 'of sports for
bigb-school girls in 70 With schools in the Cllicago area. Master's, 1982. North-
western.

2416. Lemon, Eloise. A studr of the relationship between certain measures
of rhythmic ability and motor ability in coliege women. Master's, 1932. -Iowa.
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PLAY AND RECREATION 193
2417. lioveridge, Heleniginarva. Application of Judd..1 theory of generaliza-tion to teaching situations in physical education for ninth grade girls. Master's,

1931. Coll. of the Pacific.

2418. Marx, Barbara V. A study° of play interests with special reference tophysical education curriculum. Minneapolis, University of Minnesota, 1932.171 p.
Loosely organised, noncompetitive activities are more favored by girls and women ofcollege age and beyond than highly organised, highly competitive activities. Swimming,golf, and tondo head the list of preferred 4rctivities.t Amounts2419. Meiling, Bessie erson. of athletic activity engaged in bywamen college students a by women college graduates of Brigham Younguniversity. Master's, 1932. Brigham Young.
*".:420. Noyes, "Elizabeth. A survey of existing methods of grading women

'in individual gymnastics in colleges.' and universities. Master's, 1932. NewYork. 48 p. ms.
Data were recured from 111 replies to a questionnaire received from directors ofphysical education in colleges and universities in the Milted' States, indicating that 63percent of the institutions reporting conduct classes in individual gymnastics, but lack astandard system for grading pupils.
4 2421. Olsen, Edith. The analysis of some of the factors that determine thecorrelation of height standing and height sitting with the onset of adolescencein girls. Master's, 1932. New York. 29 p. ms.
2422. Pedersen, Lois. Physical education for women in public junior col-leges. Master's, 1932. Nebraska 82 p. ms.

P 2423.,Schft, Blythe H. A study of the swimming program for womenphysical education majors in the professional training institutions throughoutthe eountry.. Master's, 1932. New York. 152 p. ms.
* 24214.* gearing, Eleanor V. A study of the relation of physical fitness to iheathletic ability of high-school girls. %Master's, 1931. New York. 71 p. ma.
Attempts to determine the re1ations14 between the physical fitness of high-school girlsa g mesatired by Rogers' teals and their athletic ability as measured by the teacher'sNdgment..and theft team itatus. 8

242. Weiss, MerCedes V. A. study of the effects of activity engaged induring the inenstrual period upon fatigue (as measured by the ergograph).Master's, 1931. New York. 25 p. ms.
2426. Wilkinson, Lula L. The present status of physical education forwomen in Negro colleges and °universities. A study of 38 colleges and universt-ties. Master.', 1982. New yrk. 60 p. ms.

Data were secured fivm.11/1 gegro, colleges and universities, with an enrollment raisingfrom 27 to 924. The study discusses gymnasium buildings and equipment, the requiredprogram, the outdoor program and facilities, the extracurricular program, and tlie ad-Waist/ live staff.

PLAY AND RÉCREATION
2427. Andrews, George P. Development -of pliy and recreation movement inrelation to India. Master's, 1982, Int. Y. M. C. A. Coll. 248 p. ms
2428. Bell!. Florence. The development of public playgrounds,

1932. PesOod
Shows that the layground

lify giving tbem
foreilaer. to

Master's,
84 D. ms, p

has developed rapidly, has pioven of value to. the peopletional facilities, helped with doing away with child labor,.and aidedbetter American citizens.
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194 RESEARCH NIMES . Ilq EDUCATION

2429. Byrkit, Elissabetk. The educational program of the National parks.
Master's, 1932. Southern California. .

uso. Caswell, Lucile. The relation of the spontaneous use of play materials
to gain in motor control of 2- and 3-year-old children. Master's, 1982. Iowa.

2431. Desmond, Rev. Gerald Raymond. A study of the relation between
stealing And recreation in 635 cases. Master's, 1931. Catholic Univ.

2432. Dimperio, Peter P. 'Juvenile delinquencies in relation to municipal
playgrounds. Master's, 1932. Int. Y. M. C.. A. Coll. eo p. ms. - .

2433. Fosdick, Zuphemia.. The dance in high-school curriculum. Master's,
1982. American Univ. eo p. ms.

2434. Glickstein, Aaron. A study of the leisure-time habits of youngorkers and recreational possibilities: A study of present habits and recrea-,

onal possibilities of students in the East New York continuation school.
Master's, 1932. New York. 70 p. ms.

2435. Earnest Loot* America. A recrtational survey of the State of Indiana.
Master's, 1982. IndiAna. 101 p. ms.

2436. Ku, Tsung Ting. Provisions for recreation In city planning. Master's,
1982. Stanford.

24874 McGrath, Thomas S. Sport and outdoor amusement in America from
1865 to 1875. .Master's, 1932. Columbia.

1

2488. Mignogna, Milton IL The selection of games for use in cases ofcardiac insufficiency. Master's, 1982. New York. 63 p. ms.
2439. Mims, Jimmie. Annotated bibliography of the paychology at play.?Aster's, 1982. Peabody. 9 p. ms.
2440. Moffatt, Ruth Jennings. Tbe dance in the we of the early Greeks.

Master's, 1982. Peabody. 62 p. ma.
Finds th dance is an emotional expression of an idea, 4res" or wish throughmedium of bodily movements; that Ai classic duos e4glim4f4 *. pt .And trail then0000 on to Greece ; that the Greek deice was an outcome ot mamma dos** for beaut1and wu an important part of nearly every public and private occasion.
2441. Nelson, Commodore Xaury. The' administration of playground activi-Ves of 163 elementary schools in Washington. Master's, 1932. Washington.

80 p. ms.

2442. Parker, Mildred. Tricks, stunts and optical illusions for recreational
leaders. Master's, 1932, Peabody. 476 p. ms.

Attempts to search out, organise, and classify material on stunts, Arias, and opticalinusioils which would be Of value to recreational leaders or to anyone dodging suchmaterial for indoor social entertainment.
4

2443. Quig, Emily. The value of recreation In summer sessions. Master's,
1982. Rutgers.

lk
244t Raynor, Lois Willette. Organized recreation for girls. 'Master's, 1932.

Columbia.

2445. Roberts, Mary Prim A study *of childrats play iu the home environ-
meat. Doctor's, 1982. Iowa. (Abstract in: University pf Iowa studies.series on aimstand progress Cof research, no. 88. New series no. 248. 1 p.)

Iritteen records were made and analysed in the home environment of lo chn4Fen todiscover relationships in various fedora in play activities. Results would suggest :the reduction of tbe minutes of overt emotional disturbance and parentally inhibited
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07 EDUCATION 1195
play activity, the

A

'amount of dangerous play, increasing the amount of manipulatory andconstructive activity, and tbe reduction of tbe proportion of *verbal controls whichoffered the child no chafes of behavior.

2446. Roberts, O. R. A survey of recreational actitities within six repre-
sentative denominations. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 54 p.

Shows the type of work promoted, facilities, and personnel employed in recreationalactitities carried on by the Methodist, Baptist, Catholic, Presbyterian, Latter-day Saints,and Episcopal denominations.

2447. Rohret, Agnes L. The; institutionalization of recreation. Master's,
1932. Iowa.

2448. Schwendener, Normat Game preferences of 10,000 fourth grade chil-dren. Doctor's, 1932. Columbia. New York City [Columbia university), 1911149 p.
By means of questionnaires, data were collected from administraton the mbtIoschool grams cif Springfield, Mass., Toledo, Ohio, Houston, Tex., Detroit and Kama-,

goo, Mich., and Tampa; Fia. The 10,000 fourth leas children studied show no sexdifferences in choice of games, and show a remarkable agreement in their choke ofgames. The number of games preferred by the children was smalL
2449. Spent'ley, Carol LaVerne. Organized activities suitable for a privatecamp for girls. Master's, 1931. South Dakota.
See also 289, 829, 1272, 1837, 2298, 2871, 2418, 2997.

SOCIAL ASPECTS OF EDUCATION
2450. Boyarsky, Beijamin. Sociological aspects of Jewish schools in theUnited States. Muter's, 1932. Columbia.

2451. Chamberlain, Lucy J. Organizing community forces to meet socialneeds. A descriptive study of the methods employed by social groups in tworural counties in'organising community forces to meet social needs, togetherwith an analysis of the methods used in collecting and recording the material.Doctor's, 1982. New York. 804 p.
The case' studies illustrate new types of community case moats .1111 kept b a ruralcounty in tbe middle western section of the United States and t. John's county, Ma;
2452. Cochran, Betel L. A survey, in the light of social weals, of high-school and college' Instruction on marriage and parenthood and a prepared out-line for such a course. Muter's, 1931. Coll. of the Pacific.

2453. Durogt, Walter N. Children's collecting activity related to socialfactors. Doctor's, 1932. . T. C. Cor. Univ. New York City, Teaebers collage,Columbia university, 1982. 115 p. (Contributions to edueadoa, no. 535.)
Determines the relationship .which existed between collecting activity of claildna andother measurable social facto* such as intellice, economic spd cultural backpuuntl,social ind emotional adjustmait.g An experbnent was carried out in Lewiston, Maine,during-the summer of 1931 with two giqups of children. Data indicate similar*,between 'the sexes in collecting activities; there were evidences of unreliability in tbequestionnaire check list method, especially in the matter of average 'number of collectionsper child; no significant relationship can be found beiween collecting activity andeconomic Maui. cultural looksiound, or social adlognasy or inferlorfts.
2454. /Maroc', Henry. A survey of the practices of local parent-teacher asso-ciations. Iiitstervs, 1982. Coll. of the City of N. T. 77 p. up.
The 'isijority- of lentos, toads, into contact with the work of the home and schoolmovement, agrees that it is a valuable agency for aiding in the solution of many prib.leas confronting the home and the school; organised and properly planned guidance ofthe work of the I6cl partsitteacher associations must displace the present contusiones to the proper aims And objectives fee tbess bodies.
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196 RISMISOIC BTUDIIIB IN JIDUCULTIOF

e 2455. Itmereon, Lynn A. History and present status of employment service
in th Y. M. C. A. of New York City. Dbctor's, 1981. New York. 247 p. ms.

Data were secured from andual reports of fbe New York City association since 1136.2;
personal. Interviews with secretaries in the several branches; records of 5,816 men and
boys served by the employment departments of six branches ; reports of similar studits
and records of employment services of other social agencies in the New York 'rest
replies to a questionnaire of 400 men placed by the branches during 1929 and replies
to 279 letters to employer-users of the service; And from all cities le the United States
and Canada which provide organised Y. M. C. A. employment service.

zott. Evans, Dina Rees. Changes. In socialbehavier and eipotional attitude:-
of highclawl students participating in dramatic art in the high school of Cleve
land Heights, Ohio. Doctor's, 1982. Iowa. (Abstract in: Univensity of Iow8
studies. Series on aims and progress of research, no. 38. New series, no:
248. 1 p.)

Testy applied to 75 high-ecbool students showed: individuals of the ascendant type
showed btter social adAistment, revitalised interest la school work, and um,* deltic-
able habits of conduct ; submissive individuals gained In self-oon5dence; the behavior of
tbe neurotk personalities. with but ,two exceptions, showed a milted gain in poise,
self-control, and emotional balance ; students in 'the average group *bowed better social
and emotional adjustment ; a few showed no change.

2457. French, Ethelind.a. Chadges in the American home. Master's, 1932.
Peabody. 167 p. ms.

Surreys the physical changes in the home from the settlement of America to the
present : Houses, interior., effects of science sad invention. and domestic economy.

'2458. Hall, Irma M. The function of drive in education. Memoirs, 1932
Colorado.

2459. Hanlon, Katherine X. The foster home movement in the United States.
Muter's, 1932. Colbmbia.

246(1 Hansen, Alice Mildred. The influence of the number of childreii upon
the datribution of family expenditures. Muter's, 1982, Iowa St. Coll,

2461. Hoffeiiitz, Louise. Family resemblances in personality traits.
Waster's, 1932. Penn. State. 58 p. ms.

A 'study was made of family resemblances In neurotic tendenCy, aelf-tafileiebey, and
4Nainance la 100 families containing at least two children of high-school age- or older.
The 456 memben of tbe 100 families answered the questions on the Personality inven-
tory. Data indicate that there is little igreement beween family members. Bons and
older children appear less neurotic and more self-oulicient 'than daughters aid younger
ebildrea.

2462. Johnson; Pearl Webb. The philosophical foundations of the concept of
purpose. Nernsan, University oft Oklahoma, 1982. 275 p. me.

24ett. KART', Xaurioe Joseph. The scientific basis of social work; a study in
abiiy ..caeii work. Nctor's, -1981. T. C., Col. Univ. New York City, Colum-

°Ma university press, 1981. 424 p. ,

2484. Leer, Lena 3 The social guidance of senior high school girls by
Means of group discussion. Master's, 1982. Ohio. 72 p. au.

The study is a detailed and romprebenatve deberiptioa of two yetirs of experiment*
with group discussion u a technique for social guidance. Thetactivitar, which ki known
:as the Charm school, is a part of the extracurricular program of tIke school.

2465. linter, liadaline... An analysis of some OildvaTent niattonehiPs.
Master's, 1982. Columbia: .

. 2486. Eiden, Zarl. Elopial pro,blenis in the familllea of high-whoa students
In the cintral section of Oklahoma. Masties. 1981. Oklabomil -A. And X.
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SOCIAL ASPECTS OF EDUCATION. 197
2487. Leming, Bertha Olive; Social service department the Indianapolisschools. Master's, 1931. Indiana.
2468. Lindquist, Ruth. The family in the present social o;der. Doctor's,1931. North Carolini.
2469. McCoy, Leo E. The trend of education of members of "Who's Who inAmerica" 'as shown by volumes 1, 6, 11, and 16. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 40p. mS.

2470. Xarah, Nay Case. Life and work of the churches in an Interstitialarea. Doctor's, 1932. New York. 674 p. ma.
Determines the status of tbe various churches in tbe East Harlem section of NewYork city ; and studios their influence on the various nationalities; tbe changes in homeand economic conditions, and In religion* beliefs; their methods of meeting tbAr objec-tives and in serving the community, their problems, and the attitudes of young peopischurch.

2471. Miller, Evelyn. Certain factors contributing to cultural informatioh.Doctor's, 1142. T. C., Col. Univ.
Aims to study the educative factors as represented by certain dements in the heredity,family background, environment, contacts with other people, travel, school training,mody habits, recreations, and unique experiences is the lives of 50 women studentsmaking high Dooms and 50 women making low score, on a comprehensive test of tutor-nation concerning *ience line arts, foreign literature, bistory, aad the social studies.
24T2. Reed, Dorothy. Leisure time in Little Italy.- Doctor's, 1931. T. C.,Col. Univ.
This is a comparative study of the leis! preferences of adolegcent girls of foreignparentage living in a metropolitan community, to determine the presence or absence ofdifferences In relation to behavior as a background for social educational planning.ata were seeured from Interviews Witt adolescent Oka of Public school 168, Hunterhigh scho9l4i,ettielment clubs, and an institution for delinquent gina, parents, teachers,social workers and "tbe.Law."

2473. Ratan, George A. Some environmental factors influencing the prog-ress of chlrdren.through the grades. Doctor's,' 1912. New torlc. 91 p. ins.
. IStudies socio-economic status, emotional instability, and health habits in 4-elation tograde and achievement progress in training schools, grades 8, 4, 5, 6, and T.

,

2474. Robertson( Charles K. Community work id the Y.M.C.A. Master's,1932. Int. Y.M.C.A. Coll.

e 247C EtoreM, Buss 9, ALstudy of the hoae training. senior-higb pupils.Doctor's, 1982, New York. 174 p. ms.
&mares reports ,101 sen,10-b1gh Pupils, djvided. Into give tanks 0; school success,representing aloe corn " Kim in four atatei, In reAtioit To ir Waded' hoise practicesinvolved in the "seven cardinal principles" set nO"as'eduentlosal 'objectives.,-
24761 ZowLand, John Howard. The Summer camp -and ft.. relation to theorganization of personality from the standpoint ter social psychology. Mae-

Nebraska. . .;

2477. Senarth, *1 :George, Relation of the family to tile church And theehool in'Elturgeon commWilty In Boone countY, Mo UsstPea 1981. South-Methodist. .

2478. Shang, Basel Spencer. An emperimental inyestigation of methods inparentektatipn. Master% lölli. 'TOIVI. I .,

The studi was undertaktin to empire the MeturS method and the itndy-diaenuionmethod ,ot teachLog parents.. Ili child atady daises 0 approximately 20 member. etchIrtre °1110.1010d, fp Pinvpiport, 10**,8 af, Which. were taught by tbe.oae method and 3 bythe'fither. Patten eitiak aireedlag'iiiatiiiial ivallible, squibe! of, meetinp, study helps,govt.& etc" were kept eonstant throughout the dOerislifeet. I ,..
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198 RESKARCH 8TUD126 IN EDUCATION

24T9. Simon, Dorothy Livinoky. The effect of movies on 'children. Mast.
ter's, 1031. Buffalo.

*2480. Sonquist, David Eminukuel. Techniques for discovering the interests
of Young men's Christian association applicants. The discovery' and meaning of
Interests in program balding. Doctor's, 1931. Chicago, New York City, As-
,sociation press, 1931. 177 p.

A study was made of 439 members of the Young men's Christian association of Engle
wood. 111 Tbe study describes the development of the interest finder whkb could be
filled out and interpreted with the applicant within the pace of an boor. Scoring
norms were worked out from t4e answers of 73 of tbe most active and influential mem-bers from 'the committees of managousent, program rimmittees, and embers of severalyears' standing, to the 301 Items op tbe Intervist finder.

2481. Swieda, Mrs. Wanda O. .A survey of meant in problems of the family
nd marriage. Muter's, 1982, T. C., Col. Univ. ST pf ma.

Analyses- 71 studies in problAs of the remit, and inarriage using research methods
for collecting data, published daring tbe period 1929-1030.

2482. Teeters, Negley X Censorship as a control device regulating sex
behavior. Doctor's, 1931. &Ohio, 18t) p. nut.

2488. Wubban, Horace J. Relationships of home, church, and school. Mas-
ter's, 1982. Colorado,

me alo 41, 119, 198, 295, 15141, 1589, 1795, 1973, 2208, 2104; sad wider Child study ;Zlasseatary educatIon ; Higher education WO ieiboo ; 110Ddary otectation ;Special sub)ects of curriculum ; and Testa of social adaptation.

CHILD WMFARE
2484. Abramson, Harold. The influence of disease upon motor development

during childhood. Master's, 1982. Columbia.

2485. Bleat Emily Lucretia. The child's understandtnrof motives. Master's,
1992. Columbia.

2486. Board, Nary Helen. rase studies of inattentive children. Master's,
OM. PeabodY. The p, ma.

It walk found that children wer inattentive due to low mentality, poor health, homeee.tioas, 10 type of school.

2487. Brwin, Doris. The amount, the disiributlon, and various accompanying
conditions of tbe sleep of children of 2 months to 14 years of age. aster's,
1981. Iowa Elt. Coll.

2488 Farley, Gertrude Allen. 8tudy114 child ibougbt, language, and logic.
Master's, 1031. Coll of the Pacilkk

2489. Oates, Arthur L, Ike% 14411n White. Characteristics afid rela-
tions of motor speed,, and dextergy among young children. Pedagogical semi-
nary and-Journal of genetic psychology, 39: 42S44, December 1.41.

Data were secured on 50 young elindren, malaly from 4.5 to S years of age L. Abekindergarten class of the Some Mann 'school, by swans of Itsalbrd-ilinet mental ageests, and ratings of feat weeks= is gasersi motor speed and skin et each pupil, soIT motor tests. The motor speed and dexterity tests used were poor Indkatir of'
intelligence.

4,

2490, Gates, Louise Ward. An experimental stud/ of the attar effect of
iisually observed movement. Master's, 1931. Brown.

2491. Bambara, Mum The effect of emotional stimulations of fright and
Interest In producinc,ebanges bit tbe Intelligent* quotient. Muter% 196L
Coil of the City of N. T. ,11) p
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QM. Hanson, Rosa L. A study lb children's usiOof money. Master's, 1932.lows,

. 2493. Heinrich, Desdemona L Dietary habits of elementary school chil-
dren. An evaluatfon of the quantitative and qualitative adevacy of the dailyfood Intake of 463 elementarf school children of American, Jewish, abd Italianpirents living in urban and suburban New York qty. Doctor's, 1932, ew
York. 144 p. ma.

The children studied were boys and glrla ranging in age from 4 to- 12 years, Whosefamilies lived on different economic levels. About 70 percent* or the clues bad therecommended amount of food for their ages about 50 percent of the children eat onlyapproved foods) The evening meal reflected racial food habits to a greater decree thanthe other meal&

2404. Herbst, Zciithe..' An experimental study of soesal behavior stimulated
in young childrvt trbertain play materials. Master's, 19e2. Iowa.

2496. Hocking, Albert Edward. Early adolescent. behavior. Master's, 1931.South Dakota.

2498. Kelting, 'Lillian. An investigation of certain feeding. sleeping, crying,And social behavior of young infants. hisete?s, 1932.
2497. Milton, Hortense G. The playNehavlor of children classified on thebasis of chronological age. Master's, 1982. Columbia.
2498. Watkins, Ruth. A comparison of originalitT in the imagination ofnormal children at different age levels. Master's, 1932: Columbia. AP
2499. Sangster, Charles Ford. Educational retardation of children exhibitingbehavior disorders. Master's, 1932. Chicago. lEag p. ma.
Finds that intelligence ls the outstanding difference, with many small differencesbetween normal and retarded childten in physical, mental, eoCial, anti behavkxor4eva.

2500. Sargent, Elise Hitt A study of girls' welfare centers in tke LosAngeles eft schools. klaatmes, 1.982.d. Soutikern CalijorniL
. 2501. Schmidt, George H. The relation

4

of certain anthropometric charac-teristics to the weight of high-school boys. Doctor's, 1932. New York. 58p. ma.
Determined the relation of the length or tbe total skeleton, depth and breadth of thetorso ettekton, aise of certain %scalar tissues, and tbe thickness of the subcutaneoustissue to the total body wefght.U.billi-scaool boil'. A total of 1,000 boys, ranging inago rims 13 to IT years, hachtsive were measured during the year 1981. Tbe boyswere from tbe Richmond MU It"- Wiwi hi New York City. It was found that tribecorrelation of height wttb widght Is not se hi. as some other skeletal characteristics.There la 'a shift in the importance of the weight and skeleton relationship from hipwidth to chest gee &alike versos pews elder.
2502. Shirley, IL X. The first two years, a study of 25 babies. Vol.

o
1.

Potitliral and lootanotor development Minneapolis, University of Minnesota
press, 1981. 227 p.
41: The Waists ewes ,ware of.,.$ -SiNaterilat- superior and social clam. They veil)obsensd is tbe buses at tnt.rfls rng from -daily to biweekly towards the eat fthe period al .40ssrratua. Tbe isults favor a maturation theory of Mt developmentof ability,. gr$stesee ()Linnet, differences is' m9tor skill is strongly suggested.

A

26(111. Ws**, Now .cchildrien. grow. .As autlF4ogaitrie studYof private \0441101-chil4ren trap 2.to 8 years of age. Iowa City, University ofIowa* ..41/ p. f14174triki.of,Iowa stud* New n9. 208. Studies
al111:0****, /4,. L _frm1014: 4,1W.) , 4a. nalii.gro*fifeblIttiva la tbis.situ'djil attendsd'irivats wheels Is New York City.
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RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

measurements from the Horace Mann schoo3, and 29 children frft the Institute of child
development of Columbia unilitrsity. The records studied are mainly of two types,direct measurements taken on the living child and measurements made on roentgenogramsof the same individuals. The number of New York private school children is 289, of
whom 151 are from the City and Country school. Data indicate that a child, unless he isaccelerated or retarded by change to a better or a worse environment or checked by
severe illness, will continue to grow at an approximation of his original rate in relation. io others of his racial and social group. The tendency of the human body is to "growwith the various parts 'proportionate to one another in all stages from fetal life tomaturity and for all parts to increase in harmony to total stature.

2504. Wilker, Maiguerife. The behavior of children and adults. Course for
parents and teachers. Ann Arbor, UMversity of Micliigan, 1931. (15 p.

This course of study is the result of experience With study clubs for four years.Most of the experimental work was carried on at Cornell university in connection withthe nursery school of the New York State college of home economics. The studymaterial was used by several iitindred groups in New York State home bureau units,parent-teiicher associations, the Child conservation league, the American association ofuniversity women, by classes in parent education at Cornell university, and severalclasses in child education at the University of Michigan.

2505. Williams, Mrs. Beulah Gray. Oral speech development of a child
between the ages of 12 and 24 months. Master's, 1931. Indiani.

2506. Wyman, Nary Iday. Seasonal growth in height and weight among
white and colored children. Muter's, 1931. Chicago. 126 p.

The physiadmeasurementa of children of tbe white and Negro races in the schools
of, Louisville, ICy., 4f/ere worded by seasons, and the multi; compared with similarrecords ip other studies.

ee also : 276, 298, 292060

MORAL AND CHARACIER EDUCATION
12507. Aznakian, Yeznique Charles., A bistorical skêtch of the character

education movement in the United States. Master's, 1931. T. C., Col. Univ.
91 p. ms.

Suggests that the present emphasis on character education is partly due to the seculari-
!Action of education and partly due to a consciousness on the part of the educators that
something is wrong with our educational eystenit'u evidenced by social conditions.

2508. Blanchard, Birdsall E. A behavior frequency rating scale for the
measurement of character and personality hi high-sbool classroom situations.
Master's, 1982. Iowa..

2509. Cullen, Ruth Wheeler. A study of modern trends In character educa-
tion in public elementaiy schools as evidenced by courses of study of type
cities and states. Muter's, 1981. Loyola. 98 p.

2510. Curnutt, John konroe. A charactir education study as carried on in
a Los Angeles junior high school. Muter's, 1932. Southern California.

2511. Wants, Willii gennody. Character rating In the public high schools
of Tennessee. Master s, 1982. Ppabody. p. mi.

Studies the practices used by senior ,htlirh schools in determining( recording, and Using
the character ratings lkf their pupils, and comparing the practices with the reconunenda-fleas of writers in the field.

412512. Flynn, Thomas Augustin. Character devélopment in religious and
nonreilgeous schools from the viewpoint of sanction. Master's, 1982. Boston
Coll. 4, .4

%

2513. Foot, Mary W. A psychologiCal approach to the ROW* lttliaracter
training in tnstitutions of higher educatAon. Master's, 1
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MORIL AND CHARACTER EDUCATION 201..

2514. Geznique, Charles A. A historical sketch of the 'character education
movement in the United States. Master's, 1931. T. C., Coil. Univ. 91 p. ms.

Indicates that the, prepent emphasis on character education is due partly to the 'secularisation of education and partly to a consciousness on the part of educators thatsomething is wrong with our educstiorfal systeni as evidenced by socti conditions.
*2515. Gill, Joseph Clarence. The extent to which high-school paperi aid in

developing loyalty. Master's, 1932. Penn. State. 47 p. ms.
Attempts to determine the 'extent to Aoki) the bigh-schoal paper Is being used todevelop loyalty, the type of loyalty that 'is being encouraged, afia the degree to whichthe diffefrent types of loyalty are being urged. Data' were collectod from 180 high-schoolpapers from 29 states and tne territories of Hawaii and Alaska. Tbe high-achool paperdevotes 9.59 percent of its space to developing loyalty. The higher types of loyalty are lb,being frankly cultivated, the vicious types are betng urged to a slight extent.
2516. Greenawalt, Irma May. A study in appraisal of character adjustments.

Master's, 1932. Cornell. 107 p. ms.
2517. Hartshorne, Hugh. Character in human relations. New York City,Charles Scribner's sons, 1932. 367 p.
Part 1 discusses the present situation in character education ; part 2 deals with theoriesof character; part 3 discusses character as effective functioning ; and part 4 deals withthe method and organization of character education.

2518. Haupt, Bertha V. Character train!ng in the first three grades of the
elementary school. Master's, 1931. Louisiana.

2519. Hayes, Lotta Louisa. The Christ-pattern, an important factor in char-acter education. Master's, 1932. Wichita. 115 p. ms.
2520. BEcClumpha, Thomas. Character education possibilities in a juniorhigh school leaders corps. Master's, 1932. T. C., Col. Univ. 12 p. ms.
The success of a leader depends most upon ability to get support and response withouthurting the *dings of his fellows.

2521. Mailer, J. B. Conflicting ideals and their bearing upon character edu-
cation. Journal of educational research; 25: 161-87, March 1932. ,
,Determine's the extent of agreement among educationititt4 in regard to problems of moralconflict.

t, 2522. The measurementt of conflict between honesty anti group loyalty.Journal of educational psychology, 23: 187-91, March 1982.
Me4asures and analyses children's behavior in a situation involving a moral conflict.Positive correlation was found between honesty and cooperation when no conflict ispresent. When there is a conflict, when *Wren are given an opportunity to be deceptivein order to Increase the score of their group, the more cooperative pupils were morefrequently deceptive in their group work.

2523 Martini, Augusta S. The effect of a formallourse in character; train-ing upon the leaders and trailers in tbe 1981 senior class of the Trenton seniorhigh school. Master's, 1932. New York. 92 ro. ms.
2524. .Meredith, Howard V. The construction of a correspondence course incharacter education. Master'% 1032. Iowa.
2525. and iffanry, ;Limes C. A OW history of character educa-tion. Iowa City, University öt Iowa, 1982., 81 p. (University of Iowa. Exten-sion bulletin, no. 290, Apr11 15, 1982.)
The study describes character education from the occupation of Canaan by, the Hebrewsto the prtfeit time.

F7- 2526. 0j6, Clifford Vernon. The confrol and pre'vention of dishonesty insehoids. Master's, 1982. Southern California.
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202 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

2527. Olson, Willard C. The clinical use of behavior rating schedules.
Journal of juvenile research, 15: 287-45, October 1981. b

2528. Patterson, George EL Foresight in relation to character. A study of
the ability of children to foresee and to judge the social consequences of their
actions, and its relation to character. Doctor's, 1931. T. C., Col. Univ. Tokyo,
Japan, Nichibei printing company, 1931. 99 p.

2529. Sander, Samuel C. An analysis of the content of ,high-school readings
in German literature with a-view to the determination of their potential contri-
bution to moral education. Master's, 1932. New York. 116 p. ms.

2580. Shean, alter Mary Wendelin. Student government as a means of
character training. Muter's, 1931. Loyola. 92 p. ms.

2531. Swab, James C. The reliability and
s.

of pupil estimates as a
measuring tool. Master's, 10212. Penn. State. 82 p.

A seventh irade section and an eighth grade section, each containing boys and girls,
were used in the investigation. Tbe members of each section ranked one another on the
character traits, honesty, and courtesy; on the mental traits, brightness, and arithmetic

mability as shown by their intelligence quotients and arithmetic grades; and on the
physical traits, height, and age. It was found that the estimates by pupils were reliable
and valid, and can be used as measuring tools.

2532. Symonds, Percival M. Diagnosing the personality of high-school youth.
School, 48: 805-008, Auguit 11, 1982.

2533. Thompson, Russell Irvin. Honesty education : an experimental study.
Doctor's, 1982. Yale.

V 2584. Twomey, Marcella Ann. Children's concepts of truthfulness.
1931. Loyola. 103 p.

2585. Watson, Goodwin. Measures of character and personality. Psycho-
logical bulletin, 29: 147-70, February 1982.

Reviews tests developed during 1982 and studies using character tests, published that
year: includes a bibliography of 171 titles.

2586. Willis, Bessie A study ))! attitudes and moral judgments in certain

,

Master's,

home and school situations. Master's, 1982. Northwestern.
Ree also 145, 170, 184, 209, 845, Stri, 427, 1798, 2579.

RELIGIOUS AND CHURCH EDUCATION
2537. Albert, Harold Raynal. A study of the correlation of the school

advancement and the church activities of the high-school pupils of Brackenridge
high school, San Antonio, Tex. Master's, 1931. Okla. A. and M. doll.

* 253& Andrews, Mary Edith. The genesis of the ethical teaching of Paul.
Doctor's, 1931. Chicago. Chicago, Ill., University of Chicago, 1981. 20 P.

Indicates that his teachings were the prodiict of his social experience.

2539. Austin, Orval H. The legal status of Bible reading and r religious
influences in the public schools of the United States. Master's, 1 Iowa.

2549. Bancroft, Zenas DanieL A study of the concept of God as hel4 by those
of high-school age in a selected community. Master's, 1992. Southern Cali
torn's..

.

2541. Blakesley, Robert L The use of the Bible in religious education.
Master's, 1982. Columbia.
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WILIGIOUB AND CEIVECH EDUCATION 203
4,.

2542. Break John William Otho. Religious e and attitudes of high-school
pupils. Master's, 1932. Indiana. 148 p. ms.

2548. Conry, Edward Bartholmew. Catholic education In the Diocese a
Cleveland. Master's, 1981. John Carroll.'

2544. Crayton, Alfred L. The Old Testament in Junior church school.
Master's, 1932. CoVmbia.

2545. Deeter, Esther. Methods of effective Bible study. Master's, 1932.
Columbia.

2546. Dorrenbach, Sister M.
Master's, 1931. Mnuette.

2547. Edwards, Earl-Jackson.
1932. Southern California.

J'osine. Religious poems for elementary school&

A mnemonic method of Bible study. Master's,
fr

2548. Einwechter, Sister M. Georgina. A study of a few of the religious
costumes of women wórn in the United States. Master's, 1981. T. C., Col.Univ. 75 p. ms.
I- In nearly every instance the religious habit is taken from the dress of the people ofthe country of the time of its foundation ; in some cases it is the peasant -costume, inothers the widow's dress with &tight changes. Some founders have taken the dress ofthe community wbere its first members were trained, changing the color and shapeslightly, and some other founders have adopted the habit of one of the old religiousorders with whom they were affiliated.

2549. Elliot, Ethel Mary. Coordinating instruction and introducing newmethods in St. Paul's Episcopal church, Dayton, Ohio: A record of experimental
work. Master's, 1982. T. C., Col. Univ. 53 p. ms.

2550. Ewald,- Geraldine. Workers in religious education : Their Biblical
knowledge and their° attitudes toward religious principles and social ethics.Master's, 1982. Nebraska. 61 p. ms.

s 2551. Pidelis, Siater X. A study of the vocabulary of some religion textsfor the elementary schooL Master's, 1931 Catholic Univ. Washington, D.C.,Catholic education press, 1982. 42 p. (Catholic university of America. Edu-cational research monographs, vol. 7, no. 3, June 15, 1982.)
Discovers by means of scientific analysis the degree to which vocabulary content ofthe books examined conform to modern requirement& The books studied were four booksin " The Spiritual way " series by Mother Bolton and a series of three smaller volumesby Father W. R. Kelly.

2552. Fitzgerald, George Lakin. Episcopal schools for boys. Master'', 1981.Brown.

255S. Goerner, Virginia. Use of purposive stories In enriching junior worship services in the church school. Master's, 1931. South. liethodik
25a Grafton, Thomas IL The relation of Biblical information to theability to make ethical discriminations in first and second year high-school chUdren. Master's, 1982. Northwestern.
25. Hahn, Herbert W. The value of drama in religious education. Mas-

ter's, 1932. Columbia.

2556. Harris, Rverett Tomlinson. The integration of work with young peo-pie of the Seventh Day Baptist denomination. Master's, 1982. Yale.
2557. Hayes, John Wesley. Tlie junior church in the Negro community.Master% 1982. Wichita. 98 p. ma.
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204 RB8EARCP1 STUDIRS IN EDUCATION

2558. Hertz ler, Silas. Attendance in Mennonite schools and colleges, 1930-31.
1931. Gosben, Ind. Goshen college.

2559. Hiatt, 'Russell Frederick. A bistory of religious education in the
church of the United Brethren in Christ. Master's, 1932. Yale.

2560. Huff, Mary B. A method of constructing a kindergarten curriculum in
religious education for underprisileged childribn. Master's, 1932. American
Univ. 126 p. ms.

4

2561. Jennings, Sarah Brown. Score card for measuring Biblical material
for church school curricula. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

2562. Kendall, David O. Toward an understanding of the Church's problem
of Christian education for adults. Master's, 1932. Columbia.

2563. Lawton, Alice Stockton. The development of the purriculum of South-
ern Baptist Sunday schools. Master's, Ne Peabody. 100 p. ms.

2564. Lindhólm, Paul R. The development of the Christian hymn and its
contributions to the church. Master's, 1931. New York. 136,p. ins.

2565. Ludwig, Sylvester Theodore. The rise. development, and present status
of the educational institutions of the Church of the Nazarene in the United

.

States. 'Master's, 1932. Wichita. 7 p. ms.

McGavran, Donald A. Education and the beliefs of popular Hinduism.
Doct s 1932. T. C., COl. Univ.

Indicates Ant Mohammedans, Hindus, and Christians are remarkably alike in belief
about popular Hinduism; schooling is accompanied by decrease in adherence to the
beliefs of popular Hinduism ; as between intelligence snd school experience, school experi-
ence is the larger factor in the change of beliefs; that there is a marked swing amongst
Hindu secondary school students toward views which are acceptable to Christians; and
that the differences between all groups, except mission school Hindus and mission middle
school Christians are significant.

2567. Mead, James C. Activities and rsponsibilit!es of church school work-
ers In' 25 Protestant churches. Master's, 19I12. Northwestern.

2568. Xidworth, Alice E. Worship in the church schooL Master's, 1932.
Columbia.

2569. Morris, Virgil Dixon. Forces which have produced the Board of
Christian education. [Master's] 1932. South, Methodist.

2570. Oakley, Saradale. Old Testament narratives in a modern religions edu-
cation curriculum. Master's, 1982. Peabody. 96 p. ms.

2571. Okada, Gosaku. The significance of D. John Dewey's philosophy for
religion. Master's, jail. New York. 65 p. ms.

Describes Dewey's life ; bis main works ; Ms conception of philosophy, knowledge, reality,
truth, and value; his attitude towanis historical religion; his conception of religion; the
Way his philosophical views are related to his religious view.; /Sp the merits and defects
el his views.

2572. Olsen, Edward G. Anti-Semitism and PrOtestant Sunday school teach-
lam.' Master's, 1982. Columbia.

2573. Pak, Maria H. Outline of progiam of .religious educatiön -for Ewha
college. Master's, 1982. Peabody. 130 p. ms.

Outlines a 4year course Oa rengIOUS education for Ewha college. Seoul, Korea, based
on an understanding of the' needs and capacities of the students.
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RELIGIOUS AND CHURCH EDUCATION 205
2574. Prugh, Sarah X. row status ot parish directors of religious educa-

tion in the Protestant Episcopal church with respect to parishes served, training,
activities, and problem& Master's, 1932. Narthwestern.

2375. Reynolds, Clarence William. Religion and religious 'agencies at 13
selectibd student centers. Master's, 1932. Yale.

2576. Salisbury, Jessie Wilder. The influence of CUristianity on education.
Master's, 1932. Southern California.

2577. Shtchtman, Aaron. Tbe teaching of the Bible !n the 3-year Cougrega-
tional Hebrew school. Master's, 1932. Northwestern.

2578. Smith, Maidee. The amount and usage of New Testament materldin
the junior course closely graded -church school courses. Master's, 1932. North-

.western.

2579; Stryker, Veda. Relationship between Biblical comprehension, knowl-
edge of moral and ethical concepts, and some phases of conduct among stutients
44 the E. Mitchell school. Master's, 1932. Northwestern.

24580. Tate, Edward Mowbray. Church school curricula and echication for
%Protestant churcli unity. Au analysis ot reIIgIou 4ucaUon materials used by
six denominations in training children for church 4embership, in the light of
denominational pronouncements favoring the move nt for church unity. Doc-
ryes, 1932. Columbia. Philadelphia; Pa., James Armstrong, 1932. 95 p.

The denominations studied were: aelftgregational anj Christian. Disciples of Christ,
Methodist Episcopal, Methodist Episcopal South, Northern Baptist Conveption, and
Presbyterian, U.S.A. A study was made of church school texts, denominational periodi-cals for teachers. junior and intermediate Fociety programs. and some week-day school
courses. Data indicate that the church school reaches most of the boys and girls. but thatits materials make little provision for practical training in cooperation.

2581. Taylor, George Farmed. The use in religious education of the psycho-
logical approach to rgkigion and theology. Master's, 1932. Columbia.

e 2582. Tippett, Donald H. A comParative study of racial opinions held by
certain religious and educational groups. Master's, 1932. New York. 75 p.

-

2583. Todd, Rolla B. Religions educaCon in the secogolary schools of Texas
and other States. Master's, 1932. Texas.

2584. Vernon, Walter Newton, fit Young' people's movement in the Me ad
church. PA ter's] 1931. South, fhodtM.

2585. Whit Paul C. The nature zòid outcome of worship. Doctor's 1932.
Northwestern.

2586. *Wilson, Grace H. The religious and educational philosophy of the
Young women's Christian aisociation. New York City, Teachers college, Colum-
bia university, 1982. 175 p.

A historical study of the changing religious and social emphases of the Young women's(*bastion association of the United States of America as they are related to changes inits educational philosopby #nd Arogram and to observable trends In' cUrrent religloux,educational, and social thought.
411+

25$. Tinger, Ruth 14.:. between Biblical inforniation, religiöus
actiyities and perecsility idivatmenta. Master's, 1932. Northwestern.

2588. Young, Nellie Catherine. The advance and development ie the programof training teaehera in .religions edneationi with' a detailed study of the 10-year
period from 1021 to 19131, Master's, 1982. Butler. 222 p.

Re s 52, 145, 1st, 2446, 2410, WS, 2512, 2940, $OU.
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200 INBIASCH STUDII6 IN =maim

MANUAL AND VOCATIONAL TRAINING
2589. Alderson, Glenn. Trends In the industrial arts teacher training cur-

ricula for the past 10 years, Master's, 1932. Iowa St. Coll. 52 p. Ms.
This is a study of tbe industrial arts teacher-training curricula of 20 teacher-training

Institutions and state colleges. In comparing the present with 10 years ago, in general
more educational subjects are beinf taught than special manipulative skills.

BilderbaciF, C. S. Fifteen years of the Smith-Hughes law In Illinois,
4917-1932. Master's, 1932. Chicago. 100 p.

Traces the development of vocational education in Illinois as influenced by the Smith-
Hughes law, compares the development of tbe pre-Smith-Hughes period with that Aof the
Smith-Hughes périod, and makes a critical analysis of present conditions in tbe State.

2591. Bjornstad, Lloyd Supervision of industrial education in Minnesota.
Master's, 1932. Minn

4

2592. Bone, Harry. A study of the qualifications and activities of high-
school teachers of industrial arts in the state of Illinois. Master's, 1932.
Northwestirn.

MOS. Dolman, James. A method of teaching certain Industrial arts in junior
high sebool and a practical working course of study. Master's, 1932. Washing-
ton. 190 p. ms.

t.

2594. Booker, Leonard Rowland. A study of the efficiency and economic
value of certain loomfixing classes in cotton mills of South Carolina. Master's,
1982. Tennessee. .198 p. ms.

2595. Bowman, Ernest L. Content and method in the teaching of blueprint
reading for five selected building trades. Doctor's, 1932. Ohio. 275 p. me,

2696. Caswell, William Z. Selecting the units for the secondary school
industrial arts program. Master's, 1982. Ohio. 58 p. ms.

Chavous, Arthur X. A study of vodational education at Wilberforce
univiNrsity. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 149 p. ms.

2598. crankshaw, Harold G. Studies in vocational printing education. Mas-
ter's, 1982. Cornell. 87 p. ms.

Report of various testing programs in Empire state school of printing and in Washing-
ton, D; C., public schools.

2599. Crawford, Harry Huston. The .status of Instruction in aviation hi
public secondary schools in tbe 'United States. Muter's, 1982. Boating%
California.

MOO. Crawford, Z. C. Industrial education problems peculiar to the rural
school. Muter's, 1982. Okla. A. and M. Coll.

2801. Cunningham, P. X. Common errors Lz elementary wood-skolí tech-
nique. -Master's, 19112. Iowa St.- Coll. 64 p. ms.

2e02. Dickman, Hilmar C. An experiment In two mith of industrial arts
I teaching. . Master's, 1932. Ohio. 52 p. ms.

Compares the result of " self-directed " study wits the ree.ul of " teacher-directed"
study in soliing mechanical assembly problems. In problems ssembling ill
things, pupils learn as effectively when to their own reso tad Initiative as when

are sPecifIcally Instructed.

2.08. larly, James Xarsball: An analysis of pgactileoln a veal-
tional education in 56 city school systems of the41ortiidatift alisociations of
colleges and secondary wheels. .Master's, 1982. Iowa St Coll, 110:y4

2590.
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2004. Maven, Loon A. study of grading or marking in industrial arts

courses. Muter's, 1982. Ohio. 100 p. ms.
2005. Fink, Charles. Judgments of alumni- conceenirig the vocational value

of the courses offered by three technical high schools in Chicago. Master's,
1932. Northwestern.

2606. Glover, Ira ¡tassel. The status of pretical and manual arts in see-
ondary curricula with special reference to ta desirability of its introduction
in the small high schools of West Virginia. Master's, 1982. We'st Virginia.

2607.. Green;s, Prank T. The status of industrial arts In the secondary schools
of Virginia, West Virginia, and North Carolinta. Master's, 1932. ..Iowa St. Coll.
62 p. me.

This is a study of schools fer Negroes exclusirly.
2608. Hanson, Xurill H. An analysis sand the determination of trends of

teaching combinations and salaries of teachers of industrial arts in Iowa, 1922
to 1982. Master's, 1932. Iowa St. Coll. 53 O. ms.

Data were obtained from Iowa educational directory, 1922, 1924, 1926, 1928, 1930,
and 1932. Data indicate a great need for administrative training for industrial arts
teacberik that salaries are decreuing, and that they are .becoming more uniform.

2609. Jaques, W. T. A case study 9f the graduates of the induttrial education
curriculum at the University of Illinois. Master's, 1932. Illinois. 174 p. ms.

2610. Jennings, Royal P. Ourrent changes in automotive service occupations.
Master's, 1932. Minnesota.

2611. Kibler, Georgi Warner. Training of industrial education teachers in
Texas. Master's, 1981. South. Methodist

2612. Korn, Charles E. Industrial arts for girls in the middle west.
A4ster's [1932]. Iowa St. Coll. 24 p. ms.

Studies industrial arts offered for girls in secondary schools of eight Middle western
states, excitisive of home economics and commercial subjects.

2613. McGinnis, Robert Sidney. An evaluation of the Industrial curriculum
of the city publiç schools of Greeley, Colo. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

2814. McGinnis, Scott Jefferson. Procedure for training trade teachers.
Master's, 1981, Okla. A. and M. Coll,

71eGtiire, *most Z. Opportunities offered for 'vocational training in
institutions in Tennessee. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 156 p. Ms, .Colleets and summarises data concerning public and private educational institutions ofthe State of Winnow that after specific vocatio141 training courses and issue bulletins
regaiding the work offered. , ....

2616. agouti., 1111.ridge S. Vocational practices in the junior and senior
high schools of _Florida Present status and probable trend. Master's, 1982.
Florida. 88 p. ins.

26174 Itays, A. B. Industrial arts. Billow of educational)research, 2: 7445,
93 February 1932.

2618, liohaf14 Roy he. Trade and Industrial education in western Misso
Master's., 1982., Oolo. St. T. C. .

2619. Miller, Charles Cephas. A comparison of tbe training required for
draftsmen In the Wineries of East Chicago, Ind., with the training now offered
in East Chicago high ,Imasols. Master's, 1981.. Iowa St. C011.

2620. 1lEohios, *tune C: The area of recognition Ivan various forms of
tool representation. Master* 1082. Iowa 8t., Coll, ZOO p. mi..
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2621. Mulvaney, !Merman A. Reliability of (*net essay examinations In
industrial arts. Master's, 1932. Iowa St. ,Coll. 85 p.. ms

2622. Nave, Charles Hobert. The schools and industries of Kingsport. Tenn.,
in relation to vocational training. Master's, 1932. Tennessee. 74 p. ms.

2623. Neill, Th*odore Roosevelt The mathematics t.nvolved in the teaching
of indástrial arts. Master's, 1981. Iowa St. Coll.

2624. Patterson, Howard V. Observation and practice teachtng in industrial
education. Master's, 1932. Minnesota.

2625. Pease, Everett Q. An analysis of tipe training and experience of
industrial arts teachers. Master's, 1932. Iowa St. Coll. 98 p. ms;

A study was made of the college training, universities from which they came. the
degrees received, =for Interests. Smith-Hughes men, years of teaching experience, types
of teaching experience, and trade experience of 98 industrial arts teachers, and. of those
who have written books. ,

2626. Peet, Vincent Cooper. Methods of teaching general aeronautics in the
public secondary schools f) t Southern California. Mastir's, 1932. Southern
California.

2627. Petry, Walter S. Junior and senior high school industrial arts class
trips, policies, practices, and trends in Columbus, Ohio. Master's, 1082. Ohio.
70 p. zns.

2628. Proctor, lint= D. Two-year terminal curricula in the coal mining
industry. Doctor's, 1932 New York. 262 .p. ms.

The three questionnaires need in this study dealt with the financial status of parents
of high-school seniors; the present intentions 9f high-school seniors regarding further
education and their interest in 4-year and 2-year curricula ; the amount of training that
should be required for each job oi pcisItIon in the coal mining industry, the relative impor-
tance of general courses in' the six major fields, and tbe relative importance of specialised
courses in the six major fields.

2229. Richardson, P. W. Vocational education and guidance in tlfe high
school of Byers, Tex. Master's, 1931. South. Metbodist.

2680. Robinson, IL, Lois. A study of occupational therapy and its interrela-
tion with subsequent vocational rehabilitation. Master's, 1932. Southern
California.

2681. Schell, Henry Theodore. Comparative cost of teachirig industrial arts
in Iowa. Mister's. 1931. Iowa St. poll. 9

2681 Shartle, darroll Leonard. The development and standardization of a
vilialection test for troubiemen. . Master's,_1982.. Colunibia. .

2638. Simón, Harold -Cluitiles. Movement toward vo.cailoilalisation of sec-
ondary educatIon'in the United States. Master's,1981. South. lkithodist.

264. Smith, Homer Z. One thousand problems in industrial educition :-A
lilt of titles appropriate for term papers and tbeses by graduate students and
for piactical research projeCts by menAactité in* adifl1uIMra tJÒn ind supervision.
Minneapolis, University of Minnesota press, 1981. 90 p. '1

2685.- and Hunt, DeWitt. triglograpby on mámirementin induserial
education. Epsilon pi tau review, 74-87, 1981. 6

2186. Toro:coon, Roland - Unit operationi In junior WO sciool woodwork.:
Master's, 1.1! Ifinnetota. 9,

. 1,4 .

Trisehe, Andrew, A criticalkv evaluged.and Oise* bibilographi on
industrial educatiop. Mister's,, 1032. Penn. ;late.
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AGRICULTURAL 'IMICATION 209
2688. Iran Oot, Benjamin Henry.. The prediction of optimum qualifications

for apprenticeohip in certain' alHed trades. Doctor's, 1981. T. C., Col. Univ.
Devise a niethod of selecting for apprenticeship in a group a 19 trades allied to ship.t.uildiag candidates of optimum qualifications for training in orde i. that reasonable assur-once may be had that those who are selected will function effectively in the respectivetrades into which they are entered.

2639. Waldeck, Philip S. Content of junior high school geneial metal. Mas-It:es, 1982. Washington. 91 p. ms.
2640. Weidemann, C. C.' Machine calcu.ation of T-scores. 1931. Universityof Nebraska, Lincoln. 15 p.
Job analysis of tbe problem of calculation of T-scores relative to tbe Monroe caku-lator. Findings: T-scores by the machine may be calculated about 10 per minute.

2641. Winning, Frederica Julia Gerwin. Changes in women's occupation&Doctor's, 1932. New York. 284 p. xjis
Discusses" women in occupations 'from early civilisations t&-tbe twentieth century ;women in occupations in the United States; and New York City and its educationalopportunities tor Imam
See igloo 205, 209, 228, 2M, 724, 8611 952, 1255, 1841, 1858, 1881, 1485, 1465, 1494,1556, 1522, 1529, 1535, 1706, 1917, 2832, 2674, 2978, 8048,-8050.

AGRICULTURAL EDUCATIOST.
2642. Bateman, John Wesley. Method of rating the efficiency, of departmentsof vocational agriculture in Louisiana. Master's, 193.1. Louisiana.
2648. 13eard, Wither L. Some factors to be considered in locating depart-ments of Nocational agriculture in the high schools of Louisiana. Master's,1932. Louisiana, fr

2644. Brimmer, Clifford Carl. The personnel of agricultural evening classesin Iowa and eastern Nebraska. Master's, 1962. Iowa St. Coll. 5i p. ms.
2645. Brook, P. C. A manual for colored teachers ôf vocational agriculturein Alabama. Auburn, Alabama polytechnic institute, 1932.
26460 Bruner, Thomas W. A study of the plSe of residence and choice ofvocation of former vocational agricultural students in Kansas high schools.alfaster's, 1982. Kans. St. Coll.

2647. Putts, John L. A program.for agricultural education in Dade county,Fla. Master's, /Florida. 125 ap. ink
2648. 6ir1ist1e, Ralph Carr Making a long-time program I vocational agrii.Culture for fineads community. Master's, 1932. Florida. 80 p. ms.
ata! cox; Guy.. A. study of the newspaper articles relating to vocationalagriculture in Florida. Master's, 1932. Florida. 75.p. ms.
2850,4 Cunningham, Robert ZarL A study of a group of agricultural collegenews releases with a view to .develop type release.. Master's, 41982A. and M..Coll.

265/41 Gamma" , James Veal'. Some determining factors in the high andlow rating of departments of. vocational agriculture in Louisiana. Master's,
1932. Louisiana.

2652. Gligeie,i Albert ;antes. A study of the farm shop Instruction in theroca0on,a1 agriculture schools of Florida. Master's, 1932. Florida. .106 p. ma.
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nos. Getman, Arthur X, sod 'Weaver, W. Milactk. Outline a cadent for
roam onitl agriculture. , Albany. University of the State of New York, UM
54 p (Bulletin, no. 9811. November 1, 1911)

This bulletin wu prepared tor the guidance of teachers of agriculture ta Me wise-
tion of content of Instruction for vocational °mils enrolled in full-time and part-time
classes in agriculture. The outlines of content are presefted sin the form of teaching
units in which instruction may center about tbe managerial sal -operative activities of
papilL

Weller, Clarence J. Development of agricultural education under the
Elmitb-Hugbee act. Muter's, 1981. Stanford.

2655. Glenn Bugle Atwood. Some effects of vocational agriculture In Lunen-
burg county. , Master'a, 1981 Va. Poly. Inst. 121 p. ma.

26515. Groseclose, Henry C. Handbook for future farmers. Baltimore, Mt"
FrencbBray printing company, 1982. 32 p.

Job analyses for 14 actlyitiss were &Moped.

2657. Boy Z. Antbropometric study of students at Connecticut agri-
cultural college. Master's, 1982, Int. T. M. C. A. Coll. 49 p. ma.

MK Haynes, Zverett H. Annual work book for vocational agriculture
tenebers in Louisiana. Master'4 12 Louisiana.

2659. Horn, George Elbert. Developing Tennessee boys through activities in
future farmers of America. Master's, 1982. Peabody. 50 p. ms.

2660. Huddleston, Willis Jennings. Influences causing inwroved farming
practices in Putnam county, Tenn. Muter's, 1962, Peabody. 61 p. mi.

2661. Hunts:inter, Homer O. The survey method of teaching vocational
agriculture. Muter's, 1082, Wyoming. 109 p. ms.

2662. Jacobs, Volna Gustavus. Farmers' correspondence with the Iowa agri-
cultural experiment station as a guide to the content ot Iowa agricultural
evening school course. Master's, 1981. Iowa St. Ooll.

2663. John, Macklin IL The relation of vocational agricultural tianing to
choice of occupations and to activity .in ntral organigations. Master's, 1931
Iowa St. Coll.

20134. Johnson, Alex Ralph. The organisation, instruction, and results of
veaing dame in poultry production. Muter's, 1.81. Florida. it v. ina.

2065. Knight, Fred Key. How to organise and conduct an evening class in
altrus culture. Master's, 1982. Florida. 85 p.

no& Lower, Dale V. A ?Leon of the a Ulf-Hughes' arid the ,Los
Angeles plan of tracking animal husbandry under urbaii:conditiohs. Master's,
1932. Southern California.

Mt Love, Harry *arm. Qualifications for morass in teaching agricul-
ture. Master% 1982. Ya. Sky. Inst. 163 p no.

26613. Xurray4ohn Henn.% "Factors influencing discontinuance of vopational
1%4 Tare In /Alaimo high Imbeds. Masts% M. Okla. AL NAIL Coll.

4.IF :aft.MUM1401dort. Prank Ildwhi. reacher &alai* In agricultUre for etementa4
¡clods: uters, 1982. Southern California.

Mk Oliver, ¡Wiwi- Mal. Pactorti Mated tip sdeciss ft dirisichIng of
vocational agriculture In the Moo wheats of Virginia, North Chrolhiat and
Smith Oarolina. Muter's, 1982. Iowa St. Coll. 104 v. ms.

I

2654.
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2g1. Perrin, Marla& A cossideratios of certain aspects ef an asilcultural

curriculum fox the Chat* junior college and Union high school district. Maw
te?s, 1982. Claremont. 57 p.

2872. 'teenier, Roger Z. A study of material and method used for teaching
soils in vocational agriculture classes. Maitre:, 1982. Kans. St. Coll.

2673. Sanders, H. W. Supervised farm practiceplanning. Blaeksborg, Vir-
ginia polytechnic institute, 1932w 29 p. ms.

e 2674, Schmidt, G. A. Vocational education in agriculture In federally aided
secondary schools: a study of Us instructional and training phase& Doctor's,
1982. T. a, Col. Univ. New York City, Teachers college, Cormabtli
1932. 96 p. (Contributions to education, no. 534.)

Data were secured frees educators ta various fields of education, especially fromteaches ale vacs 0. .aal egrlcuitegy. Maims: Thirteen factors ehasactariniag an Mee-tive vocational training proems were establialsed. They ebataoteriasd coaditioas far laadranee of the condition: generally found. Is practically every Instance, the voca-tional agriculture course was very rigid in its requirements, and was ideal:floored justas was the academic course in the secondary schools.

Mk Smart, Atha A. A study of the use of individuated instruction la
vocational agriculture. Master's, 11382. Va. Poly. Inst. 713 p. ms.

The purpose of the study was to develop contract form As: individual:student use ;to experinseat by a parallel group procedure with one class as check, end to try it outwith 14 classes in Pittaylvania county under four teachers of agriculture. individual-hied instruction seemed to be superior to instructors and pupil&
M. Strube, Paul lidmen. Content for high-school farm shops. Master's,

19It2. Ohio. 84 p. ms.1111.,
r

2677. Wakefield, George N. Training for leadership through future farmersof Amerlca. Master's, 1982. rorida. 04 p. ms.
aw site T211, 160T, 1118T, 1711, 11611, 1790, 2011, Mil, 2700.

HOME ECONOMICS
21378. Adams, Grace R A survey of clothing expenditures at continuation

school students. Muter's, 1982. New Work. 80 p. ms.

2679. Allison, 'Helen C. A study of the duties and responsibilities of somegirl graduates from the commercial depirtment, Central high school, Okla-
homa City, Okla. Master's, 1831 Colo. Agr. Coll.

2680. Anhui!, Lena /Yu. Home economics clubs in
southwest. Master's, 1981. Okla. A. and M. Coll.

2681. Atkinson, W. N. The 4undamental sociological
sources dealing with the family. Mastei's, 1982. Iowa.

2681 Bancroft, Oara Marie. Vocational educatión in home economics in theall day schools of Ohio. Master's, 19314 Ohio.
study dims the expansion and -development of the vocational house eostsomiesProgram in the sil-day schools of Ohio over a period of 1234 years. From 1918 to 1930tbe number of schools Increased from 6 to 80 with proportionate increases in enrollmentla the sehdols and number of teachers employed ihd moneys expended. The developmentof the curriculum end the type of equipment need has beta in accord with sodas trendsIn home ecounics education.

high schools a the

concepts found° in

"
2683. Beaker; Bemis Emily. A study of individual assignment Wking ascompared with class instruction by problem metiod in two beginning high-

school clothing dames. Muter's, 1982. Coforado.
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212 1 ILISIARCIEC ITUDIBIS IN IDUCATION

24184. Barnes, Boss. A study of the relatioiishlps between the istaillce
ratings of giris taking home economics in the 8an Marcos, Tex:. high liebool
and their achievements as measured by objective, practica,l, and prtjblem
measurements. M*tsr'i 1 OoIo Agr. °Coll.

2685. Barnes, Nary Goodykoonts. A worse of study in home economic% for
MO schools. is Iowa having a 1-year economics program. Master's, 1932.
Iowa.

2686, Ratner, Anita Jornt. A stuttj to determine what part of the subject
matter Included in tho proposed (;.ourse in home management is Anot ledge'
ordinarily .obtainad by high-school pupils through life ekperiences. Master's.,
1932. Nebraska.

2687. Blaster, Florence Z. Home economics education courses in the 72
institutions approved for teacher training by the rederal board for vocational
education. Doctor's, 1932. Minnesota. 352 p. ms.

Presents characteristic of typical teacher-training situation peif cert cation require-
ments; topics regarding the importance of which teacher trainers, sta supervisor*, and

valumnao agreed; topics regarding which two of throe groups agreed topics considered
by alumnae as having beeel inadequately treated ; influence of experience, type of posi-
tion held and institution from which they graduated upon alumnae reaction.

288EL Bradshaw, Ruth Lois. The nola°t.ions among aptitude test score',
scholastic averages, personality ratings, student teaching grade*, and superin-

dent's ratings of 200 home econiimic students at Iowa state college'. lias-
ter's, 1932. Iowa St. Colt 54 p. ms.

11

2689. Brown, Clara M. An evaluation of the Minnesota rating scale for home
iS-onomics teachers. Minneapolis, University of Minnesota press, 193L 29 p.

Study of data collected from teacher-training institutions, state supervisors of bores
economics, and superintendents in several states in the middle west from 1928 to 1931
Data included ratings of teachers based upon 4928 edition of the-Minnesota rating seek.
marks in special methods and in supervised teaching, intelligere ratings mid honor-
point ratio&

2690. Burk, Merle. Problems in related art for home econdemkos classes in
secondary schools: A manual for teaching related art. Master's. UM. Iowa.

4

2891. Byars, Jenny Woodward. Recent developments in the field of institu-
tional management in relation to the instruction in institutAm management at
Iowa State college. Master's, 1932. Iowa St. Coll.

2892. Carter, Helen tias. Development of the home project in the home eco-
nomia; program, 1908 to 1932 with special reference to Louisiana. .DOctor's.
1932. New York. 134 p. ms.

Nita were secured by a study of the literature on the puttee; study of previous
investigations: personal letters from state supervisors of home' economici; mimeographed
material from state supervisors of' home economics ; study of tbe annual imports of the

, Louisiana home economics division of the Federal board for vocat1o41 education for
the yean 1925-1981, inclusive; and home project record books from Loultdaua echelon
Data bdteate that the home project is extensively. peedin the bane economies, program ;
sail that then is a degree of similarity in the prdjects carried on in the various states.

.4

M. Carter, Mr.. VIvienne 7ÒW1.r. Homi economics work for seventh and
eighth grade girls :n Indiana based upon activities performed during summei
vacation. Muter's, 1982. Indiana. 116 p. nix.

-

Mt Chambers, Virginia. A study of the neéds in Kansas for training of
high-school girls fordirect ; earning in institutional work,' with a suggested
waive of study. Master's, I !.kiv Kans. St. Coil.
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2095. ChiIds,-Iva laargistt. Analysis of homemaking problems of women whokit high school before auto Master's, 19M El°sawn California.
289a Oa, N.W. Asbill. Analysis of activiiies basic to a course in modesand manners. Master's, 1931 Southern California.
26P7. Collins, Carrie Lee. A comparison of the effectiveness of pictures andcharts with actual products as ob)ectin devices in teaching NM*. Master's,11431. Iowa St. Coll.

2698. arum, Jeannette Bilk An analysts of food choices in relation tonutritive value and soot in junior high school ltuidtrooms. Master's, 1982.w ashlngton.
1,6

2:699. Dahlen, Alios. :The relationships among student teaching grades, per-sonalitY ratings, sad Personality test scarps of 176 home economics students atIowa State college. Master's, 1932. Iowa St. Coll. 40 p. s.
2700. Davenport, Prances. Cooperative relationships of teschors of Toes..tional home economics and agriculture. Master's, 1932. Louisiana. \N
2701. Davis, LaVesta 311.n. An economic and Nodal study of representative'home man,genwnt houses in the United State& Master's, 1932. Kans. Elt. T. OEPittsburg.

2702. Davis, Mildred L. -A dietary study In the cooper tive do'rmitori forwomen at Iowa State college. Master's, 1932. Iowa St.1Coll.
2708. Day. Moran,* Pyle. How a selected group of home economles tetichersbegin their classes. Master's, 1982. Kans. St. Coll.
2704. D. Imes, Jennie Roe& A study of the values derived from clotliingcourses offered t bigh-school girls in New Orleans. Master's, 11132. Colorado.
2705. Grace Althea. A comparison of the training, environmental'conditions, a activities of vocational home economics teachers and teachersof general home economics in secondary schools of Ohio. Master's, 1931. Ohlo.Data from high.achool princiafo reports tor the year 1929-30 on file in the Statedepartment of education and from answers to questionnaires obta!ned from general andvocational home economics teachers. Findings: All home economics teachen of thegroups 'Mind meet state requirements adequately: The median salary for generalteachers Ls lower than for vocational teachers, More out of class duties are assigned tvocational teachers than to general teachers. Vocational teachers establish ham*contacts.

k
27003, Flemington, ',Walk. Space and equipment for the teaching of homeeconomics in high schools. Master's, 1932. Minnesota.
2707. Graham, Bessie B. A study of the home use made of the clothing worktaught in the Junior and senior high school in Louisville, Colo., in 193041.Muter's, 1982. Colo. Agr. Con.
2708. Giant, Lot, Irene. Subject combinations rtquired olahoma homeeconomics &sachem. Muter's, 1981. Okla. A. and U. Coll.
27100. Griatu, Gertrude Louisa. Use of 11*mb:inking facilities in secondaryschools. Master's, 19641 isattit!ky. 4

2710. Iriffin. RaU Xatterildus Niupervikon of home' projects in homeeconomics. Master's, Mt Ientuckg.
2/11, Grunkonmer, Winifred. A study of the needs and testertists In cloth,-lag of mil boy:makers of $an Benito, TOL *owes, 10112. Colo. Agr. Coli
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2711'Hankins, Nellie' Turner. The present status in California of tea&
Ing foods classes in cor;elation with the high-scbool cafeteria. Master'S, 1932.

Southern California.

*2713. Henderson, Carrie X. 'Mine economics for boys, a survey of tbe
work in the public schools, colleges, and universities of the United States.
Master's, 1932. New York., 118 p. ms.

Attempts to determine the extent of teaching home economics to boys and men through-
out the United- States, the comments orthese men and boys on the work, appraisals of
It by teachers who hare taught it, and the growing demand for the subject-

2714. Henderson, Gract Mildred. Rural homemaking practices in Baltn
county, Kans., as a basis for a home economics extension program. Master's,.
1931. Chicago.

2715. Horch, Doris Merrill. A curriculum simly with ?pedal emphasis
upon home economies subject matthr to be iticluded in the education of boys
in the junior and senior high schools. Master's, 1962. Ohio.

2716. Humphreys, Alice W. study of certain leisure:time activities and
financial practices in the..,komes,of high school guess.* 'Master's, 1931.

Minnesota.

2717. Huston, Hazel B. Study of home activities of junior high school girls,
a comparison of city and rural groups--800 diaries. Master's, 1981. Ohio.

2718. ',mica, Mary Trances. A study of the home experiences of girls enter-
ing trot year:vocational homemaking classes in small high schools 61 Colorido.
Master's, 1932. Colo. Agr. Oa.

2719. Johnson, Eleanor Mildred. A critical study ot various methods for de-
tern, 4.: the nutritional status of collegp women. Muter's, 1932. Washington.

2710. Johnson, Merl= 13. The relatios of personality trait ratings and
aptitude test grades with the student teaching grades of 450 students, in hose
economics education at Iowa State college. Master's, 1932. Iowa St Coll.

2721. Resin, Ruth Ittmdlager. Louisiana materials used in the teaching of
jiome economics. Master's, 1981. Louisiana.

2722. Keefer, Hasel Vivian. The development tof the hauls econonlics cur-

ricula, of Iowa State college from 1869 to 1913. Mastèr's, W32. Iowa St. Coll
A

102 p. ms.

2723. Kilgori, Daisy H. Evidences of interest resulting from the use of
two methods of teaching adult home management classes in Lincoln, Nebr.
Master's, 1931. Iowa St. Coll.

tifr
2724. Leighton, Ingovar. A plan for the organisation of home economics

clubs-in Kansas high schools. Master's, 1932. Kans. Bt. Coil.

2725. Loy Ruth. A comparison of two methods of teaching foods classes
In high sch Master's, 1982. Iowa St. Coll.

2726. Hazel Alma. Organisation of unit xkr..s tor adult classes in

homemaking on the problem basis. Master's, 111011., Øns. et. Veil.

2727. Ite J. A study of Use home ;'6" nifty situatfen of the
high-school 1.. Master's, 1982. Minnescita, 144 p.

2728. itcOulley, ods T. A compitrisOn se the effectiveness of laOividual
and group work Tor seventh grad. girls Ur a !foods laboratory. Master's, VAL

low; St. Coll.
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2729. Mr.acDosali, Gertruds. A. study of girls' home membership problems.

Master's, 1931 Southern Oilpfornia.
MO. McKnight, Gladys X. The function of the home economics clubs in

Kansas. Master's, 1982. Kans. St. T. C., Pittsimirg.
2731. Blarcussen, C. K. The development and present status of home eco-

nomics education in the land-grant colleges and universities of the-, United
States. Master's, 1932. Illinois.

2732. Martin, Blanche. A itudy of honie, economics teaching in junior col-
leges is Georgia. Master's, 1931. Ala. Poly. Inst. 30 p.

2733. Mathes, ray Mahan. Courtes in' home problems and family relation-
ships for secondary kchool boys. Master's, 1932. Southern California. 4.

2734. Itendinhall, Elms. Time records of home economics pnptli 4n two
Cincinnati, Ohio, high schools. Master's, 1932. Iowa St. Coll. 84 p. Ms.

2735. Noncrief, Irene. Teaching home economic*. Master's, 1982. Peabody.
50 p.

Study of the work of 100 girls la nine high schools during year of 1981-22. Girlstook the initiative in selecting projects ; greatest number of projects selected were inclothing, foods, and home imptovemeni; greatest values received by girls from projectswas the development of skills; greatest value received by the home was that the projectgrew out of a normal home situation-.

2736. Muceus, Tranclimarsistian. A suggested food cost control system for
the Iowa State college memorial union. Mastei's, 1932. Iowa St. Coll.

2737. Nesbitt, Doris. The organization and evaluation of problem series for
selected objectives in home relationship for high-school course. MASter's, 1932.
iowa St. Coll. 74 p. ms.

2788. Nofsker, Mrs. Inns Prank. A study 44 botne economics education In
the public SChOOlS of Wisconsin. Master's, 1932. Wisconsin.

2739. Owens, Elnora. Home activities and housing conditions of Negro girls
in the rural secondary schools of Virginia as an index of their curricular needs.
Master's, 1982 Iowa St. Coll.

2740. Pvk, Martha Ann. Some values of the hool lunch as a project for
the teaching of foot in the homemaking course. Master's, 1931. Iowa St
Coll.

2741. Payne, Mrs. Roseda Berry. Investigation into the buying experiences
of fifth and sixth grade girls at Jackson school. Master's, 1932. Cincinnati.

2742. PepPard, Lillian Loser. Procedures for teaching a course In textiles.
Master's, 1932. Southern California.

2743. Perry, ray Van Ness Tilden. A study of foods tests for use in the
secondary school. Master's, 1982. Southern California.

2744. Peterson, Bertha bowman. A survey of holm,' economics In schools
for the deaf,fand the marital and occupational status of their alumnae with
a view,.to curriculum development. Master's, 1932. Minnesota. 76 p. ms.

2745. Phillips, Mae Bell. Arrington: Factors which influence girls against
election of home economics in West Virginia State college. Master's, 1931.
Iowa St. Coll.

2746. Rich
bomemakipo.

:A

nt Lucy. Opportunities' for teaching the arts related to
aster's, 1982. Louisiana.
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2547. Roberts, Vega Brakeman. -Some vocational possibilities for women
trained in home economics. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

274& Robertson, Bella Catherine. A study in the construction of guide
sfieets for a course in ninth grade home economics. Master's, 1981. Kansas St.Coll. 124 p. ms.

2749. Rodden, Mrs. Myrtle McCormack. Home economics work for seventh
and eighth grade girls in Indiana based upon the home activities performed
during the school year. Master's, 1932. Indiana. 152 p. ms.

2750. Rogers, Katherine Elizabeth. A study of home economics in the Junior
gli schools and senior high schools of Lexington, Sy. Master's, 1932.
entucky.

,

2751. Ross, Addie Lee. Development of the vocational home economics pro-
gram for Negroes in Mississippi. Master's, 1932. Iowa St. Coll. 49 p. ms.

A

2752. Ryan, Lorena M. Trend in home e nomics enrollment in colleges abd
universities from 1915-1930. Master's, 1932 Iowa St. Coll. 109 p. ma.

2753. Slater, Mary Evelyn. The value of home management houses. Mas-
ter's, 1932. Kentucky.

2754. §murthwaite, Georgians Hope. A suggested organization of a foods
and nutrition program balbd upon the interests and needs of a selected group
af farm bureau women. Master's, 1931. Kansas St. Coll. 95 p. ms.

.27W Stone, Marie Gladys. Community needs and conditions in relation to
home economics. Master's, 1931. Okla. A. and M. Coll.

Straley, Ruth Reynolds. Suggestions for a home economics curriculum
based on a community survey. Master's, 1932. Claremont. 130 p.

2757. Stribling, Emily. Home economics tests for Tennessee high schools
in the subjects of first year foods and first year clothing. Master's, 1931.
Tennessee.

62758. Strowig, Nell Mc Crumb. A course in clothing and home problems for
"the junior high school. Master's, 1932. California.

2759. Sullivan, Grace May. Home economics in Negro secondary schools of
Kentucky. Master's, 1932. Iowa Eit. Coll. 66 p ms or.

2760. Taylor, Ruth. A study of certain factors of present development of
homè economics in the Tennessee high schools. Master's, 1931. Tennessee.

2761. Thein, Lillian. An analysis of the content objective and organization
of State ,courses of study in home economics. Master's, 1932. Iowa St. Coll.

p. ms.

2762. Thomas, Sibyl. Homemaking objectives for 10th and 11th grade boys.
Master's, 1931. Iowa St. Coll.'
-4t63. Thompson, Alice E. A study of the practices in the homes of high-

ockool girls in Minnesota relative to the care and repair of clothing. Master's,
1931:,.- Minnesota.

2764. Thornton, Grace G. Problems and methods of research in home eco-
nomics. Master's, 1932. Colorado.

2765, Tubbs, Margaret Grace. National survey of the education of teachers
In' home economics. Master's 1932 Colo. St. T. C.

2706. Wachter, X K. A plan for teaching home economics in the small
secondary school. aster's, 1982. Colorado.
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DIAL IDUCATION 217
2767. Wadley, lens Elisabeth. A comparative study of dress selection.[Master's] 1932. Peabody. 142 pt. ms.
A study wu made of dress selection'in the Springhill high school, Webster Parish, La.
2768. Walker, Rosa. Unit courses for adult classes in homeniaking. Mas-ter's, 1931. Tennessee.
2769. Walsh, Madeline F. Home economics examinations for Tennessee highschools in the subjects of second year foods and second year clothing. Master's,1932. Tennessee. 109 p. ms.
2770. Warner, Ida X. Comparison of scholastic averages, school activities,and subsequent vocation of girls electing and those not electing home economicsin Cape-Girardeau high -school. Master's, 1932. Iowa St. Coll. 78 p. ms.
2771. Whittaker, Martha Rebecca. Cost of home economics rn state highschools of Tennessee. Master's, 1932.. Peabody. 123 p. ms.
2772. Wiese, Marie Cecelia. Factors which influence girls for or against theelection of home econom:cs in the senior high school in Santa Monica, Calif.Masters, 1931. Iowa St. Coll!.
2773. Williamson, Mary Lois. Pupil accomplishment in firds clasees taughtby student teachers and by regular teachers. Master's,--,1932. Iowa St. Còll.

51 p. ms.
2774. Williamson, Ruth Yetive. Student teaching "des and certain factorsin home, in elementary, and high-school training. Matter's, 1932. Iowa St.Coll. 76 p. ms.

2775. Winn, Marcia Lovttt. A critical analysis of five popular women'smagazines with special emphasis on articles pertaining to the home. Master's,1032. Penn. State. 77 p. ins.
The study was made in order to gaip an objective understanding of the amount, nature,and character of homemaking articles' in the average woman's magazine, and to itarn tojudge intelligently which maguines can be used advantageously in home economics de-partments.

2776. Wright, Luella M. Teaching practices and d!fficulties of 20 home eco.nomics teachers trained at Iowa State college. Master's, 1931. Iowa St. Coll.
2777. York, Mary E. Ike effect of high-school training on collegé achieve-ment in home economics. Master's, 1932, Iowa St. Coll.
2778. Young, Irene. A study of the responmibilities of the high-school home

economics leachers of Kansas in the serving of food for school and communityfunctions. Master's, fan. Kans. St. Coll.
2779. Touree, Allipe. Status of vocational home economies in certain south-ern states. Mister's, 1932. Peabody. 204 p.4
Includes 11 states and shows that vocational home economics broadens the field ofpreparation for homemaking.
Bo also 1790, 2088.

COMMERCIAL EDUCATION
2780. Aebly, Helen P. A survey CI commercial education In the secondary

schools of Wyoming. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.
2781. Allen, Irma Thomas. The status of typewriting in the Junior highschools of California. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
e 2782. Bader, Louis. Survey of course construction for sales training in theelectrical industry. Doctor's, 1932. New York. 222 p. ms.
This Is a study of more than 1,000 salesmen and sales sdpervisors to discover whatthey thought they lacked in their training as salesmen.
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218 RESEARCH STUDIES IN IMITATION

2783. Branstord, Thomas L. Psychological aspects of the time factor in
speed typewriting. Master's, 1931. American Univ. 77 p. me.

2784. Brown, Harvey F. The status of Junior business training in the
public Junior and senior high schtiols of Wisconsin. Master's, 1982. Iowa.

2785. Buriham, Elizabeth Annie. An investigation to determine the ade-
(piney and efficiency of the Glendale high school commercial curricula. NB'S-
ter's, 1932. Southern California.

2786. Church, Jane. Business skills and information needed by every indi-
vidual as determined by an investigation of the actual experiences of laymen.
Mast 6r's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

2787. Clancy, Anne Catherine. The evolution of shorthand as a school sub-
jec_.t. Master's, 1932. .Boston Univ. 88 p. ms.

Describes the meaning and beginning of shorthand, its use in prehistoric times, by
the Romans and early Christians, the decline of the use of shorthand wjth Øe decline
of the Roman empire, the rebirth of shorthand, the development shorthand

. and typewriting, its introduction into.the schools and colleges.

2788. Clevenger, Earl. Status of commercial education in selected high
schools of Oklahoma, Master's, 1931. Okla. A. and M. Coll.

2789. Cocanower, C. D. A study of the commercial teacher-training facilities
of Ohio. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 90 p. ms.

2790. Colby, Hayden H. An evaluation of the, instructloti In salesmanship i4

.to

secondary schools. Master's, 1932. Iowa. 68 p.

2791. Cornell, Mettle. Trends in the high-school commercia) curriculum.
Lincoln, University of Nebraska, 1882. 105 p.

2792. Dempsey, Alidrey Virginia. Training methods used by commercial
teachers in preparing students for the Colorado State contests in commercial
subjects. Master's, 1982. Colo. St. T. C. .

Drohan, Sister Athanasia. Salesmanship course in the high school Its
scope and. advantages. Master's, 1912. Boston Coll.

2794. Ewell, Willie Evelyn. A survey of cominercial.educatIon in the Smith-
..

Hughes high schools of Mississippi. Master's, 1632. Colo. St. T. C.
2795. Ferguson, Lafe Watson. Study of commercial education in Louisiana

high schools. Master's, 1931. Louisiana.

2796. Fogg, Mary B. The business girls' secretaryship in the Y. W. C. A.
Master's, 1982. Minnesota.

2797. Fullenwider, Francis Chalmer. The aims t;nd curricular prganisation
of commercial education on the Junior college level. Master's., 1982. Southern
California.

2798. Gerstle, Elinor, and Tefft, Lois. Business knowledges and skills every-
one should have as determined by; a tabulation of the busIness experiences of
174 laymen. - 'Greeley, Colorado State teachers college. 1932.

2799. Glasheen, Winifred U. A study of commercial education In Holyoke
senior high school. Master's, 1932. Smith. 100 p. ins.

2800. Good, Harry Irvin. An 'analysis 'of the preparation, duties, and re-
sponsibilities of heads of comnereitil departments in high whop* Master's,
1981. Buffalo.
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2801. Grant, Martha. A study of gibadUates of Tulsa high school with steno-

graphic majors for the years of 1925-1930. Master's, 1931 Colo. St. T. C.
2802. Gray, Maude- Tramp. Need of four years of collegiate training for

secretarial and derical service. Master's, 1932. Okla% A. and M. Coll.
2803. Griggs, Marshall C. Th# improvement of speed and accuricy in type

writing. ,Master's, 1931 Washington Univ. 63 p. ma;
*2804. Hamilton, Charles W. What is the status of office practice and sec-retárial training in New York State public high schools outside of New York

city. Master's, 1932. New York. 60 p. ms.
Data were secured from 48 cities of various

questionnaires. There is almost no uniformity
practice. The objectives of the course .1141111

character, develop ability to work with people, ,10-an
ext-erience.

vises, in New York State, by answers to
of practice in 'setting up courses in aloe
to be to correlate previrms work. build

new devi .and to give pracacal

2805. Hare, Mildred. Commercial education and a modern trend. Master's,
1932. Maryland.

4

2806. Hawkins, George Allen. A study of the equipment used and desiredin the commercial departments of the large senior higfi schbols of the state of
Ohio. Master's, 1982. Ohio. 157 p.

Finds out the. present quantity of equipment, and that desired by toachers in largehigh-school çommerdal departments in Ohio; the machfne skills considered deMrable andnecessary, and the relative rank of importance to the major machinevskills, estimated byrepresentath+ business men; and correlate these variables. ,Replies were received from489 businesses. Conclusions: Correlation of about 70* percent exists between presentquarktity of different types of commercial equipinent found, and the relative ranks ofimportance IA these types; calculating machine, duplicating machine, and filing systemtpgtruction are underestimated and undertaught in schools; baldness men differ inopinion concerning proper commercial practices in schools; commerciai teachers areundertrained in the field of machine instruction.
2807. Haynes, Benjamin R. Elementary Wildness tiaining in .412e publicjunior high schools of the United States. Doctor's, 1932. New York. 297

p. Ms.
Data were serured from answers to a questionnaire received from 81,1 Junior highschools scattered over the United States; aid from a critical esainination of the writtenstatements from teachers, administrators and others interested in commercial education.Of the 811 schoOls, 484, or 58.51 percent teach elementary business training; and 877schools, or 46.49 percitnt do not WWI it.
2808. Helmstadter, Carl W. Some trends in commercial education In Ne-braska high schools. Educational research record, 4: 99-102, February 1982;Data were secured from questionnaires mailed to each school offering oni or moretechnical commercial subjects, or offering two or more nontechnical subjects; a studyof the records at the State house for tbe years, 1928-24, 1924-25, and 1927-28 ;..and arhyme of the literature in the field. Findings: Thirty find -four-tenths percent of allthe high schools in the state are teaching commercial subjects; the commercial curriculaare uniform in certain aspects, but vary widgly in others; schools as small as 50 inenrollment in high school were found to have commercial curricula ; there is variationwith reference to the grade in which tbe various subjects are given ; the most commonlytaught commercial subjects art : Type*Ming, bookkeeping, and shorthand ; it is notcommon practice to grant commercial certificates to graduates of the commercialcurriculum.

o

2809. Esn.fl Ethel Crewiy. Methods of teaching typewriting In secondaryschools. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
*2814). Higgins, .James Leo. A survey of ,commercial education in publicsecondary schools In Connecticut. Mtister's, 1932 Boston Univ.\128 p.
'Replies to a questionnaire, were received from 7 academies and 1 school of highergrade; from 20 Junior high schools; and from 11 6-year secondary schools, 61 41ear
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220 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

sadols in Connecticut Nearly 50 percent of tbe pupils in secondary schools are, °enrolled in commercial departments. A considerable majority of comniercial gAduates
neither continue their- education nor are placed in business position& Shorthand,
typewriting, and bookkeeping constitute the core subjects of the courses.

2811. Hills, Clarissa. An experimental study to ascertain the value of
awards in typewriting. Master's, 1932. New Hampshire.

e 2812. Hub ley, Edna M. An investigation to determine em asis needed in
the teaching of Gregg stenography. Master's, 1932. Ne rk. 102 p. ms.

Studies statixtically the errors made in the vocabulary contained in fdur transcription
tests given In May 1931 in différent cities and towns of the United States and Canada.

2813. Jones, Harold J. .Á ,technique for the development of the trait- of
initiative in secondary school typewriting classes. Master's, 1932. Iowa.

2814. Jones, Marion Bradley. Reading rate and comprehension as determine
ing factors in the selection of pupils for junior high school typewriting classes.
Master' 1932: Southern California.

2815. Kelly, Catherine Margaret. A study of representátive courses In com-
merce in selected teachers colleges and normal schools. Master's, 1932. Colo.
St. T. C.

2816. Kelsey, Robert G. A study of .the commercial curricula of the public
high schools of the State of-Illinois. Master's, 1982. Colorado.

2817. Kupts, Arthur. Learning difficulties of students in first term book-
keeping In the Theodore R9ose1e1t high school. Master's, 1932. New York.
120 p. ms.

vf A detailed special study of types and frequencies of ))ookkeeping errors made by 1,500
students in the first term- of high schaol. Findings : The frequebt errors were dbe to
usual causes of po.or preparation, attendance, poor ability, and unwillingness to ¡Pork.

2818. Liirabee, L. S. . Survey of commercial education in. Tennessee approved
high schools, 1926-1931. Mister's, 1932. Peabody. 88 p.,

Comparative study of the status of commercial education in Tenneissee oiler tbe past
five years, 1926-1931. It wig found that the teaching personnel and the quality of
work done compared favorably with other departments in high schools of Tennessee.

2819. Lauritsen, Marie. A critical examination of research in methods of
teaching shorthand transcription. Master's, 1932. Iowa.

'2820. Liftin, Max. The Smith versus the Rational method of te:aching type-
writing. Master's, 1982. Coll. of the City of N. Y. 54 p. ms.

Chiefly on the 'basis of an initial accuracy test based the Frits-Eldridge method,
two groups of 54 subjects each' were equated. One group Was then taught by the Smith
method, while the otber group was instructed by means of the Rational method. The
groups continued under the respective nethods for a period of_eight weeks. At the
conclusion of the experiniental period the groups were retested for accuracy and speed.
Conclusions : There was no significant difference between the groups on the final test.
Apparently then, the Smith and Rational methods are equally efficient.

2821. Martin, Ittelrowe Merrimus. An experiment to test the value of graded
material for use in beginning typewriting. Master's, 1932. California.
90 p. ms. ,

*2822. Konissey, Mary V. A study of the
jamin Franklin junior high school, of Yonkers,
instruction in elementary business training.
98 D. ms.

commercial pupils of the Ben-
N. Y., for the improvement of
Master's, 1932, New York.

2828. Nordgren Lilly M. Experimental comparison of beginning. students'
Wrting on standard and .noiseless typewriters. Master's, 1931. Stanford.
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COMMERCIAL EDUCATION 221
2824. Norton, Howard Magruder. Commercial teachers of Louisiana high

schools. Master's, 1982. Louisiana.
2825. Nugent, Winifred Anna. The status of elementary business trainingin the junior and senior high schools of California. Master's, 1932. Southern

California.

2S2a. Paine, Margaret Z. Evaluation of clerical activitiAs performed for theschools by secondary shorthand and typing students. Master's, 1932. Iowa.

Parker, Evelyn May. 4A. survey of the teaching, of salesmanship inditty schools and sales organizations. Master's, 1932. Southern
Ca I i fornik.

2828. Parker, G. H. The effectiveness of file word-unit method of instruct-tion ip typewriting. Master's, 1932. Iowi.
2829. Roberts, Ruth L. Technique for determining instruction materials forthe teaching a office machines. Master's, 1932. Iowa.
2830. Ryan, MAry Agnes. An analysis of transcription errors of second yearshorthand pupils and an evaivatiou- of certain remedialdneasures. Master's,

1931. Buffalo.

2831, Schiff, Sidney J. A statistical analysis of the Cleveland civil servicetest for junior stepographer. Master's, 1932. Western Reserve. 109 p.
2832. Schoeuleber, Lilly. A procedure for 'error analysis in secondary school af4'typewriting. Master's, 1932. Iowa.
2383. Scivicque, teatrice Estelle. The practical value of the commercial

cu.rriculum of John McD6nough girls' high school of New Orleans, La. Mats-ter's, 1982. Colorado.

2834. pmith, LeRoy O. Tendencies 'of collegiate business training in theUnited States. Master's, 1932, Denver. 119 p. ms.
2835. Steen, Thomas W. Commercial industries in private secondary schoolaand colleges. Master's, 1932. Northwestern.
2836. Teed, Idabel Utley. The determination of the placement value of acommercial occupations survey. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
2837. Tfiompson, June Etta. A syllabus for business correspondence basedon an analysis of business letters and findings of previous studies. Master's,1932. Colo. St. T. C.

2838. Tyson, Noel Lewis. An experiment in teaching typewriting bi corre-spondence. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.
2839. Wall, Erwin. An analysis of the duties of heads of

ments in secondaiy schools. Master's, 1932. Iowa.
al depart-

e 2840. Whitley, Sarah Louise. A study of specific factors in the socio-economic backgrounds., in the abilities, In the attitudes, and in the educationalexperience of a group of students in the Packard commercial school. Maiter's,1931. New Tork. 50 p.
Attempts to discover the extent to which success in secretarial work, including tYpewriting and shorthand can be (predicted by the use of standard tvits, and to d'etermin*the factors in the backgrounds of stUdents tbat are likely to be associated with suc-cessful work in school and in business.

2841. Wise, Vance L. Fundamental business knowledges iknd skills. Mai-ter's, 102, Colo. St. T. C.
4
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STUDIES 131 BIDUCATION

Worthington, William, Janus. A study of the vocational and avom
clonal values If bookkeeping *tiled from high4c,bool study as applied to actual
huffiness experience and the fulfillMent of aims and ob f business edu-
ea4on. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

Bee oleo 248, 444, 1400, 14186-144M 1485, 1577, 1809, III 2155.

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION
2843. Anstaett, Herberi

And related subjects in ace ited
Columbia.

S.

ractice collections for courses in cataloging
first year library. schools. Masteest 1981 .

2844. Carson, Arthir L. IA study of the activities of agricultural missionaries
relative to program of training needed. Doctor's [1932]. Cornell. 594 p. ms.

2845. Chaffey,- Judith. A study of certain tests with special reference to
tlir value for ,the prognosis of success in nurses' training. Master's, 1931.
American Univ. 65 p. ms.

w

2846..-Davis, ¡Colin W. Analysis of colleges of engineerinin New England,
Middle Atlantic, East North Central, and East South 'Central states for pur-
poses of qucational 'guidance of high-school students. Muter's; 1982. Ohio.

369 P-
2847. Dittes, FlorenCe, Grace. A study of the accredited.schools of nursing

in Tennessee. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 80 p. ms.
2848. Zurich, Alvin C. A preliminary report on the study or marks in me-

chanical engineering: Minneapolis, University of Minnesota, 1932. 1.22 6. ma.

2849. roster, Piank C. Field work and its relation to the curriculum of
Iheologicat semin1kriet:YD6ctoe8, 1932. T. C., Col. Univ.

.1 study to ascertain what copstitutes field work in- /relation to Ne curriculum of
-TheologicAl seminaries. Thirty-eight isnatitutions were visited weere 25 percent of
. students are engaged for more than 28.5 hours each week in outside work. 9

4

2860, Jarrell, Sister Helen. A comparative study of the state board failures
:in materia medics of students in the schools at nursing in the Unitedt, States.
Muter's, 1981. Loyola. 181 p. ms.

2851. Johnson, Bay 'Otto Religious life of students in theological semi-
nariei. Doctor's, 1932. Yale.

2852. Keniedy, May. jThe relation of traits of students in schools of nuriing
to their success. Master's, 1932. Chicago. 97 p. ma. II

2853. McKnight, 7obn Paul. Educational requirements for the ministry of
the Americab churches. [Master's] 11)81. 13.outh. Methodist.

.2854. Norris, 'William itePien. The seminary movement Tian tbe United
States: Projects, foundations, and early development, 1888-4806. Doctor's,
1932. Catliolic Univ. Washington, D.d., Catholic university of America, 1962.
119 P.

O.

Describes. the projects and foundations as they occurred in tbe various dioceses,- and
considers some special features to be found in the seminaries of Oat time.

O.
2855fin.gheim, Alioe-Cornelfa. Nursing and prenursing curricula in junior

colleges! Master's, 1982. Southern California.
2856. Salyer, Rufus Coleman.

,
An investigation In tbe prediction a success

in the-School of engineerinrcatiOe University of Washington. Mastees, 1932
Washington. 55 ma.
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EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL GUIDANCE
2857. Bailer, Stuart. Instruments for selecting telephone operator& Ma.

ter's, 1961. Nebraska.
The study deals with 100 operators.

2858. Barnhart, Jesse Leonard. A stilly of the functioning of guidapee in
grades 7-12 of the rural schools of Huron couniy, Ohio. Master's, 1932, Ohio.
75 p. ma.

Finds that tbe 1-rnom school. offer no guidance training, that the centralised schoolsoffer little direct guidance.

2859. Bloukh, Telford B A study of the vocational preferences of 2,233 boys
and girls from kindergarteñ to"the 12th grade. Maxtor's, 1142. T. C.. poi. Univ.
83 p. ms.

Includes stated occupational preferences of 1,130 boys and 1,103 girls. pupils in theFerndale, Dale, and Westmont schools, Johnstown, Pa., tabtilationi, etc.
2800. Brame, Scott M. Post high setiooi survey of the graduates of Bolton.

high ichool, Class of 1924. Master's, 1932. aoulsiana.
2861. Brinker, Robert Durie. A study of the vocabulary content of Toot-tional guidance textbooks. Master's, 131. George Washington. 115 p. 62s.The material aimed was derived primarily frost three ninth grade vocationil guidancetextbook's which were recommended by vratiodal guidance counsellors in the larger citiesot the United States, air being widely in use. Thej purpose of the study is to determinewords witch veestioaai guidance textbook writers deem jmportent In an acquaintance-ship with the fields el occupational ictivity. It was found that there ire many highlytechnical words and professional terms which have a very low frequency of occurrence,in ninth gride vocational texts. Much of the vocabulary is much too highly specialisedand is drawn from purely technical nomenclatures.

2862., Brown, William J. Permanence of vocational cboices ca(of the. seconde.school of Logannsport, md., 1960-32. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 146 p.
2863.. ; :Chanan, Boy L A . comprehensive plan of counseling for a largerural high school. Master's, 1922. California. 111 p. ms.
Attempts to study the actuat 'situation in Napa, a typical rural high sshool, enrolling600 to 700 students; and to canvass tbe bibliographical material; then, on a basis ofabove. to mines" a suitable program that might be adapted to a large rural high school.
2864. Chandler, Roland F. A guidance program for North Attleboro, Mast,high school. Master's, 1932. New Hampshire. 58 p.'ms.

fr 208d. Parks, Elisabeth liar. Changes in vocational choices a 'Went&Master's, 1932. Chicago. 63 p. ms.
About 50 percent of the freshmen in college know definitely the work they will eateratter college 15 percent are considering the we& they wiR do after graduatloa, and therest are not certain or definitely chew their vocational chokes during college. Teachingis the most frequently chosen vocation.

*2866, Conrad. Sara X. A study of the work carried on in tfie third andfourth class schools of Pennsylvania in guidance. Master's, 1982. Penn /Rite&45 p. ma.
Data *ere owed from replies ta a questionnaire received . from 205 schools in the-third and fourth class districts of Vinnsylvania. Student guidance was found to be astowing, problem posnasaadlng inereased wacoenitiom and istudy by adnialstrative and -,teacbtag data Im -the eeeendeor ee4eols. ; Petalled Wantons in guidance ara beingdeteloped.

2867. Crawford, Albert Beecher, and Clement, Stuart Holmes., Choke of anoccupation. Xew Haven, Obun., Yale university, TOM 495 p. -This wady, *hitch was pknned for the use of students' at Tali university, takes upthe qualificatioW and opportunities in various professions and business^ with tilerearnings in tbe different aside.
114
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2868. Cunliffe, Rez B., and Whore. Guidance practice in New Jersey. New
Brunswick, N.J., Rutgers university, 1982. SI ix (Rutgers university
series 8, no. 10a, April 1982. Studies in education, no. 2.)

Attempts to determine what guidance activities are most emphasised, or reported mostoften by the secondary schools of New Jersey ; the distinguishing characteristics of thegnidaace programs offered by the various types of secondary whoa's; the relationship bs-Mires* school else and the nature of tbe guidance program; tbe Rrovision made isdiversified programs for misting the needs of major iiconomic and modal groups; andthe provisions made for guidance definitely vocational in nature and for the coordiaatiosf all guidance activltiea. Findings : New Jersey secondary Gscbools emphasise mossactivities of the idncatloiial guldance type and least those of definitely vocational guid-awe land; the junior high schools offer more guidance activity and a better-balancedprogram than do the 4-year high echools; tbe medium deed 4-year high schools offermoon activity and a better balanced program than do the very large or the very =all-schools; the nature of the 4-year high-school program is determined by school size rather-than economic interest ; few schools hake any provision in the curriculum for teachingsound concepts of and intelligent attitudes' toward tbe world of industry ; few schools.make provisions for placement or follow-up; in mast of the schools tbe counselors givevnerquarter or less time to counseling ; the control a the guidance activities rests largely-with the principal.

2869. jr. Postgraduate careers of high-echool pupils. Master's,
. 1981. Louisiana.

2870. DGraw, Bessie. High-school department of Nasbiille agricultural
normal institute; a survey. Master's, 1932. Peab6dy. 123 p. ma.

128Th. Delaney, tamer OrwelL A study of certain personal information,
interests, and e.ducational and vocational plans a 60 grade 7B pupils.

Mastees, 1932. -Penn. State. 48 p. ms.
Data were secured by personal interviews with 00 boys and girls on a self-analysisform of 78 questions on personal record, present activities and interests, and occupationalplans.

2372. /gutsier, Theodor, Robert. A 'Andy of the eighth grade graduates of
Roane 'county, Tenn., 1927. Master's, 1962. Tennessee. 120 p. ms.

2878. Everlinelerlorence Miriam. A study of the occupational choices of 124
" A9 " pupils. Master's, 11102. Southern California.

2874. Fordyce; **-). le& Measuring devices for selecting Y. M. O. A. secre-
taries. 1081. Nebraska.

study of the aptitudes essential-for secretarial efficiency and the devising and gtvingof psychological tests which reieal these qualities in the candidate. Irindings : The scoreshave aide* correlation with the known efficiency of the secretaries of the various associa-tions in Nebriska.

2875. Garrsison, Walter C. Personal traits, knowledge, and skifis cbasklered
% In reference to employment in Terre Haute industries. Master* 19112. Ind.
at. T: C. 112 p. ms. (Abstract in: Indiana State teachers college. Teachers
collefe journal, 3: 282-88, July 1982. -

Determines that local industrie do not demand more than cOMmen or grade sehool
training for employment in the factor/ or gliop industries.

2876. Gerberich, Is. IL. Validation of a state-wide educational guidance pro-
gram for high-schqol seniors. School and society, $4: 006-10, October 81,1981.

2877. Mawr, A. DeWitt. Study of vocational guidance practices in Okla-
hema.higi schools that are members of tbe %rill central tion of colleges
and secondary schools. Master's, 1981. Okla. A. and M. Coll.

14878. noon, Howard Chester. The status vocational guI4a ja ths juniorhigh schools of Southern California. Mastees, 1262. Southern ainfonda-
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EDUCATIONAL AND VOCATIONAL GUIDA114:31 .

2879. Hunter, (Marge. Ouldance plan for tbe Dunsmuir high echo& Mas-ter's, 1931. Stanford
2880. Juhl, Irma P.. A preliminary study of vocational, guidance and place-ment at the University of Kentucky. Master's, 1931. Kentucky.

- 2881. Larson, Fritz Herbert. Critical treatment of status and functions ofguidance in certain secondary., schools. Master's, 1932. Nebraska. 121 p. ms.
2982. layer, Flora. Life guidance of the high-school pupiL mum* nea.New 11!impshire. T2 p. ma.

2888. Monger, Clara. Significance of vocational choices of-school childrenand college students. Doctor's, 1981 T. C. Col. Univ. New York City, W-I-IMO printed, 1932. 11t8 p.
Collects vocational 'chokes fot wore than 19,000 youths trots the third grade throughthe senior year in colkge. Finds that boys chose a greater number of occimations thandid girls; vocations chosen by retarded children mowed a wider range than those chosenby accelerate& youths: except for the choice of farming aid nursing, rural youths chosesimilar occupations to urban youths; and that for tbe most part vocational choime areiu-constdered because of lack of information about occupatioas and due to social attitudes.

225

2894. killer, Clarence D. Tentative vocitional choices and subsequentcareers a 1811 secondary school boys. Master's, 1982. Oblo. 238 p. ma.
2885. iturray, Raymond T. Applications of the principles of vocationalguidance in vocational rehabilitation. Master's, 1932. WI. of thv Ciiy ofN. Y. 142 p. ms.

2t486. North, :_:1 bath. Occupations of graduates of high schools in threeKentucky counties. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 00 p. ma.
%FT. Overholt Clyde Walter. A study of vocational -interests of boys andgirls in sir townships of Ingham county, Mich. Master's, 1932. Mich. St.Coll. -89 p. ms.

Id

2888. Paulin, ¡mhos Harrison. Procedure for guidance in secondary schools,based on a study of guidance program of the Chaffey union high school and.the Upland junior high school. Master's, aft. Claremont. Mil p. ma.
2889: Quandt, William C. Vocational placement for junior wage earners.Muter's, 1982. Stanford.

2890; Rifling, George. A guidance program tor the schools of Shelby county,Ohio. Master's, 1= Ohio. 112 p. ma.
, 2891. Rutledge, Warner G. High-school attendance and vocational choice.Master's, 1982. Peabody. 87 p. ms.
2892. Scudder, 414 William. An analysis of the finportant factors am-tributing to effective pupil guidance In a jimior high school. Master's, 1982,Seuthern California.

2898. Shibler, Herman L. Analysis of coVeges and universities In Ohlo,Indiana, and.11:chigan, for the purpose of educational guidance of high-schoolstudents. Master's, 19112. Ohio. 'Weil
2804. Bommerdeld, Matilda G. The relation of perionallty traits to Miletional intereitp. 'Master's, 1.982. Columbia.
2805. Sparling, Ilidwarti Z. Do .efIllege students choosé . vocations Wisely?,Doctor's, urn T. C., Oa MO.,
Dotrinsime istosS tot latio viOck a lima, of aglow stidests possumant 1-00 -T90104,1114:.V4e, Ow- himm-1 Pliesou ; tu mono of Portion* istonsailan;' .,
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226 aziouRca alums IN ViDUCIATION

about himself which each Widest possesses; his economic enviroment that may bare
vocational significance, and the' degree to which be has followed accepted procedures in
balancing the requirements of the vocation against his qualifications. A tudy was
made of 1,011 students ln Long island university, of whom MS bad chosen a vocation,
obro4.42/1 had Rot chosen a vocation.

2896. Steiner, Anna Pawl Counseling iti junior and senior high schook.
Master's, 1932. Wuhington. 86 p. ms.

41The senior high schools 131'8/Attie bare a girls' nd boys+ advloory system and the
junior high whoas are divided between a girtir and boys' advisory apnea aad system
of one counselor for both bOra and girls.

2897. Strang, Ruth. The role of the teaCher in personnel work. New York
. City, Yeach.11 college, Columbia university, 4032. 832 p.

Preaents methods and information awful in the identietatign and solution of students'
problems, and describes and discusses techniques which will aid the teacher in her
contacts with indents and with specialists.

2808. Swain, Howard IL Guidance plans operst,ive in New Hampshire see-
ondhry schools. Master's, 1981 New Hampshire. 45 p.

/-2099. Sweet, Nabeil-Illa Brown. The validation of an orientation test.
Master' 1982. Southern California.

2900. Wilson, Nathaniel X. Aû evaluation of the administratiob of educa-
tianal and vocational guidance in typical junior lalgh schools.. Master's, 1932.

'Colorado.
s.

2901. Zimmerman, Harold X. _Guidance through the junior high school
bomeroom organisation. Muter's, 1982. Oklahoma. 66 p. ms.

Bee shoo 162, 689, 1411, 1468-109, 1667, We.
^t

EDUCATION OF RACIAL GR9UPS,
2002. Allen, Codicil. Educati9nal surrey of Cherokee Indian school. Chero-

kee, N. C. Cullowhee, N. C., Western Carolina teachers college, 1931. 5 p. mg.
A total of 457 testa wer4 given to 880 Indian children from the first through tbe

Matti grades, which &sewed neat to be from one bait to three years retarded in reading,
with the greatest retaidaties in th upper grades.

2908. Amide:spa, /Robson Dewey. A social study of the 'Alaskan& Eskimo:
Doctor's, 1932. Stanford.

A study of the social and separate condition of tbe Alaskan Eskimos to determine
whether education offered by the igoverement 'is applicable to Melt' needs; stresees the
importance of the village achoo); outlines objectives whirls sheet* be the aim of the
curriculum:

2904. Brown, Alice C. An analysis of the intelligence of Indiana. Master's,
1932. Colorado.

2905. Cola, Nellie I. The personal attitudes of high-school pupils in Cqlorado
towards alien nations %and peoples. Master's, 1932. Colo. ilL T. C.

MI Crouch, ilrillipaa Wart Missionary activities among the Cherokee
Ladino, 1757-4888. Muter's, 1141S Tennfsass.

Includes an account of attelson to caseate tits Vaerekee

.*2907. Crump, Mr*. Besinie L. The educability at Indian children in reserva-
tion schools. Docteoes, 1q82. t. C., Ca Uni., Durant,., Okla. Southeastern
State Teachers College, 1981 58 p. (Southeastern State teacbers colleg21
Contributions to education

The 'problem was to determine the educability of Indian children of the eve civilized
tribes ot °Mahon* la the first three grubs In Govermsent reservatios sebioill Three
tattivideat inuatienes Wall *ere adataisterea b. Cie WW1 fekldres. la
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EDUCATION OF RACIAL GROUPS ' 2217

the reservation schools. Data indicste that the average IQ of the 24 Indian children)is 90 os the Stab test. The Indian is found to possess enough nativeintelitgesee to sbow him capabje of great improvement alone educational
2908. Ellis, Christine. The Intelpgeare and school achievement of Mexican

children in relation to their socio-economic status. Master's, 1932. Tk IS&
290P. Ervin, Bertha Iewell. Development of education among the Cherokee

Indians. Master's, 1932. Okla. A. and M. Coll.
2910. Ylowers, Blrirvilk P. Education among the Creek Indian& Master's,

1i411. Okla. A. and it. Poll.
2911. Gonzales, Alumni Ilarjorie. A study of the intelligence! of Mexican

children in relation to their socio-economic status. Master's, 1932. Texas.
2912. Gould, Betty. Methods of teaching Mexicans. _Slaste;'s, 1932. South-

. ern California. /
2913.Jacks, Hazen D. Government relations with the Comanche Indians.,-Master's, 1932. Wichita. 127 p. ms. ,

2914. Keyser, Edith. A comparative study of overstatement among students,
of diffe ti..,e races. Master*, 1962. Southern California. t

2-
. ..

,107Klineberg, Nettire V. Bilingualism and intelligence In 10-year-old_Italian girls. Muter's, 1982. Columbia.
2916. Lola, Ward, William. The status of educatioil for Mexican children in

four border states. Master's, 1982. Southern California.
2917. Levy, Adeline A qualitative study of the growth of some person-ality trait in Jewish children resulting from racial Interaction. Master's,

1982. Oolumbia. 4.

o
2918. *aeon, Winnie. Certain di tval between Irtdian childmi and whit.

children on the ninth and tenth grade level Master's, 2832. Kalsas.
.2919. Xaddus, liana Some conditigns which influence the Mexican children
in Greeley, Colo:, and its vicinity. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

Xerris, Laura. Social and economic phases of Pueblo culture as related
to child welfare. Master's, 1082. American Univ. 64 p. ma.

2921, Neely, Margaret Terrell. The reactions of a group of Mexican school'
children to !Pulpy.), unfamiliar vegetables. Master's, 1931. Iowa St. Coll.

2922. Olityant, Horace. The Cuban child in Division Street school, Key
west, Fla. Master's, An Florida. 8 p.

rowlbrasoXyrof Mein. Telle attempts of two racial groups to retain
tb eir social fibber' Master's, AU. Washington. 82 p. Ta.

Traces ldeetkos of &pose* __sotto:of edoostibs and noted application to Wealattempt to Petals social halt** Notes tit* general otrieettves of Jewish educed** laAmerica and the rebates of these Weedy.* to the attempt wade in the Beattie TalmudTorah to preserv th Jewish beritaip. rindinp: Japanese language school is sotnationsaistleally pro-Japshese. Mats* losing out, Jews being absorbedIn Americas midsty. ilPhire is $ wind star. between Japasese and Jewish ediocii-tional objectives. Moral training Is eniphulsed by nitre and Japanese.
12024. %Mitt Owen Dalai L eompinison ot, the performances of fall-Mood

redeitaq e.bd nonisidic, oil achieriment and on language and non-linguae intelligence tests. blasteek 1932. Denver. 448 p. ms,
Otis ciamilicattpn test and the Pintoes noalanguage test were administeled to thepupul um fo6th to ninth grades, inclusive, at the Banta Pe United atlas@ Indnselool and to Ukase et tb fourth to Alb* grades; Inclusive, at the Albuquerque Unit.
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) 2 28 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

States Indian school in an attempt to measure the difference that may exist ineducationaytttninments and in intelligene# between sedentary and nomadic Indians. Aelsecond purl** of the study was to determine, if possible, how nearly nonlanguage testsmay be worthy of that appellation. A third purpose was to determine full-blood
`%Indian norms for the Pintner nonlangtage test.

2925. Snider,. John Henry. A study of Indian education in Pawnee county,
Okla. Master's, 1932. Oklahoma. 97 ps ma

2926. Thomson, Ruth Haines. Events leading to the order to segregate
Japanesé pupils in the San Francisco public schools. Doctor's, 1932. Stanford.This study covers the periods of the Chinese situation, 1849-1906; the Japanese
situation, 1885-1924; the chool 'situation, 1850-1906 ; the labor situation, 1849-1906;
qind the political 8ituatiok1849-1907.

2927. Wolfson, Harry. The 'history of Indian education under the Federal
government from 1871-1930. Master's, 1932. Coll. of the City of N. Y.
158 p. ms.

See also 160, 1143, 2450, 2472, 2498.

NEGROES
*2928. Burford, Lorenzo S. The social and economic status of Negro high

school students in northeastern North Carolina. Master's, 1932. Hampton.
50 p. ms.

,Discuases the. social and economic conditions in the homes of 558 Negroes in eight 4.
. public high schools in northeastern North Catialina during the' school year 1930-31.The students studied 'were in the first year or the fourth year of the high schools.

2929. Butler, John Harold. An historical account of the John F. Slater fund
and the Anna T. Jeanes found'ation. Doctor's, 1932. California. 502 p. ms.

2930. Byft, James 41exander. A study of the vocational-industrial interests
of-'Negro boys in the secondary schools of Dayton, Ohio. Master's, 1932.
Ohio. §6 p.

2931. Byrne, David D. A comparison of white and Negro schools of Mont-
. ritiDgomery cininty, TeAt Master's, 1t12. Colorado.

!si 2932. Daniel; Robert P. A psychological stucly of delinquent and nondelin-
quent Negro boys. Doctor's, 1932. T. C. Col. Univ. New York City, Teachers
college, Cliolumbia university, 1932. 59 p. (Contributions to eduction, no.'546.)

Ascertains the differences in character and 'personality traits between groups ofdelinquent, behavior-problem, and nonproblem Negro boys. A study was made of 100delinqoent boys from the State reform school in Virginia, 80 boys in the public schoolsof Richmond who were considered as problem Cases, and 120 nonproblem boys who wereclassmates of the problem boys. In the three groups the bpys were predominantly fromtbe fifth grade. Seven tests were given to. all the groups between November 4 andDecember 4, 1981. Data indicate that the dellnquenti differ from nondelinquents inthe things they do and, the way tHey feel, chiefly IR degree 'rather than in kind; resultsIndicate a value in the use of objective personality and character measures in thediscovery of personality symptoms pf delinquency tendencies which should be the basisof an attendant individual diagnosis and adjustment procedure.
s. 2933. Irwin, T. C. A comparison of 5-point pupils with non-5-point pupilsin the Negro elementary schools of Newport News, Va. Master's, 1932, Ilamp;ton. 38 p. ma
The &point standard.of health covers vision, hearing, teeth, throat, and weight. Thestudy compares the scholastic achievement of tile two groups fer the four school yearsstarting Septemlier -1927, and describes the methods used in improvini the physicalcondition of many of the puplit.
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BDUOATION OF RACIAL GROUPS 229
29344 Ferguson, Willie Leonora. A reading survey of Negro homes of Beau-mont, TeL Master's, 1932. Peabody. 74 p.
A survey of books, periodicals, and newspapers in the homes of a Negro junior -highschool of Beaumont, was made. Of the 131 homes, 121 contained a Bible; 75, diction-aries, and 18, encyclopedias. Besides Bibles and dictionaries, there were 47 sets ofbooks; 456 miscellaneous books, and 392 newspapers and periodicals.
2935. 1111,pnn1ean, Claw Frances. A study of the Qccupatiogal adjustments of

a selectéd group of colóred high-sch4 students. Master's, 1932. Catholic
Univ.

2936. Foreman, Clark. Environmental factors in Negro elementary educa-tion. Doctor's, 1932. Columbia. New York City, W. W. Nurton and company,
1932. 96 p.

4

Stanford achievement tests in reading and arithmetic were given to Negro children inthe third and sixth grades in 16 southern counties between October 1929 and May 1931.A total of 569 schools were vaned and 10,023 tests given. Data indicate that theeducational achievement of Negro pupils is greatly influenced by their environment,including the school and community ; and that as the environments of the Negro pupilsapproaches that of the White children from whom norms of achievement were derived,the achievement of the Negro pupils approaches the norm.
2937. Grace, Alonzo Gaskell. The effect of Negro migration on the Cleveland

public-school system. Dodoes, 1932. Western Reserve. *197 p. ms.
2938. Horne, Frank Smith. The present status of Negro education in certainof the southern states, particularly Georgia. Master's, 1932. SouthernCalifornia.

2989. Huggins, Willis. The contribution of the Catholic church to theprogress of the Negro. Doctor's, 1932. Fordham. 131 p. ms.
*62940. Hughley, Jute Neal. Negro religion and modern education. Master's,1932. Columbia.

2941. Jefferson, K. A. The Jeanes program for school and community organ-ization in Mississippi. Master's, 1931. Iowa St. Coll.
2942. Lane, Harry Badger. The present status of secondary education forNegroes in Texas. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
2943. Moore,. Pleasant. The status of the Negro public elementary schoolsof Kentucky. Master's, 1931. Ind. st. T. C. 86 p. ms. (Abstract in: IndianaState teacher's college. Teachers college journal, 3 : 266, July 1932.)
rinds that the Negro children did not get an equal opportunity with the white childrento secure an elementary education in 1929-30, and that the type of education Liven themwas not suited to their needs, and that the compulsory attlplatice law wag not enforced.
2944. Newsome, James E. The status of the Negro high-school principal.Master's, 1932. Ohio.

2945. Orkin, Helen Irene. The National association for the advancement ofcolored people. Master's, 1932. Columbia.
*2946. Robinson, Eugenia Irene. A diagnostic study of deficiencies in thesophomore class of Sterling high school, greenville, S.C. Master's, 1932.Hampton. 07 p.
Studies, statistically, thee test scores made on the Pressey diagnostic tests In Englishcomposition, Otis intelligence test, Monroe standardised reading test ; and studien in-tensively 12 pupils equally distributed &dike sex and rank in scores made on these testsand on the Pressey-Ricbards tests in American history, Trader English minimum
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230 RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

essentials tests, Hill test, in civic attitudes, Illinois siandardised algebra tests, andWhipple's high-school and college reading test, in order to fiirmillate a program for
eliminating the deficiencies discovered in reading and English in Sterling high school.

2947. Smith, Leland George. The early Negroes in Kansas. Master's, 1932.
Wichita. 90 p. ms.

2948. Toney, Lee Allen. A study of parent-teacher associations in the Negro
schools of West Virginia. Master's, 1931. Ohio. 100 p.

2949. Turpen, N. C. Physical and instructional facilities of Negro high
schools in Tennessee. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 90 p. ms.

The study covers the State of Tennessee.

2930. YarbrOugh, W. H. Xconomie aspects of slavery in relation to south-
ern and southwesterp 'migration. Doctor's, 1932. Peabody. Nashville, Tenn.,
George Peabo.dy college for teachers, 1932. 112 p. (Contribution to education,
no. 101.)

Analyses some economic aspects of slavery which tended to differentiate more and morestrongly theirestward migration in the lave states from that in the free states.
2951. Yates, Charlotte. The influénee of New York City environment upon

the intelligence test scores of 12-year-old Negro girls. Master's, 1932.
Columbia.

See also 19, 560, 2026, 2269 2314, 2331, 2404, 2426, 2470, 2506, 2557, 2645, 2670, 2739,
2751, 2759.

EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN
2952. Armstrong, Caroline. A study of procedures in opportunity " B "

rooms in socializing malidjusted pupils. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
2953. Beaman, Florence N. An experimental curriculum for special classeR.

Master's, 1932. Northwestern.

*2954. Featheistone, William B. The curriculum of tlie special class, its
underlying. principles. Doctor's, 1932. T. C., Col. Vniv. New York City,
Teachers college, Columbia universiiy, 1932, 157 p. (Contributions to educa-
tion, no. 544.)

The study lays down the basic principles upon which the currkulum must be built inclasses for the mentally handicapped.

2955. Galley, Helen. A comparative study of B1 room and a transition room
to determine factors which help to place a child in the transition room. Mas-
ter's, 1932. T. C., Col. Univ. 39 p. me.

*2956. Macadam, M. Agnew!. A study of the factors contributing to the
unadjustment of pupils in the ninth grade. Master's, 1932. New York.
57 p. ms.

Analyses the factors in personality, achievement, social, health, and vocational experi-ences of the child which might condition unadjustment
See also 205, 266, 803, 480, 847, 1002, 1190, 1213, 2163, 2278, 2560.

GIFTED CHILDREN
2957. Dransfield, Z. Edgar. A technique for the administration of enrich-

ment to superior, children. Doctor's, 1932. T. C., Col. Univ.
Complete instruction units were compiled which supplied directions, references, ob-jectives, and r *ling questions to stimulate thinking, contained check tests at logicalsections ; were self-administering and sufficiently long to occupy the spare time of thesuperior pupils for at least a semester. The study was Conducted in nine schools
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EXCEPTIONAL 'CHILDREN 231
selected so as to cress-seetion tbe types of schools in operation from the rural school totbe large junior high school, located in communities var ing from selected rural andforeign industrial to the wealthy, cultured city. The techbJue is within the range oftime and effort of the typical classroom tiacher, reCitation me of superior pupils canbe reduced in one or more specific subjects without injury to heir regular studies; totaltime required Is comparatively small ; obviates the necessity ht withdrawing of superior
( hildren from their social unit to form classes.

2958. Kramer, Harm. Present practices in training provided for gifted
children in selected cities of the United States. Master's, 1932. Northwestern.

2959. Moeser, Geneva. A study of 100 accelerated pupils in a junior high
school. Master's, 1932. Northwestern.

2960. Odell, Charles W. Provisions for mentally atypical pupils. Urbana,University of Illinois, 1931. 73 p. (University of Illinois bulletin, vol. 29,
no. 6, September 18, 1931. Bureau of educatioiial reArch bulletin nOt 59.)

Alms t present the results of a study of provisions for mentally superior and inferiorpupils in n number of school systems in the State of Illinois. Replies to a questionnairewere rt-ctaived from 160 principals of township or community high schools and superin-tendents of elementary or elementary and high-school systems with enrollments of 800pupils of more. Data indicate that few elementary systems of fewer, than 500 pupils andhigh schools of fewer than 300 are doing much along this line, but that a Ihrge majorityof both enrolling 1,000 or more pupils are making some such provisions.
2961. Petrovitch-Niégosch, Helena Grace. Procedtires in teaching an un-

graded class of superior pupils in the upper elementary school. Master's, 1932.
Southern California.

I

2962. Regensburg, Jeanette. Studies of educational success and failure insupernormal children. Doctor's, 1931. T. C., Col. Univ. New York City,
Coiumbia university, 1931. 150 p. (Archives of psychology, no. 129.)

This is a study of 189 supernormal children of the Bureau of children's guidance ofNew York City for tbe period 1922 to 1927.

2968. Wootten, Mrs. Elvira. Problems of the gifted child. Master's, 1932.Stetson. 60 p.

SUBNORMAL CHILDREN
2064. Bentfey, Mabel L. A comparative study of .normals and subnormals intheir play and fear problems. Master's, 1932. Michigan. 139 p. ms.
2965. Branaman, Georgia Stoetzel. A survey of private care of the feeble-

minded in Los Angeles county. Mastei's, 1932. Southern California.
2966. Broomhead, Elizabeth. Mechanical ability in subnormal boys; a pre-liminary survey. Master's, 1982. Columbia.
2967. Bush, Grace. Reading interests of sixth grade children of low men-tality. Master's, 1981. George Washington. 228 p. ms.
2968. Doncaster, George Humm. Mental disorders in siblingS. Doctor's,1932. Southern California.
2969. Gerbich, Gertrude Adams. The education of semi-dependent subnormalchildren in Washington. Master's, 1931. George Washington. 52 p. ms.
Follow-up survey of 84 atypical children in Washington, P.C. Findings: The presentmethod of training atypical children does not enable these atypical children to make asatiefirctory life adjustment.

WO. Howard, Frank M. The mental development of the feeble-minded.Master's, 1982. Rutgers.
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2971. Kopp, Gertrude Sylvia. Qualitative and quantitative differences in
the drawings of the emotionally unstable as compared with the normal child.
Master's, 1932. Columbia.

2972. Ratcliffe, Bonnie B. The after-school adjustment of specially trained
subnormal children. Master's, 1932. Oklahoma. 226 p. ms.

2973. Wilt, Willard Henry. Practical arts education for mentally retarded
boys. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

2974. Woolman, Mrs. Eleanor Morgan. Fhe use of a newspaper as a moti-
vating and an integrating Influence iu a retarded group. Master's, 1932. Ohio.
179 p. ms.

A atudy of a mentally retarded group between the ages of 14 and 17 years. Findings:
Their reading ability improved, etc.

Bee also 316, 480, 527, 586, 2980.
s

PROBekM AND DELINQUENT CHILDREN
2975. Andrews, Roxie M. The principal and problem children. Master's,

1932. Michigan. 154 p. ms.

2976. Babcock, Marjorie E. A comparison of delinquent and nondelinquent
boys by objective measures of personality. Doctor's, 1932. Columbia. Hono-
lulu, 1932. 74 p.

By the use of certain self-rating measures and other personality tests a total of 158
delinquenf boys were compared with 178 nondelinquent boys similar in age, intelligence,
and social status. The boys were from New York City, Rochester, N.Y., and Whittier,
Calif. Data indicate that delinquent boys cannot be clearly differentiated from non-
delinquent boys by any of the measures used; the delinquent boys tend to show aslightly gteater personality maladjustment ; tbe delinquent groups are more easily dis-
turbed by change from activity to another similar activity than are the nondelinquent.

2977. Bailey, Elba N. High-school delinquency. Master's, 1931. Stanford.
2978. Barrington, John S. Historical development of the treatment of the

truant and delinquent in Ohio. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 200 p. ms.
Literature and Ohio laws quite thoroughly searched that pertained to the subject,from 1803-1932. Findings.: The early history of Ohio revealed nothing Opt showedthat tbe juvenile delinquent was treated any different than the adult. In 1850 the

Cincinnati house of refuge was opened and then followed the Boys industrial school at
Lancaster in 1856, the Cleveland industrial school 1857, and the Girls industrial schoolat Delaware 1869. The next forward step was the passage of compulsory education lawsin 1877 an,d rewritten and made more effective in 1889. Then finally came the passageof the Juvenile court laws, *hid) are working so admirably today.

2979. Bowers, Deloss Harrison. -The Los Migeles county Juvenile court.
Master's, 1932. Southern California.

2980. Burkey, Ruth Elizabeth. A follow-up study of 97 defective delinquent
girls. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 50 p. ms.

2981. Caldwell, Margaret E. The relationship between truancy and adult
delinquencj. Master'ii, 1932. Columbia.

2982. Casselberry, William Sturgebn. Symptomatic factots in delinquency.
Doctor's, 1932. Stanford.

Discusses the factors symptomatic of delinquency; classification. prediction, and a
scientific basis for treatment. Tests given 53 nondelinquent and 329 delinquent boys from16 to 21, in the Preston school of industry, show 85 percent of the latter appeared tohave adjustment possibilities. An objective method for examination of delinquent boysfrom 164o 21 is developed which secures valuable results.

2983. Courthlal, Andrée. Emotional differences of delinquent and non-
delinqebnt girls of normal intelligence. A study of two groups paired by
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chronological age, intelligence, and environment. [Doctor's, 1931] Columbia.
New York City, Columbia university, 1931. 102 p. (Archives of psychology,
no. 133.)

A group of delinquent giils of normal intelligence ranging in thronological age from
14 years, 3 months to 17 years, 11 months were paired by chronological age, intelligence,
cultural environment, and occupati9nal lever of father with a group of nondelinquent
girls. Two tests of emotionality, a test of morAl knowledge, a test of deceptive behavior,
a test for measuring resistance to suggestion, a persistance test, and a questionnaire
referring to the recreational activities of the girls were given both groups of girls. Data
Indicate that delinquent girls experience more conflicts with their environment, are less_
well adjusted socially, and suffer more under feelings of physical discomfort than do non-
delinquent girls ; they possess about the same amount of moral knowledge as nonde-
linquents, and both groups are more or less alike in regard to the approval or disapproval
of things conventionally called Al% good" or " bad." Delinquent girls seem to have the
same kind and amount of recreirtional opportunities at home as the nondelinquents, and
come from the same cultural and economic milieu.

2984. Dahl, Virgil DewelL The geographical distribution of juvenile de-
linquency in Los Angeles county. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

2985. Harmon, Mrs. Helen Williams. A school history of delinquent chil-
dren in Franklin county. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 61 p. ms.

2986. Holland, Elizabeth Jean. Ordinal placement of problem children.
Master's, 1931.1 South. Methodist.

2987. Hoopes, Leslie Ward. Problems of special schools for unadjusted boys
within the school district. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

2988. Judson, Maude Alice. A study of an activity program for the purpose
of investigating its motivating potentialities for the rehabilitation of malad-
juf!ted school childrenil Master's, 1932. Southern California.

2989. Kimball, Dorothy Madison. An investigation of certain psychological
factors as contributory causes of juvenile delinquency. Master's, 1932. South-
ern California.

2990. Korb, Helen Lydia. The parent as a factor in juvenile delinquency
Master's, 1932. St. Louis. 45 p. rigs.

*2991. Loofbourow, Graham C. Test materials for problem behavior tend-
encies in junior high school boys. Doctor's, 1931. California. Berkeley,
University of California press, 1932. 62 p. (University of California publica-
tions in education, vol. 7, no. 1, p. 1-62.)

Data-were secured on boys of junior high school grade located in the junior high schoolsof San Francisco, Berkeley, and Oakland, supplemented by a group of boys of junior highschool grade in the Whittier State school at Whittier, Calif. Tests of social attitudes,
vocabulary, virtues, and morbid attitudes were given the boys Ili .these 'schools. Dataindicate that the tests used differentiate reliably between problem and control groups,regardless of the criteria used in selecting the groups.

2992. Mailer, J. B. Broken homes and juvenile delinquency. Social forces.
A ,study of the relationship between juvenile delinquency and broken homes. Amongdelinquents the proportion coming from broken homes was significantly larger than amongnormal children.

e Kathleen E. A psychological study of a group of dglinquent
girls. Master's, 1982. New York. 59 p. ms.

Mt Omer, Arthur T. A preliminary investigation into the basal metab-
olism of problem boys. Master's, 1932. Ohio. .129 p.

Twenty-one problem boys from the Ohio bureau of jtiVenile reseaich were given metab-olism tests, medical and social case histories were collected. No relationship was foundbetWeen intelligence and metabolism. A very sigkifisant inverse relationship betweenbasal metabolism and dynamometer have pressure.
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2995. Reusser, John L. Personal attitudes of delaquent boys: A study 01
certain soCia I and psychological factars in the lives of 400 delinquent boys in
Iowa. Doctor's, 1932. Iowa. (Abstract in: University ot Iowa studies. Se-
ries on aims and progress of research, no. U. New ser4s, no. 248. 1 p.)

*Ascertains the extent to which certain attitudes which bear on the relation of the self
to society are associate() with delinquency in boys from 12 to 18 years of age. Three
groups were studied; 423 from a training school for boys,. 419 from the public schools in
representative towns in the state; and a. special group of 60 boys who were on probation
in four cities in the state. Tbe first- and last-name& grOups were composed of delinquent
boys. All boys in the three groups were given a test of personal attitudes. Influences of
factors as age, intelligence. grade classification, bome background, and redi'dence in the
training school were traced. Results show that the training school boys as a group are
more critical of the attitudes of the average boy ; they feel themselves nearer to the ideal
than do thé public-school boys when considired as a group. The personal attitudes ofthe training school boys, according to the test, were unchanged by residence in the
institutiox).

2996. Secor, Mabel Roberts. A study of truancy and juvenile delinquency in
Jersey City. ¡faster's, 1932. Columbia.

2997. Shea, Mary Rita Doyle. Recreational activities of problem girls and
their nonproblem sistérs. Master's, 1932. Catholic Univ.

*2998. Shumaker, Norbert M. The behavior problem child in the Catholic
school. Doctor's [1932], Catholic university of America, Washington, D.C.
Washifigton, D.C., Catholic university press, 1932. 90 p. (Catholic university
of America. Educational research monographs. Vol. 7, no. 2, May 15, 1932.)

1)pta were secured from the Ale record book of the Department of child guidance of
the Toledo Catholic charities for the two years of 1930 and 1931. Three group la. of fig-

. ures were given: Group 1 represents childilen of the elementary school level for the yearn
1930-31 ; group 2 covers pupils who were in secondary schools:during those years; and
group 3 gives figures for 1929, omitting the distinctions between elementary and secondary
levels. A plan is outlined for the education of the behavior problem child.

2999. Snoddy, Jennings Lavert. A survey of the- methods used in adjusting
the truant boy in tbe Los Angeles schools. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

8600. Sprague, Willard S. The nature of the disciplinary pisoblems of boys
in a New ,York City high school. Master's, 1932. Coll. of the City òf N. Y.
87-p. ms.,

The disciplinary problems of the. school were studied by examining the records of 969
boys and the tescherte reports to the principal. The data were examined from the point
of view of age, IQ, and socio-economic status of each type of offense. The classroom
incidence of offenses and the question of habitual offenders was intensively gone into.
The factor of the teacher in the behavior problem was approached through the analysisof the types of cases reported by the varlets teachers.

3001.. Swenson, Clarence Reuben. Administrative considerations in the han-
dling of unadjusted Nye in senior high sChool witjt special reference to
discipline. Master's, 1932.- Southern _California.'

3002e Trompeter, Sara. The renkedial treatment of truancy in the New York
City schools. Master's, 1932. Coll. of the City a N. Y. 58 p. ma.

Surveys the various bureaus organised by the Board of education in the City of New
York for the remedial treatnient of truancy* and uenattendanie. The agencies considered
are the Bureau of attendance, the New York parental school, the \limiting t(,cherdepart-
ment, and the Child guidance clinic. Data on organisation, principles ofCpetation, case
records, and statistics were secured from primary sources. LiteratUre on truancy, the
visiting teacher movement, and educational guidance were alto studied. Conclusions:The author suggests tbe extenslo.n of community centers aad the centralisation of the
work of all the bureaus under the Bureau of attendance, Compulsory education, and Child
welfare.

3003 Wallace, Thomas Avery. The municipal playground, a factor In
juvenile delinquency. Master's, 1931. New York.'
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3004. Wilhelm*, Dion JaiUs. . study. of 50 juvenile delinquents of

parntage known to the juvenile eourt of Chicago from January 1, 1928, to
March 1, 1981. ,Master's, 1911. Loyola. 82 p. ma.

300.5. William*, Katherine Jane. 'Methods of remedial treaiment ior mal-
adjusted schkg children. Master's, 1982.. Chicago; 69 p. M.

studies the methods of payehlatrie and dhild guidance clinics in this country.
See also 1856.

s. PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED CHILDREN
*3006. Anderson, Boy N. The disabled man and his vocational problem.

Doctor's, 1832 T. C., Col. Univ. New York City, Institute for the crippled
and disabled, 1982., ,102 p.

Makes 'a minute study of the specific handicaps of individuals correlated with thevarious types of occupations in which they hare been engaged. Data for the, ortho-
pedic cases studied weie secured from the Employment center for the handicapped inNew York City, for the yearir April 1917 to April 1980. A total of 97 disabilities werelisted. The men were employed.in 685 different occupations. Stability was uniform,although there was a tendency for the men with the most serious disabilities to remain
on the job longer than the men with the lefis serious disabilities. 'Camino rangedfrom $5 to $64 a week, with the median in tbe interval of $15 to $19 a week. It wastbund that these men had a far greater vocatio9aI versatility than is usually attributed
to stich cases. Their earnings are only slightly below those of comparable, nonhatidi-capped 'workers. The study shows that physically handicapped persons are not lia-bilities, but are *octal assets.

3007. Beelkwith, Sylvia Irene. The organisation and administration of
classes for deaf children. Master's, 1981 Southern California.

304. Blake, Sarah Honan.. Stuttering: Its causes and age of incidence.
Master's, 1931. Loyola. 87 p. nts.

3009.. Ca/dwell,- Floyd Franklin. A comparison of-blind and seeing children
in tPertain educailonil abilities. Doctor's, [19311. Cikliforfiia. New York City:
American foundation tor the blind, 1962. 28 p. (Abstract.)

\-.41i of the blind pupils enrolled at the California school for the blind who could '. readand write Braille readily were compared with all of the low seventh grade in the juniorhigh school department of the Oakland high school on the results obtained on the-Stanford achievement tests, on the reading tests" 1, 2, and 8, forms A and B. Blindchildren reij411 from three to three, and ene-half times as long as %do seeing children
to complete th tests. AChievement of the blind compares favorably with that of the
séeing when ample allowance is made for the speed handicap. The blind are found tobe 5 years and 3 months bider than thl seeing children used in the experiment, whichindicates that the bliad children lave required about three years longer to reach the level
of achlevemei:it indicated on the Oasts than the seeing children have required to reachapprotimately the same level.

41.

3010. Column, Mary 11... A history of State care of the blind and deaf in
Tennessee. Master's, 1982. Tennessee. 144 p. ms.

011. Crozier, Ada B. A survey of spinal defects in children of Indianapolis
schools. Master's, 1932. Antler.

,

8012. Green; Ilia Stammerers and their social adjustment as shown by
means of eight case stugies. Master's, 1931. Coll. of thee Pacific.

8013. Knriksoi, Neatest Minter. A study of breathing and vocal disturb-
ances of stutteiers. Doctor's, 1902. Iowa. (Abstrict In.: University of Iowa
itudies. Berke on alms and progress of research, no. U. New series, no. 248,
1 P.)

114

This study concerned with voice and breathing dysfunctionings which occur during
stuttering. The record! of the propositional speech during stuttering indicated a
marked lack of eiganlisd intexactivity betwees the. functioning of breathing and voice
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producing mechanism. Tbe data indicate that there limy be soe general patterns inthe relationship of the dysfunction's., present during stutter4s.
3014. Hickman, Lois Virginia. A comparison of certain sound wave charac-teristics of stutterers and nonstutterers. Muter's, 1982. Iowa.

I 3015. Holland, B. Y. A study of the reactions of seeing, blind, and deaf4 children to questions on the Otis classification test, 198142. Austin, Universityof Texas, 1932.

3016. Johnson, WendelL The influence of stuttering on the personality.Iowa City, University of Iowa, 1932. 140 p. (University of Iowa studies.StUdies in child welfare, vol. 5, no. 5. First series no. 224, April 1, Agt2J
_ The problem is approached by a tudy of the stutterer's attitudes and adaptationsrelative to school, home, vocational, and social situations. The case study methodwas employed, featuring case histories, speech clinic examinatioRs, auto-biographhis,.1 personal interviews, and intimate observation of the 80 stutters ranging in age from7 to 42 years.

8017. Jones, Maurine King. A study of the abilities and attitudes of handi-capped children. Master's, '1982. Oklahoma.- 52 p. m&
BOA Lemmon, payrnond A. The status of the education of speech defec-tives in public sclirools in the United States. Muter's, 1931. Ohio. 70 p.
8019. litimarane, Keith. A comparison of the intelligence of deaf and hearingchildren. Doct'or's, 1932. T. C., Col. Univ.-
Studies 130% deaf subjects, consisting of 42 children from an %Institutional school, and88 from a Olic day echool. Three tnses of tests were given the children. Hearingchildren were matched with the deaf., on the basis of sex, chronological age, nationality'of parents, racial origin, and socio-economic status, and were given the same tests asthe deaf children. The two groups were compared on the basis of mean group perform-ance, variation within the groups, and by determining the estimate of reliability. Per-formance tests find the hearing superior to the deaf. The hearing.boys do not appear tobe as proportionately superior to the deaf boys, as,the hearing girls are to deaf girls.The Dreyer-Collins performánce scale and the Pintner nonlanguage mental test measuredifferent things. The same deaf children may be less than a year retarded in theirresponses to the performance scale, and be two years below the hearing in their responsesto the nonlanguap test. 1

3020. Mays, lialdriki A. A` survey and eiperimental study of stuttering asfound among Knoxiille city school pupils. Master's, 1932. Tennessee. 248p. ilia.

3021. Merry, Ralph Vickers. Problems in the education visually handi-capped children. Doctor's, 1932. Harvard. Cambridge, Mass., Harvard uni-vetsity, 1883. 243 p.' (Harvard studies in education, vol. 19.)
3022. Ness, Agnes Mary. A comparison of the response and stimulationmethods in the re-education of speech defectives. Master's, 1932. Iowa.
3028. Onstott, Hoviard C. Method and approach in speech correction. bias-ter's, 1981. South. Methodist.

.1

8024. Ragland, Rosalie. Case study of speech difficulties among pupils ofprimary grades. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 189 p. ma.
Nineteen case studies of speech-defective children in the first, second, and third gradesof Tarbox eleisentary school, Nashvlile, Tenn., were considered. These children cameundor classification of dyalalia functional and organic defects of articulation. Onecase *as cured ; all showed improvement except one; with exception of two, it wasthbught that all eventually could br been cured by the use of the phonetic method.

011

4

3025. Smith, Grace B. A personality study of handicapped children. Mas-ter's, 1932. Oklahoma. 150 p. ma.
lea also 205, 289, 469, 478, 500, 552, 609, 1018, 1110, 1282, 2488, 2744.
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*3026. Adams, Birdie I. r selected annotated, bibliography 1 of adult and
parental education. Master's, 11)32. N. M. St, T. C.. 108 p. ms.

3027.,Ames, Burton Weber. A study òf correspondence instruction tined oi
11 years of university extension at the University of Florida. Master's, 1932.
Florida. 121 p. ms.

3028. Banoft, Roscoe Bowman. Mnintenance of attendance adult edu-
cation. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

3029. Bollman, Atark Brooks. Illiteracy In Connecticpt, 1930. Master's41932.
Yale.

MO. Carey, George Henry. The compulsory continuation school. A neces-
sary educational institution in a democracy. Master's, 1932. Boston *Coll.

3031. Carrign, Joseph Edward. Tbe effect of extension education on the
sea4onal surplus milk problem in Addison county, Vt. Master's, 1931. Vermont.

3032. Cochard, Thomas Sylvester. Adult religious education in New Haven.
Master's, 19826 Yale.

3083. Darling, Mary IL Americanization of the foreign-born in Greeley,
Colo. Master's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

3084. Duahoff, Leo L Evening public schools of Philadelphlu. Master's, 1982.
Pennsylvgnia. 140 p. ms. 0 J.

3035. me, Marius. World workers' educational movements, their
social sign 6 nee. Doctor's, 1931. T. C. Col. Univ. New York City, Teachers
college, Columbia unIversity 1931. 596 p. (Studies in history, economics and
public law, no. 838.)

3086. Jackson, Paul Riley. Content of courses and methods of instruction in
the continuation schools of California. Master's, 1982. Southern California.

3037. Kotinsky, Ruth. Educatiot and the problems of adult life. *Doctor's,
1932. T. C., Col. Univ.

The main function of adtilt education is to help adults manage their 'Mil affairs,it has a vital relationship to the schooling wtich precedes it. The problenis of youth,age, and their relationships can be alleviated through adult education The adult edu-cation movement has undereatiniated and misconceived its function. Education forleisure cannot be separated from education for labor.

a.

M. Kriegel, David. A determination of the new industrial forces and
their effects on apprenticeship education in the Unitéd States since the World-
War. Master's, 1932, New-York. 82 p ws, ,

Trends in apprentice education were found to be: More cooperation of employers,unions, and the public-school system ; greater responsibility shouldered by the publicschools; education and training for a greater variety of trades; broader curriculumtrening tor citizenship; increase in the number of centralised trade schools to eftfectbetter cooperation with employers and unions; and basic training and education ratherthan specialised training for specific work, in order that workers may better adjustthemelves to chaniing conditions in industry.
ABON. Lamb, Clarence Alfred. A course of study in printing and related sub-

jects for coniinuation-school classes. Master's, 1932. South'ern California.
8040. Reich, W. R. A study of workers' education in the United States as

coshed on by labor colleges and summer schools for industriil workers. Mas-
teris, 1932. Illinois. eo p. ms.
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3041. suberberg, Irma L. Tbe School ce WtIom an experimimt in idult
education. Doctor's, 1932. New York. 217 p.

A study was made:of tbe School of Wisdom of Count Keyser ling in Parmstatft, Ger-many. The underlying educational principles G.oe which the School of Wisdom wits
föunded are: Indi I treatment with the aid of ietultion, the power ot personalinspiration, and tbe wer of suggestion. The principles are applied in all plumes ofthe work of the I. Tbe School of Wisdom has a bread ;prove= is- demeeratiefront 'the social standpoint, but is designed primarily for those who would Meow,leaders; its methods are experimental.

3042. Stevens, Willard W. Elimination from the evening school classes ofthe J. Sterling Morton township high school' at Cicero, Ill. Master's, 1931.Iowa St. Coll.

3043. Tsao, Timson, Rein. Status, organization., and significance of uni-
versity extension in the United States. Doctor's, 1962. 'California. 144 p.

Bee oleo 30, 865, 1334, 1354, 1422, 14-80, 1814, 244t, 2524, 2562. 2664, 2ff18, 2726, 2768,2838.

EDUCATION OF WOME&
3044. Acheson, Runic. Mae. Personal and professional eharsetertesties of a

selected group of deans of women. Doctor's, 1932. T. C.. OM. Univ. Chicago,
Ill., University of Clileagu press, 1932. 211 p.

The purpose of the -study was to ttnalyse the personalities of a selected
Cleans

of"successful " deal* of women and their relationships with their Students.studied were from all types of colleges: 15 from noV-otate colleges and universities, 14from state and city teachers colleges and normal-schools, 8 from woonen's *Alm" and Tfrom state universities and colleges. Data were secured from 1228 seniors who pledout questionnaires dealing with the favorable or unfavorable evaluations of their con-tacts with their dean of women ; from questitinnaires tilled out by the deans and theirpresidents; and from tests given them to measure personality, motional stability, ad-Instability to life and its problems, fair mindedness, social intelligence, and generalintelligence. These deans seem to be a well-balanced, intelligent, tairinInded asddaily inclined group of women. They are able to keep abreast of tlie world and to un-derstand modern youth ; have sympathy which inspires students to have confidence intheir dean ; think straight; take a personal &tenet tn each student; are impartial inall dealings with students and others.

3045. Anderson, D. Mignon. Clothing expenditures of 90 high-school girls.
Master's, 1931. Iowa St. Coll.

8048. Andrews, Elizabeth Gordon. A study in personnel of 1,633 students inFlorkfa State college for women, 1980-31. Taliahassee, Florida State collegefor women, 1931. 12 p. (Bulletin, vol. 24, no. 4, December 1981.)
The study takes upb the birthplace of parents and students, education of vibespaternal occupations, professions, religjón, number of Children in family, place of btu-dents in family, age of students, vocational choices of college women, subjects of inter-views.

8047. Bird, Norma. Relationships between experience factors, test scorès,
and efficiency, as shown by a study of four selected groups of women (Ace
workers. ¡Doctor's, 1981. Columbia.) New York City, Columbia university,
1981. 51 p. (Archives of psychology, no. 12S..)

The aims of this study are: To analyse women office workers into groups ,based ontype of work done; to study the groups analysing thea likenesses and differences; todetermin13 the criteria of success fol these clerical poaitioas; to study tots which willdifferentiate successful from unsuccessful workers tvte shift sigilAcant experience factorsas found on experience records; to study test results and .experience factors u corre-lated with efficiency in office work. The groups of weaker, studied wer*: Iffle clerks,typists, ledger clerks, and stenographers. They were divided is follows t 80 file dead.100 typists, 80 ledger clerks, and 104 stenographers. Data indicate that in generalintelligence scores had little direct relation to the success of the clerk. Factón otherthan intelligence are largely operative in determining the success of ot clerk. There are
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two essentials for wise Deleetios( in plaosneont u will as for promotion and transhr :
(1) definite knowledge of physical and mental repalremeats a the lob; and 42) dollaAte
knowledge of pllysiod and mental characteristics of tbe individual.

3048. dooke, Robert Lock& Trade and industrial education for girls and
women in Oalifornia. Doctor's, 1982. Califohlta. 274 p.

Surveys existing opportunities and needs for trade and industrial education ter girls
&Del women at 0* seeoadory with a diocusaion of the bask considerations litich
should underlis a state program of education a this type in California, with suggestions
tor further extension 6f the present program.

300. Dinsmore, Bessi Jane. The scholastic records 'and subsequent Toes-
dons of girls enrolled in the Owatonna, Minn., hig -44bool home edonomics
courses from 1920-1930. Master's, 1931. Iowa St. 11

3050. Gaston, Mabel. A coniparative study of women industrial arts stu-
dents in the Treuton, N:J., State teachers college. Master's, 1932. T. C., Col.
Univ. 35 p.

6

3051. GilSert, Claire Erin. An experiment in the development of certain
personaltty traits in ninth grade.giris in Grove high school, Paris, Tenn. Mas-
ters, 1931. Iowa St. qou.

3062. irseys,Aligte. A comparison of fraternity and nonfraternit7 women.
[1931.] Lexington, University of Keutucky. I

SOU Klepinger,`Xary Katherine. Problems of 50 senior college girls involv-
ing home and social relationships. Masters, 1931.. Iowa Bt. Coll.

3064. Long, Vera Zeffers. Dean of girls in high whoa. Master's, 193L
South. Methodist,

3055. 'Unship, Jessie Elizabeth. The incomes and expenditureb of single
women on college faculties. Masters, 1932. Iowa St. Coll.

3056. Threlkeld,' Dean Hilda. A personnel stuldy of 40 junior college girls.
Master's [19811. Kentucky.

3057. Wilson, firraoe,H. Development of the Young women's Christian asso-
) elation witbin its environnwpt. Doctor's, 1932. T. C., Col. Univ. New York
City, Teachers college, Cielumbia university, 193. 156 p. (Contributions to
education, no. 554.)

TM purpose of the study was to discover the &images in religious and bode! thougfit
aid emphasis, and the corresponding changes in eiucationni_philoaopby and method thathave occurred in the national program of the T.W.C.A. during the past 25 -Tears, and
to discover bow these changes have been related to observable trend. in current religiousthoight, curcent educational philosophy, and current social situations.

LIBRARIES AND READING
A

3058. Alias, George C. A time study of the activities of the librarians of
Wisconsin teachers colleges. Master's, 1932. Columbia.

:4 illy. Barron, Mary. Senior high school reading lists bised on a study of
,the reading interests, capacities, and needs of foreign children of flubbing,
Minn. Master's, 1932. Ohio. 104 ps

3000. Brock, Delpha Fern. Leisure reading junior and nenioi high sphool
students. Master's, 11182. Indianae429 p. ms.

'SOU. Brooks, Altos IL The integration of library ruction with the high-
school social studies. A library " job-analysis " of courses of study. Mao-
ter's, 1982. Oolumbia (Abstract in: American library association. Schoollibrary yearbpok, no. 5: 121-44.).,
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8062.40411e, geode Z. ractora affecting the choice of books by pupils of theintermediate grit's. Master*: 1 982. Denver. 140 pima.
°S% .&t Carnovaky, Leon. The reading peeda of typical student grouksathspecial attemtion to facIors CI:intributing to the utisfac:tion of reading interests.Doctor's, 1932. Chicago. iv

3064. Clapp, Helen Wylie. What fourth grade children of Fayette county,8y., ret4. Master's, 1682. Kentucky.

!*
306S. Clark, Vira Esther. Home reading interests schoolof junior high

pupils. livater's, 1931. Chicago. 136 p. mg.
Books which children read 4ar7 with sex, grade, age, ability, said intelligence.

t

,

800(1.*Crudup; L A. An analysis of articles in the Journal of chentioal edu-cation. Master's, li42. Peabody. 67 p. mg.
Study limited to the signed articles that have appeared in tbe Journal of chemical

thewithin
ducation. Analtilissigioade to determine the types of educational problem. which aredealt . The writers in the Journal of chemical education were foundto'be primarily interested in nine kinds of educational problems, among them : Curriculums,grading, problem working and matbemsticit, teaching methods and devices, teachertraining; greatest maybe'''. Intl placed on teaching methods and devices.

9067. Ourrii, Althea Xabelle. Instructtop in the use of books and libratie&Master's, 1932. Western Reserve. $5 p. ma.
NOEL Dalgletah, First experiences in literature. New Tork City,Seri leer's s6ns, 1982. 162 (Series on chililbood education.)

study of the various types of 11(erature for children from 18 months to 8 years, bowliterature functions in 'their live, and the best simmer of presentation.
43009. Daniel, Grace XcXullan. Reading interests of' high-school' pupil&Master's, 1931. Louisiana.

0

SOTO. Davis; Paul F. Free'reading versus required reading. Master's, 1932.West Va.
4

3071. Dickerson, Viaa Maude. Freereading'in the teaching of English litera-ture. Water's, 1932. Southern California. t3072 Dobkin, Eva Leitlin. American ctill4ren tit magazines 1789,r-1932; a,brief historical and critical view. Master's, 1932. Columbiá.'
80711. Downing, Wylmah. A selecte4 Hat of library

.5

batiks for second grade':Muter's, 1932: Peabody. 43 p. m&
8074..Duboff, Anna. An evaluation of children's books on)ndian life. Mas-

.
tees, last Colo. St. T. C.

41.

.48075. Zurich, .111vin C. Tbe amount of reading and study among collegestudent& Minneapolis,.University .of Minnesota, 1932. IT p. ms.
This sp;dy attemptbd to ileteriene the amount' of time various groups of college *vstidents spend in reading and study and the nUmber of páges read in 'a given amountof time. The moults rIveal 'in general a fairly high relatioinhip between OA time spentand pages read, insignificant 'class and sex differences, and a negligible relationshipbetween the amouPt id reading and either intellisesee or scholarship. i.
8076 . The extent to which the ilksr1 la beingfinisd. -11imiespo118;0 University Cif Minnesota, 1982. LI pe
This stuly u one aspict of a larger. Investigation has show* 'Itat books ti history,edication. general literaturet and economies comprise the major'portion of library eircula-tion.; FOrthermv5r4, there appears to be a definite and almost perfect ritietionship betweenthe rank Order of subjectmatter estegorlies la terms of the number of Or *KM oaresent and the number clieulitiajg,
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qua
e data included in this 'report were derired from the libraiy study made daring thetea 19$a-31. In general; the results show periodic peaks In the use ostf the library.

3078. J 'The significince of reeding in the libraty. School and. society;36: 92-96, July 16, 1982.
Some of the signttesot 'feintb derired fronlibthi study of library reading miry be RUDImarited as follow.: J1) The relationship between the.amount or library reading and. in-telligence is negligible; (2) students wbo spend some time rradigg in the un:vensityHillary have .a silttrifIcantly %high," scholarship averme than those who ib wit ; 131 thedegree of relationship between the total amount of reading or amount of re7il1ng in- tbelibrary and either Aptelligence or stitolarahlp is atiniticant.
3079. Flynn, Sernioe Anne. The organisation of a free reading list forjunior high school English. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

-3090. Yowler, Allis. Classification of books for teaching 21 edueetiun inelementary schools. Master's, 1932.. Peabody. 80 p.
3081. GeOrge, Zdna. A stUdy of voluntary reiding in Everett Junior highschool. Master's, 12. Peabody. 1G5 p. ma.

13082. Grannie, Edith Z. H.- Li rary recordi of teacher-traltiing institution'intluding records of, books and o er materials, ßke, tAff, and service.Master's, 1982. Columbia. 1.1

LIBRAR1103 #4ND lIZADING

Beak:opal variatiois in tbe use of the library. Library

*3083. !tennis, Ruth N. L ',Ihreatigation of " Courses of sttudy in the use(1 DM-tries." in high schools. Mister's, 1932. Boston Univ. 100p. ins.
In an attempt to detirmine the legree of knowledge of books snd libraries the averagehigh-segoor student poesesaea, a art of querItious'was ties to .89 sviule 11 students whohad had so library instruction. A total of 112 replies to a Quest annaire bn training Inthe gee of libraritaa was receired. Data indicate that teaching the use of books mod-libretti.s is steadily proiregent. A course is outlined to meet the demands of studentsin a 4-yearAtigt school., where no previous library iraining has been given.
3084.- Henri, Oral V. The matbtmatics needed for intelligent reading f.ofperiodicals and journals.- Master's, 1932. Washington. 90 p. ms.
Analysis of mathematics fotwd in thesAmerican, Ladles' home Journal. Saturday eveningpost, Popular .acience monthly, and New York times. Findings: It was found that% thematest need is for knowledge of mathematical terms, especially geometric and arith-metical. Other important' phases tiara: (1) graphical methods; (2) ratios; (3) percent-age; (4) foreign money.

3085. Hanshaw,Prancis H. A scheme of service. for public libraries. Bias-ter's, 1932. Cottimbla.

3093. Thintp Roy C. A stildy of the reference materials in high-whool libra-ries ot Kansas. *aster , .1932. °Colorado.
3087. Zohnson, PàIxner O., end Aurich, Alvin b. The library) facilities offour groups of land-grant inafitutions. Minneapolis, University dt Minnesota,'41932. 85 p. ma.

0is*88. Charias. A study of tbe-optional add °required reading of collegestudents. Master's, 1932. irkansas. 90 p. ma.

Vla

Alp

8019. Lagro, Orate. Alfa investigation of library conditions fn state accredttedhigh school of Alabama. gas4rIg 1962. Columbia.
0.Mk Ls** illiaabetb; Magaftne feeding igteiests of high-school students :A surrey ot, the periodical literitare read in the Roslyn high school and acompirison with othekstudies o a similar character made elsewhere. 'tutor's,# 4162. No* 'York. 81 v. . "
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*1° RESEARCH STUDIES IN EDUCATION

8091. Lingenieltor, Mary R. The indexing of American educational periodi-
cals published during the first three quarters of the nineteenth century. Mas-
ter's, 1932. Columbia.

a.

3092. Lyle, Guy R. The selection of civil engineering journals in the college
engineering library. Master's, 1932. Columbia.

3093. McClanahan, Stella E.- Tlid gròwth of school libraries in America.
Master's, 19:12. Colo. St. T. C.

3094. Blatt, Harold D. A survey of the industrial arts libraries in junior
and senior high schoois with an enrollment Of 200 or more, located in the eastern
half of' Iowa. Master's [1932]. Iowa St. Coll. 128 p. ms.

It included the industrial arts libraries in- junior and senior WO schools with aneqrollment of 200 or more, located in the eastern half of Iowa.
3095. Melvin, Mrs. Belva L. The school library and the teaching of junior

high .school geography. Master's, 1932. Nebraska. 83 p.
.3096. Michigan. University. A buying guide for elementary school libraries

with an appended ligt of books for nursery schopl and kindergarten children,
based on the titles selected for the University of Michigan elementary school
library. Ann Arbor, University of Michigan press, 1932. 93 p.

The books were not graded in the belief that the feWer age or grade labels put uponbooks, the more general and effective will be their use by the whole group of boys andgirls concerned.

3097. Newland, Eveus. A study of allisions to science in magazines. Mas-
ter's, 1932. Colo. St. T. C.

3098. Owens, Lawrence W. Survey of books, magazines and, pa ors in Mize,
Miss. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 58 p. ms.

A study of books, magazines, and papers inside the corporate limits of Mize, Miss., atown with a populatioin of 426. Findings: Total books 4,154, magazines 91 copies, 63copies daily newspapers,-60 copies of other Papers and periodicals.
3099. Pepper, Margaret R. An analysis of early professional books for

teacher: Master's, 1931. George Washington. 54 p. ma.
31r Petersen, Lena Marie. Free readIng in the junior high schools of LosAlleles. Master's, 1932. Southern California.
.3101. Pollock, Josephine. A study of the utilization of the 1ov/it curriculumstandards in eialuating curreitt literature. Magter's, 1932. Iowa.

s.
*p102. Pringle, Adeline Helen. An evaluation of the book review as ameans of stimulating children's library reading. ¡aster's, 1962. New York.

90 p. ins. 4 'b

3103. Randall, William X. The college library. A descriptive study of the'
libraries in 4-year liberal arts colleges in the ynited States. Chicago, Ill.,
University cif Chicago prgss, 102. 165 p,

Covers the financial aspects of college libraries, buildings, staff, *Ise and growth ofbook collections, content of the boOk collections, miscellaneous techniques and routine,and College library standards.

04. Reves, Pearl V, The reading interests of senior normal training stu-dents in Iowa. Mas er's, 4682. Northwestern. ./.

8105. Robb, Kathryn. Some standards by which to judge' children's books.
Doctor's, 1932. Iowa. 61bptraet in: University of Iowa studies. Series on
alms and progress of research, no. 88. New series, no. 248. 1 p.)

In this study it is found that children's literature in different periods of bistory hasbeen
3
influenced by the adult attitudes toward children, and that children's -stories are
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LIBRARIES AND RBADING

&determined by this attitude. The same standards by which the literary value of adult
books are established can I* applied ,to books intended for children.

3106. Sehnebly, Ellsworth. A reading list for students in rural 'high schools.
.Master's, 1932. Colo. T. C.

3107. Shoemaker, John A. The nature and extent of use of library !Wittig;
in the elementaiy schools of Susquehanna county, Pa. Master's, 1932. New
York. 49 p. ms.

-

3108. Etkeke11, Effie Jewell. Organization and administration of the high-
school library with special reference to teaching pupils its use. Master's, 1932.
Texas.

3109. Blouson, Celeste X. Comparison of the service of the study hall library
and the separate library in the junior high school. Master's, 1932. Columbia.

3110. Snyder, James Foley. 4. study of high-school libittries in Kentucky.
Master's, 1!':1. Chicago, 109 p.

or"

A survey study to determine how well the libraries of the schools of Kentucky have
met the standards of the Association of colleges and secondary schools of 1 the.southern
states.

3111. Sommers, Luther B. Use of periodicals in high schools. Master's, 1932.
Peibody. .77 p, ms.

Questionnaires from 900 southern assóciation high schoolsand 183 state accredited high
.schools were attuned ; questions were answered by 3,070 students ; and experiment was
conducted three months in Homestead -high school, Homestead, Fla.

9

3112. Stinson, Ruth Etta. The evaluatiov of methods of reporting on outside
Tmeadings in .high-school English. Master's, 1932. Oklahoma. 86 p. ms.

3113. Stout, Doris C. An e luative study of the use of boòks in a modern
selémentary school Program. aster's, 1932. Ohio. 78 p. ms.

3114. Thorson, Orrin Lucian. The voluntary reading of the pupils in a 6-year
;high school. Master's, 1931. Chitago. 115 p.

Deals ;with the nature and extent of voluntary reading done by high-school pupils
.under a a reorganized plan of InStruction.

3115. Toser, Marie A. Study-work library manual. Master's, 1982. Colorado.
3116. Veal, Rosa Cornelia. Physical make-up of recent library books for

.young Children. Master's, 1932. Peabody. 108 p. ms.
3117. Viehe, Lucile. The library in the demonstration school. Master's, 1032.

Ind. St. T. O. 157 p. ms. (Abstract in : Indiana State teachers college.
- 'Teachers eollpge jouthal, 8 : 288-87,. July 1982.)

Suggests a .Iniodel library for a demonstration school of a teachers college, based upon
Information of actual working conditions 'that now exist.

3118. Wilson; Helen Elizabeth. The method and extent of realization of the
aims of recreational reading. Master's, 1932. Southern California.

'Woodworth, .Rachel. School library publicity in senior high fichool
:ne i Pers. Master's, 1932. Columbia.

8120. Youir, Catherine. The history of the Texai State library., Master's,
1932. Texaa.

8121. Zeleny, Florence.
abilities of students of the

-sots. 192 p.
On sift 108, 224, 288, 450,

.2272,.sas, 29N, 2907.lave

An analytical and experimental study of the'reading
St. Cloud teachers college. Master's, 1932. Minne-

467, 628, 687, 858, 890, 902, 961, 1888, 1785, 2178, 2212,
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Wood, Aida Leora, 841,
Wood, Dwight, L., 2400.
Woodard, Helen IL, 612.
Woodard, Hubert Lee, 139.
Woodroof, Evelyn, 2084.
Woodrow, Walter HaYs 904.
Woods, Beulah Beatrice, 1220.
Woodworth, Rachel, 8119.
Woody, Cliftbrd, 200, 426; 1316.
Woolard, °tares, 2069.
Wooledge, Lucile Roberts, 1463.
Woolman, Mrs. Eleanor Morgan, 2974.
Woolman, Russell L, 783.
Wooten, Maud Conan*, 183.
Wootten, Mrs. Tire, 2983.
Worley, Vivienne 8., 2085.
Wormser, Robert, 404.
Worrall, Mrs. flue D., 1648.
Worthington, William Jams, 2842.
Worth Herbert M. 806.
Worthy, Elmer Thomas, 1475.
Wotring, Clayton W., 1589,
Wray, Robert P., 987,
Wright, Albert 2021.
Wright, Clifford AUER, 879.
Wright, Prank L., 1541.
Wrigid, Gaither Cothran, 1247.
Wright, Harvey Audits, 2221.
Wright, Lorna Amy, 2080.,
Wright, Luella M., 27741.
Wright, Lula E., 978.
WrightlitOne J. Wayne, lift
Wrifikk W. L., 1542, 1544.
Wubben, Boraces J., 114811.
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Wyman, Mary Msy,
Wynkoop, Lillian Antbony, 801.

Yaden, J.. Lei 1858.
Yap, Diosdado NaurUlo, 1414_
Yarbrough, W. H., Z950.
I ate., Charlotte, 2051.
Yates, Ida IL, 308.
Yates, IL D., 150.
Yearsley, Elisabeth, 1771..
Yieb, Tsung-Kao, 184,
Ying, lial-8h1h, 185. .
Yinger, Ruth M., 2587.
Yóakunk, C. 8., 1635.
Yockey, F. Milton, 11117:
Yoon, Stanley Bung-Boost Mt
Yolk Mary IL, 2777.
Young, Bees M. 1223, 2081.
Young, Catherine, 8120.
Young, Fred Wilson, 140.
Youhg, Ira Hobson, 784.
Young; Irene, 2778.
Young, Irma O., 1221.
Young, Isabel Scott, 1318.
Young, Min-Chi, 1178.
Young, Nellie Catherine, 258e:
Young, Ralph IL, 181.
Young, Thelma Christine, 1062.
Young, William H., 281.
Youree, Allis*, 2,79.

.

Zabin, Mrs. Dorothy IL, 342.
Zaloah, Hyman, 849.

s Zaremaold, Cecilia H., 718.
Zeiler, Hárold 11.,
Zeleny, Florence, 13121.
Zeller, Glenn' W., 236.
Zercher, Irene, 850.
Zimmerman, Carl Ardour, 78.
Zimmerman, Harold M., 2961.
Zinn, Mary C., 1221.
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SUBJECT INDEX
[The nuttubers refer to item, not to page]

A
Ability grouping, 207-214.
Academies. Bee Private schools.
Actèleration of pupils, 944.
Accidents, 2299, 2878, net 2396.
Accredited hip' schools, 1396, 1413, 1444.
Achievement:tests. See Testa, educationaL
Activity programs, 215-221.
Adolescence, 858, 637, 2421, 2495.
Adults, edueation, .174. Bee aloe Education

extension.
Aeránautfes, 1699, 1826.
Aesthetics. Bee Art education.
Age-grade "udies, 1182, 1370, '1710, 1148,

2044.
Agricultural education, 2642--28T7.
Agricultural miadonartes, 21344.
Airplane mechanics, 861.
Alabama, education, 25; 117,L 29, 57, 601,

1199, 1500, 1616, 1930, 2048, 2050, 9645,
3089; Florence, .825.

kigebra, 785450.
Alklay school, 24392.
Alumni, 1111e, 1186, VMS.
,tanetican government: See
American litraturee619, Sit 9113439.
American university of Beirut. 141.
Americaaimition, '118, .1101134

Ancient claseies,' 661-674,
Animal husbandiy,' imes.
Animal. learning,
Anna T. Jesse@ foundation. 2929, 2941.
Appreitieeship *ducat:gal 2638, SM.
Architectural drawing, 1220.
Architecture, 3N1.
Arithmetic, 751-434,
Arizona, education, $02, 1642, WU, 1058,

1918, 197911 Superior, 130.
Arkansas; education, *822,. WI, 1854, 151011,

161e; Little 11040,- 181S. Pulaski country
1923.

Arnold, Matthew, 12,
Art education, 117174122:
Assembly. Bee School aseembly. .

Athletic associations, 18811-1261.
Athletka, 2875-2400:!! '..!"/.."
Attendinkak 110.1ebool attinseeme.
Attitudes, In, 7*. 055,;tnn WI" 144s1094,.1578, ,1410t.; $4.19.445441134*.

2905, $110$4.alt *iv siwn,460r, Sum
esttolitlheikelit itor- Os* .00sistios.

Aopkadrekt1040,. 10.0101441111446000i11:
Audlteitia.
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Backward children. 8m Subnormal chil-
dren.

Belt" 11; method, 752, T.
paldwin, Joseph, 85.
Bands. flee School orchestras.
Bedouin education, 154.
Beecher, Catharine Esther, 82.
Behavior, 1066, 1581. See oleo Child study;

Child welfare; Educational psychology ;
Elementary education ; Moral and chap.
actor education ; Preschool education;
.Problem and delinquent children'; Sea
ondary education ;.Bocial aspects of edu-
cation.

Belgium, education, 141t.
Bengal, education, 164.
Bible study. Im Religious and church edu-

cation.
Bibliographies, adult education, 8026 ; 81b-

liography, 439 ; Educational administra-
tion, 1852; Educational information,
428; English literature, 6811; Industrial
education, 205 ; Physical educatiesa
220.; Psychology Of play, 2489; ReadleiL

; School surveys, 181; Social studio.,
4974 ; personnel, 1714 ;Nniversity.
480.

Bing law, 11)7(t.
Biology and botany, 880-004.
Black death, 11.
Blind. foo Physically handicapped din-

dress.
Bookkeeping. Bee Commercial education.
'Books. Bee Libraries and reading,
Borden institute, el.
Boston university, O.
Botany. Bee Biology and botany.
B07 scouts, 2080. 2118, 11169 2,119British Columbia, education, Hat 165, 101/.
British Malaya, aducationt 145.
Browning, 631.
Building. Nee Manual and vocational

training,
Burleson callow 59.
Business colleges, 1704.
Business saw:anon. See Commercial oils

codes.,
:

I

Cafeterias, 2254142255t MS.
Oanforniett.efteatiess nit 481 sob0) emit 1041, 1227, 1229, nes, 1411, 1414

1411 14144%45, HO* 11447-44411. 14114,
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RESEARCH STUDIES IN IIIDUOLTION

California, educationContinued
1910, 127, 2005-2008, 2071,.°2084, 2242,
02601 2388, 2826, 2781, 2825, 2878, 11036,
8048; Berkeley, 2991; Compton, 1449;
Crockett, 1218; Escondido, 1891; Glen-
dale, 1344, 2785; Imperial valley, 1207 ;
Kern county., 2054 ; Long Beach, 411 Los
Angeles, 1421, 1452, 2243, 2357, 2500,
2510, 2999, 3100; Los Angeles meaty,
856, 1624, 1985, 2284, 2965, 2919, 2984 ;
illodoc empty, 122; Menterey county,
1604 ; cMkkd, 1256, 1578, 2991, 30W;
Orange county, 1972; Pasadena, 217;
Redlands, 1412; San Diego, 459; San
rrancieco, 1517, 2928; 2991; San Jose,
1420, 1578; San Mateo county, OWL 954,
$804; Santa Clara county, 1004; Santa
Mantic*, 2772; Sebastopol, 2248; Stock-
ton, 2164; Ventura coup*, 2162; Whit-
tier, 29/6.

Camps, 2355, 2449, 2478.
Canada, edtratIon, 592.
CaOtalia,r; tion, 525, 50-543, 1698.
Came studies, 297, 2451, 2463, 2481, 2486,

2609; 8012, 30 3024.
Catholic educe 22, 800, 1019, 1723,

1731, 2543, 9, 2998. See also Re-
ligious ¡Lod church education. _-

Certification of teachers, 1007-1613.
Character education, 2507-2586.
Charm school, 2464.
Chautauqua movement, 68.
Chemist* 905-037.
Child guidance clinic, 275.
Mid study, 275-314. ,
ChIld welfare, 2484-4506.
ChIlAren's masseuse, 30T2,
CMS*, education, 163, lee, 177, 180-181,

184-185:
Church of the Nasarene, education; 2565.

Church schobls. Res Religious and chtvch
coition.

Citrus dinars, 2065.
Civics, 1038-1052.
Clsek method, 1191.
aafiin, Lee, 88
Class else, 787,
Class- sponsors,
Classic myths,
gassification,

2048a-2060.
Clerical training. flee Conimeivial

tion.
bubo, 852, 1226, 2fl411111, 2121, 2121,

2185, 2680, 2724, 2730,
Co-curricular activitles, 1403.
Cokmpin report, 680, '684. ,
&lisp entrince. Bee lute reqUire-matt
College finances. ilt Higher education.
College- success, prction. See Student

personnel prilikoks:
fhsegaii et ititiversitl,$& .-NW Higher'

Meradé, ta$a,toe; teil; P111.6, VMS!!1't. 1 ;..II' I,

1298, 1818 13820.
1368.

fps.
grading, &nit promotion,

. ; .4 4,
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Colorado, edncation---Continned
Colorado Springs, ;115$ Denver, 1447,
1557, 2140; Greeley, 2013, 2919, 3038;
Louisville, 2707 ; Pueblo, 1813; Trini-
dad, 1313 ; Washington, 1379; Wasb.
ington county, 136.

Cantatas, 16.
Commencement programs 3039.
Commercial *kettles, 27804842.
Cotnmercial law, 1380.
Committee of twelve, 680.
Compulsory Mutation, 1853.
Condacet, 195e
Connecticut, education 1189, 18811, Ink

2019, 2141, 2610, 8029; Darien, 861;
New 'killable 1516; New Raven, 1331,
3012; Simsbury, 559.

Consolidation and .transportation,
1906.

Continuation schools. Hoe Zducatisn ex-
tension.

Contract aikd unit plans, 222-228.
Cooperative education, 1322.
Corporal punishment, $7.
Correitive gymnastics. Bee Health and

physical education.-
Correspondence study. Bee Education ex-

tension.
Costume, 205, 25411.
Country -slay (*hoar., 2316-
Country home schools,147.
County unit, 1069.
Creative% education, 1061 526, 529, 708.
Critic ',teacher; WO. See sies Practice

ttlachins. Sb

Cubans, education, 2622.
Cubberlesi i. . ,

Cultural edicatiaa, 115, 48.
Current educatioul conditions, 88-140;

Foreign countriek 141-187.
Curriculum studies, 2061-20864

-

D .

Dancing; 2287, 2483, 24410.
David Copperileld, 646.
*Deaf. Ills Physically handicapped. chU-

dAn.
Deane, .14107, 1149, Ms,- 18484 3044, 8054.
Debating. Me* Dramatics elocution.and
Degrees, academic, 1727.
Delaware, education, 11811, 47484
Demonstration wheal', $117.
Departinentdidatissi. 18111.
Descartes, 31,11::.- *'.

Development room, 297.
Dewey, Jobs; le, 11.1 I?, 1701,.2571.Wyk ,'*" .

Mekong,- 3T; fira1,11.,
Mat. 0.1 .Dp itsooSchsoi mansfolimitv.* ;

pisibttitiSok. tiff: .ess',111tiscatiouar
'; z." ';.t

DorigiltOViek 'NM ailisik(SitWIL
Dramatics and elmiltiask31111641141:
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nuisance atom

Eci)nomie drpreesion, 201.
FAonomks, 939, 960, 962, 972, 1374.
Edit,* scholanhip, 1730.
Education courses. See 'reacher training.
Education departments, cllege. 1518.
Fe 4luca 001) extension, 30204043.
Education of racial groups, 2902-295L
Education of women, 3044-57.
Educational and vocational guidance, 2837-

Educational associations, 93, 1846, 2267.
Educational biography, 74-87.
Educational &mince, 1907-1968.
Educational history, 1-73.
Educational legislation, 1858-1378.
Educátiosal methods. Bett Educational

theory and practice; Special methyl* of
Instruction.

Educational psychology, 2IS-274.
Educational publicity, 108, late 1812,

1830, 1885, 1846, 1851, 1854.
Educational research, 42T-457.
Educational sociology. See Social aspects

of education.
Edheational. surveys, 111-140; Alachua

county, Fla., 1355; Anderson county,
121 ; Aurora, Ohio, 124; Bolivar

county, Miss., 140; Calm Al parish,
1.8., 128; Carroll county, Ind., 115; Cass
county, Nebr., 1371; Chicago, Ill., 132 ;
Cleveland county; Okla., 138 'Wanda,
N.M., 127; Florida, 1*; Indiana, 13*;
Jones county, Mils., 185 !Canis', 1448 ;
La Grange eountY, Ind-. 120; Maim
1729; Memo county, Tenn., 111; Medea
county, Calif., 122; Montgomery comity,
Tenn., 129 ; Nashville, Teen., 112; Ne-
vada, 117; Robertson county, Tenn., 129 ;
lian Jà.e, Calif., 1420: Scott oeunt/9
Ky., 123: Spokane county, Wads.; 183 ;Struthers, 01119, 3225.i Superior, Ariz.,
130;. tinicol minty, 'rem., 134; Wash-
ington county, Colo., 16 ; White minty,
Tenn., 116.

Educational tendencies. Bee Current edo-
. cational ponditions,

Educational tests, 357-42C
Educational them and practice, 191-i191-206.
Edwards, Richard, 34.
Elementary educatio-u, 1280-1318.
Elimination of students. Bee Retardation
4 and elimitiatlba.

Emory college, 1872..
Emotions, 1238.
Employment ageucleti, 2485,
Employment blanks, 1778..,
Engineering *dtioN.$465.. fts oleo Pr-

fellii0a1141411104441k.,:-..
England, education, 540, 831, 2180.
English classics. Hae.;.11kmipsh litepture.
English Vomits.. 521442.
English langn*:
Euglidl liter141,0, .

Enrollments, 1395, 1711, 1788, 111.
2045, 2752.

antrum. requirements, 749, 1671, 1717..
111nviiinureut,, 1065. See oleo Social as-

peep) ot education.
Equalization ad school funds. See &Inca-

basal lassos.
Erasmus, 87.
Brims, John Scotus, 86.
Essays, ' 622.
Eskimos, vincation, 2908.
Evening. schools, 1800, 2644, 2662, 2664-

2665. Bee alai Educatios) extension.
Examinations. 2080-2112.
Exceptional children, 2959-3025.

Irrimental schoolc `Bee Progressive ed-
catlos.

tracurrkular activities, 2113-2136.

Failure of pupils, 2137-2144.
Farm practice, 2673.
Farm shops, 2652, 2676.
Pear, 1075.
Federal relatios4 to education, 3, 98, 1821,

2674, 2913, 2927.
Peebli-minded chUdren. Bee Subnormal

children.
Fellowships. See Scholarships and fellow-

ships.
Fichte, 16.
Fiction, 640.
Finance, 975. Bee also Educational finance.
Florida, education, 33, 66, 137, 686, 688,

859, 1413, 1616, 1651, 2027, 2032, 2227,
2616, 2649, 2652, 3046; Alachua county,
1355; pads county, 2647; Key West,
2922; Manatee county, 2354; St. John's
county, 2451 ; %elide, 2648.

Folk high school, 174.
Follow-up work, 1462. Bee ciao Guidance.
Footedness, 2282.
Foreign languagis, 651-718.
Forestry, 1790.
Ibrtescee,viiir John, 75.
Foster homes, 2459.
France, education, 147, 152, 154, 176, 162.
Fraternity siudents, 1709, 1739, 1745, 3012.
Free Waldorf school, 178.
Freedom of speech, BO&
French language. Hog Languages, modern.
Freshman week, 450.
Freshmen, 367, 490, 518, Mk 586, 546,

5626 T418,, 869, 916, 958,, 1016, 1212, 1841,
1867, 1474, 1660, 1662, 1666, 14182. 3484,
1694, 1696-1701, 1703, 1710, 1716, 1721,
17264726. 1736i 1742, 1744, 1753, 1756--
1758, 17824-1786, 1795, 1798, 4805, 2141"
2166, 2353, 2372, 2403, 24107, 2865.

/triads Wiese% 2130-
Proehel, 16.
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Gaudig, Hugo, 47.
Geogiaphy, 982-996.
Geometry, 793-650.
Georgia, eduCation, 26, 29, 46, 1896, 1487,4

1616, 1856, 2009, 2023, 2782, 2938 ;
Atlanta, 44; Garden county, 8.

German language. Roe Languages, modern.

aKBIARCH syrup= ur ZDUCATWil

German literature, 625, 2529.
Germany, education, 47, 143, 147, 150-

151, 155-156, 174-175, 178, 8041.
Gestalt theory, 1079, 1099.
Gifted children, 2957-2965.
Gifts to education, 1945.
Girl scouts, 2125.
"Good writing is, 561.
Grading. Bee Ability grouping; Classifies-

tion grading and promotion ; Marks and
marking.

Graduate work, 1718, 1727, 1804.
Graduates, college, 1540-1541, 1568, 1688,

1690, 170,61 1712, 1762, 2124, '409 ;
elementary schools, 2872; high scitool,
1321, 134&-1850, 1361, 1369, 1373, 1884,
1887, 1428, 1435, 1452, 1770, 178T, 2155,
2106, 2679, 2801, 2860, 2869, 2886 ;
junior colleges, 1461--1402 ; print* school,
1821.

Graduating exercises, 1828.
Great Britain, education, 187.
Group study, 235.
Guidance, educational and vocational, 2857-

2901.
Gymnastics, Bee Health and physical edu-

ca tion.

Handbooks, 1195, 1453, 1862, 2656.
Handedness, 495, 600.
Handicapped children. See Physically hand-

icapped children.
Handwriting, 495-503.
Harpy, William Rainey, 1759.
Health and physical education, 2261-2426.
Hearing, 2378.
Hebrews, education, 141, 2450, 2493, 2577,

2917, 2923.
Herbert, 16, 80.
High school graduates. Bee Graduates,

high school.
High schools. Roe Secondary education.-
Higher education, 1659-1807.
Hinduism, 2566.
History, 9,7-1037.
Home and school. See Social meets of

education.
Home economic:, 2078-2779.
Home making, 2714, 2717, 2740, 2,46,

.111mo-rooms, 229-230.
Home study 1018, 2048.
Homogeneous grouping. Bee Ability group-

Minor students, 1778, 1806.
Horne-Ashbaugh, 511.

, 'Hygiene:* Bee Health and Physical iduea-

I
Idaho, education, 103, 1821.
Idylls of the king, 620.
Illinois, education, 847, 852, in% 1359,1421, 1462, 1840, 1948, 1981, 1998, 2030,

2159, 2250, 2400, 2590, 2892, 2816 ; Chi-
cago, 132, 565, 1019, 10281 1393, 1430,
2041, 240P, 2415, 2605; Cicero, 3042:
Cook county, 1N8; Des Plaines, 1444;
Highland Park, 1392; Moline, 761.

Illiteracy'', 3029.
Improvement of teachers in service, 1614-

1619.
India, education, 144, 169, 2427. #
Indiana, education, 68, 139, .1010, 1377,

1515, 1549,1638, 1825, 1962, 2001, 2245,
2413., 2485, 2749, 2893; Moomingtoa,
184 ; canton county, 115; Dauer, 2166;
East Chicago, 2619; Ft. Wayne, 300;
Harrison county, 1500; Honey Creek
township, 1978; Indianapolis, 1406, 2417,
3011 ; La Orange county, 120; Logan-
port, 2862 ; New Albany, -73; Orange
county, 51 ; Pulaski county, 94; Terre
Haute, 2875; Vigo county, 2314.

Indians, 10, 10.12. H. also Racial groups,
education.

Individual differences, 231, 234, 2411. Bee
oleo Sex difference&

Individual instruction, 281-236.
Industrial education. Bee Manual and vo-

cational 'training.
Injuries, liability for, 1842.
Institute of school experimentation, 427.
Institutes. Roe Private schools.
Innranfe, school, 18881 1848, 1847, 141).
Intelligence tests. See psycholodeal.
International aspects of education, 188-190.
Interviews, 179T.
Iowa, education, 950, 97% 1255, 1839 1357,

1588, 1440, 18341, 1878, 1884, 1909, 1940,
2149, 2819, 2871, 2608, 2681, 2044, 2685,
2693, 2996, SOW, 8104; Cherokee county,
1423; Hardin county, 1899 ; Iowa county,
1887 ; Mahaakt county, 1361 ; Mont-
limery county, 1884; Tama county, 1350.

Iran, education, 154.
Irish Free State, education, 148.
Itinerant instruction, 88.

Janitorial service, 2259-2200.-
Japan, education, 170-171.
Jefferson, Thomas, 31.
Jesuits, education, 1731.
Jesus Christy SOL
Jews. Bee Hebrews.
John P. Slater fund, 2929.
Journal of chemical education, contents,

8000. sem?.s.

4ournaliam,W16-12111.
Zanier colleges 1444-1415.
Junta? MO who* 141544ft.
;wallas court, Mk SON.
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gams, education, 10, 289, 632, 768, 896,

960, 1005, 1144, 1158, 1443, 1482, 1482,
1508, 1598, 1867, 1874, 1879, 1908, 1911,
1A37-1988, 1942, 1052, 1980, 1991, 2161,
:321, 2648, 2694, 2724, 27110, 2778, 2947,
3086; BOODOlt Springs, 988; Chautauqua
county, 1947 ; Cowley County, 382; High-
land Park, 988; Junction city, 2181 ;
Lincoln, 2068; Linwood 988; toocounty, 1807 ; Oskaloosa, 988 Pa ee
county, 1989; Pittsburg, 2362; BODO
county, 1984 ; Salina county, 2714 ;
Wichita, 218, 11103, 11156.

Kentucky, education, 24, 100, 753, 924,
930, 936, 1362, li58, 1508, lf,88, 1616,
1819, 2012, 2036, 2759, 28881 2943, 3110 ;
Ballard county, 5 ; Boyd county, 28 ;
Fayette county, 3884 ; Grant county,
2079; Henderson county, 1974; Laurel
county, 85; Leslie county, 2874; Lexing-
ton, 2760; Magoilin county, 4; Murray,
1280.; Zendleton county, 54; Rockeastle
county, 45; Scott comity, 123.

Keyser, Cassius J., 84.
Kindergarten education, 1280-1318.
Korea, education, 157-158, 188.

Labor and education, 90.
Laboratory%method. See Contract and unit .plans.
lAboratory schools. Bee Practice teaching.
Wild-grant colleges, 1711, 1789, 8087.
Languages, ancient, 851-874; modern, 875-

718.
Lantern slides. lioe Visual instruction.
lArceny, 1817, 2431.
Learned societies, 20.
Learning. .1 tional psychology.
Legislation. Bee motional legislation.
Leisure, M. 1127, 1445, 2288, 2484, 2472,

2716, 8. also Play and Cecreatiou.
Lesson assignment, 1811, 1827.
Librarians, SOW
Libraries and reading'', 30584121.
Library instruction, 3001, 3087.
Library training. lise Professional Mum-

tion.
Uthuania, education, 149.
Locke, John, 16, 74.
Loomfbring. lee Manual and vocational

training.
Louisiana, education, 40, 828, 712, 743,918, 1547, 1570, 1501, 1616, 1995, 2121,

2394, 26424948, Vial, 2658, 2692, 2721,
2795, 2824; Baton Rouge, US; Cal-
casiep parish, 128, 20441; New Weans,
.2104, 2838: Itm ,Landry part* 2288;
Tioga, 1871; Webster. parish, 27811.

47.4

Madras Presideneyo education, 144.
Maine, ellucatioma,

gid4084/4,;) Lorwlatik MIL t.4141A.,*

INDBX

*Annal and vocational training, 2589-2641.
Manuscript writing, 496.
Marks and marking, 2145,2153.

wMarriage, 2482, 2481.
Maryland, education, 9, 1616, 1743, 1820.
Massachusetts, education, 11, 15, 188/1,

1627, 2195; Dedham, .654; Hol.roke.2799; North Adims, 1565; North Attle-
boro, 2664. ,

Mathematks, 711W-850.
Mechanical aptitude tests. Bee TCsts,

chanical aptitude.
Mechanical drawing. 1194, 1209, 1211:
Mechanical engineering.' Bee Professional

education.
Memory. Bee- RetAtion.
Mttes] education. Moe Professional edu-

cation.
Mennonites, education, 2558.
Medial development. alit's Educational

psychology.
Mental hygiene, 2401-2402.
Mental tests. See rests, psychològical.
Metabolism, 2994.
Methodist church, educationiA 13, 1741,

2584.
Methods of study, 237-239.
Mexicans in the United States. fire Racial

groups, education.
Mexico. education, 1987, 2196.
Miebigan, *lunation, 1511, 1514, 1600,

1956, 2880, 2893; Detroit, 646, 1487,
, 1630; Gran Lake, 889 ; Ingham county,

2887.
Microbiology, 2329.
Military education, 1004, 1321, 1398, 1714.
Milton, John, 16.
Mining. He Maauarand vocational traits-

ing.
Mkunesote, education, 1492, 1613, 2591,f716, 2768; Ribbing, 8059; Minneapolis,

1270; Owatonna, 8040; Polk county,
1943.

Ablution schools, 10.
Mississippi, education, 82, 037, 1616, 1806,

2010, 2246, 2t51, 2794, 2941; Bolivar
countY, 140; Jackson, 744 ; Jones county,
135; Idise, 1098; Warren county, ST&

Mipouri, education, 1568, 1802, 1E118,
1747, 1917, 2017, 2026, 2038, 2818;
Boone county, 2477; Cape Girardeau,
2770; St. Louis, 1801.

Moderi languang. floc Languages, modern.
Montaigne, 16.
Montana, education, 1961; Bilvse Bow

00ant7, 1941.
Moore, G. E. 77.
Moral and character education, 2807-88841.

Thomas, 81.Itetis Octane, Bit SW 1419,
&so' sae Visual ItusOrsetiou.

Motivation, VT: STS. 1011. .
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National association /or tbe advan
of colored people. 294a.

National parts,' 2429.
National shrines, 477.
Nations ling, 101.
Natc-,.:-, !tuition, 98.
Nature study, 800-4a4.
Nebraska, educatiop, 1156, 1139, 1126, 1444,

1007, 1628, 1A58, 1993, 2062, 2380. 2396.
2644, 2808; Casa county, 1371;
2723.

Negroes, education,. 2928,2951.
Nevada, education, 117.
New England, educat1on,-14.
New Hampshire, education, 897, 1553,

2132, 2898; Charlestown. 2146.
New Jersey, education, 11K9, 1219, 1440,

1505, /596, 1629, 1870-1871, 2136, 2389,
2868; Dover. 886; Jerisy City, 2006;,
blapirWood, 2299; New Brunswick, 1433;
South Orange, 2299; -Trenton, 2523;
West New York 781.

New Mexico, education, 636, 1491, um,
Masada, 127.

New York, edtlation, 684, 1219, 1343;1380,
1854, 19661 vow; Brooklyn: TIT; BuiL
fain,. 1502; Groton, 1880; New York
City, 30, 619, 624. 644-685, 707, 899-
900, 1189, 2168. 2434. 2501, 2641, 2976,
3000, 3002; Rochester, 2976 ; West-
chester cointy, 1188.

Newspapers, 106, 594. 942, 1248, 1251,
1436, 2136, 2515, 2649-2650, 2974, 11119.
Bee get, Journalism ; Education& pub-

Normal schools, 1512-1517.
North Carolina, education. 1416, not

2670, 0 12, 2928; Buncombe county, 4173.
North tral asiociation of college* and

seconday schools, 1848, 1819, 21140,
2103, 2877.

North Dakota, education, 95, 1629, 1885,
1846, 1866, 1964, 2348; Burka counts.
1890; Trail County, 1914.

kg, 851.
chool. Bee Preschool e4tication.

Nunes, educa9op. Hoe Profemional edu-
cation.

Nutrition, 276, 290, 4nt-2403. 8s oleo
. Health and physical education ; Home

economics.

STUD= IN IDUCIAITION

o

(*amen a. Bee Guiaance; Vocatiosa .

onal therapy. Hoe Manual and
tkna,1 training. .

(MO practice is sehoo1s,V823.
Ohio, education, 43, 180, 11114 13344 1295,

1404, 160, net lent-um 111131,
1851, 1858, 1882, lent 1886, 19254926,
1944, loao, 1982011.24, 2142, Ilia, mt,
2682,11765, IlT80, UK SIM ;

458, 163$ ; Mies OMMV, ASO;
Aratabuia, itte; wiliriporop6iWr 'MOO
essatry 110;

.

b
1 rZ.

Ohio, educe
1652, 2543, 2931; Cleveland HeiglIts
2456; Cincinnati, 2734; Columbus. 106,
2827; Dayton, 2549, 2930; Deftanos
county, 1576; Erie county, 21011; Pmitot
rt.. 2158; Pranktin county, 2985; Henry
county. 1576; Huron county, 2g&8;
Jackson county, 18ft7 ;' Morgan county,
1976; linkkinrum county, 1900; New
Concord, 1011 ; Preble county, 1405;
Sandusky county, 0147; Shelby county,
MO; Stet* county, 1882; iltrthers,
125; Washington C. R. 2251; Williams
county, 1576; Wyandot county, 1903

Oklahoma. education, 690, 864, 1248, 1477,
16161 1649, 1657, 1843, 1912, 1961, 1iks4,
2016, 2029, 4047.,2040, 'MK NO. 270R.
2788, 2877; Coat* county; 16; Carter
county, 1917; Cimarron count:y, 1955;
Cleveland, 1992; Cleveland county, 138;
Coal county, 1883; Jackson reoanty,
1885; kieurtain county, I, 1558 ; Ma.
jar cvuniy, 1970; PaSse county, 1889;
Pawnee county, 2925 ; Pittsburg county,
.1658,.191e ; Shawnee, 1211; Tubs, 1005,
2801.

Opportunity rooms, 2,62. les Woo Kleep .

tional children. -

Oral reading. See Reading.
Oregon, edufation, 1923.
Orientation courses, 1474, 1689, 1742
Orphans, 304, 1274.
Orthopedic cases. See Physically handi .

capped children.
Ostof-arbool activititts. kisq Play aind rec-

rep tion.

Palestine, education, 141.
Palmer, Harold C., 551,
Paitornlme, 1233.
Parent and child, 2711. 306.
Parent education, 1=1, 2336-2337, 2452,

2478, 2504, 3026.
Parent-trocher associations, 2454, 2948
Part ch1a1 schools, 58, eik 1301, 1372, 2:i59.

See ciao Catholic education Religious
and chords education.

Pearson coitelstioa, 145.
Pennsylvania, educatiali, SO, 414, 1204,

1577, 1831, 1812, 1820, 1946, 1996,
2/$15, 2866; Allegheny county, 1237;
Berko county, 1566-; Bethlehem, 2310 ;

Cellar meaty, 1208; clarion county,
2086; Hollidaysburg, 2232; Loch Haven,
629; Philadelphia. 1332. 8084 ; State
college, uta; euessehluraa meaty, 8107.

Pernon-andeat. 1320.
Periodiails, 3064, 30044092,- 3097,

11111.
Personality retie/. Moe Tests, adap-

tation.
Personality traits, 91, 284-285, 307, 345,

351-352, 356, 1011,11. 1244, 1263, 1289,
1317, 14074408, 1458, 14418. 1648, 1707,
1130, MOWN. NOW 24411* _we, 2532,
4rnspittvgisizratik movimil, 29124
"left AP* aire414:41061,40111::-
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itt root) wort. lies QUM& net ; Student
pi TIO111101 FOL .

1 '. Atiamisat, 16, ST, 80,000.
rhoppine Wa, :lien, 1, 1414, 2111,

22N5.
1.itolvplays. Ike Metiers si.cturtosw.

, l'hresolOgy, 192.
rt.iloanalyais, Net
I'llytkij &Soda, 21:11, 21190.

haqdkapped children, WM-4025.
Mildest 945-4117.

'Placement bureaus, 17'99.
111 toon schosis, 240-.941.

and ,recreation, 24274449.
l'isyrrvourrd directors, 1470.
14 ground*, 2428, 2432, 2441, 1100.1%

Poetry teaching, 615, 619, 624-424, 629,
(43. 646. -

I ure, 2849, 2356, 2380.

iff

P(J)try prods) -ijkay:4 2664.
AÇ

Practice teaching. 154$-1555.
P wive WrIUg, 1122,
l'resbyterian chunk, edification, 56.
Preschool edneatina 125&-liz7V.
Primary education, 216, 141, 518re. 1981,

3024.
Primers. See Header&
PrIn(et.o'n =firers/0, lg.
Printing. iles Manual and voca Waa)

t raining.
Vrtiate schools, 7-41, 14, 11, U. 49,

1'299, 1352, 1383, 1898, 1419. 1815. 232i)
2t'.413, 3503, 2542, 2885.

Probation students, 17114779. 1801.
Problem and delialoset ckildreas 2975-

3oot
Problem solving. 742. 744. T1. nal 842.
Professional education, 28611-2856.
Professional statue teeiejaars. 1666.16611.
Program making. 44mo,Cirricuanan studio&
Progressive titinasitlien. SC 106. 1439 22e-

=1, 900, 1204.
Proof reading 519.
Project metiod.'" See; Coatmdit and nail

plans.
Protestant Episcopal &neck education,

249, 2662, 2474.
Prussia, education, 1197.
Psychological tests, 315441..
Psycholory, 1053-1009.
Psychos* 284-286, 307, 1090. It
Puberty, 1487.
Public 'peaking. Bee Dramatics and elocu-

lion.
Publicity. See IrittatatiOnal publicity.
Punctuation, 526,0119, 542-443, 648449,

344, 'AM, left
Punishment,' letr,
Pupil aeldoietisat. $10, 881, 871k 428, 475,

618, rut flit 025. igit MS, 12115. 1214.-
1295, WA Ink ia" Ifre. 11188. 188S,
1407, 1424, 144k ism nu, uiss.
1881, iNI, Mx net; INS. lout Xlio-2451, *let 2des-4000 044 lee sus

aitatilatiou andMar* 1111 . C 1110.0.. . .

;

f.4' IF
At.; e

4,

p.I ackkrvasseatContianed
elisainatioa; *Want personnel probik
Isms; Mists, educational.

PuPPei174 1241.
414

s

Quest.lonnAire, 445.
Quintillions,. Marcus Fabius, 114.`'

I.
Rabila is, 16.
Racial groups, education, 2902-2951.
Radio in education, 242-243.
Rating of teachers, 1620-11125.
Rating cales. Bee Scori cards.
Readers, 106, 464, 472, M. 711, 969, 2174-

217&, 2182, 2191, 2196, 208, '2200, :204-
2203 2210, 2215.

Reading, 458-414
Reading lists.: Beg Bibliographies;

riea and reading.
Reelistign methock 226-427.
Recitations? 841, 848. ,

Records reports,anll 21.54-2161.
RAgents edits T87, 914.
Resiètrars, 1464. _ / .

Registration; 1834.
Religious, and church eduestioo. 257 -2588.
Remedial work,- n2. 459r-461, 466, 480-481,'

493, 65T, 756, TOO,' 771, 183: 819, Et43,
20, 1120, 1753. 1.7a4, 1803, 2830, 3002,
3005. -

.Resalasance, 48.
ResearCh bureaus, educational. 436, 451-

456. 1

Retail training. Iles Commercial edition.
Retardation And- elimination, 2182-2166.
Retention, 1056, 1000, 1064, 1082. 1085,

1p8&
Reward, 1087.

Isaac, 88. .

Rousseau, 16, 'ay, 52. 80.
Rural chools, 1969-1990.
Ruskin, John, 61.
Russia, education, 143, 148, 173, 179#

A

o

1

4

Safety education, 1255.4257.
Salesmanship. lee Commercial education.
Scholarship. lire Pupil achievement ;

Scholastte 'weeds; Stodelit personnel
problem.

Scholarships and .fellosTbipa, 1502, -1864,
1889, 1793.

Scholastic success, 229, 2777. Res also
fllgber ducation ; Pupil achievement:
Student personnel problems; Prediction,

1310'.
&tool account& Res Ilkincatiónal finance.
School administration, 1888-2087.
School architecture. see School buildings

and equipment.
School iMINISKY. 1200, 2122. 2244.

stftadukoe, 2014-2047.
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280, REEIKAR.OH STUD= IN MYUCATION

ficibOol boards. see School administration.
School bonds:. See Educational finance.

School budget. Bee Educational finance.
School banding, and equipintnt, 2222-2280.
School 'bus, 1892, 1902.

eSchool counselors. Bee Guidance. t
School 'discipline. tee School management.
School equipment. Bee School buildings

and equipment.
School funds. See Educational finance.
School knitors. see Janitorial service.
School 'Abrades. See Libraries and reading.
School management, 20382221:
School of Wisdom, 3041.
School orchestras, 1122, 1129, 1162, 1184-

1165.
School principals. 2022-t637.
School sites. 2288.
School impervision, 1991-2021.
Science, 851-937.
Score cards, Minnesota, 2689 ; Purdue, 1661.
Scotland,- education, 183:
Secondary education. 1819-1475.
Secret societies, 2120.
Secretarial education. Bee Commercial edu-

Tad.-
Self rating scales, 2007.
Senior high schools. Bee Secondary educa-

tion.'
Seventh Day Adventists, 1299, 2129.

°Seventh Day Biralst church, education,
2556.

Sex attitudes, 628, 1761.
Sex behaiior, 2482.
Sex differences, 809-814. *
Sex education,. 904, 2337,
Shakespeare, 687, 641, 648.
Shorthand. Hai Commercial education.
Siblings, 881, 1258, 2968.
Silent reading. Bee Reading.
Singing. See Music education.
iihr year high school. Bee "Junior high

school.
-Slander, 808.
Sioep, 804, 2487.
Sleeper, Jacob, 38.
Slides, 984.
Small colleges, 1716, 1749, 1759, 1771.

1791. .

Small high schcii)li, 1'326, 1851, 1864, 1877,
1890, 1526, 1.2005, 2078, 2276, 22941,
2606, 2718, 2766,

Smith-Hughes act, activities under, i537.
2224, 2590, 2654, 2666, 2704.

Social adaptation. See Tetals iodai.. adap-

Iodai aspepts education. 24504500.
Social etudieg,:0104052.
Socio-economic sttui, See 110011 upsets

of Igiucation:
Sociology, 443, 9
801114 26/2.
Bonn4 pictures. II
flouthvedtcation, 14, 60.
Soutb Carolina, edu

,

191)4t 2670, 204;

etegt, 910

** Motion Pietum- .

,

$ UAW

South Dakota, education, 629, 740, J .

1571, 1999, 2276, 2319.
Southern Methodist church,

2800, 2583.
Soviet Russia. .8es Russia. I
Spanish language. Bee Languages, modem
Bimodal classes. Reel liteeptional children.
Special methods of instructions, 20T-261.
Special subfects of -okriculum# 458-1257-
Speech correction. .1fte English grammar

and Composition. I
Speech defectives. di See Physically ban&

capped children.°
iipeech training. See Dramatics and .elo.

cution.
Speed, IWO.
Spelling, 504-620.
Spencer, 16.
Spinal defects. Bee physically handicapped

children.
Sriniketan, 164.
State aid, 3, 42, 1948, 1962, 1965-1966.
Stealing. See Larceny.
Steiner, Rhdolf, 178, 2294:
Stenography.. see ContmeAlal education.
Stereograph, 246.
Stories,. 617, 042.
Student activities. Bee Extracurricular

activities; Employment, 1584 ; Journal-
ism.

Student load, 1456, 1715. )
°Student personnel problems, 1772-1807.

-.Bee aloe Freshmen.
I.

Student publications. Hoe Journalism.
Student. self-governMent, 1523, 2530.
Student teachers, 1542, 1551, 1553.
Student teaching. fies Practice teaching.
Students, self support, 1686, 1807.
Study, home, -130.2;
Subnorinal children, 296f-2914.
Success. iiee Scholastic enema.
Summer YAWL See IlducatOn 'Memnon,
Sunday schools, 2572.
Supervised study, 237-288.
Supervision. Ba School supervision.
Swan-knight legend, 625. .

Sweden, education, 172.
Switserlind, education, 147, 158.

education,

T.
Tagore, Rabindranath, 164.
Taming of the shrew, 1286.
Teacher training, 1476-1555.
Tliachers, absence, 1569, 1610 Appointment

and teitire, 1520-4006 i.eitinotak status,
1602; experience, 1478,.141;,1487, 1492,
1511, 1508, 1640, 1658.tiazip*ticuisr
actIsitiee, 1507,.102: 4.516'4ia

. Pl`oven)fat in Service, 22:0, 41:61, 1614--
1619'4 It44. .:1,82.0*-1085.t..puirtiedt 1570,
1588, :148, 10204 Isil; 4604; Pensión4
;0424043.A' X*4-1648;
*Mg; 1500: AV** Pe; t4B. 1647.;

1000,,34140-44.504, je100444 tare ; mib
. *CC :24/013;
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Teachers--Coutllèd .

nuated, 1059; sdpply, 1636-1641 ; tenure,
1478, 1487, 1511, -1990; training,' cost,
1521; visiting, 1578--

Teachers' colleges, 1518-4542.
Teachers' meetings, 1557, 1566, 1617.
Teaching, supplementary aids, 990, 1196,

2171.
Teaching efficiency. bee Teachers, rating.
Teaching methods. Bee Iducational theory

and practice; Special method of instruc-
don.

Teeth, 2294, 2351.
Telephone operators, 2857.
Tennessee, education, 99, 876, 1493, 1616,

1769, 1818, 1989, 2002, 2018, 2031, 2511,
205,4659., 2757, 2760, 2769, 2771, 2818,
2847, 2949, 3010; Anderson county, 121;
Dickscii county, 1579; Hickman county,
1579; Kingsport, 8622; Known* 1842,
1922, 3020; Melts col.fty, 111; Mont-
gomery coubnty, 129; Morgan county,
1579; Nashville, Ina 778, MO; Paris,
8051; Putnam county, 42660; amine
county, 2872; Robertson count& 129;
Sevier county, 1579; Shelby eounty, 274;
Smith county, 1295; Sumner county,
2020 ; Tipton county, 2225; Trousdale
county, 2020; Unicol empty, 184 ; White
county, 116, 1579.

Tenure. Bee Teachers, appointment and
tenure.

Teats. educational, 857-426 ; pachoioggt
cal, 8154142; social adaptation, 343456.

. Tests, academic, 861 ; Allport, 1143 ;
AYalpha, 330; Army dgn, 3581 art, 11Z;

athletic, 864; attitude, 847450, 855;
Bernreater,.$22, 1143; SinotiOrson, pit;
block, 411; business, VIC Cleveland,
2831 ; clerical, 388; continuity, 400; De-
troit, 828, 426; diagnostic, 372, 612; di-
rection box, 264; Driggs-Mayhew, 1867 ;
form board, 323, 424 11175,; Gates, 417 ;

- George Washington, ; group intent-
gence, ; Guiler-Cbristofterson, IS;
GuilerHenr& 1348-4349; Haggerty, 828 ;
Hartley, 64$ Hill, 2946; horticiglture,
379; butter, 854-1155 ; Indiana" 581 ; Inguts, 614; tInglis-OInsberg, 514 ; lows,
612, 674, 821, 99T ; lnmtó, 422 ;
Kelsey, 1101; Illuhlmaik-Anderson, 418 ;'s
Kuhlman-Binet, 1264$ .Kwalwasser-Ruch,
1101 ; laird,848 rileAdory, 11^ 1181;,
McCall, 505; MacQuarrii, 830; mechan-
ical iptitide, 821 mechanical drawing,
321; Meier-Seashore, 11,1; memory,
329 ; Merrill-Paimer, ; metropoli-
tan, 380-481: MinnesOta, German place-
ment, 682; 111,11400, OW: Motor verb'.
foram* 2.4; in
325; °Nett fitting, oldEttivk IS;
orientation, 2ø Orleia, zititto Otis

1010,.,200, .210, .1001# 7 vadonasset
351 kateik' ION Ita ;19 $ PesS, ;

816 ; Srling-eanford, 825; Illeaskere,
1167 ; hoses-Harry, 385 ; Spanish, 898,
419 ; Spearman, 380; speed, 823; Stan-
ford, 210, 8141, 365, 418, 426, 1986, 2160,
2398, 2986 ; Stanford-Binet, 318-320,
827, 842, 877, 1489 ; Thorndike, 832--
888, 339; Thurston, 214, 330,
1786, 1792; Toops, 401 ; Tracy, 405;
'Dressler 2946; true-false,
2102, 2160-2111 ; vocabulary, 616;weight discrimination, 1069,1 Whipple;
2946 ; woodwork, 821 ; WoodArth-ljouse,
3016; word Association, 844.

Texas, education, 574, 909, 1042, 1174,
1228, 1809, 1488, 1478, 1491, 1568, 1591,
1608, 1614 1816, 1889, 1915, 1949, 1,68,
1967, 101, 19901,1995, 2o34,021u, 484i,
2588, 2611, 294E2 ; Bealimont, 2984 ;
Bosque county, 1881 ; Brackenridge,
2305 ; *yen, 2829 ; Cass county, 1896;
doryell *Minty:4881 ; Dallas county, 92 ;
Denton counts, 92 ; Ellis county, 1906;bath county, 1897; Fannin conntnr1969 ; Poard county, 1888; rt. Worth,
1049, 1626; Hamilton county, 1895 ;
Henderson county, 1606 ; Hill county,
1881 ; Lampasas county, 1881 ; Lime-
stone coUnty, 1855 ; Lubbock county, 72 ;
McLennan equity, 1881 ; Montgomery
county, 2981 ; 'Parker county, 1898; San
Antonio, 216, 2537 ; San Benito, 2711 ;
Stipawn, 1049 ; Tarrant countyA 92 ; Wil
Hainson county, 2044.

Textbooks, 216*-2221:
Textiles. See Home economics.
Theaters.' Else Dramatics and elocution.
Tiieological education. Bee Professional
educatiol).

Theosophy, 196.
Theses 'abstracts.

search.
Thesis writing, 440,
Thievery. S. Larceny.
Thrift, 1258-1254.
Toys, NM
Transfer of training, 655.
Transition room, 2955.
Transportation of pupils. Bee

tion and transportation.
Trigonometry, 785-850.
Troublemen. Bee Manual and vocational

training.
Truancy, 2041, 2981, 2,96, 3002.
True-false tests. Bee Tests, true-
Tuition, 1708.
Tutoring, 658.
Twelfth night, 1286.
Twins, 1078.

Bee Commerdal education.

See Educational re-
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Ir..,
Unit System. Bee Contract and unit plan.
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Univenity extension. eff r, tion et-
tellurian.

Utah, education, 96, 1107, 1656 16541, 1904,
2244, 2267; Utah count', 1929.

Utopias, 650.

Vacition school. See Education extension.
Vsrmont, education, Addison county, 3031.
Virginia, education, 450, put,. 2404, 2607,

2670, 2789, 2982 ; Lunenburg county,
2655, Newport Nows, 2988.,

Visiting teachers, 1418.
Visual initruction, 244-261.
Visual perception, 1092, 2283.

'allives, 16.
Vocabulary studies, 820, 828, sn, 487,

580, 517,. 557-558, 588, 590, eqz-eos,
610, 616, 646, 665, 686, 695-696, 704-706,
711, 758, 924, 959-960, 983, 983, 1018,
1258, 1261, 1270, 1280, 1829, 1660, 1682,
1685, 1786, 1763, 2175, f186, 2190, 2198,
2202-22011, 2205, 2210, 2561, 2861.

Vocational guidance. See Guidance.
Vocational training; 2889-2641. Bee also

Agricultural education ; Cominercial edu-
cation ; Home economics ; Professional
education.

Tocat1ons, 1284, 1386, 1712, 1719, 1750,
1760, 1768, 1775, 2641, 2663, 8049.

.1

Ward, Lester E., 70.
Washburne, 511.
Washington, education, 60, 97, 114, 985,

1399, 1472, 1914, 1920, 1936, 2108, 2122,

41
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IF .lf, .
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Washington, edacatiosp-Cestintist -

21114, 111106, ; Bellinghank, US,
Grays harbor county, 1905;
1285; Spokane, 1014, MO;
county, 13$; Tacoma, SS, 1872 ; V
cony*, 22.

Washingtn. D.C., educative, 114% 2NIV
Weight control, 2296.
Wesleyan. university, 50.
West Virginia, education, 710, 2403, 144

2$0I, 2600-2410T,. 20444 Loggi
county, 2088; Point Pleasant, 13.4
Preston county, 2399; Taylor
2229.

Wisconsin, education, a, 2092,
2784, 3058.

Women, 2400-2426.
Women, education. See Zsd treat I ott.di

Tones. ihos aim' Home economies;
Health ond physical' education ;.
psolgseas Guidance.

Women, oecupatione, 2042.,
Woodwork. See Manual an& Teat

a

training.
.Wordsworth, William, 648.
Workbooks, 741, 889, 986, 1046.
Marker's oducatiou, 3035, 8040.
Working men's college, 168.
Worksheets, 889.
Wyoming, education, 575, 1408, 2780.

Yale chronicles of America, 260.
Youth 'movement, 141, 151.
Y. M. C. A., 2455, 24f4, 2480.
Y. M. C. A. secretaries, 2874.
Y. W. C.. A., 190. UK 2796y IOW.
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